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Court of Appeal File No. CA45325 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE WSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC. and 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 

R€SPONDENT 
(PLAINTIFF) 

RESPONDENTS 
(DEFENDANT") 

APPELLANT 
(APPLICANT) 

AFFIDAVlT 

I, STEFANIE LEDUC, of 1080 Grande Allee West, Quebec City, Quebec G1K 7M3 

SWEAR THAT: 

1. I am the Portfolio Manager —Private Placements working for the Plaintiff, Industrial 

Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), and as such, have personal knowledge of 

the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to; save and except where the same are stated to be 

based on information and belief, and where so stated I verily believe them to be true. 

2. The Defendants, Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, Wedgemount Power (GP) 

Inc. and Wedgemount Power Inc. (the "Wedgemount Entities") are the owners and developers 

of a .partly constructed five megawatt run of river hydropower facility located on Wedgemount. 

Creek near Whistler, BC (the "Project"). 
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3. IA advanced funds to the Wedgemount Entities for the purpose of developing and 

financing the construction of the Project. The `advances were made pursuant to a Credit 

Agreement. 

4. As at February 10, 2017, the Wedgemount Entities owed in excess of $21 million dollars 

in respect of the Project. 

5. The Project suffered from set-backs and delays, many of which were the fault of the 

British Columbia Hydro and 'Power Authority ("BCH"). As a result, Wedgemount went into 

default under the Credit Agreement and IA issued a demand for payment and then entered into 

a Forbearance Agreement in February of 2017 with the Wedgemount Entities. 

6. In May of 2017, IA commenced proceedings to appoint a Receiver over the 

Wedgemount Entities to ensure the risks at the project site were properly managed and to 

protect the value of the assets. 

7. On May 12, 2017, Mr. Justice Stever granted an Order appointing Deloitte Restructuring 

Inc. as Receiver of the Wedgemount Entities ("Deloitte" or the "Receiver"}. A copy of that Order 

is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A". 

8. A key component of the Project was having an agreement with BCM to purchase the 

power generated from the Project. 

9. The Wedgemount Entitites entered into an Electricity Purchase Agreement with BCH 

dated March the 6'", 2015 (the "EPA"). A redacted copy of the agreement is attached hereto and 

marked as Exhibit "B". 

10. Under the terms of the EPA, BC Hydro agreed to purchase electricity generated by the 

Project upon -its complefiion. The SPA provided fora "Commercial Operation Date" (the "COD"), 

the date on which the W~dgemount Entities would begin selling €lectricity to BCH. Under the 

terms of the EPA, the COD had to occur within two years after the "Target COD" date. The 

Target COD Date was set at September the 30, 2015. 

11. At the outset of the Receivership; both representatives of IA and representatives of 

Deloitte, had separate discussions in separate meetings with BCH concerning the completion of 

the Project. Those discussions are detailed in the following affidavits that were sworn and filed 

in the proceedings below, namely, Affidavit of Stefanie Leduc #1, attached hereto and marked 
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as Exhibit "C", Affidavit of Luc Fournier #2, attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D", 

Affidavit of Melinda McKie #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E", Affidavit of Paul 

Chambers #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "F", Affidavit of Michael Potyuk #1 

attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "G", Affidavit of Maxime Durivage #1 attached hereto 

and marked as Exhibit "H", Affidavit of Bruce Chow #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 

"I", Affidavit of Frank Lin #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "J", Affidavit of Joanne 

McKenna #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "K", and Affidavit of Olha Lui #1 attached 

hereto and marked as Exhibit "L". 

12. Both IA and the Receiver. separately sought. and obtained assurances from BCH that the 

EPA would not be cancelled as a result of COD not being met on September 30, 2017. The 

attached Affidavits of myself, Luc Fournier, Maxime Durivage, Melinda McKie, Paul Chambers 

and Michael Potyuk detail those assurances. 

13. The Receiver then proceeded to expend considerable time, effort and money in moving 

the Project towards completion in terms of construction and in finalizing negotiations with a 

number of parties to allow the Project to proceed. The Receiver also initiated a sales process 

i and sought and obtained various indications of expressions of interest and offers in respect of 

the Project. 

14. The Receiver's efforts in this regard are detailed in the Receiver`s First Report to the 

Court, a copy of which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "M". 

15. On January 19, 2018, BCH advised the Receiver that it was its intention to terminate the 

EPA and BCH brought an Application to lift the stay of proceedings contained in the 

Receivership Order to permit BC Hydro to then terminate the EPA (the `BCH Lift Application"). 

IA and the Receiver opposed the BCH Lift Application. 

16. On April. 3, 2018, the Receiver brought an application (the "Receiver's Application") for 

a declaration that BC Hydro was not permitted, on any existing ground or fact, to terminate the 

EPA. 

17. BCH brought a cross application on April 3, 2018, to have the Receiver's Application 

stayed pursuant to the Arbitration Act and then have the issue dealt with by way of arbitration 

(the "Arbitrafiion Act Application"). 
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18. On April 6, 2018, Justice Fitzpatrick dismissed the BCH Lift Application. Her Ladyship's 

Reasons are. attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "N" but the key aspects are set out at 

paragraphs 31 to 36: 

(31] I agree that there is no quesfion that significant prejudice, or financial loss, 
will be visited upon numerous stakeholders in the event that fhe EPA is 
terminated. These stakeholders, of course, includes Industrial Alliance. ln 
addition, the Receiver refers to potential prejudice arising from the impact 
benefits agreements negotiated or to be negotiated with the First Nations that are 
involved. 

X32] There are significant other consequences arising from any termination of the 
EPA. If the project fails and Industrial Alliance walks away, it has been suggested 
that millions of dollars of remediation costs wiN be incurred to clean up the site. 
Without Industrial Alliance there to pick up the tab, there is no doubt that the 
British Columbia taxpayers will be next up to pay the bill. Not surprising, in light of 
this risk, the Province of British Columbia has filed a response supporting the 
'continuation of the stay. 

[33] BC Hydro's counsel makes fhe point that there is a distinction between 
prejudice from the notice of termination and prejudice from the cancellation or 
termination of the EPA. In the circumstances of this case, 1 consider that this is a 
distinction without a difference. If nothing else, if the notice of termination is 
delivered,- it will lead, as Industrial Alliance's counsel argues, to uncertainty in the 
marketplace and will put the entire sales process in potential jeopardy. 
Therefore, even though the prejudice may not directly arise from the notice of 
termination, in my view there is certainly interim prejudice, which may in fact lead 
to the ultimate prejudice #hat 1 have already referred to above. 

(34J The other issue is urgency. Urgency here may be relevant as to where the 
termination issue is to be resolved. Counsel refer to the fact that the snowmelt is 
almost upon us, if not upon us. .The Receiver indicates that various. work has to 
be undertaken to address and avoid any environmental concerns arising from 
spring runoff: Again, with uncertainly as to whether the termination issue is going 
to be resolved quickly, the ability or willingness of Industrial Alliance to advance 
funds for this purpose is in jeopardy. In short,, there is considerable risk that the 
uncertainty here could result, in the whole house of cards falling down. 

{35] In summary, I accept that there is no prejudice to BC Hydro and that there is 
substantial prejudice to the other stakeholders, both present and potential, if the 
stay is lifted in order to allow BC Hydro to deliver any notice of termination. 

(36] I conclude that the stay should not be lifted. Of course, it is obvious to 
everyone that the issues need to be resolved, whether by arbitration or in this 
Court: Those looming options pose their own uncertainty and risk. There is the 
risk to the-Industrial Alliance side, if'1 can call it thaf, that this Court will ultimately 
decide that fhe matter must be arbitrated, which will result in .further cost and 
delay, .Further, even if the matter is ultimately addressed in this Court, there is 
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also potential for delay and costs, depending on whether the issue can be 
decided on a summary basis. 

19. On May 4, 2018, Butler J. relied upon and exercised his jurisdiction under the BIA and 

the Receivership Order to dismiss the Arbitration Act Application. A copy of Justice Butler's 

Reasons are attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "O". 

20. On May 18, 2018, Butler J. found that BC Hydro was estopped from terminating the EPA 

for a failure to reach commercial operation by a certain date, but declined to make the 

declaration for broader relief that the Receiver was seeking in the Receivership Application. A 

copy of these Reasons are attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "P". 

21. On May 30, 2018, counsel for BC Hydro wrote to counsel for the Receiver and counsel 

for IA advising for the first time that they intended to appeal both the Orders of Mr. Justice 

Butler. On June 1, -2018, BCH filed and served the Notices of Appeal in both actions CA45324 

and CA45325. A copy of that letter is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Q". 

22. The Receiver has indicated that it is confident that if the EPA is not terminated, there: will 

be a sale of the Project to a credible purchaser that will result in a substantial realization for 

several of the stakeholders and other benefits will flow to the many other stakeholders, including 

other creditors and First Nations. "fhe Receiver also notes that it requires certainty with respect 

the status of the EPA and that ongoing delay will impact the value of the process and erode the 

value and parties involved may lose interest in the sales process if there is further delay. 

23. IA shares the Receiver's concerns. IA is owed in excess of $21 million, and has 

advanced some $1.5 million post receivership, to allow the Project to advance to a stage where 

the Receiver can sell it. The Receiver has received bids that would result in a substantial 

recovery to IA and benefits to other stakeholders. 

24. This is a complex project that involves agreements with not just BC Hydro and Power 

Authority but with First Nations, other landowners and creditors and all of the various 

stakeholders whose consent or support is required to the point that the Project is viable. For 

example, the Lil'wat and Squamish First Nations, who are parties to the original Impact Benefit 

Agreement (the "IBA") with the Wedgemount Entities on the Project, were also parties to the 

Amended Impact Benefit Agreement (the "Arr~ended IBA") which has been negotiated with the 

Receiver. 
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25. Prior to BCH raising issues on the EPA, the Amended IBA was only waiting for final 

approval of Council of the Squamish First Nation. The Amended IBA includes provisions which 

address the necessary approvals of the final route #or interconnection of the Project to the BCH 

electricity grid (thy "Interconnection Route Approval") and it is critical to the Project moving 

ahead. 

26. Since -the two decisions were pronounced by Butler J. and the positive status of the EPA 

in relation to the Project was confirmed: 

(a) the Receiver resumed the sales process, engaged in discussions and 

negotiations with the owner of lands on which portions of the Project are located, 

moved penstock piping sections, and generally begun to move the Project 

towards completion and. a final sale in the context of the Receivership; and 

(b) IA's counsel has been in discussions with Lil'wat and Squamish First Nation's 

legal counsel to complete the final steps in connection with the Amended IBA 

and the approvals of the Interconnection Route Approval. 

27. All of this work has been at significant cost and expense borne by IA. Interested 

purchasers have also conducted significant due diligence efforts and the first Nations have 

become engaged to move the Amended IBA ahead once again following the granting of the 

decisions. 

28. IA is concerned that any further delays due #o these appeals being commenced by BCN, 

even after the date commencement was required under the Rules of the Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Act, may result in stakeholders becoming frustrated, and that they may attempt to 

walk away from the existing arrangements in place, thereby causing the sales process to come 

to a halt for the second time. All of this will result in further losses to IA and will jeopardize the 

Project altogether. 

t 
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29. Attach hereto and marked as Exhibit "R" is a copy of the Affidavit of Michele Hay #2, 

sworn and filed March 27, 2018. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, 
this ~_ day of June, 2018. 

A Notary~n and for 
Quebec 
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STEFANIE LEDUC 



THIS IS EXHIBIT ~" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT O~ Sl'EFANIE .LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT (..t;Yt~~' C~ C,~t ~'~U QC, THIS ~ ~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

i 
A otary fo taking' Affidavits within the Provi ce of Quebec 
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COUVEt~~g GfSfiRY 

. ~ . M(~Y ~ .2`~d1~ NO. S-774308 
~ N7 ~~b Vl~NC~UVER REGISTRY 

,~ ~ IN T ~ SUPREME COURT OF Bf21TISH COLUMBIA 

BE"f`WEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 
AND: 

WEDGEMOl1NT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WEDG~MOUNT PaWER (Gp) INC. 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 
THE ~HRNARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 

POINTS.' WEST HYDRO POWER LIMfT~D PARTNERSHIP 
by its genecai par#n~r POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC. 

CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SVI(AHEAL.Y HOLDING L1MlTED 

BRENT A,LL.AN HARQY 
pAVID JOHN EHRNARDT 

28165 YlJKt3N INC, 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE 1NC., 

DEFENDANTS i. 

ORDER MADE AFTER APPLICATION 

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE ) FRIDAY, THE 12T" DAY 

~J~; JUSTICE S7'~~~~5 ) OF MAY, 2017. 

~ON..THE APPL:ICATI~N~of the. Plainfiiff. , far`an Order pursuanfi fio Section 243(1) of fhe 
~Bankrciptay and InsolvencyAcf, R:S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA") and Section 
39 of the ~.aw and ~'qui~yAct; R.S,B.C. 7996 c. 253, as amended (the."LEA") appointing 
.Deloitte Restructuring Inc. ("D~loitte") as Receiver and Manager (in such capaci#y, the 
"Receiver") wifihout security, of all of •the assets; undertakings and properties of 
Wedgemount Power Lirriited Partnership ("Wedgymount LP"), Wedgemount Pnwer (GP) 
(nc. ("Wedgemaunt GP") and Wedgemounk Power Ina ("Wedgemounfi. Power") 
(collectively, fhe "Wedgemount Entities") acquired for, .or used in relation to a business 
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carried on by the Wedgemounfi Entities, coming on' for hearing this day.at fihe Courthouse, 
800 Smite Sfireet, Vancouver, British Columbia. 

AND ON READING the Notice of Application dated May 9, 2017, 4h~; Affidavit #1 of ~.uc 
Fournier sworn May 9, 2017, the Affidavit #1 of Kristine Jang sworn May 10, 2Q17~and 
the consent;of Defoitte fio act as the Receiver; AND ON HEARING Daniei Shouldice, 
Counsel far the Plaintiff, and other counsel as 1ist~d~ on Schedule "A" hereto. 

THIS COURT aRDERS AND D~CLAR~S that: 

APPOINTMENT 

1. Pursuant to Section 243(1) of the BIA and Section 39 of the ~:EA Deloitfie is hereby 
appointed Receiver, wifihout security, of all. of fihe> assets,. undertakings and 
properties of the Wedgemoiant Entities, including all proceeds thereof (the 
~~Praperty") 

RECE~iIER'S PUWEi~S 

2: The Reeei~er is hereby empowered and ~~authorized, buff not obligated, to act at 
once in. aspect of the ~'r~perky and, withou# in any way limiting the generality of 
fihe foregoing, the Receiver is herby expressly empower~d~and authorized to do 
any of the following where fihe Receiver considers it necessary or desirable: 

. (a) to t~k~ possession of and exercise-control overfhe Property and any and 
all proceeds, receipts and disbursementsarising oufi of orfrom the Property; 

(b) fia receive, preserve and 'protect the Property, ar any parfi or parts thereof, 
including, but not limited to, .the changing of Iocks and security codes, the 
relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of~ independent security 
personnel, .the taking. of physical inventories and the placement of such 
insurance coverage as may be necessary or desirable; 

(c) to manage, operate and carry on the business ofi the Wedgemount Entities,, 
including.the powers to enter into any agreements, incur any obligafiions ih 
the ordinary course of business, cease to carryon all ar any parfi of the other 
business, or cease #o perform any contracts of the Wedgemount Entities; 

(d) fio engage consu{cants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, 
managers, counsel and such o#her persons, including Midgard Consulting 
Inc., from time to time and on whatever basis, including on a temporary 
basis, .to assist .with the exercise of the Receiver's powers and duties, 
including, without limitation, those conferred by this Order; 

(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, inventories, supplies, 
pr~misas o~ Qther assets to continue the business of the Wedgemount 
Entities or any part or parts thereof; 
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(fj to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter awing 
#o the Wedgemount Entities anti to exercise all remedies of the 
Wedgemount Entities in collecting such monies, including, without 
limitation, fo enforce any security held by the Wedgemount Entities; 

(g) to settle, e~cfiend or compromise any indebtedness awing to, fihe 
Wedgemount Entities; 

(h) to execute, assign, issue and endars~e documents of whatever nature in 
respect of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's name or in the 
name and on behalf of the Wedgemount Entities, far any purpose pursuant 
to this Order; 

(i) to undertake environmental or workers' health and safety assessments of 
the Property and operafiions of the Wedgemount Entifiies; 

Q)' to initiate, prosecu#e and continue the prosecution of any and ,all 
proceedings and to defend aH proceedings now pending or hereafter 
instifiuted with respect to the Wedgemount Entities, fihe Property or the 
Receiver, and to settle ar compromise any such proceedings. The authority 
hereby canvey~d shall extend fa such appeals or applications for judicial 
review in respect of any order ar judgment pronounced in any such 
proceeding; 

(k) fio marks# any or ail ofthe Properly, including adve~cising and soliciting offers 
in respect of the Property or any part or parfis thereof and negotiating such 
terms and condifiians of sale as fihe Receiver in its discretion may deem 
appropriate; ~ ~ . 

(I) to sell, convey, tr~nsfe~, lease or assign the Property or any part or parts 
thereof out of the ordinary course of business: 

(i) withoufi fihe approva{ of this Gaurt in respect of any firansaction not 
exceeding $5Q,000.00, provided that the aggregate consideration for 
all such transacfiians does nofi exceed $250,000.00; and 

(ii) with the approval of.this Court in respect of any transaction in which 
fihe purchase price ar the aggregate purchase price exceeds the 
applicable amount set out in the preceding clause, . 

and in each $uch case notice under Section 59(10) of the Perso17a1 Property 
SecurifyAct, R.S.B.C. 1996, a 359 shall not be required; . 

{m) to 'apply fior any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the 
Property or any part or parts thereof fio a purchaser or purchasers thereof, 
free and clear of'any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property; 
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(n) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected, Persons (as defined 
below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on, ali matters relating to the 
Property and the receivership, .and to sham information, subject to such 
terms as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable; 

(o) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the 
~Rroperty againstfiitls to any of the Property; 

(p) to apply fnr any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be 
required by any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and 
on behalf of and, if considered necessary nr appropriate by the Receiver, in 
the name of.the Wedgemount ~ntiti~s; 

(q) to enter into agreements with any trustee in bankrupficy appointed in respecf 
of the Wedgemount Entifiies, ,including, wi#hout limitation, the ability fio enfier 
into occupation agreements for any property _owned or leased by the 
Wedgemount Entifiies; , 

(r) to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights which 
' ~ the Wedgemount Entities may have; 

. (s) to fake any. steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or 
the performance of any statufiory obligations; and 

#} in respect.of the.. Impact and ~~enefits Agreement dated August 1, 2014 (the 
"Squamish~L.iCwat IBA") between inter alia, Squamisli Nation, Li(°wat 
Nation, and. Wedgemount Power (with the interest of Wedgemount Power 
havingbeen assigned by Wedgemount Power to Wedgemounf LP' and then 
assigned as security by Wedgemount f~P to the Plaintiff, the Receiver; 

O is authorized and: permitted, but not obligated, to make all payments. 
and perform all obligations of Wedgernount LP under fihe IBA, 

{ii) may only terminate- the Squarnish-Lil'w~t IBA, 

A. in accordance with the termination provisions in the IBA, and . 

B. with the consent ofi the Plainfiiff, or 

C. , subject to a furkher court ardor on notice to the Plaintiff and to 
' the Squamish and Lil'waf Nations, 

(iii} may only sell or assign the interest of Wedgarnount LP in the 
j Squamish Lil'wat 1BA subject fio the terms of the'Squamish L,i('wat 
~ IBA, 

i j 

i
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provided #hat- in making any payments or performing any obligations under 
-= the Squamish-L.il'wat iBA as perrnifited herein, the Receiver does not 

become bound by nor incur any obligations under the Squamish-Lil'w~fi IBA, 

and in each - case where the Receiver takes any such actions or s#eps, it shalt be 
exclusively authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other 
Persons (as defined below), including the Wedgymount entities, and without 
interterence from any other Person. 

DUTY TO'PROVtDE ACCESS AND CO flPERAT[ON TO THE RECEIVER 

3. Each of (i) the Wedgemaunt Entities, (ii) all of the Wedgernount Entities's current 
and former direcfiars, officers, employees, agents, accounfiants, legal counsel and 
shareholders, and all other, persons acting on its instructions or behalf, and (iii) al{ 
other individuals, fiirrns, corporations, government~at bodies or agencies, or other 
entities having notice of this Order, including. Colmac Capital Corp. and Eco Flow 
Energy Corporation (all of the foregoing, collectively, being "P~rsons" and each 
being a "P~rson") shall forthwith advise the Receiver afi the .existence of any 
Property in such Peon's. possession or control, shall grant immediate and 
continued. access to fihe Property to the Receiver, and shall deliver all such 
Property (excluding Properfiy subject to liens the validity of which is dependent on 
maintaining possession)#o the Receiver upon the Receiver's request. 

4. Ail E~ersons shat{ forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any books,. 
dacument~, securities; contracts, orders, corporate and accounfiing, records, and 
any other papers, records and infiormafiion of any kind relafied to the business or 
affairs of the V1ledgemaunt~Enfities, and any computer programs, computer #apes, 
computer disks., or other data storage media containing any such information (the 
fioregoing, collectively, the "R~cords") in that P'erson's possession or control, and 
shall provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, refiain and flake away 
copies thereof and grant fio the Receiver unfettered access to and use of 
accounting, computer, software end physical facilifiies relating thereto, provided 
however that nothing in this paragraph 4 or in paragraph 5 of fihis Order shall 
requ9re the delivery of Records, or fihe granting of access to Records, which may 
nofi be disclosed or prav9ded fio the ~teceiver due to the privilege attaching to 
solicitor-client, communication or due to statutory provisions prohibifiing such 
disclosure. 

5. If any Records. are stored or otherwise confiained on a computer or other electronic 
system of information storage, whether by an independent service provider or 
otherwise, all Persons in possession or~control of such Records shall forthwifih give 
unfettered access to fihe Receiver for the purpose ~of agowing .the Receiver to 
recover. and ful{y copy all of the in#ormation contained therein whether by way o~ 
printing the information onto paper or making copies of computer disks or such 
other manner of retrieving and copying the information as the ~teceiver in ifis 
discretion deems expedient, and shat( not alter, erase ar destroy any Records 
without tt~e prior written consent of the F2eceiver. Further, for the purposes of this 
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paragraph, all Persons shall provide the Receiver with all such assisfiance in 
gaining immediate access to the information in the Records as the Receiver may 
in its discretion require including, without limi#ation, providing fihe Receiver with 
insfiructians on the use of any computer or other sysfiem and providing the Receiver 
wifh any and alf access codes, account names and account numbers #hat may be 
required to gain accessfia the information. 

NO. PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECENER 

6. No proceeding or enforcement process in any courk ar tribunal (each, a 
°Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver except with 
the written consent of the Receiver ar with .leave of this Court. 

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE 1NEDGEMaUNT ENTITIES OR THE. PR~i'ERTY 

7. . No Proceeding against or in .respect. of the~Wedgemount Entities or the Property 
shall be commenced or continued except with fihe written consent of the Receiver 
or with leave ofi this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way against 
or in respect of fhe Wedgemount Entities or fihe Property are herby stayed and 
suspended pending further Order of this Courk; provided, .however, that nothing in 
this Order shall prevent,any Person from commencing a Proceeding regarding a 
claim that might otherwise become barred by statute ar an existing agreement if 
such Proceeding, is nofi commenced before the expiration of the s#ay provided by 
this paragraph .and. provided that no further step shall be taken in respect of 
Proceeding except fnrservice of the initiating ~documenfiafiion an the Wedgemount 
Entities and the Receiver. 

NO EX~R~fSE OF RIGHTS ~R REMEDIES 

8. All rights and remedies (including, without limifiation, set-ofF righ#s) against the 
Wedgemount Entities, the Receiver, or effecting the I'rop~rty, are hereby stayed 
and suspended excepfi with .the written consent of the Receiver or leave of fihis 
Court, provided how~uer that nothing in this Order shall (i) empower the Receiver 
or the Wedgemount Entities to carry on any, business which the Wedgemount 
Entities is gnat lawfiully entitled to carry on, (ii) affect the rights of any regulatory 
body as sit fiorkh in section`69.6(2~ of the BIA, (iii). prevent the filing of any 
regisfiration to preserve or perfect a security interesfi, or (iv) prevenfi the registration 
of a claim for fien. The stay and suspension shall not apply in respect of any 
"eligible financial contract" as defined. in the BIA. 

NO. tNTERFERENC~E WITH THE RECEIVER 

9. No Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere with, repudiate, 
terminate or cease to pecForm any right; renewal right, contract, agreement, licence 
ar permit. in favour of or held by, the Wedgerr~ount.Entities, wi#hout written consent 
of the Receiver or leave of this Court. 
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CONTINUATION OF SERVICES 

10.. All Persons having ora! or uvr~itten agreements with the Wedgemount Entities or 
statutory ar regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or services, .including 
without. limitation, all campu#er software, communication and other data services, 
centralized banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportafiior~ services, 

. ~ utility .or other services of .any kind to fine Wedgemount Entifiies are hereby 
restrained until further Order of this Court firom discontinuing, altering, interfering 
with or terminafiing the supply of such goods ar services as maybe required. by the 
Receiver, and fihat the Receiver shall be entitled to the continued use of the 
Wedgemounfi entities current telephone numbers, facsimile numbers., Internet 
addresses and domain names, provided in~each case that the normal prices or 
charges for all such goods or services received after the da#e of this Order are paid 
by the Receiver in accordance with normal payment pracfiices of the Wedgemaunt 
Enfiities or such other pracfiices as may be agreed upon by the supplier ar service 
provider and tha Receiver, or as may be ordered by this Court. 

REC,~iVER T(a H~L.[) FUNDS 

11. Aft funds, monies, cheques; instruments, and ofiher forms.of payments received or 
caflected by the Receiver.from and after the making of this~Order from any source 
whatsoever including, wifihout. limifiation, the sale of all or any of the Property and 
the collection afi any accounts receivable in whole or in part, whether in existence 
an fihe date of ffiis Order or hereafter coming infix existence, shall be deposited into 
one or more rtew accounts to be opened by the .Receiver (fihe "Post-Receivership 
Accounts") and the monies standing to the credifi of such Post~Receivership 
Accounts from time to #ime; net of any disbursements provided for herein, shall be 
held by the Receiver to~ be paid in aceardanae wifih the terms of this Order or any 
further order of this Court. 

EMPLOYEES . 

12. Subjecfi fio the right of employees to fierminafe their employment notwithstanding 
paragraph 70, all employees .of the Wedgymount Entities shaA remain the 
employees ofi the Wedgemount Entifiies ~anfiil such time as fihe Receiver, an the 
Wetlgemount Entities' behalf, may terminate the employment of such. employees. 

- The Receiver shall not be liable for any employee-related liabilities of the 
W~dger~nount Enfii~ies; including any successor employer liabilities as provided for 
in Section '14.06(1.2) of the BIA, other than amounts the Receiver may: specifically 
agree in wrifiing~to pay and amounts in respect of obligations imposed specifical{y 
an receivers by appfi c. able legislafiian. ~ The Receiver shall be liable for any 
employee-related liabilities, including wages, severance pay, termination pay, 
vacation pay, and pension or beneft amounts relating to any employees fihat the 
.Receiver may hire. in accordance with the terms and conditions of such 
employment bythe Receiver, 
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13. ~ Pursuant to Section 7(3)(c) of the Persona! Information Pratectian and Electronic 
Documents Acf, S.C. 2000, c. 5 or Section 18(1)(0) of the Personal Information 
Protection A~cf, S.B.C. 2003, c. 63, fihe Receiver may disclose personal information 
of idenfiifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for the Property and 
to their advisors, but only to fihe extent desirable ar required to negotiate and 
attempt fio complete one or mare sales of the Properky (each, a "Sale"). Each 
prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such personal information is disclosed 
shall maintain and protect ifie privacy of such inforrriation and limit the use of such 
information to its evaluation of the Sale, and iF it does not complete a Sale, shall 
return all such information to the. Receiver, ar in the al#ernative destroy all such 
information. The purchaser of any Property shall be entifiled to continue to use fihe 
personal ̀ information provided to it, ar~d rela#ed to'the Property purchased, in a 
manner which is in all material respects. identical to the prior use of such 
information by the. 1Nedgemount Entities, and shall return all .other personal 
in~Formation to the Receiver, or ensure thafi all otherpersonal information is 
destroyed. 

LiMITATi.t~N QN ENVIRONMENTAL LIAf~I~.lT(~5 

14. Nothing in~fihis Order shall~require the Receiver fio occupy or to take control, care, 
.charge,. possession~or management (separately and/or collectively, "Possession") , 
o~ any of the Property that m9ght be environmentally contaminated, might be a 
pollutant ~or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, 
release, 'or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law 
relating to the profiection; conservation, enhancement, remediat'ion or rehabilitation 
of fihe environment or relating toy the disposal of waste or other contamination 
including, without ,lirr~itation, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999, 
S.C. 1999, c. 33, the Fisheries Act, R.S.C. 1985; c. F-1~, the:. Environmenfal 
Management Act, R.S.B.C, 1996, c. 118 and the Fish Protection Act, S.B.C. 1997, 
c. 21 and regufafiions .thereunder (collectively "Environmental Legislation"), 
pravid~d however that nothing. herein shall exempt the Receiver fror~n any duty to 
report or make disclosure imposed by applicable Environmental Legislation. The 
Receiver shall ~nofi, as a result of thts Order or anything done in pursuance of the 

~~ Rec~iver'sduties.and powers itrider this Order, be deemed to be in Possession of 
• any'of the Property wifihin the meaning of any ~nviranmentaf Legislation, unless 

the Receiver is actually in possession. 

LIMITATION ON THE' RECEIVER'S L~fABILITY . 

15. The Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a resulfi of its appointment or 
the carrying out the provisions of #his Order, save and except; 

(a) any grass negligence or wilful misconduct on its part; or 

(b) amounts in respect of obligations imposed specifically on receivers by 
applicable legislation. 
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Nothing in this. Order shall derogate from the protecfiians afford~a the Receiver by 
_...Section 14.06 of-the BIA ar by any other applicable legislation...,

RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS . 

16. The reasonable fees and disbursements of the Receiver and, its legal counsel, in 
each~case at their standard rafies and charges, shall be entitled.ty and are hereby 
granted a~charge (the "Receiver's Charge") on the Property, as securi#y far such 
fees and disbursements, both before and after the making of this order in respect 
of t~iese proceedings, and tha# the Receiver's Charge shall form a first charge an 
the Property inpriority fio all security interesfis, trusts, liens, charges and 
encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, infavour of any Person, but subjecfi to 
Sections 'I4.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the CIA. 

17, ~ The Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass their accounts from time to time, and 
for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and ifis legal counsel are hereby 
referred to a judge of the~Supreme Court of British Columbia and maybe hard on 
a summary basis. 

18. Prior to fihe .passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be afi liberty from time to 
time toapply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in ifishands, against its fees 
and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements, incurred at the normal 
rats anc! charges of the Receiver or its. oounsel,.and such amounts shall constitute 
advances. against its remuneration .and disbursements when and as approved by 
this Court. 

FUNDtNG~O~ THE RECEIVERSHIP 

9~9.. The' Receiver be of liberty and it is hereby empowered to borrow by way of a 
revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from time to time as it may consider 
.necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding principal amount does not 
exceed.$2.0 mil{ion (or such greater amoant as this Court may by further Order 
authorize) at any time, at such rate or rates of interest as the Receiver deems 
advisable for such period .or periods of time as it may arrange, for the purpose of 
funding fihe exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Receiver by this 
Order, including interirri expenditures. The whole of the Property shall be and is 
hereby charged by way of a fixed and specific charge (the "Receiver's 
Borrowings Charge") as security for the. payment of the monies borrowed, 
together with in#erest and charges thereon, in priority to all security interests; trusts, 
liens, charges -and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in favour of any Person, 
but subar~inate in .priority to the Receiver's Charge and the. charges as set out in 
Sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA, 

20. Neither the Receiver's Borrowings Charge nor any other security granted by the 
.Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this. Order shall be enforced 
without.leave of this Court. 
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21. The Receiver is afi liberty and authorized to issue certificafies substanfiiaily in the 
form annexed as Schedule "B" hereto {the 'Receiver's Cerfii~cates") for any 
amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order. 

22. The monies from time to time borrowed by the Receiver pursuant to this Order or 
any. further order _of this Court and any and all Receiver's Certificates evidencing 
the same or any part thereof shalt rank on 'a parr passu basis, unless o#herwise 
agreed to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's Certificates, 

ALLOCATION 

23. That any interested parfy may apply to this Court an notice to any other party likely 
to be affected, -for an order allocating fihe Receiver's Charge and Receiver's 
Borrowings Charge amongst the various assets comprising the Property. 

GENERAL 

24. The Receiver may from time to time apply to this Courfi for advice and directions in 
the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder. 

25. Nothing in this Order .shall prevent the Receiver from acting as a trustee in 
barikrupfcy~~f fihe Wedgemount Entities. 

26.~ This Court requests the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal, regulafiory or 
administrative body .having .jurisdiction, wherever located, fio give effect;to #his 
Order and to assist the R~ceiu~r and ifis agents in carrying out the terms of this 
Order. A!I such courts, firibunals and regulatory and administrative bodies are 

. hereby respect~ully~ requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance 
to the Receiver, as~ an offiicer of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to 
give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the 
terms of this Order, 

27. The Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and empowered to apply to 
any court, firibunai or regulatory or administrative body, wherever located, for 
recognition of this Order and far assistance in carrying out the #arms of this Order 
and the Receiver . is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in 
respect of fihe within proceedings for the purpose of having these proceedings 
recognized in a jurisdiction outside Canada. 

28. The Plaintiff shall have its cos#s of. this motion, up to and including entry and service 
of thisOrder,: as provided for by fhe terms of the Plaintiff s security or, if not so 
provided by the I?lairitiff s security, then on a substantial indernn'ity basis to be paid 
by the Receiver from the 1Nedgemaunt Entities' estate with such priority- and at 
such time as this Court. may determine. 

29. Any interested party may apply to this Court fio vary or amend this order an not 
less than seven (7} clear business days' nofiice to the Receiver end to any other 
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party likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as 
this Caart may order. 

30. Endorsement of this Order by counsel appearing on this application other than the 
Plainfiiff is hereby dispensed. 

THE ~'OLL~WING PARTIES APPROVE OF THE FARM OF THIS ORDER. AND 
CONSENT TO EACH OF THE ORDERS, IF ANY, THAT ARE INDICATED ABOVE AS 
BEING BY CONSENT. 

~~ 
APP O E Y: .~ 

Signature of Daniel Shouldice 
lawyer for fihe Plaintiff 

BY THE COURT .,, 

.D{~-T-Rf~T REGISTRAR 

~L ti-(t, ~ 
•~w 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

1~IST OF COUNSEL 

industrial A[tiance Insurance and ~ir~ancial Services Inc. v. 
Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership et at 

SCBC No. 

CaunseN for the Plaintiff, Industrial Alliance 
Insurance and financial Services lnc, 

~+ r,.~ 
l~6ts~(l~" `'Ct~+ ~~ 'Z`c`~1~7~ 

Cowling WLG (Canada) L.LP ~ ~ 
23Q0 - 55t1 Burrard Sfreet 

~J~~ ~~ ~ 
~~~f'}G~1~, ~1~ 

Vancouver, BC V8G 285 

Daniel Shouldice 
tel: 6046$3-6498 .fax; 604-683-3556 
direct line: 604-8912286 
email: Janief:shouidice@gowlinginilg.com 
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I. 

S~HEDUL.E ̀ `B" 

E~ECEIVER CERTIFICATE E 

CERTIFICATE' NO. 

AMOUNT ~, $ 

1. THIS IS TO CERTIFY fihat Deloitt~, the Receiver (the "Receiver") of all ofi the 
assets, undertakings and properties of fihe Wedgemount Entities acquired for, or 
used in refafiion to a business carried on by the.Viledgemount Entities, including ail 
proceeds fihereof (collectively, the "Property") appointed by. Order of fihe Supreme 
Court of British Columbia and/or the Suprsme Court of British Columbia (1n 
Bankruptcy and {r~solvency) (fihe "Court") dated the 12t" day of May, 2017 (the 
°Order") rnade in SCBC Action ~No, S-174308 has receiued as such Receiver from 
the holder of this certificate (the "Lender") the principal sum ofi $ , 
being part of the fiatal principal sum of $ ~ which the Receiver is 
authorized to borrow under and pursuant to the Order. 

2. The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the 
lender with interest thereon calculated and compounded .~~~t~ j_~~: ~ not in 

' advance on the day of each month after the date hereof at a notional rate 
. per annum e ual to fihe rate of per cent above the prime commercial fending 

rate of Bank from time to time. 

3. Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order, togefiher wifih 
tie principal sums and interest thereon of ali other certificafies issued by the 
Receiver pursuant to the Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon 
the whole of the Properfiy, in priority to the security interests of any other person, 
but subject to the priority of the charges set out in the Ordec and in the Bankrcipfcy 
and lnsalvency Act,' and the right of the Receiver to .indemnify itself out of the 
Properfiy in respect~of its~remuneration and expenses, 

4. , All sums payable in respect of ~ principal and interest under this certificate are 
payable at the main o#fice of the Lander at ~~ '' ,~ British Columbia. 

5. Until all Liability in.~respect. of this certificate has been terminated, no cerkificafies 
crating charges ranking or purporfiing to rank in priority to this certificate shall be 
issued by the Receiver to any person other than the holder of this certificate without 
the prior written consent of the holder of this certificate, 

6'. Thy charge securing this certificate shall operafie to permifi the Receiver to deal 
with the Property as authorized by the Order and as au#harized by any furfiher or 
other order of the Court. 
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7. The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, fio pay 
any sum under -this Certificate in respect of which it may issue certificates under 
the terms of the order. 

DATED the 'day of ~ _,s,. `~~ '. ~;~'~~ ~ , 201- ~ . 

Deloitte Restructuring Lfid. solely ,in its 
capacity as Receiver of the Property, and 
not in its personal capacity 

Per. 
Name: 

.Title: 

VAN IA1M 2323886\1 
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Vancouver Registry 
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SERVICES ING. 
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AND: 
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BCHydi~o Slandh~g Offe~~ P~rogrmn EPA 

73C IIYIIRO 

EL~CT~IG`.ITX PURCHASE .A~GR~EM~N~' 

STANDING OFS~~zt PROGRAM 

THIS ~LEC`I'RICTTY 1~URCHASE AGR~~MENT ("SPA") is made as of ~~~~'G~ ~J , 2015 
(the "Effective Aate") 

BETWEEN: 

'VGe~lgetnount potiva~r ~,imited Pa~•tne~•s~ip a l~rnited partnership 
repxcsented by its General Partner Wadgem;ountPower (GP) Iuc,, a 
cozporaiion incorporated under the laws of the Province of British 
Coluinhia with its head office at 5403 Bueltinghazn Avenue, .Burnaby, 
BC V5E 1Z9 

{"Seller") 

AND: 

BRLx'TSH COLUMBIA. HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY, a 
corporation coiititiued under the H~di~o and .Power Aattlzorfly Act 
R.S.B.C, 1996, c. 212, witU its head office at 333 Dunsmnir Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6~ 5R3 

("Buyer"). 

Tlie Pet~tios agree as follows: 

~.. zN~~u~ex~xAxrorr 

1.1 The definitions and cet~taiii principles of inte~pretatioii that apply to this EPA are sat out iri 
Appendix 1. 

2. TERM . 

2.1 The teriai ("Tez~m") of flue. EPA cotmneiices an the Effective bate and continues until tiie 
a~uiiversary off' COD, unless it is terminated earlier as atttl~ofized under this EPA, 

3. CONSTRUCTION AND OPERA.xZON 

3.1• Construction and Operation Costs and Liabilities -Except as set out in Appendix 3, the 
Sellez~ shall be responsible foz• al'l costs, expenses, liabilities acid other obligations associated v~rith 

the dasig~~., engineering, oozastrnetion, Interconnection, commissioning, operation., maintenance 
and decommissioning ofthe Seller's ~'lant, 

3.2 Standard of Construction and Operat►on -The Sellez shall o~~t~ tixe Seller's Plant and slash 
ensure filet fire Se11er's Plant is operated by qualified and experienced individuals. The Seller 

j.. Wedgemount Creek IPP 
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repzesents, warrants .and covenattts tk~at the location, design, engineering, consh~uation, 
Zntel~oonaaection, commissioning, operation and main#epance of the SeX1e~~'s Plant, are and, 
except as othez~wise consented to by the Btryer, shall be cari~iecl out at all tunes during the Term 
ui compliance with; (a) the infoz~ination in tl~e Application iri all material respects; and (b) the 
Pz~oject Standards as defined in Appendix ~, provided that if the requirements for Glean Eaxergy 
ace amended or replaced aver the Effective Date, filie Seller shall make commercially reasonab]a 
efforts to operate tl~e Seller's Plant iu a x~lanner that allows ttxe Delivered Energy to contlntiio to 
qualify as Clean Fa~ergy ~tndex~ the new requirements, 

3.3 Project Changes -Without lunitiaig any other secfiioa of dais LPA Linder which the Buyer's 
consent is required, t3ie Seller shall not make any change to: 

{a) those aspects of tl~e Seller's Plant described in sections 1 - 3 of Appeii8ix 2; or 

(b) any atlier aspects of the Seller's Plant ar the ia~#'orxnatiou in any intexconnection study 
coxnpletad foz~ tl~e Seller's Plant prior to the Effective Date where such change would 
increase tine Buye~~'s Jiahility far Network Upgrade Costs or any other costs wzth respect 
to the Se11er's Pla~~t or any otl~et~ project, 

ii1 eithea• case without the Bayer's prior consent, such consent nat to be vru~easoziably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. The Belles sha11 not make atiy allange to the Plant Capacity wltl~out the 
Buyer's prioi consent, The Seller acicnow2edges tliattlie buyer lnay require as a conditio~~ of its. 
coz~sez~t Yo any change described in tins section, or any othex• change to tkie Seller's Plant for 
wli3c~tthe Buyer's consent is rec~uit~ed under any other section of this SPA, that the Selle~t agree 
in writing fo reimburse the Buyer foa~ any incremental liabilityfor I~Tetwork Y.Tpgrade Costs with 
respect to the Seller's Pla~~t a~' any other pz~oject, and any other losses, costs and damages 
incurzed by the Buyer as a result of any change described in tkus section, 'the Buyer may also 
rec~uue the Seller to pxovide security #o the Buyer to secttie such reimbm~sement obligation. 

3A Deveiopznent Zteports -The Seller. shall deliver a Development Repo~~t to tl~e buyer on each 
January 1, Ap~~il 1, July 1 and Oc4ober 1 after the EfFective Date until COD. 

3.5 Net~vorlc Upgrades - Tl~e Pa~~ties' obligations with ~~espect to Nstworlc Upgrade Costs a~7d 
Network Upgrade Seatulty are set out in Appendia~ 3. 

3,b ~te~vanue Metexing ~+ quxpment - Tl~e Seller s11a11 ensure that a Revenue Meier is installed, 
opeaated and inaiiitained at a location approved by the Buyer, acting reasonably. The Revenue 
Meter anust be tested and sealed according to Measueeineiit Ca1~,ada standards by a facility that is 
accredited by Meas~iz'e~nent Canada. The Revenue Meter. must be capable of acctuately 
1~~easurizag the quantify of Energy generated by the Sellez~'s Plant and delivered to tlae 1'OI 
independent of all other geilei~ation equ9pment or facilities. If there is airy dispute regarding the 
accuracy of the Revex~.ue Meter, e9ther Party uiay give notice to the other I'a~~ty of the dispute. b~ 
that case file Parties will resolve the inattez~ iia aacoz~danca with tl~e E~ecb•fctfj~ a~~d Gus 
Iras~ection .4ct (Canada). TI2e Buyer inay; at its cost, install a duplicate ~•evenue metez~ at the 
Seller's Plant at a location agreed to Uy the Seller, acting raasoiiably. The Seller shall allow tl~.e 
Bnyer to access the Seliel''s Plant to install; inspect and n~ainfiain any such duplicate meter, Tlae 
Seller ~sl~all snake equipment and telephone access available to the Btryer as required for the 
duplicate revenue meter. If the Seller's Plant is rated I:00 MVA or higher, the Seller shall 
ensure that fi]~e Seller's Plant is equipped wldl SCAA.A. capability. 
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3.'1 Insurance -The Seller sha11 obtain, maintain and pay for (i) policies of commercial general 
liability insurance with a pea• occuz'ience liz~xit of liability not less than $3,000,000 applicable to 
the Project, and (ii) aox~shuction insurance aiid, in respect of 'tl~e Se11er's Plant, prapea•Cy 
insurance, with limits of .liability and deductibles aozisisfient witZa those a prudent owner of a 
facility similar• to tl~e Seller's Plant would ~~.lauitain and tla~se the facility Lender requires. All 
conin~eroial geziex~al liability policies must include the Buyer•, its directors, oi~icers, employees 
and- agents as additional insureds and mast contain a cross liability and severability of interest 
clause. All policies of iils~uance mast innlude a waiver of subrogation in favou:t~ of ttia Buyer. 
All policies of insurance must be placed with instuez~s that leave a rninzmuzn rafing of A- (or 
egluvalent) by A.M. Best Cpmpany and ~~~e licensed to t~~ansact b~rsz~iess in the Province of 
British Columbia and must be e«dorsed fn p~~ovide to the Btlyex 30 days' prior written notice of 
cancellation, non-renewal or any t~~aterial amei~dmat~t that aesults in a redaction in coverage. 
The Seller shall give the Bttyer a copy ofthe,insurance cet~tificate(s) forthe insuraiace required to 
be maintained by the Se11ec uxidcr this section 3.7 not snore than 3d days after the effective date 
of coverage and pz~oznptly npoi~ renewal thereafter. I'he Sellez~ shall be responsible for the full 
amount of all deductibles under all insurance policies required to bo inaintau~ed by the Serer 
under this sectioi13.7. 

3.8 Eax~y COD'- Exoep't with the Buyer's ~rioz~ eonsaut, COD may not occur earlier than 90 days 
pzio~~ to Target COD. The Buyer sUall not be required to incur any incremental expense or athai~ 
liabYlity of anykind to enable COD to occur prior fo Target COD. 

3.9 Change in target COD - If the Estimated Interconnection facilities Cn7np~.etion Date is Later 
than 90 days prior to the Target COA, and unJ.ess othezwise agreed by the Pa►~ties in w~ritivag, the 
Target COD shall be postponed to t1~e Estunated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date 
plus 9~ days. 

3.1b No ~,iabilfly for Delay -The Buyer snail have na liability under this SPA for delays in. 
oainpietion of (i) any Network Upgrades, or (ii) ofher wozk uildei~taken by the Dish~ibution 
Anthorify or the Tz~ansmission Authoz~ity on the Seller's PJai~t side of tl~e POI, is each case 
howsoever. arising, 

3.1.1 Buyer '~~irget CQA De~'erral -The Buyer xnay at any time not later than 365 days after the 
Effective Date deliver writCen notice to the Seller filet the Buyer may require ttte 5e11ar to extend 
file Target -COD to the date specified in file notice, provided that date is not mots than 365 days 
after tl~e Target GOD shell iii effect ruder this ~Pfl. Within 30 days after receipt of a notice 
under this section, the Seller shall deliver to t11e Buyer ail estimate of all costs that are 
reasonably likely to be inc~:7irad by tl~e Sellea•, after taleing reasonable mitigation ~neastu~es, solely 
as a result of a deferral of Ta~•get COD undez~ tlus section together with all infoi~n~ation ragtti~~ed 
to verify the cost estimate, Tl~e Seller sha11 provide. atiy acidifional inFoz~~nation reasonably 
~'equested by Elie Buyer. to ~ezify the cost est3~r~ate and. shall permit file Buyer avd any Third party 
retained by the Buyer to verify file cost estimate cozuplete access to tl~e Seller's boobs, reoo~~ds, 
contracts atld other documents as required to verify the cost estimate. Witluzx 45 days ~$er 
z~eceiving a complete a~ic~ accut~ate rose estivaate, the Buyer shall provide vn~itten notice ko the 
Seller to either: (i) defer the Target COD to the date specified in the notice, provided that date is 
not inox~e thou 365 days aver Lila Tat~get COD theta in .effect under this EPA, or (ii) maintain the 
Target COD then in effect under tlus EPA without defez~~al undez~ this secfion, If the B~.lyer does 
not deliver a ixotice'as i~egaired u~zder this section, the Buyer will be deemed to have elected to 
mainfaiu the Target COD tl~ez~ in effect undez• this EPA without deferral, If the Buyer delivers a 
notice to defer Lila 'Target COD in accordance with this section, the Ta~~get COD shall be 
postponed to the data speci#"ied in the deferral notice. If file Target COD is postponed solder tills 
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sectzon, the Buyer shall reimburse the Seller foz• all costs zeasonably incurred by tl~e Seller solely 
as a z~esult ofthe postponeiue~xt of the Target COD undez~ this section, a#tar taking ail reasonable 
mitigatioxz measures to limit or avid those costs. Any payment by tha BLxyer to the Se11er under 
this section shall be dtle within 30 days after delivezy by the Seller• to the Buyer of an invoke 
setting o~.tt the details of such costs in reasonable detail together with all suppox•ting information 
and doctu~lents requu~ed to verify the amounts in the invoice, 

3,~2 ~'i2•st Nations Consnitation 

3.x,2,1 For the purposes of this EPA, the following te~xns shall have the foUow~ng meaiungs, 
respectir+ely: 

(a) "first Nations" means: 

(i) for tUe purposes of this EPA (other th~zu subsection 3,12,3), airy band, band 
council, tribal council, aboriginal treaty nation ai~dlor oti~er aboriginal group or 
aboriginal goveznuig body,. however organized and established by aboriginal 
pea~le withii~ their• t~~ad3tionaX tezritozy in British Coliunbia, that zs identified by 
tha .Crown, before or after tlxe Effective Date, as a band, band council, 
abo~•iginal treaty nation and/or otl~ez• aborigitta~ grotitp or aboriginal go~verniug 
body with which consultation regucllng any of the Potential Impacts is required 
in accordance w tlZ applicable I.~aws as a result of an application ox request by 
the Seller or any Affiliate of the Seller . for any Permit or tenure related directly 
to tha Seller's Plant or any atnendiuenf, renewal, rap~acemei~t, assignulent ox' 
az~y other decision whatsoever by the Crown with I'espeet to any Permit or 
teiyure related du~ectly to tl~e Saller's k'lant, au.d 

(ii) for the purposes of subsection 3.12.3, any band, band council, tribal council, 
aborigi~lal t~~eaty tlation and/or other aboz~igina] ~.~aup or aboriginal governing 
body, however organized and establislxed by aboriginal people ~zthin their 
t~~aditional territory in British Columbia, whether or not identified by flxe Crown 
pursuant to the foregoing subsection (i) of this subsection 3.12.1(a), 

(b) "Ox der ox~ Decisiofi" means: 

(i) any orclez• or decision of any court of compete~~t juz~isdiction or auy regulatory 
authority, including tl~e BCUC; and 

{ii) a w~'it or airy other document commencing legal pzoceedings with respect to the 
Btryez~ oi~ any wzitte~a communication tYu~eatening to zssue a wixt or otherwise 
commence legal proceedings with respect to tlye Buyer, alleging that there lass 
baen a failure to consult with first Nations in relation to Potential Xmpacts, and 
vtrhicli leas ~~eceived a Verification; 

(c) "Potent9aI Xmpaets" ialeans airy adverse impact or potential adverse impact on the 
established of potential aboriginal rights (including title) o:F a First Nation as a result of 
tl~e following matters (and which, for graater ce~~ainty, does not in any cireuinstance 
include any mattez~s arlsirig on tl~e Bayer's side of the Point of .'[nterconnaction or on~tlze 
Ta•anstnission System): 

(i) this EPA; 
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(ii) the Project;, 

{iii) the interconx~.ection of the Seller's Plant to tlie'I'ransinission System; or 

(iv) az~y activities cat~~~ied out by the Seller, any Affiliate, consultant or co~~tsactor of 
the Seller, or aziy other Person for whom tlxe Sellea• is responsible at law directly 
related to tl~e Seller's Plant to enable the Seller to cmilply with its obligations 
under fhe SPA; and 

(d) "Vea~zfieat9on" means that a lawyer, qualifed to practice in British Colmntiia and 
acceptable to both tl~e Bttyer a~1d Seller, Izas reviewed the wait or other document 
coz~mencing legal proceedings o~~ the written communication tha•eatening to issue a writ 
or otlie~~wise commeiici~ig legal py~oceedings, at~d ve~~ifiec~ in writing Co both pa~~ties that 
there is a reaso~~aUle pi~os~ect of air oz~der or decision of a coL~►~t of competent jurisdiction 
or zagulatory authority, including the ~CUC, in favour of the patty wh.o has commenced 
or tiveatened the writ or otllei Legal proceedings, The Buyer and the Sellez• shall each 
provide to tlae lawyer conducting such ~~eview such nfoxmatioi~ and other assistance as 
may be requested by that lar~vyer to assist their in completing the review, If the -Buyer 
a~~d the Seller aye unable to ag~~ee on a~i acceptable lawyer to provide the Vez'if~tcation 
within 15 days after the Buyer has provided the name of a p~~oposed lawyer to the, Seller, 
either Pa~~ty array xefer the anatter to at~bitratio~z under section 7.5 and each of the Buyer 
and - the Seller sha11, wittun 7 days afEey~ the dispute is i~efai7~ed by either Party to 
arbii~~alion, submit a list of lawyers that would be aoaeptable to that Paa•ly and the Parties 
s]iaIl ask. the arbifirator to select fhe lawyer fi~oui the proposed lists that is, in the 
a~•bihator's opinion, after receiving any submissions fi~o~n the parties the arbitrator may 
request, the nnost ynalified Lawyer to provide rile Verification. '~'he Buyer and the Sa11er 
shall each pay 50% of t11e costs of obtaining the Veri~tcation, each Pa~~ty acknowledges 
a~~d agrees filet any lawyer providing a Verification is jointly retained by tk~e Pai~ies and 
any commurueations between the Part9es acid file lawyer and any work product of the 
lawyer in subject to solicitor clienfp~xvilege. 

3.7.2.2 7f, prior to file second anixivexsary of COD, the Buyer is or may be zequis~ed by an Order or 
Decision to consult with a~ld/oz• accominadate a~i~ Fust Nations i~z ielation to Potential Impacts, 
then the Seller, if requested to do so by tlxe ~ityet, by notice sent to the Seller as soon as 
practicable after tl7e B nyer receives notice of the Order or Decision, shall: 

(a) ca~z~y otit that consultation to the extent the Seller is legally capable of doing so and in 
accordance with applicable Laws, ox' assist the Buyer if and to the extent ~'egnested by 
tI~e Buye in the consultation process; 

(b) talce measures, to file extent {if any) i•equ ~sd undez~ flee Order or Decision, or undez• 
applicable Laws, to address, prevent, ~nitigate, compensate or otherwise accommodate 
any Potential Impacts; and 

(c) provide regular written repoz~ts to the Buyer eonceining file Sellers oompliance with dzis 
subseafion, or snob other information and coin~nunicatzoi~s as may be reaso~iably 
.requested by the l3u~er. 

3.12.3 Notwitk~standing subsection 3.12.2, the Buyer hez~eby confu~ns that the responsibilities of the 
Seller in subsection 3,12.2 do not iii any way whatsoever encompass or apply to the following 
matters, whether arising pitior to ox after the secozld atuuversaiy of GOD: 
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(a) airy duty to consult or accotnanndate applicable to any Crown decision-maker or 
regulatory autlaoz~ity, wlvch - for greater certauity does not include tl~a Buyer, that is 
considarit~g oi~ dealing with the Project 9n any way, 9ncluding in connection with tha 
consideration of the 9ssuance of any of the Fez~mits; 

(b) any measure of reconciliation or accommodation fi1~at the J3tryer may offer or be required 
to provide to a Fiz~st Nation related to ]and or resource use that isuot associated with the 
Potential Impacts, including resotuce revanue sharing, or that is related to electaicity 
policy, planning; i'egu]ation or export; and 

(c) any ax~easure of xeconciliation or accoxnmadation that the Crown may offer or be 
requn~sd to provide to a First Nation a•elated to land ox~ i~esotu'ce use, ii~.cluding x'esourcc 
revenue sharing, or that is related to elech~iaity policy, planning, regulation oz' export. 

3.12,4 The buyer will as soon as practicable noti~j+ the Seller of any written commttnicatioza xeceived 
by the Buyer that oo~nme~~ces a legal pz~oceeding with inspect to the $uyer or that tlueatens to 
issue ~a writ or any other document commencing a legal proeaeding with respect to ttae Bayer, 
with respect to whiclx the Buyer zntends to request the Sellez~ to carry out its obligations under 
subsection 3.12.2. Any failure by the Buyer to notify the Seller as required under subsection 
3.12,2 or slibsectiou 3.~Z,A~ s1~a11 not Yintit oz~ othea•wise effect fife Sellet~'s oUligations ttndei' 
subsecrion 3.12.2 except to the extent fire Btityar's failtu~e to noti~'y tl~e Sellez• has a materially 
adverse effect on fife Seller, For greater certainty, the covenant of the Buyez~ in sec~on 10,9 
applies to t11e obligations of the Seller in subsections 3,12.2. and 3.13, and the Seller sha11 
reimburse the Buyez• for ala costs ~~easonably ineti~rred by the Buyer in providing assistance to tl~e 
Seller at the request o~ the Seller as contezzcplated undex that section to assist ~l~e Seller to 
perform ita obligations under subsections 3.12,2 and 3.13,. Without limitingthe generality of bnt 
subject to the foregoing (including the obligation to reimburse the Buye~~ for all costs a•easonably 
iric~.ured by the buyer), for g~~eater certainty, the Buyex will at the request of file Seller pxavide 
reasonable assistance to tl~o Sealer in the pe~-~armance by the. Stiller of its obligations undez• , 
subsections 3.12,2 and 3.13; including agreeing to ~~easvnable amendments of tl~a ~~'A as 
colxtemplated by section 3.13; provided however, that any proposed amendment of S11a EPA 
must ba in the public interest, 

3.12,5 At any time prior to file second anniversaxy of COD, the_ $uyer will nod Have any discussions 
w3tlz any Fu~st Nation with respect to the consultation or aocovunodation rega~~ding the Project 
without first i7oti~fying t1~.e Sellaz' of its intention to.have such discussinz~s ai d seeking the consent 
at the relevaiat First Nation for the Seller to participate in such discussioazs, Tlie foregoing 
obligation does not extend to any properties or infiash•ttcture owned by the Buyer. 

3.13 Right to Terminate - If a measure oz• meastu•es aegnired to be ttndei~taken by tl~e Seller in ordez' 
to comply with its obligatioias tmdex section 3.12 of this LPA would impose a comniez~cially 
unteasoi~able cost or other obligation on the Seller, oz~ world require tl~e consent of the Buyer 
under any provision of this EPA or would requite agieeinent by the Buyer to an annendment of 
the EPA in order to address any such advetse impacts on established and potentially existing 
aboriginal .tights (including title) and if such consent or agreement to amend is not provided 
within 60 days after the Seller's request to the Buyer, their the Seller may tanninate this EPA oii 
notice to the Buyet, and suc~i texmuzation will be effective on the elate tk~at is 60 days after the 
date of delivery o~ such notice of #errninalion unless; prior to that date, file Seller, by nntice from 
tl~e BuyeP or otherwise, has been z~elieved of its obligation to take the measure or measwes that 
would impose the uzueasonable cost or obligation ox~ the Seller or the cozasant or agceeznent to an 
amendment of the BPA has been provided, as applicable, A teztnination by fife Seller under this 
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section shall, far all purposes of this EPA, be treated in the same manner as a tet7nination by the 
Seller udder subsection 8.3(d) of this EPA, If the SeL[er tei7ninates the EPA put~suant to this 
section, tha Seller shall not be, ox~ be deemed to be or have been, iil breach of section 3.12 of this 
EPA foz• failure to iinpletueut the measure or measures that gave zise to the Seller°s right to 
terminate tl~e ~~A under this section. For pu~pnses of this section 3.I3, "a ooixunercially 
unreasonable cost ox other obli~atiozi on tl~te Seller" means a cost or obligation (i) to Ue borne by 
the Seller, {ii) that results, oz• can reasonably be expecfed to result, from the implementat7on of a 
measw~e or measures required under section 3,12, and (iiz) thaf would impose upon the Seller a 
commercially unseasonable burden, having regard to all other financial beizefits and burdens of 
tie EPA to the Se11er Duel• flee e~Ztize'Z'e~x~, 

3.14 Planned Outages -The Helier sha1L• 

(a) give tlae T3uyer not less than 90 days' pa~ior notice of any Planned Outage, or such shorter 
period to which the Buyea~ ix►ay consent, such consent not to be uzu~easonably withheld, 
delayed or conditioned, and such notice shall state the start date and liom~ a~ld the end 
date anal hour for. the Planned Oatage. Notwithstanding the foregoing, at any dime pz'ior 
to 48 hours before the sta~~t of a Planned outage that will be snore - than 7 days long, the 
Seller nay change t11~ proposed stat~t time for flee ~Ianned Outage by net more than 24 
hotu~s and at any time prior to ~8 hours befoxe the end o£ the Planned Outage, the Seller 
may elxange the proposed end. tune of tl~e Planned Outage on notice to, and without the 
consent of, the Buyer, provided that 3f as a result of such notice fi~om the Seller the 
Planned Outage sfal~ts later oz' ends. earlier than orig'fnally scheduled, there will ba no 
deemed Delivered Energy undea~ section 4.7 during the period befween the o~•iginally 
scl~edulad sta~~t time and. the z~evised stag time and/or between the originally scheduled 
end time and the i~e~vised end tine of the Planned Outage; 

(b) in accordance with the Buyex's written insriuctions, use the Buyer's web-based 
applicatio t~. oz~ othea~ system. for comrr~uniaating Platmed Outages to the ]Sayer; 

(c) snake commercially reasonable efforts to coordinate all Planned Outages with the 
Buyer s requirements as notified to the Seller; and ' 

(d) snake coznmex~cially reasonable affoi•ts to coordinate all Planned Outages with the 
Transmission .Authority's n~aintenanne schedule where sucU scl~ednle is publicly 
available of otlieiw se notified to the Seller. . 

Not less than 30 days before a Planned Outage is scheduled to coinznence, the Buyer inay 

x'equest the Sallex Yo resclledale that Planned Outage, Within 14 days after receipt of such a 
request, the Sellex shall provide the Buyer with an estimate, together with reasonable suppo~~t ng 
detail, including a i~easonaUle oontingency allowance, o~tlie, costs, if any, the Setter expects to 

inctu, acting reasonably, as a result o:Frescheduling file P1amled Outage in accordance w~tli file 

$uyer's request Within 7 days after receipt o~ such cost estimate, the Buyer sha11 notify file 

Seller if the Buyer requiz•as the Se11er to rescIaedule the Planned Outage, and upon receipt of 

saris notice fi~oan. the Buyei, tie Seller shall adjust the scl~.ednla for the Planned Outage as 

required by the Buyez•, provided that the rescl~edU]ing is consistent with Crood Utility Practiee 

and does not have a materially adverse effect oil the operatiotl o~ the Sel1e~~'s ~'lant or on any 
facility that is a ttierma111ost for tl~e Sellet''s Plant.. Tha Buyer shall reimburse file Seller for all 
costs ~~easonably incut~red by the Seller as a result of sncli reschedulaiig, Unt i~ot exceeding tl~e 
estimate delivered by the Se1le~ to the Buyer under floss seotion 3.14. 
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3.15 Notice of Outages - Othet than for a Planned Outage for which notice leas been given pursuant 
to section 3.14, the Se11er shall promptly iiatify the Buyer of any outage, or any anticipated 
outage of the Seller's Plant, 

4. PURCHASE AND S.AL~ OBLIGATIONS 

4.1 Pre-~C~D Energy -The Buyer shall make commercially reasonable efforts to accept delivery of 
Bnergy at the PDX pz'ior to COD, pxovlded that the Buyer shal111ot be required to 1:ake any steps 

. or to aiacur any incremental expense ox• otl~ec• liability of any kind to enable delivery bf Energy to 
the POI pr2ar to 90 days before the Ta~•get COD. 

4.2 Post-COD Sale and ~'urchase of energy -From and after COD fox• the rela~ainder of the TeanY, 
t(1e Se11ea~ shall sell and dell~e~~ all energy to the Buye~~ at tlYe POT and the Buyer shall pw~chase 
and accept delivery o~ all Delivered energy, The Buyer shall pay for all Delivered Ene~~gy after 
COD in accoz•dance with sectioiz 5.2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Buyer shall have no 
obligation to take or pay fox any energy that is generated as a resu]# of an increase in the Plant 
Capacity trade without.tha consent of the T3uyer i~~ acoox~dauce with sectiai~ 3.3. Wl~an the 
Seller is delivering Energy to the ~uyea•, the Seller shaJ.1 make commercially xeasonahle effaxts 
to operate the Seller's Plant in a manner that enstues delivery of Energy at the 1'OI at a uniform 
rate witliii~ each hotu~ during whioh Energy is delivered. 

~.3 Transmission Outages - Tl~e Buyer vrill not be in breach or default of its obligations under 
section 4,1, sectiolz 4,2 or section 5.2 zf the $ti~'er is not able to accept delivery of Enemy at the 
POI as a x•esult of a Distributiozi/~'ransinission Consh~aint or Disconnection, Thy Buyer shall 
have no liability with z~espect to a Distribtttioi~/''I'z~a~~smissioa Constraint or Disconnection, except . 
as set out in section 4.7, if applicable, 

4.4 environmental Attributes ~ Tl~e Seller• h~.•eby tt~al~sfers, assigns .and sets over to the ~uyez all 
right, tine and interest in and to the Bnviromnental Attributes. 

4.5 exclusivity -The Se]1e~~ shall nofi at any time 8urir~g fhe Ter1n commit, sell or deliver any 
energy or any Enviroiivaental Attr9butes #o and Person, othe~~ than t11e Buye~~ tinder this EPA. 
The Seller shall not use any 1'~nergy or ijse, apply, claim or retire Exrvironmental Attrlbntes for 
any purpose whatsoever except foz~ sale to the Buyer under this SPA, These prohibitions do not 
apply when the buyer is in breach of its obligations under seetio~~'4.2, The Seller acknowledges 
and agrees that the exclusive rights conferred by this sect9oi~ are of funda~aaental impo~~tance, and 
that, without prejudice to anq right to claim damages, connper~sation or an acoountang o~profits, 
tl~e granti~~g of an interim, inter]ocutory aid pez~anent injunotion is an appropriate tenledy to 
rest~~aau any breach oz tlu~eate~ied breach by the Seller of the obligatiozi set out in this section. 

4.6 Castody, Control, Risl~ of az►d Title To energy -Custody, control, zisk nf, and title to, t~J.I 
energy passes fioin the Seller to the Buysz~ at the POD, The Seller shall ensure that all Bnergy 
delivered to t11e Buyer under this-EPA and all ~i~vuo~ua~ental Aiiaibutes trans£ened to the BLtyez• 
under this EPA are flee and clear of all liens, claiuns, charges and encuinbxances. The Seller is' 
responsible for all i~ansmission losses acid costs relating to the traiisrnisslon of Energy from the 
Seller's Plant to the PDX. 

4.7 Distribution/Transmission Sys#em Constraint ox Disconnection - If in any month aver COD 
tl~e Seiler is unable to deliver Fa~ergy at the POI solely as a result of a Disf~ibution/Transnaission 
Constraint ox' Disconnection That exceeds 30 continuous nu~utes in dUxation acid such 
Dish~ibution/Trazismission Constraint ox Disconnection; 
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(a) is not caused by ate event beyond tha cont~~ol of the Buyer or the Transmission 
Authority; 

(b) is i~ot caused by the Seller o~' the Seller's Plant; and 

(c) occurs after Aash~ibutiox~/Tra~~smission Constraints or Disconnections have been in 
effect for more titan 24 hours in the aggregate, whether or z~ot cozrtinnous, in that month; 

then, natwithstAnding that the Buyer is excused under section 4,3 .fi'otn its obligations under 
section 4.2, tl~a Buyer shall pay to the Seller an amount equal to the p~xce payable for post-C~ll 
Delive~~ed Energy under sectiolt 5.2 inultlplied by the atnouxit of Enez~~,y, not exceeding 
MWI~, that ooulcl have been generated anc~ delive~~ed at the POI in each hour after fibs 24 hours 
h.as elapsed but fox the oecitr~•ence oPthe Distt~zbutio~~/Transmission Constraint .or Diseoimection 
less auy costs the Seller avoided ox; aot tlg reasonably, could have. avoided during the 
DistributionlTrai~smissioil Constraint o1' Discontxectioxi. The Seller shall inainfain accurate and 
complete records of all avoided o~• avoidable costs and shall repoi~ all such costs to the Buyer 
aiad provide the buyer with. all information rewired to'calculate such costs. The buyer or its 
designated i~epz~esentativa may audit such costs atad in that e~ez~t the provisions of section 7.2 
apply,. Tl~e Buyez• wi31 not be required to pay for any Ene~•gy under this section during any period 
specified as a maintenattce period in an E~tetgy sclie~ule delivered pursuant to seotion 7.7 or 
during any other period wliete tl~e Seller's PIant would otherwise riot Have been ope~•ating. For 
gteate~• cerCainty, the provisiozzs of this section will not. apply during any period when tl~e Buyer 
is ox would be excised, in accordance with section 7.9, from xts obligation to accept delivery of 
Energy as a result of Force Majeure. 

4,8 Bayer Dispateh/Turn-Do~vzt Right 

(a) The Buyer znay at airy tithe dtu•ing the Term delivex notice to the Seller regnu~ing the 

Seller to turn do~vta. oi' slmt ofP the Seller's Plant (a "Dispatchlxurn-Down") and the 
Seller shall foz~thwitl~ comply With auy such directxozl except to the extent that any 
opezational, technical, regulatory or fuel stoi~ago consh•ai~~t prevents or limits the Seller's 

abiaity to comply with such diiecfiion, 

(~) Energy, not exceeding ~ MWh, that oould have been generated and delivered to the 

POI in each hour as Delivered Energy but for a darectiozl ~x~ozn the Buyer pursuant to 
subsection 4 8(tt) shall be deemed to be Delivered Energy and the ~tiryer shall pay to the 
Sellea• an amount equal to the pxice payable fox• post-COD Delivered Bnergy under 

section S.2 multiplied by that amount o~ Erle~~y less any costs the Seller avoided oz~, 

acting reasonably, could lave avoided dt~cing tine pe~7od of the Dispatcl~/`i7arn-Down, 

(e) There shall be no deemed pelivezed energy pursuant to t11is section in any hour 

specified' as a inaintenauee period iu any Energy schedule delivered puz~suant to section 

7.7 0~~ during any outer hour tul~en the Sellez~'s Plant tyould otliei~vise not leave been 

operating if there lead been no Dispatcki/Turtz~Aown nof~ce or in any period when the 

Buyer is excused under section 7.9 fiom its obligations under section 4.2 and 5.2, 

5, ~~CE AND PAYMEI~TT TERMS 

S.1 ire-COD energy ~ No price is payable by the Btryer for L,nergy delivered to the POI prior to 

COb. 
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S,2 Post-COD energy Price -Subject tp section A~.2, the price payable by the Buyer for each MVTI~ 
of Delivered Ezzezgy after COD ai d prior to expiry of tl~e Term is ~fMWh, adjusted as 
foltaws: 

(a) effective as of 7anuaty I in each year aver fire Effective Date in accordance vrith the 
following formula: 

S~ayzxlent I'P1GBn ~ ~•$ ~ ~~Wh * ~'~Ilennaq• 1, n I C~IJannery 1, 2015 ~ ~~5
~IMWh) 

Whe~~e: 

n =the year for which fihe relevant calculation is being coildtitefed 

~~Z January 1, n = tlae CPI for IJeoember in the year iinznediately prior to the yeas 
for wluc~ tl~o relevant calculation is being conducted; and 

(b) for each flour, the price determined pursuant to subsection (~) foi De~lvered energy 
diu'ing that ]lour Will be ad~Usted to aR a1ri0U11t ~0Xpl~essed In $/MWI~) equal to tl~e 
percenfago of that puce applicable fol that houP as set out ui the table iut Appendax 4. 

5.3 No Further Paynne~►t, -The atnotu~t payable by fire Bityez~ as specified zn section S.2 is the fiill 
and complete payln.ent and consideration payable by the Buyer for Enezgy delivered by the 
Se11er to the Buyer under this EI'A andfor the Enviramnental Attribufies t~ansfer~ed by the Sel~et~ 
to the Buyer under this EPA. 

5.4 Statements andPayutent-

S.4,X Statements: 

(a) The Seller shall, by the 75th day of each month after COD, deliver to the Buyer a 
statement for the preceding ino~itli, The statement must indicate, among other fliings, 
the amotin~t of Delive~•ed Energy for tlxat mouth (includiixg any deemed Delivez~ed 
~ilergy and arty associated avoided or avoidable costs purstia~it to section 4,7), the price 
payable fox the Delivered Ezzez~gy, and any Final Amounts owing by either T'at~ty to tt~e 
other Party. The statement mtitst set out :u~. z~easonable detail the rnanzier by whroh tlxe 
statement and the ainotmts slaown thereon were computed and be accompanied by 
suf~xcient da#a to enable the Buyer, acting reasonably, to satisfy ztself as to the accuracy 
of t11e Statelna2kt. 

(b) Either Patty inay give notice to the other Party of an error, omission o1 disputed a~nouiit 
on a statement within 36 months af~ez~ t11e statement was first issued togethac with 
reasonable defiail to suppo~~t its clahn, kfter expiry of that 36 month peziod, except in 
tl~e case of w3llfiil inisstatemeiit, fraud pr cailcealment, amounts on a previously issue@ 
statement will be conside~~ed aca~uate acid atnoupts which were omitted will be 
considered to be nil, other than amounts disputed iix aceotdance with this 
subse~~io11 within the 3b month period, which will be resolved in accordance with this 
EPA. 
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5,4.2 Paymenf; 

(a) Within 30 days after receipt, of a state~nei~t delivered ~tiifler subsection 5,4.1, and 
subjecfi to secfion 5.6, the Buyer s1~a11 pay to the Seller the amount set out iu the 
statement, except to the extent the Buyer• in good faith disputes all or part of the 
statement by notice to tha Se11er iii cornpliauce with subsectioy~ 5.4.1(b). Tf the Buyer 
dispuEes any por~iozi of a statemei~t,.the Bityex~ must nevertheless pay the undisputed 
:uet amount payable by the Buyer puz~suant to the stateanent, 

(b) Any amount required to be paid in accordance r~ith this EPA, bttt not paid by either 
Party when due, will accrue interest at an animal rafie equal. to the 1'rinie Rate plus 2%, 
compo~.lnded ~uonthly, ,Ally dis~auted amount that is fotuld to be payable will be 
deemed to Have beeix due wttlain 30 days afar the date of receipt of the statemezlt 
which included oa~ should have included the disputed amount. 

5.5 Tapes - .AII dollar amounts in this EPA do not include any value added, consumption, 
coanmodi~ty o~• sunilar taxes applicable to the pm~chasa by the T3uyer of Delivered Energy and 
~~ivirnnmental Ath~ibutcs, it~oluding GST, PST and any suocessor tlle~•eto, which, if applicable, 
will be added to each statement and paid by the Buyer. 

5.6 Sef-n~ - If the ,Buyer and the 5e11er each owe the other an amount under fihis EPA in the same 
month, than such amounts with respect to eac11 Pa►~ly shall be aggregated and tlae Patties may 
discharge their obligations to pay through netting; in which case the Party, if any, owing the 

greater aggregate amount shall pay to the other Party the diffaxenca between the amounts owed, 

pz~ovided that: 

(a) this sectiozi applies only to any purchase price for. Delivered Energy owing by the buyer 
to the Seller, any Final Amount owing by either Party Co f]ie other party, and any 

amount owing by the Seller to the Buyer undez~ Appei7dix 3 of this SPA; and 

(b) no Final Amount or ainalnnt owing by the Se~lei to the Btryer undea' Appendix. 3 0£ this 

EPA shall be added. to or deducted fiona the piYce awing by the Buyer to the Seller for 

Deliva~ed Energy Ltnless that amount ~•emains unpazd 30 days ai~er tlae Buyer gives 

notice to the Seller of the amount owia~g, 

Except as othez•wise expressly provided herein, each Party reserves all rights, counterclaims and 

other remedies and defences which such ~'a~~ty has, o~• inay be ezititled~to, arising from or related 

to tlxis LPA. 

6. ENV]~20NM~NTAX. ATT7.ZTBUTEB — C~RT7FICATION .AND ADMINISTRATION' 

6.~ EcoLogo~~r Cextific~tion -1~lithout limiting the Selaer's obligation to comply witU subpazagraph 

(e) of the c~afinitiaiz of Project Standards in Appendix 1, if iec~uireci by the Buyer, the Seltex~ shall 

use corninei~ci~lly re~so~table efforts to obtain EcoLogoM Cet~tification for tl~e Seller's Plant and 

all the belivei~ed Enea~gy and shall use coinmercial]y reasonable efforts to maintain EcoLogohs

Certification for such pezxod dnL7ng the re~nauider of the Term as the Buyer may specify. The 

Seller shall notify tl~e Btryer f~~~thwxth if the Seller fails to .obtaui BcoLogoh~ Cei~tiftcatiou as 

requirefl hereunder or if, at any tune du~•ing the period of the Tenn specified by t$e Buyer, the 

Seller does not leave ECOZ.D~OM Ca~~ti~ication. If the Buyer requi~~es the Selle~~ to obtain 

EcoS~ogoht Certification, the Buyer shall be responsible for all cei~ti~'ication, audit and licensing 

fees required to obtain Eco~ogo"f Carti~catioti, unless the Seller requiz•es ~coLogo~"j
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CertifcaHon to comply with subparagraph (e) of the definition of t1~e Project Standards in 
Appendix 1, ox~ the Selle~~ fails to obtain o~~ maintain EcoLogo~ Certification, ii1 either of which 
cases t1~e Seller shall be responsible for all such fees. 

6,2 Alterz~a~e Cerfi~cTtion -The Seller shall, at file Buyer's request and at the Buyer's cost, use 
commercially reasonable efforts to apply for, and diligently pursue and maintain, any 
ce~~tification, licensing or approval of£ezed by any Govet~nmental Autliarzty or independent 
certification agency evidencing that the Seller's Plant a~1d ttie Delivered Energy. leas 
k?nviron~nental Attributes as an addltioia ox an alternative to tha ~coLogoTMi Cei~tiftcation. Any 
fai~ura by fihe Selle~~ to use cozaunercially reasonable effoz~ts pursuant to this section 6.2 is a 
"material default" for the put~poses of this EPA, and the Brayer may tez~minate this BPA under 
subsection 8.I(i). 

7. EPA ADMIN~B'~RA.xION 

'7.1 Records - Tlie Seller sha11 prepa~•e and inaintaiii all Recoz~ds, or duplicates of such Records, at 
the Seller's Plant oi• following flee expiry of the Term or tl~.e earlier• termination of this BPA, at 
such other locatiaix as may be ag~~eed in waiting between the Pa~~ties, for a period of trot less than 
7 yea~~s fiam the date on which eac1~ such Record is cxoated. The Atld1t Pa~~tles may flake copies 
of suali reonrds foz• the purposes of An inspection or attd[t under sectton 7,2. 

7,2 Inspection and Audit R►ghts -fox the $olepurpose of verifyitag; (a) compliance with this F.PA; 
(b) the acctu'acy of invoices at~d other statements or calc~~lations delivez~ed by the Seller to the 
Buyer under this EPA; (c) the qualification of tl~e Energy as Clean Energy; (d) the gcialifieation 
of tl~e Seller's Plant and the E1xexgy for the ~nvu'omnental Certification; or (e) tha liability of 
each of the Panties for Network Upgrade Costs, the Seller shall, on reasonable prioz~ notice from 
the Buyer, px•ovlda the ~iuyer and its Affiliates, representatives; consultants, advisors and any 
thud pa~•ty with whom the l3tiiyer or any of Sts A:ff iliates has entered into a cont~~act for the sale 
and purchase of Environmental Attributes and them• Affiliates, x~epreseiitatives, oonsulta~its and 
advisors (the "Audit f'at'ties") with praivpt access dw.~uig noriiial business hours to the Seller's 
Plant and all tecoz~ds relat(ngto the Ballet's Plant, including a~ay Seller Con~dentiai Infa•~a~atiora, 
to enable the Audit Patties to conduct an inspection oz andzt fihereof. The Audit Pa~~ies shall 
exsz'cise any access acid audit giglits under this• sec#ion in a manner thafi minimizes disruption to 
tl~e operation of tha Seller's Plant. Any rcvie~~v, ins}~ection or audlfi by a~ay of the Audit Par't'ies 
tnay not be relied npoii by the Seller, oa• others, as co~afir~ning or appz~oving those matters, 
Wl~az~e the Buyer requires The Salley to provide access to the Seller's Plant and/or records 
relating to ttze Seller's Plant to a third Parson ~~v th whom ttze Buyer or any of its A~i~ates I~as 
ez~tezed into a contract foz~ the sale acid putcliase of Enviromnexital Attributes or any ~liate, 
represen#alive, constdtant or advisor to a~~y such thiz~d Person, the Buyez• shall first obtain fioin 
the thud Pe~•so~i an agreement to maintain the confidentiality of azxy Seller Confidential 
Information to which snob Person nay lave access and to limit the LlSE of such Seller 
Confidential Information as required to verify the Environmental Attt~ibutes, 

7.3 Seller Co~tsenfs -The Seller shall promptly provide any consents required to enable any of the 
Audit Pa~~ties Yo make enquir3~s with any Gaveirunental Authority ox~ any person administering 
the Environmenfial Ce~~tiflcation concerning airy or all of the following: (a) the qualification of 
the Enez~gy as Clean energy; (b) the quali~catloil of tl~e Seller's Plant and the Energy fbr 
~nvironmentaT Certification, the status of the Envixonrnental Cex~iftcafion and copies of any 
audits, inspeotions or reports prapa~•ed i~~ connection with the ~nvironmantal Ce~fiificatiou; and 
(c) carnptiance by the Seller with Laws and Permits applicable to t1~e Seller's Plant. 
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7.4 Assignment 

(a} Requirement for Consent: The Seller may not Assign t~~is EPA except with tlae prior 
consent of the Buyer, wlvol~ consent may not be um~easonably wifl~lleld, conditioned or 
delayed. Avy Assigtu~zent (other than a~~ Assigrunent to a Facility Lender) is subject to 
tha assignee entering into aid becomitlg bou~~ad by this LI'A, assamizag all the 
obligations and liabilities of the Seller undez the EP,A arising both befo~a and after the 
Assigmnent, piov~ding any Network Upgrade Security as applicable at tl~e time o;~ 
Assignment, and providing t ie representations and watxaiities set out i~a the Application 
and in section 9,1 effective as' at the tune of Assignti~ent, subject in the case of the 
repieseixtation avid wa~~ra~ity ui subsection 9.1(c) to such axcept[ons as the $uyer 
consents to acting reasonably. 

(b) Time for Request: Any request by the Seller for the Buyer's consent under 
subsection 7.4(a) mint be delivered to the Buyer not less tl~att 30 days befar~e the date of 
the proposed Assigiuneni, A regt7est under this sectiatt must be accompanied by such 
ulforai7ation as reasonably required by the Buyer to assess t1~e t~equest for consent 
including tl~e name, address and, ownership si~uctuee of the assignee, a list of the 
diiectoz~s 'and officers of the assignee a~~d infoaxna#ion concerning t1~e assignee's 
operations, experience and financial status. 

{c) Assignzrzenk to Faeilify fender: If the Se11er seeks consent to Assign this EPA to a 
Facility Lender, tl~e ~t~yer may. require, as a condition of its consent to the Assignment, 
that tl~e Seller and the Facility Lende~~ enter 3~ito a Lander Consent Agreement with the 
Buyer. 

(d) Costs: Tl1e Seller s17a11 zeimburse the Buyer for all costs reasonably incurred by the 
Buyer iti connacti~o~ with any request by the Sellex fox the. Buyer's consent pursuant to 
subsection 7.4(a), 

7.5 Dispute AesoTnfTon 

(a) A►•bitration: Any dispute under ox iii xelatian to this EPA will be refereed to Enid finally 
resolved Uy arbitration conducted by a single arbitrator in V~~couver, British Co]umbia 
and administered by the Bt~itisll Coluan6ia International Commercial A~~bitration Centre 
("SCICAC"} pursuant to its zules. Except as otherwise expressly ~ro~vzded in this EPA, 
the azbitrator shall have tl~e jurisdiction to gra~it equitable remedies, itleluding inteA~irn or 
permanent injuxlctive relief Tt shall i~ot be ineolnpatible with this ag~~e~ement to arbitrate 
for a ~a~~y to seek from file Supreme Count of British Col~ctnbia, or for that count to 
gra~rt, interim lneastires of protection pezlding the otltcozne of arbitral p~oeeedings, T'he 
decision of the arbihatnz~ will be fiu~al and bi~du1g on the Paz~tles, 

(b) Effect of Arbitration: A.11 peX~forznaaice a~xd payments rec~uu~ed unde~~ this EPA will 
continue du~~iug any dispute under this E~'A, provided that the Pa~~ties may, 
notwithstandn~g the foregoing, exezcise any xigl~t to fiei7ninate tins EPA iii accoz~dance 
with the terms oftJus SPA, Any payments or reim'burseX~enfs ~~eguued by an arbitration 
award will be due as of the date determined under subsection 5,4.2(b) or, where that 
snbsectioz~ does not apply, as of the date determined in the award. Without duplication 
with subsection 5.4,2(b), a~ly payinenfis or reiinbuiseiaaents required by an arbihation 
awa~~d will bear interest at an anzzual ~~ate equal to the Prizne Rate phis 2% compounded 
monthly fi~oin the date such payment was d~ls untzl the ainatu~t is paid, 
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(c) Cnn~identiality: The Parties shall maiutai~ in confidence the fact that an acbitrafion leas 
. been coxnznenced, all documents acid information exchanged during tl~e course of tt~.e 

arbit►•atiou prooeeding, and the arbitr~ato~'s award, pt'ovided thafi each of the Panties shall 
be entitled to disclose sucl~ ~nattexs: (i} as t~equued by applicable S,aw or fo~~ regulatory 
purposes (inoludit~g pursuant to the rotes of aziy stock exchange ou which tl~e sltazes of 
tl~e Sellez• oz• its Affiliates are traded); (li) as required to enforce any arbitration award; 
(iii) to tLlat Party's consultants and ~a~ofessional advisors who have a need to know such. 

. infoz•.mation; and (i~v) in the case of the Buyer, to iepresenfiatives of the aoverrunent of 
British Coliunbia. 

7.6 Notices -Any uotlee, consent, waivez', declat~ation, request foa~ approval or other request, 
stat~zuent or bill tkiat e~tl~:er Party mAy be regttiz ed or may desu~e to give to the other Pa~~ty under' 
this ESA must be in wz'iting addressed to the other Pa~~r afi the address foz~ that Patty stated in 
Appendix 1 and: 

(a) notices under sectioaz 7.9, section 8,1, section 8.3 and section 4 of Appendix 3 must be 
delive~•ed by hand or by a courier sei~vlce during noi7nal businass hours on a Business 
Day and a notice so delivered will be deemed to have been delivered on that Business 
bay; 

(b} all notices other than notices described in subsection 7.6(a) may be delivered by email 
during normal business hours ot~ a business Day and a notice so delivered will be 
deemed to have been delivered onthat Business Day; and 

(c) either 1'aX~ty may change its address for notices under this EPA by notice to the other 
S'arty. 

7.7 Energy Sef►edules ~ ~y September IS of each year, ~l~e Sellez~ shall deliver to the Buyer a 
sclaedule of die expected total deliveries of Energy to the POI in each month dLuing the 12 
month period commencing on October 1 of the yeas in which the schedule is delivered and a 
schedule, of the ~naintenat~ce outages expected for the Sellea~'s Plant during that pez~zod. The 

Energy sohedu3es aye provided for plaiming plu~poses only a~1d do not constitute a guarantee by 
the Biller teat Ene~~gy will be delivezed in accordance with the schedules and do not limit the 

amount o~ Energy the Seller inay deliver• dtuing t11e periods covered by the scheditlas. T.he 

Seller shall deliver a ravisad schedule to the Buyer promptly upon becomiizg aware of any 

expected material change in a delivered Energy schedule, 

'1,8 Con~denfiaZity 

7,8.1 Con~c~entiallty and Compliance Agreement - Ttie Standing Offer Colifidentiality and 

Compliance Ag~'eetnent conti~xues in Ertl! force and effect in accordance with its terms. 

7,$;2 Additional Confidenfialit~f Obligation_- Without limiting the effect of -the Standing Offer 

Confidentiality Ag~~eement, dutYng the Term and for two years thereafter (i) the Buyer shall treat 

as confidetifiial., and slaall not disclose to airy third Verson, Se11ez Confidential In~oiTnatiott, and 

(ii) the Seller shall treat as con~fidentlal, and shall not disclose to any third Person, Buyer 

Confidential Information, provided however that tiatk~ing in the foregoing obligations, and 

noflung in this BPA, prevents or restricts: 

(a) disclosures that a~~e expressly aufl~orized under az~y section of this EPA, oa• as otherwise 

set out in this L~PA; 
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(b) disclosut~es that ace necessary to enable either Panty to fu1fi11 its obiigations tmdez~ this 
LPA.; 

{c) in tlae case of the Buyer, diselosnz~e of Se11er Confidential Information; 

ti) to a~~y init~isters, deputy aninisters, servants or employees of the ~ravinca o~ 
British Columbia; and 

(ii) to its di~•ectors, officers, employees and Affiliates, consultants and advisors; 

provided that each of the foregoitlg to wl~oin 3e1Ier Confidential In#'oixnation is 
disclosed is advised of the confidential ziatw•a tlxareof; 

(d) in the case of the $uyer, disclostiz~e of Seller Confidential It~foz~niation in any regulatory 
proceeding, whether in respect of this EPA ar ~n a~espect of othe~~ matte~•s, to tl~e extent 
that the Buyer considers disclosure necessary oi• desirable to support its position in any 
such prooeedin~, pzovided that; to the extent reasonably practicable, the Layer dives 
reasonable notice to the Seller before making the disclosure, and, to the extent requested 
by the Seller, requests the z~elevant h~iblinal to teat all or any past of the disclosure as 
con~'idential or to limit its further disclosure; 

(e) in the case of the Buyer, disclosttce to any pez~son or any Governmental Authority of any 
Seller Confidential Infozznation with respect to: 

(i) the Seller's Plant that the Buyer is required to disclose to verify qualification of 
the output of rile Seller's Plant as Clean Energy or to pzovide confirmation to 
any stick Person or Governnie~~tal Autl~oz~ity that the output from the Seller's 
~'~a~~t qualifies as C1eanEnergy; or 

(ii) t11e Energy and/or the Seile~~'s Plant that the Buyer is required to d'zsclose to 
enable the Buyer to obtain or realize the full benefit to tUe dryer o£ tl~e 
Environmental Attributes, including sales of Environmental Attributes to third 
~ez•sons; . 

(~ in tl~e case of the Buye~~, disclosures to a third Person of any Seller Coi~dentiat 
S~ifoz~mation that was known by that third l.'ei~son before disclosure thezeof by the BEtyer, 
iiacluding information that origitlated fi•nm that third Person or that the Seller or any 
other .Person has given the third Person, u~ either case as indicated on the face of any 
document or as acknowledged by tl~e Seller in any discussions with the Buyer; 

(g) in the case of the Se11ex~, disclosv~~e of the Buyer Coiafideutial Itifazination to its 
directors, o$icers, employees, consultants acid advisors, provided that each of the 
foregoing to whom Buyer Confidential Information is disclosed is advised o£ the 
conftdential natuz•e thereof and undet~takes in writing to respect such confidentiality on 
the texxns of the EPA, provided that the Seller. shall give to t3~e Buyer, at its xeq~iest, a 
copy of each undertaking; 

(h) without limiting tfie Buyer's disclosuz~e rights unde~~ subsection 7.8.2(d) above, 
disalos~ues required to be made by a Party by an order o£ a court or tribunal or under 
any law, regulatory ~~egniremen# oz z~equirement of a~iy stook exchange that is binding 

• upon it, provided that (i) to the extent xeasonably practicable, tl~e Party making such 
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dlselosure gives reasonable notlee to the other Panty before malting tha disclosure, acid 
(ii) limits dze d3sclosnre to that required by the applicable order, law, or ragnlatory or 
stock exchange regtiirernent; 

(i) disclosures in any legal pz~oceedings for the enforcement of this E~'A; or 

(j) disclosures of the Seller Confide~~tial lnfoi7nation or the Buyer Can~idential 
Tzafaz'ination, as the case nay be, by written agt'eeineut oz' consent of both Patties. 

7.8,3 ~'reedozn of In:~oi~mation and Protection of Pri~vac~ .A,ct -The Seller aokno~vrledges that the . 
Buyer is subject to the Fi'eeclnr~l of IYrfarnaation and P~•oleatio~~ of Pt•ivacy ~.ct (Brifiish 
Columbia) and agrees that the Btiryer's noi~-disclostue obligations under this BPA are subject to 
the pz~o~visions of that legislation, as amended $~om tune to time. 

7.8,4 exemption fx~oxn DJselosure -The Pasties confirm that Seller Confidential Infoi7nation 
constitutes coininarcial and financial information of the Seller, wluch has bean supplied, or may 
be supplied, in con~Zdence and the disclosure of which could z~easonably be expected to harm 
significantly the competitive position and/or intei~'ere sign3fioantly with tl~e negotiatuig position 
of tiie Seller, Accordixtgly, the Parties confiixn their intention that, subject to section 7,8.3, all 
Seller Confidential Information disclosed by tlae Se1Zec to the Buyer sha.11 be deemed to ba 
con~identlal and exempt ~ioin disclosure to third Persons in accordance with sectio~i 21 of the 
Fr~esdon~ of Infortl~at~nrr a~~d .P~•oteeiion of P~~ivacy Act (Bittish Columbia), as amended froir~ 
time to tune. 

7.9 S~'orce Majeure 

(a) Neither ~a~~y w1Jl be in breach or default as to any obligation u~tder this EPA zf that 
ParCy is unable to perform that obligation duo to an event or circumstance of Force 
Majeure, of wluch l~otice is given pt'olnptly to the other Pa~~ty identifying iha nature of 
the force Majeure, its .expected duration and tl~e partic~lac obligations affected by tl~e 
k'orca Majeure. Subject to .any limitations expressly set out in this EPA, the tune for 
pet~formance of stitch obligation will be extended by the number of days that Party is 
tuiatzXe to perfoA~in stick obligation as a result of tl~e event or ciroumstat~ce of Force 
Majeure. The Party invoking Force Majeur~ Snair ~~~o~n~tly respond to any inquiry i~•oin 
tha other Patty rega~'ding the efforts being undertaken to remove tl~e force Majeure and 
shall giva prompt notice of the exzd of fine Force IVlajeure. 

(b) Notwithstanding the definition of ~o~~ce Majeuca iil Appendix 1, and without limiting 
tlae application of tl~e definition of Foz~ce Maj;eure fo any circumstance tI1at is not 
specifically described in this saction 7.9, any order or decision of any court o~ coznpefent 
jurisdiction oz• any t~egulatoiy authority, inch~di~ig the BCUC, that is bii7ding on tlia 

'Buyer aztd/or the Seller, the compliance with which would prevent the Buyer andlar the 
Seller ~xoin performing all or any of its obligations under this EPA, which is based in 
whole or in pall on any failure or alleged faili7ie of the Boyar to adequately consult with, 
and/or accomluodate, aizy First Nation, in relation to this Ek'A, the Project, the Seller's 
Plant or the interconnection of tl~e Seller's Plant to the DzsriiUutioii System or tlas 
Transinlssion System, as applicable (whiol~, ~ar~ greaten• cet~tainty, does not include any 
failure to consult with, and/or accommodate any First Nation, with zespact to activities 
occut7~ing aftez• COD an flee Buyer's side of the ~'oint of Iiitercomlection, or on tl~e 
7'z'ansinission System), shall be an evelrt of ~'ox~ce Majeuce that may ba invoked by tk~e 
Party ax Patfiias so prevented, provided #hat the Pariy o~~ Patties so p~~evented shall use 
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comrxiercially reasonahle efforts to rainedy the situation.and remove, so fay as possible 
and with reasonable dispatch, the Forae Majeure to the extent that it is within tha control 
of that Party to do so, pa•ovided that iii the case of the Bt~ye~•, this obligation is subject to 
the Sel1e1• eomptyuig with, or having complied with, its obligation under sectio~~ 3,12.2. 

(c) A Party may not involve Fo~~ce Majelire as a resole of such birsding order or decision 
~•eferenced at subsection 7,9(b) if such ordez• or deeisiozx results from a wilful act or 
omission of a Pa~~ty, provided tlist the failuz~e o~~ alleged ~azlure of tl~e Buyer to have 
adequately consulted w9t1~, and/ox~ accoinniodated, any First Nation may only be 
conside~•ed a wilfcil eat os omission where the underlying event or circumstance giving 
i7se to tlxe duty to consult or accom~nociafe was or is ~itiiy within the control of the 
Buyer and provided fiirt~Ze~• that, for ~ceater cet~tainty, any activities of the Seller will trot 
be considered to be wzthu~ the control of the Buyer ~~egardless of any ooz~sent, waiver, 
declaration or approval under the EPA, including any further amendinenf of the EPA 
that the Buyer may provide iu respect of tt~e Seller's activiiy. 

(d) The Seller may iiot invoke i~orce Majeure as a result of such binding oz~der or deciszon 
referenced of subsection 7.9(b) zf' such order ox~ decision results from a failure by the 
Sellez'to comply wifla its obligations under section. 3.12 of this EPA. 

(e) The Buyer nay not involve Force M~jeure as a z~estilt of such order or decision 
referenced at subsection 7.9(b) if: 

(i} the Bayer has received notice in writing fiom the Seller that the Se1lei is 
attempting to resolve, cure, fvl~tll or z~emedy, as the case may be, at its own. 
initiative and at its own expense, the issues, orders oz~ obligations raised or 
required by the order or decision; 

(ii) the Buyei• is not ii~cur~~iz~g addztional expense, risk ar liability as a result of the 
Seller taking the steps described in paragraph (a) and the Buyez~ Teas received 
w~itte~i cox~rt2~atio~z fi~oin the Seller t11afi the Buyer will not be subject to any 
liability to the Seller foi• breac11 of this EPA as a result of the $uyer's 
con~pl auce with that portion of the orde~~ or decision that pz~ohibits the Buyer• 
flout pel~foi~nin~ its obligations under this EPA while at tl~e same tSme not being 
able to invoke,~orce Nlaj eru~e as a result of fliis provision; 

(iii) the Sclter is at all tunes tnflvii~g expeditiously axxd in good faith to resolve, crire, 
fu1~11 ox~ z~eviedy the issues, orders or obligafions raised in the order oz' decision; 
and 

(iv) ilia Buyer would not be in breach of the order oz decision as a xesult of the 
Seller taking the steps described in subsection 7.9(e)(i}. 

S. xERMXN'ATYON 

S.1 Termination by Buyer - In addition to any other right to terminate this EPA expz essly set out u~ 
any o~lier~provlsion of this EPA and in addition to alI other rights and remedies the Buyer may 
17ave under files EPA or at law o1 iii equity in respect of,any of the following eve»ts, fihe Buyer 
may tei7ninate this SPA by notice to the Sellez if 

(a) COD does not occur by the secozid amaiversa~y of 'Z'ax•get COD for any reason 
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whatsoever (including force Majeuce), pt~ovided that ttze Buyer inay t~~minate the BPA 
under this provision oily if the Buye~~ delivers a termination notice pz~ior to COD; oz~ 

(b) at airy time after COD, the Seller does 71ot deliver aray energy to the Buyer fox s pe~~iod 
o~ 730 continuous days for any reason whatsoever (including Force Majeure or a 
Dist~~ibution/Transmission Consh~aint or Discosuiection), but excluding a 
Dist~~ibutionll'ra~ismission Consta•aint or Diseonnec~ion for which the Seller is entitled to 
receive payment under section 4,'1; or 

(c} at any time a$er COD, the Buyez is unable to accept delivery of Energy at ~e POT for a 
pez~iod of 730 cont9nuous days due to T~orce Majeure 9nvoked by the Buyez• in 
accoz~dance witla section 7,9 oz~ a Dist~~ibution/Trstlsmission Coilstcaint or Aiseoiu~ecdoz~ 
other t1~an a Dish•ibution/Tz~ansmission Coi~straiz~t or Discanneatio~i fo~~ which the Seller 
is ezatitled to receive payaneut raider section 4.7; or . 

(d) the Seller breaches section 4.5; or 

(e) the Sellez~ fails to complete any application, payment, filing, study, document or other 
step in tine process foz interco~v~ectitig tlZe Seller's Plant to flee '~~ansnzissio~l System or 
the D~stribtltioli System in accordance with tl~e regnv~ements of, and within the tithe 
lllnifs, including any cw~e periods, specified by the Transnlissiou An4hority ot• 
Distribution Authority, as applicable, and such failure z~esults in a loss of tl~e 
interconnection queue position for the Se11ai's plant oa~ otherwise could reasonably be 
ex~iected to have an adverse impact on the Brayer; ar 

(~ any one of the Seller or the Gene7'al Pa~~~er is Bankz~upt or Insolvent; or 

(g) the Se11er or the Genet•al Part~iez, as a result of an act or omission of the Seller or the 
General Partner,. ceases to be exempt from regulation as a "publzc utility" as defined iii 
t1Ye UCA with respect to the Se11er's Plant and the sale of Energy to the Buyer under this 
EPA, and the loss of such exemption could reasonably be expected to leave au adverse 
effect ox~ tJae benefit to the Buyer ofthis El'A; oz 

(h) a~~ ainowrt clue a~~d payable by the Sellex• to ~tJie J3uyez~ tinder this EPA remains unpaid 
far 1S days after its due date and such default has not been dried within X5 days after 
the Buyer leas given notice of fihe default to the Seller; or 

(i) a~~y one of the Seller or the General Pai~tnez is in material default of any of its covenants, 
z'e~resentations and warranties or ot~Zez obligations tu~der tiv~s SPA (other titan as set out 
above), unless within 30. days after the date of notice by fire Buyer to the Seller of the 
flefault the Seller leas cured fire defaalt oz', if the default cannot be cured within t11at 
30 day pez~iod, the Seller demonstz'atas to the reasonable satisfaction of.tlia Buyer that 
tie Seller is working diligently and e~c~aditiously to cure the default and the default is 
etu'ed within a flu'ther reasonable period of time. A "111atGPia1 default" includes any 
purpox~ed .Assig~ltnent of this EPA without the consent of the Buyer and any failtu e by 
the Seller to coinpJy with section 3.2 in respect of subsactia~ (e) of tl~e "Project 
Sta~~du~ds" definition in Appendix i, section 4,5, section 6,1 ar section 6.2. 

A,ny tex•~nination pi~rstitant to flits section shall be effective immediately upon delivet•y of the 
notice of tetmination to lire Seller. 
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8.2 Notica of'I'erxnination went -The Sellez• shall notify tha Buyer• promptly if the Seller ~is 
Bankrupt or Insolvent or if there is a inaterlaI risk that the Seller w311 become Baz~lu~tipt or 
InsoXvent or if tha Seller has defaulted under auy agceeinent with a Facility Lender oz~ if any 
Perrnif or laud tenure agreement for the Seller's Plant is terminated or exp~~es. 

S.3 Termination by the Seller - In additio~a to any other light to termutate this EPA e~ressly set 
out iv ally other provision. of this EPA and in addition to all other rights and remedies the Seller 
ulay have under this EPA ar at law or in equity in respect of any of the following events, tl~e 
Seller may tez~n~inate tltis EPA by notice to the Buyer if; 

(a) the Seller has clot beezl able to achieve COD foi• a period of 180 days after Target COD 
solely as a result of a delay in connpletion of Inte~'cozmectioii Network Upgrades whez~e 
silcl~ delay is not aitrib~itable directly oz indirectly in whole. or in part to the Seller or tha 
Seller's Plant; oi• 

(b) after COD, the Buyer has not accepted delivery of Energy for a period of X80 
continuous days due to au event described it1 section 4.3 or any event of Force Majeut~e 
and the Seller is not entitled to t~eceive any payment pursaant to section 4.7 in respect of 
that period; or 

(c) the Seller's Plant has suffeied Major Datuage; 

(d) the Seller has been unable to achieve COA foi a period of 730 days after Target COD or 
has been unable to deliver Energy to the POI fo~~ a period of 730 continuous days after 
COD in either case solely as a result of Fo~•ce Majeure invoked by the Setler in 

accord~nca with section 7.9 or a Distc1b11t10t]~TI'ansznission Constraint or Discozinection 

other than a Disi~•ibntion/'h~ansmission Const~•aint or Disconnection for which the Seller 
is e~atifled to receive payment under section 4.T, ar 

(e) the Buyez• is Ban3a~u~t or Insolvent; or 

(fl except where an amounfi has been disputed in. the manner specifed in 

subsection 5.4.1(a), an amount due and payable by the Buyez to the Seller under this 

BPA remains uiapaid fo~~ 15 days afkez~ i4s due data and such default has not been cured 

wlthi~~ I5 days after tlia Seller has given notice of the default to the Buyer; or 

(g) the Buyer is iu material default of any of its covenants, representations and warra~itias or 

other obligations under this SPA (other than asset otirt above}, and such default has not 

been. cured within 30 days after the Sell~c has g9vez~ notice of the default to the Buyer or, 

if the defa~:tlt ca~mot be cured within that 30 day pea~iod, the Diiyer fails to derno~astt~ate 

to the. reasonable satisfaction of the Seller that the Buyer is worldtig diligently and 

EX~0CI1f10'US~y t0 CUTe the default or the default is not ctu~ed witliiu a fut•ther reasonable 

pe~•iod of tithe. 

Any texininatlon pursuant to this section shall be effective immediately gpon delivery of the 

notice of termination to the Buyer. 

8,~ Effect of Termination ~ Upnn expiry of the Tet7n or ea~~lier ter~~ination of this BPA in 
accordance with its tetzns: 

(a) the Panties may pursue and, enforce arty rights and s•emedies permitted by law or eGu1ty 
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in respect of any print breach or breaches of the EPA, and may enforce any liabzlirias 
and obligations tk~at have accrued under this EPA pzior to the expiry of the Tenn oz~ the 
date of termination or that axe stated to arise oit te~~~nination of this EPA (including any 
alauns by the Buyer fog atnaunts payable by tl~e Seller• under Appendix 3), subject to 
any express resh~ictions on remedies and limitatAons oz• exclusions of liability set out in 
this EPA; and 

(b) both Parties will remain bound by A~~tiole 5 and Appendix 3 with respect to the 
satisfaction of a~esidL~a1 obligations foz~ the period pa~ior to tet7ninatiou or that are 
specifieii to arise ou termination, eud seaCions 7.5 and 7,8 and all provisiozas of the EPA 
with ~~espeet to E~lvironmental Ath~ibutes btt# only with a~espect to Bnvirozunental 
Attt7hutes associated with I7elivez~ed ~ne~'gy prior to teraninatian of tlus EPA; and 

(c) the Se11er will remain bound by sections 7.1 acid 7.2 for a pea~pod of 36 inontl~s following 
expiry o~• termination of this SPA 

and, in all such cases, both T'arties vazll remain bound by airy other provisions necessary for the 
intexpretai~on and enforcement of file faregoi~lg provisions. 

8.5 Buyer ~'aymant an Seller xez•mination - If the Seller terminates this SPA under airy of 
subsectioxls 8.3(e), (fl or (g), the Buyer shall j ay to the Seller an amount equal to the positive 
a~not~nt if any by which tl~e Seller's Losses and Costs exceed its aggregate Gai1~s, 'I.77e Seller's 
Gains, Losses and Casts shall be detez~inined by comparing the ~~easonably estimated quantities 
of Delivered Energy for the remaining Tenn and the price ~ayab]e for those quantities under this 
SPA had it mot been terminated to the relevant market prices for equivalent quantiries of 
elect~•icity for the remaining Tern either quoted by a bona fide arm's length third party or which 
a~~a reasonably effected to be available iu. tXte m~t~ket under a replacement contract for this EPA, 
Market ~x'ices will be adjusted fo~~ differences between the pz~oduct subject to the market pixces 
and a product, ii~clt~sive of Envixoru~.eiital Attributes, equivalent to that specified undez~ this EPA 
available fiom a generator iz~eeting the eligibility xequiretnents for the Buyer's Standing OfFer 
Program in effect at the Effective Date, inaluding with respect to quantify, place of delivery, 
length of terra and each element nfthe eligibility requirements, The Se]~er shall not be required 
to enter into a replaceynent transaction in order to dete~~mine the amawtt payable by the BtryeP 
under this section, The Seller's Gains, Tosses and Costs wI11 be discounted to the prese~.t value 
of those Gains, Losses and Costs at the effective date of terjnination a~ the LFA (ta take into 
account the tame value of money for the period between tl~e effective date a£ termination a~ the 
EPA and the date rile Gains, Losses and Cos#s would have occurred but fox the termination of 
the EPkl) ~~sing ilia .~i~esent Value Rata. If tl~.e Seller's agg~•egate Gains exceed its aggregate 
dosses and Costs, if any, resulting from tl~.e termination of this BPA, the amount of the payment 
by the Buyer to the Seller ttude~ this section shall be zezo, If tl~e tari~ninatzon of this EPA by tue 
Selles~ occurs ~zior to COD, ilia Buye~~'s liability foz~ any payment under this section will be 
115% of t~Ze Develapiuent Costs less the net rez~izable value of the assets forming part of the 
Seller's Ptant attha date oftei7~~ination, 

8.6 Calculatio~u axed Payxuent -The Seller shall calcillata t]ie aia~ount of any payment owed by the 
Buyer under section 8.5 and shall notify the Buyer of such amount and provide reasonable 
particulars with respect to its calculation wifihin 120 days after the ef~eative date of termination 
of this EPA, failing vvhich~the Seller vrill not be entitled fo any payxxaent 1mdeP S~Ct1Qi1 5:5, Tile 
Btryer sb.al~ pay any amoti~nt owing by the Buyer undez~ section 8.5 within 30 Business Days after 
the date of delivery of an invoice by the Seller to the Buyer. Any amounts awing by the Seller 
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to the Buyer under this EPA will be netted against auy amount owi~ig by the Buyer to the Seller 
under section B.S, 

$.7 Exclusive Remedies -Subject to section 8,4, payment by the Buyer of the axn.ount detex7nizied 
under sectio~~ 8.5 is the exe~nsive remedy to which the Seller is entitled, and the Buyers limit of 
liability, for ter~ninatioi~ of #his EPA by tl~e Se1]er piirsitaut to any of subsections 8.~(e), {fl ox 
(g). 5ubjecf to sectio~18.4, termination of this .EPA is the exclusive zeinedy to which the Buyer 
or tie Seller as the case inay be is entitled if the Buyer or the Seller elects to exercise its right to 
terminate this EPA undez• any of section 8.1, subsection 8,3(a), (b), (c), or (d) oc section 4 of 
Appendix 3 as applicable, For ~n~eater certainty, subject to section 8.4, the Se11er shall riot be 
required to pay atiy termination payment on termination by the Bayer of this EPA, IJeither 
Party ~uzll leave any right to terminate this EI'A except as expressly set out herein, 

9. REPRCSENTATTONS ANl~ WAI2RANTI~S ANA L7ABILZTX LIMITATIONS 

9.1 Seller's Re~resentatiotts -The Sellez~ and the General Pa~finer as to itself only represent and 
warrant to the Buyer, and acluio~ledges that the Buyer is relying on those representations and 
wat~ranties in entering into this EPA, as follows; 

(a) Binding Obligation -this EPA .constitutes a valid and binding obligation of the Seller 
and the General Partner enfoz~caable agai~zst the Sellez• and the General Partner in 
accordance with its terms; 

(b) Authorization, ~xecutian and Aetivery -this EPA has been duly authorized, eKecilted 

and delivered: by the Seller and the 4eneralPartner; and 

(c) Application -all informat ott in tl~e Application is t~~ue and co~recY in X11 material 
respeots and there is no mateitial information o~nttted fi~om the Application that raal~es 
the info~7natidu in ~l~e Application m9sieading or inaccurate in any znatexial respect. The 
representations and warranties by. the Seller and the General Pa~~tner in the Application 
are true and cot7~ect. 

9.2 Buyer's Representations - Tk►e Btryer z~epz~esents a~~d w~'rants to the Seller, and acknowledges 
.that the Seller Is 1•elying on those. representations and warranties in entering into this EPA, as 
follows: - 

{a) Corporate Status ~ The Buyer is a corporation continued under tl~e Hyd~~o and Poti.ver 
AZrtl?or~ttyAal, R,S.B.C. 1996, c,27.2, is validly existing and is in good standillg under t11e 
laws of British Cntuinbia, is lawfully atltl~orized to early on busu~ess in British 
Columbia, and has full coiporafe'power, eapacily and autlloiity to enter iirto snd to 
perfoitn its obligations under ihisBPA; 

(b) Bincling Obligation - th9s EPA. constitutes a valid acid binding obligation of the Buyer 
enforceable agaii7st the T3uyer in accorda~ica with its terms; and 

(c) AuthorizaEion, ~xecutian and ~elivexy -this EPA leas been duly authorized, executed 
and delivered by the Buyer, 

9.3 Limit of Liability » .The Buyer's liability for damages for any failuze to take or pay for 
Delivered .Energy wilder this EPA is ]united to the piece payable by the Buyer for that Delivered 
Energy under Article 5 acid any interest tliez~eon calculated under this LPA less the amount of 
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any z~evenue received by the Seller from any third Person for that Delivered J:nergy, 

9.g CansegnentXal Aatn.a~es - Naither Party. shall ba liable to ttie athet~ Party fox any special, 
incidental, exexnpla~y, punitive or consequential damages with respect to, arising out of, relating 
to ox in any ~t~vay cmu~.eoted with a Paity's pe~far~~ianca o~• non-pet~'o~•mance uttde~~ this EPA, 

10. G~NERA.L ~ROVYSiONS 

10.1 .~C+ lectrie Servie~ to tl~a Seller ~ If of any tuna the Buyer makes elech~ic servioa available fio the 
Se11eP's Plant, then that service ~~rill be pt~ovided undet~ and in accordance with the Buyer's 
elech is tariff' appliCab]e at the t~elevant time, and not under t$is EPA. 

10.2 Xndependence - Tlie Parties are independent contractors, and nothing in this BPA or its 
performance creates a partnership, joint vesture or agency relatiansliip between the Pa~~ties. 

10,3 Ennrament -This SPA enures to the benefit of the Patties, tlaeir succasso~~s and then peiiurttad 
assigns. 

1,0.3 ~nti~•e Agreement -This LpA contains the entire agreement betvreen the Parties with a~es~ect to 
the purchase and sale of Enez~gy and Environmental Attributes and supersedes all previous 
communications, undelstandiugs and agreements between the Parkies with respect to the subject 
mattex hereof including, without ~iznitatioa~, the doct~~nents related to tho Standing Offer Program 
and all quesrions and answers and any othea~ couainunicatioas•of any kind whatsoever by the 
Buyer' iii connection therewith or relating thereto, except orily those representations, warranties 
and covenants contained in 'the Application which shall remain in effect notwithsfianding this 
EPA. There are no representations, warranties, tei7ns, conditions, unde~~takings or collateral 
agreemexits express, implied o1' statutory between the Parties other than. as expressly set out in 
t1~is EPA, except only those representations, warranties and covenants contained in the 
Application. which shall remain in effect notwiths~aiiding this SPA. 

10.5 Amendment -This EPA inay not be ame~~ded except by an agceenient in writing signed by botk~ 
Parties. 

10,b No Waiver -Other than in zespect of the specific matter ar cu~cutnstance for which a waiver is 
given, acid except as otherwise specified iai this EPA, no failure by a Party to enforce, or requi~~e 
a shirt observance and perfoxtnance of, any of the terms of this EPA will constitute a waiver of 
tl'~ose terms or affect or impair those terms or the right of a Party at any Time to enforce those 
terms o~• to take advantage of any ieniedy th$t Party ivay leave in respect of any o~hex matter or 
circumstance. 

10.7 Xntercoz~nection~ Agreement and Dish ibution Anrl Tr~nsmzssion .Authorities - Nothing in tl~e 
Iiltercaru~ection Ag~'eement and no exercise of any i~ght thereunder, restricts ar otherwise affects 
any a•i~;ht, obligation or liability of either Pa~•ty.zulder tlils EI'A, except to the extent set out 
expa•essly herein, and no notice, consent, approval or other cozmnunication nr decision. index or 
in a~elation to~ the Interconnection Agreement shall constitute or be relied upon as a notice, 
consent, .approval or communication or decision under this El'.A. For the purposes of the 
inte~~pretation and application of this EPA, the Aishibntion Autl~oiity and the 'Transmission 
Authority shall be ta:ea#ed in all instances as though they are entu~ely separate legal entities from 
the Buyer. 

~ 0,8 Commodity Contract/~orsvaard Contract -The Panties agree and intend that this E~'A 
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consCitutas an "eligible financial cont~~acP' under tiie Bar~lc~~uptcy and .insolvency Act (Canada) 
and Co~lapanies' Credito~•s Ari~angett~erat .Fitt (Canada) a~td that flue SPA and the transactions 
contemplated under t11is EPA constitute a' "forward contract" within file meaning of section 556 
of ttie Unifed States Ba~11uu~#cy Code and that the I'az~ties a~'e "foz~ward coi~t~~act inercliants" 
witkun tl~e znean9ng oftlie United States ~an1u•uptcy Cade. 

10,9 ~+'urther Assurances -Each Party shall, upon t11a reasonable request of file other Party, da, sign 
or cause to be done or. signed all further acts, deeds, things, documents and assurances required 
for the per~£orinauce of flue EPA inchiding, in file case of the Se1lex~, completing any registt~ation 
process required in z~es~ect of Environmental Att~'ibutes as x'equested by the Buyer. 

~14.I0 Se~verabiiity - Auy provision o£flue EPA which is illegal or LGnenforceable will be ineffective to 
the extent of the illegality or unenforceability without vivalidafing file retnaining provisions of 
this EP,A.. 

IQ,].1. Counterpaa•ts -This ESA znay be exenuted in counxerpai~ts, each of which is dea~ned to be air 
oz~iginal document autl all of which a~~e deemed one and the same document. 
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IN WITNESS WI3~?REOF each i'arty by its duty atrtlaorized aepresentative(s) has signed this BPA 
e~'fective as of the date set out ~n page one a~tlus El'A. 

For WEDG~MOUNT ~OW~+R Z,TN~IT~A PA~i.~iVER,Sk~' A LIM~T`~+D PARTNERSHLP 
RL~'~tFS~NTED BYI'TS GEN~RA,LPA.RTNER'UU~DGEM4UN'~ POWER (GP) 3NC. 

Authorized Representative 

1't'infiName and Office 

Date 

~'ar B12ITIS~I GOLUMB7A HXDRO AND POWEB:Ai7THORITY; 

u Zortze e a~esenta the 

Print Nal~~e axed Office 

ar~t.~-~ 6 ~I 
s" 

Date 
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A~'P~NDIX 1 

]DE~+INITX~NS AND I1VT~RPRETATIOT~T 

1, D~~'ZNXTXONS 

References in an Appe~ldix to a section or sti~bsection mean a section or subsection of the ~.PA, and not an 
Appendix, unless otherwise stated, The following words and expressions whareve~'used in this EPA have 
the following meaning; 

1.1 "Affiliate" uieal~s, ruitla respect to tl~e Seller or the General Ps1'tnei or any thud party, any Person 
directty ox indu~eetly Coiit~~olled by, Cont~~nlling, or udder comitton Conta~ol witi~, the Seller, the 
Creneral Pa~~hisr or tiie t1~n~d pally, and with respect to the Buyer, any Person directly or indirectly 
Con~tolled by the Buyer and, if at any i~me tl~e Buyer is not Controlled, du•ectly or indirectly, by 
tl~e Pz~ovince of British Columbia, shall include any Pez~son directly or indii~ectly'Cont~olling, or 
under• common Control, with the Buyar. 

X,2 "Ap~licatign" means the application and alI supporting do'cunYenfs and infoin~a~:on ~vitb a~espect 
to the Sellez's Ptant filed by the Selle~~ ~~ith the Buyer in the Standing Offer Program. 

1,3 "Assign" or "Assignment" means to assign or dispose of this EPA oz~ any daxect or i~idarect 
interest in this E~'A, in whole or in part, fox all or ;part of the Tez~an and, without liuuting the 
foregoing, each of the following is deemed to be anAssignment of this EPA by the Seller: 

(a) ~ any sale or other disposition of all ox a substantial pant of the 5ellez~'s ownez•slup interest 
in the Seller's Plant, or'of all ar any infierest of the Seller in this SPA or revenue derived 
from this EPA; 

(b) any mortgage, pledge, charge or grant of a .security interest in all oz~ any ~a~t of the 
Seller's Plant o~ the Selte~~'s ownership inte~~est tl~.et~ein; and 

(c) any change of Control, merger, amalgamation or reorganization of the Seller, 

1.~ "Aud9t ~art~es" has tk~.e meaning given in section 7.2. ' 

1.5 "Banlcrupf or Ittsotvez►t" ii~eans, with. res~eet to a Person (wliiclz in the case of the Seller 
includes either o~' both ofthe Sellex or tl~e General Partner): 

(a) the Person. has stat~ted proceedings to be adjudicated a voluntary banluapt ox consented to 
tt~e filing of a bankruptcy proceeding against it; ar 

(b) the Person has flied a patltion or sixnila~• proceeding seeking reorganization, arrangement 
or sunilar relief under any banlauptay or izisolvency taw; oa~ 

(c) a receiver, liquidator, trustee or assigtlee in bankruptcy leas been ap~oi~ited for the Person 
ar the Person leas ooasented to the appo~ntmexzt of a receivet~, liquidator, h~~~stee oz• 
assignee in banlu'uptcy; or• 

(d) the Persolz has voiux~tarily suspended the trans~ctio~i of its usual business; or 

(e) a coui~ of coinpetezit jttrisdicfion has issued an o1•der declaring the Pec~son bankrupt or 
insolvent. 
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i..6 "IlCUC" .means the Bz~itish Columbia Utilities Commission or any successoz~ thereto. 

1,7 "Business Day" means any calendar• day which is no# a Saturday, Sunday or British ColuinUia 
statutory holiday. 

1.8 "Buyer" means British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority and its. successors and pez~mitted 
assigns, b~.tt for the piit~oses o~ the interpretation and application of this EPA it excludes the 
17istribitfion Authority a~zd the Tran~naisslon Authority. 

1.9 "Buyer ConfidentiaX infox•nxation" ineaus feclu~ical or cotuanex~cial information disclosed by the 
~lly~l~ to the Seller that the Buyer dueofis, aa~d clearly tnai9cs, as co~lfidential, including this BPA 
whether or not so du~ected acid maz~ked, and any communications by the Buyer with any lawyer 
providing a Vez•i#"icatioYi and all work product o~ the lawyer providing a Vari~cation, but 
excluding i~Lfor~nation that (i) is or becomes in the public domain, other than as a result of a 
b~eacli of this BPA by the Seller, or (ii) is known to the Seller before disclosure to it by the Buyer, 
or becomes kt~zown to tlZe Seller, therea~et by way of dxsclosux'e to the Seller by any other person 
who is not under an obligation of confidentiality with respect thereto. 

1.10 "C~ean Ene~•gy" nzea~~s Luergy that qualifies as energy generated by a clean or renewable 
resource under Bz~itish Colun~b#a's Cleaw ESae~gy Acl, SBC 2Q10, c.22, as amended groin tune to 
time. 

1.x1 "COD" or "CommerclaX Operation Date" means the date that xs the later of; 

(a) 90 days prioz~ to Target COD, unless t11e Atiyer has consented to an earlier date pursuant 
to section 3.8; and 

(b) fhe date on which all of the following conditions have been satisfied in respect of tha 
Seller's Plant; 

(i) the Seller lies obtained all T'ei7nits requia•ed £ot• tt~.e construction, cornn~issioning, 
a~ld opez~ation of the Seilec's Plant and all suclz Pezntits u~e in full force and 
effect; 

(ii) the Se11er is nat: (A) Baiiluupt ox Tnsolveiit; (B} iii default of any payment 
obligation or requirement to post security ender this EPA; (C) zti material default 
oi' any of its otltier covenants, represetltatio~as, warranties ar obligatiozas under this 
F1'A; o~~ (D) in material default under any Permit oz~ ~,aw applicable to the 
constraction, conunissioning or operation of the Seller's Plant or undet~ any laud 
tenure agreement for the site on which fire Seller's Platt is located or uv.der tl~e 
Tnte~•connection Agreement; 

(iii) a Revenue Meter Itas been inskalled iii. accordance with section 3.6; 

(iv) t11e Seller has delivezed to the Buyez~; 

(A) a Deola~'ation of Compatibllity-Generator (Operating), or such othe~~ 
documet~t(s) of simiia~~ effect as n ay be substituted therefor, zip respect of 
the Plant Capacity issued by the Distribution Authority/Transmission 
Authority to fire Seller under the ~~terconnection Agreement, 
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(B) proof of registt~atiou by the Se11er with Measurements Canada as an 
enez~gy seller with respect to the Seller's Plant, and 

(C) a CAD Certificate; 

and for purposes of this EPA., COD wll1 be deeinad to lave occun~ed at 24:00 PPT on die 
later of the dates set out above. 

1..12 "COD Cextitzcate" means a certificate inthe fo~•ni attached as Appendix 5. 

~.].3 "Control" of any Person a~eatts; 

(a) wit11 respect to any corpoz'ation ox otlZer Pe~sox~ ]raving voting slia~~es ox• the equivalenfi, 
the ownership or power to vote, directly or indirectly, slYares, or the equivalezat, 
representing 50% ot• more of the power to vote In the election, of directors, managers or 
persons performing similar funcdoras; 

(b) ownership of 50% or znoz•e of the equity or beneficial interest in. tiyat Perso~i; or 

(c) the abilify to dii•ectthe business and affAi~s of any Parson by acting as a general pattna~, 
manager or otherwise. 

~. J.4 "Costs" means brolceraga fees, commissions and othe~~ siznila~~ transaction costs anil expanses 
reAsonably incurred oz'thafiwottld reasonably be expected to be incurred Uy the Seller in entering 
into new arrangements which t~eplace thisEPA and 1ega1 Fees, if any, incurred in connectianwith 
enfoz~cing the Seller's rights under this EPA. 

~.~5 "CPZ" ~neans the Bi7tisli Columbia Consuu~er Price Index, Ali Ite~ls (I~ot Seasanatly Adjusted) 
` as published by Statistics Canada or any successor agency thereto, adjusted n~~ ~~oplaced in 

accarctatice wiih subsection 2,9(c) of this Appendix, 

1..1.6 "Crown" ~t~.eaus Her Majesty iu the Right of the Pt~ovince of British Columbia or Her Majesty in 
.Right of the Goverrnnenf of Canada: 

1.17 "Delivered Energy" means in eacli ~noi~ttl a£~er COD the aniotuit of Energy delivered by the 
Sal[er at the POI in the# ntoiith as a•ecorded by tl~e Seller's mete~~ing aquip~nent described in 
section 3.6, or wl~.ez e that equipment is not functioning correctly, the duplioats revenue meter 
installed by the Buyer utlde~~ section 3,6, if any, 

] ,1$ °`lleveiopment Costs" menus all costs 1~easonably iilcurx~ed or committed by the Selle~~ aver tine 
Effective Date for tl~e develo~inent of die Se11er's Plait and. all costs xeasonably incut7~ed, os• that . 
are reasonably likely to be incui7•ed by t1~e Seller, after taking zeasonable mitigation measures, to 
tevninate all cozlti~~et~~~1. coiilxnitinents with respect to the development of the Seller's Plant and 
to otherwise cease development of tlxe Seller's Plzuit, but excluding any lost pro~tis, loss of 
oppoz~htnity costs or dau~ages and all other special, incidental, indu~ect or consequential losses. 

X. ~9 "Aevelopment Report" ineatas a reporC in tl~e foz~u~ attsclled as Appendix 8, describing ttie 
progress of t]~e fzn.ancing, design, engineering, construction., Intezconnection, and couamissioiling 
ot'the Seller's Plarrt, 

1.20 "DispatchlTuxn-Do~svn" has the meaning given in subsection 4.8(a). 
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~.2X "Distribution Authorify" means the Person or Pez~sons WIio Ls or are responsible for the 
plaru~ing, asset r~ anagement and ope~~ation of the pish'ibution System, iu who]e or iu part, 
including an independent system operatox•. 

1.22 "Uzstxibution System" means the distribution, protectioxa, control and carlununicatioii facilities 
in British Co7lunbia that are or inay be used in connection with, or that otherwise relate to, the 
transmission of electrical ~nexgy at 35 kilovolts ox' less, and itrelttdes all additions and 
modifications thereto and repairs or replacements tlxeceof, 

7.23 "Distributioz~ITransmiss:[on Canst~raint or Disconnection" means any disconnection of the , 
Seller's Plant from dle Distribution 5yste~n or the Transmissian System, as applicable, or any 
outage, suspension, consh~ai~~t or curtailment in the operAtiozl of the Distribtiltion System or the 
Transmission System preventing or limzting deliveixes of Energy at tl~e POI or any direction fx~oxn 
tl~e Distribtttio~t Authority or the Transmissioxl Autlio~~ity to reduce generation of tl~e Seller's 

' ~'la~it as a result of a~iy outage, suspeilsiou, constraint oz• au~~tailznent in the opezation of the 
Transmission System or Distributioia System.' 

1,24 "EeoLogo~'' Certifieataon" means certification ~ursuaut to ~~lviroiunent Canada's ~nvi~'onn~enta] 
C1~oiceM program con~irtning friar Y1ie Seller's Plant and all ot~ part of the Energy complies with 
the "Guideline on Renewable Low-I~n~aat~?lectrzeity" as a~ne~ided from tiu~e to ti~y~e and is 
therefore entitled to tJae ~coLogo~'i'dasignatioa. 

1.25 "Effective Date" means the date set out on page one heieof. 

1,26 "energy" means all electric enat~gy expcessed~in MWh genet~ated by the Seller's Plant, excluding 
electt~icity required to se~~vice the Seller's Plant. 

1.27 "~nviron~nentaT Attributes" means the following as attributable to Energy deliverettto floe 
Buyer under this EPA: 

(a) all ath~lbutes directly associated ~vrith, or that inay be deixved from, the Enezgy delivered 
to the Buyer under this EPA having decz~eased envi~~onmentaX unpacts relative to certain 
othex generation facilities or techuotogies including any existing or fitttire ez~edit, 
allo~uanee, "green" tag, tielcet, certificate ar other `°green" ~ilarIceting attribute or 
proprietary o~• eonhactual right, wl~ethex oz nQt h~adeable; 

(b) any credit, reduction night, offset, allowance, allocated pollution right, aet~tiftcate or otliez• 
unit of any kind wliatisoever, whether or not i~~adeable azid any other proprAetary or 
contactual right, whether or not tradeable, resulting from, or otherwise related to the 
actaa] ox asstuned redaction, displacement or offset of e~n3sslons at any location other 
than the Seller's Plant as a result of the generation, ~llt~chase or sale of the Bne~~gy 
delivered to t11e Bttye~• tinder this EPA; 

(c) On-Site Bmissian Reduction Tti~lits; and 

(d) all revenues, antitletnents, benefits and other proceeds arisiu~; from or relatedto the 
foregoiaig, bait ~oz• ce~~tainty not incltid9ng; 

(i) benefits or pz~oceeds from environmental Incentive programs offered by 
Govermnental Atltliorities that do not require a transfer of the attributes In (a) to 
(c) above; and 
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(ii) benefits or proceeds firozn social programs, including programs relating to 
northern or rural development, employment or skills training, or Firsf NatioiYs, 
that do not require a tr~ans£et• oftl7e attributes in subsections {a) ko (c) above, 

x.28 `~Envix•onmental Cex~EificntSon"means either' oz' both of the following: 

(a) Eco~ogoM Certification; or 
} 

(b) aizy alternate cez~Yif3cation the Buyer requires the Seller to obtain under section G.2. 

1.29 "~+ stim~ated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date" means the most recent estimated date 
for co~nplating the Iiiterco~mection Network Upgeades, as set ~o~~th in the Final Interconnection 
Study Report. 

1.30 `°Tacility J.,endea•" ~xiaans any lenders) providuig any debt ~nanaing or debt hedging facilities 
fox the design, engi~ieeruig, const~~uation and/or opsratinn of tlae Seller's J'lant and any successors 
or assig~is thereto and any Person taking any mortgage, pledge, charge or grant of a security 
uiterest in all or any pant of the Se11er's Plant, 

1,31 "~+lnal Amount" means an amounf owing by either 1'aa:ty to the other Fai•ty undex this EPA, 
inchidzng as a ~~esult of a bxeacll of this EPA, where sncl~ amount is; (a) undisputed by the Party 
owing such amount; or (b) has been finally determined by ate arbitration awax•d under section 7.5 
oz• by a court order and all ~~iglits of appeal iii. ~•espect of such award or order have been exhaustacl 
oi' have expzred. 

1.32 "T+'fnat Interconnection Study Report" niea~~s the final repar~t issued to the Seller by the 
bistribution Authority or tt~e Trausinission Authority, as applicable, in respect of tl~e 
intez~connection of the Seller's Plant, consisting of a system impact study repoi~k and a facilities 
study report, 

1.33 "First Nations" Iias t1~e meaning given in subsection 3.12,1. 

].,34 "Farce Majeure" means a~~y evantoa~ cixcumstanae notwithin the control of the Party, or any of 
its Affiliates, claitnin~ Force Majeure, but does not include: 

(a) any ~conoinic l~axdship oz' lack of money, ca•edit or markets; 

(b) an event or ci~~ctunstaz~ce that is tt~a result of a breach by the Pai~y seeking to invoice 
Fo~~ee IyTaj cure of a Permit or of any applicable saws; 

(c) a meahanicat breakdown or coni~~ol system hardware or software failure, unless the Party 
seeki►1g to invoke Fo~~ce Ma~etin~e call demonstrate by clear and convinczng evidence that 
the breakdown or failure was caused by a latent defect iu the design or zna~~ufactuz~e of the 
equipment, lau~dwara or so~twaf~e, which could not reasonably have been identified by 
normal i~aspection or testing of the equipment, hardware or software; 

(d) an event or circumstance caused.by a breach of, or default tindex, Chia EPA or a wilfiil or 
negligent act or omission by the Party seeking to invoke Force Majetue; 

(e) any Distribution/Transmission Constraint or Disconnection; or 
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(fl any acts or omissions of: (i) any Affiliate, employee, d'u~ector, officer, agent or other 
representative of the ~'a~~ty invoking Force Maj eure; (ia) any vendor, supplzez~, contractor, 
subcontractor, consultant or customer of or to the Party invoking Forea Majeure; or 
(iii) any othex Pe~~son for whom the Patty invoking Force Majepre is responsible at law, 
unless the act or omission is caused by an event or ci~~clunstauce that would constitute 
force Majeuro if the person desc~•ibad above was a pasty to this L'PA iu place of a Party 
involting ~'orco Tvl'ajeuz~e, 

]..35 °`Gams" means an azuount equal. fo the present vglue of t~~e economic benefit (exch~sive of 
Costs), if any, to the Sellei resulting fz~om the termination of Phis EPA,~deteiynined it1 a 
commercially reasonable mazuier acid in the mannet~ set atirt in sectlotz 8.5. 

A.36 "Gen:e~'al PaxEner" weans the party so identified on page one of this EPA, and its 
• successors and perinittad assigns, 

1.37 "Good T7t~Iity Practice" means any of flee practices, methods and acts engaged i~ or approved by 
a significant pa~~io~ of the electrao utility indushy during the relevant #sine ~ex~lod, or any o£the 
practices, metliads and acts which, in the exercise of reasoitabl~ jtidginei7t in light of the Pacts 
known at the time the decision was made, could have bean expected to accomplish the desi~•ed 
result at a reasonable cost consistent with good business practices, reliability, safety and 
expedition. Crood Utility Practice is not inte~aded to be limited to ~hhe optimuan practice, method 
or act to the e~clusian of all othez~s, but tattler to ba acceptable practices, methods or acts 
genea~ally aocepted in the Western L~lactricity Coordinating Council region. 

x..38 "Governmental Authority" means any federal, provincial, local or foz~eign government oc any of 
their boards ax agencies, or sny regulatory authority other than lire Buyer and t ae Seller and 
entitles conit~olled by the B uyer or the Seller. 

1.39 "GST"means the goods and servioes tax iin~osed udder tie E;~c1se 2'ax Act (Canada) as that Act 
maybe amended or replaced fi~ozn tine to t9rtte. 

1,40 "Xnterconnection" ~~taeaus the facilities and procedures t3~at enable the flow of electric power 
from the Seller's Plant to the Transmission System or the Distribution System and vice versa. 

1.41 "I►lfercon~nection Agreezinent" means tl~.e a~•eex~ient between the Seller and tl~e Distribution or 
T`xansmission. Atrtllority, the Standat~d Gene~~ator I~~teicolu~.ection Agreennent, as applicable, wllicli 
enables tl~e flow of etech~ic power fi~otn the Seller's Plant to the Distribution Syste►n or the 
Transmission System, as applicable, a~~d vice vez~sa, as aniei~ded or replaced fiom tune to time. 

1.A2 "Xntexconneciaon 1Vetworlc Upg~•ades" has tl~e meaning given in Appaiidix 3, 

1.43 "Laws" means any and. all statutes, laws (including common 9aw), ozdinauces, rules, regulations, 
codes, orders, bylaws, policies, directions, standa~•ds, guidelines, protocols and other lawful 
requirements of any Governauental Authority in effect fiom time to time, 

x.A4 "Lender ConsentAgreement"means alender consent ag~•een~ent in the form attached as 
Appendix 7, 

J..4S "Losses" means an amount equal to fills present value of the economic loss (exclusive of Costs), if 
any, to t11e Seller• resulting from the terminatiozi of tIus SPA, detezmined ir► a commercially 
z~easonab3e zuanncr andanthe znannei~ set out in section 8,5. 
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1.46 "Majox Damage" means dat~xage to the 5ellet~'s Plant caused by Roroe Majeure where the cost to 
repair the da►nage exceeds the net present value (usiaig the Pt esent Value Rate) of the expected 
reveuuas under the EPA for the reniainde~• ofthe Term. less the net present value (using the 
Present Value ~2ate) of the estimated ope~~ating a~xd maintenance costs for t1~e Seller's Plant for 
the remainder of the Term. 

1.47 "~"means iuegat~vatt, 

1.48 "MWh" means megawatt-Hour. 

I.49 "Network U~~•ades" leas the mea~iing given in Appendix 3. 

1,50 "NetsvosIc U~gt ade Costs" ltas flee mea~~iilg given in Appendix 3. 

1.51 "~tet~vox~lt Upgrade Security" lyas the meaning given in Appendix 3, 

1.52 "On~Sife emission Reduetion Rights" means auy credit, reduction right, off-set, allo~mance, 
allocated pollution i•iglit, certiftcaf~ or other unit of at~y kind whatsoever ~~vhetl~er or not tradeable 
resulting from or ot}aerwise z~elated to the reduction, ~~einoval, or sequestration of emissions at or 
fi~oin ~lae Selle~~'s Plant. 

1..53 "Order or Decision" has tt~e meaning given in subsectiion 3.12.1. 

1.51 "Party" means: (a) the Buyer and ifs successors and peimitfed assi~nis; or (b) the Seller and its 
successors and permitted asszgi~s, and "Patties" r►leans both tl~e buyer and tl~e Seller a id tl~eu~ 
t~aspective successors and permitted assigns, p~~ovided that the Distt~ibution Authority and flee 
'I'a~ansmissioti Authority shat! be deen~ed not to be a"'arty", whether or not owned ox~ operated by 
the Buyer. 

1.55 "~'err~zits"Means peru~its, cet~tifcates, licences, and o#her approvals required for the design, 
consh~uction, ownership, operation, ivaintenazice and deconi~nissioning of file Seller's Plant and 
tl~e delivery of Energy to fine POI. 

x.56 "Person" n~ea~~s an individual, body corpo~~ate, firm, partnership, joint ventw•e, trust, legal 
representative or other legal eirtity. 

1..57 "Planned Outage" means an outage for pm~poses of scheduled inspections, repai~~ and/or 
ivainteuance ia~ tl~e Seller's Plant, 

1,5$ "Plant Capacif~" ilxeans firs electrical capacity of the Seller's Plant as set out in Appe~~di~ 2. 

1.59 "POP' or "~ointi of InEercon~nec~ion" naea~is tl~e point at ~~vliiclz the Seilei~'s I'la~at interconnects 
with tk►e Dishibution System or fire Transmission Sysfe~n, as applicable, as described in 
Appendix 2. 

1.60 "P7''I"' means Pacific Prevallitag'~itne, which means Paci~xc baylight Txxne or Pacific Standard 
Tine as applicable. 

i.6J. "Present'V'alue Rete" aneaus fire annual yield ou a Govcrlunent of Canada bond having a term 
and maturity date that most closely snatches the remaining Term {as at the date of the applicable 
calculation) and expiry date of the EPA, plus 3%. 
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X,62 "~x~me Rate" means the floating prime interest rate announced from time to time Uy the main 
bzanch of Banit of Moubreal in Vancot~Vet~, or any successor thereto, expressed as aii atu~ual rate, 
as the z~efez•ence rate it will use to deterAnine rates of intez est payable on Canadian dnl1~~ 
com~nercia~ loans made in Canada. 

1.63, "Pz•oject" means the financing, design, engineeria~.g, procureanent, oonstructioia, commissionSz~g, 
o~eratioia axad maintenance of the Seller's Pant. 

1.64 ~~Project Standards" means: 

(a) all applicable Laws; 

(b) the teems and conditions of all Pez~nits, including land tenure agreements, issued in 
connectioiZ with the Seller's Plant; 

(c) Good Utzlity Pra~tzce; 

(d) the desczzption of t11e Seller's Plant in Appendix 2; 

(e) ille requirement that Energy inusf qualify as Clean energy; 

(fl tha terixts and conditions of dais EPA and the ~irterconnecfion Agreement; and 

(g) the Code of Coiiditet Guxdeli~~es Applicable to the Bnye►~ Contracts attached as 
Appendix 10. 

x.65 "~'~T" means British ColumUia provincial social seivice or sales taxes aad similar or replaceinet~t 
assessments, if any. 

1.66 "Records" means all records and logs required to properly administer this EPA, including: 

(a) ~~ergy generation records a~~.d operating logs; 

(b) a log of all oufiages o~'tlie Seller's Plant and other z~edvctlons in~nelgy output (specifying 
the date, time, duration at~c~ reasons for eack~ sr.tcl~ outage and each reduction ui Energy 
oufipnt); 

(c) meter readings, 

(d) maintenance ~~epo~~hs; 

(e) invoicesupporkrecords; 

(~ documents concerning coil~pliance with Pei7nits and applicable La~Ws, but excluding any 
such doctiYinents that are protected by solicitor-client privilege; 

(g) records related to Development Costs; 

(h) all iz~ormation the Buyer, requires to verify qualifioatioii of the output from fihe Seller's 
Plant as Cleazi Br~ergy; aid 
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(i) , information relating to the Environmental Certification, information relating to the 
existence, natuie and quality of Environmental Ath•itnites, infarina#ion raquia'ed for the 
purposes of any environmental Ath~ibutes or energy certi~catioi~ or tracking system, and 
any other in~oxmation the Buyer requires to enable it or any of its Affiliates to obtain and 
realize the benefit of tl~e B~vironmental Atkributes, 

alt consistent with Crood Util9ty Practice. 

1.67 "Revenue 1lxeter" ineat~s a revenue meter leased by the Buyer to flea Seilez~ that is:'(a) capable of 
being reznoteIy interrogated; a~~d (b) calibz~ated to measure on an howly basis the quantity of 
energy delivered by t11e Setter fo the POI after adjusting for any line losses associated with the 
tcausmission of Enemy fi•omthe Seller's Plant to the POI. 

1.68 "Seller" means tlxe Party so identified on page one of this L7PA, and its successors and permitted 
assigns. 

1.69 "Seller Confidential Xnformation',' means any of the Bailer's confidential technical or financial 
information provided by the Seller to tl~e Buyer in confidence with express wx•itten notice to the 
Buyer of the oonfideiltial nahire of the ixtfolination and any eoii~munications by the Seller with 
any lawyer providing a Verification and all work product of the lawyer providing the 
'Verification, but excluding: 

(a) this EPA; and 

(b) infornlarion that (i) is or becomes in the public domain, other than as a result of a breach 
of this T PA by the Buyer, or (ii) is known to the buyer before disclosure to it by #ire 
Seller, or becomes known to the Buyer thereafter by way of disclosuz~e to the Buyer by 
any other Person wlio is not under an obligatlot~ of coi7fide~~tiality with respect thereto. 

1,'10 "Seller's Plant" means the Se31er's Plant desaz~aUed in Appendix 2 and all 17ghts, pxopexty, 
facilities, asses, equipment, inate~~ials, Permits and contracts required to design, azigixieer, 
procure, const~~uct, commission, operate and maintain the plant described iza Appendzx 2 acid to 
interconnect that plantto the Distribution System ox• the Trat~sznissioiz System, as applicable, 
whether real or personal and whether tangible or in~tangiblc zncluding all land tenure and all 
booJcs, iecords and accounts with res~ectto the Setter's Plant flesci7bed in Appendix 2. 

1.7i "Standing Offer Con~xdenfialify anct Compliance Agreement" means tl~e confidentiality and 
coinpllaztice agceeinent, a copy of which is attached as Appendix 9 to this EI'A. 

1.7~ "Standing OSfe~~ Program" inea~is the Buyer's powerprooui~ezi~ent ptagratn described as the 
Standing Offer Program, 

X.73 "~'arget COD" means September 30, 2015, as revised pursuant to eitlier or both of sections 3.9 
and 3. Y 7, if applicable. 

Z,'7~S "xerm" has the meaning given u1 ArticIe 2. 

1,75 "Transmission Authority" means such Person or division of a Person, which fox• greaten• 
certainly may be a division of flee Buyer, that car~•ias nut the interconnection aild grid operation 

• functions that BritislY Columbia Transmissioxl Corporation carried oui pz~lo~~ to July 5, 2010. 
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1.76 "Transmission •System" means the t~•ansmission, substation, protection, contz~ol and 
communicafto~i facilities: (a) owned by the Buyer or by the Transmission Authority; and {b} 
operated by the Transtnissiou Authority in Bri#ish Colu►nbia, and includes all additions and 
znod~catio~xs the~•efo ancT repairs or' r•epZacanzettls ll~e~~eof, 

1.77 "UCA"means the il't~l9J9es Con7n~issron Aci (British Columbia), 

X.78 "Verification" leas tl~e meaning given in subsection 3,12.1. 

xN7C~RPRLTATTON 

.2.1 HeTdings - Tlie division of this L~PA into Articles, sectioi7s, subsections, paragraphs and 
Appendices and the inset~tiort o:i'head'uigs are for convenience o£xefez~ence only and do riot affect 
tha ixaterpa~etation of this EPA. 

~,2 Plurality and Gender -Words in the singular• includa the plural and vice ve~•sa. Words 
itnpoi~ting ~eiider include tl~e masculine, feminine and neuter genders. 

2,3 Governing Lase ~ This LPA is made under, and w9ll be interpreted in accordance with, tl3e laws 
of tliePzovince of $ritis]t Columbia, Subject to section 7.5, any suit, action or pz'oceedii~g (a 
"P~'oceediitg") arising out of or z~elating to this ~3PA may be brought in the counts of the Province 
of British Coluxxibia at Vancouver; and those courts have non-exclusive jurisdiction in ~~espect of 
any Proceeding andthe Pa~fies hereby irrevocably attorn to the Jurisdiction of such counts in 
respect of any Proceeding. 

2.A Industxy Terms -Technical or industry specific plv~ases or words not otherwise defined in this 
]SPA have the well known meaning given to those terns as of the date of this EPA in the indush•y 
or trade in which they are applied. or used, 

2,5 Statutory References - Reference to a statute means, unless otherwise stated, the statute and 
regulations, if airy, under that statute, in force from dine to time, and any statlrte or regulation 
passed.az~d in force which has the effect of supplementing or superseding that sttztute or those 
regulations. 

2.6 Currency - Refezences to dolla~~s or $means Canadian doltazs, unless otherwise stated. 

2.'7 ReferenceIndices - If any index, tariff az• price quotation referred to in this EPA ceases to be 
published, or if the basis the~~efor is clanged materially, there will be substit~lted an available 
~•eplacement index, tariff or price quotation that most z~arly, of those then publicly available, 
approximates the intent and purpose of the index, tariff or quotation that has so ceased or 
changed. 'This EPA shall be amended as necessary to accauimodate suck► replacement index, 
tariff or price quotation, all as determined by wcitteiz ag~•eement between tl~e Pat~kies, or failing 
agreeinet~t, by arUih~atiaix under section 7.5. 

Z.8 Conversions - Tf a value used in a calculaflon in this SPA must be cortvarted to another iu~it of 
zneasuretnezx# fog' put~oses of consistency or to achieve a meaningful answez~, tl~.e value will be 
converted to that different unit for purposes of the calculation. 

2.9 Payment Caicu~attons - Ai} payments ui~ der fllis BPA wi 11 ~e calculated applying the follovring 
principles: 
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(a) all payment calculations will be rounded to the nea~~est cent; 

(b) Ene~~gy will be expressed in MWh rounded to two decimal places; and 

(c)' if Statistics Canada (or tha then t~ecognized statistical branch of the Ca~iadian 
Qovernrnent): 

(i) coinptrtes, at atry time after t17e Effective Date, tl~a CPI. on a basis different to that 
employed at the effective Date, then the CI'T wi11 be converted using the 
appropriate formula recommended by Statistics Canada (oz' the then recognized 
statistical branch afthe Canadzan Goverzvnent); 

(ii) at any dine ceases to publish or provide the CPI, then t17e provisions of 
sectioxx 2.7 a£Appendix Y will apply; 

(iii) has not published the CT'I for a relevaltt period at t(ie time the Seller is requited to 
provide the Buyer with an invoice, the Seller shall prepare the invoice based on 
the CT'I in effect at flee time ttie invoice is issued and when the CPT £or the 
relevant period is published, Che Seller shall recalctiilate the invoice amounts in. 
t11e next sucaeedii~g invoice and shall i».clude a credit or debit, Without interest, in 
the i~.ext succeeding invoice based on the x~esuits of the recalctdaYion; ar 

(iv) recalculates tl~e CPI within 36 months after a~i invozce affected by that CPI 
calculation has been issaed, then tUe Seller shall recalculate the invoice ainounis 
for the relevant period in tlae next succeeding invoice and shall include a cxedit or 
debit, without interest, In the next succeeding invoice based on the restdts o~ the 
recalculation, 

2.10 General ~'arfner ~ All Leferences to "Seller°' herein include the Gena~•al Partner, unless tb.e 
cont~~a~•y is expressly indicated. Acts or omissions of the General Partner in relation to this SPA a~~e 
deemed to be acts or oraisszo~as of the Seller. 

2,1J. Additional Interpretive Rules -For the putposes of this EI'A, exoept as _otherwise expressly 
stated: 
(a) "Chis EPA" n~eaus this EPA as it zliay fi~orn time to tiane be suppleineilted or amended and 

in effect, and includes ilia Appendices attached to ibis EP_A; 

(b) the ~uo~:ds "herein", "hereof' and "l~ereundei" and oilier words of sirvilar i~liport refer to 
tYus SPA as a whole and not to any pa~~ticula~~ sectiozl, subsection or other subdivision; 

(c) the 1~ord "inchiding" or "includes" is not li~x►iting whether or not non-limiting language 
(sucu as "without limitation" oa~ "but not limited to" or words of similar import) is used 
with refe~~en ee thereto; 

(d) the words "year",and "~~ontli" refer to a calenda~~ year and a calendar month; 

(e) airy consent, approval or waiver' contemplated by this EPA must be in writing and signed 
b~ the Party against whom its en~'orce~neiit is sought, and may be given, withheld or 
eonditio~~ed 1ntl~e ui~fet~ered discxeiion of the Pa~•ty of wlloin ~t is requested, unless 
otherwise expressly stated; 
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(fl al] ziglifis and remedies of either Party wider this EPA ara cumulative atad not exclusive of 
any other remedies to which either Patty inay be lawfally entitled, and eitther Parley may 
puz~sue any and all,of its remedies concurrently, coz~tsecutively and alternatively; and 

(g) any ziotice required to be gi~+an, or othe~~ thing requiz~ed to be done, unde~~ this EPA oi~ or 
. befoxe a day that xs not a business bay, shall ba deemed to be given na~ done when 

z~egLtired hereunder if given or done on oz~~befoze the next following Business Day, 

3. A.DARESSES ~'OR NO'~XCES 

3.]. 1~Totices io Buyex• and Insurance - Bxcept as noted below, all ~iotaces addressed to the Buyer 
shall be delivered to the following address: 

Bt7siness Development & Contract Mana$eznent, Ex~.ez•gy Plaguing &Economic 
Development 
333 Dunsmuir St~~eet, 17°i floor 
Vancat~vez~, B,C, 
V6B 5R3 
Attention: Direcfor, Business Developineilt & ConhactManageanent 
Email: II'P.Contract tt bch~~dr~.com. 

Ynvoices and Statements 

To: IPP Invoicing 
333 Dunsmuir Street, l4 h̀ floor 
Vancouver, $,C. 
V6B 5R3 
Attention: Managee, business Support Services 
Email: IPP.Invoicin~ (r~r.bcli~~dro, com 

Netrr*ork Upg~•ade Security 

To: BC Hyd10 DistriUu~ion Gene~~ator lnteroonnections 
69l ] Southpoint briva, Edmonds B03 
~uniaby, ~.C. 
V3N 4X8 
Attention: Mwager, Generator Tnteraom~ections 
email: distribution.~enerators(c~~chvdro,coin 

3.2 Notices to Seller -All notices add~~essed to the Sellez~ shall be delivezed to the :Following address: 

To; Wedgemount ~o~vex Limited Partnership 
5403 Buckingham Avenue 
Burnaby, B.C, V5~ ~Z9 
Attention: M~', David Ehrhardt 
~mai1: dehx'hardt {c~telt~s,net 
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REDACTED —APPENDIX Z 

Seller's Plant Description 
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REDACTED-APPENDfX 3 

Networlc Upgrades 
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R~DACT~D —APPENDIX 4 

Delivery Time Adjustment Table 



REDACTED —APPENDIX 5 

CpD Certificate 



REDACTED — APPEND{X 6 

Sample Farm letter of Credit 
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REDACTED w APPENQIX 7 

Sample Form Lender Consent Agreement 
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REDACTED — APPENpIX 8 

5arnple Form Develapm'snt Progress Report 
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REgAC7Ep ~ APPENDIX 9 

Stattding Offer Ganfidentiality snd Compliance Agreement 
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EtEpACTED — ApPEND1X 10 

Code of Conduct Guidelines 
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REDACTED — A!'pENDIX 11 

Interconnection Study (November 2014) 



THIS IS EXHIBIT ~ REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF~STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~~~~~ Cf~~~' ~ QC, THIS ~~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

..~ 

A otary taking Affidavits wifihm' the Pr vince of Quebec 



~ This is the 18t affidavit 
~' of S. Leduc in this case and was h~~,~ f~ ;~ 'J.j~tf~ ~; ~ made on March ~I  , 2018 

~,~~~ 

w~ŷ ~~~~""`~"r'`~~~~y No. 5174308 
~~'"''"`~~~°"~ Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

(NDUSTRIALALLIANC~ INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 

G1 

WEDGEMOIJNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) JNC., 

W~DG~MOUNT POWER 1NC. 
THE EMRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 

POINTS WEST HYDRO POWER LfMITED PARTNERSHIP 
by its general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC, 

CAL.AVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEALY MOLDINGS LIMITED 

BREN7 ALLAN HARDY 
DAVID JOHN EFIRHARDT 

28165 YUKON INC. 
PARADISE iNV~ST'MENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, STEFANIE I.~DUC, of 1080 Grande Allee West, Quebec City, Quebec G1K 7M3 

SWEAR TMA`C; 

1, I am a Porkfolio Manager —Private Placements _working for the Plainti#F, Industrial 

Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), and as such, have personal knowledge of 

the facts and mafters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where ttse same are stated to be 

based on information and belief, and where so stated I veri{y believe them to be true. 

2. I have real the Affidavit of Bruce Chow made January 19, 2018 (the °Chow Affidavit"), 

tha Affdavit of Melinda McKie (the "McKie Affidavit"), the Affidavit of Paul Chambers (the 
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"Chambers Affidavit"), the Affidavit of Michael Potyok (the "Potyok Affidavit"), and the 

Affidavit #2 of Luc Fournier (the "Fournier Affidavit") sworn in this matter, l have adopted the 

capitalized terms used in the McKie A~davit, unless othen~vise defined herein. 

3. Paragraphs 3 through 12 of the Fournier Affidavit accurately set aut the background 

facts of this ma~fier. 

4. On June 14, 2017, I attended a meeting between IA and BCH to discuss the Project 

following the appointment of the Receiver. Vic Rempel, Ryan Hefifiick, Oiha Lui and Joanne 

McKenna attended the meeting on behalf of NCH. I attended an b8half df IA along with Luc 

Fournier and Maxime Durivage, i understood that dlha l,ui and Joanne McKenna represented 

the NCH department responsible for EPAs. During this meeting, Olha l.ui informed us that IA 

should not worry about the EPA remaining valid even if the COD was not achieved by 

September 30, 2017. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true copy of notes that i took during 

the June 14, 2017 meeting. The notation "ISD' + 90 days for COD target" was my way of 

recording Olha Lui's comment that the Target COD would be set in the Fnal facilities study 

report 90 days from the In-Service Date set out therein. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the Gity of 
Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, 
this ~ day of March, 2018. 

1 ~ 

A Notary in and for the rovince of 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "~" REFERRED TO 1N THE 
1 

AFFIDAVIT q~' STEFANIE LEDUC, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT QUEBEC CITY, QUEBEC, TH{S ~ DAY OF 

MARCH, 2018. 

.I 
A Notary i and for the ravince of Quehec 



.._.... .. ~ .... .... .. ... ....t1:.: .~x=deb:'.~1::..~ . ..............._:J . I__..~...,,........,...,,.., . . ._._. . .. .. . .. .._. . . ~. ~~.-



No. 5174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN TNT SUPREME COURT OF BR[T1SH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN; 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE ANp FINANCIAL 
SERVICES WC. 

• PLAINTIFF 

n~~ 

WEQGEM~UNT POWER LIMITED PAaTNERSHIP 
WEQGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC, 
W~DGEMOUNT F'OW~R INC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAM1lY TRUST 
!'DINTS WEST HYDRO F'OW~R LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by 
its general partner P~IN7S WEST HYDRO (GIB) INC. 
CAIAVIA HOLDINGS LTb. 
SWAHEALY HOLDING LIMITED 
BRENT ALLAN HARDY 
DAVID JOWN EHRHARDT 
28165 YUKON INC. 
PARADISE lNVESTM~NT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE 1NC. 

DEFENDANTS 

A~FlDAVIT 

GOWl.ING WL,G (CANADA) LLP 
Barristers &Solicitors 

Suite 2300, 550 Burrard Street
V  ihcol~ver, BC 1760-2B~5 "_ 

Tei. No, 60A~.683.6498 
Fax No. 604.683.3558 

File No. L6709Q0~9 DS 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT ".._/ " REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANlE LEDUC #'#, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~ tJ~ ~~•Pf ~t~l QC, THiS ~_ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

A Notary f r taking. Affidavit`s within the Provi e of Quebec 



..:F
k

9 ~ 
.,,r

a ;~rf f~~~t '~ ~ Z,'a' i~ ;~:t~:~ ~;, 
~~i; 

,~~i ~~ /, 

~~. ^' s.~f ~F 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

This is the 2"d affidavit 
of L. Fournier in this case and was 

made on March ,J,~, 2018 

No, S174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSUaANC~ AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LlM1TED pARTNERSHiP 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC., 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER 1NC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 

PO{NTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
by its gener~i partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC. 

CALAVIA HOLDINGS .LTD. 
SWAHEALY HOLDINGS LIMfTED 

BRUNT AL1.At~ HARDY 
DAVID JOHN EHRHARDT 

28185 YUKON INC. 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

AFFIDAVIT 

PLAINTIFF 

DEFENDANTS 

I, LUC FOURNIER, of 1080 Grande Allee West, Quebec City, Quebec G1K 7M3 

SWEAR THAT: 

1. Until August 31, 2017, l was a Senior Portfolio Manager —Private Placements working 

for the Plaintiff, industrial Alliance insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), and as such, 

have personal knowledge of the facts and matters hereinaffier deposed to, save and except 

where the same are stated to be based on information and belief, and where so stated i verily 

believe them to be true. 
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2. I have read the A~d~vit of Bruce dhow made January 19, 2018 (the "Chow Affidavit'), 

the Affidavit of Melinda McKie (the "McKie Affidavit"), the Affidavit of Paul Chambers (the 

"Chambers Affidavit"), and the Affidavit of Michael Potyok (the "Potyok Affidavit") sworn in 

this matter. f have adopted the capitalized terms used in the McKie Affidavit, unless otherwise 

defined herein. 

Background 

3. IA advanced funds to Wedgemount LP pursuant td the Credit Agreement and Note as 

described in paragraph 73 of my fi rst Affidavit herein, The funds were advanced by IA to 

Wedgemount LP for the purpose of Wedgemount LP's. development and construction~of the 

Wedgemounf Creek hydroelectric power project (the "Project") near Whistler, British Coiurribia. 

4. Prior to IA advancing funds to Wedgemounfi L.P, IA conducted standard due diligence 

into the Wedgemount Entities and- the Project. In the course of such due diligence, lA obtained a 

copy of the Energy Purchase Agreement between Wedgemount LP, by its general partner 

Wedgemount GP, and the British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("BCH") dated March 6, 

2015 (the "SPA"). A redacted copy of the EPA is attached as exhibit "A" to the Chow Affidavit, 

5. As a condition of entering into the Credit Agreement and the Note and advancing funds 

to Wedgemount LP, IA: 

(a) entered into a Lender Consent Agreement with BCH dated June 30, 2015 

{"I,CA") whereby BCH agreed tha# it would not terminafie the EPA solely because 

of the insolvency of Wedgemount.L.P as long as IA Is promptly and diligently 

prosecuting enforcement proceedings. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a copy 

of the LCA; 

(b) obtained a comfort litter from BCH on interconnection by Aug 31, 2016 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "~". 

6. The LCA further provides that 1A may elect to tike possession of the Project, including 

by way of a Receiver, and.give written notice to BCH that 1A or the Receiver wishes to cause 

Wedgemaunt LP to assign the ~I'A to a third person nr persons. 

7. 'fhe Project suffered from setbacks and delays, many of which are detailed in the Potyok 

Affidavit: Moreover, Wedgemount LP failed to make payments as required under the Credit 
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Agreement and the Note. On.December 6, 2016, IA issued demand to Wedgemaunt LP for 

payment of all amounts due under the Credit Agreement and the Note, along with Native of 

Intention .to Enforce Security pursuant to section 244 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, 

R.S.C. 1985, c. p-3, as amended. 

8. IA entered into a forbearance Agreement with Wedgemount LP on February 10, 2017 

whereby IA agreed to forbear from exercising its remedies under the Credit Agreement and the 

Note until Aprii 30, 2017. 

9. As at February 10, 2017, Wedgemount LP was indebted to the Plaintiff in the 

approximate amount of $21,951,065.79, together with interest accruing thereafter pursuant to 

the Credit Agreement and Noie, plus costs (legal or otherwise) of .enforcing the Credit 

Agreement. 

10, Wedgemount LP failed to pay the amounts due under the Credit Agr~:ement and the 

Note #o th8 Plaintiff despite the Plaintiff s demand that W~dgemount LP do sa 

11. On .May 9, 2017, IA commenced this action to appoint a Receiver over the Wedgernount 

Entities in order to ensure risks at the Project s(te are property managed and to protect the value 

of the assets for all the creditors of the Wedgemount entities. 

12. On May 12, 2017, the Honourable Mr, Justice Steeves granted an order (the 

uReceivership Order'? appointing Defoi#te Restructuring lnc. (the "Receiver") as Receiver of 

the Wedgemount entities. Attached here#o as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the Receivership Order. 

events. During the Receivership Proceedings 

13. On May 9, 2017, i attended a cont~rence call between to and BCN to discuss the 

Project and the Receivership Orderbeing sought by IA. Frank Lin, Ryan He~flick and Vic 

Rempel attended the conference call on behalf of BCH and myself, Stefanie Leduc and Maxime 

Durivage attended on behalf of IA. During this conference aa11 an May 9, 2017, the BCH 

representatives informed us the# extending the Target COD should not be a problem because 

the facility study report which forms part of the Final Interconnection Study Report was not 

completed. It was suggested thafi I reach out to Roland Sa(fisby with the BCH department 

responsible for EPAs and they will find a solution. 
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14. Attached hereto as.Exhibit "D" is a copy of contemporaneous notes that I made during 

the May 9, 2017, meeting, There is a notation on the top of the second page of the notes that 

reads: 

"Facility Study -~ -~ + 
L trigger ~" 

.. 

This notation was my way of recording that the final facility study was the trigger for the-timing of 

the target COD. 

15. I tried to reach Mr. Saltsby by phone but my cell was not returned, I eventually attended 

a meeting with the BCH department responsible for CPAs in June. 

16. On June 14, 2Q17, 1 attended a.rrreeting at the BCH offices in Burnaby, BC, between`lA 

and BCH to discuss the Project following the appointment of the Receiver. I had suggested two 

separate meetings, one with the BCH interconnections Group and ones with the BCH 

department responsible for EPAs. BCH advised that they would like one meefifng with everyone 

in attendance. 

~17. The June 14, 2017 meeting was attended on behalf of BCH by: 

(a) Vic Rempel and Ryan Hefflick, who I understood were part of the interconnection 

team of BCH; and 

(b) Olha Lui and Joanne McKenna, who ! und~rs#ood represented the BCH 

department responsible for EPAs. 

IA was represented by Stefanie Leduc, Maxime Durivage and myself: During this meeting, when 

asked by IA about the risk of the September 30, 2017, date, O{ha Lui informed us that IA should 

~ not worry about the EPA remaining valid even if the COD was not achieved by September 30, 

2017, because the facility study was not final, and the time did not start to run until it was 

finalized. 

18. IA relied on the comrrrents from BCH representatives that BCH would not terminate the 

EPA if COD was not achieved by September 30, 2'017 when deciding to continue to advance 

Rands for the Project, including those funds which were to be advanced by the Receiver to BCN, 
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SWORN BEFORE M~ at the City of 
Quebec, in the Prflvince of Quebec, 
this 13 day of March, 2018. 

C~w~. .~.~.~., 
LUG FOURN[ER 
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The a#tached is exhibit "A" 

referred to in the affidavit #2 

of l.:uc Fourriler sworn before 

me at ~~~,, Quebec. 

this ~ day of March, 2018 

,r n . 
A Notary in a d for the Province o Quebec 
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LENDER CONSENT AGREEMENT 
WEDGEM4UIYT HYDRU~LEC~'~tIC PR4~ECT 

(See section 7.4 {c) of t'~e Electricity Purchase Ag~eexneut) 

THIS AGRE~TvL~NT is made as of _ _ _ ,~ ;(~ ~ ~ , 2015, 

AMONG: 

B~tITISH COLUMBIA HYARO ANl) POWER A'UTHORXTY, a 
eorporatinn continued under tha Hydro and Power Authority Act, R.S.BC 
1996; c.212, having its head office at 333 Dunsmuir. Street, Vancouver, 
Bzitish Columbia, V 6B 5R3 

(the "Buyer") 

AND: 

~VE13GE1t~I0UNT PUW~R LIM~7:ED PARTNERSHIP, a limned 
partnexship formed under the Iaws of the Province of British Columbia and 
acting and represented by its general partner, VVEx3GEMOUNT POWER 
(GP) INC., a corporation incorporated under the laws of the Province of 
[British Columbia] (the "General Partncr'~ having an address at [5 03 
Buckingham Avenue, Burnaby, British Colimibia VSE 1Z9} 

(the "Seller") 

AND; 

TI~AVELEkiS CAPITAL C0~'flRATTCIN, hiving an address: at 501 ~ 4 t 80 
Loughts~d Highway, Burn~by,'British Columbia,VSC 6A7 ' ~ ~' 

(the "Agent"). 

WHEREAS: 

__. „ _ _._...,,,. ._. _, A... .~ _,The _Buyer and the Seller entered_i~to .an Electrzcit ~r Purchase Agreement made as of _ _ 
March 6, 2U15 (as further amended, modified, restated anc~ox supplemented fz~am time to time, ~ ~~~ 
the "EPA"), 

l6. Puxsuant to a credit agreement to be entered into among the Seller, as borrower, the 
Iendazs from time to time party thereto (tlxa "Tenders") and the Agent, as agent far the Lendexs 
(as amended, naodi~ied, restated, renet~ved and/or supplemented from. time #o time, the "credit 
Agreement"), the Seller will obtain ceztain credit facilities (the "Credit") from the Lenders for 

t. 



the purposes of financing the design, constntction, operation and maintenance o~ the Se11er's 
Plant {as defined. in the EPA}, 

C. To secure the due payment of all principal, interest (including mtez~st on overdue 
interest), premium {zf and+) and othez amounts payable in respeot of the Credit and tt~e dua 
performance of all other obligations, present and future, ofthe Seller under the Credit Agreement 
and the othex finance Documents (as defined iz~ the Cz~edit AgreemenC), the Sellex and khe 
Genexal Paitnex have . granted or will grant certain secuxity to and in favour o~ the Agent as 
administrative agent for and on~behalf of the Lenders, including, without limitation, assigzunents 
by way of security of, and grant of security interest in, all of the right, title and interest of the 
Seller and the General Partner under the ~1~A azrd security on the,Seller's plant (as defuned in the 
EPA) (oollectivelp, the ".4,gent Security"); and 

D. The Agent,. for and on bek~alf of the Lenders, has re~u~sted tt~e Buyer to enter into this 
Agreement confirming ceztain matters, 

NOW THEREFC2ItE fiI~S .AGREEiVIENT WIT'NESSES~ that in considexation of the premises 
and of ttae Burn of $1 d and other good and valuable consideration naw pazd by each of the Seller 
and the Agent to the Buyer (tbe receipt anal su~£icienoy of which axe hereby acknowledged by the 
Buyer), the parties covenant and agree that: 

l . Additional D~~nitions; In this Agreement, including the zecitals: 

. (a) "Assumption Notice" nneans.a ngtice given by the Agentto the Buyex pursuant to 
subsection 6.1(a) of this Agreement; 

(b) "De~at~It or Termination Notice" means a notice given to the Seller by the Buyer 
under the EPA that, with or without the lapse a~time, entztles, or shall entitte, the 
Buyer to terminate the EPA, subject to rights, if any, of the Seller to cure tlxe 
default or other eiraumst~uuce in respect of which the notiicc xs given; 

• (c) "Receiver" means a receiver,manager or xeceiver-naaztager appointed or 
designated by, or on the initiative of, the Agent; and 

(d) wands and 'phrases defzned in the EPA,, and riot otherwise defined harein, when 
used herein have the m~aniz~gs given in tha EPA. 

2. ~~'A Amend~rien~fs: The Buyer and t~.e Seller acknowledge and agree that the EPA is in 
full force ~d effect, and that the EPA, as oxigxnally executed; has not been amended. 

3. Bever Co~nfiru~~X~ons Concernine the ~I'A: The $uyer confirms to the Agent that: 

(a) the EPA has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the Bayez; 

(b) the Buyer has not received any notice of assignment by tha Seller or the Genezal 
Parhner of all or any part a~their right, title ai d interest in and to the BPA, except 
to tl~e Agent; 

2 
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(c) the buyer has not given any Default ax Termination Notice; 

(d) the Buyez zs not aware of any default or other circurnstan~ce that would entitle the 
Buyer t4 give a Default or Terrninatiat~ Notice, provided however that the Buyer 
has not undertaken any investigation or due dil~geztce in xespect o£ this 
confirmation; and 

(e) the Buyer shall not enter into any agzeement with tha Seller to materially annend 
or replace kt►e SPA, or enter into any agreez~ant with the Seller to terrriinate the 
EPA, vsrith~ut giving the Agant not less Haan 30 days' prior written► notice. 

4. Assignsn.ent of EPA` to Agenf: 

4.1 Buyer ticknowledgement: The Buyer acktaowledges receipt of notice of, and consents to, 
the assignment by the Sellex and the General Partner to the Age~at o~ all the right, title and 
interest of the Seller and the General ~'artr►er in and to the EPA made pursuant to and in 
accordance with the Agent Security. 

4.2 Agent Acknowledgement: The Agent acknowledges that: 

(a} it his received a copy of the LT'A; and 

(b} the assignment by' the Sellef and the General Partner to' tlae Agent of the ESA 
puu~suant to the . Agent Security is subject in all respects to the terms and 
conditions of the E~'.A and tfiis Agreement. 

4.2 Confidentiality: The Agent covenants and agrees with the Buyer to b~ bound by the 
provisions o£section 7.$ o£the SPA. regarding can~dentiality, as Ifan original signatory thereto. 

4.3 Seller Representation: Each of the Seller az~d the General Partcler zepresents and 
warrants to the buyer that the Agent is the only personto whom it has granted a security interest 
in the EPA ar the Seller's Plant, 

5. EPA Notices: The Buyer covenants and agrees with the Agent treat, except as hereiz~aite~c 
otherwise perzx~xtted, the Buyer: 

(a) shall give the Agent a copy of any Default or Termination Notice concurrently 
witka, or pxamptly after, any such notice is given to the Seller; 

._. ._.__._.___.:..__..._ _._~~. _ __shall not exercise day right, it nnay ~l aye to. terminate the _EPA until. the later, a£ ,(i).,..__ . _ _. _ _„ 
the date that is 45 days rimer the date an which the Buyer delivered to the Agent a 
copy n£ the Default or Termination I+tatice entitiiug the Buy~x fa tertnvna#e .the 
EPA; and (ii) the data on which the Byer is entitled to terminate tt~e EPA; 

_.. (c) sk~alZ uot, provided-that there is no other Buyer tezmination event under the EPA, 
tezminate the EPA based on either ox both of the Seller ans3 the Genera( Partner 
beeorning ~anknipt or Insolvent if the Agent is pzomptly and diligently 
proseaati~g to compleCion enforcement proceedings wader the Agent Secuxity 



unti130 days after dae expiry of any court oxdez period reshicting the termination 
l a£ the EPA; and 

(d) shah nat exercise any right it may have under section 5.6 of the EPA to deduct 
any amounts owing by tha Sellex to the Buyer..under the EPA £rom amounts 
owing by the $uyex ~o the Seller under the SPA unitil the date that is 1 S days after 
t}ze date the Buyer: provides the Agent w4tl~ a Dopy o~ Che notice delivered by tae 
Buyer to the Seller under section 5.6 0~ the EPA. 

x*l'othing in this Agxeeznezxt pxevents or restricts: (i) the exercise by the Buyer of any other right 
nr remedy that it z~nay be entitled to exercise under nr in relation to the E~'A; ar (ii) the right of 
the Agent, without any obligation to do so, to cure, or oatase the cure of, any default o~ the Seller 
or the General Partnex under the EPA that would be curable by the Seller or the General Partner, 
whether or not an Assumption Notice is given. 

6. R.ea~azation b~r,.Ageats 

6:1 Assumption Notice a»d/or Sale; if the Seller or fihe General Partnex leas defaulted under 
the Credit Agreement or the Agent Security and the Agent has elected to take possession of the 
SelXer's plant, either by a Receiver oz in any other way, pursuant to the Security, the Agent shall 
either: . 

(a) give the Buyex written notice (an "Assunagti~rn 1~Ta~ice") stating that the Agent is~ 
assuming the ES'A, whereupon; 

(i) the Agee# sha11 be entitled to all the rights and benefits, and sha11 have 
assurned, and shalt perfo~rn and discharge, ail the ~ obligations and 
liabilities, of tlxe Seller ox tha General Partner under the EPA, and the 
Agent sha]1 • be a party to, and bound by, the' EpA as if •an original 
signatory thereto i~ the plane and stead of the Se11er; 

. (ii) ziotwithstandiiag subparagraph (i), the Agent shalt not be liable fia the 
Buyer for defaults of the Seller or the General Partner occunras~g before the 
Assumption 'hJ'otice is •given, except to the extent that such defaults 
continue thazea#ter; provided however that the Buyer may at any time 
before or a#~er sucks notice is given cxezcase any xights of set-off in respect 
of any such pzior default under ar in relation to the EPA which the Buyer 
v~ould otherwise be entitled t~ exercise; ar 

{b) give w3ritten notice to the Buyex that the AganC wishes fo cause the Seller or the 
General Partner to assign all of the Seller's or the Qeneral Partner's xight, title and 
inferest in and to tlae ~~'A and the Se11er's plant to a third person or persons, 
subject however to the Seller and the assignee complying with atl. provisions of 
the SPA relative m such assignment. 



The Buyer agrees that if the Agent enters the Sc~ler's Plant for the purposc of viewing ox 
exar~.u~ing the state of repaix, condition or uperatian thereof such sF~II not constitute taking 
possession thereof. 

d.2 Agent Liability and Release: The Agent assumes no liability to the Buyer under the BPA 
unless and until the Agant gives an Assumption Notice, Thareafte~, if the Agent completes an 
assignment to a third person or persons pursuant to and in accozdaace with the applicable 
provisions of tha EPA, the Agent shall he released £rom all Liability and obligations of the Seller 
ox the General Partt~ex to the Buyer undez~ the BPA accruing from and after cozn~letion o~ that 
assigtuz~ent. 

G3 Seller and the General Partner.. not .Released. Nothing in this. A.greament, and neither the 
giving of an Asswnption N'otzce, nor any assignment pursuant to snb-section 6.I(b) of this , 
Agreement releases the Seller •or the General Partner from zts obligations and liabilities tQ the 
Buyer under and in relation to the E~'A, 

6.4 Receiver Included.' References in this section 6 to tiia Agentinclude a Receiver, 

7, N ot4ces: Any notice required ox permitted to ba given undez this Agreement must be in 
whiting and m.ay be givein by personal delivery, nrby.transtnittal by facs r~aile, addz~ssed to flee 
respective parties as follows: 

(a) Boyar at: 

British Columbia Hydro and Powex Authority 
333 Dunsmuir Street, l7~h Floor 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6B 5R3 

Attention. Director, Business Developr,~ent & Coattact Management 

facsimile No.:604-623-4335 
Enoail: IPP.Contract@bchydro.com 

(b) Seller at: 

Wedgemount Powsr Limited Partnership 
54Q3 Buckingham Avenue 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5~ 129 

Attention: Mr. David ~k►rhaz~dt 

email: deter ardt(r7telusanet 
Facsimile No.:604-649-1200 

(c) Agent at: 

Travelers Capital Corporation 
SOk - 4180 Lougheed Highway 
Burnaby, $xitish Columbia VSG bA7 
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Atte~ation: Mark Bniux 
facsimile No.; (844) 211-8877 

Notices given by facsimile shall be deemed to be received on the Business Day next following 
the data oftrar~smiss~on;: 

8. Choice of Law: This Agreement is governed by British Columbia law, and the laws of 
Canada applicable t~:exein. 

9. Jur~sdietion: Each party to this Agreement ~ttorns irrevocably az~d unconditionally to the 
courts of the Province of British Colunnbia, and to courts to which appeals therefrom may be 
talccn, in connection with any action, suit or proceeding commenced under or iu~ relation to this 
Agreement, Natwithstandit~g the foregoing, the Agent acknowledges that upon an Assutr~ption 
Natice being given, the A$ent sha11 become party to, and bound by, the agreements ~to arbitrate 
contained in section 7.5 of the EPA., 

I0. Ter»aination; This Agreement, anal all rights and liabilities among the parties herewnder 
shall teixrainate upon the full and final dischaxge of all of the Agent Seourity. 'The Agent shall 
give the Buyer prompt notice of the f►~1~ and final discharge of all of the Age~ut Security. 

1 ! , Amendment: This Agreement may be amended only by an ~nstrurnent in writing signed 
by each of the parties hereto. 

12. Enureme~zt: This Agreement enures to the bene~tt of, and is binding upon, the ~arkies 
hereto, and their respective successors snd permitted assigns, 

l3. Count~rnarts: This Agreement may be executed by facsimile and in any nuz~bex o~ 
counterparts, each of whioh is deemed an original, and all of which together constitute once and 
the same document 

14. Effective ante; This Agreement is not binding upon anp party unless and until executed . 
and delivered by all parties, whereupon fihis Agreement will take effect as.of the day fiurst ;above 
written. ~ . 
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IN WITI~ISSS WH~RBOI~ e$ch of tha pasties has duly 
as of the day and year fuse abeve written, 

13~TXS~I CCS~LCIMBIA AYARU AN~3 WED~EMDU.3~IT . 
Pa~VER AUT~iUR~TY PA~.TNERS~~. 

general partner W 
(GP) I1~C. 

..,.~ 

By: ~ Name: 
(Signature} 

Title• 
Name• Ta~C.~. ~G,_,.o 4J . 

TRA'V~LLRS CAI~~'I'.AL CflRPt7~RA'~UN 

~y: ~-
(Si gnature) 

Narr~e• Mark Bt~htt 
Managing pattneP 

Titte; 

7 

d this ,P►.greemezit 

ER LIM~'i'ED 
represented by its 
PUNT Pf1'WER 



The attached is Exhit~it "B" 

referred to in the a~idavif #2 

of Luc Fournier sworn before 

me at ~j~'~.~ ,Quebec. 

this ,,,~„_ day of March, 2018 

t .. 

A Notary in a d for the Province of due ec 
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BC tiY~RO ' 
Generator intercannectians 
~drnonds gtJ3 -- 69115outhpoint Drfue 
gurnahy, BC VSI~ 4X8 

Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services (nc., as lender 
1080 Grande Allee Ouesfi ' 
C,P.1907, Su~cursale Terminus ' 
Quebec (Quebec) G1K 7M3 ., 

Travelers Capital Corporation, as agent 
Suite 501-- 4.80 Lougheed Nwy. ' 
Burnaby, Brifiish Columbia V5C 6A7 

~ur,e za, zo~.s 

pear Sirs/Mesdame~'~~ 

Ret Wedgemount Creek 5.4 MW Cap~clty Run-Of•River hydrneiectric facility located near 
Wl~istier, British Columbia • i,atitude 50 06'36" North and 122 57'00" West (the "Praject"J:' 
Can~lematia~ of sta pus a. Distrt~utlan Geneeat~r laterconnection Agr~e~~nt ("1~GIA"1 to be entered 
into between British Columbia Wydro And Power Authority ("BGN")and Wedgemaunt Power f.imited 
Partnership ("WPLP") 

BCH has been appraathed by WPLP with respect to the development of the PrnJect and BCH and W PlP 

have entered into an electric(ty purchase agreement (standing offer program) ("EAA"J made as of March 
6, ~U15. 

We are advised by WPLP that you are considering providing the canstr~ction and term finan~l'ng for the 

Projece. 

As part of the interconnection ofthe ProJeck to enablethe flaw of e}ectric pawerfrom WPLP's Plant (as 

defined in the EPA to the Distribution System ar Transmission System (as defined in fibs EPA), BCH 

prepared a Distribution System Impact Study for the protect on November 28, 2Q14 (the "project D]S"). 

BCH canftrms that It is currently conducting a facilities study of the Project (the "Faailitles Study"~. 

Subject to implementation ofthe recommendations put forth En the ProjecC D15, 6CH does nvt anticipate 

any concerns or risks to arise in connection wi4h the Facilities Study. The Facilities Study is expected to 

be available for WPI.P to review by the end ~F February 2416. 

.Upon completioh of the Facilities Study, BCH and WPIp will enter into a DGIA. BCH anticipates the pGIA 

to befupy executed by BGH and WPLP by the end of March 20.5. 

BCH understands that It may be beneficial to WPLP for some af~the load interconnection steps to be 

conducted In parallel to the Facilities Study. BGN will commit to discuss this possiblVity and the Early 



.~ 
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Engineering and Procurement Agreement with WPI.P as soon as the opportunity ar{ses. in any event, 
BCM expectsthet the Implementation phase should be finalized for an August 31, 201fi fn'~ervlce date. 

Yours truly, 

:, 
BRITISH COLUM$IA HYOR4 
AND POW~RAU7HORITY 

~• . 

Per: 

Ryan Hefftick 
Manager, Generator (ntereanneation5 

.. .: 

4 •r. 
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The attached is exhibit "C" 

referred to in the a#fidavit #2 

of Luc Fournier sworn before 

me at —~ j~, ',~~-~--, Quebec. 

this 13 day afi March,2018 

A ataxy in~and far the Province of Quebec 
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., OF ~RI't'I~~~~~~~~I~IA Y~Ncauv~~ ~~sraY . 

.. ~ MAY 1 s~'~~~r ~ ~o. 5-174308 
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

ANT I3ECj 

IN'f ~ SUPREME COURT O~ BRITISH CtJLUMk31A 

BETWEEN: 

'iNpU5TR1Ai. AI.L.IAhICE (NSUR.ANCE ANI~ FlNAK¢lAL 
S~RVIC~S INC, 

PLAINTIFF 
ANi~: 

W~[]G6MOUNT POWER L{MlT~I] PARTN~RSNIP 
WEpGE~1~UN1' pO1NER (GP) INC. 

' WEDC~E11fIQUNT POWER 1NC. 
THE ~NRNARDT 2U9't FAMILY TRUST 

POINTS 1NEST NYDRa POWER i,IM1T~D PARTNERSHIP 
~y i#s general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO {GF) INC, 

CA~AVlA HOLAINGS I,TD. , 
SWAHEALY HQGpING L1MI'CED 

BR~N't AR1..A1V 61AFtpY 
pAVlD Jt~HN EHRHA►RDT 

281 ~51tUKON I~(C, 
•~ AARADIS~ fNVES`CMENT'CRUST 

SUNNY PARAD{3~ INC., 

DEFENDANTS 

' , 
ORdER MADE AFTER APPLICATION 

~ BEFORE THE HONdURAsl.~ ) FRIDAY, THE 12TH DAY 

~ ~((, JUSTICE S7"~~U~S } OF MAY, 2017. .. ~ . 

'ON..THE APFCiCATION~of the Plaintiff, for`an order pursuanfi to Section 243(9) of the 
'Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R,S,G~. '1985, c. 6~3, as amended (the "ILIA") and Seafiion 
39 of the Law end Eguity,4at; R.S,B,C. 1996 c, 253, as amended (tha "I.~A"~ appoictting 
.Deloitte Restructuring Inc. ("De~nitte") es Recaive'r and Manager (in such capacity, the 

` "Race#ver") withoufi security, of a!1 of the assets; undertakings and properties of 
Wedgemount Power k.'irtiit~d' Partnership ("1111edgemount LP"), Wedgemount Power (GP) 
Inc. ("Wedgemoufit GP") and V1ted~emount Power Inc. ("W~dgemount. Power"} 
(collectively, the "W~dg~rnount Entities") acqulr~d for,,nr used in relafilon to a business 

i ~ ~ ~ • 
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. carried on by the Wedgemount Entities, coming oh for hearing this day.~t the. Courthouse, 
800 Smite Strut, Vancouver, Brltlsh Columbia. 

AND ON READING the Notice o€ Appli~atfan dated May 9, 2017, fihe Affidavit #1 of ~.ua 
Fournier sworn May 9, 2017, the Affidavit'#~ of Krfstlne Jang sworn May 10, 2017 and 
the consent of DeloitEe to act as the Receiver; AND ON HEARING DaNel Shouldice, 
Counsel for the PlalntiYFr and other counsel as listed on Sahedule~"A" herato, 

THIS COURT~ORpERS AND DECLARES that; 

APPOlN711tI~NT . 

1. Pursuant to S~ctian 24311) of tie B1A and~Sect(on 39 of the LEA Deloltfe is hereby 
appointed Receiver, without security, of atL of the assets, undertakings and 
properties ofi the WedgemoUnt Entities, including all proceeds thereof (the 
"Property") . 

RECEIVER'$ I,'OWERS 

2; The Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized, but not obligated, to act at 
once in. resp~~fi of the F'raperty and, without in any way limiting~the generality of 
the foregoing, the Recei'ver~ is herby expressly empowered'and authorised to do 
any of the faltowing when the' Rece(ver considers it ne~~ssary ~r desirable; 

. (a) .. ., to flake possession ofi and.exercise control over fihe Property and any and 
a41 proceeds, receipts and disbursementsarising out of or from the Property; 

(b) ~ to receive, preserve and 'protect tite Properly, ar any part or parts thereof, 
including, but not 1}mlt~d ta, the changing of locks and security codes, the 
relocat(ng of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of~ independent security 
personnel, .the faking of physical tnventnries and the placement of such 

. Insurance coverage ~s may be necessary or desirable; 

(c) to manage, operate and carry on the business of the Wedgemount Entities, 
inciuding.fihe powers to enter Iota any agreements, incur any obligatlans in 
the ordinary oourse of business, pease to carry on•all or any part ofi the other 
business, pr cease to perform any contacts of the Wedgemnunk Entitles; 

(d) to engage const~itants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, 
maria~ers~, cQunsei and ouch ath~r pecsans,. including M{dgard Consulting 
Inc., from time to time. and on whatever basis,,lncludfng on a tet~porary 
basis, .to assist v~ith the exercise o~ the Rece(ver's powers and duties, 
including, ~ll~hout ilmitafiipn, those onnfarred by Phis Order; 

(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, Inventories, supplies, 
premises o~ other assets to continue the business of the Wedgemount, 
Entities or any pert or parks ~hereaf; . 

VAN_~W1232388E1'I 
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(fl to receive and called all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter owing ':
to the U1~edgernount Entitles and to exercise X11 remedies of the 
Wedgemount Entities in collecting such manias, including, without 
limitation, to enforce any security held by the Wedgemount Entities; 

(g) #o settle, extend or aompromfs~ any. indebt~~ness owing ta, the 
Wedgemount Entities; ~~ 

(h) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whafiever nature in 
respect of any of the 'Property, whether in the. Receiver's Warne or in the !' 
name and on behaiF of the Wedgemount ~ntit{es, for any purpose pursuant 
to th[s Order; 

i 

. (i} t~ undertake environrnentaf or workers' health and safety assessments of a 
tfie Properky and aper~tions of the Wedgymount Entities; 

(j}~ fo inifiiate, prosecu#e and continue the prosecution of any and ,all 
proceedings and to defend all proceedings now pending ar hereafter 
instituted with respect to the Wedgemaunt Entities, the. Property ,or tfie ~ ~ 
Receiver, and to setfile or compromise any such proceedings, The authority ~ 
hereby conveyed shall extend to•such appals or apptications for judiniai 
review in respect of any order or judgment pronounced in ..any such 
proceeding; 

{k) fio markefi any ar ap of the Properky, including advertising and soliciting offers 
in teepee# of the Property or• any part or parts thereof and negotiating such 
terms end conditions of safe as the Receiver in its discretion may d~;ern ~ 
appropriate; 

(i) , to sell, convey, tr~nsfe~, lease or assign the Property ar any part or parts ~ 
thereof out of the ordinary course of business: 

(i) ~ without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not ~~ 
e~cceeding $50,000.00,, providad thaf the aggregate consideration far 
all such transactions does not exceed $25~,000.QO;- and 

(Ii) with the approval of,this Cnurt In respect df any transaction in which 
fihe purchase price or Ehe aggrega#e purchase price exceeds the 
a~plicabte amount set out in the pcecedtng clause, 

and in each ~uah case notice under Section 59(~ 0) of the Pet~o~al Property 
• Secu~ifyACf, R,S.B.C, 1996, c, 359 shall not be required; 

(~} to 'app{y for,any vesting order or other ard~rs necessary to convey the 
Property+ or ~n~ part ac parts thereof fa a pui~haser ar purchasers thereof, 
free and clear flf'any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property; 

• ; 

VAN;.1~iVN 2923888/9 . 
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• (n) to report to, meet wifih and discuss with such affected, Persons (as defined 
• bebw) as the Receiver deems appropriate on, ali matEers relating to the 

Property and ohs receivership, and to share information, subJect to such 
#arms as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable; 

(a) fia register a copy of this Order and any other orders In respect of the 
~Rroperty against title to any of the Property; 

(p) to apply fir any permits, Iic~nc~s, approvals or permissions as may be 
t~:quired by any gdvernm~ntal authoriky and any rQnewals thereof for and 
on behalf of~and, if considered necessary or appraprlate by the Receiver, in 
the name of.the Wedgemount ~ntlties; 

(qj fix enter infix agreements with any trustee in bankrupficy appointed in respect 
ofi the 11Vedgemounfi Entitles .including, without limitation, the ability to enter 
into occupation agreements for any prop~rfy owned or {eased by the 
Wedgemount Entities; 

fir) #o exercise any sharehnid~r, partnership, joinfi van#ure nr other rights which 
the 1Nedgemount Entities may have; 

(s) to #eke any steps re~sapably inciden#al to the exercise of these powers or 
the per~ormancs of any statutory obligations; and . 

(t~ in ~espect,of the Impaot ~znd'Benefite Agreement dated August 1, 2014 (fhe 
"Squ~rnish~LiCv+►at ~ IBA") between inter ali~, Squarnisli .Nation, Lll'wat 
Nation, and Wedgemount Pouuer (with the interesfi of Wedgemount Power 
having•~een assigned by We~gemount Power to Wedgemaunf LP and than 
assigned ~s security by Wedgemount LP to the Plalntiffl, the Reaelver; 

(i) is authorized and permitfied, but not obligated, to make ail payments. 
and perForm ail obligations of W~dgemnunt LP under the IBA,. 

(ii} may only tierminatethe Squam{sh-L.i!'wat iBA, 

• A. In aecordanc~ with the termination provisions In the IBA, and 

~, with the consent of fhe Pla(ntiff, or 

• C. . subject to a further court order on no#ice fo the ~Rlainfif~ an~•~O 
the Squamish and l.il'wat Nations, 

(iii) may only seU Qr assign the interest of Wedgymount LP in the 
Squamish l.il'wat IBA subject to khe te►°rn~ of the'Squamish LiPw~t 
IAA, 

i 

VAN lA1M2323886~'I 
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provided that in making any payments or perforrnin~ any obti~atians under 
the Squamish»LiPw~t IBA as permitted herein, the Receiver does not 
become bound bynor ineur any obiigatinns under~the Squamish-k.il'wat 1BA, 

and (n each case where the R~oefver takes any such actions or steps, i~ shall be 
exclusively authorized and empowered fo do so, to the exclusion of ait other 
Persons (as defined below), including the Wedgemount Entikies, and without 
interference from •any other Person. 

gUTY T0'PRt~VID~ ACC~~S AND CQ-0PE12ATtON TO THE RECEIVER 

3, _ E~oh of (i) the Wedgemaunt Entities, (ii} ail of the Wedgemount Entitles's current 
and former dir~efiors, officers, er~~layees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and 
shareholders, and .all other. persons acting on its tnstructians ar behalf, .and {iii) all 
other individuals, firms, corporations, govarnmentai bodies or agencies, or other 
entitles having notice ofi this Order, including Colmac Gapitai Corp.. and Eco~Flow 
energy corporation (aiF of the foregoing, collectively, being "Persons" and each 
being a "P~rson") shaN forfihwith advise the Receiver of fhe .existence of any 
Property in such Person's. possession or control, shall grant Immediate and 
confiinued. access to fhe property fo the Receiver, and shop deliver. all such 
ProperEy {excluding Property subject to Ilene Ehe validity of which 1s dependent on 
maintaining passassion~ to the Receiver upon the Receiver's request. 

4, All !'ersons sha0 forthwith advise the Receiver of fihe existenee of any books, 
documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting, records, and 
any other paper, records end•, information of any kfnd related to the 6uslness or 
affairs of the Vltedgemaunt~Entfties, and any c'amputer programs, computer tapes, 
computer d9sks., or other dafia storage media colt#alning any such infarmatian (the 
facego{ng, calleotiv~(y, the "Regards") in that Person's possession ar control, and 
shall provide,to fine Reesiv~r arpermit the Reeeiverto make, retain and take away 
copies #hereof and grant to fhe Ree~iver unfettered acoess to and use of 
accounting, computer, software end physical facpiti~s relating th~reto~, provided 
however that natt~ing U this paragraph 4 or in paragraph 5 of this Order shall 

. require the delivery of Records, or the grant4ng of access to Records, which may 
not be disoiased or provided to the Eteceiver due to the privilege attaching to 
solicitor-client; cnmmunicatton or due to statutory provisions prahihiting such 
dfscic~ure. 

{ ~ '• 
~, if any_Records. are stand ar.ofherw~se contained an a cam~ut~r or other electronic 

system of information storage, whether by an independent sen~ice provider or 
otherwise, aq Persons in possession or~controi a~such Records s3~a11 forkhwifh give 
unfeft~red access to the Receiver fbr the purpose •of allowing the Receiver to 
recover and fully copy all. of the information contained therein whether by way of 

• printing the information onto paper or making copies of aamputer disks ar such 
other rimanner of retrieving and copying the info►mafiion as the Receiver En ifis 
discretiari deems expedient, and shall not aiEer, erase ar destroy any Records 
without fihe prior written consent of the Receiver, ~urkher, for the purposes of this 

! __ _ 
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paragraph, all Persons shall provide the. Receiver with all such assistance in 
wining immediate access fo the inforrnatior~ in the Records as tha Receiver may 
ire its discretion require including, without limitation, providing the Recaiver with 
in~fructions~on the~use of any corriputer or other system and providing tihs Receiver ' 
wi#h any and alf access ender, account names and account numbers that may be 
required to gain access to the information. 

NO PROG~~pINGS AGAINST THE R~G'EIV~R 

6. No proceeding or. enforcement process in any ~our~ or tribunal (each, a 
"Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued againstfhe Reoeiver exceptwith 
the written consent of the Receiver or with heave of this Gaud. 

NQ PRt?CEED#NGS AGAINST THE W~DGEMallN1" ~N'~ITIES OR THE AROp~RTY 

7. No Proceeding against or in respect of the~Wedgemoun~ Enfiities or the Property 
shall be commenced ~r oontinued except ~tlth the written consent of fhe Receiver 
or with leave of this Court and any and a!{ Proceedings currently under way against 
or in respect of the Wedgemaunt Entitt~s or the Properky ark hereby stayed and 
suspended pending further Order of this Cvurt; provided, however, that nothing in 
this Order shall prevent:any Person from commencing a Proceeding regarding a 
claim that tight otherwise become b~rr~d by statute or an existing agr~emsnt if 
such Proceeding. (s not commenced before the explr~tian of fihe stay provided by , 
th(s paragraph and provided that rio fiurther step shall be .taken in respect• of 
Froaeedtng'ex~ept for service of tiie initiating documentation on the Wedgemount 
Enti~i~s~ and the Receiver. 

• NQ ~XERClS~•OF Rf~HTS OR REMEpI~S 

8, Alt rights end remedies including, without iirnlkation, set-off righi~) against the j 
V1Jedgemount ~~ntifies, the Receiver, or ~ifiecting the I~rnp~rky, ire hereby stayed ! 
end suspended except with .the written consent of the t~eceiver or leave of fihis 
Court, provided however that nathin~ in this Ordar shall (i) empower the Receiver ' 
or the Wedgemount entities to carry on any business which the Wedgernount 
Entifiies is nax I~~nrfulfy ~n#i#lei to carry• on, (iii affect fiha rlgh#s of any regulatory . 
body as set forth in section~'69,6(2) of fihe 81A, (iii) prevent the filling of any 
'reglstrafiion to preserve or perfect a securi#y interest, or (iv) pr~v~nt the registration 
of a claim for fien.' The stay and suspension shall not apply In respect of any ~ 
"eligible fiinanclai contract° as.deflned (n the CIA: 1 

NU IAITEt~ERENC~ WITH 7HE R~CEE~i~Fk 

g. No Person shall discon#lnue, fail to honour, alter, interfere with, repudiaEe, 
terminate ar cea~e.to perform any right; renewal right, cantra~t, agreernenf, licence 

• or permit, in favour of or h~td by, the Wedgemnunt Enfitfes, wifhdut~ wri#ten consent 
of the ~teceiver ar {cave of this Coutt, ' 

,. , . 
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Ct~t~17tNUATIOM Q~ 3~RVICES 
i

~1U,. AIf Persons having oral. or written agreements with the W~dgemount Entities or 
statutory or regt~fatary mandates for the supply ofi goods and/or seNices, including 

' ~rithout limitation, all computer soflw~re, Gommunicatfon and other data ser~rices, 
centralized, banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation sentices, 

• .' utility .or other ,services af. any kind to the Wedgemaunt Entities are hereby 
restrained' anti! further Order of this Court from discontinuing, alfering, interfering 
with or terminating the supply nfi such goods or services as may be required by the 
Receiver,. end fihat the Receiver shall ~e entitled to the continued use of the 
Wedgerrt~unt Entities' current telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, ihternet 
addresses and domain names, provided in~each case that - the normal prices or 
charges for all such goads or services received afterthe date of this O'rde~r are paid 
by the Receiver'in acoardance with norms{ pay►nent practices of the Wedgemount 
~ntftle~ or such other pracfiices as may h~ agreed upon by the supplier or service 
provider and the Rece(ver,•or as may be ordered by this Court, 

•' REC,EtVER TO H~Jt~D FUNDS 

1 ~ . ~ Ali fund's, monies., cheques:; instruments, and ofiher forrns.of payments recei'vad or ~ 
aoll~ct~d by the'R~cQiver.fram and after the making of this~Glyder from any source 
whatso~v~r including, ~rithout.limitation, the sale of all o'r any of'the Property and 
the collection of any~accounta receivable In whole or in parfi, whether in existence 
an the date af~tfiis Order ors hereaf~r'coming into existence, shalt be deposi#ed into 
one ar more new accQurits to be opened bythe.Receiver (the "past Rer,~:ivershfp 
Acics ants") and •the monies stand►hg to .the credit of such Posh-Receivership 
Accounts from time to time, nefi of any disbursarnents provided faP herein, shall be 
held by the Receiver to"be paid in accard~nc~ with the terms of this Order or any 
fu~Eher order of tills Gourt. 

ENlPLt~YEES ~ ~ . . 

7~. Subjecfi to fij~e right ofi employees to terminate t#Seir employment notwithstand►ng 
• paragraph. 10, all employees .of the Wedgemount Entities shall remain the 

employees of .the Vltedgemou~t entities •until such time as the Receiver, on the 
Wedgemount entities' behalf, may terminate the employment of such err~playees. 

• The Receiver sha(i nc~t be liable for any employee-ralafied li~bilitiss of the 
Wedgemounf entities; including any suaoessar employer liab![ities as provided for 
in Section 14.OB(1.?~ ofi the 81A, other than amounts the Receiver may specifically ; 
agree In wrifi(ng~to pay and amount's in respect of oblfgakions Imposed specifiaaliy 

. on receivers by appll~abte legisla#ion. '`fibs Receiver shall be ' liable fnr any 
employee-rela#ed liabillti~s, lnoluding wages, severance pay, terrnfnation pay, 
vacation pay, and pension or benefit amounts relating fie any employees that the 
Receiver dray hits in accordance with the terms and conditions of such 

• employment by the Receiver. 

VAN,.,LAUN 2329888/1 
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13, ~ Pursuant to 6ection 7(3)(c) of the Personal Information Profecfion and Elecfron~a 
.Documents• Act,. S,C, 2000, c.. ~ or Section 18(1)(0) of the Personal Information 
ProtecfionAct, S,B.C. x003, o, G3, the Re~eivermay disclose personal information 

' of identifiable ~ndividGals to prospective purchasers or bidders forthe Property and 
to their .advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate and 
attempt t~ complete one or more sales of the Property (each, a "Sale"), each '•
.prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such personal inforrnatinn Is disclas~d 
shaft ~mainfain and prnt~c~ the privacy of such information and limit the use of such 

• information to its ~valua~ion af~th~ Sale, and iP it does not carnplete a Sale, shall 
refium all such infprmation ta'the,Receiver, or in the altern~ttve destroy all such 
ir~forrnation, The purchaser of any Prape~.y shall be entltJed. to continue to use fihe 
persona{ ~ir~formatian•provided to its end related to'the Property purchased, in a 
manner which is in off materia► respects. (denticai to'the~ prior use of such ~ 
infor Nation by the. V lcdgemount Entities, and' shalt return all .other personal 
information to the Reoeiver, or ensure that ~!1 other personal information is 
d~s#royed. 

LlMITATC.UN ON ENViRON1V[~NTAt, LIAB1L.tTI~S 

'14. Nothir+g In~this Order shail~require the Receiver td occupy arto take oantroE, care, 
charge, passession~or rnanagemen# (separately and/ar co(lectively, "Possession") 

• of any es~ the Prt~perty that' might be environmentally ~~nte~mir~t~d, mighfi be a 
poltu~artt'or a contaminant, or might cause 'or contribute to a spilt, discharge, 
release, or deposifi qfi a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other taw 
relafing to the pratecfi~n; conservation, enhancement, remediation or rehabilitation 
of the environment or relating to the disposal of waste or other contamination 

. ~ including, without .limitation, the Canadian Environm~nfai Protection Acf, 19 9, 
S,C. 1999, c, 33, the Fisheries Act, R.S.C. 1985; e. F-14, the Envirotlmenfaf 
Manager~enfAcf, R,S,B.C.1696, c.11 B and~the Fish Proi~efion Act, S,B.C,1997, 
c. 24 and regulations thereunder (coliectiveiy °Environmental Legislation"), 
provided however fihat nothing, herein shall exempt the Recelve~r firom any duty to 
report a.~ make disclosure imposed by applicafale environmental Lagisla#ion. The 
ReC~iv~r shall not, as a result of ttris Order or anything done fn pursuance of the 
R~eeiuer's~duti~.and powers.iirider• thisArder, bes deemed to be in Possession of 
any'of the Pro~eity wifihin the meaning of any Ertvirorimental Legislaf(on, unless 
the• Receiver is aetuaily in pos~esslon. 

LlM1T.~,'fIC1N ON TNE'RECE~~ER'S I.IABIl.1TY 

1~5. ~ The Receiver-shall incur no liability ar obligation as a resuifi of Its ap~otntment or 
. the carrying eta#the provisions of this Order, save and except: 

(a) ~ any gross neg{igence or vuifful misconduct on its part; ar 

(b) amounts in respect of abligatians imposed specifically on receivers by 
applicable legislation, 

VAN_lAW1232388814 ' 
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• Nothing in this prder shall derngate'from the protec#Ions afforded the Receiver by 
Secfiion '14.06 of the BIA or by any ofher applicable legislation. 

REC~NER'S ACCOUNT" . 

16,~ The reasonable fees and. disbursements of the Receiver and its legal counsel, In 
each~ca~e at the(r•s#an~ard rates and charges, Khali be ent filed.to and are h~reby~ 
granted a charge (the "Receiver's: Ct~rg~") on the property, as securifiy for such 
flees and disbursements, G'ath before and after fhe making of this Order in respect 
of these proceedings, and that the Receiver's Charge shall form a first charge on 
the Property in priority to ail security interests, firusts, liens, charges and 
encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, In •favour of any. Person, but subJect to ' 

s 
Sections 14,06(7), 81.4{~), and 81.6(2) of the BfA, 

17. ~ The Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass their accounts~from time to time, and 
for this purpose the aacounfis o~ the Receiver and its legal counsel .are hereby 
referi~etl to a judge of'the•Supreme Court of British ~olumbla and may b~ heard on 
a summary gasls, ~ . . 

1~8, Prior to the,passing of its accoun#s, the Receiver Shall be at liberty firom tame to 
' time ta'appJy reasonable arriounts, gut of the monies: in its~hands, againsfi its fees 

and disbursements, including ~leg~i fees and disbursements, incurred at the normal 
. rates'arid charges of tt~.e Receiver or its counsel, and such amounts shall constltut~ 

•advances against its remuner~tf4n .and disbursemenfis' when and as approved by 
this Court. 

. ~UNDING•tl~ 'tHE R~C~iVERSHiP ~. 

1~9., 7h~ ReL~ive'r be at' liberty and it ~s hereby empowered to borrow by way of a 
revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from time #o time as i~ may consider 

• r~ec~ssary or desirable; provided fihat the outstanding principal amount does not. 
exceed.$2.Q million (or such grater amount as this Court may by further Order 
authaclze) at any films, at such ra#~ or rates of inf~rest as the Recefvar deems 
advisable fob such period ~or periods af'tlme as it may arrange, i~or the purpose of 
funding•the exe~clse of the powers and duties conferred upon the Receiver by this 
Order, including interim exp~nditures, ~'he Whole of the property shall be and is 
hereby eharged by way cif a fixed end specfflc charge (the "Receiver's 
Borrowings Charge") as seCurify for the payment of the monies borrowed, 
togefher with interest and charges thereon, in priority to a!1 security Interests, trusts, 
Inns, charges end encumbrances, .statutory ar otherwise, in favour of any Person, 
but subordinate in prior(ty to the Receiver's Charge and the. charges as set out in 

I Sections 9~4,p6(7), 89,4{4}, and 81.6(2) of the BIA, 

24, Neither the Receiver's Borrowings Charge nor any other security granted by the 
Receiver in cnnnecfion with 'its borrowings u~der~ this Order shall be enforced 
vuithou# .leave of this Court. ~ ~ ~ ' 
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21. The Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue certificates substantially in the 
form annexed as Schedute "B" hereto (the "Receiver's Certificafies"} for any 
amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order. 

22, The monies from time to time borrowed by the Receiver pursuant to this Order or 
any fut~her order ofthis~Court and any and al! Receiver's CectifiCates evidencing 
fihe same or any p~rk~ #hereof sh~(1 rank on a part passu basis, unless otherwise 
agreed. fio by the holders of any prior Issued Receiver's CerEificates, 

A.L.LOCATION 

23. Thafi any interested partymay apply to this Court on entice to any other party likely i 
to be afFected, for an order ailacating the Receiver's Charge .and Receiuer's 
Borrowings charge amongst the various assets comprising the Property. 

GEN~RAI. 

24, The Receiver may from time to time apply to this Court for advice and directions In 
the. discharge of its powers and duties hereunder. 

25. Nofihing ~ in this order shall preven#~ the Receiver from acting as a trustee in 
• barikruptcy•of the Wedgerrtounf Entities. 

26. This CourE r~auests the aid and t~cpgnition of any courk, tribunal, regulatory or 
administrative body .having .Jurfs~iction, wherever loc~at~d, to give; effect, to th9s 
order and to assist the Receiver and its agents In carrying out the terms of this 
Order. Ali such courts, triburiais and regulatory and administrative ~pdies are 
hereby respectFullyrequested ta, make such orders and to provide such assistance 
to the Receiver, as•an offlcer'af this GQuifi, as may be necessary ar desirable to 
give effect to this Omer or to ass{st the Rece(ver and its agents in carrying out the 
terms of this Order. 

27~ The C~ecelver be fat liberty and is hereby authorized and empowered fio apply to 
any court, #ribun~{ ar regulatory ar administrative body, Wherever {orated, far 
reeagnition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of this Order 
and the Receiver.is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in ' 
~~spect of the within proceedings for the purpose of having these proceedings 
recognized in a jurisdiction -outside Canada. 

28. The ~Piaintiff'shall have•its costs of this motion, up #o arld including entry and service 
aF this~Order~, as provided~far by the terms of the Plaintiff's security or, if not so 
provided by the Piaitltifif s security, then on a substantial indemnify bass to be paid 
by the Receiver from the 1N~dgemaunt Entities' estate with such priority and at 
such time as this Court may determ9ne, 

28, Any intet~sted party may apply to this Court to vary or amend this Order on not 
less than seven (7) cl~ar~busineas days' notice fie the Receiver and to any - other 
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perky likely 4o be aifect~d by the order sought nr upon suoh other nat(ce, if any, as 
this Court may order. I 

30. Endorsement of this Order by caunse{ appearing on this application other than the 
Plaintiff fs hereby dispensed. 

THE FALLOWING PAR71~S APPROVE OF THE FC?RM 0~ THIS ORQER AND 
CONSENT TO EACH OF THE d~Q~RS, Ifi ANY, 7}iA7 ARE INDICA7~D ABOVE A5 
BEING SY CONSENT: 

• ~ ~~~ 
APP O Y: 

Signafiure of Daniel Shouldiae 
lawyer for the Plaintiff 

BY THE COURT 

' .L~{~=FR}~T REGIS?l~AR , 
r~~ 

~'c~r~cxr,`~, 
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SCHEDULE °B" 

R~C~IVER C~RT(FICA7~ 

GERTiFlCATE• N0. 

AMOUNT ~, $ 

1, 

' ~, . 

5, 

6'. 

THIS t~S TO C~RI`IFY that Deloiite, the Receiver (the "R~ceiver") of all of the 
assets, underEakings and' properties of the.Wedgemourtt ~n#hies acquired fnr, ar 
used in relation to a business carried on by the 1fVedgemount ~htities, including all 
proceeds thereof (collectively, the "Property") ~ppolnted by Order o#the Supreme 
Courk of British Columbia andlar the SupPeme CourE of British Cofurnb(a (1n 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency) (the "Courk") dated the ~2th day of May, 2017 (the 
"Order") made in SGBC Actlan No. 5-174308 has recelv~ed as such Receiver from 
the holder of this certiflr.~te (the "Lender") the principal sum of $ 
being part of the total principal sum of~ $ which the Receiver is 
authorized to•borrnw under and pursuant to the Order, 

The principal sum evidenced' by this. ce~iflcate is payable on demand by the 
Lendar~with infierest thereon calculated and Qompaunded ~ ~ '_ ~ not in 
advance on the day of each month after the date, hereof afi a notlonai rate 
per annum e ua) to.fihe rafie of per cent above the~prirne commercial lending 
rate of Bank from time fio tithe. 

Suoh principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms ~f the Order, together with 
the prinefipal sums and interest thereon of all other certificates Issued by the 
Receiver pursuant to the order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon• 

'the whole of the Property, {n priority to the security interests of any otter person, 
but subject to the priority of the charges set out in the order ar~d in the Bankrupfcy 
and insolvency Act,' and the right of the Receiver to indemnify itself out of the 
Property in respect~ofit~'remuneration and expenses. 

Ail sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this certificate are 
payable at the main office of the Lender at ~" ,~ British Calurnbla. 

Until 'aA i{ability in~~respect of this certi~cate~has been terminated, no ce~ti~rcates 
creating charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate shall be 
issued by the Receiver to any person other than the holder of this certificate without 
the prior wrikten oonsent of the holdee of fihis certificate. 

The charge securing this certificate shall operate to permit fire Receiver to deaf 
wi#h the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any furfiher nr 
o#her order of the Court. ~ ' 
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7. Tha Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under arty personal tiabllity, fio pay 
any sum under this Certificate in respect of which It may issue certificates under 
the terms of the Order, 

DATED the day ofi , 201 

• Delait~e Restructuring Ltd. solely In its •' 
capacity as Receiver of the Properky, and 
net in ifs personal capacity 

Per. 
. Name: ~ . 

.Title: 

• ~ 
i 

~_ 
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The attached is exhibit "D" 

referred to in the affidavit #2 

of l.uc Fournier sworn before 

me at t ~t'. ~... ,Quebec. 

• this ~ day of March, 2018 

~1. 
A N tart' in nd for t e Province of Quebec 
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THIS IS EXH161T C~ " REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~L' ~'~'C~ ~ i ~ QC, THIS ~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

~~ ~ n
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~~~~r3~` ~` ~~ ~~'+i ~ry ~~ This is the 1~t affidavi# 
s' ~ of M. McKie in this case and was 

~~~~_;,,.. _ ~ ns'~ made an March 1.2~"' , 2018 

NO. 5-1743g8 
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

fN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUM8IA 

BETWEEN: 

INDiJSTRIAL ALt,IANC~ INSURANCE ANI3 FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 1NC. 

PLAINTIFF 
AND: 

WEDGEM4UNT POWER L1M#TED pA1~7N~RSWIF' 
W~DGEM~UlVT POWER (GP) ING. 

WEflGE1~~UN"f POWER ING. 
THE EHRHARDT 2079 FAii~IILY TRUST 

FfllhlTS WEST HYDRO POWER LlINITE~ PARTN~RSH!#~ 
by i~~ g~n~r~l pa~ner POItJTS WEST WYD~O ~GF) 4~IC. 

CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEAI,Y HQLDING LIMITED 

BRENT ALLAN HARDY 
QAV1D JOHN ENRHARp1" 

2845 YUKCIN iNG. 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT ~~~',~--' 

I, Melinda McKie, of 2800 -1055 Dunsmufr Street~British Columbia, V7X 7P4 SVI(EAR THAT: 

7. I am a Senior Vice President of Deinifte Restructuring Inc. ("Dew➢fte" or the 

"Rem per"), the court appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount Power Limited 

Partnership ("Wed~~mounf LR~), Wedgemount Power (GP} Inc. ("Wedgema►unt GP"}, and 

Wedgemount Power [nc. (collectively, fihe "Wedgemaunt Enfiities'~ end as such, have personal 

knowledge of the facts and ~matkers hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same 
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are stated to be based on information and belief, and where so stated I verily believe them to be 
true. 

2. I am authorized to swear this AfFidavit an behalf of the F2eceiver. 

Background 

3. The Wedgemount Entities are the owner and developer of apartly-constructed 
run-of-river hydro power facility located an Wedgemount Creek, near Whisfler, British Columbia 
{the "Prc~jecfi"). 

4. The Project was developed with the intention fihat it ~,rould generate electricity 

which would then be sold to the British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("BCM°). 

~1~~tr~city Purchase Agreement 

5. Wedgemount LP, by ifs general partner Wedgemount GP, and BCH entered into 

an Electricity Purchase Agreemen# dated March 6, 201 (the "EPA"). A redacted copy of the 

EPA is attached as Exhibit "A" fia the Affidavit of Bruce Chow made January 19, 2018 (the 

~~Chc~ru Affidavit°). . 

S. Pursuant to the terms end conditions of the EPA, BCH agreed fio purchase 

electricity generated by the Project upon ifs completion and once it was connected to the 8CH 

electrical grid, a process known as "interconnection". The EPA defines the °Commercial 

Operation Date" or "Ci3~t" as tha date on which Wedgemaunt LP would have satisfied certain 

conditions ne~ess~ry to begin selling e{ectricity to BCH. Under the terms ofi the EPA, COQ could 

occur anytime up fa two years after the "Target COD" was set. 

7. Section 1.73 of Appendix 1 to tl~ EPA stipulates thafi the "Target Ct#D" wss 

September 30, 2015. ~ However, under s~tion 3.9 of the EI'A the 7argst CAD could be 

amended or postponed. Section 3.9 ofi the EPA states: 

3.9 Change in Target COD - If the Estimated Interconnection 
Facilities Completion Date is later than 90 days prior to the Target 
COD, and unless otherwise agreed by the parties in writing, the 
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Target COD shill be postponed to the Estimated Interconnection 
Facilities Completion Date plus 90 days. 

8. The following terms used in the EPA are defined in Appendix 1 to the EPA as 
follows: 

1.Z9 "Es#'unated Interconnection Facilities Completion 
Date" means the mas# ream# estimated date for completing the 
Interconnection Neiwork Upgrades, as set forth in the Final 
tnterconnsction Study Report. 

1.32 "fiinal [nterconnecE€on 5tud'y Report" means the final 
report issued to [Wedgemaunt LPG by the Distribution Authority or 
the Transmission Authority, as applicable, in respect of the 
interconnection of the [Project], consisting of a system impact 
s#udy report and a facilities study report. 

l~ceivership 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the Order of the Honourable Mr. 

Justice Steeves made May 12, 2017 (the "Receivership girder"} appointing Delaitte as 

Receiver of the Wedgemount En~itiss, 

10. On May 18, 2097, Paul Chambers, Vice President of Deloitte, and I represented 

the Receiver on a conference call with the following representatives of BCH: Joanne McKenna, 

Frank Lin, and Ryan Hefflick: This .conference call is referred to in paragraph 9 of the Chow 

Affidavit, although Mr, Chow way not in attendance on this calf as far as I know. 

"f 1. The purpose of the conference pail vn May 18; 2017 was an introduction and 

discussion of the receivership process generally and for the Receiver to begin to understand 

some of the next steps required for both BCH and the Receiver to complete the Project. During 

this conference call Mr. Chambers and I informed the BCH representatives that the Receiver 

had been appointed on May 12, 20 7 and was in the process of completing an assessment of 

the current status of the Project in order to determine next steps to move the i~roject forward. 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a copy of a letter dated May 19, 2017 from the 

Receiver #o Joanne McKenna, t'roject Manager, Distributed Generation, of BCH~ to advise BCH 
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#hat Deloitte had been appointed Receiver of the Wedgemount Entities pursuant to the 

Receivership Order. 

13. On May 24, 2017, BCH provided the Receiver with a copy of the Draft 

Interconnection Facilities Study and Project Plan for the Project dated August. 'f6, 2Q16 (the 

"E3raft Interconnection Study Report"). Attached hereto as exhibit "C" is a copy of the 

executive summary of the Draft lnfiercannection Study Report. Due #o its size, the entire Draft 

Interconnection Study Report has not been attached to my affidavit. but is available upon 

request. . 

14. To the best of my knowledge, the Finaf Interconnection Study Report has never 

been issued for the Project. 

15. On June 6, 20.17, after the Receiver had a better understanding of the status of 

the Project, Mr. Chambers and 1, along with the Receiver's engineering consultant Michael 

Poryok of Midgard Consulting Ina.,. attended at the BCH office in Burnaby to meet with BCH 

repr~sentafiiugs tVlr. M~fF1ick and Vic R.em#~ef (the "Jt~n~ 6 Meting"). 

16. During the June 6 Meeting wa discussed the status of the interconnection of #hs 

Project to BCH's grid system, and the anticipated timeline to move forward various aspects of 

the Project, including the interconnec#ion route, engineering design and. permitting. The 

Receiver indicated to Mr. hlefflick end Mr. Rempel that it was aware of certain permitting. 

difficulties and cost issues that. had come #v light prior to the Receiver's. appointment associated 

with the previously identified potentFal routes of interconnection far the Project's distribution line 

and painfi of interconnection with the BCH grid. Accordingly, the Receiver discussed with SCH 

fihat it was .in fihe process of .considering and developing tite design of a new route of 

interconnection along the 1'Nedge Forest Service Road (the "PSR R~trte") in order to move the 

Project forward as quickly as pQssibie. 

17. At the June 6 Meeting the Receiver notified Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel that it 

would be engaging Clean Energy Consulting Inc. to develop the engineering design drawings 

for the FSR Route and that the Receiver was hoping to wroric towards completion of the Project 

in late summer of 2017. Mr. Heff(ick and Mr. Re~npel advised _that this timeline may be 

challenging from BCH`s perspective. They also advised #hat in order for BCH to re-engage their 
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interconnection and properties project teams they would require immediate funding from the 

Receiver for costs incurred and to be incurred by BCH. 

18. During the June 6 Meeting, Mr. He~flick and Mr. Rempel confirmed that the Draft 

Interconnection Study Report was still only in drafk form and that the scope and route of 

interconnection had changed since the draft had been issued. They fiurther confirmed that fhe 

Final in#ercannection Study F2eport would not be issued until the route of interconnection was 

finalized and the interconnection engineering design work was further developed. 

7 9. ~. ~ During the June 6 Meeting, Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel also advised that 

because the Draft Interconnection Study Report was only in draft form there vuas no Target 

COD set and consequently (here was no COD deadline of September 3Q, 2017. As a r~suit of 

the representations m~~e by BCH, the Receiver understood Yhat until the point at which a final 

Interconnection Study Report was issued, there was no hard deadline by which the Project had 

to reach COD in order for the EPA fa remain in effeck, The statements made by Mr. Hefflick and 

Mr. Rempel at the June 6 Meeting regarding the Draft Interconnection Study .Report and (here 

being no determined Target COD were consistent with the Rec~(ver's understanding of the 

terms of the EPA. 

20. On June 75, 2017, a roasting (the °June 96 Meet~~g") was held to discuss the 

Project at the BCH offices in Burnaby. "this meeting was attended by the following individuals: 

{a) . ~, . Mr. Chambers and me on behalf of the Receiver; 

(b) Mr. Patyok as the Receiver's project engineering const~itant; 

(c) Rhonda Roland on behalf of CMJ Project Solutions Inc., retained by the Receiver 

to assist with permitt(ng matters related to the Project; 

(d) MaEthew Obee on behalf of Clean energy Consulting Inc., retained by the 

Receiver tv assist wifh engineering design related to the Aroject's distribution line 

and point of interconnection, and 

(e) Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel on behalf of BCH. 
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21. During the June 15 Meeting, Mr. Obee presented a preliminary plan and profile 

drawings for the ASR Route which had been provided to BCH in advance of the meeting. Mr. 

Heff{ick snd Mr. Rempel indicated that they would arrange for BCH's regional distribution 

engineer, Om Acharya, to review the drawings and provide feedback on the feasibility of the 

FSR Rotate from BCH's perspective. During the June 15 Meeting, various masters relating to 

the permitting requirements for the potential rou#es of interconnection, including the FSR Route, 

were discussed end reviewed. 

22. Prior to the June 15 Meeting, 1 was aware that repres~tatives of Industrial 

Alliance Irtsuranae and Financial Services inc. ("IA"), the Project lender and secured creditor of 

the Wedgemount ~rrtities, had met with representatives of BCH on June 14, 2017. Subsequent 

to the June 95 Meting, either Stefanie [..educ or tuc Fournier (or bath} of IA informed the 

Receiver that BCH had made similar representations in fiheir meeting with BCH regarding the 

EPA and there being no hard deadline by ~rhich the Project had to reach COQ in order for the 

EPA to remain in effect. 

23. Subsequen# #o the June 15 Meeting, the Receiver disbursed $105,000 t~ ~~H to 

cover its cosfs for work going forward from the dafi~ of the Receivership Order. These funds 

were provld~d to BCH in response to its requirement (raised at the June 6 Meting) to allow its 

staff to continue to advance the Project, The Receiver provided these funds in reliance on the 

representations made by BCH to the Receiver that the EPA' would not expire an or be 

terminated after September 30, 2Q17, and the .un~~rstanding that BCH would worst 

cooperatively with the Receiver to~ advance the interconnection engineering design and 

permitting. 

24. fn the first few weeks of the Receiver's appointment, the Receiver was contacted 

by several parties #hat were potentially Interested in acquiring the Project, Given the Receiver's 

desire to assess the level ofi interest and potential value of the Project in its current state, on or 

about June 20, 2017, the Receiver set up a data room for interested parties to review 

information relating to the Project, subject to receipt by the Receiver of an executed 

confidentiality agreement. Site visits were arranged end conducted with interested parties and a 

deadline of July 14, 20~ 7 was set for receipt of levers of intent from Interested porkies. 
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25. During this period, ~ number of additional information requests were made to the 

Receiver by parties who had expressed inferest in acquiring the Project. One of these requests 

concerned fhe EPA. in providing the responses to the addi#ional information requests, the 

Receiver relied on the representa#ions made by BCH in the June 6 Meeting. Specifically, the 

Receiver relied an such representafioristyhen It informed the interested parkies an July 11, 2017 

that: 

[BCHj has verbally confirmed to the Receiver that the EPA will not 
be terminated as a result of the COD deadline of September 2Q17. 
The EPA includes various provisions for changing the Target COD 
(paragraphs 3.9 and 3.~1~). Based on •discussions with QCH; the 
Receiver understands that since the Interconnection Study Report 
remains in draft form and has not yet been finalized, the Estimated 
Interconnection Facilities Completion Date remains subject to 
change, and accordingly, the Target COD may be changed 
subject to the- provisions of paragraph 3.9 of the EPA. 

26. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a redacted copy of the document titled 

"Additional Information Reques#s —Responses" dated July 11, 2Q17 which was provided to the 

interested parties in the data room set up by the Receiver. 

27. In early August 2017, #oilowing receipt of ini#iai letters. of intent from nine different 

interested parties, the Receiver, in discussion with IA, de#ermined to move ahead w(th a sales 

process for tfie projecf (the "Sales pra~ess"). 

28. . • . Relying . on the representations made by NCH in the June 6 Meeting, .the 

representa#ions made to IA, and the Receiver's own understanding of the EPA terms, the 

Receiver took further steps and incurred substential~ costs to continue the development and 

construction of the Project. As an officer of the Courfi .with .duties to Ehe Court and. all ~~ 

stakeholders of the Wedgemount Entitles and the_ Project, the Receiv0r would not have taken 

such steps, end the costs would not have been incurred, but for the representations made. by 

BCH. 
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29. Since its appointment, the ~teceiver has: 

(a) worked with BCH's interconnections group to signfficantiy advance the 

engineering design for the Project's distribution line and point ~f interconnection 

to NCH's grid for fihe F'SR Route; 

(b) cflntinued to apply for and obtain the necessary permits and approvals with 

respect to the Project from carious government agencies; 

(c} negotiated a revised impact Benefit Agreement (the "IBA"} with the First Nations 

,who. stand. to benefit frarn rayaities (among other things} under. Phis IAA when the 

Project fs complete; 

(d) pursued the Sales Process; 

(e) hired and retained engineering, forestry and environmental consu{tants and 

professionals to advance the engineering design, permitting and enuiranment~l 

monitoring ofi the Project; 

(fl engaged suik~ble parties to advance the construction of the Project; and 

(g) expended funds in excess of $1,400,00.00 in furtherance of the Projec#. 

30, Prior to September 2017, the Receiver did nat have any reason to request written 

confirmation from BCH that the termination provision of the EPA was no# applicable bec~u~e the 

Draft Interconnection Study Report remained 'sn draft firm and tNe Estimated Interconnection 

Facilities Gompletion Date remained subject to change pursuan# to paragraph 3.9 of the EPA. 

Mowever, by September 2417 the second anniversary of the Target COD as initially stipulated in 

fihe SPA was approaching and it was a condit[nn precedent to a number of the. offers received 

by the Receiver in the course of the Sales Process that the Receiver provide same written 

evidence that the termination. provision set out in paragraph 8.1(a) of the EPA was not 

applicable because the Draft Interconnection Sfudy Repot remained in drafit form and the 

Es#ima#ad Interconnection Facilities Completion Date remained subject fa change pursuant to 
c 

paragraph 3.9 of the EPA. 
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31, Therefore, out of an abundance of caution, the Receiver emailed Ms. McKenna 
(with a copy #a IV(r. Heffliak, Mr. Rerttpel and BCH's counsel) on Sepfiember 1~, 2017 to confirm 
that, based an BCN's previous representations to the Receiver, the termination provision set out 
in paragraph 8:'I(a) of the EPA is nat applicable because the Draft Interconnection Study ReporE 
remained in draft form and the estimated Interconnec#inn Facilities Complet(an Date remained 
subject to change pursuant to paragraph 3.9 of the EPA, The Receiver also advised Ms. 
McKenna in the email. that the Receiver was continuing #o advance planning and design for the 
interconnection. Attached hereto as exhibit ̀ °~" is a copy of the Receiver's email to Ms. 
McKenna dated September 11, 2417. 

32. Ms, M~fCenna advised Mr, Chambers by email on September 19, 2017 that she 
was waiting for information and was not able to provide the Receiver with the assurances that 
the Receiver was seeking wifh respect #a the SPA at tha# time but that the receipt of the 
information was imminent. 

33. On receipt fl# the September 19; 2017 ema[i from Ms. McKenna the Receiver 
became ~onr.~rned fvr fhe first firna that BCM may attempt to r~sile #rom fhe representations 
that BCH had made to fhe Receiver with regard to there being no Target COD set yet. Following 
the June 6 Meeting and until the email was received from Ms. !~llcKenna on September T9, 
2017, the Receiver had received no indication whatsoever that BCH would seek to terminate the 
EPA. in fact, during this period, BCH continued to correspond and meet with the Receiver and 
the Receiver's cansu(tanfi5 in over. to advance the Project's distribution line and point of 
interconnection. Based on the work pertormed and cost incurred by BCH during this period, in 
addition to fhe representations made by BCH in the June 6 Meeting, the Receiver had no 
re~.son fo believe thaf BCH would not continue to work with fhe Receiuer to advance the Project 
to COD, 

34, On September 25, 2017, Mr. Chambers and I attended a meeting with 
representatives 6f BCH, including Ms. McKenna, Mr. Chaw, Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Stempel. Mr. 
Peter Helland was also in attendance as the Receiver's engineering consultant, tit the meeting, 
the BCH representatives indica#ed that 8CN was in the process of reviewing fts rights under the 
EPA and required more time #o complete that analysis. At this meeting, the Receiver also 
provided various updates to SCH in relation to the curt~ent status of the Project; the 
4nterconnection design and permlttingt and the Sa}es Process. 
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35. On Septer~6er 27, 2D17, the Reoeiver wrote to Ms. McKenna to follow up on tha 

discussions that took place at the September 25, 2017 meting. In that letter the Receiver 

referred to the representations made at the June 6 Meeting, the work #hat the Receiver had 

undertaken in reliance on those representations, and BCH's need for more time to consider its 

position with respect to the EPA. Atkached. hereto as Exhibit "F" is a copy of the Receiver's 

letter of September 27, 2017 to Ms. McKenna. 

36. ~ By letter dated September 29, 2017 (attached as Exhibit "B° to the Chow 

Affidavit),' Ms. McKenna replied #o the Receiver's fetter of September 27, 2U17 and sated i~afi 

(a) BCH was only "aware of the receivership generally' ; 

(b) BCH denied making any assurances to fihe Receiver; 

(c) BCH had concerns about the Sales Process; and 

(d) BCH had ~n impending terming#ion right. 

37.' On October 6, 201'7, Mr. Chambers and I attended a meeting with 

representatives' of BCN, including. Ms. McKenna, Mr. Chow, and Mr. F2empei. At this meeting 

BCH asked various questions in relation to the Sales Process and the content of the data .room. 

There also was a further discussion regarding the status of the in#erconnection design and the 

negotiations between the Receiver and the First Nations that are,par~ies to the ISA, In relation to. 

BCH's deliberations regarding the EPA, Ms. McKenna indicated for tMe first~time that BCH did 

net need the energy #hat would be produced by the Project once it had reached COD, but #hat 

RCH was prepared to consider its position in relation to the EPA. SCH made various requests 

for further infprr~ation related to the Sales Process and the data room and agreed to reconvene 

with the Receiver nn October 9~, 2017 to further discuss BCH's pasitian on the EPA. 

38. On (Jotober 11, 2017, thre Receiver wrote to Ms. McKenna to follow up on the 

discussions that took place at the meeting an October 6, ~D17. in that tet#er the Receiver 

provided a complete overview of the Sales Process to date, including a list of all activities 

underkaken by the Receiver to find a suitable purchaser. Attachad hereto as Exhibit ̀ tG" is a 

copy of the Receiver's fetter dated October 11, 2017, including a detailed summary of the Sale 
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Process at Appendix "A". Due to their size, the other appendices to the Oofober 'E 1, 2017 letter 

have not been attached to my affidavit but are available on request. 

39. Ms. McKenna wrote #o the Receiver by email on October 13, 2017 reques#ing 

that the meeting planned for that day between the Receiver and BCH be defierred #o allow BCH 

more time to consider the Receiver's letter of October 11, 2017. 

40. Orr October 13, 2017, the Receiver provided BCH with updated (95%) design 

drawings for the interconnection distribution line and paint of interoannection following the FSR 

Route. 

41. In a letter to the Receiver dated October 17, 2017, Ms. McKenna asserted that 

BCH had preserved its termination right under the EPA and took issue. with the answers to the 

question regarding the termination right found in Appendix "D" of the Receiver's letter of ~ctaber 

11, 2017 (which is the same document as is attached hereto as Exhibit"D"). Attached hereto as 

Exhib~# "H" is a copy of the letter from Ms. McKenna dated October 17, 2017. 

42. On October 31, 2017, the Receiver ~nrrote a responsiv8 letter to Ms. McKenna's ~ . 

letter dated Ocfiober 17, 2017. Tire Receiver provided further information on the Sales Process , 

and the materials provided to the potential purchasers. Attached hereto as Exhibit "P' Is a copy 

of the letter tv Ms. McK~nna dated October 31., 2017. 

43. On November 20, 2097, Mr. Chambers ar~d i met with BCH. representatives 

including Ms, McKenna, Mr. Ghow, Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel at the BCH office ire Vancouver . ~~ ~, 

(the "November 20 N(ee#~ng"y 

44. At the November 2D Meeting, the Ftec~iver provided an update in relation to the ' ~~ ` 

progress made in respect of the interconnection planning, design and permitting. The Receiver 

indicated that its consultants were in the process of reviewing BCH's comments on the updated 

(95%) design drawings far the interconn~cki~n distribution line and point of interconnection 

f~ilowing the FSR. Route, and, also were advancing permitting matters with the Ministry of 

Transportation and tnfrastnacture and Canadian National Rail. ~. 
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45. During thy: Navernber 20 Meeting,- Mr. Chow indicated That BCH was in the 

process of considering the EPA, and that BCH would require any future discussion in relation to 

the EPA to be held canfideniial, SUbJ@C~ t0 th8 terms of a BCH proposed non-disclosure 

agreement (the "Proposed NDA"), which was provided to the Receiver by an email from Ms. 

McKenna approximately one (1) hour prior to the start of the November 20 Meeting. The 

Receiver advised that it was not in a position to sign the Proposed NDA at the meeting and 

would require the opportunity to review the Proposed NbA and consult with its couns~:l. Mr. 

Chow agreed to proceed on that basis. Mr. Chow fiurther indicated #hat BCH would like{y 

requlr~ same amendments to the terms of the ~pA that would resolve BCN's termination rights 

under tf~+~ ~~PA. He stated that a number of changes may be required to the SPA, but was. not . ~ •. 

willing to provide any details prior to the execution of an acceptable non-disclosure agreement. 

I He acknowledged the desire of the Receiver to resolve the SPA as swiftly as possible in order 

that the ~'roject and the Sales Process could continue to advance and indicated that, subject to 

the execution of a satisfactory Wort-disciosurg agreemenfi, 8CH expected to be able to provide a 

proposal in relation to an amended EPA in approximately two (2) weeks' time. Mr. Chow also 

indicated that he expected thaf a mark up of the ~F'A would-be provided to the Receiver as part 

of BGH's proposal. 

~ 46. Following .the November 2d Meeting, the Receiver, BCH and lA negotiated a 
i 

mutually acceptable non-disclosure agre~rnent (the "N~gatiated NDA"). On December 8, 201.7, 

IA's counsel sent to CiCH's counsel a copy of the Negotiated NDA which had been executed by 

the Receiver and tA, for executlan by BCH. 

', 47. On December 12, 2017 the Receiver sent an email to Ms. McKenna requesting 

an update on BGH's expected timing for providing the proposal regarding the. EPA. On 

December 12, 207, Ms. McKenna responded by email indicating that BCH needed more time 

internal{y to consider the EPA and her team's mandate, 

48. On January 10, 2018, the Receiver again wrote fio Ms. McKenna by .email 

requesting a timeline for when the Receiver would .receive the BCH proposal. far amendments to 

the EPA. Attached hereto as ~~ibit "J" is a copy of emails between the Receiver and Ms. 

McKenna from December 72, 2017 to January 10, 2x18. 
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49. On January 19, 2018, the Receiver's counsel was served with BCN's Notice of 
Application dated January 19, 2018 and the Chow Affidavit, 

50. bn January 19, 2018, Mr. Chambers and 1 had a telephone conversation with 
Ms. McKenna during which she informer) the Receiver that she did not have welcome news, 
and that BCH had decided nntto proceed with the EPA. The Receiver enquired~as to what had 
led to the change of sCH's, pasifion given the representations made to the Rece[ver in the ' 
November 20 Meeting tha# BGH would be providing a proposal in relation to resolving BCH's 
termination nigh#s under fihe EPA and other amendments to the EPA. Ms; McKenna was not 
able to provide ~a response other #hari to advise that this was the direction noW being taken by 
BCH and that further correspondence should be directed through BCM's counsel. 

51. Unti( January 19, 2019 the Reeelver understood That 8CH would not s~ele to 
terminate the EPA if the Project was not completed by. September 30, 2017. From November 
20, 20 7 until January 19, 2018, tMe Receiver al"so understood that BCH would allow the EPA to 
continue Frith some amendments, Furthe►~ore, during the period between September 3Q, 2017 
and a~n or about December 11, 2017, NCH canfinued to correspond and work with the Receiver 
and its consultants to advance the interconnection design and to provide inpufi an information 
being uploaded:to fhe data room for the benefit of interested parties. ' 

52. There are many stakeholders in the Project including all the creditors, the First 
Nations who stand to bene#it under the IAA, the Wedgemount Entities, the guarantors on the 
Projec#, the many professionals and contr~cfors working on the Project, and 28165 Yukon Uc~;. .. 
the owner and developer of the WedgeWoods subdivision on whose land the Project's 
powerhouse is situated. 

53. The Sales Process in this matter has been robust and has engaged several 
interested parEies. While the Receiver must preserve the integrity of the process and keep 
certain information confidential; f can say that all indications are that abser►t termination of the 
EPA, it is likely tflat a sale of fihe Project to a credible purchaser can be completed with a ~. 
substantial realiza#ion far severs{ of the s#akeholders. If BCH is permitked to terminate fihe EPA, 
it is uncertain whether any b)dders will be interested in purchasing the Project (and/or what tyre 
lmpacfi on the value of the Project would b~). Further, the I~eceiver has foeen advised by Mr. ~• 

L6717800091VAN LA1M2685074\8 
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Pofyok that, If the Project is not sold and completed by a purchaser, there will be significant 

environmental remediation issu~.s that will need to be attended to. 

SWORN BEFORE ME a# the City of ) 
Vancouver, Bri#ish Columbia, this I Z~"day ) 
of March, 2018. 

~ ~ I~~~ 
A Commission~:r for Affidavits in and far ~ ~ ~pA MCFCIE ~~ .; 
the Province of British Columbia ~,.~''~ ) 

~ Y~'~ki Tic~ir 
~is~t~tir.n~ ae~ieito► 

~VIO~AlI1rQ Lirt 
tiro ~ Bois Yw.~t a.ao~• ~tr..t 

Ro ~oR e~r~x 
Y~egYwy MQ WE iN.~ 

e+ta.e~~.~s~+ 
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The attached is Exhibit "A" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at ~A~n~ ~ouV~'YC ,British Columbia. 

this 12~ day of ~n A R c N~ , 2Q'I 8 

V G~ (u~~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of BriEish Columbia 
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VANCOU~VEFt ~ ~~y . 

. ' .. MAY 1 ~2'2~t~' ~ n~o. s.~ 7~~0$ 
WANCOUV~R R~GIST#~Y -~ 

ANY 1Z~b 

fN T ~ S1JpREME C~~1RT 0~ BRITISH COL,UM~31A ~ ~~ ;.. 

INQUS~'t~dAl, At~tIANCE INSllRAt~C& Atdq ~INANGIAL 
SERVIC~5INC. 

Pi„AINTIFF ~ ~ . . 
AND: 

. W~DG~MOUN7' DOWER LIM1T~h FAR'~NERSHIP 
. WEDG~I~Ot1NT F'OW~R (GP) tNC. . 

• IIIt~~EML111N'f I~OVIf~R INC, 
THE ~Ht~iiARDT ~t~47 FAMI~.`f rRU~T 

patNTS. W~S71iYARt] POWER t~IM[TED PARTNEC~SWIP 
by its general pa~rE~er PQtNTS UtI~S~' HYpf~t7 (GPj tNC. 

CAirAV'lA klOLDINGS LTD. i . . 
SWAi~I~~.Y H~LU~+1z31.I1V~TED , 

~R~N7 ~l.i,ARI IF1RR`I3Y ~ • i 
I~AVII~ Jt~NN ~HRHAR[~T ~ 

28~E6B YUKON ~t~fC. ' 
pARAL113~ 1Ni~~STM~NT TRUST . , 

&llltl~tY ~'AEtAD13~ 1KC.. 

D~F~NDANTS 

' O~f~~l~ ~IAD~ AF'fEFt APP~,~ATlON 

B~QRE THE HON4URAQL.E .) ~RIDaY, THE 12~ DAY 

RJR, ,lUSTiCE $7"~~V~S ~ ) d~ MAY, 204 . 
~. ? 

'UN..ThIE ~PPI_1GATl01d'of fhe, Plaintiff, for''an order pursuan# to Section 2~3j1) ofi the 
~Bankrciplgy and Insolv~n~yAcf, R.S.G.198~; c, B 3, as amended ~{the "B)A"} and Section . :~ 
89 of the Law and equity Aot; R.S,B.C, X898 c, 253, as amended (the "LEA") appointing 

' .Deloifke Restrucfiuring lnc. ("D~lottte") as Receirrer aid Manager (fn such opacity, the 
°Reae~v~r"} without s~aurigr, oP at[ of 'the assei~; undectaKings and properties of 
Vlfedgemaunt Power L~r~ii~ed Partnership ("VI(~dgemc3unt t..P"), Wedg~mouht Power (GP) ~ . 
Inc, ("iFbfiedg~me~n~t Gp"~ and Wedgemount Power inc. ("111iedgem~un~. Pc~~ver") . 
(collectively, fhe "Wedge~naunt entities") acquired far, nr used in relation to a business ~ . ~;. .., 

. ~ VAN,,,LAW1232389911 ~ . 
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Qar~ied an by the Wedgemount Entities, coming nn for hearing this day.attha Courthouse, 

. soo Smite s#rest, Vancouver, British Columbia. 

AND ~A1 READiNC the Nofice of Applloatlon dated IVlay 9, 2017, the A~fidav(t #1 of Luc 
Fournier sworn May 9, 20~i7, the Affldavit'~~ of lCrls~Ene fang sworn May 10, 2017 and 
the co~r~t of peiaftte fio act ~s the Receiver; AND Oil NEARING Daniel Shouldice, 

-' Counsel for the Plaintiff, and bthec counsel as listed• on Sa~radule~ "A" heretd. 

THIS GOURT~ORp~RS AND D~CLAFt~S that; 

1. Pursuantto Section 243(9) aftkie~SlA and~8ection 39 oftiie ~:EA Deloitte is hareby 
appointed Receiver, wlthout~ secur9ty, o~ all. of the assets, undertaf~ngs and 
pr4p~r~ies of fi~a WedgemoGnt Entitles, inc{uding alt proceeds thereofi (the 
"1a~'0~38P~u~ 

' RECEIVER'S. PCf11VERS . 

2. The Receiver is hereby empowered and•authorized, but not obiigafi~d~ to act afi 
once in. resp~~t of the.Pr~perty and, witho?at Irt any way limiting~fhe generality of 
the fore~oing~ the Receiver is herby express{y err~~owered'and authorized to da 
a[~y of the f~~.owing uvh~~e fihe'Re~eiv~r eot~sic3er~ i~ necessary ar desirable: 

(a) ~o take possession of and exercise control aver the Propett~r and any and 
ail prn~ce~ds, receipts and disbursements~arising out c~€ cxfram the Property; 

(b) ~ to receive, pr~sarve and 'pro~ec# the Property, or any part or parts tl~sreof, 
inchding, but not limited to, the changing of locks and seatrrity codes, the 
relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging af•indeper~dant secur~y 
p~rsonnei, ,the faking of physical invenYori~s end the placement of such 
insurance coverage as may b~ necessary or desirable; 

{a) tv manage, operate and carry on the business of fhe Weclgemount Enfiities, 
including, the powers to ~nt~r intq any agreement,-incur any ob(iga~ions ih 
the ordinary caur~e of business, cease to carry on all or any part of the afiher 

. busln~Ss, ar cease fio perForm any contracts of the W~dgemount entities; 

(dj to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experfs, auditors, accountants, 
' managers, eaunse! and such other persons, including Midgard consulting 

(nc,, from time to Mme end on.whatev~r basis, inafuding ors a'temporary 
bass, to assist with ~e exercise of the Receiver's powers and duties, 
including, wifhout limitation, those conferred b}i phis Order; 

• ~' (e) , to purchase or lease ,such machinery, equlpmenfi, invenfiorfes, supplies, 
pc~emises o~ .other assets to aontinu~ the business of .the Wedgemaunt. 
Entifi~s or any part orparks fhereaf; .. 

vAN.~Gav+nzszasastt 
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(#~ to receive and. collect all monies and accounts nQw awed or hereaft€r owing 
~ ' fv the V19edgemo►~nt entities and to exercise ail remedies of the 

~ Wedgemount .Entities in col{ect~ng such monies, including, without ~ ~` 
• limitation, fia enforce any security held by the Wedgemount Entiftes; ', 

(g) to settle, exEerfd~ or campr4mise any indebtedness owing ta, the 
Wedgemount Entities; 

(h) 
1' 

to execute,. assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature in i 
respect of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's home or in tha 
Hama and on behai~ ofthe Wed~emount Entities, for any purpose pursuant ~ ; 
to this C7~d~r; ~ . 

. (i) to undertake environmental or workers' health and safety assessments of ~ 
~ the Property end operations ofi tt~e Wedgemount Entities; 

(j)' to vitiate, prosecu#~ and oontinue 'ths prosecution of any and , al! ~: 
proceedings and fio defend ail proceedings nova pending or hereafter ~ 
instituted vuith r~spec~ to the UV~dg~mouat Entities, the property' or the 6 

• Reoe~ver, and to setEle ar compromise anysuch praceeding~: The authority ~ ~ ~ . 
hereby aanveyed shall extend to•such appeals or applica#iota for judiciai ~ 
review in respect of any order or judgment pronounced in any such ' 

. proceeding; 
i 

~k) 
. 

to market arty'or ail ~f the Property, including adverkising and soliciting offers 4 
in respeot o~ the Properfiy or any ~ar~ or parts fihereof and negotiating each 
#erms and conditions of sale as the Receiver' ~n its d~scretian may diem 

. appropriate; 

([) to se!(, convey, #r~nsf~~, lee~sse or assign the Property ar any part or parts 
thereof out of the ordinary course of business: 

. • (9) ~ withoufi the approval of this Court In respect of any transaction not ,~ 
exceeding $5U,040.00, provided that the. aggregate consideratlan for 
~Il such transaotians does not exceed $250,000,00; and 

(ii) with the. approval of.this Courtin respecfi of any fransac~on in which 
the purchase price nr the aggregate p~rchase~ price exceeds the 
applicable amount set out in the preceding Clause, _ '. 

and in each such case nn#ir,~ under Section X9(9 0) of the Persona! Praper~y 
• SacurttyAc~, R.~,B.C. X996, c. 359 shall not ire requirett; 

' .. (m) fo'apply ~Or,any v~sti~g order or ether ord~.rs necessary to convE;y the 
Property nr and± park or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, 
free and clear of any li~n~ oP encumbrances afFeating such Frop~rty; 

~ ~ 

VAN:,,~.A1M2323p86\9 
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(r►) #o report to, meet with and discuss with such affected persons (as defined 
below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on. ~It matfiers relating to the 
Praper~y and the receivership, and ~o share information, subject ~o such 
fierms as to confi~enfiiality as the Rec~iver.deems advisable; . 

{o) to register a dopy of this Order .and any other vrd~rs in respec# of the 
•l?r~erty a~ainsf ~tle fo any of the ProperEy; 

(p) fo apply far any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be 
required by atiy govarnrnental authority and any renewals thereof for and 
an beh~if of~and, if ~orr~idered necessary ~r appropriate by the Recelvar, in 
the name of the Wedgemount entities; 

~q) to inter into agreements with any trustee 1n bankrup#ay appointed in respect 
of tt~s Vlledgemnunt ~n#iffes, .including, wtthaut limitation, the ability to enter 

' into occupation agreements far any property awned or leased by the 
Vlfedgemounf Entities; 

(r) to e~cercise attyshareh~o[dar, partnership, joint rrenture or other eights whicfr 
• the Wedgymount ~ntitl~s may have; 

(s) to #aka an~r~.steps reas~~abty incidental to the exercise of these paw~rs or 
the perFormance of any statutory abligatior~s; and 

(t} in res~Ct;nfi the impact and'Henetits Agreement dated August 1, 2U14 the 
"S~~arnis~-Ll~'~uat • iBA") betw~n inter olio, Squamisii tVattan, L[I'wat 
Nation, ~r1d Wed"gemount Power (with ti~~ ]nteres# of Wedgemount Power 
hav(ng ~ieen assigned by Wedgemount f'awar to Wedgemaunfi' L.P and then 
assigned as security bylNadgemountl,P to the Plafnt~, the Receiver; 

(i) is ~utharixed and: permitted, but not obligated, to make all ~a~rt~~nfs- 
and perform off obligations of 1~Ifedgemount ~.P under the IBA, 

(ii) may only terminate the Squamiska~Li1'wafi lBA, 

A. in .accordance Frith the fiermin~tion provisions In the IBA, and 

B. wifh.the aansent of the Plain#i~, or 

C. , subject to a f~rEher court order on na~cs~ to fih~ Plaintiff end fo 
the Squamsh and Lii'waf Nat(ons~ 

. (tii) ~ may an(y se11 or assign the iriter~st of Wedgemount LP ~n the 
Squ~mish 1~1I'vuat 1BA subject fio the terma of th~'Squamish l,il'wat 
tBA, , 

r 
1 
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provided that in making any payments or performing any obligations under 
the Squarnish-Ll1'w~ti tBA as permitted herein,. the Re~Iver dogs not 
became bound by nor incur any obligations under the Squamish-t,tl'wat t~A, 

rand in each case where the R~celver takes any such actions or sups, it shall be 
exclusively aut#toriz~d and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of aU other 
Persons (as ct~fir~ed ~elaw), including tlte. Wedgemount entities, and without 
interference from any ~th~r Person. 

DUTY TD'pRUV1D~ ACCESS AND CO~P~1~~4710N TO TWA RECEIVER 

3. Each +af (i} the Wedgemount ~ntiti~s, (li) alt of the ̀ Wed~emaunf Entities's current 
and former directors, officers, employees, agents, acanun~a~ts, legal oounsel and 
sharsholdeps, and af{ ot~er.~~rsarts acting~on its instructions car behalf, and (Sit) ail 
other ind(uid~ts, flrri~, c~rporattans~ gover~nmenfat bodies nr agencies, or other 
~nt[tiEs t~avin~ n~fiir~e o~ this Qrder, ihc{uding Coimac Capital Corp. and Ecc~ Flow 
Ehergy Corporation ta{I ofi the foragaing, callect~ve(y, being "Rersc~ns" ~d e~oh 
being a "P~rson") shalt forEhwifh advise the Receiver of the existence ~ of any 
Arnperty in such Person's. possession or control, shall grant Immediate and 
cankihued. accass to the Property to the ReceiUer, and shall deliver al! such 
Properly (excluding Property subject #o liens the validity of which is dependen# an 
maintaining pawsession) to the Receiver upon the. Receiver's request. 

4. Ail. persons shall f~r~hw{th advise the Receiver of the existence of any books,. 
documents, seouriti~ss, contrasts, orders, corporate and. accounting, records, and 
ar~y other paper, records end; info'rrna#ion of any k(rtd related #o the business ar 
affairs of tine 1lV~c{~amounfi Entities; and any carnputer programs, computer tapes, 
computer disks., or other data storage media containing any such (nfortnation {the 
foregoing, ct~lleotively, the "~.eG01'C~3") in that Person's possession or con~'ol, end 
shad provide #o fihe Receiver or permit the Receluer#o make retain and take away 
copies tt~reaf and grant #o the Receiver unfettered access to and use of 
aocatlnfiirtg, ccamputer, software and physical facilities relating thereto, provided 

' t~+~wever that nothing in this paragraph 4 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall 
requites the delivery of Records, or ~e'gran#ing ofi access to Records, which may 
not ba~ disclosed or provided to the Deceiver due to the privilege attachSng to 

• sof~~itor-cl9~nt. communication or due to statutory provPsions prohibi#ing such 
d9scfosure. 

5. If any Records.are sfiored or oi~erwise oonfained on a computer or other electronic 
system o~ informat{on ~tora~e, whether by an Independent seNice provider or 
athe~vuise; all Fers€rrEs in possession or~cantro(af such Records shall f~rkhwffih give 
unfettered access to the Receiver ft~r the purpose of allowing the Receiver to 
recover and fl;rily ~apy all of the infarmatian rcan~ained therein whether by way of 

• printing the infart~ta#ion onto paper or making copies ~ of ~camputer d9sks or such 
other manner of retrieving and copying the information as the Raa~iver in its 
disoretiori deems ~xped(eht, and mall not al#~r, erase or d~,stroy any Records 
without tine prior written consent of rthe Receiver. Furkher, for the purposes of #his 

vAt~tav~nz~2~eae~~ 
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• paragraph, III Pgrson~ shaii provide the. Receiver with afl such assistana~ in ~~ 
gaining immediate access to the fnformatlon in the Records as the Receiver mau 
in its discretion require including, without limit~tfan, providing the Receiver w(th 
instructions•on ths~use afi any corriputer or otl~r system and providing the Fteaeiver 
with any arty all access codesf accounfi names and account numbers that maybe 
requJred to gain access to #hs information, 

Nfl Pt~OCE~QiNi~~S AGAiNST'~i~ R~~~IV~R ; -.: 

6, No proceeding or, enforcement proo~ss in any courf or ~ tribunal (each, a 
"Proceed}ng"), shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver except wifih 
~h~ written carisent of the Receiver or~with aeava of finis Court. 

I~fl RROGE~I~iNGS AG~iNS'C Ti~E W~DGEMOUNT ~N7iTl~S ~R THE PFtQ~ TY 

7. (~o ProceedCng a~ains~t or in respect of the Wedgemount Entities ar the Properly 
. half be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the Receiver 

orwfthdeave o#fhis Court and anyand ail Proceedings ourrantlyunderway against 
car in r eef of the 1Nedgemounfi entities ar the Praperky are hereby stayed and 
~uspenci~d pending ~urkher Order of this Coark; provided, howaver, that nofhing in _ ~. . . 
this Qrder shall prevent any Person from camm~ncing a Proceeding regarding a 
claim that might othetw'ise bec~rne'barred by statute or an existing agreement if 
such Proceeding. is dot commenced befiore the expiration of fine stay provided by 
this paragraph and prouided that rio further step Sh~if b~ #aken in respect• at ~ 
Proud#ng ~~cept for servlca of tt~~ in(tlating documentation on the Wedgemount 

' ~ . ~nfii~ies• and the Receiver. 

Na EX~RCISE~OF RIGHTS OR R~1~(Ep1E~ • ~ . 

8. All rights and remedies (including, w~thou~ Nmi~at►on, set~ofF rights} agaln~i: the ~ 
Wedgemount ~~nfiities, the Receiver, or ~~fiecting the t'roperty, are hereby sfiayed 
end susp~nd~c! except with ,thy written consent of the Receiver or leave ofi fih~s 
Cout~, prorr~ied how~uer that nothing (n #his grder shall (i) empower the Reasiver ' 
car the VN.edgempunt entities to carry an any business whieh the Wedg~tnount 
Enfiti~s Is ~nof 1awPully entttied #o c~rry~ on, (ii) affecfi fine rights o~ any regulatory 
body as sefi forth to s~ctiutt`'69,6(~) of - the BIA, (iflj proven# the. filing of any 
're~isfiratian tc~ presatve or perfect a security interest, or (iv) prevent the registration 
a~ a claim for lien.' The stay and suspension shall net ap~fy in respect o~ any ~ 
"eiigit~le financial conir~at" as defined In the B{A, f 

~ i 
. NC►. l~ITERFER~I~CE WITH `fHE R~C~IV~R . :; 

9. No Person shat( disCon#roue, fai( to hanaur, altar, inteifere wifh, repudiate, ~~ `~ ; 
terminate or cease fo perForm any right; renewaFrig'ht, contract, agreement, licence 
nr permit, in favour of or held by, the Wedgemo€~nfi.Entities, withoufi written consent 
of theReceiver or leave of this Court, ', ,~', 

: ~ 

• 5. ~ ~ 
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Gt71~1TL1+lUATIUN OF SERVICES 

7 d, A~ Persons having oral or written agttieements wifih the Wedgemount Entities or 
statutory or regt~tatory mandates fnr the supply of goods and/or ssrvic~s, including 
vuitfwt~ limitation, alt computer safkware, communication and other data services, 

• cantral9zed banking setuices, payroll. services, insurartc~, firanspatfafiion services 
. ~ utility .vr other services of. any kind to the Wedgemounfi Entitles arm hereby 

resfrair~d' until further ardor of this CaurE from discontinuing, altsrin~~ interfiering 
i~rit~t or terminafiing the supply of such goads or servfcea as may be required by the 
Receiver, and that the Ftecsiver sh~li be_ en#itied to the can#intaed use of tha 
Wedgemoun# Entities' current telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, Internet 
addresses and domain tt~~r~~s, provided in~e~Gh case #hat the normal prcr.~s or 
charges for aii such goods or services reGelved after the da#e Qf this order are paid 
key the Receiver~in accordance wifih normal payment pracfiices of the Wedgemount 
Entities nr such other practices as may be agreed upon by the sup~li~r ~r ~~rvice 
provider end the Rece9ver, ~ar as may be ordered by fihis Court. 

RE~,EIVER TC1 H1JI~D ~tl:~pS 

11, ~ i~►Il funds f monies, cheques.; instruments, and other farms of payments received or 
. colf~cted by the'Receiver.from and after the making of ti~is'Order from any source 

whatsoever including, witt~out~limli~#ion, fhe sale at all or any of fihe Property and 
fie caile~fi[on of any acoaunts receivable In whole or In part, whether in existence 
on t~►e oafs o~ this order or hereafter~catning in~a existence, shallbe deposited into 

• one or more new accouri#s to b~ opened by the Receiver. (the "Posfi ~,ece~ver~h p 
~.c~Qur►fis") and~the monies standing to .the credPt of such Post-Recelvershtp 
Aca~unts tram time to time;. net of any disbursements provided for herein, shall b~ 
f~:id by the RecE~ver #o"be paid In accordance with the terms of this Order or any 
further aver ofi finis Courfi. 

Et4tlPLO1fEES ~~ , . 

12. Subject fio fihe, right of employees to Terminate ~feir e~nploymenE noiwtthstanding 
• paragraph 10, all employees .of fihe 1Ned~emount Entities shall remain fide 

employees of the Wedgamount ~~n#hies •unfil suoh time as the Receiver, ~n the 
Wectg~rrt~un# ~nfiities' behalf, mayterminate the ~mploymenf of such employaes, 

• Thy Receiver shall not b~~ iiable for any employee-related Ii~biEi#ins of the 
1Nedg~maunt Entitle§; including any sucGessar employer itabillties as provided far 
in Secfiion 'IA~.06(1.2y ofthe BIA, oiherthan amounts th~'Receiver may specifically 
a~ee in writfrtg-to pay and amounts in respect of oblige#ions imp~ased spec~fiaal{y 
on receivers by applf~able i~gislafiion. '`the Receiver sha11 fire liable for any 
employee-related 1labilities, including wages, severance• pay, .termination pay, 
vacation pay, and pension or benefit amounts relating to any employees that the 
Receiver may hire in aaaordance w(th the terms ar~d condltlons of such 
employment by the Receiver. 

VAN_LAW1232388649 
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13, ~ Pursuant to Seotion 7(3)(a} of the Personal fntormafion Profeofion ar~d Elecfronlc 
Docurrra~t~fs Acf, S.C, 2000, c. 5 nr Section 1 s(1)(o) of the Persona! In~Ormaffon 
Prafiecfion flcf, S.B.C. 2003, c, 63, the Receiver may disclose personal Ir~~ormatian ~ ~ " 
of ~dentifiabte indiv~It~aJs to prospective purchasers or bidders fnr the Property and 
#o their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate and 
attempt_ fiv complete one or rr~ore sales of the Propert~r t~aah, a "Sale"). Each 
prospective purchaser or bidder fio whom such personal information is disclosed ~ . . 
sha11 •~ain~ain and. protect the privacy of such Information and limit tha use of such ~ .: 
information fo its evaluation af'the Sale, and 1~ it does not complete ~ 5ale, shall 
rr+~ttum ail such inform~#ion ta'the.~~cefver, or in the alternative destroy' alt such ~ . . . 
iriforrn~tion. The purchaser of any Property shall be sntttJed to continue to use the '•
pec~on~E ~infdrma#ion• provided fio it, arid. related to the Proparty purchased, In a 
manr~r wl~~h is in all material respects. idenfic~l ~to'the• prior ~us~ of such ~ 
irtPorirnation by the, Wedgernaunt Ent~ti~s, and ~ shall return all ofiher personal 
information #a the Receiver, or ensure that alt other personal information is ~. 
destroyed. 

' ~,lMI`TATtON O#d E~[V1RflNM~N1'A~. I.tABtLiT{~S 

~~4. Nothing in• this Order shall~require the Ftecelver f~ occupy ar to fake aontrnl, care, 
charge, possession ~ar management (separately and/or coli~aative(y, "Pc~ssesstfln") 

• of ~r•►y of the I~caperty xh~# might be ~t'►v6ranm~ntally contaminated, might be a ~ ~. 
po!luf~nt'ar a contaminant, ar rnighfi cause or contribufie to a spilt, discharge, 
release, or d~~oslfi of a subs#anca contrary to any federal, provincial Qr otf~r law ~ 

_ rotating to the protection; conservation, enhancement, remediat(on ar rehabifits~tipn - ..~ 
of #die environment or relating to fihe dispo~ai of waste.: or other contat~inat~an 
iricluding, withdut limitation, the Cart~aafian 'environmental Pmfea~fon Acf, 'i 99J, ! 
S.C. 1898, u, 33, the Fisheries Act,' R.S.G, 198 ; c. ~~14, the, Envfronmentaf ~ ~ _.~ j 
Managemsn#A~at, R.S.B.C,1898, c.118 and~tt~a F~~~t RrofectionAct, S,B.C.1897, ~ : ~ 
c, 2'[ and regulations thereunder (collec#lvely "Ertvlronmental L.eglslatian"}, 
provided hawevsr that nothing. herein shall exampt the Receiver from any duty to 
report or m~tc~ disclosure imposed by applicable ~nuironmental l.~gislafiian. The ~~~ : ~ 
R~celver shall oat, as a t'esttlt of this Orden or anything: done ~in pursuance of the 
deceiver's• dut~~.and powers under#his Ordar~ b~ deemed to be in Possession of 

• • ' any-of the Property within the meaning ofi any Erivirorim~ntal l e~islattan, unless . ::; ; 
the Receiver is actually in possession. ~ ~ ; 

I.~MITATIO~I (?N Ti~~' R~CEItfi~R'S I~IASII.iTX 

1~5, The F fiver s3~il incur na liability ar obligation as a resu{f of its ap~infim~nt or 
the partying out the provisions of this Order, save and' except: , ; ~ 

. , 
(a) any grass negligence or w11fu! miscor►duct on !ts path; or 

(b) amour#s En respec@ of obligations imposed speclfilo~lly on receivers by 
~ppl►cable fegfslatlon. __. 

VA1~,.LAW1 23 2 3 8 8611 . . .~ 
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hSothing in th(s grder shall der~ngate'from tha protections afforded the Receiver by 
~ect~on ''l4,06 of the B{A or by any afher applicable legislation. 

RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS , 

~16.~ The reasonable fe+~s end d'rsbursemants ofi the Receiver and its legal counsel, in 
each case at ~hefr~st~ndard rates ana ch~rg~s, shall be gntitled.ta and. are hereby 
gr~int~d• a charge (the• "Reaeirr~r's C r~e"~ on the. Property, as security for such 
fees and disbursements, both before and after the making of this girder in respect 
of fiiiese proceedings, and thafi the Receiver's Charge shall ~drm a firs# charge an 
the Property in priarliy td all security interests, trus~,s~ liens, charges and 
encumbrances, sfiatutory ar otherv+rise, in •favour of any Person, but subject to 
Sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), .and 81.6(2) ofi the BIA, 

17. . The Re~eivec and Sts legal caunse) shall pass their accounts~from tfyne to tithe, and 
• far this purpose the acaour~ts of the Receiver and 4ts legal counsel are hereby 

referi~etl to a Judge of'the~Supreme Court of British Golumbla'and may be heard on 
a summary ~asfs. 

18. Prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be at liberty from time to 
time to'apply reas~na~le atn~unts, aut of the mantes in lfis ~h~nds, against its Fees 
and disbursemen#s, inalu~ing te~~i fees and disbursemenYs~ Incurred atthe normal 
rafes~ari~ oh~rg~s ofth~ Receiver or [ts counsel, end such amounts shill constitute 

-advances against its remuner~ffon.and disbursements when ar►d as approved by 
tk~is ~aurt, 

~t1Nt~lNt~•OF'fH~ 1~~C~IVEI~SHIR 

49., The Receiver be a~~ lii~rty an~i 1t is hereby empowered to borrow. by way of a 
revolving aredlt or otherwise, such monies from time to time as it may ~~~der 
necessary or desir~bl~; provided fihat the outstarnain~ princlp~l amaun# does hat. 
~~ed $2.0 million (or such grater amount as this Court may by further Order 
~uthc~r~~e) at at~y lime, at such rate or gates of interest as the Receiver deems 

' advis~bie fob such pariod :or periods of time as it may grange, far the pwrpo~e of 
funding~the exorcise of the dowers and dunes conferred upon the Receiver 6y this 
drder, including interit~ ~xp~nditures, the Whole of the Property shall be and is 
1~erei~ charged' by way ~of a fixed ~ and specific charge (the "~ec~l~er's 
~arrr~ru3r~gs Charge"~ as se~curlty for the payment of the moms borraw~d, 
togetfi~er with fn#erest and charges fitier~on, in priority fa ~!I security interes#s, trusts, 
liens, charges-and ~ncumbranoss, statutory or othetwise~ in flavour of any Person, 

• but subordinate In priority to the Receiver's Charge and thy. charges as set out ~n 
S~ctinns '1A~.06(7), 87.4(4), and 8~ :6(Z) of the ~lA, 

20. ldeitk~~r the 1~eceiver's ~orrouuings Charge nod arty other security granted by the 
R~c~iver 1n connection With`ifs borrowings u~der~this Order shall bs enforced 
withoutJeave oftt~~s court. . 

VAN,..,1.AWt 232388649 
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• ~~ . The Receiver fs at (Iberty and authorized to issue certificates substantlafly In the 
form annexed as ~~heduie "'B" h~reta (the °I~ee~iver's Certif~ates") for any 
amount borrowed by It pursuant to this Order. 

22. The monies from time to Time harrowed by the Receiver pursuant to this Order or 
any further order of fhis'Cour# and any and alf Receiver's Certificates evidencing 
the game or any parttherea~ shall rank an a earl passu ~~sis~ unless otherwise 
agreEd to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's Certtflcates. 

ALl.t~CA'ftQN ' 

23. That any ir~feres~ed parky.may apply #o this Court on notice to any other party likely 
to be effected, far art order allocating the Receiver's Charge and Receiver's 
Borrowings Charge amongst the various assets comprising the Property. 

GEI~l~RA1~ ~ . 

24. ~'he I~,ceivar mayfrom Time to time apply #o this Courtfor advice and directions in 
the dtsahar~e ~f its powers and du#ins hereunder. 

25. Nothing in this f~~dar shall prevent fihe Receiver from acting ~s a trus#ee in 
• barik~upficyof the Wedgsmount ~n~tf~s. 

26. This. court requests the aid and recognition of any courk~ fribunat, regulatory or 
admfnistra#ive bvdy.havirig,juriad{ction, wherever located, fio dive effect.to this 
Order and tq assist the Receiver and ifs agants in carrying cwk khe terms of this 
Qrder. All such courts, tribunals and regulatory and administrative bodies are 
hereby respectPully~ requested fa make such orders end to provide such assistance 
to the Receiver, as,an offl~r of this Courfi, as may be necessary or deslrabla to 
give effect tc~ this Order ar to assist the Recaivar and its agents in c~rryirig out the 
terms ofi thfs t3rder. 

27. The Rece(ver ~e at libertjr and is herby authorrzed and empowered to apply to 
any court, #ribunal or regulatory. or ~dministratiue body, ~iherever lacated~ for 
recognition of fih~s Order and fnr assts#once in carrying out.the #arms of this Order 
and the Receiver .ls authari~ci at~d empouuered to act as a representative in 
r'espect ofthe vu(~hin proceedings for the purpose of having ~ese proceedings 
recognised in a jurisdictivn.ou#side G~r~ada, 

28. The~Piaintif~'shatl have•ifs casts of fihis motion, up to and Inctudin~,enfiry and service 
' of #his~Qrd~r{ as provided~for by the terms of the Pla~nftff's security or, if nafi so 

, provided by the Piaiiitiff s ssetrrity, then on a subsfiar~f~ai indemnity hosts to be paid 
by the R~celv~r from tie Vlfedgemaunt ~ntiti~s' estate with such priority and at 
such dime as this Curt may determine, 

29. Any Interested ~art}r may apply to th'9s Court to vary br amend this Order ~n nafi 
less than seven (7) clear business days' notice to the Receiver and to any other 

. • ~ ' . . 
var~,'.ia~nnsa7'saes~~ . . 

t 

e 
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party 1[kely to be affected by the order sought or upon such othar notice, if any, as ~ .; 
this Court may order, . 

3C1. endorsement of Phis Order by caunset app~arin~ on this application other than the -
Plain#iff is hereby dispensed. ~. 

THE FOLLOWING PARTIES P►f'PROVE OF THE 'FARM U~ THIS aRDEf~ AND ~ ~. , 
Gt~NS~NT TO EACH 0~ THE ORD~RS,1F ANY, THAT ARE (NDICAT~D ABOVE AS 
B~tI~lG BY CONSENT; 

. ' 
,~ 

APPc3E Y: 
i

. . _ . . ..~.._ _ _ . Signat►,~e o Daniel Shouldice ~ ~. 
lawyer for tYte Plaintii~ 

8Y THE COURT ~ . i ~. 

' •G~1ST-R~T R~GtSTF2AR 1 

• ~~CNCC1«(j~ ~ . ~ . 
I~ ~ 

. . 

s 
i 

vaN,~.aw►z~aes~~~ 
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k18T OF COUNSEL 

Indus~ri~l Affiance Insurance and ~l~~~ct~#Services inc. u►. 
. 1Nedg~tnoun~ ~uvu~r ~.ftnit~d !'~knership et al ~ ~ ; 

Counsel ~~r the E~aintiff; Ind~.st~ial AI{ian~e 
~SV~~I ~sf`~~~ '2~1~~ Insuranc~a and ~I~ranci~l S~rvices•inc. . 

Gbwling ltULG (Cahada) L,IP ~ ,. ~~~~ ~ 4
~3q0.~ 56D Burrard Sfreet f ~1't~C , ~Q'~!1 
Vancouv~r~ ~3~ V6C2B5 

. t~antei Shauidice 
.#ei: X04-8`83-8498 .fax: 60q-683-3566 

_ d'►reat tine:• 604-$9'1 2288 ~ . 
email: danieJ:shoutdica~gow{in~wlg.com 

':. 

.. ' ~ . t 

. ~ . 
i 

•: 
,, ' 

. -; 
I 

. :~ 
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SCHEDULE "Ei" 

R~C~IVER C~RTIFICAT~ 

GERTl~IGATE•Na. 

AI1/f4UN7 ~. ~ $ 

7 , TH(S I~S ~'~ CERTIFY that i~eloi#e, the Eteceiver (the "Receiver") of ail of fhe 
assets, und~rtakir~gs and' properEies of the Wedgemauh# ~rttities acquire d far, or 
used in relation to a business carried an ~}r the 1Nedgemount Entities, including all 
{~racryeeds thst~af (collacYively, the "Property") appointed by Oeder of the Supreme 
Court of B~tish Columbia andbr the Supreme Court of British Catum6ia (1n 
bankruptcy and insolvency} (the''Cv~r~') datod the 12'h dad of May, 2U~7 ~(filia 
"order"),marts in SCBC Actlori ~1~. S-'i74306 has reaslved as suah Receiver from ' 
the holder of this certificate (the "l.ender"y the prinaipat sum of $-
kieing part of the tofal principal sum ofi~$ ~ which the Receiver is 
autho~iz~d to •arrow under and pursuant to the prder, 

2. The ,prinofpai~ sttm evidenced' by this nertiflca~ is payable on demand by the 
Lend~r'with i~t~~~t thereon aalciala~d and aompaur~ded` ~ . Ij° '" 'i, trot 1n 
advance on the day of each month afar the date hereof at a natlonat rate 
per annum e al to the Ovate of per Dent above th~~prime commercial lending 
rate of Bank #rom time to time. 

3. ~ Such principal sum with interest tl~ereon is, by the terms of the Order, together with 
fhe principal cams and interest thereon of all other c~rtifiaafes issued by. the 
Rece~uer pursuant to the Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon 
the whole of the Property, its priority to fihe security interests of any nthar person, 
buff subject to the priority of the clmrg~s set but in the Order artd in the Bankt'c3ptey 

. and Insolvency Act; and the right of khe Receiver to indernniit~rr Itself out of the 
• Property in respecfi of its'remunera#ion and expense. 

4. , Ali sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this c~rtifica~e are 
payable at the main at~c~ of the Lender a~. !~i'~ ~ i V i' '~~"''~~~ •British Catumbia. 

5. Until ~a11 liability ln••respect, of this a~rtificafe~has been terminate~, na certificates 
• creating charges ranking or purporting #o rank in priority to this certificate sha11 b~ 

issued by the RecE.iver to any person otherthan the holder of this c~rEi~ic~t~withaut 
the prior wri#~en cnnsen~ of the holder ~# EhIs certificate. 

6~. The charge securing this cartif'icate sh~fl operate to permit the Receiver to deal 
with the Properly as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or 
other order of the Court, 

VAtJ_LAW1232388811 
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. .~....... . . . , . . ......... ... , . . ... ~ . ~. .._.... . .. .. .. .. . .1~.. , ~; 

7. The Receiver does not uaderta~Ce, and It Is not under ~r~y personal liability, to pay 
any sum under this Certificate in respect of which (t may issue c~rkificates under ` 

. the terms of the Order. ~. , 

DATED the ~y of '"~` ,. , 20~ 

• ~ ~ ~ i~toi~te Restructuring l td. solely are its .' ~.: i 
capacity as Receiver at tha I~naperky, and . . 
not in its persanai capacity 

. ~ i 

Per: 
' Name; i 

• ~ .Tile: 

• ;, 

• 
,. ~ . ~ 

• ~ ~ ~ r 

,• 
r 

VAt~„LAiN{ 2323[i08~1 
' ~ ~ - 
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The attached is Exhibit "B" 

referred to in the aff davit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at VPrN(;,o-rt V~"12_, Bri#ish Columbia. 

this I Z ~d ay of lM A~ 2 Gi-~ , 2018 

V~ ' 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 
the Province of British Columbia 
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peloitt~ Restr~lcturing Inc. 
2600 - iD55 Dunsmulr Street, 
Vancouver 
BC V~7( 3P4 
Canada 

Tei; 604-640-3968 
Faxi6b4-602-1583 
www.delaltte,ca 

NJay 19, 2017 

erit(sh Columbia Hydro And Pawer Authority 
333 Dunsmutr SCreet , 
Vancouver, BC V6~ 5R3 

R#tet~r~; ~n~e 4~cKenna, Project I~a~ager,1?istri6u~d O~neration 

Dear 5trs/Mesdames; 

Re: Wedger►~o~trt Power Limited Partnership e# al., (n Receivership 

Pursuarrt to an Order of the Supreme Court of British Co{umbia (the "Rec~lvership Order"), Daloitte 
Restructuring Tnc. was appo{nted as deceiver and Manager (the "Receiver's oP Wedgemount Power 
LimiBed Partnership, Wedgemount Power Tnc. and Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. (collectively, the 
"Group") nn Mey 12, 2017. A copy of the Recetvershlp Order is enclosed fir your reference. 

Pursuant to the Receiversfi~ip Order, the Receiver is expressly empowered and authorized ko take 
possession of and exercise control over the Property~.as defEned in the Receivership order, and 
induding, but noC [fmtte~ tn, all undertakings and properties of the Group of every nature and kind 
whatsoever. 

We understand that kh~ Group has been working with Brltlsh Columbia Hydro And Power Authority 
("BC Hydro") in relation to the construction and operation of the Group's partly-cans~ructed run-of 
river hydro pov~+er facility iocated on Wedgemount c~k, near Co Whistler, British Columbia (the 
"pra9ect'~. 

'The Rece(ver has engage8 Mike Potyok of Midgard Consulting Inc, in order to assist the Receiver with 
its sss~ssment of the current status of Che Project and potential steps and costs lnvoived in carinpleting 
th$ conshuction and aommissioning the project, 

As you are aware, Industrial All{ance Insurance and Financial Services Inc, ("IA") fs fibs primacy 
secured creditor of the Group. The Receiver Is working to complete its assessment of the Project and 
is in discussions regarding continued financial suppar~ of the Project by IA. ~, 

Further to our discussions on May 18, 2017, ws look forward to receiving SC Hydro's statement of 
account, and key dacumen~atlan thaC wil( assist the Receiver w{th its assessment of the f~oj~ct, 
Including the current cost estlmaCe fpr Che interconnection. 

The Receiver Confirms tfi~t It has Ito objection to BC Nydm entering into discussions wiCh Its 
consultant, Midgard Consulting, and vuitN TA In relation to the proje.~t, 

Member oP Deloltte 7ouche Tohmatsu Lfmit~;d 



..~____..,.,_.. _......_.._..._._.. . ..... ..... ... . . . . ........... . ..~ .... . . ....~___~L.._ . .....__._ ...,_.......... ... .. ...._..._._. ._.... ._..._ f~. .. 
.. 18

Wedgesmount Power Limited partnership et al., in ReceNership 
May 19, 2017 ~ . 
Page 2 

We look forward to working with BC Hydro, and thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

Shnutd you have any questions rCgarding khe above, please contaGk Pauf Chambers aC 
pachambers~deloltte.ca or (604) 640 3368. 

Yours truly, 

DE~.ax7'TE #tESTRtlC1'17RTI~tG XNC. 
In its capacity as Ctlurt Appalnted Rece(ver and Manager of 
Wsdgemount Power litriited P~rtnersh(p, Wedgemount Power (GP) Ync., 
snd Wec4~emount Power Inc, and not in its personal capacity -. 

Melinda McKie, CPA, CMA, CIRF, SIT 

,enclosures: Recetvershlp Order 

cc: Magnus Verbrugge; Bnrden ladnar Gervais LLP, legal Counsel lv 6C Hydro 

Member of Aelaitte Touche 7ohmatsu Limited 



The attached is exhibit"C" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of NEelinda McKie sworn before 

me at ~fYr►l',~UVE2, gri~ish Columbia. 

this I?~~"day of W1/Y R.~i4~f , 2018 

A Commissioner far taking Affidavits in 
the Province of British Columbia 
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1Nedgem+~unt ~r~e~ Hydt~o Pro~ec~ 

in~erconnec~ion Facilities Study 
ar~d 

Project Plan . . 

Report No, QGI-2016-WGM-fS-RO 

August 16,x016 

BriCish Columbia Hydra and Power Authority 
O 8rittsh Columbia Hydra and PQwerAuthority 2016. All rights reserved. 
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Wedgemouht Creek Nydrn PraJect 
Interconnection FacilitiesStudy ProJectPlan kepnrt No. DGf-20 .6-WGM-~S•RO 

'''f'~ 
D[SCLAliiit~R 0~ WARRAt~'Y, L1~111TATI{)N QFtiA8~L1"i'1Y .. 

This repnr~ was prepared by the British Columbia Hydro And Power AuChoriry ("BCH") or, as the case ~. 
may b~, on behalf of BCH by persons or en~i~ies including, withouC limitation, persons or entities wha 
are or were employees, agenCs, consuhanCs, eontractors, suhtontracCars, professional advisers or 
representatives of, orto, BCH (individually and collectively, "BCH Persannei"). 

This report is to be read in the context of the methodology, procedurEs and techniques used, BCH's or 
BCH's Personnel's assumptions, and the circumstances and wnstraints under which 8CH's mandate to = 
prepare this report was perform~l. This report is written solely for the purpose expressly stated in Chis 
report, and for the sale and exclusive benefit of the person or entity who .directly engaged BGli to 
preparQ thCs report. Accordfng(y, this report is suitable only for such purpose, and is subject to any .~ 
changes arising after tha date of this report. Thts repork is meant to be read as a whole, and accordingly 
no section ar parr of it should be read or r~fied upon out of context, 

Unless otherwise expressly agreed by BCH; 

1. any assumption,data or information (whe~r embodier! in fianglble or electronic fi~rtn} supplied by, 
or gathered from,• any source (including, without limitation, any consultant, contractor ar 
suBcontractor, testing laboratory and equipm~tt suppliers, etc.) upon which BCH's opinion yr 
conclusion as sEt out in this report is based (Indlviduatty and collectively, "Information"~ has oat 
been verified by BCH or BCH's Personnel; BCH rnakss no repr~wttativn as 'Ca its accuracy or 
completeness and dis~iaims all liabiitty with respect to the information; ~ , ~ 

2. except as expressly set out in tfiis report; ail terms, conditions, uuarraa~ties, r~presen#ations end 
statements (whether express, implied, writC~n, oral, collateral, statutory or otherwise} are excluded 
to the maximum extent permitted by law and, tai the extent they cannot be exctuded, BCH disclaims 
alt {lability 1n relaeionto themto the maximum extenk permitted.bylaw; 

3. BCH dogs not represent or warrantfihe accuracy, com~l~teness, merchanfiabflity,fitness far purpose ~. . 
or usefulness of th{s report, or a ny information contained 1n this report, for use ar consideration by 
any person or entry. [n addition BCH does'not accept any Itabllfty arising out of reliance by a p~rsan 
or entEty an th9s report, or any information contained in this report, or for any errors ar omfss~ns in 
this reparC, Any use, reitance ar pub[iration by any person or entity of this report or any part o~ it is 
atth~ir awn risk; and 

4~. In no event will BCH or BCH's Personnel be I(able to any recipient of this report for any damage, lass, 
cost, expense, fnJury ar other liability that arises out of or in connection with thts report including, 
without 1lmitation, any indirect, special, incidental, punitive or ccm~quenttal loss, lfabllity or 
damage o~ any kind. 

Q British CaftimbFa Hydra and Power Authority, z01&. Atl rights reserved. 
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Wedgamount Greek Hydra Project ~ ! 
Intercohnection Facfilties Study ProJ~c~ Plan Report No. D61-20.6-WCM-FS-RO 

r ' ~~ •r

Ct'~PYRIGHT NOT(C~ 

Copyrigirt and at) other irtYellectua[ property rights in, and to, this repar~ are the property af, and are 
expressly.reserved to, BCH. Without the prior written approval of BCH~ no pa~'t of this r~epart may he ~. 
reproduced, used or dlstriGuted to any manner nr form whatsasver. 

9 British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 2018, All ri8hts resetued. 
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~X~CUTI~E SUM~ltIARY 

Wed~:maunk Power.11mited Partnership, a •Limited Partnership by its General Parkner Wedgemaunt 
PowEr (GP) Inc., the Interconnection Customer (IG), propas~s to develop the Wedgemount Creek Hydro 
Project (WC~M) to deliver elecCric energy to BC Hydra (BCH) through the Standing Of~:r Program (SOP). 
The WGM PrnJect consists oP one 5.55 MVA, 5.35 MW, 4.16 IcV hydro generatflr. The Point of .. 
lnteraannectian (POI) is 50° 10' 37,09" N 122' S~.' 80.08" W. 

This report identifies the requited system m6difications for intercannQcting the proposed Wedgemount 
Creek ~'ower Project. These madi~cations are as follows: 

• Anew 4.2 km overhead line needs to 6s built to the existing 25F61 feeder to the WG~►!I Pte, 
along with a ~ec~lon o~ 1,2 km underground oable, 

~ At Reint~ow su6~atinn one set.of vpitage trarisfarmers will need to he installed. Protectia~ and 
control equiprr~nt for the feeder will need to he upgra~}ed. _ " 

• Configurations and programming of associated Ilne, transformer and bus protectlop relays wit{ 
need to he adjusted fio accommodate WCM, , 

• The BG Hydro Fraser Valiey oper~tian Centre will need to recarifigure ~e ex(sting equipmenC to 
accommodate WGM, update network models to Include WPM and add new control, telemetry 
and alarm points. A Distr+~utfon Operating Order (D00~ ~riil need ~o be prepared fay this 
project. 

~ Brt~ish Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 2016. All rlgh#s reserved. 



Wedgemnunt Greek Hydro Prn}ect 
Intercontt~ctian ~acillttes Study Project Plan iteport No. DG!-~U16-WGM•fiS-fi0 

(~ ~~ • Enviranm~ntai risks are being evaluated and a mitigae►on plan is being developed to be 
implemented far#his project, 

The maximum power Injection ineo BCH system is 5,3 MW. The proposed Commercial Operation 
Date (COD} Is September 29, 2017. 

The cost estimate, ~/ 70l, far the interconnection Network Upgrades required to interconnect the 
proposed project to the BCH Distribution System is $ 6,281,409: 

The Revenue Metering cost estimate is $ 54,756. The Revenue Metering costs are accounted for 

separately from Network Upgrades and will be paid far by the Interconnection Customer directly in the 
form of a cash paymene. 

The estimated dat,~ to complete construction oi~he iVetwork 17pgrades required to intercannectthe 
. , project to the BCH Distribution System is AugusC 3~,,,z0~.7, The attached praj~ct'scfiedule provides 

. greater details of the construction timelines. 

[)ate ~esc ' tiu~ ' 
5e tember 15 2t~16 Projece Fundin ReceNed 
September 30, 2016 Pro sct Funding Internal Approval 
January 31~ Z017 Substation pesign Complete 
T6D Starfi Substation Construction 
March 31, Zti17 Complete 0lstribution Design 

April 3., 2Q17 StarC DistribuCian Constrruction ' 

Au ust 31, 2017 BGN Project In-service 

SeptemBer Z9, Z017 WGM COQ 

m British Columba Hydro and Power AuNtorlty, 2016, All rights reserved, tv 
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Wedgemount Creek Hydro ProJeck 
Interconnection Facl{Ittes Study Project Plan Report No, DGI.201.6-WGM=FS-RO ' 

. ~•. 
PRt7J~CT IN7~~t-0~P~11tQ~NGl~5 ••~~~~ 

r~JA 

(9 Bri~Ish Columbia Hydro and Po~erAuthorily, 2D16. Ail rights reserved, " " 



The attached is Exhibit "D" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

m~ ~t ~/~9J~t~t ~E►2. , Brifish Columbia. 

this,,,L2~t~ayof Wift'fCvl~' ,2018 

~~ ~~

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 
the Province of British Columbia 



'ViTe~ ge~.~ounC ~'ower Li~nit~d ~'artz~sxshi~ 
W edgemount Fai~ea~ (G~.') Inc., ~n~d't~'e~igema t Potve~r Inc,, 

in Receivexsl~ip 

Additional Infox~uation Request - ~tes~a~ses 

Suzy 11, 2427 

This document sets out responses to q~ze~tions posed bq intarested pact~es, in addition to requests 
fox additional information, in ralation to ~e Wedgemount Independent Power ~zaject (tbe 
"Project"). The xes~onses are provided to the best of the Receiver's knowledge. 

This information is pxovided subjectta, tiie terms of tt~e nan-disclosure agreements entered into 
between tUe Receiver and interested p~xties. ~ . 

x 
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BC HJr+C11'O I It1tiE~TCOOSJ,EC~lOT1 

Q9) The EPA with BC Hydro has two Buyer Termivationpzo~visions based on i) General 
Partner. is insolye~.t or in receivetsbap, a~ad ii} GuaYar~teed COD of Saptembex 2017 not naet. 
Has BC Hyde pr4videci written con~iz~nation that thes e provisions will nat be e~ercisad; ox 
vt~ill BC Hydzo otlaexwise z~ot be allowed by tl~e Court to exercise theme.? 

A9) Refex to paragraph 9 o£the Receiverstup Order. BC ~Iydr~ is pzahzbited from 
terminating the EkA vv~t~out written cnnsen~t of the Receiver or leavo of fihe Court. 

BC Hydxo,has verbally conf ►ed to the Receiver that the EFA will not be terminated 
as a result pf the COD deadline of September 20.7. The EPA naoludes ~rari,ou~ 
provisions foz cha~aging the Taiget CAD (paragraphs 3.9 ar~d 3. X I). Based on 
discussions with BC Hydro, the Receivez understands that since tl~e Int~rcQnnectaon 
S~iidy Report remains in draffi fo~n and bas not yet been finalized, the Estaznated 
Triterconneciion Fecilities Completion bate xemains subject to change, axed 

3 



acaoxdingly, tT~e Tartget COD nay be changed subject to the provisions of par~.graph 
3.9 of the EPA. 

~C Hydro is working with the Receiver to advance the Project and at this stage lips 
ro~adc no indication that ~t intends to seek au Order of the Court for the EPA to ba 
ternainated or amended. 

30 

Q10) ]'nt the BC Hydro agreement, t~~ esti~l~ted.cost is indicatedto be $2.8M to i~nterconneot to 
the BC Hydro distribution system, Cu~xent costs to date axe $4.2M witb~ $0.9M 
outstanding, hoes this reflect the total pa~ab~e to BC Hydro oz xs thew any anticipation tha 
costs could still rise from here? ' 

AIO) The model. shows a total anticipated cost of $4,2~vS (cell E20 i~ "Project Cost" tab), 
f witb~. $0,9SV~ paitd to date, Aaoazdingly, the model shows a cost to complete of $3.3M. 

This budget vvas based on diseussions witch BC ~iydro prior to the Receivership and as 
of lY[axch 2017 this nuzuber xexaains the best available estimate of total cost For the 

' ~zttexcoxaneotion. 

The Receiver is 3n discussions with BC Hydro to obtain more. clarity on BC T~yc~Cco's 
~ budg~,ted costs. The fiaal costs wi~I ultimately depend on the mute foz flis 

anterconnectiou (refer to QI. J. for more details). 

Ql l) klease clarifq how the Rece~vex plans to resolve the BC Hydro Intetaonnection. 'lease 
claz~y the plays associated wiCh moving the S'OI. 

.All) The final route far the antexconneciion is i~ the process of being deteimaned, The 
~teceiver has engaged Clean Enezgy and CMT Project Solutions to assist with rout 
planning andpermztting. On Tune 30, 2017'~JPLp sgbmitted an.updated Crown land. 
tenure ap~licaLio~t covering two potential interconnection roates. Refez to the 
docuznezi.~s npXoaded to tie "Inte~rcozzueo~.on" folder in the dafaroom The~Receiver is 
activeXy worlring with BC Hydro to develop plans for tiU.e route of in~ezconnectioz~. 

Q~2) Explain how the transaction ~viil deal wzth the BC Hydro Credit amount off' $&34k. 

A,12) 'The BC Hydro credit amount (or ariy poz~tion tharen~zemaining at the dime of 
~ransactian) wSll be cans~dere~ part o~the Project assets. 

Q13)'We nofis that the last communication from BC Hydro is 201.5 sud that no Facility :study is 
an the portal. Can yon con~xm the status of the facility study and. vv~tax BC ~Iydro's 
thoughts axe regarding a schedule fo~c eomp~etion o£ tl~e interconnection (we note that rhlZexe 

' is some generation in the znndel allowed for 2017 and a full year fox 2018). 

4 



AJ,3) TS~e BC TIgdro•facility study as not yet compXeted. The made. assumes an October 
31, 2g17 COD as per Wl.'LP's model, The process o£determ~iningthe 
intierconnectionis on govng (xefer to Q11). 

•- - . ~•~ Q14) Ys a DGIA dKa£t ao~mpleted? Tf so, please provide. Vdas the d~f~ submitted to BC ~gct~:o? 

A14) D(~TA is mot completed. BC Hydro has provided a draft te~m~~at~ £or tlae DGIA. Now 
' u,~loaded to the dataroom in the ̀ BC Hydro" snb-foldax within the "Agreezz~ennts" 

folder. 

QI S~ Confirm that BC X~ydro metering ec~uipa~aent is included in the cost-to-complete. 

Al5) Xes. 

Q16j Is ~lae $834~CBC Hydro G`~edit amount included in: tlae $4.2M RevzsedInterconnection 
Budg$t line item? 

A16) $834K is shown in Tab: "~rojectCost" cQll C70 undex sources. 

5 
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-■ 

Technical . 

Q37) .Axe you aware of any tecb;ai.cal issues ox pern~itting regturemenfs that would hinder the 
C4D date, including BC Hydro availability to complete works? 

,A.37) Thy interconnection p~ran tong process is twdervvay (re~eX fo Qll} No kniowxt 
material technical issues have beep xdenti~ ed for ttie potential. Xutexea~nection routes. 

S 
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The attached is Exhibit'~~" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at Vl`~"NC~ ~~-,.British Columbia. 

this ~ 2~`' day of lM ►9'({ ~G!-t , 2018 

~~~ f ~~~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of British Columbia 
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Tram: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) 
Sent: September-117:711:13 AM 
To: McKenna,ldanne 
Ca: McKle, Melinda (CA -British Columbia; Hefflick, Ryan; Rempel, Vic; Magnus C, 

Verbrugge (mverbrugge@blg.com) 
Subject: R~; W~~Igemount Power LP in Receivership 

Good morning Joanne, 

We are conscious that the s~cand anniversary of the Target CAD is approaching, ~s defined in the EPA 
(f.e. Sept 3Q, 2g17). . . 

Based on our discussions 9n May of this year, we understand Chafi the 2 year termination provision set-out 
in paragraph 8.1(a) oP the EPA is not applicable since the interconnection Study Report remains in draft 
form and the Estimated Interconnection ~acilitie~ Cornpletinn Dat'~ remains subject to change pursuant to 
paragraph 3.9 of the SPA. 

Please can you confirm this for us7 

By way of update, the Receiver is wntinuing to advance planning and design for~fihe interconnection, and 
we have had several meetings with Vic R~mp~t and Ryan Neffiick (n this regard. The Receiver is also 
expecCing to retain a contractor to finish the intake construction in the next couple of weeks. 

Many fihanks, 

pELOITTE RESl'RUC7URING INC. 
Xn its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager aP Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, 
WedgetnounC Power (GP) Tnc., and Wedgetnount Power Inc,, 
and not In I~.s pr~rsonal capacity.

Raui Chambers 
Senior Manager ~ Firranclal Advisory 
Deloitte 
2800 -~ 1Q55 Dunsmuir Streat, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
D: +1 (604) 640 3368 ~ f~: ~-1 (504) 365 4465 
i~acham[sers@d~jotete.ca) deloltte•ca 

peloitte Is proud to be a National Partner 
of the Canadian Olympic team 

Pie~se consider the environment be#ore printtng. 

From: McKenna,JQanne [manta:laanne,McKenna@bchydro.com7 
Sint: Friday, May 19, 2017 9:9.8 AM 
Tv: Chambers, Pa~ti (CA -British Columbia) 
Subject: RE:~Correspondence 

Ni Paul, my address is correct, Ryan Hefflick's ema(I is r~an.hefflicl<@pchvdro,com. 
If you could copy him on any emails that would be great, 

Thank-you, .ioanne 



~~ 
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Joat~te McKentr,~ (5r. Manager, Distributed Generation, Business &economic Development 

BC Hydro ' • •, 
333 Dunsmuir St, 97th tlonr 
Vancouver, BC V68 5R3 

P G046.23-4162 
M 604-505.7413 
~ .loanne McK~nnak~bchvdrb,com 

~chydro.com 

Smart about power in ~1 wa do. 

Fram: Chambers, Paul (CA - Brifiish Columbia) fmalito;pachambers@deloitte.cal . 
Sent; 2017, May ~,8 4:44 PM 
"~a: McKenna, Joanne 
Su~jecfi; Correspondence 

Hi Joanne, 

Thank you for your participation in the calf this afternoon. 

lust checking I have the correct email address for yau. Please also provide the email addresses of any 
other 4f your teem rriem6ers that you would like to be copied on correspondence moving forward. 

We expect to send you the lever, as requested, f[rst thing in the morning, 

Kind regards,. 

DEI.On'I'6 REST~UCTEI~tINC xNC, 
In its capacity as CourE appofnCed ReGelver and Manager of Wedgemount Power LimiteEi Par~ner~filp, 
Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc., and VJedgert7ount Power Tnc., 
and not in its personal capacity 

Paul Chambers 
Vice Prss(dent (Financial Advisory 
Deloftte Restructuring Inc, 
2800 -1055 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
p: -F]. (fiO4) 640 9358 J M: +f (604) 3fi5 4465 
dacha ere dalolite.ca ~ defoitte.ca 

Ae(ofete is proud to be a National Partner 
of the Canadian ~tyrnplc team 

fu~'Q~'~il~l~ ~~71111~; 

This ~esssge and anq attachments are intended only fox the use o~ the intended xecipient(s), are confidential, 
and may be privileged, I~f you are aot the urtexLde~ recipient, you axe hereby notified that any review, 
ret~nsmis~ion, conversion fa hard copy, copying, circulation or other usa of ~thia message an ~. any attachmebts 
is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended zeci~ient, Tease notify the sender immediately by return e-
znail, and delete this message and anp attack~men~s from your system. Thank You 

If you do not wish to receive futu7re comrae~rcial electroxuc messages frazaa Deloitte, fotvt~azd this emait to 
unsubscribe(a~deloitte.ca 

A~rertissement de confidentxalite: 
z ~ . 

~ ~ ~ 
~._ _. 
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Ce message, ainsi que touter ses pieces jointer, est destiny e~olusi~veme~t au(x) destinataire(s) ~r~vu(s}, est 
confidentiel et peat contenir des xe~tsaignements pxivilegi8s. S i vo~s ~.'~tes has is destinataire pr~rrta. de ce . 
message, noun vows avisons pax la prasente que Ia modification, la ret~ansrcussion, la conversion e~ £oxmat 
papiex, la re~mductian, la dif£uszon ou toute autre utilisation de ce message et de ses pieoes jaantes soot 
stricYement interclates. Si vows n'@tes pas le destxnataire px~vu, veuillez en avise~ inamediatement 1'exp~diteux en 
x~pondant ~ ce courrxel. et suppxiu~ez ce message et touter ses pieces jointer de votre syst~me. M~tci~. ' 

Si vows ne vouJ~ pas xecevoit d'autres messages ~lectro~quas commexcianx de Deloitte ~ I'avw~nix, vauillez 
~nvoyex ce cow~ie~ ~ 1'adresse ut~subscrib~deloitte.ca 

Th1s email and Its aQaahments are Intended solely for the personal use oflhe Individual ar entlty Hamad above. Any use oithis communication by an unintended 
rectplsjttis stdekly prohibited. Ifyau have received this email In error, any publlcalfon, use, reproduction, dlaclosure ordlssemination of ils contents Isstdatly 
prohibited. Please immediately delete this massage and its alt~hmanls from your computer and servers. Weveould also appreciate if you would conta~f us by a 
collect call or return email tb notify us ofihis error Thank you foryouc cooperallon. 

3 
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The attached is Exhibit "F" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

Qf Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at ~A~N~as,~ ~ ~- ,British Columbia. 

this I ti~day of 4M. ~ P.i-f , 2018 

V dl~M~ I Gt~U~ 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 
the Province of British Ca{umbia 
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Deloltte Itestructurtng Inc, 
2800 -1055 Dunsrnulr 5treeC, 
VancouveY 
8C V7X iP4 
Canada 

Tel: 664.64Q-3368 
~ax:6U4-602-1583 
www,delait#e,ca 

September 27, 2017 

British Columbia Hydro And Power Authority 
333 qunsmutr Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3 

Attent~o~t: ~~anne Me~cenna, P~oje~x Managsr, t~istributed oen~aratian 

Dear Joanne: 

Re: Wedgem«rn~ Power !„invited Fsrtnerslaip et al.~ in Rec~:ivership 

Thank you for the opportunity eo rneet Wlth you and your colleagues an September 25, 2017 (the 
"Meeting") to discuss the progress being made. in r~spec~ aP the construc~lon of the run-of-river hydro 
power facility located on Wedgemount Greek, near to Whistler, Brittsit Columbia (the °project"~. 

As you are aware, Deloitte Restructuring Tnc. was appointed as the Receiver and Manager (the 
"Receiver") of Wedgemounfi Pgwer Limited Partnershlp,.Wedgemount Power Inc. and Wedgemount 
Power (GP) Inc. (collact4ve{y, the "Group") an May 1Z, 2017. 

As discussed at the Meting; the Receiver has expended signfflcant time and resources. in advancing 
the P%deck since the date of Its appolntmen~, _Please find attached as Appendix "A" to tits fetter a 
briePsummary of the act(v[ties of:the Receiver and its advisors, arid.th~ progress made.Co date. In 
particular, we are pleased to advise that.the Receivewhas reached an agregrnent in principle with 
Squamish and Lil'wat Nations (the "Nations"), subject ~o Chief and Councll ratification, in re{ation to 
the terms For obtaining the Na#ians' support far the Project tnterconnectlon to run aiong ehe Forest 
service road through certain unresolved Crown lands which are designated as a Squamish Naeion 
cu{tural herlt.~ge area (the °F5R Route'. We believe this is a signlflcant step forward and. will allow for 
much greater certainty in advancing the Interconnsckion and wllf f~c(iltate a more clearly defined path 
to Commercl~l Operaeians Date ("COD's Por the Project. 

We refer to our• conversation at the Meeting in relation to the Energy Purc'~ase Agreement between 
the Group and sritish Columbia Hydro And Power Authority ("BC Hydro") daked March 6, 2417 (the 
"EPA"), AC the ouhset of the fieceivership proceedfn~s, the Receiver was verbally advised by BC Hydro 
that the termination provision contained In Section S.1(a) of Che EPA would not be triggered on 
September 30, 2017 owing Ca the fact that the Interconnection Study Report remained in draft form 
{rather than in final form). in addition, BC Hydro advised than the Interconnection Study Report would 
not 6e finalized until the final route and design aF Che tnterconnectlon fs determined. 

Member of Deloitte Touche Tobmatsu Umlted 
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Wedgemount Power Limtteii Partnership e~ al., in~Receivershlp 
September 27 2017 
Page 2 

Based on these represenkatlons, the Receiver and Its advisors have continued to advance the Pro3ect 
and engaged In several pianning meetings and had correspondence with BC Hydro's Distribution 
~enerafior Interconnec@Inks group, Its Flrst Nation consulkanC and IBS engineer, flm Acharya. AC the 
request oP BC Hydro, the Rece9ver also advanced $105,00 as a prepayment to cover the cosCs 
incurred by E►C Hydro and Its consulkants to advancing Che Interconnection design and planning Prom 
the datie oP the Receivership, ' . 

The Receiver understands that BC Hydro would Ilke some furkher Cime to considet~ its pasitlon in 
retatian ~o the EPA and a postponementTo tha Target COD, as defln2d in fihe EPA, in Hght of Cite 
information shared by the Receiver at the Meeting. Pursuant to the EPA, the Receiver und~Ishands 
that khe second anniversary of the Targek CQp is September 3D, ZU17. Since sC Hydto's deliberations . " 
are expected to take us beyond this date, the Receiver hereby formally requeshs a.postponementi to 
the Target CQD, pursuant to Section 3.9 of the EPA, In addition, the Receiver reserves iks rights and 
remedies at law or ax equity and the rights and remedies of the Group pursuant to the EPA 

uUe Ivak PoCwrard to hearing FYom you regarding a time next week which is convenient to 9C Hydra t~ 
meet again to discuss the next steps concerning the EPA. We hope that a mutually accepfiable 
solution can soon ba reached which will allow for the Project to cnr~inue to be advanced for the benefit 
of X11 stakeholders. In the meantime, should you have any queries in rela~lon to this makCer, pease 
don't hesitate to contacC the undersigned at pachambers@delaitte,ca or (604) 54a 33fi8. 

Yours truly, 

DBLOYTi'E R~S~RUIC7URIN6 INC. . 
In iks capacity as Court AppntnCed Recel~er and Manager of 
Wedgemount flower Limited Partilershlp; Wedgemaunt Power (GP) Tnc., 
and Wedgemount Power Inc, and not in its personal capacity 

4 ~''' ~ ~ i 
Pauf Chambers, CIRP, L1T 
Vice President 

Endasures: Appendix "R"-- Project AcrtvitJes Summary 

cc: Magnus Verbrugge, 0orden Ladner ~ervais LLP, Leyal Counsel to eC Hydro 
Bruce Chow, Manager, Con~recC Managemenk 
Vic Rempet, Manager, Dis~rlbu~ion ~eneratar Interconnections ` 

i

:; ~ 
• I 

Member of Oeloltte Touche Tahmatsu Limited 
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Apgendix "A" 

projec# Aetluitfes Summary since Receiver's Appointmene 

Functional Item es rl tlon Status 

+,~ ia:~} 

~c~e .~eY:.a~n ~~~~~ 
~~-~`r

-.--:;i:—';'".~~'t.. ~ :.; ;. ~42u,•Y_r•_•T^:s i.̂ ""`rrn-n . 

PYojeci5tatUs~valuatlop EngagedMldgardConsuit(ngtoasslsttheRecel~etinevalUating Complete 

the current status of the P~nJcct Including; agreements /design 
/ construction seate / tnterconnecdon, 

praject~conomics. GampletedanassessmentofproJectrevenuesandestfmated Comp4ete 

casts to complete as inputs into flnanolal model. 

5takeholdeCMeetings MeetingswRhaiTma)orstakeholdersincludinglndustrtal complete 

Alliance, 8C Hydrn, First Nations, and unsecured creditors. 

Optiolts EvaluaYlon Cvaluated strategic options In IighY of ptoJeck status apd Complete 

stekaholderconsultation: Concluded to contlnue'with 

advancing Protect towards eompletlan while assessing Interest 

In a transaction to qualified Interested paYtleS. 

~~ i""'.~-`~',~•1'"'7P°'rss~S:.,„i,~.kn
`,si.,'-a.,'

T^t"7'~u-~: ~ i~ j ~ t t ~-. ~:~.rn~ ^~ • .. ~~ .. ~:2~ . 

First Round E01 Process Established a first round "Expressions Of Interest" bid praeess, Completes 

including securinr, hlsmrlcal pro]ect dacumentstlon, populating 

a data room and conducting sltevlsiCswikh several prospective 
praJecC owners.. 

Second Round 6igding O(fers fstabfished a second round detailed due diligence and 6(ndin~ Ongoltsg 

offers process with a seleck number of preferred bidders with . 
tits goal of securing a transactlan closing in Ontober/November 

2017 (contingent on approval ~f the Court and IA es primary 
secured creditor). Binding offers due Ockoger2, x017. 

~' '^ - _.. ..~'lG~`;a ~Tc7~4=.m 

. ... 
~r.c ~y '~• 

¢!3r 
~ 

her ""~' t 1 r x r.~. 
a . .~"•~.~t~&Zs'Sz 

Intake Road SCahpizatian Engaged Registered FoYestry Professional and qualified forestry Complete 

road contractor to stagllize the Intake road and other roads 1n 

preparation of spring ranoff. 

Powerhouselnspectton Assessedp~werhouserepairs,securedpreJectinaterlalsand Complete 

cleaned up powerhouse sitQ Including moving project supplies 

and equipment In-doors and chen~Ingthe Ioeks, 

Engagementnf EE & 1EM Engaged Projeck tE (Tl'ue North) and lEM (Cascade Cpmplete 

Environmentel} as required underthe kerms oFthe waterlicence -

from fLNRO. IEM is undertaking regular site visits and 
monttoring reports. 

Balance op Project- Wfnterization InRlated a wlntedzation programme to secure exlsdn~ project Ongoing 

wArks through winter of 2037/18 pending finalization of Protect 

interconnection roudngand design. 

~:...,•..~ f : ee o . vim...,. . ,} ::.~. ~s .~, :..:~..r 
Gheukamus Community forest Discussionswith CCF to convert cuCting permiC toed to forest Ongoing 

Road Use Agreement permit road and concluding a road uss agreemetn, 

Squamish Forest District- Works ~ Entering Into a works permit with the Squamish Forest District Ongoing 
permit oP MOF to ensure f(nel alga afFand accaptente of penskak 

crossing of Wedge FSR. ~~ 

Engagerr~nt with SLRD Ofscusstatts with SI.Rp re: building pefmitstatus at powerhouse. Ongoing 

Extension of project Beneficial Use Appllcat(on for an amended water Ilcance to extend beneficial Complete 
Agreement In Condltlonal Water use date. . 
Licence, 
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land Tenure Applfrat(on 
f C' - ~ :. \ice .i.~._"-]3:lue?ra_~~...•I 

Engaged cMi Project solutlans to prepare and submit a reVisEd Complete 
land tenure application to FLNRO t~ encnmpassthe FSR Route 
far inrercnnneclion, Meetings with DC Nydrotnterconnectlons 

• Group on same. A~~pticatlons submitted 6y WPLp and BC Hydro 
in Late tune. ~' 

~ngagementwlth SLRD Cat~irmadon of rreatment oftransmission fine passing over Complete 
5LRD park land, 

First Nations Consultation initial IntroJuctions and idenUfleation of alternatives with Complete 
Squamish fN and lil'Wat FN far section z transmission Ilne. 

FLNRQ -land Tenure Sept 29 - mee~ing behveen ~LNR~ and First Nakians, ~s required Ongoing 
bySquamish Nation as apre-cursorto any SUpportofalt 
amenderi Interconnection route and related land tenures. 

First Natlnns Agreement Following proposal received from First Nations, Recelverhas Ongoing 
secured a drat agreement far an amended }BA that would 
Include full sc,ppart of projeck(nterconnection routes to 
complete incerconnectlon from Wedgewoods subdlvlslonto 
Sectloh 2 and Sertlon S of BCHydro works. AgreementsuUJect 
to Chief and Council ratlflcatlon (anticipated in nekt 7-1R days). 

Design ofSectlan 2 engaged Clean Energy Consulting to advance design of Complete 
in4ercannection. cEChas completed'3options fior aSection 2 
transmissmn route coach -each negodat(ng a route across 
Highway 99, cN hall line, I]c Crewn Land, 51.1tD land, to 4he 
Wedgewoods SubAivislon. pesign Ineludes review and 
integrazlon wRh AG Hydrn DE and atherstakehniders. 

Design of S~..ctton 2 gC Hydro 35{Yo Design Review for intenonitectlon rout@81aflg Complete 
forest service road ("ASR RouEc"). 

Daslgno~5ect1on2 Progressingw(ths5%drawings4or5a~tion2oftransmissipnllne bngafng 
for FSR Route. Drawings expected 6y approx. octo6er 6. 

interconnection ducHngthrough Entered Into various discussions end negotlaNans w{Yh 28615 Ongoing 
subdivision Yukon Inc: re; installation of ductingforche irrtercanrrestton 

through the Wedgewa0ds subdivision. 

Discussions with ELNRO and Front ongoing 1ialson with F~BC and FI.~1R0 regardingthe land tenure Ongoing 
CnunterBCre:tenureappllcatlon appllc~tionunderwayforhoththePrajscCandeCNydro, 

'~~'xu~ y id=` •„i.t:,~=i.....__~ 

...I 

EngagamentofEngineers Negoti~tionsanddlscussionswithptevinusiyr~sponsible ~ Complete 
engineers and speciatlsts to transltlonfl'om previous oWnet3 tm 

Aeceiver. 

Peer Review of Previous Design Engaged Sl~ma Eng~neeringto review intake, p0nstock and Complete 
powerhouse design, and provide Inventory of aoy outstanding 
design work, 

Selection and ~ngagementof plscus~lons with origirsal EOR, identlficatlon and negotiations Complete 
alternative Eng{n~er of Record with 5lkernetive EOR. 

ContractorSelecgan Process Prepared and dlmlhuted tender documents fix Intake Complete 
completion works - re-diversion of Wedgemaunt Creek and 
completion of siee grading end cleanup. 

Camplekian of Intake Engaged Nonh Construction -mobilizing 1n week commencing Ongoing 
Sept 25, 2017, construction sci~eduie to run through October 
and November. 



The attached is Exhibit "G" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn befara 

meat v~`N~,9~ttVC~-, British Columbia. 

'this ►2~` ctay of INl fi"(~-~i-f , 2018 

~ti ~' I 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of British Columbia 
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~~~~~~~~~ DeloitteRestructuringinc. ~ 1
2800 — rOS5'fiµnsmulr S~i'eet•~ 
Vancouver 
B~ V7X 1P4 . 
Canada 

Te1:604-640-9368 
~dX:6U4-6D2-1583 
www.detoltte.~ 

October l.l, 2017 • , 

BritisY► Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ~ ; 
333 Dunsmuir~5treet 
Vancouver, BC V68 ~R~ 

A#tentt~ri: 9oanne ~M~t~enna, Project 1~anager, distributed Generation 

Dear SirsJMesdames: ' 

R.e: Wedgemount Ravv~ar I.irni#ed trartnership eC al.r in Rec~iverst~ip 

De[o'rtEe Itestnac~uring Inc. Is the Court-appointed receiver and manager(ln such capacity, the 
"R~ceirrer") of all the assess, undertakingsand properties of Wedgemnunt Power Limited Partnership 
{"W~'t,P'~, Wedgemuunt Power (GP) InC. ("WpGP") and Wedyemaunt Power TnG. {"W'PT" and 
coQectively with WPLP. and WPGP, "Weclg~znount`~; 

"thank you for meeting with the Receiver on October 6, 2017 (the "Me~king'~ to discuss various 
matters related to khe activities of the Receiver and to Wedgemounk's run-of-river hydro .power fac9lity 
Located on Wedgemount Creek, near to Whtstier, British Columbia (thy "project"). 

This IeCter is provided in response to the various requests for:additional InPnrmation made by the 
British Columbia Mydro and Power Authority ("~~ Hydro") at the Meeting. Please note that this letter 
and all Its appendices are prov(ded ott the basis chat the information contained herein will be held 
strictly conftdenCial, in accordance with the terms of the non-disclosure agreement enured into 
between khe Receiver and BC Hydro as oP Qctober 6 .2017 (the "~C Hydra NDp"). 

1. 5x10 PrpC.~ss Overview 

Atkaehed as "lAppendix A" is a tlmeUne summarizing tha activities of the Receiver in retallon to khe 
process undertaken for the sale op the Project and relaYsd assets (Ch`e "Sale Peocess"), inciuding .~ 
Wedgemount's right, title and interest In ant! under the Electricity Purchase AgreemenC made as of 
March 6, 2015 (the "~~A'~ between WPLP, by its general partner, WPGP, anti BC Hydro. 

2. f~ Room and Ncsn L3YS~it7~s,~~rersment 

~ owing to ehe status of the Project ak the Receiver's appa(rttment, the Receiver did noY corripife any 
~ form of 69d package for the marketing of the Project, However, in June 2Qi.7, in response Ca enqulr~es 

and indications of interest from various parties, the Receiver did sit-up a data room whicE~ conl~ained 
' various agreements, contracts, enginaering reports and ftngncial informatlan perkaining to the Project 

~t~78 ~~a~~a ~LOD[11"~. 
i . 

Member of Delaltta Tauche Tohmatsu Limited 
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All patties that expressed an interest in acquiring Elie ProjecC ("Ynterest~d Partses") were required by 
the Receiver to enter Into a binding non-disclosure ~gr~emene ("NPA") with the Receiver before being 
granted access to tha Data Room. The NDA sets out various terms and conCrols which ensure thaC 
information (n the Data Room is kept sCrictly conFldentfal by the Interested Patties, Interested Parties 
were granted access to the data Room end kits ability ro downioad documents, subject to the terms of 
khe NDA. 

Attached as "Appendix ~" Is the t~mplake NDA which was used to respect aF the Sale. Process, The 
Receiver confirms that it entered lato 27 NDAs vaiih 25.difierent InleresCed Parties. In total, 47 
representatives of the Interes6ed Parties Chat signed NRf1s were granted access to the'data room. 

Following rece{pt ofnon-binding fetters of intent From Interested Parties on duly 31, 2017, the 
Receiver then sei~cted three of the Interested Pareies to undertake deeailed due diligence in respect of 
the project ("Phase II"). The Receiver requested that the selected Inesrested Parties submit binding 
offers by Oc~ob~x 2, 2017. 

Further details related to the Saia Process and proposed nexC steeps are ln~luded in Appendix A. 

3. I3isa~s r~s witi~ BC Hydro 

Due to the+ partly constructed sraYus of the Project, and challenges related to obtaining a route of 
(nt~rconnection acc~ptabis ko a(I stakeholders, trie Receiver was uncertain regarding the potehtial 
outcome of Phase IY of kheSale Process. Owing ~o ehis uncertainty, an updake on the status of the 
Sals Process was ~otprovided to 8C Hydro until recently. Tt was not the intention. aP the Receiver ~o 
exclude BC Hydro from status updates with respect to fihe Sales Process, which developed over time. 

As outlined ih our letter oP Septiember 27, 2017 (the "S~ptemhrr 27 Lehr"}, aver the course of the 
last five monfihs, the Receiverhas had seuera]' meetings and discussions with, BG Hydro`s 
Interconnections Group and its Properties Group in order to advanrs the Inl~rcon~ection design and 
planning. A summary of the Receiver`s a~iviNes since its appolnCment has prevfous[y been provided 
as an appendix to the September 27 Letter. 

Given the progress made with respect to the First Nation's support oP the rou6e of Interconnection 
along the Wedge Forese Serince Road, and in Tight nP the offers received on October 2, 2017, Che 
Receiver (s now more confidenk thaka transaction of the Pro3~Cti is feasible withtrr the next two 
monkhs, wntingent on BC Hydros continued support of the Project. ~ '' 

The Receiver is aware of the obligations oP Wedgemoun~ in relation to seeking BC Hydro's consent to 
an assignmenC oP the EPA (section 7.4). Rfter entering Into the BC Hydro NqA, the RecePver also now 
acpeers to be obis to provide more regular updates r~arding the staku~ vfthe Sale Process moving 
forwtard. 

9, Crown Land U~~'ity Apulfcatinn Prnr.~ 

The Receive. and BC Hydro has each submitted Crown fan8 tenure utility applications with numbers 
it30199169 and 100205515 respeckively (together, the "Crown Lind tltili~y Appfiaations`~. The 
Grown I:and Utility Applications included wraps, shapefll~s and a manag~drtent plan that described 
various details oFthe Project (the "M~snag~ent Plan"), copies of which have previously been 
provided to BC Hydro. 

Member of Detnitte Touche Tohmaisu Limited 
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As previously d9scuss2d with BC Hydrn's TntercorinecLions Group, Wedgemount is considering various 
Interconnection routing options for the Pra~e~t's distribution Iine and point of inkerconnectlon ("POx"), 
as follows: 

1. along Wedge Foresfi Service Road which p.:•~ses through cerfialn unresoived Crown lands which 
are designated as a 5quamish cultural hei ; age area, ref~rr~d eo as "~p~ion B" and as further 
described in the P~anagemenY Plan (the "f:~ ~t Ro,ut~"); 

2. 'through tertain'unresolVed Crown lands and through the Squamish-Lillooek Regfonel aisYrlct 
("SLttD") municipal park, with the POI also located within the SLRD municipal p~Yk, referred 
to as "t~,rtion A" and as fur#her described in the Management Plan ("&~.EtR Route A"); and 

3. through certain unresolved Crown lands and t:hrouyh the SLRl3 municipal park, following e 
similar routs as ~LItD Route A, buC with thc~ POI located on Crown land ("SLRU Rcrsats B"). 

Squemish Fuse Nation and I.fi'wat Flrst Natian (together, the"N~tion~") enCered Inko•an Impact and 
Benefiks Agr~ment with WPI dated as of August 1, 20],4 (the "initial IBA"). WPI assigned all of its 
rights and nhligatlons.in and to the Initial IBAta 4vPLP and the Nations consented to same in an 
Assumption and Acknowfetlgement Agreement dared November 25, 2014 among WPT, as assignor, 
WPLP, as assignee, and the Nations (as so assigned, the "xR#~"). 

On September 12, 201.7 a propus~l was made by it;e Nations to the Receiver in respect of the terms 
under which the Platlons would consider supporth ; , the P5R Rout$ far tip inGerconnectlon. Following 
further negotiations among the Receiver, the Nations and the Nations' respect(ve legal counsel, the 
terms ofi a drafC amending agreemenk to the IBA (" 6 mcndin~ AgreerrE~rst'~ have bin agreed in 
principle with the ~latlons (subject to Chief and Council ratlflcation), 

The Amending Agreement contemplates that the Nations wilt support the Crown Land Utility 
Applicetians for Opkion B (fSR Route) as the pref~:rred route of interconnection. It aisn confiemplates 
that the Nations will support the Gown Land Ukllity Applications for Option A (SLRD Route A/8) In the 
evenC that Option 8 is not technically f~asi6le or khere is some other issue in the Crawn granting a 
Crown Sfiatutory Flight of Way far Opeion B. 

7h~ receiver Is advised that the Chiefs of both of U:e Nations have been advised of the negotiations 
and terms oP the Amending Agreement attd khat t.liey are supportive. Based on the fast update 
provided to the Receiver by the Nations, it is anti~.ipated that the Amending Agreementi will be ratified 

and executed by the Nations in the week ending C)ctober Z0, 20i7 (subject to the availability of 
Squamish Nation's Chief and Council). 

BC Hydro has requested that a document be provided to set oue ehe anf~cipated next steps and timing 

9n respecC oP the Crown.Land Utfllty Applications. This document is attached as "AppencEix C" to this 

letker. 

~ U~clafes to they Data Room re~~~d M B~ Hvdro 

AC the Meting, BC Nydro reque :d that it be provided with all updates and_ infinrmatlon posted to the 

Data Roam in relation to the EPA, and ~C Hydro's activieies relaCed t~ Che interconnection. Wa a~kach. 

as "A;spenc~c i~" to this lettex redacted copies of the following updates; 

1. Add►ttonaf Information Rsquest ~ Responses - 7uly 11, ~D17 

2. Tnter~onnaction Status UpdaEe - August Y7, 2017 

3. Further Due Diligence and Meeting Requests ~-August 3Q, 2017 

Member of Deloilte Touche Tohmatsu Limited 
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4. Further Due Diligence and Meting Requests -- September 8, 20x7 

5. Further Due Dfligence and Meeting itequests - Sepkember 18, 2D17 

5. Further Due Diligence and Meeting Requests ~ 5epkember 28, 20I.7 

Ws confirm thak no information regarding HC Hydro has been redaceed in the enclosed copies of the 
documents above. 

We also attach in Appendix D the following documents which were posted to khe Data Roam: 

1. An email from Om Archaraya (BC Hydro) to PJathan lolly (C1ean Energy, cons+~tltant to the 
ktec~iVer) dated SepCember 11, 2017 with copy to Alan l.~urie (BC Hydro)'and Vic Rempel (BC 
Hydrq). The et'nail confirms file acceptability of the proposed location of the POI for SLRD 
Rouke B. 

2. DrafC minutes of the meeting betwc~n BC :;ydro, WPLf', Eco Flow Energy and others dated 
App) Z,, Z0~.7 (prior tv the Receiver's appcf~,tment). Thy status and next steps !n relatlan to 
the (nterconnec@ion were discussed at the•meeriny ~s described in the minutes. 

We can also advise that the Receiver posked to tfie Daka Room the following documents in re4atbn to 
the EPA and inteteonnections 

1. Drag Payout draw(ng for the SI.RD Route t . 

2. 35% concept, layout drawing and permlhNr,~ drawings Cbr tha FSR Route. 

3. Draft [ntercorinectioll Facilities SCUdy and (~rojeck Plan dated Augtast 16, 201fi. 

4. letter from BC Hydra (Ryan Hefflick) to )fndustr►a! Alliance and. Travelers Capita( Corporation 
dat~ci 3une 22, 2015 satfiing out a summa y of the Interconnection process. 

5. A draft copy of BC Hydro's standard #orm ~~F Distribution Generator Irrterc~nnection Agreement 
(Marsh 2016), as provided by Ryan Hefflic4c to the Receiver in an email dated Ntay 24, 2017. 

6. A copy of the SPA. 

7, letter from 8C Hydro (Vans Gampbeii) to ~~1aLP ~iaeed ~e6ruary i9, 2015 assigning the latter of 
consent dated May ]., 2013 to WPLP from WPI and extandlrtg the consenC to December 31, 
zass. 

8. SCanding Offer Program Confidentiality ~rnf Compliance Agreement revised September 2012. 

9. Copies oFtfte Crown l and Utilify Appficatians. 

Since we understand that BC Hydro already has copies of all. of these docurrt~nts, we have not 

included them ~s appendices to khis letter. However, should you require cables of any of tt~e above 

documents, please do let us know and wa wiU be pleased to provide them. 

As confirmed ati the' Meeeing~ the Receiver has made no representations in relation to the SPA, and as 

is customary fn a sale by a Receiver it intends to sell the Project and related assets, Including 

Wedger~ounYs r1ghC,.tikfa and iRker~st 1n the EPA on an "as fs, wh+are is" basis with nn representation, 
warranty or cpndition expressed or Implied as to kitle, encumbrances, desct pkEan, fltn~s for purpose, 
rrrerchantabAiky, condition, quantity or quallky, assignability or in respect of any other makker or thing 
whatsoever concerning the purchased assts or the right of Wedgemount to sell Chem. 

Member of Deloitte Toucha 7ohmatsu Clmiked 
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ccess to the Data FEo 

During the Meettng, BC Hydro requesCed that the R~~ceivcr fi~rovide 8C Hydro ~rcess to the Data itoam. 
liven the confidential nature of tha infortnatton in U ~e Data Roam relating to parties other than BC , 
Hydra, and in light of the restricted purpose and infarm~~iop shar[ng contemplated by the BC Ny~ro 
~DA~ the Receiver is noC in a poslCion to grant access Co BC Hydro at this time., 

Should BC Hydra have specific requests related to Project inforn7~tion, the Receiver witl consider these 
requests in dtscussfons with its legal couns~i. We hope that the infnrmakian provtde4 in this fetter is 
sufficiently detailed to meek BG Hydro's needs in order to consider its position in relation to the EPA, 
but the Reaelver would be happy to have a fbliov~-up discussion in this regard. 

7. Mfext 5teyis _ 

'The Receiver understands that 8C Hydro would Iike some further t{me to cons(der iCs position ~(n 
re(atfon to the SPA in tigf~t ofi the infgrmatlon provided at the Meeting and :in this lettier. We look 
Forward Co m'ee@ing again en Friday October 13, 2017 to discuss this mat~~~ fut~,iteY. 

rn the meantime, should you have any queries in relation to Chis matter, pleasa don't hesitaCe ko 
contact the undersigned at pachambersC~deloitte,ca or (604) 640 33b8. 

Yours truly, 

Ll~l,f'~~I7'TE RESTltItCTURTI~i~ ING. 
Yn Its. capacity as Court Appointed Reretver and t~unager of 
W~dgemoun~ Power Limited ParCnership, Wedgemount Power (~P) Znc., 
and Wedgemount Power inc. and not in iEs personal capacity ~ , 

~F~~ 

Pout Chambers, CIRp, LR 
Vice President 

Enclo~uresr AppendlxA -Sale Prace~.s Summary 
Appendix 8 ~~- NDA Template 
Appendix G ~ Crown Land UtlHty Applications Prnc~s 
Appendix b ~ Data Room /Jncuments 

cc: Magnus Ver6rugge, Barden Ladner Gervais LLP, Legal Counsel to BC Hydro 

Bruce Chow, Manager, ContracC Management 
VEc Rempel, Manager, bistrihutaon Generator S~l-er~onnections 

Member of DeloitCe Tauche Tohmatsu Limited 
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Sale Prr,c~s Sw ~~mary 

qa 2017 De~cfidtion 5~~~ 

t~wL id.. ;C.a.~. ~~~r1.~. ,~i..tiR~~...~~ ~•, e,; ~~..=v ~,~ ~• ;;u;: _ "~~ f,•. _ :::~V ~•1,'Y4. v~~3':. ~- ~ i y> ~~rrt 

mc~.~s~~r!~ucC4~~(~;~r~ar"~:;P~~.~r#~%it~~.'~a~;~a~ ~.. ~ ... :, ~Ci?:~~~'k~~~i~aa r~~t r~h xe~,i~ 

May 25 omarards fteceiverand lndustrialAlliance ("IA°J reu>;~~cd various emafls and calisfrom potential Complete 

Interested Parties expressingan interest in ~ac~~u3ringthe Project. 

tun 20 Given leve(of interest, Rece(verset u~~ a i~. .a I;uum for In#eresked Parties to review Comple4e 

information relatingtathe project, suh)ect to receipt by Receiver ofan executed NDA. 

Jun 20 Communication sentto In#erested Pa~zir s: iteceiver Is nnt, at th(s stage, undertaking a Complete 

formal sales process, 6utinvites interest ~~f .~ariics to submit non-binding letters of 

intent ("L01") fiarthe purchase of the Proj~.,:t by 1uf 14, 2017. 

!ul 17. 'Receiver ppsted to Dafia Room respon:~~~s . , vari~:.us queries and requests from Complete 

Interested Parties. 

Jo112 Receiver engaged Sigma to undertake i~ cc~ Review of engineer}n~ design (curt'~nt status Complete 

and steps Yo complete), 

Jun 20 -Jul 14 27 N~As received from 2S difFerent Irtere :re~i P=sties, 51te visits undertaken with 11 Complete 

frrterested Parties. 

1ul 14 t,Ois received from nine Interested Parties. Complete 

`~2 
J~'

.,
t j{yi ~# i.~ ̀ ~ J~ 

u~~~rT'u+'~}'7'~~1x~3e -- p ~ 
di+~ ~— 

'~~~ ~ 8~ ~Tcnd~G~~ilr`~N 1 11GOi' 3`~it3tS~ i~~' ~,~"~'~:4.. ~ an~.x. u:w» ~, 
Juf 26 

ko :r a4vr.~~, .revct:r.:a> 5 ~1 . ~';.~u~ :~' h~f:~. ~,~l..v ,.,i:.: 
LOIs received with various different assumptions related to timing ofCOD and Complete 

'• a~qulsitionstructure.lnordertoimprave ~omparabillty, the fteceivQrprovtded 

clariflcat(4ns oq patenkial timing of CU u z~nd various other matters and requested 

revised I.~Is from a select group of Interested Parties by Ju131, 2012 

Ju131. Revised LOIs receivedfromfourinterestad Parties; Complete 

L- ~~~IIIP KIIRsaa~_ A 

Aug 1- (dug 23 ~ 
Y ~F. d ~(. c.. .,..: JA :.. ~lli 

Receiver discussed [AIs with IAand determined to continue with sale process, A small Complete 

numher~o~ Interested Parties were selc:cteci to advance to Phase it detailed due 

diligence. Data Room remained open to elf interested Parties who provided executed 
NpAs, 

Aug~,4 Guidance provided #a selectedlnteres~ed ParkicsrequssYingbindingoffersfor Complete 

aequisitinn of Project assets and relate~t interests, free and dear of encumbrances. 

9inding offers due on Sept 15, 201'7, on "as-js, whereas" basis, with no 

represen#ations/warranties to be provided. 

Aug 15 onwards Receiver continues discussions and ne~otiaeions with 28615 Yukon Inc. ("Yukon") Ongoing 

related to ducting and righfi of waythrou~h Wedgewoads subdlvisiao. 

Aug 15 -Sept 80 Receiver continued to provide updaecs to the data Room on progress with respcctto Complete 
the interconnection d~slgn and planning process, and the fnrake arns~rucdon process. 
Receiveralsoprovided responses to multiple queries end requestsfrom Interested 
Parties. 

Sept 12 Rece(ver approached by'First Nations with proposal to support FSR Route #orthp Complete 
fnterconnectlon. Receiver enters into discussions and negotiations with First Nations. 
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Sept 14 Deadilne..for receipt of binding offers extended to October 2, 2017 as varlaus Campiete~:,.,. .~.~ , ._ 

infnrmaficm relafie~ to engineering design and intake still being worked on. 

Oct Z Binding offers received from t~nro interested Parties. Nan-binding offers received from a Complete 

furtherfour Interested Parties. 

~._..~~F~~ ~.~.... <<,,. ~.yi~'l :rl~'u:~._s *__ nttit~,^..~,'~'{'` ~_.yh~u,,-h ~..~~~~._ry,'r~! r'~. `.C.°4d1"~'k7~!H~:i~~~ Idl~:'9 ybP~~ .l(iii~:,i~,~~~~t '~,l~l~~~`~'. 

~p ~ext:5f s. f ~j~ e'ppr~ ry~eht~'~n' d~̀} keh~ er 1ry. I" "A ~' ~'6;, ~ ~-;~ ~ ~•,. ~~"~r-.s,-a4F ~.',Fc~s3?~~4a 4h~l~~~sk~,•°(du~~xtaRm:{ ~ ~~:$~~~~~.,'~. 3E:A. :~~..~'~.~ 

Oct 5 
, V ~^IN~h cs~i":l:.r''k F.~,r ~ (l~;fa':ttY~:rb 

Receiver discussed ofFers with IA and determined to continue with sale process, 
.1 ~:

Compleke 

Oct 10 -13 Receiver to have discussions with Interested Parties re: conditions precedern included in Ongoing 

offers and nexts steps tovrards negotiating a defln[tive Asset purchase Agreement 
("APA"). 

Oct 5 -Oct 28 Receiver to Continue discussions with key stakeholders in relation to proposed Ongoing 

transaction and support required (sC Hydrn, First Nations, Yukon, FL~IRO, atc.). 

Oct 26 Target date for APA execution {to be confirmed a~tt! subjectto stakeholder support). 1Uot Started 

eXtS~e ~+ a~is~'' ~}foQ•.4pproVa1~an~~Co~9pletian~ ~:,'~,` e,n~ "~"y1t~~yp'~ ~~ y~i;t~g~u-. _~4 y~ y ~ 
~a.~tY~;~is ~7~ [••~ - ':R5i~7X?., in..k~:~~.G•Ae~v:e~ti7°.nM. 

Oct 27 -Oct 30 
A~~U`~."~tk'titC),.i1 .!~f•: it¢~~ : .. ~Arti~fi~i+"l.."k yCi:~:~I~~SJn~i;f .'./'tL~~ 

Ctecetver drafts Report to Court. Report out{ines Receiver's activities and provides 
.'d 

Not Started 
recommendation to Coart re: ttansaction. 

Nov 1 Receiver's Report to Gourt and appUcatinn materials servad on all parties an Service List Nat 5Earted 

and posted to Receiver's wrebsite, 

Nov70-15 Courthear(ngfortheapprovalofthetransaction.OrdergrantedifCovrtsatisHedwlth NoCStarted 

proposed transaction. 

NQv ~Q 7~rget closing date (ta Be cohfirmed). Closing oftransaction once all rematntng Not Started 

conditions precedent are dealt with J waived. 

tmportant Note -Next steps outlined above are_indicative only and may be subject to change, 

Capitalized terms are defined in the attached letter. 



The aftached is Exhibit "H" 

referred io in the affiidavit #1 

of Nfelinda McKie sworn before 

m~ at ~kNC4-t,CV~'n-, British Columbia. 

this day of Wt /f'R ~` , 241$ 

~~~~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of British Columbia 
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b7 

.. 

~~ 
l~a~c~er. ~rr~;~.rt 

7bari~h7vKenn.~ ., 
~'I~n~g~'~#'ts14`II~Yi~aii GenaFa't14ri 
P' 6~~ ~28;A1~~ 
~; ,laa~fne,~ifl~senria(~,~ch~!dro,som 

~i~~a~-:iYtk~~Y~~~d~i~31ti~~:~:~ 
~~~1<i~c~~~~lcs4ti~;~a 

~t7t~~~.~}~:~~?W~~~i`~i~:~t 
V~ra~~u~U~f~. 

~(tt~~til~~lt fill~IPn~~•(~t,~'t€(g;~t~d'R~tfi'~h'~fmb'ers 

~~.~ ~~~~1~` lti~~ ~~~~ "f.~~~all~P~~!i~,F~ .~fi ~`.~~~~gs~rin~~~: ~P~W~_r.' I,i~l~~cl, ~~r~i~rs#il'p• ~x ~~a 

~Itir~ a~~:'i't~~ ri~~teip~;Q~ tt~~ 'i'~~~er ~X~im 1~.~JQIt . t~ ::~lcu~turl~~ ,in:~,~ .~~~~~~~iver'Rl':'a.~d •~n~i~ures d~t~~d 
~~sb.~~ ~,~~~~~7 (~~(i~ceiy~7Y.~~h~~~~t~~e ~.7; ~~~~~;r,.,t~~~ u~:h~.t~~~tl~w.~~ ~~:r m~~t~n~an~~~o~x~s.~~t,~: 
"~tixt~'~, ~.~:H~cltt~ is:4~}~1.y:'~~~rui~l~d by~~~~~Cai ,>~;~ii~i~a1~~~,1s~~~,~~~:t~sf~d~ a ~m~n'~i'n°tihe~ 
'A ~~' ~.3. L~1 r ~h~~.~~a:.~~t'tl ~Ij~::dt~~u~i~~,~; .,t! t h~v~ ~~aE~~►~ ~:r~i~ k?~W~~' ~~ H~s~'ta acrd `~fi~ 

~~~Tv~:~ •~i~h ~~p~c~ fit~`~~ ~J,~~ri~{~jC ~Ur.~h~G~ A~~ 4~~~~~:~~'~~+~~ ~~C~rp° ~t~d~`~7~~~~~n~ ~~h~,

"',~P~"j~ i~,Q.i,rY•`~~C~~~~~ ~~y d~~~~~~~~~tYi.W~r. ~",~, ~,t? i`~ {~n~ ~~~~~~~mh~r~~~.~L~t~r"y;. ~N~''ir~c~fc~teti'.o~r 

~~QiS~~rpl`t' ~d.~s~~~'tk1?~ ~~~I~l~~S ~~~r ~f 11~~ c~,v,rii~lell:~l~~.(i~ ~rtS1►141'~.~s: ~!i~F1iC1• ~l'~~ E~~,'p►~t~tS~i'~i
.

:~Csi~ ~nt~tia~~~.~lt~l~r~~~ ~~•HYdroi~s:te,~nin~t~in: r~ S~ ur~~~ t~te~~~R, ~n~'#h,~:~o~e~Ca1~~K 

'~'. :~~e~} ~55~f~~~ ~C~~e~s•rt~.i~i k :~~~s#~ ~ti'~~alsC~~~lt(~~ ~~~A ~1'n~.~' ~~~' 1~mout~~ irt~lu.~fin.~ thy. 

. ̀~~~1~~t~ n~~1~•~~"l 
R 

~~ti~?p'~~°'•~~ ~~o.~~" ~,~ ~~,~~~1C~ ~~~ :~;~~ ~~~uj~~ III ~.~ ~~i~ frifc~rr~~'ttt~~! ~~h~~~ uuas r~qu~.s~d in th~~ 

~Nii~~iil~r i~ Ef~~ ~ft~~t~ ~q~r c~q~e~n'~ ~~~nuE t" he. i~q~ elf ~~~J~ ~Cocea~ :end ~h~~ ~~~~t~~s: 

h~rridl~f'~.~fi '~~~~ ~~ Y~sul~, ~N~ b~itar!~th~Q'tl~~' ~'a~~ PC~~s~l1~~~~nlff~~ti'fl'a~u~~kat~w.~t:r~suttdr~ 

~tcq~ativ~; 'tftr~~r~~x '~ A~ ~Y~1"#~ '~!~ 'k~~~'(uGr„ and :~~~l~~rsz ~~C~~l~t~~n y ~ats~ ~n~~r ~9sl~e~dln$f 

~t~r'.~e~ i~ ~h~ ~~~ ~~.:.L~fte~s :~~rnbiri:~,~ wit~a ~~~~ ~s~a.~~ ~:f ~~ ~'~csiu~"s bnaach o~ •~~e~ 
~t~7:~ic~~~1~~UtY ~?~~!~~i~~ts !~'~~ ~P;~!, ~t:~•~xtx~:~~ly ~'~.~ttl]~~~~~~o: ~~'Wydr,~''s ~commerciat ~nt s~s; wi~h~ 
•t+e'sp,~attc~~at'tY~~al'~~r'i~Gt~p~tr~~tasa ~~~~rn~ri~s~t~'Iti~~p~'~t~l~~ 

~~ 

brit(sh:calumbla'Hy~r.~,and't~u~~rAuthorlty, i~~h'~laor~•~3~'qunsmulr S'tr~~t;Vat~~uvsr,~~; VSH~~~3 



68 
i •. 

~~t~~p~~f~i~f~'rirnaFy:~~1i~~~~'~r~~n~~lined'~~~~~,;;. 

~,r ~~~f~~~~ ~~j~l~f~~l~~tvti~~: #q ~~~~r'y : ,, :t a~i?;~ u~s~us~~s~~ ~i►.ith+ ~~:;SI~#Fn ~tigc~Yn~fi~jT'kh~: 
gyp]#, 

~4t ~~~ iVfeetlii;~ ~an~ 11~ ~~~C~p,~t ~ ~f'ttia pctci.~~~..r ~„`~?~E~1'r,'~~h!~r ~~.C~.'~YBt~'t'C1I~X~e,~k~ #~:N',.[t 111d ~l~'~ .. 
.iY.i`ai~ia,~~~r r~~pX~~~i:~~lat~~t~: ~r~d~~'s:t~t re~a;,~r; :,.? ~~!`i~ ~~~R. ~I~d~t~v~r,:tn ~p~~~dliS R ~af~t°fii~ ~~~b~~~ 
:~~ ~a'tt'~m,.~lie pt~.c~lu~~`~r~~:dr~~~ t~ c~;t~esti;.~,. .:,~i~~ Eixa~; 

,. 
.«~~':!{~+drv.ht~var,,bai~y~aw~~r~ ,~.,. , i';~ i~4seJy~r~t~Frp~' ~~~ ~P~,~1~~/i~~~~'~t77'ilt~?'~ed~p~' 
•p'result o~t~fie~COb d~adllne v~F•.;,~,1 '.~,.,' . r ~Q;1~7: The ~l~:fnslyde~ varPnt~S pCoylSl4~'1~',~gK 
ch~rngin~~ ~li~ ~'hrg~fi Can (perr.<;,, .j a,9' and ~~,:~:~), based ~on ~dtsc~ssl~ms •Wf~~, ~~ 
H.ydrv;.=t~,~~ce~vsrur~d~rsfarrr:~ ~t,..c~incath~lnter~vrrnee~fo{~`5'~c~rty,~~`~~~Gr .a,~.i~lp~ 
:~~q~ j~nr~n aril• -hay na~~.~r~fi r,~~ , j~~;,~,tiaed,. tH~ ~fhr~a~`e~~ In~~r~d~pe~r•~O~° ~~'+x,~i~~1~; 
:~rm~l~t°fdn t~a~s, r~rxxdl~~sub,~t ..: ~~~un~.~f a~~, ~Gcor°dtrr~!~r'. 'i~ft~ Tprg~~~~pt~ tom!, N~~ . 

`K'~tzrged~pbjsctt,~thaprouislon, ~;,:f~~rrr~rrapk~3.9•0,~'•~h~~~4.'" 

. This ~~atati'er~~'i~'~~:th~ise,and misl~~dir~~~,.ariar.~f~~J~ft~r3~, ~~p~:7;~t,~a~~~~r~;nt.d~~~ t#~~'s~'~:tY!'~n~;.
w2►~ ~rost~d fin,fh~e ~t~.t~~ ra~m~,: ~i~ Hud ra':~. i, ~ i s { :: ~;;u ~~, w1th,:Ehe ~~ceJuer~wt'~h r~pecj~ ~~ ~~~~ ~(~~~ 
'l~rgfi~~~~~ ~~sUra.~gl'e•Gun'f~r~nca•~ti,~,rr Tviay ~.f.,, ; : t ̀  t,~~~t:w~~~~P~~'art~ in~~pS~~S~tq~rin~rt~~1~r~~ X~'~~i~~ _ 
ce~lir ~ras st~ck~t]:v~y~ct~arly.•~ha~th~,'.~~v :d~ ~<<,. ,~ ~s _ .a-aa sepfem~~k ~0; ~~7;,,.and gt'nn ~i~'e •~({~y~'a . 
~~~~~ta•v~~iU~:~nur•~rmia~t~r~trigh~s:, !-u.~::~;1 .:~ re~n~zad~~d~ts~R~~~iu~r~in~, ~~:H.yd~r~.:r ~~ 
:M~ne~ ~vai-uec~~a~d mill nn~~watue aay of i , ,,,~_~ :or rernad"~~ un~TT~'r'~I~e ~p1~ or ar~►~4F1t~•p'k~~'' . .. 
a~r~ements`~vifi~i~'~Jl~d~et~Qunfi,. ~anci 9~ his n:~ . waived ands :~u~ff nor w~iv~ a~}~ ~at3 ~~:;~r fi1~t~.C~ 
daf~uCxg,•'P~Y~en khan an~~rrn~,~cee~tabl~ «~ ;t:,~~ ~ ~ sQla~dls ~CgrY ~~r~.t're~tx~ar~L'j~~ ~erW'~c~ d 
third: s~p~4nces ~a'F~l~aaoit~e's: Y~5~lbR5~ to ~i,u~.:>t~a:n: ~~~ irnp(y~~h~~ g~ 1~jlr~,ro ~'~~ ~li~ ~e ~~ ;~~ 
.disc~tssior~s•r~g~rdYr~g~~~ih~er~re~a~ian~~ti : .~r~~witihreg~~ec~tptite~ica~~in#~tcai~r~e~~T.a~~.~~u~y . ~~ 
't~~~or`Cr'vuJ~I~h°'is:rr►isl~din~B~~us~~nd'sucl; cv~iver-sa~lans-hd'd~:~k~rt~t~c~. 

•1t .i's ~inGanret~abte ~~ia~:~th~: T€acel'~r ~~voui,i ~;n~t~ark:itn ~h~ ~~la' }~~rd~~S, r~if~h'i1~uq~'v~~. ~ !#~ 
,po~Eentlall~C~ ~wor~h ~anu ,~nilpnn~ •o:~ .dohars. and ,nna .primary,• ,a~re~sr►~, wi#h~pt ~s~krng 
Cbgf6"it~i4.tl ~T'Ot17'tI1~~OJpt1$egP3~Y.~AG fly~ci;;:) o.i~ aTl rs5U2~~S,si$nf~'icaa~:as~ t~r[~1'na~iut~ rTgh~, Ir~r . 
'E~ct,;'th~ ~iec~iv~r ;didn~~seeli ~rrn'~irmaliun ~f t .. ;;, ec Hydra regard9n~ ~ermir~a~tnrr Kight~~~nder~ ~1~~ 
~~~. unfit ~~p~errib~~r. ~~. ~un[y four. ;day3 .i;~i~.r~. {Irral 1~1ds were arl~lnally dire un S~p~er~~~r ~;~}, . 
:~h~n i~:~mail~d.a r,~e{p~s~~a~r cnnfi~m~tlo~:to ~~G~Hydro; ~~you~lcnp~; BG Hyde"a:respur~d~d tfr~~.i~ ; ' '. 
~aal~ ~ ~~~~►.~1.~in~•~ts~er~alh~tiaxr~r~g:6ts vta; ~r ~wlap(~aa~ e~li ~n ~ept~r~rb,~:t ~OP;~pd in a r~e~~t~~ " . . 
uvith;thy~c i ;an.s~~~~emb:~,+;~~~,~~a((awt~f. .v~icl, wrlu~n.c~nflr~rattan tn~h~s:~epteTrib~~r,?~ L~tter~ ~ ~, i 
.I't a5. further •~fiskar~it~;g thak, th'e: ,f~~11!er rxe~~fac~e~ fig: ~~yl'5.s' ,~~, Hera ~tfi tote ~xtsCet~c~,• u~ Otte ~' 

.t an~exing:Sa1~.l~raae~s: unktl our m~a"ting A.n.Septem~i~r~~5, . 

,~t~:~fca ti~'lee`Ning, e~~xpPe d conce~rls ~a~.o,ut~th~ ReoeS~erts; repr~sent~t(an~:r~ar~ln~;'~~"~iytdra"~ 
.~~l~. :Cart~fir~atta~u xi~(.its ax1'd y,~u tridi'~at~d tl~~~ ~rou. fSad ~arr:~ed ~h(~;in~6orm~bn A~n~.~[~dd~rs ~ ~ i_ 
s~.il~~q~en~,~:,~ur me~t~~~ on• ~pte~~~~ z~, 1~1`~ pare ~~.sum~tt~ Cha~•~Qu W~xx~.:r~~rrirtg~ Inc ~.a 
;Fb(lQwing ~tatem~ra~;~iri ~~P~aCI'~1~ Q -c~~tti~~_(~G~~~ar ~~~. 4~xC~,1n: ~e ~~atiah ~ntit.~d~ ~,~~rxla~r ~:u~ ~ . ~ ~ 
na1~~~na~a~d ►~tr~e~t7n~ ~.~qu (~eptemb~~:zg~,2o~;x~n; 

i _ 
"`7~1:~ ~~elv`erl~.~t w1t~t :BG Hydra ~aii;S~~j'~~i~.a~ ~.~; ~fJ~'7'ticr~~r~av?'c~~: dn~upidate~ on~•~iie 
;ac~lv?~t$s n~ fihe Kecafir~ ~nd~;a'rit~;~l~~a:r2:d~ ~rex~.~~eps Iii ~ei~t'~on ~o ~h~ ~nte~corrro~~tfin M

' . ;_ 

2 



~XYftispl~~pt.~~e,5s, ~'#i~.fiece~ver: ." ;.~ , ~..~::~t.fhpG:~C~{yt~toa~Pee'tr~q~,~lA5C~7vrl~trten't' 
~.~,t~e 7'c~p~e~-cr~ underttie ~n7;, . : ,1}:~.,:i~.r'.rliS.:GD1711T]~[~C~rto,cor~s)d$x~f~its.rsqu~st•a~d. 

:wlli° meek tfie• Rece~uer ~a~uf~.r ;~; ~, ..: .: ~.:.:, cQmmancing actnba~~ ~, ;ZO~•~ •tu diseuss~ 
~ur'the~~' 

~1'•f'~~~~.t~~~?~~f~•tt~~iF~ft~r~:~t1~~~~~~",~SPtk ~al~ < < ,:' ,:r~s,;.:zc~(~(g•~(it~~rtYt~'~Cb't~~ Plt`h~l~l~tlt~:k~~~~.~~.~:xt~• 
'~!~pf~~t~;~' i►t~pli~~'~~ ~ ;~G 11;1~~Pt5 Ui'~g .'sli, ; . .' ~~.J~ ~ ;3.:d~ ti1~: ~~I~~ Pi`t}~e~s~~~~3~ ~ ~ I:~C~~l~~~1~ ~Ji. 

:ti e ~o. ~r,C~r~ bra t ~ ~i~i ~~~ ~n~~~tn~ .f~~-.~: , ~; -~~~t~~i(y~ ~~~~~Y~~I~ oa~ ~~~~~~b~~~.~;~~ ~ath~~~th~.n 
,5 tl~et .7,~~~~ f~~~~c~i ~~ 1.1ye~'ro o1x1.V Ceai'r~~:.ci ~ !.,~;e~.;~!1.~ ~~I~~~.p~a~:~ss ~xt~~~d ~'~:~~>'~~t~:C b~~r=~~• 
~re~~e~~tf~~; ~l~t~. i~ u~~t`~' ~~:~T~~axia.~n r ̀ n~; :Ci.; . ~ . : , ;. <.~,: ~~~ ~~L~.~, ~~:~~i~i~~`~ ~~t~i~a~n~ ~~ Gt~~~~r~ ~a~iid 
•e~~71~C~:%~t~~p~:~,t~~'~l'r►1~i~~~~~11`~.t~~:Hy'. .:; ,. ~.;~ r~.ri~~Yid~~va~i:~~:p~i~t~Gfp~iii~itt~tti~kf~~i~t~~d~-, . 
~.~ l~ p1~d~~~~Et~ ~t~~~ ~~~~iV2f H~a °~i~! . . . t; ~s1ah~.b'N~cawr ~~ i~i~~~~i~; ~~'d1y; ~h~~ 
'tt~deiSl~i'':'~+ C~.~yt~ds~Y tF't~~'#~1`:.Flyde~~~~a~side.~''J,: ?' ;:I,~~; ~;~s ~r;~:;~ ~~ pf tYC~''i';~t~~~~ ~T!• 1:1~iGI~Y'~his ~P{k't6i~5'~Y:t~1Y 
~4 ~se~:~t~`~h~~e~t~~l~ier~~t~ii~~:~I~i~. E~,tli, ~: ~;.;:.:.~Cxo'~~Nyd►~ltr•th~~R~'i~Iv~t~~;t~tt~:~ ~~ 1 
5c~~it~.mla~w ~~~: ~rtY►~~:riivr~; ~~tH~~~~~r~nti~, ~ i , r~ ~ ~Yn~~tN~'+fit~,~~ ~~ r' ~Y►.~t~t1~;:~.~t.'~~k~y~t~ 
15~is~ot~Va~v~t~~~yF~~'r'~`ISat~dt~Ca`~lits,U"ritl~~ ,,; . . ;`.,..;.d~W~~~'~~k~l`~t~i~~f1S,~d1~~ff!1•~~~$~~t~Si~.~P~ 

l:~tt''~r~~ ~it~ ~ll~ 1tic~~~'d~~:a t~)~~ li~ft~~'e 4t :. ;, . .'.~ ; ~n~id~P '~~i~~of~+~1` 1't~tkl'~.~i'1~" ~'~NydY~'~,~pA 
~~i'~:~i~~fri.~-FP~t'IC~; ~+'l~ h~at~e2f•tha:'f~e~eiv~;~:~..: , :.~v.i,~;~ ]~~OYri'r.~~i~~t;r."~"rd1i~~~iz~.~Il~ P~~h.~~~id 
'~~.~~~stV~i~FU~'.~tio1~~'Wl~3i'~fid~ar~: 

't~f~ ~F~[y~r~~ ~a~nrrT~r~i~~~i~n.~~fo~~id~~r~ .~',.~ ~,. : ~~ tiy~,;~ h~~~ ~~rt~'t►'U` d~'~ ~~i.~~r~~~~ r ~k~'~ 
p~~;G~~JJ~~h_~~C~C~~~~R~1~;;~~.`l!?,~tse~~~~~:; ;..4,,. ,~,.' ~~~,~~;1.~~~1~s,~a!'fdprp~►~~4.~~~;~~u~rd~d!C~'~~i~#~► 
'~S~'k~alb~T~+~r'~~h~~.~~'~I~~r~h~~~~i~rrus. ~ :... .~~.:.!~,~xa,~~~~~#~~'~~:tdxCt~C~~#i''k~t:~C~'l~„

~.; :~~C~~V.~.~'~;B1 ~h•9~'~ii~~Gc~~~i~~dtil~(ty 1?y.vaSit~r;s.~~~h~~F?'t~,• 

~~~c~~~.n~c,'f,.C~att~~ ~'~~ ~r~~~:~L~t~~ra~1,~ ~~::,{,e;~~c~.r +gas brea~he~~~.~~n~~?,~1~0~ ~ri~vlst~c~ ~~ 
~tt~~~~A~1tr~,u~.~t~~~~C~~~.r• ~~., 1~.t~~~~,~1 ~;~:~~.`4~~~~~~~~dT~~t~~4a~~. r~~#~1~~►x~~~'~W~~~~~~~r 
~n~:~~h.~(~d~r~#h~~"~14r~"~~~~~.~~n1,~r{~a:; P;; :;,Esz-~,:tiu~°i~~'~h'~~~~:~r'~,`~:I~e'~~~n~~:~hr~:~~~~[~t~'~ 

~di~~~d ~i~~ l'~'h~~ ~t~~~r;~d i,n~~~~he, rt't ~ ~t~f~;fi e~a~~~tl~::~n~i~rs~tt~~w ~r~~~~d a~ ~: s 
.tkf~•~ ~r~ C~~i~i~w~'~~~~G'~'~~~ l~~ ~itirrti~q,~on~,th?~~~ ~ia~r~i~~:d~~~~`.c~t]S~rh~ ~~~u~~'h~ 
.~,~~~IV~k~~.~~` ~:t~~~j~~'ph~Itt~~.~~~tit~pfti~ ~, ~;r, ~ f~I `fit~'f~l~i'N1t1~C~~&~~►►5~ 

a:~ Ny.~~i~ h~ t'~t ~~~~n~~~ ~~t~. ,~. : ,'; <<~!~:::~t~ ~tia~l►ti'~~ Via. ~p~ ~n ~tE~fr~ ~~'a~et]~~,• mod; ~Fr~ 
.. Hem'~~1'L~~il1~:EYt~~~~SJ~~~i~.~C1YQ~`:..; ;t'~:; ~:~i?~lt.VJa~~3'~~l1~~~'Y$~Iflsfl~V~i~a 

:•, 'Fia~:~rm..cr~'~h~ Nt~A;3s.r~u~h shop::_.:; i'.~:,~ rhe.; k~rm: a~k~i~::cat~ftderitla(ik~ prttu~~ka'ns.~.n:tlt~_ 
EP~1. 

~~ ~r~~r~~~: ~~ ~ ~~~~. ~~ ~t,~ a~~..~~~;,~ w~~~~. ~~~q.w~i~ to m~~c~~ ~ o~ a~ ~~~m~~. 
~~~ ►~~~Ir~~~~i~at~~ ~~~~I~ ~hJ.~~, ~~:~~~~;; ~ s~tua~~an wh~r.~•~~is'~tXt~:4~~ibJe~~t~ t~4lil~pr`~l1~ 
4~'l~P~T~~~►~f~d~.fl'~1~11 Ct~l~'tio~t,to~17~~c~,tsrUtl1~11~~. 

,~ '~h,~ rc~~~ ~~ ~ e~~~ .~~ •b~a.~~~,. ~ti ~i~ ~ak~A~~ ~.~.i~ ~f.~~~d ~r~il~ii: ~~,.~if~~r~nt 7~ s~d 
1 `~~~'~~~d~7indt~~'dt~ls~Pa~i:~~d~~~4~yr'~~o~k~er~~X~:~X~IY~~ 

rli~ Ir~pa~~ t~s ~G :~~rdra of ~k►~, ~~ceiu~t~~ .t~r~ ;;ch a~ ~~h~ fi~~tt~rl~~r ~r~c~i,~~a~~a~'~h~ ~~~ leas. 
• :~~rt ~~s~ f~~t~,d k~y,~k►g-~~s;~ ~n~Jp~ r.Yi1s~~~~;~~,6~ ~{~~~c~i~F~~ ~Yr,~~~he~ ~.~eir+~~ t~.~ ~t~~~ .tip ;~~~ 

:~~fi~~'~:r~f~l~I~e~: 2.~' ij~~;~e.~~r~d ~a~~s, C~'kttrt~i.i~~x~ rlrscUS ~ti,~ ~~.b~;t N~+d1~• fi~'r1't~thi~~,'~h:~: ~p~ki
~1~~ r+~ulktn~ tFt~;p~cCs.~•.~~ H~dt'~' e~xt~nd ~~~;~~~~i:~i~.;~fi~; ~.I~~1 ~Tte1 its ~~~~t~tfN •~e~ff~~~:i~d~~'~'~. 

r 
~~~- r~~ ~ai~ P~c~ ; a~ tfi~ ~~~.~7ver`~ ~~t4Q~ ~~a~ .rnisi~adl~?g~._s~a~~men~s•~yil~ p~~~E:~ll~ fm~i . ~~ 
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The attached is exhibit "I" 

referred to ii ~ .t7e affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at UfhNG9tilvc:'~- ,British Columbia. 

this (Z~day of vii A'~C ~.H , 2018 

~~~ ~~~ 
A Commissioner Knr leaking Affid~vifis in 

the Province ~f British Columbia 
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October 31, 20.7 

British Columbia Hycl~o and Power Authority 
333 dunsmuir street 
Vancouver 
6C V6R 5R3 

GZ ~ . 
82 

Attention: ~csanne McKenna, ProjectManac:.+-, t:i~rribut~d S~►leratit~n 

Dear Strs/Mesdames: 

Re: ~iii~igemacint i~ovuer i tm ed ~~vtn~rshi~ ~e ~i., iii Ra~e9vers~stp 

Delaltte Restructuring Inc. 
2800 -105b Dunsmulr StreaC 
Vancouver 
6C V7X 1P4 
Canada 

Tel: 604640-3366 
~ax:604-602-1583 
www,detoitte.ca 

Further ko your letter of October 17, 2017, we confirm that wa will bs meeting with you again shortly, 
but in the interim wanted to respond to the raques~ ~~ in section 3 of your October 17 letter (as 
extracted in your email oP Qctober x8, 2oi7). 

We can~irm that this letter and all attachmenks are provided att ehe basis thaC the information her~ir~ 
will be kept strictly confidential, In accordance with the oc~oher 6t 2017 canfldentialiky egreement 
between the Receiver and BC Hydrn, 

Capifialized fierms.~hat.ere not otherwlse,deflne>d ir; ~f ~i~ Ictter.have the mean4ngs given to them fn our 

October 11, 20171etter. ~ ~ ~, 

a index tistina al~,of the documents in rth~ da~~ roam 

AtCached as "Appendix A" is a Ilst or all documents included in the dada room. The documents 

hlghllghCed In yellow relate to ~C Hydro and copl~s were previously provided with our letter of October 

li, zo17.'fiie do~amenks h(ghiigheed to green ~Isa relate to BC Hydra end were previously referenced 

in seGtian 5 of our letter of October 1.1, zDi7. 

Ona further document' has been Identified in the data room relating to KC Hydro that was nok 
referenced in our letter nF Oetabar 11, 201.7. Th(s is kl~~ BC Hydro Syskem Impact Study dated 
November 28, 2014 with fide referenr.~ "DGI Szs Wedge moun~Rl Nov 28 201~4.pdF" (refer to the blue 
highlighted Ilne do Appendi~c A). 

Member oP Delnikta Touche Tohmatsu Limited 



Wedgymount Power Lim►ted Partnership at aL, In ~:~ .iv~. ship 
October 31, ZOL7 
P2~9e Z 

p~, Written confirmat~vn t#~;t i~t0 ~ctahar 1 ~. ~,.~_ y =.r ~n~ludes all statem~n'ts ttta~e by the 

Receiver ct~naern[ng df~cussi ns wikh __ ~ __': ~ ,. ._ .~~ rding the SPA 

As noted In our OcCober 11 lefiter, we cnnflrm than; 

1. The documents attached to and referred to ~n ti , c I;:i~~r are ail of the documents In the d~C~ room : . 
which relate to the EPA and the Receiver's dis~~~sslons y~ith BG Hydro related hu the EPA; 

2. Other than the documents atkached xo and rep -. ~~d i~~ In that letter, the R~eiver has not made ; 
any statemenC to suggesk that BC Hydro his m~~. ~e ~;ny commitmene wifih respect#o the SPA; and 

3. Ths Receiver has made iC clear to the Inkc:res ~~:~ _:~ lies than arty sate of the Protect and related 
assets, including Wedgemount's right, tiele and ini~:rest in the EPA, is an an "as is, where is"basis. • . 

d ~~t~Fi~ con~ern9r~ the nature ~P the ?y ~ , ¢+t tec ~~t.p~ elan d ~h~ idi3~ Atid thA 25 d6~EeY~e1R .: 
~~teresteg~,uartles We note thax SC F? P ','.~ ~~rised by the Fieceever a~,i39 M~~tirtq 
that thePe were Qnly le entitles. 

The reference made to 1Q Interested Parties in our meeting aP pctober 6 was with respect kn the 
number of letk.~rs of Infien~ received in tihe first ;~~ ~: ;' of the Sale Pracess, tt d1d nox refer to the 
number of Interested Parties that had executed P~n:,s, .ns we made clear in the meattng, this was an 
estimate only ~s we did not have tea details to hand. As set-out in Appendix 1 to our letter afOctober 

' ii. letters of intent were in fact received from n(ne ,:iff~~~-ent Inter~.sEed Pa~ies. 

NDAs were execuked with 25 di(~erent Interesk~d Parties. These Interested Parties were primarily 
Canadian hydro and renewable energy companies, and a sma11 rrumb~r oP priv~C€~ equity companies 

~ w1Ch interesrsf projects in the renewables sector. -(~he Nations also executed NDAs since they have a 
right of first refusal pursuant to the IBA and iniCialiy ~~~;pressed an inherest In assessing a potential 
acquisition oP the Project, zn totals 27 NAAs Wcre ~.~:eci,c:,d and receiUed since one Interested Party 

. also had Its legal counsel and flnanclal advisor sign any+ return NDAs. '. 

er Caries esf comm~nicat~ans issged to h9dcf3rs or noted in the data rotsm the# refere~tce BC 
l~ye~~g intercannt~cEi~nns ~xr the EPA~I~at err ~io~ includ~~1 in the t}~kob~r 11 t attar. 

We conFlrm that all written communications issued lea Tnlerested Parties or posted in the data roam 
that r~f~rence BC hydro, dealings or discussions with aC Hydrfl in relation to the interconneckion ar 
the SPA have been provided ea you. 

We note that the Receiver has had various discussions and correspandenc.~ with 281G5 Yukon Inc. 
("Yukon") In reiatinn to the ducting required for a section of the interconn~etion that passes through 
Yukon's private tends and along Riverside brive. None of these discussions or communicxfiions relate 
to the EPA, and the Receiver is generally In cornmunicaklon with Vic R~mp~i of BC Hydro In relation ko 
this matter. 

Member of Deloitte Tauche 7ohmatsu Limited 



Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership et al„ i~ ~ RecLivsrship 
October 31~ 2tl17 
Page 3 

HexE 5t~s 

We Rook forward to meeting again nn Thursday November z, 2017 at 2pm to discuss this matter 
furkher. In the meantime, should you have any queries fn relation Yp thfs matter, please don't hesttat~ 
to contact the undersigned at pachambers@delottke.~a or (6D4) 6A~0 X368. 

Yours truly, 

Q~Lt3~TTE ~tES3'Rt1CT[lF1ING Ii+iC. 
In i~.s capacity as Court Appointed Receiver and M~nac~ar of 
Wedgemount Power I,Imited Partnership, W~dgemount Power (GP) Inc., 
and Wedgernount'Power Ioc. and not In Its personal capacity 

a~~~~~ ►' 
Pau! Chambers, CTRP, LIY 
Vice Pr~stden~ 

cc: Magnus Verbrugg~, Borden Ladner Gerva(s ~.LP, Legal Cpunsel to BC Hydro 
Bruce Chow, Manager, Contract Management 
Vic Remp~l, Manager, Dlskrlbution Gehertor Interconnecttans 

Member oP peioltte Tauche Tohm~tsu Litnited 
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From: Chambers, Paal (CA -British Columbia) <pachamberst~deloitte.ca> .~ 
Send January-10-7.8 3:X~. PM 
'fo: McKenna, Joanne . . 
Ce: Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melincaa (CA -British Columbia); Heffliek, Ryan 
Subject: RP: EpA Proposa{ 

Joanne, -

Happy new year. Hope you had enjoyable ho{ldays. ~ ~. 

Further to your email of December 14th, would you kindly provide an update regarding BC Hydra's consid~ratlons i~ 
r~tatign. Cn the Wadgemount EPA. 

The Receiver has bash in correspondence with the EPA group since mid-5ep~ember In order to try to resolve a way 
forward. During this time, the Receiver has canti,wed to work an advancing the pra~~~t construction, ~nterconnecttan 
design and permitting process. The sales process has also been moved forward, However, kha project is now at a 
critical stage with sever~t critical path dec[sions on hold pending resoiutfon oP the EPA. Any further delays 9n resolving 
the EPA will negatively lmpacttiis schedule to COCA and the project va{ue far ali stakeho{det~s; ineluding Industrial 
Alpance, and the Squarnish and LII'wat Nations. 

Lastly, could you pteasQ also.conffrrr~ if BC Hydro has now executed the NpA and pravlde us witih an executed copy for _ 
our. records. 

Kind reggrds, 

DSLOITT~ R~STRIJCTUR~N~ I~IC. 
In Its capacity as Court-appo(nted Receiver and Manager of Wedc~emaunt Power Limited Parhnershlp, 
Wedgemaunk Power (GP) Inc,, and Wedgemaunt Power lnc., 
and not to its personal capaciCy 

Paul Chambers 
Vice president (Fin~nofai Advisory 
Deloitte Restructuring Xnc, 
2800 ~ 1055 Dunsmuir street, Vancouver, BC V7X 3,P4 
p; ~f-1 (604) 640 3366 ~ M: +1 {604 365 4465 
pachamber,~((~1delaitte.ca ~ de att~e a 

i~eloitte (s proud. ta be a N~C(onal Partner 
of the Canadian QlympiC toam 

Frc~rnr McKenna, Joanne [mailta:loanne.McKenna@bchydro.com] 
Sent: Thursday, Decernher ~.4, 2 7.71,59 PM 
To; Chambers, Pau! (CA- Br(t9sh Columbia) <pachambers@delaltfe.cay 
cc: Chow, Bruce <Bruce.Chow(~i~chydra.com>; McKie, Me{inda (CABritish Columbia) <mmckieC~deloitte.ca>; Heftiick, 
Ryan <Kyan.Mefif{ick@bchydro.coma 
Subject: RE: EPA Proposal _ 

Pau{, 

UUe need same additional time internally to consider the ~~A end our team's mandate. We will let you know as soon as 
~ we are in a position tv dtscussfur~her. ~ - 

Regards, Joanne 

i 
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Saanne MCKet1r1~ ~ Sr, Manager, Oisfrlbuted C~neratlon, Business & Erorc~rnic ~avelopm$nt 

BC Hydra 
333 bunsmutr St,17th floor 
Vanaauver, BC V6B Sk~3 

P 60¢623-4182 
M 8'4.505 7443 
E Joanne,Mc((er~laCa'tbchydro cor►~ 

bchvdro.com 

Smut aFsaut povuer in ~~1 we do. 

F'ra~t~: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia [mailto:pachamb4~rs~adeltijt~e.ca1 
Send: 2017,. December 12 4:57 PM 
Tn: McKenna, Joanne 
Cc: Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda (CA - Brikish Columbia); Heffllc{c, ity~n 
Su~,~ct; EPA Proposal 

Bello Joanne, 

Please could you provide an update on your expecCed timing for providing the proposal regarding the EPA? 

When we last mefi, T think you Indic~Y,~d that you were aiming to have it drafted by around the €first week of December 
(2 weeps from our meeting). ' 

As I understattd~ it, the NDA Is fully ~cecuted by zA and thy: Receiver, and is now with BC Hydro for sEgning. 

Thanks, 

tY~R£ltTTE #iESTRUCTURI~1t9 I~1C. 
In Its capacity as Courtappointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemaunt Power t,imitad Partnership, 
Wedgemounk Power (GP) Ync., and Wedgert~ount Power tnc., 
and not fn ifis personal capaclLy 

Paul Ctaambers 
Vice President ~ Financial Advisory 
D~InItCe Restructuring xnc. 
2840 ~- x085 punsmuir Street, Vancouver, BC V7X 1P4 
d: +1 (6Q4) 640 3368 ~ M: 41 (604) 365 4465 
nachambersCc~detoitCe.ca ~ de t s.ca 

Deloitte is pre~ud to be a Nakfanal Aartner 
of the Canadian C~lyrnpic team 

Confidentia~xty Warming; 

This ~onessage anti any attachments are intended only £or the use of the intended. recipienfi(s}, are confidential, 
aced may be privileged. If you axe not the inte~.ded raci~~eut, you are herby no~afied that and► xe~riew, 
r~transmission~, conversion to hard copy, copying, circ~Iatic~z~ ox other use of this message and any attachments 
is strictly prohibited. Tf yUu ~ riot t11e iiltsAded xeci~ief~t; please ratify tie sender immediately by r~ttxrn e-
.m~aa~, and delete this message and any attachmcn,~s ftonti roux system. 'wank You 

If you da not wish to rec8i~ve future cornmexcial electronic nlessagas from Delortte, forward this email to 
unsubscribe(ca,deloitte,c~ 

A'vertxssement de confidentiality: 

z 
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Ce message, a nsi que toutes ses pieces joints; est destiny exclusivement au(x) destinataire(s) pxew(s), est .' 
con~iiden#; e1 e~ peut contenir des renseignemen~s pxivilt~~ ins. 5i vows n'@tes pas le destin~,taira pr~vu de ce 
message, nous vows avisons par Ia pr~sente quc la modifi c.citio~, la xetransmission, la conversion en format 
~~pier, la xeproduction, la diffusion ou toute autre utilisation de ca massage et de ses pikes jointes sant 
strictement interdites. Si vows n'~tes pas le destinataire prevu; veuillez era aviser imm~diatexnent X'exputit~ur ens . .. 
x~pondant a ce cowxiel et snppximez ce message et toutes ses pieces jortttes de votre systems. IWierci. 

Sx vous ~n~ voulez pas recevoir d'aut~es messages elecf~onic~ues com~narciatix da Dalnitte a 1'avenir, verxi~lez 
en~vo~►er ce cou~ri~l ~ 1'ac~esse wnsubsc~ibe c,,deloitte.ca 

.::.,..~ 
This emaU and ils, attachments are Intended solely farthe personal usQ otiha indtvicsual or emlty named above. Any use ofihis communlcatlon by,an unlotendad 
recipient is slrlctly prohlBifed. if you haue received lhls smelt in error, any pubila~llon, use, t~produclion, disclosure or dlssam(nation of its confente 1s strictly 
prnhibitad. Please immediately ct~tatethis message and its attachments fromyour camputet end serre~, Wewould also appt~lata Ifyou wauid c' ontact us by a 
collect Gall or return email to notify us of th(s error. Thank you far ynurcpaperatfon. 
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Nn. 5-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

• IN THE SUAR~(V~~: GOUf~`~ t~P BRITISH ~f3LUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL AI~LI~t~CE ir!s!_~,ANGE AND ~FINANCIAt, 
SERVICES 1NC. 

. PLAINTIFF 

AND; 

1ME~GEMC3UN7 PC11~V~R Lll~l~"~D AAR7'NERSHIP 
WEDG~MOUNT Po!~r~fi (gyp) l~!c. 
WEDGEIVEUUNT P~1~1~I~ 1t~IC, 
THE EHRHAR[lT 2011 ~AMiLY i BUST' 
P~INT~ WEST HYDRO P~V~f _i~ I.IMI7~D PARTNERSHIP 
by its general partner Pal~4Tu 1r~iF5T HYDRO (~P) INC. 
GAIAVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SII~AHEAL'~ HOL,DIP~C~ ~11~f s'r~.~i 
BRENT ALLAN HARDY 
DA1~iD .iQt~iPI ENRHfa,I~pT 
28'165 YUKON WC, 
PARADISE 1NVESTNk~NT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE I~lC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AF`FICIAVMT 

COWLING WI..G (CANA[3A) LLP 
Barrisfers & Soiicitars 

Suite 2300, 550 Ciurrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V~G 2B5 

Tel. No. 604.~~3.6498 
Fax No. 604.683.3558 

file Nn. L67090009 

L67Q900081VAN 1.AW12585A1416 
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THIS 1S EXHIBIT ~ " REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~~ U~ ~C C:+~, QC, THIS ~ ~ DAY 

OF JUNE,. 201.8. 

::r 
-A Notaryf r taking Affidavits wifhin the Pro nce of Quebec 



'~ ~,~~y7 ~ ;j ~~~~~ .~,~b ~~ This is the 15t affidavit 
`,~ j~ of p. Chambers in this cas~,,and was 

``s;,. ., ._~~ made on March ~►~` , 2078 

NO. S-174308 
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

1N THE SUPREME COURT ~F BRITfSH CtJJLII~IlBIA 

BETWEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AN[~ FINANCIAL.. 
SER1tt~ES LNG. 

PLAINTIFF 

WED~ENl~UNT ROWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC. 

W~QG~MOUPIT PUWER INC. 
THE: EHRHARDT X0'11 FAMILY TRUST 

PUlNT~ WEST HYC)R~ PdWER LlAAI7ED f'ARTNERSKtP 
6~~v sts ge~er~l partner PC2lNTS V►dEST l~il~~R{) (~1P) fd~C. 

CALAVIA !#+QLDINGS LTD. 
SWA!•IEALY HC~L~ING LIMI'6ED 

BRENT ALlAN HARDY 
DAVlD JOHN EHl~Fi:ARDT 

28165 YUKf)N fIVC. 
PARADISE 1NVES7MENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

A~F'FfDAVtT 

I, Paul Ghambet~, ofi 2800 - 1055 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V7X 1 P4 

SWEAR THAT: 

1. I am a Vice President of Deloitte Restructuring Inc. {°[3eJuitte" or the'Receiver"), 

the court appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership 

("W~dg~rnount LP"}, Wedgemount Power (GP) lnc. ("Wedgemount GP"), and Wedgemount 

Power Inc. (collectively, the "Wedgemdunt Ent9fiies") and as such, have personal knowledge of 

L670900091VAN_1AW1258506742 
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the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same are stated to be 

based on information and belief, and where so stated I veri{y believe them to be true. 

2. I am authorized to swear this Affidavit on behalf of the Receiver. 

3. t' have read the Affidavit of Bruce Chow made January 19, 2018 (the "Chow 

Affidavi#") and the Affidavit of Melinda McKie (the "Mcf~ie Affd~vit") sworn in this matter. 

have adopted the capitalized terms used in the McKie Affidavit, unless otherwise defined herein: 

R~c~i~ership 

4. To the best of my knowledge, the McKie Affidavit is accura#e in all aspects. 

make this afFdavi# to provide some further comments on some of the meetings, .calls and 

correspondence mentioned in the McKie Affidavit and to outline a few other matters. 

5. On May 18, 2017, 1 was~on the initial calf which took place beiwe~n the Receiver 

and BCH representatives. This call is referred to in .paragraph 9 of the Chow Affidavit and 

paragraphs 70 and 11 of the McKie Affidavit. I do not recall Mr. Cho~nr being on that cap. The 

McKie Affidavit provides an accurate description.. of what took place on that call. 

6, t attended the June 6 Meeting.. wi#h BCH repr~sentativ~s Mr. Hefflick and Mr. 

Rempel, together with Ms, McKie and the Receiver's engineering. consultant, Michael Potyok of 

Midgard Consulting lnc, Paragraphs 15-19 of the McKie Affidavit accurately reflect what. took 

place at fhe June 6 Meeting. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhit3it "A" is a copy of my contemporaneous notes of the 

' June 6 Meeting (the "June 6 M~et~t~g Notes"). The June 6 Meeting Nate are dated June 5, 

2017 due to the fact that I dated the notes by reference to the date on my watch, which 

incorrectly stated that the date was June 5, 2017 on the morning of June 6, 2017. However, 

~ can confirm that the June 6 Meeting Notes are; in fact notes of the June 6 Meeting. 

8. I specifically recall Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel advising the Receiver thak 

because the Draft Interconnection Study Report was only in draft form there was na Target 

COD set and consequently there was no COD deadline of September 30, 2017 for the Receiver 

L67090009\VAN_IAW12S8506712 
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to be concerned abouf. This is reflected on page 3 of the June 6 Meeting Notes, where ,I 

recorded that "EPA tied to finalizing of facilities study. Stil! in draft, so not kicked in." That 

approach was consistent with the Receiver's view of the EPA terms. 

9. I also recall that Mr. HefFlick and Mr. Rempel indicated that achieving COD by the 

end of the sumrr~er of 2017 may be chapenging from BCN's perspective. 1n particu►ar,. they 

mentioned that BCH has certain interconnection design review and approval processes that 

take time to complete. They also expressed concern that it maybe diffiicult for SCH to engage a 

coniractar #o construct the distribution line within this timeframe once the interconnection route 

and engineering design had been fullydetermined. Further, since the cans#ruckion would likely 

take place during the summer, BCH raised concerns about the roads near the Project being 

busy which would pofientially cause problems if road closures would be required to get the work 

comple#ed. BCH indicated #haft all of these issues, in addition #o prospective permitting 

timelines, would potentially make a COD in the lafe summer of 2017 chaUertging. 

10, t also attend~ci the June 15 Meeting to discuss the Project. Paragraphs 20 and 

2~ of the McKie Affidavit accurately reflect what took place at the June 15 Meeting. 

11. in reliance upon the BC{-E representations at the June 6 Meeting, the 

representations 1 was aware of which BCH had made to !A, the Receiver's understanding of the 

EPA terms, and the fact that BCH was actively working with the Receiver to advance fihe 

.Project, I had n4 reason to believe that BCH would' attempt to terminate the EPA. 

12. As a result, I was surprised when I received a voicemail and an email from Ms. 

McKenna on September 19, 2017, advising me that she vas not a# that time able to provide the 

Receiver with the assurances with respect to the EPA that the Receiver had sought in its email 

dated September 11, 2017 (attached as exhibit E to the McKie Affidavit); as she was waiting for 

information that she expectec# to receive on September 20, 2017. Attached hereto as Exhibit 

"B" is a copy of the email dated September 19, 2017 that I received from Ms. MckSenna. 

13. On October 13, 2017, the Receiver provided BCH with updated (95%) design 

drawings for Ehe interconnection distribution-line and point of interconnection following the FSR 

Route for BCH's review. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a copy of the email 1 sent to Mr. 

Rempel, with a copy to Mr. Chow and Ms McKenna (among others), dated October 13, 2017. 

L67Q900091VAN_LAW1258506712 
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14. In the fall of 2017, wel( after September 30,. 2017, the Receiver and its 

engineering consultants continued to work with BCH #a advance the interconnection engineering 

design. For example, on October 27, 2017, Mr. Acharya of BCH provided feedback and 

comments an the drawings Yhat the Receiver had provided to BCH on October 13, 2017, and 

requested that the Receiver's engineering consultant, Clean Energy Consulting lnc., address 

8CH's comments and notify BCH before the design was finalized for work order. Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "D" is a copy of the email dated Oc#ober 27, 2097 received from Mr. Acharya 

by Matthew Obee of Clean Energy Consulting Inc. and subsequently forwarded to me on the 

same day. 

15. f attended the meetings on September 25, 2017, October 6, 2017 and November 

20, 2017 which the Receiver had with NCH. The McKie Affidavit accurately sets out what took 

place at #hose meetings. During those meetings, I had no sense from BCM that it would attempt 

to terminafe the EPA altogether, but rather it appeared -that 8CH might try to negotiate an 

amendment of the EPA. Given all the progress made in advancing the Project and ba~:d on all 

the correspondence and meetings with BCH since the Receiver's appointment, I was surprised 

when Ms. McKenna indicated for the first time, on the January 19, 2018 call she had with Ms 

McKie and I, that gCH was seeking leave to terminate the EPA for the Project altogether. 

SWORN BEFORE ME a# the City of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, this ~.3~~day 
of March, 2018. 

~r G~.0 t~ ~C~ x t~ . 
A Commissioner for A i vifis in and for 
the Province of British Columbia 

6~~t~A1NIC Q►. DAVI5 
A CommisslonerJorTahingA~/ldavtfs

1Ytthln tho provt~nce of British Co1Hm6ia 

Suite 2800 -10b5 Dunamult Stt~at 

Vancouver ~• ~X'~p4
pppofntment ~kplree; November 30, 2019 
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The aftached is Exhibit "A" 

referred #o in the affidavit #1 

of Paul Chambers sworn before 

me at 4/~C.C/V~v ~ ,British Columbia. 

this lr ft~ day of M (~ L' L~" , 2018 

A Cornrnissionerf~taking.Affidavits in 
the Province of British Columbia 









TF~e aftached is ~xhib€t "B" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Paul Chambers sworn before 

me at .1 ~ Gc~a d~'~,, British Columbia. 

this ~~~day of M. ~ ~ t_ ~_, 2018 

~~ ~ 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 
fihe Province ofi British Columbia 
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•.-~.,Frotn: ~ McKenna, Joanne <Joanne.McKenna@bchydro.com> 
; t~ September-19-i711:A4 AM 
To: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) 
Gc: McKie, Melinda {CA -British Columbia}; Nefflick, Ryan; Rempel, Vic; Magnus C. Verb~ugge 

(mverbrugge@big.com); McKenna, Joanne 
Sut~ect: R~: Wedgemount Power LP in Receivership 

Hi Pau{, as per my uoicemail, we are.currently waifiing on information that l expect to receive tomorrow afternoon. I will 
caH you as saran as I have it. At this time, I can't provide you with the assurances that you are seeking. 

Joanne' 

.Joanne McKenna 15r. Manager, Distributed Generation, Business & Econornio Development 

BC Hydra 
333 Dunsmuir St,17th floor 
Vancouver, BC V8B bR3 

• P 604-623.4162 
Nt 6U4-5U5-7+F13 
E Joanne,MaKennaCa?bchvdro,com 

~~hvdro.com 

Se~arE about BSc war ~n atlC wa do. 

From; Chambers, Paul (CA - Britisfi Columbia) [mailto:pachambers@deloitte.ca] T
Sent: 2017, S~ptetnber Y911: ~6 AM 
Ta: McKenna, Joanne 
Cc: McKie, Melinda (~A ~ British C,ofurt►bia); Nefflick, Ryan; Rempel, Vick Magnus C. Verbrugge {rnverbrugge@big.com) 
Sub,~ect: RE: Wedgemount Power LP in Receivership 

Hello Jeanne, 

7usC PollowEng up on my email below. 

Wou{d it be help i~ we had a cail7 Given the timing, we would appreciate a response in the r►~xt couple of days ff 
poss~bfe. 

Many fihanks, 

DE4oITTE RES7"R.UC7'L1~TM~ I3~FC. 
In its capacity as Court appoinhed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount Pnwer Limited Partnership, 
Wedgemount power (GP) Inca and Wedgemount Power Inc., 
and not in (ts personal capaciLy~ 

Paul Chafnisers 
Vice President (Financla) Advisory 
DeloiCte Restructuring Inc. 
2800 — 1055 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
p: +1 (604) fi40 3368 ~ M: +]. (604)_ 365 44b5 
gachambers@deloftts.ca ~ daloftte.ca 

De(oitte is proud to be a National Partner 
of the Canadian QlyrripiC team 
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From: Chambers, Pau! (CA -British Columbia) 
ant: Monday, September 11, 201711:13 AM 
7a. McKenna, Joanne tfoanne.McKenna~bc~dro.com> 
iGc: McKie, Melinda (CA-British Columbia) ~mmckie deioitte.ca>; Hefflick, Ryan <Rvan.Hefflick(a~bchvdro.com>; 

Rempel, Vfc <Vic.Rempel~bchvdro.com>; Magnus C. Verbrugg~ (mverbru_ggeCa~bl~.com) <mverbru~~e@. bls.com> 
Subject: RE:1Nedgemount Power LP in Receivership 

Good morning 7aanne, 

We are conscious tihat the second anniversary of the Target COD is approaching, as defined in the EPA 
(i.e. Sept 3Q, 2017). 

Based on our discussions in May of this year, we~ understand that the 2 year termination provision set-ouf 
in paragraph' 8.1(a) of the EPA is not ~ppiicable since the Interconne~tian Study Report remains to draft 
form and the estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date remains subject to chani~e pursuant to 
paragraph 3:9 of the EPA. ~ . 

Please can you confirm this for us? 

By way of update, the Receiver is continuing ko advance planning and design for the interconnection, and 
we have had several meetings with Vic Rempei and Ryan Hefflick in this regard. The Receiver is also 
expecting to retain a contractor to finish the intake construction in the next couple of weeks. 

Many thanks, 

DEL~IT7E RESTRUCTURING INC. 
In~its cap~csty as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, 
Wedgemount Power (GP) Tnc., and Wedgemount Power Inc., 

_.'and not in its personal capacity 

Pain Cha~rtbers 
Senior Manager ~ Financial Advisory 
De{oltte 
2800 — 1055 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
p: +1 (604).640 3368 ~ M: -hi (6~4) 365 4465 
pachambersCo7deloikke,r~ ~ deloitte.ca 

peloitte is proud to b~ a ~iational Partner 
of the Canacllan Olympic team 

Please consider the environment before printing. 

From: McKenna, Joanne (mailto:Joanne.McKenr~atc?bc~dro.com] 
Sent: Fr+day, May.19, 207.7 9:x.8 AM 
To: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) 
Subject: RE: Correspondence 

Hi Paul, my address is carrecfi. Ryan Nefflick's email is ,r.yan.hefFlick~a bchvdro.cam. 
If you could cogy Him on any emails that would be great. 

Thank-you, Joanne ` 

Joa~e McKenna ~ Sr. Manager, gistributed Generation, Business &Economic Development 

BC Hyci~o 
333 Dunsmuir St, 17th floor 
Vancouver, BC V66 5R3 
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P 6D4623-4762 
M 80A-5b5-7413 
~ Joanne.McKenna~bchvdro.com 

'•bchydro,com 

S~rta;# about power Ga a€1 uve do, 

~~ro~: Chambers, Paul (GA -British Columbia) ~mailto:pachambersCa deloi~te.cal 
Sint: 2017, May 18 ~F:44 PM 
To: McKenna, Joanne 
Subaect; Correspondence 

Mi Joanne, 

Thank you fnr your participation in the.cafl this afternoon. , 

Just checking I have the correcfi email address for you. Phase also provide the email addresses oP any 
other~oF your team members that you would like to be copied on correspondence moving forward. 

We expect to send you Che letter, as requested, first thing in the morning. 

Kind regards, 

DELQXTt`E REST~tUC'CU~Ild~ IlalC. 
In its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of,Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, 
Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc., and Wedgemount Power Inc., 
and not In Its personal'capacity 

Paul Ch~mb~rs 
Vice President ~ Flnancfa) Advisory 
Deloftte Restructuring Inc. 
2$00 -1055 Runsmuir Street, Vancouver, BC V7X ip4 
d: +1 (604) 540 3368 ~ M: -t-i (6U4) 365 44b5 
nachambers@deloitte.ca (defoitte.ca 

beloftte is proud Co be a Natianai Partner 
of the Cai~adlan alympic team 

Confidentiality Warning: 

This message and any attachments acre intended ottly fox the use of the intended xecipient(s), are confidential., 
and may be privileged. Tf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any xeview, 
retransmission, canvexsXon to hard cope, copying, c~rc~ation or offer use of this message aid any attachments 
is strictly prohibited. I~ you are not the intended zecipie~, please notify the sender immediately by retur~z e-
naai 1, and delete this message and any attachments from your systeAn. Thank You 

Tf you do not wish to receive fiiture commercial electronic messages from Deloitte, forward this email 'to 
unsubscrib~deloitte.ca 

Avertissement de ct~nfidentialite: 

Ce message, ainsi que touter ses pikes jointes, est destine exclusicvement au~x) destinataire(s) prevu(s), est 
confide~tiel et peat cuntenir des renseignements priv~l~gies. ~i vous n'etes pas le destiva#sire pz~vu de ce 



Aaessage, Woos vous av~sons par la pr~sente que ]a. modification, la xet~ansmission, la conversion en fonn~t 
papier, la re~roductioz►, la diffusion ou toute autre utilisafiion de ce naessa.ge et ~e ses pieces jointes stint 
strictexnent interdites. Si vows :Fetes pas le destivataire prevu, veuillez en aviser iznrn~dzatement 1'exp~diteur en 
~xepondant ~ ce courritel et su~primez ce message et touter ses pieces jointer de votre systeme. Merci. 

Si vous ne voulE;z pas recevoir d'•autres messages elect~oniques commerciaux de Deloitte ~ ]'avenir, veuillez 
envoyer ce courriel ~. ~'adresse unsubscribe(7a~deloitte.ca 

'(his email and ifs aHachments are intended solely forihe persona{ use of tha fnd(vidual or entity named above. Any use of this communication by ~ unintended 
:eciplent is strictly prohibited. lfyou have received this email in error, any publication, use, reproduction, disclosure or dissemination of Its contents (s strictly 
profiibifed. Please immediately delete this message and its attachments from your computer and renters. We wouid also appreciate If you would contact us by a 
collect call nt return email to noAfy us of this error. Thank you for your cooperaUnn. 

Confidentiality Warning: 

This message and anq attachz~ents are intendeci~cinly£or tha use of the intended recipient(s), are confidential, 
and inay be privileged. If you axe not the intended recipient, you are hearebq notified that any review,. 
retransmission, con~exsion to k~ard copy, copying, cixeulat~on ox ofihez use of thzs message anal any afitac~nents 
is sfrict~.y prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify tie sender ixra~mediately 6y Tefiuxu e-
mait, ar~.d delete tbis message and any attacl~rizents from your system. Thank You 

If you da not wish to receive fiituxe commercial electronic messages from Deloitte, forward fihis email to 
unsubscribe(a,deloitte.ea 

Pvertiss~eaa~ de co~fideniialit~: 

Ce message, aiz~i q~te toutes ses pieces jointer, est destiny exclusivement au(x) destinataire{s) pz~vu(s), est 
cornfidentiel et peut eontenir des xe~nseignements przvilegi~s. Si vous n'etes pas Xe destinataire prevu de ce 
message, Woos vons avisons par 1a. pxesente clue la moclification, la. retransmission, la convez~io~ en fornnat 
papier, la reproduotion, la diffusion ou route autre utilisation de ce message et de ses pieces jointes soot 
strictement vtzterdites, Si vows n'etes pas le destinataire pr~vu, veuillez en aviser imm~diatement 1'e~~diteur en 
repondat~t a ce cowrriel et supprimez ce message et tonics ses pieces jointer de voice systeme: M.exci. 

Si vows ne voul~z pas recevoir d'autres messages elecironuiques commerciatix de Deloitte ~, ~'aveniir, veuillez 
envoyer Ge courriel ~ 1'aclresse unsubscxibe ,delortte:ca 



The attached is Exhibit "C" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Paul Chambers sworn before 

me at U~~c~t+~~ ,British Columkria. 

this ~ ~ day of ~'l~.C~~~ , 20'18 

ti,+ H 
A Co~nmiss~oner for taking AfiFiclavits in 

•the Province ofi British -Columbia 
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from: Rempel, Vic <Vic.Rempel@bchydro.com> 
a~n~ October-13-17 3:29 PM 
To: Acharya, Om 
Cc: Ch~rnbers, Paul {CA -British Columbia); McKenna, Joanne; Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda 

(CA -British Columbia); Matt ~6ee (matthew.obee@cleanenergyconsulting.ca); Michael 
Potyok; Chow, Warren 

Subje~#: RE: WPLP Interconnection 

Hi Om. 

The 95%overhead line design dwgs for the FSR o/h alternative are accessible.via the site Link below. 

Please review/comment/accept as appropriate. Regards 

Victor Rempel ~ hflanager, Dfstrfbution Generator lnterconnect(ons 

BC Hydro 

P 6U4 528 2623 
E vic.remaelCrDbchvdlo.cam 

From: Chambers, Pau{ (CA ~ British Columbia) [maiito:pachambers@delo~.ca] 
~en~: ~0~.7, October 13 2:36 PM 
Tai Rempel, Vic 
Ce: McKenna, Joanne; Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda (CA - sritish ColumBia);, Malt Obee ' 
(matthew.obee@cteanenergyconsul~ing.ca); Michael Potyok 
Subject: WFLP Interconnection . 

V1C, 

As discussed at our meeting IasC week, I attach a {ink below to the updated (95%) overhead line design drawings for 
fihe FSR 3nte~connection routing, as drafted by Clean Energy. Tf you have any difficulfiies dowhloading the drawings, 
please let me know. 

htt.~s:!/clean~nerQv. eanv~e.com1f1/6UKSEDlzZG 

As regards the overhead line component, Chts drawings set is nearly finalized pending final acceptance from CN, 
.MO"R, Trahsport Canada, and FLNRO. 

Addltionalty, an assessment Qf foundation requir€:ments fQr structures. located adjacent to the highway near the bank 
of the Green River Is pending with pole and anchor Setting prescriptions for those speciFlc structures to follo~r. Atl 
other works are to be undertaken in accordance with BC Hydro standards of practice. IC Is our understanding that 
environrnental'revfews are in place and that the project GEMP will cover these wrorks. 

Feel free to discuss with Maid obee of Clean Energy on 604-3p1-3060 if you have any queries or comments. 

Kind regards, 

D~tt?ITTE RESTRtxc7'IfRIAtGI INc: 
In its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgembunt Power Limited Partnefship, 
Wedgemounfi Power (GP) Tnc., and Wedgemount Power Inc., 
and nofi In its persanaf capacity 

Paul Chattatrass 
Vice Pr~:sident (Financial Advisory 

1 



i~ 
Deloitte Restructuring Inc. 
2800 —1055 Dunsmuir Streek, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
D: +1 (604) 640 3368 i WI: +1 {604} 365 4465 
pachambersCn~delpi~e.ca ~ deloitte.ca 

Deloitte Is proud ka be a National Partner 
of the Canadian Olyrnpie team 

Confidentiality Warr~iug: 

` 'his message anal auy attachme~.ts are intended only for the use of the intended recipier.~{s), are confidential, 
and may be privileged. Ifyou are not the intended xeczpient, you are hereby notified that any review, 
xetransmission, canve~sian to hard copy; copying, cireutatian o~ other ease of this message and anq attachments 
is strictly pxo'babited. If yon are not the intended recipient, pXease notify the sender immediately by xe e-
mail, a~ad delete this message and auy attachments from your system. Thank'You 

7f you da not wish to receive futuxe commercial ~lectxonic messages Pram Deloitt~, forward this email. to 
unsubscribe(7deloitte.ca 

Avertisseinent de coxxf dentia~it~: 

Ce massage, ainsi que fioutes ses pikes jointes, est desf~ine exclusivenae~nt au(x) destinataire(s) pr~vu(s), est 
confidentiel et pr~ut cantenir des rens~ignements pxivilegies. Si votes n'~tes pas le destii~afaire px~vu de ce 
r~iessage, Woos vows avisons far la presente que la modi~'tcation, la retcaus~ussion, la conversion en format 
papisr, la reproduction, la diffusion ocx toute autre uxilisation de ce message et de ses pikes jointes sort 
strictement interdites. Si vows n'~tes pas le destinatai~re prevu, veuill~z en aviser imm~diatement 1'ex~~diteur en 
ar~pondant a ee courriei et su~~rimez ce message et toutes ses pikes jointes de vo~re systeme. Mercx. 

Si vaus ne vaulez pas ~eeevoir d'autres messages electroniques cammerciau~c de Deloitte h 1'avenir, veuill~z 
envoyer ce cournie~ a 1' acixesse unsubscYxbe~~deloitte.ca . 

This smelt and its attachments are intended safely farthe personal use of the individual or entity named abava. Ariy use of thls communicaBon by an unintended 
recipient is shictty pro'i~ibited. If you have received this small in error, any publlcaSton, use, reproductlon, disetosuea or dissemination of ifs consents is stdctiy 
prohibited. Please immediately delete this message and its attachments from your computer and servers. Wa would also appracleta (f you would contact us by a 
caltect csi{ or return emeU to notify us of thls error. Thank you iaryour coaperallon. 
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The attached is Exhibit "Q" 

ref~tred to in the affidavit #9 

of Paul Chambers sworn before 

me of Vd~N(',Crn.t,~ ,British Columbia. 

this ~c3~~~~day of /'~ l~(C, ~f , 2018 

A Commsionerfart~king Affidarrits in 
the }'rovince of British Columbia 
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Prcarms: , Matthew Obee <matthew.obee@cleanenergyconsulting.ca> 
Sere October-27-17 4:4D PM 
To: Chambers, Paul (CAS- British Columbia) 
Cc: Michael Potyok; Peter Hetland; Matt Good 
Suh}e~: FW: QE Design Review Comments -Section 2 (p48 to POI and Crossings) for Revised 

Design 
/attachments: RE: WPLP Interconnection; OE nesign Review Comments -Section 2 (p48 to POI and 

Crossings) Revised pesign.docx 

Paul, 

We received cnrr►ments from BCH. Will review nextweek and cal4 to discuss. 

Matthew Ogee, P.Eng. 
C: 504.351J691 
P: 604.301.3060 
F: 604.30..3061 
450- 1090 W~Georgia St 
Vancouver, HC V6E 3V7 
matthew.abeeC~cteane ner~vconsultins.ca 
www.tleanener~yconsu{tir .ca 

This e-mail is confidenY~ai. if you are not the intended reciplegt, please notify us bytelephone orreturn e-mal! immediately and delete this e-mail from your system 
without making a copy. Any unauthorized use ar disclosure oFthls e-mail is prohibited. 

F~c~rnm: Acharya, Om [mailto:Om.Acharya@bchydro.cam] 
Sent October 27, 207.7 4:36 PM 
~'o: Nathan Jolly <nathan.jolly@cleanenergyconsulting.ca>; Matthew Obee <matthew.obee@cleanenergyconsulting.ca> 
Cc: Chhokar, Gurpreet <Gurpreet.Chha}car@bchydrn,com>; Rennpel, Vic <Vic.Rempel@bchydro.cam>; Chow, Warren 
<Warren.CE~ow @bchydro.corn> 
Subject: OE pesign'Review Gommen#s-Section 2 (p48 to P01 and Crossings) for Revised pesign 

Nathan, 

W~e gave reviewed the revised design you submitted for OE review. Attached are the of Comments (includ9ng 
comments from our Quality Assurance Personn~t) for you to address and nail#y us before the design is finalized for work 
order. 

l et me know if any question. 

THANKS 

Qm P Acttarya, P.Eng. 
Regional Distribution EngiOeer, AtM & D~ 
BC HydCo 
6919 Southpoint Drive, Edmonds, Burnaby, BC V3N 4X8 

Tel 604-528--33445 
Cell 250-71 ~4-8?22 
Email om,achary~bch Lrdro.com 
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Smart about power in all we do. 

This email and its attachments arc Intended snle{y for the personal use of the individual or entity named abotie. Any use of this communication by an uninFended 
recipient is sMctly prohibited, IP you ha+re'reosived this email fn errpr, any publication, use, reproducCon, disclosure or disaeminaUon of its contents Is stncUy 
prdhlbited. !'lease Immediately delete this message and its aHachmat~is from your computer and servers, V!!e would also appreciate if you would contact us by a 
collect cal{ ar return email to noElfy us oFthls error. Thank you for your cooperation. 
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Frcxm: Rempel, Vic <Vic.Rempel@bchydra.com> 
S~n~k: October-l3-~.7 3:29 PM 
`fo: Acharya, ~rn 
Cc: Chambers, Pau1(CA -British Columbia); M~Kenna, Joanne; Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda 

{CA -British Columbia); Matt Obey (matthew.obee@cleanenergyconsulting.ca}; Michael 
Potyak; Chow, Warren 

Subject: RE: WPI.P Interconnection 

~I1e~w Up Flab: Flag for follow up 
Flag 5~atus: Flagged 

Hi Om. 

The 95%d overhead line design dwgs for ttre FSR oih alternative are accessible via the site iinli below. 

Ptease review/commerrt/accept as appropriate. Regards 

Victor R~ii#pel ~ Manag'e'r, Qf §tri6uFion Generator InterConnectioris 

BC Hydro 

P 604 528 2623 
E vic:remnel (a~bchvdro.com 

Tram; Chambers,. Paul (CA - Bri~sh Columbia) [mailto:pathambers@delaitte.ca] 
Seat; 201'7, October 13 2:36 PM 
Ta: Rempel, Vic 
Cc: McKenna, 3oanne; Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda (CA ~ British Columbia); Matt. Obee 
(matthew.obee@cleanenergycansuiking.ca); Michael Potyok 
Sut~}ect: WPLP Xnfierconnection 

Vie, 

As discussed aC our m~efifng last week, X attach a Iink below to the updated (95%) overhead line design drawings for 
the ASR Interconneckion routing, as drafted by Clean Energy, If yqu have any difflcultles downloading the drawings, 
please let me know. 

hit{~s: //clea~nenerg~.egnyte.com/fl/6U KSEQIz~G 

As regards the overhead line component, this drawings set Is nearly finalized pending final ~cceptanca from CN, 
MOTT, Transport Canada, and, FlNIiO. , 

Additionally, an assessment of foundation requirements for sCructures located adjacent to the highway near the bank 
of the Green River is pending with pale and anchor setting prescriptions for those specific sCructures to fogowr. All 
other works are to be undertaken [n accordance with BC Hydra standards of practic€:. It is our understandtng that 
enWronmental reviews are in place and that fhe project CEMP will cover thes$ works, 

feet free to discuss with Matt Obee of Clean Energy on 604-301-3060 ifi you have any queries or commenf~. 

Kind regards, 

DELQITTE REST~tUCTUi~t+~ xNC, 
In fts capacity as CourC-appointed Receiver and Manager oP Wedgemount power Limited Aartnership, 
Wedgemount Power (CP) Inc., and Wedgemount Power Tnc., . 



and not in its personal capacity 

Paul Cham~rs 
Vice President' Financial Advisory 
Deloilte Restructuring Inc. 
2804 - 1055 (~unsmuir Street, Vancouver, 8C V7X iP4 
D; +1 (6q4) 640 3368 ~ M: +i (644) 365 4465 
~a~harn6ershn deloitte.ca ~ de lte 

Deloitke is proud to be a Na#ianal Partner 
of the Canadian Olympic team 

Con~tdentialiiy Warning: 

This message and any attachments axe intended only for the use of the intended xecipie~nt(s), are confidential, 
and may be privileged. If you aye not t3~e intended recipient, you are hereby notified that'any review, 
xetran~misszon, convexs~on to hard cape, copying, ciurautation or other use cif this message anc~. any attachments 
is strictly pxolubited. T.f yau.ara not.the.intended reozpient, please notify the sender immediately by zeturn e-
mail, and delete this message and any attacbmexits from yaur sysfem. T.L~.i~k You 

If you do not wish to receive future commercial electronic messages fram Deloitte, forward tvus email to 
imsnbsaribe~adeloitte.ca 

Avertissement de confideritaali~~: . . . . . .. . . .. ... ~ .~ . .. .. . . . .. .... _ _. ..... .. _ . . . . _. . .. 

Ce message, ainsi.que touter ses pieces joirites, est destiny exclusivement au{x) destinataare(s) ~r~vu(s), est 
confideniiel et pe~.xt contenix des renseignements privil~gzes. Si sous n'~tes has Ie destinataare prev~e~ de ce 
message, nouns vows avi.sons par la presente que la modification, la retransmission, la convers7ion en £oxmat 
papier, la reproduction, la diffusion ou. toute autre utalisafiion de ce message et de ses pi.~ces jointer sQnt 
sirictement interdites. Si vows n'etes pas le dest nataire pre~+u, veui]~ez en aviser immediatexnent 1•'exp~dateur en 
repaa~nt a ce courriel et suppruuez ce menage et touter ses piPees joiz~tes de ~votre systeme. Merex. 

Si sous ne vflule~ pas xecevoir d'a~utres ~aessages electroniques cornmerciau~ de D!eloitte a l'avez~ir, veuillax' 
envoyex ce coutriel ~ 1'adresse unsubscz7be(a~de~aitte.ca 
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BC Hydro IIistribu~ion: Design Review Comments 
ESP: Clean Energy Date: Oct 27, 2017 

Project Number/Title: Wedgemount IPP —Section 2 {p48 to PO[+Crossings) 9590 DesEgn Nuri bsr: Section 2 {p4$ to FOi+Ccassings)- QQ04114222 
Reuiew— [zesign Changed based on Sep 9, rrte~ting wlth.Nathan .folly 
Reviewer: Om A~charya (including CtA, Gq~preet Chho{car) Review Staga: 1 

# A~~~e~t BCF! Comment E5P Comments 

1 General Comments i am assur►~ing approvalsfrom various stakeholders 
outlined in ~654~ review have been obtained. 

~ Rail crossing: Contact from Raii company needs to 
be added on construction plot/notes for crews to 
coordinate work with, as tali ffaggers witl be 
required. 

3 Structure Data On Str[acture Data~Sheet 1.383.2-T=9005 some of 
Sheet 1383.2 T; the uJb poles are referencing standards with one 
9~~~ ci~'ctt~t STR 50 & ~1. E543 Secfiion Ei iJ/B standards 

should be referenced. Otherwise detail drawing 
will need to be created fior structure and aceepted 
by SCH O.E. . 

4 Structure Data Lead lengths for anchors have not Keen specified 
- Sheet 1383.2-T- I,E. Aa~char to be installed 5Am south of pflie. 
90D5 

5 Stub.potes need to be digitized on Canstructian 

drawings. ~#Iso staking coordinates fir stub 
poles need to 6e provided. 

6 Separate anchors have to be instatlec! for Tetus. 
Telus is responsible far Do~nrn Guy 

installation to their anchors. - 

1 



~ for remfltral poles with Telus should indicate "Cut 
pale to Tel" nat '?a be removed". Pokes that are 
hydro only should be indicated as "to be removed". 

s Structure 54— 
1382.2-T-2045 

Drawing for modified structure needs to be - 
stam~ec~ ancf seated. 

. 

9 DAD/PA# N/A . 

10 Drawing 

11 1 

1z Pole Permit N/A 

i 
13 Passport Estimate ~{Jp 

14 ~PF JPF' nat included and there fir not reviewed. ~Iease 
9nclucte JPF witF► WO construction package.. . 

j 
~ 

1S Pole 48 -AMEC and 
Clean Energy 

Common Pofe- Need to have a discussianl~'►eettng v+ith AWIEC in 
ordertpfinai~zethedesign{bothpartiesacceptancerequ~red)as 
discussed before. 

1 

~ 
16 RaitWay Grassing Approvatfrom GN 3s required ~ 

17 Hwy 99 Gross[ng MOi1 approvat required 

18 Transinisston Line 
Crossings 

BCH Transmission Approval required. However, I don't see arty 
issue. i i

19 Green Raver Crossing NAU Canada approval required. j 
i 

20 SbD SprsadshEet Neede~f to be prepared? E 

• t 

2 
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No. S-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

(N THE SUPR~M~ G~1JRT OF BRITISH CC}LUiI!lBIA 

BETWEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL., ALLIANCE IN~!lRANCE ANp ~'iNANGtAL 
SERVICES INC. 

pLAiNTIFF 

AND: 

WEDGENiOIlt~T POWER L!!11!lTED PAFLTNERSHIP 
WEDGEMOUTlT POWER (GP) INC, 
W~DGENl~UNT POWER fI~C. 
T1-I~ ~NRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 
POltd`i'S WEST HYt}RO ~'OWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP• 
by its general partner POINTS WEST MYDR~ (GPI INC. 
CALAViA MOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEAl.Y HOLDING Lll~ltTED . 
BFtENT Al..LAN HARDY 
D~k1/lD JOHN EHRHARDT 
28185 YUKON lN~. 
PARA~lSE tNV~STM~NT TRUST 
SUNNY P/~RADISE lNC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVi'I' 

COWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP 
'Barristers &Solicitors 

Suite 2300, 55Q ~urrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 2B5 

Tel. No. 604.683.6498 
Fax No. 604.683.3556 

File No. L67090009 DS 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "~" REFERRED TO. IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~"U f~G C.`~ _,, QC, THIS ~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

f ~. ~ 
A otary f r taking AfFidavits within the Provin e of Quebec 



~~l~~i ~ ~ ~0 i~ M' )~ ~. This is the 15Y a~davit 
~ of M. Potyok in this case and was 

g~~. ~, „ ~ ,.~'~ made on March I ~ , 2018 

No. 5174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

iNDUSTR{AL ALLIANCE fNSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSNiP 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC., 

1NEDGEMOUN`f POWER lNC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 

POINTS WEST MYDR~ POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
by its general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) iNC. 

CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEALY HOLDINGS LIMITED 

BREN7 ALl.A(~ HARDY 
DAVID JOHN EHRHARDT 

28165 YUKON (NC. 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

_ SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

1. i, Michael F'ofiyok, P.Eng, MBA; of Suite 828 —113p West Fender Street, Vancouver, BC 

V6E 4A4 SWEAR THAT: 

2, l am a principal of Midgard Consulting Inc. ("Midgard"). Midgard has been engaged as 

an engineering consultant by Deloitte Restructuring fnc. ("Deloitfie" or the "Receiver"), in its 

capacity as the courfi appointed Receiver of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership 

("Wedgymount L.P"), Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. ("Wedgerrzount GP"), and Wedgemount 

Power Inc. {collectively, fihe "Wedgemount Entities") and as such, I have personal knowledge 

of the facts and ma#ters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same are stated #o 

be based on information and belief, and where so stated I verily believe them to be true. 

'L67Q90009\VAN_LAW1257557312D 
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3. J have read the Affidavit of Bruce Chow made .ianuary 19, 2018 (the "Chow Affidavit'), 

the Affidavit of Melinda McKie (the "McKie Affidavit") and the Af~idavif of Mr. Chambers (the 

"Chambers Affidavit") sworn in this matter. I have adopted the capitalized terms used in the 

McKie Affidavit, unless otherwise defined herein. 

Background 

4. The Wedgemount Enti#ies are the owner and developer of a partly-consfiructed run~of-

river hydro power fiacility located on Wedgemount Creek, near Whistler, British Columbia (the 

"Presgec~"). 

5. The Project was developed wifih the intention that it would generate electricity which 

would then be sold to the British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("BCH°). BCH agreed to 

purchase electricity generated by the Project once it was completed and connected to the BCH 

electrical grid, a process known as "interconnection". 

6. Over the course of my. 20 year career as a Professional Engineer, I have worked on a 

nu~b~~ of ven~ure~ wf~icH wire similar to the Project. Prig t~ the ~pp~infine~f of the Receiver, E 

was engaged as asub-consultant of 1169417 Ontario Inc., operating under the trade name of 

True North Energy, by Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Sen►ices Inc. ("IA"), the major 

secured I~nder to the Project, #o act as IA's .independent engineer in connection with the 

Project. 

System Impac# Study 

7. !n November 2014, BCH issued a System Impacf Sfiudy (the "S1S Report") which is a 

step in the process of producing electrici#y #or sale to BCH. The 51S Report provides the 

interconnection customer, in this case the Wedgemount Entities, ~n estimate of both the 

expected costs and expected schedule for the completion of BCH system works required to 

accept connection befween the project and the BCH system. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is 

a copy of the System Impact Study dated November 28, 2Q14. 

8. In the S15 Report, the project cast estimate of network upgrades #haf would be required 

to interconnect the Project to the BCH system was $2.8 million. 

~ L67090009\VAN LAW1257557312D 
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9. BCH, in the SIS Report, projected that the facility s#udy report far the Project would cost 
$374,000, and would be completed in June 2015. 

El~ctricfty Purchase Agreement 

10. Wedgemount LP, by its general parEner Wedgemount GP, and BCH entered into an 
Electricity Purchase Agreement dated March 6, 2015 (the "ERA"). A redacted copy of the EpA 
is atfiached as Exhibit "A" to the Chow Affidavit. 

11. The EPA defines the "Commercial Operation Date" or "COD° as the date on which 

Wedgemount Lp would have satisfied certain conditions nec~5sary to begin selling electricity to 

BCH. Under the terms of the EPA, COD could occur anytime up to two years after the "Target 
COD" was set. 

92. Commencing in September 2016, when little progress on the interconnection process 

was edidenfi to the lender, (became involved in this interconnection aspect of the Project, 

initially as iA's independenfi engineer on the Project and then (afi~r as the consultant to the 

Receiver. 

13. Throughout my .time working on .this Project l eras avuare that there were ongoing 

discussions. . about both the Target COD and the CAD amongs# various parties, including 

between the Wedgemount Entities and BCH. Essentially, the Wedgemount Entities were 

wanting written confirmation on the postponement of These dates given that the Target COD 

initially set out in the EPA was September 30, 2015 and COQ could occur anytime up to twa 

years after the "Target COD". 

14. However, while f undersfiood the desire for certainty about a new Target COD, I was 

aEways of the view thafi the EF'A precluded BCH from cancelling. the EPA for this Project 

unilateraNy on the basis of expiration of time as it appears. it is trying to do now. This. view was 

based in part upon the fact that BCH controlled to a large extent whither or not the Project 

could meet any dates that were set for the Target COp and COD. In addifiion, I was aware of a 

number of issues the Wedgemount Enti#ies had with gCH over the course of the Project which 
resulted in substantial increases in cost as well as delays to the completion of the Project. 

L670900091VAN_LAW1257657312D 
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1 S. On June 22, 2015, BCH provided a letter to IA (the "comfort letter") stating that the 

next report, the Facility Study Report, would be complete by February 2016. This represented 

an 8 month delay firom the date the Facility Study Report was projected to be complete in the 

SIS Report. The Comfort Letter further stated that the parties would enter into a final 

interconnection agreement (called a DGiA) by March 2016. Attached hereto ~s Exhibit "B" is a 

copy of the Comfort Letter. 

Draft ~aci('ity Study Report 

16. The "draft°#~cilities study report for the Project came aut on August 16, 2016 {the "Draft 

Report"j. The Draft Report, prepared by the engineering company, Amec Foster Wheeler 

Americas Ltd. ("Ar~~") on behalf of BCH is a#Cached as ~xhibi# C of the McKie Affidavit. 

17. The Draft Report states that the "proposed COD" for the Pro}ect is September. 29, 2017. 

The draft Report further notes #haft the "proposed CpD" could be impacted if construction of the 

Project is delayed. t took this to be a clear indication that BCH acknowledged fha# this date did 

not necessarily represent the "~stirnafied Interconnecfiiorr Facilities Completion Date", as defined 

in the EPA and that therefore,' the Target GOD did not necessarily remain as September 30, 

2015, as was initially set out in the EPA. 

18. There were a number of issues fihat arose from the in#erconnecfiian proposed by the 

Draft Report, including: 

a) a missing right of way for existing poles along a section of Highway 99; 

b) anew requirement that same existing lines be moved underground in what was 

known as section 2 of the interconnection .route; 

c) the proposed interconnection route was designed to pass through park land 

i under the control of the Squamish Lillooet Regional District ("SLR"); 

d) significant increase in costs for fihe Project; 

e) doubling of the fees charged for the final version of the Draft Report; and 

i 
' fj ~a number of delays. 
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19. Each of the above concerns with the Draft Report are addressed in more detail in 
the paragraphs thafi follow in my a~davit. 

Missir€g Section 1 Right of Way 

20. The Draft. Report required the Project to replace ali of the poles along a stretch of land 

adjacent to Highway 99. The Wedgemount Entities discovered, in the late fall of 2016, BCH did 

not have the legal right of. way aver land adjacent to the highway where fiheir existing poles 

stood. This was an historical BCH problem and nothing to da with the Project, but this right of 

way was necessary t4 begin the firs# section of interconnection work (the "Sect~fln 1 Missing 

Right of Way"). (t is my wnderstanding that BCH builds distribution voltage (i.e. 25 kV or less) 

pole lines. under the auspices of a permit from the B.C. Ministry of Transportation and 

infrastrucfiure ("MOTt") wherein MOTI grants access rights as an adjunct to its right of gray. it 

turned out that in fact, Highway 99 was construe#ed without a right of way and hence there was 

no way for MOTI to assign an access righfi to BCH under a permit. The highway and pole line 

}ust existed. 

21. On January 23, 2017, I attended a meeting at ~iie regional office of the Ministry of 

Foresis, Lands, Natural. Resource Operations ("MFLiVRO") in Squamish in which it was 

indicated that the requisite right of way for MOTI; and subsequent permit for Section 1 of the 

line, would be corrected at the MFLNRO level. In my experience, the resolution of the Section 1 

Missing Right of Way necessary for the existing BCH poles and proposed re-build for Section 1, 
was remarkably quick. 

Moving Lines Underground 

22. The section which was often referred fio as Section 2 is a narrow section of highway, 
pinned between competing elements including a right of way granted to CN Rail, the Green 
River, Highway 99 and a BCH high voltage transmission line ov~rh~ad ("Sect~r~n 2"). The 
existing distribution line through this section, which was designed and built by BCH to serve the 
Soo River power project approximately 20 years ago, was to be rebuilt to enable it to a[so carry 
the ling for fihe projec# interconnec#ion. As currently built, this sysfi~m is mounted to the cliff side 
in a manner that does not comply with current BCH or MOTI standards. Through communication 
with MOTI, I was made aware that the line's placement precluded MITI work crews from safely 
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maintaining the highway as scaling the cliff with the distribution line attached was unsafe. MOTI 

desired to have the transmission system moved away from the cliff. 

23. The plans contained in the Daft Report required this pre-existing issue with the fine 

installed on the cliff in Section 2 be resolved to current standards. The solu#ion proposed by 

Amec was to move the lines (existing and new) underground (the "underground Relocation"). 

Under the Draft Repork, this relocation would be at the full cost to the Project. 

24. in January 2017, Clean Energy Consulting Inc. ("Clean Energy") was engaged by the 

Wedgemount Entities, in park to design and propose an alternative solufiion to this Underground 

Relocation issue. Clean Energy was able to develop an aiternafiive, overhead solution which 

was uitima#ely acceptably to both MOTI and BCH engineers, mefi all applicable safety 

standards, and cost significantly less than the Underground Relocation which had been 

proposed in the Draft Report. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a copy of a drawing created by 

C{ean Energy showing both the elevation of Section 2 and relocation of the transmission poles. 

The handwriting on exhibit "C" is mine. 

25. In addition to accepting the work around proposed for the Underground Relocation, BAH 

eventually allowed Clean Energy to assame design responsibility of this Section 2 of the line. f 

am unaware of another time that BCH granted design responsibility to anon-pre-authorized 

consultant who did not have access to BCH internal systems. In my view BCN allowed this to 

take place because it was aware of the delays and problems the Draft Report, including fihe 

proposed Underground Relocation, had caused the Prajecfi. 

Park Lands in the SL.RD 

26. The Draft Report proposed a route through lands that were zoned far use as a regional 

park owned by the SLRD (the "SL.RD Route"). !t was my understanding that BCH could not tie 

granted an exclusive right of way over the park land without a tengfihy land application process 

to change that designation and ultimately BCH was not comfortable allowing this SLRD Route to 

proceed in any event. As such, the facilities design proposed in the Draft Report by AMEC on 

BCH's behalf was unachievable. Further solutions were required for BCH to design its system 

to receive interconnection from the Project and these contributed to delays in the Project. 
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Significant tr~crease in Cost 

27. The Draft Report also included a revised BCW estimate for Network Upgrades required 

for the Project to connect to the BCH system. The new esfiimate prepared by AMEC,for BCH 

was $6.3 miNinn which represented a 225% increase over the previous estimate from the SIS 

Report (the'BCH Budgetlncrease"), 

28. The BCH Budget Increase was quits problematic for the Wedgemount Entities. This 

increase lead to issues for the Wedgemounfi Entifies in terms of the commercial viability of fihe 

Project and issues with their lender, IA, with respect to the advances being made on the Project. 

This contribu#ed to further delays of the Project after the Draft Report was reiea5ed. 

29. I~ an e~fiort to solve same of these BCH Budget Increase problems the Wedgemnunt 

Entities engaged two consultants, Clean Energy and DBS Energy Services Inc. ("DBS"), to 

provide two independent estimates for comparison with the BCH cast estimates. Both estimates 

were significanfily less than the estirnafie presented in the Draft Report. These estimates were 

used to assist the Wedgemount Entities in discussions with BCH to identify an achievable path 

forward. BCH and the project continued to work through solutions to the various challenges 

presented as a result of the Draft f~eport. Cost effective technical solufiions to these'issues were 

ultimately arrived at with collabora#ive effort between BCH, Clean energy and the Wedgemounfi 

Entities, but the issues arising from the Draft Report added expense and further delay. Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "D" are true copies of the estimates provided by Clem Energy and DBS. 

~ubling of cast for Final Report 

3Q. The cast to produce the final version of the Draft Report was also increased to $850,000. 

This represents a 118% increase in the cost of that report from the estimate in the SIS Report. 

On January 31, 2Q17 I received an email (attached as Exhibit "E" to this affidavit) from Peter 

Zell, a consultant on fihe Project. This email outlines Amec's billing summary on the Project and 

appears to include 93 different engineers and staff of Amec billing 4397 cumulative hours on the 

Project. It is notable that a# some poin# during the discussions between the Project, BCH and 

Amec, both the Amec Project Manager and the BCH Project Manager on this project were f
replaced by BCH. I interpreted this move to represent acknowledgement from BCH that the 
development of the Draft Report had not been as efficient as desired. ' _. 
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belays 

31. The SIS Report called for a final version of the Facility Study to be complefied by June 

2015 and the Comfort letter stated that the final version of the Facility Study vuould be 

completed by ~ebruary•of 2016,, however the Draft Report was fiinally issued in August of 2015. 

A final version of the Faciiity Study has never been completed. 

32. ~ The SIS Report called far a COD. of March 2016 and the Comfort Leger called far an In . 

Service Date of August 31, 2016, however the Draft Report sets the In Service bate as August 

31, 2017, a full year {ater than the Comfort Letter. 

33. It is my view that many of these delays are ~s a result. of the complexities of the 

interconnection including the interaction between BCH, MOTI, MFLNRO, Amec and the Project. 

The Draft Report contained a level of 'detail, design and study commensurate with my 

expectations of a BCH Facilities Study. The delays, however, were exacerbated by the fact that 

this level of study had been completed much later than origin~liy planned, and yet it s#ilf 

contained plans that were unpalatable to the intercannectian customer and fatal filaws which 

were unacceptable to BCH itself, including the SLRD Route. 

Meetings with BCH 

34. On March 10, 2017, I attended a meefiing at BCH offices in Burnaby on behalf of IA, 

along with Brett Robinson, David Ehrhardt, and Dava Delainey who attended on behalf of 

Wedgemount L.p and Greg Reimer, Frank Lin -and f2yan Heffiick who attended on behalf of 

BCH: The purpose of the March 10, 2017 meeting was to discuss the critical next steps in the 

construction of the Project. While there was also some discussion in this March 10, 2417 

meeting and a request was made for written confirmation of the necessary change to the Target 

COD and COD in the EPA, my recollection is this issue was not addressed in detail at this 

meeting and was left more so to a follow~up meeting on March 29, 2Q17. 

35. On March 29, 2017, 1 attended another mee#ing at the BCH offices in Burnaby. Mr. 

Robinson and Mr. Ehrhardt also attended for the Wedgemount EntiFies and Mr. Lin, Mr. Hefflick, 

~ Vic Rempei, Russell Dnbie and Warren Chow ail attended on behalf of BCH (the "March 29 

~Ile~ting~~). 
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36. Aftaehed ~heretQ as ExhSbit "F" is a copy of an email dated August 24, 2017 from Vic 

Rempel of BCH to myself attaching the minutes of the March 29 Melting (fhe "March 29 

Mee~3ng Minutes"). 

37. In the March 29 Meeting 1 understood that BCH had agreed tQ fix its costs for Section 1 

of interconnection of the Project. I further understood tha# BCH would agree to m~efi some fixed 

timelines for its work, but that there remained concerns about land use permits and the routing 

concerns raised above, including the SLRD park land problem. 

38. The rininutes of the March 29 Meeting also indicate that subsequent to the March 29 

Meeting, on March 31, 2017, Mr. Lin of BCH updated on the "outstanding SPA termination date 

language change requested by WPLP on March 10, 2017" that he "has followed up with 

procurement with a commitment #o -work with WPLP and the. lender in order to provide the .form 

of written assurances that are .required." l unders#ood this to mean that a formal written 

extension respect to termination provision of the Et'A was in the works and r~,aas not a concern. 

This written extension was not a focus of mine at that time for the reasons discussed in 

paragraph 14 above. 

Events During fihe Receivership Proceedings 

39. I did not attend any meetings with BCH be#ween the March 29 Meefiing and the start ofi 

the Receivership and my engagement as a consultant to the Receiver on May 17 207. 

However, f was aware of some challenges still facing interconnection and 1 reached out to BCH 

o~ May 23, 2017 to advise of my appointment as consultant to the Receiver and to begin 

discussions on fihe progress of the Project and new steps to address. these. challenges. 

Attached hereto as Ex~ib~t "G" is a copy of an email dated May 23, 2017 from myself fio Ryan 

Heffl9ck of SCH. 

40. On June 6, 2017, I attended with Paul Chambers and Melinda McKie at the BCH office 

in Burnaby to meet with ~ BCH representafiives Mr. Hefflick and Vic Rempel (the "Jur~~ 6 

Mee#~n8") to discuss the Project, 

41. On June 15, 2017, l atEended a meting (the "June 75 Meeting") to discuss .the Project 

at the BCH offices in Burnaby. The June 15 Meefiing vas attended by the following individuals: 
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a) Mr. Chambers and Ms. McKie an behalf of the Receiver; 

b) Rhonda Roland on behalf of CMJ Project Solutions fnc., retained by the Receiver 

to assist with permitEing matters r~:lated to the Project;. 

c) Matthew Obee on behalf of Clean energy Consulting Inc., retained by the 

Receiver to assist with engineering design related to the Project's distribution line 

and point of interconnection, and 

d) Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel on behalf of BCH 

42. Paragraphs 15-21 of the McKie Affidavit and paragraphs 8 and 9 of the Chambers 

Affidavit accurately reflect my recollection of what took place at the June 6 Meeting and the 

June 15 Meeting. However, while (do recall eiti~er Mr. Hefflick or Mr. Rempel acknowledging 

that the Facilities Study remained in draft form, was not finalized and as such changed the 

interpretation of Target COD as defined in the EPA, 1 do not specifically recall whether it was in 

the June 6 Meeting or the June 15 Meeting when this took place. 

43. This acknowledgment from BCH made sense fio me given that BCH controlled to a large 

extent whefiher or not the Project could meet any dates that were set for fhe Target COD and 

given th8 deficiencies in the Draft Report. 

44. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a copy of an email dated August 29, 2017 from myself 

to Uc Remp~l attaching a memorandum I prepared dEtailing my undersfianding of the remaining 

steps necessary to complete the interconnection of the Project and achieve COD: In my email, 1 

expressed to Mr. Rempef that I anticipated fihat once an accepfiable interconnection route had 

been determined and the permitting necessary for the roufie obfiained, #hat the rest of the 
process would follow in due course. I did not receive any respansa to this email or 

memorandum. 
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45. Ifi the Project is abandoned, returning the lands to their natural state will require 

removing substantial concrete structures, removal of a burf~d penstock, regrading of the entire 
area, rerouting Wedgemount Creek back to i#~ original path, and planting and seeding the area 
for regrowth. This work will cost millions of dollars fo complete inmy high-{evel estimation. 

SWORN BEFORE at't#~ ity of 
Vancouver, i e Province a British 
Columbi , is j 3'„ day of rch,~A18. 

A Commis for Affidavits in and for 
the Pro ' f B ' ' h Columbia 
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Distribution System Impacfi Study for Wedgmeount Power.Hydroeleckric Project November 2014 

DlSCLRIMER OF WARRANTY, LIM1TATtON OF LIABILIT~t 

This report was prepared by the British Columbia Hydro And Power Authority ("BCH") or, as the case 
may be, on behalf of BCH by persons nr entities including, without limitation, persons or entities who 
are or were employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors, professional advisers or 
representatives of, orto, BCH {individually and collectively, "BCH personnel"). 

This report is to be read in the context of the methodology, procedures end techniques used, 9CH's or 
BCH's Personnel's assumptions, and the circumstances and constraints under which BCH's mandate to 
prepare this report was performed. This report is written solely for the purpose expressly stated in this 
report, and for the sole and exclusive benefit of the person or entity who directly engaged BCH to 
prepare this report. Accordingly, this report is suitable only far such purpose, and is sub}ect to any 
changes arising after the date of this report. This report is meant to be read as a whole, and accordingly 
no section or part of it should be read or relied upon out of conte~. 

Unless otherwise expressly agreed by BCH: 

~., Any assumption, data or information (whether embodied in #angible or electronic form) supplied by, 
or gathered from, any source (including, without limitation, any consultant, contractor or 
subcontractor, testing laboratory and equipment suppliers, etc.) upon which BCH's opinion or 
conclwslon as set out in this report is based (individually and collectively; "tnformatfon") has not 
been verified by BCN ar BCH's Personnel; BCH makes no representation as to its accuracy or 
completeness and disclaims all liability with respect to the Information; 

2. Excepfi as expressly set out in this report, all terms, conditions, warranties, representations and 
statements (whether express, implied, written, oral, collateral, statutory or otherwise) are excluded 
to the maximum extent permitted bylaw and, to the extent they cannot be excluded, BCH disclaims 
all liability in relation to them to the maximum extent permitted bylaw; 

3. BCH does not represent or warrant the accuracy, completeness, merchantability, fitness for purpose 
or usefulness of this report, or any information contained in this report, for use or consideration by 
any person ar entfty. In addition BCH does not accept any liabilit~r arising out ofi reliance by a person 
or entity on this report, or any information contained in this report, or for any errors or omissions in 
this report. Any use, reliance or pubficatfon by any person or entity of this report or any part of it is 
at their own risk; and 

4. In no even# will BCH or BCW's personnel be liable to any recipient of this report for any damage, loss, 
cost, expense, Enjury or other liability that arises out of or in connection with this report including, 
without limitation, any Indirect, special, incidental, punitive or consequential loss, liability or 
damage of any kind. 
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COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

Copyright and all other intellectual property rights in, and to, this Assessment are the property of, and 
are expressly reserved to, BC Hydro. Without the prior written approval of 8C Hydra, no part of this 
Assessment may be eeproduced, used or distributed in any manner or form whatsoever other than for 
the purpose set out herein. 
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~1L~~le~~~~ ~J l l 111 f i ~ 41 lT~ 

Wedgemount Power L(mited Partnership, the Interconnection Customer (IC), proposes to develop the 
Wedgemount Power project to deliver electric energy to BC Hydro (BCH) through the Standing Offer 
Program (SOP). This project consists of one generating stiation, located near Whistler in British Columbia. 

This report documents the evaluation of the impact of interconnecting the proposed generating facilities 
to the BCH syst~rr~ and identifies the required system modifications to obtain acceptab{e performance. 
The project consists of one unit and is located approximately 1.1 km from BC Hydro's 25 kV feeder RBW 
25F61(the "Protect"). The aggregate rating ofthe project as specified in the Application is 5.5 MW, The 
proposed Commercial Operation Date (COD) 3s Marsh 31, 2016. 

To interconnect the Project and its facilities to the BCH Distribution System at the P01, this System` 
Impact Study has identified the following conclusions: 

■ Distribution feeder upgrades at the Point of Interconnection (POI) are required to connecfi the 
Project. Upgrades include the extension of distribution line (approximately 5.5 km) and fihe addltton 
of distribution cable (approximately 0.8 km}, and a new 3 phase recloser. 

■ Removal of existing 4/0 cable to replace with distribution feeder cable. 

■ Feeder prot~ctian upgrades are required at the Rainbow Substation (RBW). Upgrades include the 
addition of a set of new 25 kV voltage transformers on the feeder side of the circuit breaker, 
upgrades of the protective relays and the addition of SCADA. 

■ Installation of VISTA switchgear, near the POI. 

■ There are several project specific requirements identified in Section 5 of this report. 

■ The planning level cost estimate for the Interconnection Network Upgrades required to interconnect 
the Project to the BCH Distribution System Is $ 2.8 million, 

• The Facfllties study estimate is $374 k. No risk analysis has been done at the time of this estimate. 
There is a high degree of risk and uncertainty, particularly related to GeoYechnical issues, Survey, 
Transmission engineering and extensive Aboriginal/Property costs. 

■ A full risk analysis will be done as part of the Facilities study and protect plan. It should be noted that 
this distribut9on circuit is located along a complex section of Highway 99 with various potential 
complications. This would include traffic routing, design, structural, weather impacts, outage 
requirements and stakeholder considerations, Also, no allowance for ROW costs have been 
estimated ar included here. 

■ bue to risk mitigation required for this project, the esCimated time for completion for the Facilities 
study is June 2015. 

■ The Revenue Metering cost, to be paid separately by Wedgemount Power, is estimated at $ 40,000. 

• The estimated time to construct the Interconnection facilities, following BC Nydro's receipt of an 
executed DGIA and the required security and funding, will be determined at the end of the detailed 
design for the project during the Facilities Study. 
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1.O INTRQDUC7ibN 

The project reviewed in this Distribution System Impact Study (OSIS) report is as described in Table 1 

below. 
7ahla 1 • Siimmary Prniect Information 

Project Name Wedgemount Power ProJecfi {WGM) 

interconnection Customer Wed emounfi Power Inc. 

Point of Interconnection Coordinates Longitude Latitude 
SO' 10' 55.20" N 122° 52' 31.0" W 

IC Proposed CDD March 31, 2016 
Maximum Power Injection (MVA) 5.5 

Number of Generator Units 1 
Plant Fuel ~ hydro 

Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, the Interconnection Customer (I~),: proposes to develop the 

Wedgemoctnt Power project near Whistler, British Golumb►a to deliver electric energy to BC Hydro (BCH) 

through the Standing Offer Program. The Project is comprised of one unitwithin one genera#ing station. 

The unit is rated at 6.1 MVA, 0.9/0.9 lagging/leading power factor. The unifis will be stepped-up by a 

4.15 / 25 kV, 6.5 MVA transformer, and then connected to 2SkV distribution feeder 25F61 

approximately 0.3 km from the Project. 

Figure 1 shows the connection of the Project to the BCH System. The single-line diagram with the Project 

can be found in Appendix A. Figure 1 shows the 25 kV circuit 25F61. . 
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Feeder layout: RBW 25F61 with Wedgsmount Power InCerconnected 

FEEbERS R~W:25F81 and AB1N25~65 

2.0 PURPOSE 0~57'UDY 

The purpose of fihis DSIS is to assess the impact of the interconnection of the proposed protect. on the 
BCH System. This study will identify the constraints and Interconnection Facilities required for 
interconnecting in compliance with BC Hydrn's "35 kV and Below Interconnection Requirements for 
Power Generators" ("DIR") dated May 201,0. 

3.0 TERMS QF REFERENCE 

This study investigates and addresses the voltage and overloading issues of the distribution and 
transmission networks in the vicinity of Whistler as a result of the proposed interconnection. Topics 
studied may include equipment thermal loading and rating requirements, system transient stability and 
voltage stability, transient over-voltages, protection coordination, operating flexiBility, and telecom 
requirements. BCH planning methodology and criteria are used in the studies. 
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The scope of this DS15 ~Iso includes Revenue Metering requirements. The latest version of the BC 

Hydro Requirements for Remotely Read Load Profile Revenue Metering can be found at bchydro.com 

(your account -electrical connections -forms 8e guides -revenue metering requirements). 

4.0 ASSUMPTIONS 

a. BC Hydro wil(have no control over the WGM facilities. 
b. It will be determined at a later date if live line methods (and/or associated live line protection mode) 

will be required to carry out the work on RBW 25FG1. 
c. The 1PP Data Concentrator at ING DCP (Data Collecfiion Point) has sufficient capacity to add WGM. 

d. Thls WGM project will preceed tha project of RainbowSubstatfan PCM Upgrade wifih VVO PrajecC 

Phase 6G. 
e. There will be no planned (intentional) isianding of WGM with BCH load, 
f. The WGM entranr~ transformer was assumed grounded via a grounding reactor (Xg = 9.4 f2 (7.0 

p.u.)). 

5.D SYSTEM STUDIES AND RESUi.TS 

Power flow, sharfi circuit and other studies were carried out to evaluate the impact of the proposed 

interconnection. Studies were also performed to determine the protection, control and communication 
requirements and to evaluate possible over-voltage issues. 
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Proiec~ St~ecific Interconnection Regnir~ments 

5.1 Gerserel 

a, Voltage dips at the PO{ can exceed aflnwabie limits when the WGM interconnecting transformer (tag 
# T1) is energized from the high voltage side, Therefore, the inrush current needs to be reduced by: 
• energizing the transformer 1'1 from the generator side, or 
• using point-on-wave closing of 'the WGM entrance breaker (z5CB1) where the residual flux in 

the firansfarmer core is accounted for. 
b. WPM shall provide.a Power Parameter information System (PPIS). 

Fault levels on feeder RBW 25F61, at the Pal with the WGM entrance transformer disconnected, are: 

3-phase (Amp? Phase to Ground 
(AmpJ 

Present Stage 1767 1232 
Ultimate Stage Refer to Table 1 in BCH's "35 kV and Below 

Infierconnection Requirements for Power 
Generators" 

Geographical locations ofthe BCH substations referenced in telE:communication sections: 

Street Address latitude, Longitude 
Ingledaw (ING) 12430-88th Av., Surrey N 49:09:30.8, W 122:52:27.9 
Meridian (MDN) X735 Eagle Mountain Drive, Coquitlam N 49:18:34.9, W 122:48:23.3 

5.2 Protection Requirements 

a. A neufiral grounding reactor (NGR) is required to be installed in the High Voltage neutral of the 
WGM entrance transformer (tag #T1). The, ohmic value could be 1.0 to 1.5 times the 
transformer zero-sequence reactance (1 times is recommended). 

b. Out-of-step protection is to be implemented~b~r WGM since the swing centre is located within 
the WGM facility. ~ ~- ~~ 

.3 Confirol Plannin 

W6M will provide the required telemetry (plant MW, MVar, hourly MWh, kV) and status information via 
a DNP3 RTU for continuous SCADA data reporfiing to the control centre, fn accordance with the'BC 
Hydro 35 kV and Be(ow Interconnection R~qu irements for Power Get~eratars" (Interconnection 
Requirements). The WGM's telemetry and status information will ba available to the AREVA FEPs or the 
FVO satellifie data concentrator at the nearest suitable BC Hydro site. through a dedicated telephone 
leased line. WPM will need to ensure that the communications provided meefi the performance 
objectives stated in the Interconnection Requirements. 
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5.4 Telecommunication Plannin 

WGM is to provide dial-up communication facilities for reai-time continuous, SCADA circuit to a BC 
Hydro Data Collection Point (DCP) vla dedicafied telephone leased line to ING substation DCP. WGM will 
need to ensure that the communications pravlded meet the performance objectives stated in .the 
Interconnections Requirements. 

5.5 Revenue Metering 

Revenue class meters approved and sealed by Measurement Canada (MC) shall be installed on the 
output of the generator. As per federal regulations, the meter should be periodically removed and re-
verified in a MC authorized laboratory. The CTs and VTs used on the metering scheme shall also be of a 
model/type approved by Measurement Canada. The ICs remote read load profile revenue metering 
should be in accordance with fihe`8C Hydra Requirements for Remotely Read Load Profile Revenue 
Metering. The latest version.of this document is published at BC Hydro webpage under Forms and 
Guides. 

The revenue metering responsibilities and charges ~1C and BCH) shall be in accordance with Section 10 
(10.1 and 10.2). for details about the specific responsibilities, see table an pages.23-25. 

Main and backup bi-directions{ load profile interval meters are required to measure the power received 
and the power delivered (by BCH to the iC) during each 94 minutQ time period. The meters will. be 
programmed for S minutes interval and will be remotely read each day by BCH/ABSU Enhanced Billing 
Group using MV-90; the POM shall have a dedicated communications line (landline or wireless BCH 
approved IP alternative) available. for revenue metering use only. If there 3s dig(tal cell phone coverage 
for data, BCH will supply the wireless 6ommunications. Inthis case, there wilt 6e an incremental cost to 
to the IC. 

The revenue class meters (main and backup) are Measurement Canada (tdlC) approved and will be 
supplied and maintained by'BC Hydro. The main meter will be leased by BCH #o the IC, The revenue class 
instrumenttransforrr~ers (CTs and Vl's units) are supplied by the IC and should be Measurement Canada 
(MC) approved models. 

A 3--element metering scheme with 3 CTs and 3 VTs connected L-N (L-Grd) sha11 be used, The point of 
metering (POM) should be located on the BC Hydro side of the power transformer. 

Note is the tap for the s~atian service transformer must be located on the IC side of the POM so, tie 
revenue metering correctly registers both, the power received and the power delivered to the IC. 

in order to power up the main meter auxiliary power supply and the communications equipment, a 15A-
120V AG station service shall be provided by the IC to the BCH meter cabinet. 

During fihe planning phase,, BCM Revenue Metering deparCment should be contacted to discuss the 
specifics of the project such as meter cabinet location, secondary cables length, need of JBs, etc. The IC 
should send drawings to BCH Revenue Metering Department showing the 1-line diagram (SLD) and 
informing the planned metering scheme, meter cabinet location, CTs and VTs model/maker, 
connections, location and MC Approval numbers, as well as any other related document. 

If the impedance and losses between fihe PAM and the PUDR are significant, fihe meters will be 
programmed ~o account for the line and/or transformer losses between the PQM and PODR. The PG or 
its consultant shat(provide the line parameters data and the power transformer testing data signed and 
stamped by a professional engineer. 
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5.6 Unplanned lslandin~ 

Unplanned Islanding is not approved for this project. Power quality proteetinn will be required at the 
generating unit to detect abnormal system' conditions such as under/over voltage and under/over 
frequency and subsequently trip the unit. The settings of ehese protective relays must conform to 
existing BCH practice for generating plants so that the generator will not trip for normal ranges of 
voltages and frequencies. 

5.6 Other issues 

None. 

6.0 B~ HYIIRU SYSTEM UPGRADES 

6.1 Uaerades 

The proposed Wedgemnunt Power project is loco#ed in a congested at~ea and lts interconnection will 
exacerbate the existing thermal overload under single contingencies in the transmission network. The 
existing generation shedding remedial action scheme (RAS) 1n the Bridge River and Cheekye area 
(Operating order 7T-14) will be relied on to address the concern, 

In order to interconnect the Projactto the BCH Distribution System at the POI, this DSIS has identified 
- the fallowing major upgrades and requirements: 

6.1.1 Work on feeder RBW z5F63.: 

o Anew overhead line is needed fio connect the. existing feeder RBW 25F61 to the WGM POI, 
along with a section of cable. The approximate length of the overhead line is 5.5 km, while 
that of tfie cable Is 0.8 km. The new overhead line will be 336.4 ASC and wil{ be built by 
double circuiting feeder RBW 25F65 from the snd of the existing feeder RBW 25F61. From 
the end of the overhead line a cable section will be installed to the WGM POI. 

a Anew 3-phase recloser is needed to be installed at the point where the new overhead line 
meets the existing overhead line. The redoser shall have voltage sensing on both the line 
and the load side. 

o Removal of existing 4/0 cable from the TP #4763 and replacement with feeder cable (7S0 
kcm XtPE). 

o Installation of a VISTA switchgear in the vicinity of the POI, between BCH and WGM. 
o Installation of appraxim~tely U.8 km of feeder cable fflrm M/H #4763 to the VISTA 

switchgear. 

6.1.2 At RBW substation: 
o Add a set of new 25 kV voltage transformers (25VT61) on the feeder side of the RBW 25F6~. 

feeder circuit breaker. 

6.1.3 Protection Upgrades: 

Distribution Generator Interconnections Page 10 pGl-DSG-13.07.01.R1 
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RBW substation: 

a 2L1 Pratectian 
Modify 2L1 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB6~. to avoid transient over-voltage, and 25C661 
BF initiation (internal to RBW 25F61 PN), when 2L1 is supplying RBW 25F61. 

0 2L2 Protection 
Modify 2L2 PN to include direct tripping of 2SCB61 to avoid transient over-voltage, and 2SCB61 
BF initiation (internalto RBW 2561 PN). 

o T1 Protection 
Modify T1 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 for anti-islanding, and 25CB61 BF initiation 
(internal to RBW 25F61 PN), when T~. is supplying RBW ~.5F61. 

o T2 Protection 
Modify T2 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 for anti-islanding, and 25CB61 BF initiation 
(infierna) to RBW 25F61 PN), 

o ~ 2581 Protection 
Modify 261 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 to ramous IC infeed, 25C861 BF initiation 
(internal to RSW 25F61 PN), and blocking 25C661 A/R, when 25B7. is supplying RBW 25F61. 

a 2582 Protection 
Modify ZB2 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 to remove IC Infeed, 25CB61 BF initiation 
(internal to RBW 25F61 PN), and blocking 25CB61 AJR. 

~,BW 25F61 feeder 

o Remove the existing RBW 25F61 E/M relays 
o Install a new SEl.-351S-6 for 25F61 PN 

j o Modify RBW 2SF61 AC connections to Include 25VT61 as a 3-phase source and a single phase 
source from 25kV VT change-over scheme 

o Modify RBW 25F61 PN settings to IC standard 
a Include ali 2SC661 controlled closing to ensure the IC is not closed onto out of synchronism 

with the BCH system 

6.1.4 Control (5CApA) Upgrades: 

RBW 25F61: 

Currently RBW reports to MDN DCP via RTU285 and S299-7190. 

o Provide 25CB61 local/remote Auto-reclose on-off. 
o Provide three-phase kV, Amps, MW, MVartelemetry from RBW 25F61 SEL-3515 relay via DTA. 
o Connect new alarms do the station alarm system. 

~. . 
o Provide remote data access for the new relay via the existing SEL communication processor, 

Control Centre: 

i 
i 
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The 1C's telemetry and status will be routed to the ING DCP site. . Re-configure the AREVA FEPs 
or FVO satellifie data concentrator, and update the existing database and displays at FVO/510 to 
accommodate the new IC. Update the network model to show the new generator. 

In association with the Rainbowstation work, update the existing dafiabase and displays at FVO 
and Sits to add the new points. 

6.1.5 Telecom Requirements 

None Required. 

6.2 Cost Estima#e and Schedule 

The planning. level cost estimate for the lntercon.nection Network Upgrades required to interconnect the 
proposed project, WGM, to the BC Hydro Distribution System is $ 2.8 million. 

The estimated time In-Service Date of the Interconnection Facilities will be provided after the detailed 
design for the project is completed during the Facilities Study: Amore detailed canstrucfiion timeline 
will be provided in the DGIA. 

Distribution Generator Interconnections page 12 DGI-D5C-13.07.01.R1 BC Hydro 
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Appendix 1: Single Line Diagram, WGM Project Interconnecfied to Feeder 25F61 
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BC HYDRO 
Generator interconnections 
Edmonds Bpi — 6917. Southpoin#Drive 
Burnaby, BC V3N 4X8 

Industrial AI{ianc~ Insurance and financial Services Inc., as lender 
3.080 Grande Aflee ouest 
C.P. 2907, Succucsale Terminus 
Quehec (Quebec} G1K 7M3 

'travelers Capital Corporatipn, as agent , 
Suite 5Q1 4180 i.ougheed Hwy. 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6A7 

June 22, 2015 

i?ear SirsJMesdame~::~ 

Re: Wedgemaun#Creek 5.q MW Capacity Run-Of»River hydroelectrle facility located near 
Wh9stler, British Colurnbla - i a~itude 5d 06'35" North and 1Z2 57'OQ" West (the "Project"): ' 
Confiirmatioa of status of Distribution Generator interconnection Agreetne»t ("pG1A") to be entered 
iroto i~etw~en British ~oluc~bi~ Hydro And ~nwer AuEhority ("~Cii°') and U4ledgemaunt Power Ltmited 
Partnership ("WPLP") 

BCH his k een approached by WPlP with respect to the development of the Project and BGH and WPLP 
have entered into an electricity purchase agreement {standing offer program) ("EPA") made as of March 
6, ZQ1S. 

We are advised by WpLP that you are considering providing the construction and term finan~3ng for the 
Pro)ect. 

As part of the interconnection of the Protect to enable the flow of electric power from WPI.P's Plan# (as 
defined in the EPA) to the Distribution System ar Transmiss9an System (as defined in the EPA), BCH 
prepared a Ristributian System impact Study for tha Project an November ~8, 2014 (the "project DIS"). 
BCH confirms that it is currently cpnducting a facilities study of the Project (the "facilities Study"}, 

Subject to implementation of the recommendations put forth in the Project DlS, BCN does not anfiicEpate 
any concerns ar risks to arise in connection with the Facilities Study. The Facilities Study is expected ko 
be available far 1NPLP to review by the end of February 2Q16. 

Upon completion ofthe Facilities Study, BCH and WPLP will enter into a DGIA. BCH anticipates the DGIA 
to be fully executed bq BCH and WPLP by the end of March 20.6. 

aCH understands that it may be bene~cia! to WPi,P fpr some ofthe load Interconnection sups to be 
conducted in parallel td the facilities Study. BCH will commit to discuss this passibility and the Early 



Q 

~q~{ ", 

engineering and Procurement Agreement with WPLp as soon as the opportunity arises. In any event, 
BCH expects that the implementation phase should be finalized far an August 31, 2016 in~ervice date. 

Yours truly, 

BRITISH COLtJMg1A HYDitO 
AND PC?tNER Al17HpRITY 

Per: 

Ryan Hefflick 
Manager, C~eneratar Interconnections 

,. 
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PROJECT: Wedgemount Power project ~~ 4~~`o~ ry ~~ 9f 

RE: WGM Interconnection High Level Cost Estimate/Cost Review "' 3976 $ 
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as ~ ~ ~ ~w~~~ 
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1 PROJECT' BACKGROUND 
2{316.12-ZO 

The Wedgemount Power Project (WGM) is located within the Wedgewoods Subdivision, approximately 15 

km north of Whistler, British Columbia on the east side of the Sea to Sky Highway (HWY 99}and is owned by 

the Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership. The project consists of a 5.35 MW run of river hydro power 

generation project. The horizontal axis peltan turbine and 5.9 MVA generator unit are installed along with 

all supporting infrastructure, including intake, penstock, powerhouse, and primary electrical systems. WPLP 
estimates approximately 2 months of final clean-up and commiss9oning work Is required for the plant to be 

operational. 

The project cannot reach its Commercial Operation Date (COQ) until BC Hydro completes the 
interconnection work for the project. The Interconnection Facilities Study and Project Plan (FS) issued on 
August 16, 2016 suggests a delay in the completion of this work until August 2017 and provides an updated 

pro)ect cost estimate that has more than doubted from the estimate provided in tfie System Impact Study 
(SIS~. 

2 SCOPE OF 1NORK 

Clean Energy Consulting (CEC) was retained to provide an tnd~pendent, high level estimate of the 
interconnection work, as outlined in the draft Feasibility Study and to provide cornmenC on potential areas 
of improvement or alternatives to current design prepared by BCH and their Service Provider. A particular 
focus has been placed on the distribution scope of work as this encompasses the vast majority of the cos#s 
and complexity of the interconnection seope. 

A summary of the interconnection requirements as provided in the draft Facility Study are: 

~ Anew 4.2 km overhead line needs to be built to the existing 25F61 feeder to the WGM POl, 
slang with a section of 1.2 km underground cable. 

• At Rainbow substation, one set of voltage transformers will need to be installed. Arotection and 
control equfpmentforthe feeder will need to be upgraded. 
Configurations and prog►amming of associated Ilne, transformer, and bus protection relays will 
need to be adjusted to accommodate WGM. 

102-1558 qufnn Street 450-10901N Georgia Street f 
Prince George, BC V2N 1X3 Vancouver, BC V6E 3V7 

250.564.7910 504301.3060 
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• The BC Hydro eraser Valley Operation Centre will Head to reconfigure the existing equipment to 
accommodate WGM, update network models to include WGM, and add new control, telemetry, 
and alarm paints. A Distribu~{on Operating Order (D00) will need to be prepared for this projett. 

CEC completed a high level review of the design of the distrlbutlon scope of work as it currently stands and 
estimated costs for implementation based on continuing with the same basic design as is currently 
proposed. Areas for further design review and potentialalternatives are suggested for further 
consideration. 

Construction costs are based on recent costs from similar installations and high level pricing provided by BC 
Hydro approved contractors (ROC contracfiorsj familiar with BC Hydro requirements and construction 
standards. Detailed contractor estimates should be pursued as a next step to ftrming up actual pricing. 

No plus or minus level of accuracy is associated wifih this cost estimate.lt is a good faith estimate based on 
experience with this type of installation. Further work and design definition are required to provide 
confidence intervals in accordance with AACE guidelines or those used by BC Hydro. 

3 BASIS OF ESTIiVIATE 

3.~. D#stribution Scope of Work 

Anew overhead line is needed to connect the existing feeder 25F61 RBW to the WGM POl,~along 
v+rith a section of underground cable. The approximate IengCh of the overhead ISne is 4.2 km, while 
the total underground cable length is ~..2 km aver 2 separate cable runs. The new overhead Ime will 
be 336.4 ASG and will be built by double circuiting feeder 25F6S RBW and extending 25F61 RBW. 
From the overhead line, an underground cable is to be installed up to the WGM P01 in new{y built 
duct banks inside the Wedgewood Subdivision, 

The scope as defined in the facility study; 

• Section 1 

- Installation of an upgraded overhead line for 3.4 km along Highway 99. Current design 
has 47 new/replaced structures and 2 decommissioned poles for service feeders. 

- installation of a new 3-phase reclaser on a new pate structure north ofi existing pole 
#2083072 {existing pole #2D83072 is also to be replaced and relocated and transformer 
added for recloser). The recloser shall have voltage sensing on bath sides of the line. 

• Section 2 

- InstallationJrepiacement of 4 structures along existing alignment for second circuit 
underbuild and undergrounding. 
Installation of new 230 m duct bank and a new manhole for both circuits 25F65 and 
25F61 RB along shoulder of Highway99 between structures 49/50 to 50/51. 

- 3S0 m of new~alignmen~ {current configuration has approxirrtately 150 m double circuit, 
200 m single circuit). New alignment includesa highway crossing, CN rail crossing, 
Green River crossing and approximately 1 ha of clearing and'right of way preparation. 

• Section 3 

- Installation of 1 km of 25 kV cable within Wedgewoods Subdivison to P01. For half of 
this length, the cable duct is already installed. The other 500 m of cable duct is to be 
Installed by the subdivision developer and costs shared evenly between fihe subdivision 
development and the IPP project as it will be a joint use duct bank. Casts for this duct 

Wedgemount Power Project Interconnection 
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installation are oufside of this estimate. Pulling and commissioning cable for the full 7. 
km is a part ofthis estimate. Design of duct bank is being undertaken by BC Hydro 
Squamish field office to maintain consistency as they have done this for remainder of 
the subdivision development. Those design costs are born by the subdivision 
developer. 
Supply and install of new Vista Switch which is to act as fhe new POI. This is located 
within Wedgewood's Subdivision approximately400 m south of the tPP stEp-up 
transfiormer. 

+ Revenue Metering 

— CT's and VT's are supplied separately by IPP but shall satisfy model/type approved by 
BCH. 
Revenue meter costs are paid separately from the interconnection costs but are 
included in the estimate. 

3.2 Substation/Transmission Scope of Wark 

Ta integrate this IPP in#o the BCH system, one set of voltage transformers 25VT61 is required to be 
added on 25F61. feeder at RSW substation. 

Protection and control equipment finr 25Ffi1 wii! be upgraded. Configurations and programming of 
associated line, transformer, and bus protection relays need to be adjusted far changes required for 
the new generator. 

3.3 Electrical/Structural Scope of Wark 
• Add a set of new 25 kV voltage transformers (25VT61) on the#eedEr side o#'25f61 RBW circuifi 

breaker. This is MMBU Cat ID 3633011 and installation is in accordance with ES44-T0205-01. 
Cables run ti~rough existing ducts, 

• Structural design scope includes mounting of 2SVT61 onto existing bus support using BCH 
standard steel. The existing concrete footing will be enlarged to support the increased loading. 

3.4 Rrotectton, Gantrol, and Telecommunication Scope of Work 
• Modify 2L1 ON to<include tripping of 2SCB61 to avoid firansientover-voltage, and 25GB61 BF 

initiation (internal to 25F61 PN), when 2L1 is supplying Z~F61. 
• Modii'y 2L2 PN to include direct~tripping of 25C861 ~o avoid transient over-voltage, and 

25CB61 BF initiation (internal to 25F61 PN). 
• Modify T1 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 for anti-islanding, and 25CB61 BF initiation 

(internal to Z5F61 PN), when T1 is supplying 2SF61. 
• Modify T2 PN to include direcfi tripping of ~SCB61 for anti-islanding, and 25CB61 BF. initiation 

(internal to 25Ffi1 PN). 
• Modify 2581 PN to include direcCtripping of 25C661 to remove IPP infeed, 25CB61 BF 

initiation {internal to 25F61 PN), and blocking 2SCB51 A/R, when 2561 is supplying 25F61. 
• Modify 2582 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 to remove iPP infeed, 25C861 BF 

Initiation (internal to ~5F61 PN), and blocking 25CB61 A/R, when 2581 is Supplying 25F61, 
• Remove the existing DTAs plus associated transducers for 25F52 and 25F64. 
• Provide 25CB61 local/remote auto-reclose on/ofF, three phase voltage, current, active, and 

reactive power telemetry from the newly installed 25f61 relay. Metering eo be digital via 
existing 3332 and GE fbox RTU 285, integrate new alarms to station alarm system and connect 
the new relay to the station data concentrator for remote access. 

Wedgemount PoweY Protect Interconnection ~ ~ 3
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• :Revise the existing RTU point assignment to reflect the changes to metering, alarm, and 
control points and to coordinate with Fraser Ualfey operations (FVO) J South Interior 
operations (Sio) to revise their database and. displays. 

• Re-cnnffigure the AREVA FEPs or FV0 satellite data concentrator and update the daCabase and 
displays at FO and SIO to accommodate the new IPP. 

• Update the network model to show the new generator. 
Update existing database and displays at FVO and SIB to add the new points added in ReW. 

3.5 Commissioning Scope of Wark; 

• Field verification of both BCH and WGM faci{ities 
• Commissioning of PPlS and update of ION server 

- • Installation and commiss(nning of Revenue Metering equipment 

4 ESTIMATE ~~R 1NTERCONNECTI~N SCOPE 

CEC's estimate to complete the interconnectfonworks isTwo Million Seven Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand 
Dollars ($Z,T8S,000 CAD), excluding taxes. This price does not include costs for work already completed by 

BCH ortheir service provider to date. No contingency has been added. CEC believes this estimate is 

conservative based on our expeeience and understanding of the scope of work as described in the S1S, FS 
and corresponding design documentation. -~ 
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MaJor items priced. Minor Items and coincidental 
material estimated. All material to be sourced from 
MMBU. Assume existing x-arms, insulators, 

Overhead. Une Material $350,000 conductors etc. are reused; nuts and boots reptaced. 
Existing plant looks good' by observation. Class 2 poles 
used in estimate rather than H1JH2 as indicated In 
current design. 
ROC Contractor Consulted. Suggest $200;000 km 9-10 
week duration. Could crash to 6-7 weeks w(th 

Overhead Line Construction $1,000,000 additional crew. Assume Ifve line condlCions. This 
should be a high side estimate. Potential to reduce by 
as much as $250,000. 

Sect(on 2 Clearing and Access $30,000 {1 ha) 

Section 2 Cable Civil $207,OOD ($900/m for 230 rn) 

Section 2 Cableflectrical $80,500 ($350Jm far 230 rn) 

Section 3 Cable Gvll {Approx. SOQ m remaining) $175,OOD ~5D% of estimate to complete from Coast Mountain 
Ex 

Section 3 Cable ~Iec. 4Approx. l km} $95,000 (50% of estimate from BGH Squamish Field Office} 

Vista Switch Supply and Install $42,040 ($24,flD0 Install, $7.8,ODO Vista Cost) 

Mafieriat Salvage $50,000 (Estimate) 
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Section 1 and 2 $80,000 Assumes new engineer(ng consultant used to finish 

Station Works $80,000 Assumes new engineering consultant used to finish 

Section 3 (BCH 5quamish Field office) $ZS,000 
estimate from other design work undertaken in 

Wed ewood Subdiv(slon 
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Station materials and ConsCrucNon $27,000 

Station construction/system upgrades $200,000 
BCHCS recommended to undertake work at Rainbow 
Station. 
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Revenue Metering $45,000 As psr F.S. 

PPIS Metering $12,000 As Per F.S. 
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Env(ronmentalMonitor $50,000 ~.Oweeks 

3rd Party Service Coordination $20,000 MOTI, CN Rail, SLRD, FN, Telus, Transport Canada 

BCH PM/CM (7% of Total} $180,000 
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5 DESIGN ANQ IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS WH1CH SHOUED BE ~UEtTHER INVESTIGATED 

1) Review current design use of very heavy poles, primarily H1 and N2 poles, Class 2 should su{fice, is 
typical for installations of this nature, and is currently used in the existing section of 25F65/63. 
double circuit which is being extended. 

2} Investigate options to eliminate the underground section between structures 49/50 to 51/52. Two 
options should be further investigated 

a) Use of a single, self supporting steel pole on the opposite side of the highway. 
b). An adaptation of the existing arrangement which is supported directly from the rock face 

could be repeated. 

A site meeting with MoTI is recommended to review and discuss these options. 

3j Optimize the proposed design installation where the new overhead Ilne departs the existing 
alignment as it is very congested and busy. Some background might add clarity to why it has been 
designed as shown; however, on the surface it appears that some design opfiirnization could lead to 
greatly simplified layout and provide cost savings. 

4) Assess the option to leave 2SF65 on existing planfi on north side of highway from structure P054 
onward and only have circuit 25F6~. cross and over along new alignment. If structures are nor 
modified or changed in anyway then IPP/BCH should not be required to change or revise existing 
pole locations. further discussion with MoTI is required. 

6 QI~CU~SlON ... 

The interconnection cost estimate prepared by CEC herein does not align with the estimate provided by 
SCN in the draft Facility Study report. There is a disparity of roughly $3,5Q0,000-$4,OD0,000, depending on 
which numbers in the draft FS are used, fln the distribution scope of work, the engEneering fees, material 
cost, and construction costs presented in the Facility Study are significantly higher than what w~ would 
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expect to see. The overhead line work, in particular, appears very straight forward sfl it is unclear why the 
costs are so high. Further discussion should be pursued to better understand how these costs have been 
arrived at. 

The transmissionJstatlon scope of work is significantly smallerthari the distribution scope. Our internal 
estirriate of the costs associated with this scope are roughly half ofthat which is included in the draft 
Facility Study. it is unclear what 6enefit.all of the additional costs are expected to bring to either BCH or the 
IPP as the installation is sfiraightforward. We expect there are opportunities to further reduce these costs 
from the amounts carried in the internal estimate with a wel! specified scope of work and active . 
management. 

GEC understands that brown field work of this nature (s diffiicult to estimate and that costs often exceed 
that of green field projects; however, theestimated costs appear very high in this instance and should be 
reviewed. in addition; there are design alternatives which should' be considered and may improve the 
overall design, reduce costs, and .potentially improve reliability based on your high-level review of the 
drawings and trip to site. 

CEC recommends further refinement of the scope of work and estimate including further review of the 
current design and inputs, preparing detailed material take-offs, soliciting. BC Hydro approved contractors 
to provide consfiruction cost estimates based on design dr~wings available, and having discussion. with 3ra 

party service providers and stakeholders to fully understand lim(tations, options, and asks. Recognizing that 
the design prepared by 8CH's service provider is not finalized, we believe this refinement should be 
undertaken before work proceeds. 
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En ineerin Re ort g ~ p 
To: Peter ZeII, Eco flow Energy Corp. 

From; Norm Geishelmer, Dennis Schlender; DBS Energy 

CC; Michael Potyok, George Steeves, Luc Fournier 

Date: 2Q17-02 24 

Re; W~DGEMDUNT POWER PROJECT SECTION ONE ESTIMATE REPORT 

tIVTRODUC710N 

This estimate report is for Section One of the Wedgernount Power Project(WGM) overhead Une extending BCHydro {BCH) 
25kVline 25F61 to the WGM point of interconnection (P01), and establishing reconneckionto the existing BCH 25kViina 
just north of the tum to Wedgemount Lake, The attached map1'15-PP-P1737-001 shows the general layout ofthe line. 

~VERVlEW OFTHE LINE 

The es~ension of BCH line 25F~;1 will be crated by double circuiting feedef BCH 25F65 from the end of the existing 
feeder BCH 25F61 located near Emerald Park/ Green Lake Park, to nearthe WGM P01. Atthis point, BCH 25F65 will 
continue as a single circuit reconnecting to the existing BCH 25kV line on Highway 99. 
The length of Section One being considered for this estimate is approximately 4.2kms in lengkh. 3.5kms follows the 
existing BCH alignment along BC Highway 99. The remaining 0.7kms ofthe line will be built at a new alignment to avoid a 
major rack outcrop along Highway 99 approximately BOOM south of the turnoffto INedgemount Lake connecting to the 
W6M Pql then extending to make the reconnection to the existing BGH 25kV line. When complete, .52kms of existing 
line along Highway 97 will be removed. 

ESTIMATE DETAILS 

Assumptidns: 
Existing conductor is 336,4 ASC. New installed conductor will be satire. 

- New cgnstruction will ~e built to BCH dtsMbution standards with CSA C22.9 No 1-15 Overhead Systems Heavy 

Loading weather conditions. 
- The proposed alignmenthas land rights forthe powerlines, communication lines, and associated anchors 

Estimate is based on Information provided by Midgard, namely AMEC drawing 409-D08-01003 REV1 fnr 
structures P000-P046, AMEC drawings 409-D08-01007 REV1 for structures P047 / P048, and a new alignment 
drawing named Wedgemount Centerline2.dwg 
The work is estimated to be done with live line methods with some outages required to transfer customers and 
reconnection to the mainline. 
The estimate does not include any environmental study costs, substation work, or P01 connection costs. 

- The estimate is based on regular worts hours, with the abifltyto traffic control High~uay99 to one lane as required. 

D15-RP-P9737.OQ2 RO 
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~STIMAT~ FOR SECTIbN ONE 

Material: $362,188 All new material otherthan one transFormer at structure 

Material Loading 7.0% $36,219 P029 which will be transferred fa the new pole. includes 

5% of minor items for sparesJextras 

Total New Material $398,4D7 

Custom: 

Excavation $71,200 Pole and earth set anchors. Assumes 103'o of pole holes 
wiQ require blasting. See note 2. 

Rock anchors $222,300 Assumes rockanch"ors 50-50 split 1,OM and 2.4M depth 

Traffic Control $40,375 Assumes 2 person for duration of project 

i Survey $20,QOq 

B~ckfi(I material $12,200 BCH requirement for pole sets 

Brushing $6,000 Major brushing for .5km new alignment ($3500) +minor 
brushing an existing alignment ($2500) 

Total Custom ~ $372,275 

Construction Labor: 

Unit costs ins~iall $279,480 Based ~n typical BCH ROC contractor rate 

Unit casts 5aivage $57,010 See Hate 3 

BCH ans{te ccrostructfon assistant $33,649 Typically, BCH assigns a representative to oversee project 

7ata1 Lahor Cock $336,490 

Design and Engineering $231,434 20~o of project costs above (Includes 8CH engineering 

costs, 2 RR cross(ngs design /permitting, and any costs 
spent to date ) 

Contingency $200,791 15% of project costs above 

Prajecfi Management $80,316. 69~ of project costs excluding contingency 

(owner) 

PST $27,888 73~ on materials only 
Total with PST $1,647,602 

TEWS Transfer costs and $102,953 $101,404+$~,,549PST on materials.5eenote4 
New Installs 

Grand Tatal $1,750,555 

D15-RP-P1737.OD2 RO 
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Notes: 
1. This estimate should be considered as a Class 3 estimate. Accuracy level of+/-15% 
2. !t is assumed that the cost to excavate the existing poles to be taken out will be done byi'ELUS forces as they are 

theJast ofFthe pole and joint owners of the pole. This amount is included in the TELUS cosfi. (Note 4) 
3. Includes removal of exfstingBCH plant and cut pops to TEIUS level, return equipment and pole top to eCH yard. 

Does not include removal of poles with TEI.US contacts. 
4. TELUS transfers are assumed for the existing messenger/cable P000 to P048. New installation is needed for 

messengerJcable aiongthe new alignment from P048 to P057, splicing of cables at 3 locations, materials, labor, 
trafFc control and salvage costs to remove eCH poles where TELUS is last off the structure. Please note, the cast 
sfiown is very high level since 7~LUS was not available to answer any questions regarding their plant. The casts 
shown do not include ar~y funding payable to BCH for pole ownership. The full pole replacement capital) cost is 
included underthe HCH line estimate above. 

5. No capita8zed overhead: and loadings has been provided for BCH.orTELUS.This can be considerable, anti could 
amountto be 25% of the project cost. 

6. Act(vities such as engit~ering and survey may have been completed already. This completed work costs is 
showing as a fully ro{led up item (I.e. contains past spent and future expected work) 

ITEMS FQR CON5IDERA710fV 
Z. The section of line from P000 to P046 has been designed with nn containment/deadend structures. 

Deadend along the line should be considered not only #or containment purpns~s but to also facilitate 
rstonductoring. 

2. There is a considerable safety risk to electrical crews at~empt~ng to relocate the existing 25kV to the new 
higher upper circuit position on the BCH heavy angle corners in Iive state, it should be a consideration to 
instead install the new circuit an the upper circuit. Then energize the top circuit to service the existing 
customers (4J along the line and beyond WGM. Lastly cut temporary openers in the lower circuit to de-
energizethe circuit and allow the electrical crews to relocate the lower c~rcult to the new structures in a 
de-energized stafi~. This method wil{ nat only be considerably safer, but slightly less expensive. To facilitate 
this alternative method, the height of the new structures should be reviewed to ensure adequate safe 
clearances can be maintained between the upper circuit and the existing energized lower circuit during 
the stringing operation. 

3. Due to the very :narrow roadway, and lack of adequate shoulder room along the highway,. lane closures 
will be required. At'risk (s a possibility of MOTI limiting lane clasurQs along Highway 39, or restricting the 
hours of lane closures which could seriously affectthe labor estimate if the work needs to be done at night. 

4. Considerable BCH capital improvements are being completed with the proposed design. There should be 
a possibility of cost sharing between•the custemer and SCH that needs to be discussed. 
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TH(S (S EXHIBIT " ~i " REFERRED TO fN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHA~l~ POTYOK, SWORN 

BEFORE ME AT OVER, BC THIS I ~" DAY 

dF ~'to• ____~_ _..2.098. 

nerJ or taking Affidavits in British Columbia 

co~i►u ~~oussaN 
COWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP 

9ARRISTER & 50llCIT01t 
550 BURRARD 57REET-SUITE 230D 

4ENTALL 5 - VANC011VEft, 9.C. V6C 2B5 
7~LEPHONE: (604) 683-64J8 

V316291VAN LAiM 596910/1 



ri n C ~ from. Peter Zell pzellCa~ecoflow~neray.com 
Subject: Wedgemount Hour Summary 17031 pi~rottable count issue to MP.xfsx 
Date: January 31, 2017 at 1 q:54:12 AM, PST 
'To: °Michael Potyak" <mpat~nk,~a,midgard-consuftin~.com> 

Mike, 
Per our call. i 
Numerous pivoC tables already buiifi for analysts. 
Not a good story. 
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21 290 4$38 04/09/2015 Bro3[yRichard Archaea3o~s~-Spc Environments( 4.4

21 '.: • ~ 29Q . ` . . . .:, •-•4828 '.+.. ° 11/D9l2015 ~'i BroHY:RicF~ard -'-r -~a: ~ ~... ;.. ~ .: Arcfiae"oiogisi:-Spc 
M , 

- 'Enviivarne~rtal ' . .. :- . . ; :.12° -~ 

21 290 4$28 11/09/2025 Kwon Paul Env Prafessivnaf- Irtt Environmental ~:~ 

22'• . . :290. '. ~ 4828 •:~ 'S'IS/~9/2~15. ~~z'Krriron PauL,~ "~.. . ' :. :... ~ , : ' ' -''"' ~' '` ~ Env Yrofessional~~int c ~ •Environmen4al. '~ , ~ "g. •. , ,:. . . . 

21 29Q :4828 25/09/2QI5 Seed liam ` Ertv Professional -1rtt Environmental a 5 

Z1 ,.. ., 79p .'.~•4828. -:'...;18/~9/2015. ,~.: r'. . . ~~", .:Arch~aeQl~glst•=lrtr,..._ .:,::•.;; .:: ~.~~Environmantal`=.. ..`-~.:•. ~ `_ 0.5: .c 

Zi 290 4828 

.~Wiedertck•Srock 

11/09/2015 WiederictcBrock ~ Amhaeolog[st-1nr Environmental X2.1 

z1:.:;' "• '-Z9Q r̀ c4822 ~~ -~16 ~20 2015 ~ z =-'8eti`6eoffre` .~ `~C'onia"m'Pfcfes~[orial•=:lCitf~s::- • "~ Environmeir~al- ; _: U.3',. 

21 244 4822 Z3f10/2015 8e(t Geoffrey Contain Professional - Int Environmental 3-~ 

~21' .~; 29Q . 4822.. ,. ; •..OZJ10%2015 ~$etE~~eoffrey N- .+~:~Contam Prot2ssidraal =dint ~,: .' -' : ~' ~ `' Enviionmentai:.:.. ~ : 62=. 

2I 290 4822 09/Sd/2415 GemenfsLesle Em Professional-Snr - Environmental 0.5 

'=~;-.. .-. 
25::;.~%x'290 ~.: ":=.;4822;:':_'':,•02%10/2a35~~~==-;Drip[cwaterTheodare: •_'a.'~; -.:;:::",~ ̀ :~. Env:A'rofes"sionaY=lrtt'=::::. .-:'~i-'"• .; `Environrrten$a[:'••:.~~. .- . _ .~D_5;• ~. 

21 290 4822 30jiD/2015 HarronDavid Env Professianat-Spc Environmental Z 
'~. 

21:•. .290-' _ ::'::.4822 •:'t'•:'=Z3jSU/2 15 ;" ~:`.`Hild~e6.randArther•:• . . •.: ,'`- `:":.::~:;° .'~.: CoritariiPiofe'ssiona( Spc:' ' '' . .~. ~EnvirorirrienYai: ~ ~. • 2.5.' _ • ;:: 

21 290 4822 16/10/20]3 HildrebrandArthur ContamProfessionai-Spc Environmental 3.5 
~: 

21:. . .. ..290.,.:-. .,•4822~;:~.•;-:•02/ZO/2Q15 :.: ;i :.. , ~~ -i -_. . r ~ ~ .:: ̀; - - _ _: ~ •~ ;..:'.Seed'Limn:--.i-:,_,..::.:;.~ 
-,. ~--. 

_ 
:~: -. :._;..'; -•;.;::~'=:=vEnvPro~ess~onaE~.:int:.~ .,. ...,..:., •.:. :~ ElIV~fOnCt120Ld~; '~'.. i - - ::-.. ,:.• .: ..~..: : ~..~• .0.6' ,,:: ~. _. 

. 

21 290 4822 02/10/2015 Seed Liam Env Professional - Int Environmetrta f ~•~ 

. 29d .. . - ...4822.=. ̀ ;'~.`=:.Q9/10/2015 :::~.. _ : ..' ::'; •~ :. ~ ̀ .: ~~` - Eriv. Profess[onat^ 1nt "-' ~ Environmeitte!''•;r:.:: ~'. - :....' .- . ~::,. 4:5 :; . • . 

21 290 4822 Q2/10/ZOZS SteegerChristopher Env Professional-Snr Ertvtronmet[ta€ 15 
°,- - 

21' ~ = .: , ~ ..._;,_290 ' • , . .,.;~.,:: : •:.:.•: •: 4822.. . ....09L10/2013 ~_.. ~ ~::,,c..s - ,.. ,Steeger Chnstopher ~.':. •-;.;: - ='~Env~Professional=5nr~:`•':,';:: ,.r.~. ~:: ~.:•:: :.::,'~, • • 
< -' .. - 



21 290 4822 16/10/2615 Yaen Matthew Env Professional-lnt Environmental 2 
21~, : = ' c29Q • i •4822`;1 ~.v.:O8/TU/Z015•'~;;~.; Yued Ntatthew ''~.'r:.~.• ,;: . :.' -`~:;.~:_:;;'::?.~ En~Professional=lit$:;; :::;;,"::.:: a:•.•' ~Environinen~al•`:••: ~' ~ ~ :, ...3 . ::.: . 
71 290 4828 23JY0/2015 BraElyRichard Archaentogist-Spc Env"[ronmental 0.3 
jz1: _ ~ :290' . ;.20fl2'. ' ._ Z7/1T/2~15~c':: Fongth~Bob~:: • ~.;::',:'.>' ::' . ~ ;'`_ ~'~ .':':.6eofecf+riical=Erigineei;~%Sn'r_~ •' "• Environmental',:-' :: ~ :0.5,' . 
X21 290 20D2 27/1i/2015 Hawker harry) Geote~r~ical Engineer-5pc Environments[ f4 
21.= ~::~.,::790.•~:. . .4822~. :~. ~'r30%10l2Q]S:̀r:.8orns•Stephanie;~.• ;, .: `._`CflstCanttoller-int.~,.~::':~::>~; =' ` Enviconrcfe[+talr. ~ ; :0.3 ~ ~ . . 
ZI. 290 4822 O6JI1/2015 Burns 3#ephanie Cost CorttroAer-Ent Environmental S 
21;:- ..'.:'296.."~ ..4822 : .~•-Z3%10/2~15r.:-:8urtisStephanie'':::;=~--. ,•.-. . :.':.',~~': ;~.: Co'sEGorrtro8ler-'InY: ~`~"~~.~i;' `~-Erivironmeniaf':.. .;(I.S:~::.~~;:.~:~ ••~ 
21 790 4822 30/Id/2~15 Clements Lesley Env Professional -Snr Environmental 43 

/ £oltier.:Elirera':::<-";:.-..r: -:' "••.':'~-=; .'- AtlministratloaGferical-Snc:: -: Enuironmenfaf::'``•. _ D.3'~ . ' . . .. 
21 ?90 4822 30J10J2015 Harron Donald Env Professional -Spc Enuiroamental 2 

21.:.-':` ;*'290 ., ..:.4822-'•'~~ . ° -23f1Q/2015'`:.'_SeedLiam:-~`i:`.;.`._'~'r','_.:-•'C•a'i-•:: .~ '.EnvProfessianal;-:InY~~ ;';.:: : :'c .."-'.`Environfiieatai:''• •:.:. - ~ :..4.6. ,-' 
21 290 4$22 30/10/2035 Seed Liam Env Professional- lnt Environmerrtal 03 

~i: "- . , ..29d.`= .4822:` .' :. ~ : .~ 3%10/2015'-.." •Seed:tia[n': r: .. :. :• ..:.. _ ...:Env Professional=lht.;. ~ ̀:~ ̂ : . •~ .' _ ~t: Environmental; :, ~ . . ' ~.. .4.3• . :, ' 
21 29D 4822 27/11/Z015 Seed Ltam Env ProfessionaE - tnt Environmental O5 
21 :~ ~;, .:~-.290 .-.~ 4822.: ~-.::3DJ2D(201~~~ • `:;St~egeiGhriitophe~;':-.::~: °:'r''•,•.. ~.' :', ~.'::.Env.professional `Snr.:: ::~ ~:s:[ .•:`.• ~ .~_':;~'•Envirdnrnenta[ -:'.:.:-: •. ~ `. ,- 0:3~ -_=.-~~~~ :'-
21. 290 4822 21(12/2015 7aytor iVlike EnvPro€essionat- Int fnvironmentaE 3.4 
21 . : :" ~' 290 • '~ - 4S2Z'':. '04/1272015:: '-TaYior Mike ".: .. , :'~.: ~ >' • ' ~ ~ : ':. ' `~ Eriv BrofessionaC- Int' ~~ • "' i'-. ~ • ' - : ~'Environinental~ •'. ' .- - ~ 1L5 
21 290 x{822 75/1ZJ2015 6urns5tephartYe CostContro6ler-lnt Environmental 4.3 
21. . . .:.290' :' '~' 482,2. ` _ :, 08J01/20~,6: BurnsStepkanie~.. .•,:'~` . ~ . .. ~-CostCantrvtler=lnt~. -`:• ::Ei~4irorimenYa!°':~ . ~ ..0.3'-. ~. 
27. 240 4822 24J01/2016 Harron Donald E1rvPro4essivnal-Spc Environmehtal O.S 
2i i.'~..:~:.;. .

.790 ~> 
. . 

',,.'4822=.`•; :~,~15/•Ol/2d26 ~: 
;.. ;; :. :,:,...-_. . • ~~•SeedLiam.:'_:~^ ,:.. ..~ . - ~-~• .. Env.Frofessional=tnt=r:-:•.`. ;= ';._: - Eavironmentaf-: : 

f

. . ':9:3, 
21 290 4822 22/ 1/2016 Seed Liam Env Professional - Int Environmental 3.7 
21 ~:':_~ ~; ~~;<~r290~ ~,': • "•'482Z'~ ~..: = i 29101(2016~;'~:'Seed.Liam?, '::•:: c:'i ~,i:.:•-.::c,;.. rs::.:. ~ ~. Briv;Professionai~-;Fnt= .~,,:_;:~.; _:''r:=.. 'r•~.` EnvironrnentaE. '• .. ,~ ..:a . ,'.4:6':: ,: ~ . ..-=: 

7~. 290 4822 22/01/2016 Smedley Rosalyn Env Professions(- (nt EnvironmentaE OS 
:..,. , 21:;: "`'.:-290'.','. ' :4522 .=,'•.,;'.:15'.01 . / /201 6'° : ;. _ ,._:. _, : ... ,. •--""` ~.' •x• ,_ -r . SteegerGhristopher..:, .,_:;.c. .:'.i:~EnvProfessiona! 

Sn[:~.=`-i:r~.:...,,,. 
,. ~.. . . . 

.. ,-.~ - 
~.- ~Environmentai'.: ;: ~. ~ 

_ 
.. . :.;~.::;. : •: ~:;OJ.~•';•.::` :::;°, ~ ~~-: '. '• -

23 240 4822 2Z/01J2416 SteegerChrlstopher Env Professional-Srtr Environmental 0.7 
21 • ~• • :290 :.•... .. ;4822:: 

,._ °:: • 25/12J2013:~.;• :_ 
, . ... ::. :.;:, .. 

Taylor.Mtke.:: _•r. : .._ .. ; ..__> :~: - :: ,. . ..: ~ ~ Fsiv Professiaoaf'.lnf.'- ~~ . •: ~ ..:`•'. - .-.:. Enwronmental ~~' :. :. 
:. _ .. 1S • . , 

2i 79d 4822 18/12/2Q15 •7aylor Mike Env Professions( - Int Environmental 35 
21. . • i~' 290", ..: -' .. 2002 ~ ~, ;' '.19/02JZOS6.:%::~tDa(Santa~ Enzo : ^.. : •..:::,.~ - :. .'•. '' ~' Geotectinieaf Tech/~sP~ - int '.- :° . : °:-`E~~lronmerital ' : ̀ ~ . _ .1'S. .'" 
21 Z30 2002 19/02/2016 Forsyth Bob Geoteehnica! Engineer-Snr Environmental 1.5 

Z1. .. ~r:: :;Z9D:;;?•:::..~~-200Z`->:.~:.;19]02J2Q15:=~:._~Hasnikes`Dairyf_,:. ::~:'~::,;. .~::,,,. ,. ~..-:.::',.: '-~eotechnicalEngineer-SPc":`-:r •~. Environmental > ~• _ - _ ', g,; : ̀  :~ 

21 290 2D02 19/02/2016 LaxdatJohn GeoLechnicalEngineer-Spc 5nvironmentat 1 

21? `r: r•.."'29d~:~:::~ "4822. .:°:~cDS 02 7A16 ~-~.Broli Richard•:: ~'~`< : ¢'~. ': =~:::==::::: ~ / / Y _ ~ ~`P:rcFiaeoio ist~•5 c%r'':.'.i-~`;.,~'.. ::.:'EnvironmegtaF;_:._::::;i.' :::.? '. g A 
~ 

,- _ :•_.:7:>:,. •. ' 

~21 Z90 4822 05/02/2016 Bums 5tephante Cost Controller- {nt EnviroAmentai 0.3 
2i:-': -:;, ~~290;i'~~:~= 48Z2':~:i-.._05(02/2016•;:: 

_. . .::. 
-_, ".:-Harron~Doriaid',.. . ~:} : ~ '[ ::::,:t:. . ..:: ... . p . . . . , ~.`' EnvProfessiona[=:5 c`._ : ~.'.'•,_~ s. •. '. i Environmental.:_ • ~ '. 

_ _--
...1:. ., ~,~ _-.. •:. . 

I c 



22 29D 4822 Q5f02JZDI6 Seed llam Env Professional - int Enrrironmentat 3.3 

21'~ `'.-'.~~ 290.?::. ;..4822."~:.:':<'.1S 02 2016 
~>;:' ., .. . . 

. .: . : .. L / ,.Seed,tiai~n:;".-:~;.':•_._..:..::.=;:,,_. 
_ ~ .. _ .. . . . . ,~ .• .. 

,. .. ., ,,,EnvPrafessianaf-Tnt,. . .. . . ., 
., .... 

21 29U 4822 OSf02(2026 W~derickBroctc Archaeologist-lnr Emrlrnnmecrta[ 1S 

21'• ~ ".'-: ̀290•. ~': , '.4828 ::: ;'~ OS 02' 2016..:<-: . ~ / j MacNevin~Roksert•_~ 
,:, 

•~ - •.: •-i:=r " :~r~~ Archaeotagist_'lnt~' .= ;~,:,. . ~;?; ~ ~: -,. ;Enviro~irrieritaE::~: ~;:•; .,•~' `-,I . . .. 

21 29D 2002 01/Q4/2016 Forsyth-Bob Geotechnira[Engineer-Snr Environmental 0.3 

21 :;'~ ~'-z90 '~::,_2002'S:~.::,'.02/03/2016.4~~:Forsyth:Bob.,-.:•=~+,~. :....;: `?•'-~.;;r:.'::::~:=.~ `>:_.fieofeohiricaEfngineer=Srir:;':::~:~. " 
.. _ .. 

:•~.fnvironmental :i;.:-~'i~, .,::~ _< -. :. _.:0}5 

Z3 Z40 2002 26/02/2036 Seed Liam Env Professions{-lnt Environments[ Q.5 

21':.'-"~' '. Z90 : ' 
;;try' ,..,: 4822. _., . _ ¢ . ,.. _ _ . . _.: -: •.. ',, ...:.: ~ n:::~ _c~.:.; r- ~ n::.:`i::. ^-`Gost~Coritro!#et:-•~'t:~ : ,,:_ •.' :::r.~: _ 01/.04/216.. _. Frew[ng Faith ~! 

' ` :- :•: 'cEnvitonmentat:."i:: ~~:' ~'':: =- ~ '.:03~ ~•'~ ~' - :. _ 

21 290 4822 04/03/2tl1fi Seed Liam Env Professional.- Int Env~ronirFental O.fi 

2 1... . ..: 290~:~;` - - - - _, ~ :•4822):,'; :: '.11JQ3%2015=:_=.ti. Seed Lram' ̀  :::<::..::...: ....; '--' . .. :: Enn P.rofess~anel".In - `:4:;>.~.;1.,-,- - - - `t~'~~ .`Erivronmerstai . .~:~.,;..,,: , :: Z_g 

21 Z4U 4822 18jD3/2DS6 Seed Liam EnvPmfessiona!-Int EnvironmEntal 6.3 

21' : : . ~. 240 • ~, 
,._:., ... .; 

.'..~ ~~.. '4822...~;75/03j201bi..::SeedLamrr'.~~ "' '~ ' ' ,'~' : '' Env Profession3i-dpt%,~-:F~• ~.Erivironmentaf.~ 1.2. ' 

21 290 4622 01/04/2016 5eed`Liam Env Professional-Int Ertvironmenta) 4.2 

2i::.~.' •:290;:: .:~i4$22~;-v.'..:3803.2016:x=:;~Smaha~Govrta / / eY `. --:'di•c:==~-' .?:Environmerrtal7echnician=Jni~:.:-.:<:~•_";Envirunm''ental='_~;';c:': .. ; ~ : . :.".- - 0.5.'='' '. 

21 290 4822 01/04j2616 YuenMa#thew Env Pro#essional-Int Environmental 1 

21. : ". ~`.• 29U.. •.:.':..2828;: ~; i=i01704Y201fi .,:Wiederick•Brock:. ::. . •; ~:: ~-~' ~_;€,:.: ~' ~" ~Archaealogist='1nr~-';- :::: :~:• : `..:",.; •_' ,"r Envitonmentai:°:.; .. ~ .:. .:.~- 4, ~~ 

21 290 2002 02/04/2fl16 taxdal7ohn GeoiechnicatEngineer-Spc Enuironmentat 1 

21':• 290 :~~ =,`:200Z'-:':-~~08/04/2016' :.~.Laxdat7ohn ;.,.~•, . ~'~'~':•:'':';'•~°.•:~ °̀ ;s:::=~;_ ..GeotechrikatEngTiieer-Spc': .~Environmenial -.: ~._:.-.~ ,,•1; 

21 29U 2002 2Z(04J2016 Laxdat3ot~n GeoiechnicalEngineer•-5pc Environmental 1 

21 '.'. ..290. ;:;:: ~ -'2002~_•:`~- '22/04/2~16:• Fo rsyth Bab~i`. . ~.: ?: ~: ~` 6eotechnicaS,Eri"ineer-.5nr'~~ -_~.~ .. ~ € ' • ':"'Emitranrnental':.`.: ~ ~ ~'0.5. . 

21 29Q q$22 22JU4/2016 Yuen Matthew EnvProfessionai-!nt Environmental 3S 

48221:,~~•~'15/04/216=i~~:••~Y.tien'iNatthew'~°: .:_ ''.. ~<;;-.;.;---:':-4:'' .'°~:?~En"v,:Professfonal~'Ent:`•:'''='.:'~;'• .:.''''~`~'•'.Environmental•.~:.-' ;::. : ::-.~ . ~ ~' .:g. :' 

21 29a 4822 08/04/2016 Yuen Matthew Env Professional - fnt Environmental 6S 

21-;x.:':,';'290:. .-`"~E~4822:' <z~~22%04/ZU16-. -'~StnittiSarah'.`:::'.~~';..:.;`: .r:_`' ;:Arc6aeoldgisf'-~int'.~_; :.Env3ronmenta4:: ..+.`;: :1 

21 Z90 4822 15J04/2016 Smedley Rosalyn Env Professions!- Int Environmental Z.5 

21'.-.:i'.:290:'• :~ `gg22..;•;'•'f;;.~•22J04'/.20~6 =-.':Smedley Rosalyn:'>~,•' ~.::~ ::.;:• ...;. :~:'i.: -. :~"-ErivProfessiona[-:int,_.. :• :fnvironmeataT':;:a'::•~-' . ~ .14'.. • . 

21 Z90 x&22 29/04/2016 SmedleyRasalyn Env Prafessionat-Int Env7ronmerttal 10 

21:::c.: :'~ . :"290.`. . s<'4822:':t.~29/04/2016`... Vruegdelennifeir, =.- ~. ~',- :~•: .•=`~•~ _:;;'r:=AdmkistratioriCleri4'~[ =lnt': > .::~. -; ~„".'Epvironmentaf~~;~. :~ .. - ~0.3 

21 290 4822 OSJ04/2016 Sears Christopher Env Professional - tnt Environmental 0.5 

2T i;" 290.~:~_~:,,'4822 .. '• :.:~15~04/2016:-''~Sears.Christoptier`:.' ~-<r.-; '.''~.:,::^`• ' , .~.'- EnvRraf~ssfanel-Inf:.:- :•:~. . ,':.. ;..::.Environirtentai~, '::. :.:.'`~ 0.5-.. •. :':. . 

21 290 4522 22/04/Z015 Sears Chris#opher Env Professional - Int Environmental ~7 

2i'". •.; ~-:•::290'i .~'`;~4822;;`~a': ~:29/04f2Difi~~.~,~.SearsChrutoplier;~.: 
.. .. .. .. 

~ .';:;:. . ~.._.;;~•:. .;..,. :•ErtvProfessional:-Irit~~:::":~'~s:. 
.... 

_ . :,-: : 'Env~ronmen4al:.•;• . ~ . _ 
._ 

- _;-•:• . .-. : 7 .. • :. - :,. : ,. 

21 240 2002 15/04J2Q16 St Pierre Daniel Geatechnicaf Eltgineer-Spc Environmen~l 0.9 

21 .. - .:'-~:294;~.;~-;•x2002:;~•~`:=22/U4/2g16~ =:'~SbPierrebaniel`:.-;- ,:= "_~K=Y~°~c~.:~~ Geotechnicaf:Engineer•-Spc'.~•;:>. ~~•`~"Eriviranmenta(. ~:~ :~..,. . - ~ ,~2.5~ 

21 7.90 4828 29J04f2016 KwonPaat Env Professional-Int En~ironmentat D.5 

27..~~~- ::': .~290._`.'.-.~:~4822 .Seed Liam :'•.'~:::.:>:..'a::>`;:~;?:;°~i`..':.`~= ';EnvProfiess'ion'al-:lnt;i~ ' ~`Environinenfa[: ,...'`;.15/04JZOlfi. '... _ .. . .... ... - - - -- 6.3'. _ -

t . 
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21 290 4822 16/04/2016 SeedLFam EnvProfiessiona!-Int ~ Enviroomentai 4,3 
21 :. .: _ ~ ::296.::-: •- 4822 ~ :';.-22J04J2016~:-.. sSeed Liam:`:.:::;;":; ::',. ~-..;'::r:;G••.:- : < 

.. 
..Edv'P.rofessionai~-tnt:,',;'.•.::. 

... .: 
.. Environmental; .•.. •:~ .. ."'-":~~ ~~ ~ g.5 .` •~w': -• 

2i 290 4822 29/d4/ZOl6 Seed Liam Env Professional-1rt Environmental 2 
Zl ~• : ̀ :• 294' ;: 4$28 ' : "24%04/2016:•-' ::''Seed liarrC : _: ~;: ~ ~.• :,: •:.. :,-..::>- •'-.:-..i ' :.: Env Profess'ibnaf =1rit :.. ~ ''•.i-• .. - : Erivirontnentat ~ '[ .~13 
21 290 4822 22/04/2016 Sums Stephanie . Cost Controller- Int E~vironmenta[ U.5 
21'~ -.~ .290 . • .: .4828 :;'~.~8%04J2d16-~ ~:1Niederick:8rock~-_. `~:.. :.::..::°-:~• ~ ..ArcEiaeolog"~stc:Jnr.. ~_,._, .:_~;.. . . ::Environmental . . . y :.~ 
21 ;290 4828 15/04/2016 -Wiederic[cBrock Archaeologist.-Jnr Environmental 1.6 
21 290. ; . 4828- - ~~22J,g4/2016:~:':~ederick•Bt~ocku':: . :•.<:,: ~ ',". :' ~" . _ . .Archa~d9ogist-lnr ~ : ;a.. .-• ::;. '. ' Endironmental•: :. ; . , .:'..~.•.` .~.,,., ...: .~. . ~. . .4..
21 290 4828 2gJ04/2016 WiederickBrock Archaeologic-]hr ~ Environmental 12 
21 .: • ._:, ~'•2g0; ' '4822`~'~_;-:OSJ04/2U1S =,Sieeger~Cliristopfier ~•~ ~~ EnvPrdFess'ional=5nr,:"~~`t;.:.':•- ,• _'En~iroomentai~;~c ~~: .~ . ~ .'~ ~ ~ ~'3:6 

2i 290 4822 i5J04J201b Staeger Christopher Env Professional - Sn~ Environmental 3.1 

22'...:•x'. ••; 290;~ ~ '• ~'4822:: ;`••.,22%04J2D16 ~:'~:SteegerGhristopher. ~..::.;.::;: ;~;. :~-:~. .Env.Profnssioriaf-5nr.~:.c:;:'_;~ :_ ,.: '~. . •;Environrnetrta(,.;~' -̀ ~.. ~:. ' .'>~14'~ '.~ 

22 790 4822 Z9/p412026 Gr,~hamMatthew Env Professional-Snr FnvironmentaE- 2 
21 "290 '. •. -4822 -. "`~U6/OS/2015~ •.'~: Yuen-Matthew ~'' •<~,-~::,: -'` • ~Eiiv.PraEe3siorial=l'nf;: ~ ^:::- ."s:.r ': '-.`Environmen#al :•~' ~ - 2,." ~ . 
21 294 .4822 13/OSJ2016 Yuen Matthew Env Professional - tnt Env[ronmental 3.5 
71: :.' ,29p •, .:. . '482& .' ., .06/05/2016 ': B u11y Richard . :'' • - %_ >,r ~~: ~ : ~:=:r. ~:C.: ~" Aictiaeo(og'~sf -:Spc ~ €nvironmeritai , ~. ~ ~ ~ - . - 2.8 ~ . 
21 290 4822 O6/OSJ2015 Keeler RaeMei Env Professional - Snr Environmental 1.5 

' :'4822.:.•: '~ZO/0~/.2016°::. . 
.. 
Kee4ei-'Raeiiei:: `,'..: 

. . _ . 
:` ••.: :.<~::::"-En`vPtbfess~onal-5nr':,'~~ '.~. ~: ~::::~'.Enviraninental.:: .' r ~ '0.4 ~: 

21 290 4822 U6/OSi2016 Houwers£faudia fnvArofessional-Snr Environmental d.3 

4822 ~.: ' -r 271a5~2016 ~ ~ :; Smed EeYRosatyn .'. , • ., . . ...•. '.`- '. .. : -~ r~FmrPrafessional~tnt~, ,;" '.',r••t~ ~'. ~-Environmentat'~::,_~'.:.; '~ ' ... 0.8 ~ . 
2I 290 4822 O6J05/2D16 Smedley Rosalyn Env Professional- tnt Environmental Z 

21"~•:;` ~.~:290' t:`'.~:4822-~:~-:.;:.13%o5/2016• . - sSmedley:Rosalya'`:_' ° ~; .:;::-•.~•'"-..:.°{•Env~Professfonal-tnE• ;.:.i..'•~i;.; = ~'-'.Environmental;>: ~.; ,:: .•0.6 c~ -

Zl 29Q 4822 27jQ5/2016 van Aiet Wiifem Env Professional - lat Environmental 4 

..482Z.~::.=~;13JOSJZDI6 : ~.~SearsCh'slstopher.: •'~:~:=: 
_ ._. ,_. 

- . ... •. . .:. :°? Env,.Professional-:lnY:.Y ::"•:;: -.`. ' ~ EnwroninentaF ;: .-=•: . ~ . .<:` ' ~•:;.~ '.?- .-0:5 . ~ '-' 
Zi 240 4828 06/d5/201fi Kwon Pau) Env Prafessiona! - int Environmental 1.8 
21 •'~` , :29~ " '4812. -''. .t O6/O5J2Q16:. . 

..4822 
-.Seed Llain• ::: .. . . :..... - ~-•.` ::'Env~PCofesSionat=•4nt: -<:. ':..: °,_,:.' :'.'-: ; "Environmeritat;.;,::,. .; ' .:.; ~. ~ ~ - . X1.1,- . 

Z1 28~ ]3/05/2016 Seediiam EnvPmFessionai-Int Env~ronmenia[ 6.6 

21. .,, : •.: .290- . . "-,:4822', ~ .:=.z0/05J2016 .,''Seed.Lia.m: -: ` ':' - '. EnvPro~essional=•Int:`- `, •`. ~ - ~ "• Envlronmentafr`'`~' •. ~ `.:2.4 

u 29d 4822 Z7/p5J201fi Seed Liam Env Pra~Fessiana) - tnt Environmental 4.9 

21-:.:: '290 ..4822~~~ - ~•20f05/ZOIS•, :Burns Stephanie~~ ... .•. .. . ':~ :~::~ CostControtter_=fnt'_,~:':;':. - :~.. '. . •. - '•Environrriental :. •.=i.7. ~ 

21 290 4828 QS/DS/2016 Wiederick Brock Archaeologist-Jnr Environmental 16 

21.,.': :240 ' .. '•:4828 ~~ •c:'~13/OS/2~16 ~ -.r:WfedenckBrock:~_ _. . . _. - ': ~Archaeolog'~it-lnr~:,:.. .. •:? ~. ~Environinerrta[.': ._ `fli5::'::•~ ~ .. 

21 290 4828 27J05J2016 Wiederick8rock Archaeo{ogist-!nr .Enviranmenta3 4.4 

21. •: 790' ~' ..4822~~ ' . ~•~U6~05/2oT6 ~ :-SteegerChri3to"phe[,>-•':"c -. ~ - :;-'Env.Pro€esslonaF-Snr'~:. :~.'.r=<_..;;`. . Environmental; ::- -~'~.:' -, ~:'~~~ :,:•. .' 
21 290 4822 13JD5/2016 SteegerGhristopher Env Professional-Snr Envkorimentat 6.5 

21- .,'" `: 290: . 4822- ~`~'-~ •;2dJ05/2016':~.. :SteegerCf~ris#oRMer~~' . 
. . : ~ . 

`~':• .'.-.'.;: .::;':~Env~Prnfessianal-Snr~: ' :_~=": ~_ ~' 
: _ .. 

. :. .Environmental ~ :•.;'-'-;'~ :~ -' • . ,~,' . •'- =- L1. '. . 
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i 

..: .. : -.. . - .. .._ _.. _ ~_rr~~ 

21 290 4$22 13/05/2016 Hartwig Liiiana Tech editors and writers -Spc Envilro~smett4al 2 
21'i~=.•.:~;~290~ ,`'~='~4822:_~':3:%06~Q5/2QI6; ~":•GraNarrtGeoffCey.:~~ ~~: :':,:.:~''- -it~vil%Struc.Etig=:SPc:::s:' ~ :~Erivi~oRinen'tal•:::__ '- ~ ~ 14.` "' ' 
21 290 4822 23j05/2Q16 Graham GeofFrey Cnrif/Struc Eng-Spc Environmental 3 
21;y: -::= ".'290: -•:::=4822:.;=. -:~0i05f20T6.:: 

._ -
3Von WiYf~~rista3n Kayleigh:=;;:.':,. • :..:. :::..: . .DocumeritCo~troLC[ertc"rSnr:~ . .;i~ - .: En'vtronrneMal.:. . ::.r~ . : .. ~ • ' .. ~1''.".- ~-. .' 

21 290 4822 D1/04/2016 Langford.Mathew Env Professional-Snr Environmental 3 
~. 

21=.,3 ;290 :.: -•:4822:: _ ::=:08/04/2015:f'-`:'Langfort~iMathew 
.: .. _ . 

; ;>c: ~~..,' :;.~=:.r <:.,t Env P.rafessionai-Snt. ::.::: ~ .~: :"_~: Envunomental ~. -: ̀ ; =~~ ::: ~. 3.5 ~ `.:. . ' : . .: .. .. 
21 290 4822 15/04/2426 Langford Mathew Env Professional -Snr Environmental 1 
2Y'-;;~,-;;_'~.290~ -:. :.::." .10 062016 . .. .. 4828._:. ~:. / / ..,, _ •:•Brol Richard' .r.._,> -:...,_, .. .._;_;:`-= ~- . .._Archaeolo ~1! - isL:-s c...:.::::';.=:=,i.,~'=:7=:-~,~~ g . P :EDvironineri'tai:::: .:..... . . _ .... .. . . .T.9`r

21 290 4828 24/06/2016 flroiiyRichard Arcfiaeokog~si-5pc Environmental D.6 
-- . 21 ~ - 29~.~ :•:;: .4822:::~.:.:~~17/O6/20Y6::' •~van.RietWitlem 

.. 
., ~ . .~.. . ~._.. _::ErivProfesslonaf•-1nt~;=' ~`: :.:~.::~:;'~=:`-.Ehvironmeotat ~ .. 

. . _ 
-~:~:. ~ ~ ~..1:7-. 

71 29Q 4822 03J06/2016 vanRietWil3em Env Professionat-int ~ Environments( Z 

22: -::'`:~29Q.'<':.:'~,i,'48ZZ~•i:'.r-:':03~J06/ZUS6:'~: .-Ftewin~FaitF~•_=.:~'':::'. 
_ .. 

~.•: .'~'.: .•_ :~'~: ::?c:Cpst'GontroHe~`-:tnt~.'✓. •'•.,;[.::~:!"~'''.(.•.Envirorimentat• • .;'.: 
. . . . 

-.:- 
. 

` . ~ ~ -; ' ~ x:.:0.5-.,:.' 

21~ 290 4828 17/06/2016 KwanPaul EnvProfessionat-Int Environmental OS _ 

21:~`~~~: 'x:290: •; _.~.4822" . "~ ;'03/D6/20i6 ;~ ".:Seed Ciarri _s..s>.', - . .; : ~:.=';~. _::::-::.-. : ~~.' :.EnvPiofessionaP=lnt_~° : . ";;. °' ='~; .. ~ .En4lroniiierttat.;. :. -:~~ .. .: .. ' . . ' :13 ~:-._:. , 

21 230 4822 1UJ06/2016 Seed3.~am Env Professiana[-int Environmerttaf 6.8 

21"..~' : -::290:'`:::-.~'4822~. . ...17%O6(2015.:.•;i;.SeedLiam::. ~,'~~ '~: :-: :~'.:;';-~..~:'~<:_,.:=:'.s-~ErivProfessionai-tnY'i %..=.,.~~ .~: ~•:!En6ironmentai• ..~ ~ ~ • gg .. .~.-' : .;-:.. 

21 290 4828 17J46J2016 SeedUam EnvProfessioe~af-fnt Environments{ 0J 

2T'`~~ ~ '~'290• :~;i~ .4822•. 'i7ID6/2016_:';.`Seed[iatii~~ •t:~~.. '::'ic:.r• . ,:. ::>r:'.. ic:~, `.Eriv.Prdfesslonal=lnt::'..',..::- ~ • '.EnviCoomentat ~ Z~,.,.'' . . 

21 290 4822. 03J06/201b Burns Stephanie GastController-int EnvEronmental 4.b 

2I .:' ~; : :290 :.'. 482Z, . -;':10/06/ZOS6-:.-iBurnsStephariie '_ :`_~;, ';-:. <:..:'.•::'. >: Cost:~CoiCtrgtler=lnt: ~ .`,':. ''~. ~~" '..`.:_Environrn'ental:. _~: :.p'7~ ''-

21 Z90 b8Z2 24/ 6/2016 Burns Stephanie Cost Controller tnt Environmental 0.3 
... 

2I'<',°;-. :.':29d`:;- . .>,4828: . .:°~t13/05(2416=.~.;YJiederick8rock::•<;..- >:'•:-::'::..:.:.':~.,
r 

~ . ; • 
.; ; . •: _ 

:Archaeologist-Jnr,_:~_, ;.. _:. ..•. ~.:Enviro~mental~~j° .. ..~ 
.. ~. 

~~. _:c..0:5 •~~:~'~-: ~:-.: . 

21 790 4828 IO/06/2016 Wiederick Brock Archaeolaglst-1nr Environmental 4 

21;::;.::'.; >,290~ ,-.., . ~4828~-.-:~.17/06/2DT5~~;'~CNiederick~rock`': '-'•_.:':1•~ '".('' •. r.~chaeologist.=lrtP-. ~- :~~.t:i~'~% '_~.. ' ~.i: EriVtronmental'.=. ;:.':~':~... ~:: '0:5.:.. . 

21 29~ 4828 2A/d6/2D16 Dederick Brock P.rchaealogist-Jnr Environmental 1.5 

21;:.~:-~ 'Z94~'~ '::"''482Z~p',' ~;-.10/06/2016:?r:~`Steege~;Ckrisiopher:=`:,:;-_-.-:.~:_:~.;>:..::.:..:.'Env'Professional-:5nr..:- ~'•;t,..:s;~':•:• 
. . . . .. . 

>:• Environmental- :...•., . . •..>."~, ..:~.. : -~;p:4. : _;,.: r r .'. ,. 

21 29a 4522 10/06/Z815 Ta6leman Katie Env Professional - trtt Environmental 0.5 

21.,:~' ' • ' .~29ff' :~ '. .--'4822 ~'.~ `24/06/ZD16'.. ;. =Tablemari.Katie= ~°":~~ -' ~ `~" : ~°:',':_ ~. : . :.i,Env Profe3s9oneJ=]rit'~ '•"~:" ~.:'::•., ... ' Fsviionmeriial : ~ ; :,1 ' .: . 

21 290 4822 03J06/Z03.6 Harron Donald Env Professional-Spc Environme~tat 1 

Z1•"' x' 0 .:290.:- 4822 ..10/06/Z016~::::-HarronDonaid :,-;:=`=•::-, ~,::c.`-:. `::::~' Env;Professioria(..-.Spc`.~ :~r-..~. . . . 
21 290 4822 24/46/207.6 Harron Donald EnvProfession~t-Spc Eavirarimerrtal OS 

290• . 4822::~.- -• OS/04/2Q26-,rf`.'Lang~orii.Mathew:".~~- . .:. ;•`.~ . 'Env'Qro'fessional-Srsr.-;:~ :...::.::. .::~~- •Environmental - :.:.,:.. 
• • ::-.;: 

,:~~.; •~ . ~ ::.':.:: .•-3:5 : `:- : •;- • . . 

21 290 48ZZ 08/04/20A6 Langford Mathew Env Professional-Snr Environmental 3.5 

11: :-:~:~;. ~290.•' • :` 4828%.', ̀ ::24JO6J20Z6~~~'•'SroHyRlchard:f:~c, ~:̀ :.::;: ..i;:.:~- "::.,;::..<•.•;.Archaeol~isf-~Spc '::=': "'r':. .-.:: ~~.' :°:=.Environrnenta":'~.. ~ - 
,. _ 

.. 

21 29fl 4822 24J06/2016 Seed Liam Env Professional - hst Enviroamentat 4.2 
.: 

21= ._.._ :290-. 
.. 

:•;4822_<:- '•01/07/2016.;~ ,Seedtiarci.:•"•.:• ,:;:?~.::: .;.';::::-'~. :, : ~~EnvProfessiotael-,{nt_. '..~.` ~ :~Enviinnmeniah .;.. . '-.,' ,- "~-:' . ' :.'~' ~. :-:.::;:4:2:'::.:.;' . 

f 

i 
i 

t 

i 



1 

u Z90 4822 15/07/2Qifi Seed Liam Env Professional-int Environmental 1 
21°• + . '. : ?90 ': 4822 `i~ ;:22J07/2016:`'=:: Seed Liam':'.=..< s '..-'=;; ,~ "_ ~-: =;.~-.. .e:f EnV:Professioriaf=lnt~ ="~~.'."=~:':i'~ ~> •:::`.Eriviroritnental. '...' - .5:7~.: ~.-`; , ::: ' 
zi 290 4822 29/07J2015 Seed Liam Env Professional-lni Environmental 8.1 
21.'.. .; .. ~Z9U . . ';~ ~-'X82$~;~"r.~=24j06J2016';''• 

. _ ... ..: 
;Wiederick:8rock.;'•:: :•t, .- ..-:' ` `.:.• ;.. ' -.: ArcEjaeoJogist=Jnr. ~:"',-' .,-::= : Ei~vi~onriienral:; •:' :• ••=: . ~ -'-1:5.' ...`~' 

Zl 79~ 4822 OS/07J2Difi TablemanKatie Env Professional-int Environmental I.5 
~7` ~ : Z90 "4822' ~ .':'29/07/2416 s ~~~:Hartori_DanalB=:r.. -_- _>~; :>r: ~'>'~:.~;:: :;;.".~-'~riti•Professiona!'-Spa::,.j;::,;t: =;':~~-._. :,•`'~ Envimnrilerifal:'_: -"' ;:_:~r_ :: ~ -,- :: :. .S ' ,;:;03:' ';- ~ -
z1 29a 4822 OS/08/Zd16 Smedley Rosalyn Env PTofessianai-.fnt Environmental 2,5 

290: :~~::::4$22;,-:i=:;!r.O5J.08/Z~16~>:>r::yanReCWit[em•=':'~:::z.:.':.~.;::.'~' .:.:';'=`_•EovProfessiarsat."InE~:-c..•.'-..•:~::~ `-~~'~ :Envlronmentaf
,':.._; :,_. ,_,- 

..........:. ... ...... ....~:3:3,~' ':. . •: 

z1 
-----~-

790 4822 14/OS/201b FrewingFaith Cost Coritroltet-int Env4ronmentai 0,3 
21' - '.. .290 . .• •::4822::, '' ~ .QS%0~/2036''~ .:'~eetl.Ciam ' 'r': ".. - :- :.:. ~ ,.. -: - =`.: - •• - -- Env.Pi~fessionaF=tet ~ :: ~-."': _y.: ~. ~. '?Environments[^~ ~': .:-'.. -_::::. . _ . ' : 23;..: 

~~ 29~ 4822 12JOS/2D15 Seed Liam Env Professional - Int Environcnenta[ 9.9 

. :2~Q.: . ,_.::•.4,822^:-:''x`•19/OE/2D16•'i:~ Seed.L•iam. " •.°. . .•. ,.; ~ :r .;' ...: . .EnvPrafessional-tnYT._.'r-•;: •.:. ~;.. . - .. ~ _ -.-.'Environmenta{:;;~ `==:'.`'~"•.:.~. . 6.7.~ - -
21 290 4822 26/OSJ2016 Seed Liam EcivProfessionat-tnt Environmental 9.6 
21•• <290 '. . •.'-:_482~'."r19j08/2016.'~C•~' ;Buriis5tephadie: .-r'.~.'. ' ' :~~.:>. :.~,' ' .'- ~CoaiCon#ro{ier-lnY .::%~':'~~ Errvirantrientat::,~ ~ 0.4. 
zl 290 4822 26/08/2016 NarronDona3d Env Professional-Spc Environmental OS 
2S :. .'..: .29d: ;:.'~.4822•:.'~.~`12%OS/ZOS6t;iy:HarconDonaid~.:;. • - -:3•; _ Eriir.Rrofessional-Spe,';:;.' 

•V

. Enviraa rrteptal - _ ..1~ - -
21 2g0 4822 OSJOS/2016 Narron Donatd Env Professional-Spc Environmental 1 
22••~ '••: ''290'.':: ~ : _.4822, ,-~ `~:.=02%091201b _~ '=Seed Liam• ,.; ~t; .- >;<, 'c:<~ ~ _ _', "~~;EnvPiofesslonel--int:~ :'. -..: ~,~=~.:~' ~• ,Environmental. :. .... . . ., '. D.S.:.:. . . :. ; . 
Z3 90 4$22 09J09/2016 Seed Liam Env Professional-lnt Envtronmenta[ 1 
21'. `. 90:. :. 4522;;.. .':`16 09.2016..,.=~~ed.Liain:'..~ `:.:. ~ r ~ .:. :. ':':~.: ~•':`.~ErivProfessidnal=3nt '~'. -: ~ °.~:~; ~"' ':': EnJirorimerrtef •..:_ =.::. .:. . : - . . Z _ ~ . 

~?1 290 4822 73/09j2016 Seedliam EnvProfessipnal-!nt Environmental 1 
21 ~. ~'- •""Z90 -.:: ..,.:4822~.~;•;: ~ ,`T6f09/Z~16:~ _"-:Harron~ Dariald; 

.. . , 
r,_. ., •.: i ; ,: - ~ ~ ~~. , . -Env~Professional:;5pc ;~.::.-:: ':':'='•': . .'=~~Environmental;: ~i'-<':= `:•.; .: ~ _ -; .5 -: . . • . ~; 0 

21 29d 4822 21/14/2016 vattRietWillem EevProfessional-Int Environmental 2 
ZS-: •: :. - :290 :.:. :4822..: ;:..~ .. . . _ 

1/10/ZD'15~'..,'Pre~nnrpg:F.ait6: ;. . •~;••.r. t";.. ~.: :_..-. ^~~~ =,CosYConYro[1eF.-lErt.=;=~ :' =', ~ ~' `. ' Environmental.-.-• . .=<,'.`- ,:.. i.-. ' •,. 03 • • ~ • '• • .: 
Z~ 290 4822 30/~9/~015 Seed Liam Env Pra{psslonaf-lrrt Environmerttal o.s 

.. ;294 '•.;`.:,4822'1`.<""r 07./10/2D25:-''•-~5eed'Liam- ;. ~: ::'-`. ,: ~ . ~ _ ~.~: `•.::?Env P:rofess[onat"-'.lnt:=;.: . , .. ~:::: `r::':': •°iEnvironmerital; •i .'='.~~ -~ '.-•:. =~ :: 2.3 ". 
21 290 .4822 14f10f2016 SeedLfam Env Professional-int Environm2nta) 4.2 
21 ':~. ' ., .290-: ~ ~ `i.4822':..:. ..:~ '-: 21/10/2036` .~=Seed Ciam~•_;: . :. ''': - ;.:`: ;•: ~ :. ,.•:. ': - Env Professional=.lriti'_~~ .::• • .=-:, ~.:<,::'- ..Environmetital: ~:'~ -~:,".• _: _: ':':. •4.4', 
Zl Z9D 4822 28/10/2016 Seed Liars Env?ro#essioeal-tsrt Envtronmantal S.2 
Zl :.:.` , ~:,~~29Q... • i...4S22~-, ..~, b7lSO/2016. •;`::<Harron Don'ald'~ = •• " ._~r. ' ='' ..` ;' -. . ~;,::Env`Pro#essiohai-Spc:., : r,:::'. . :Eiivirorimentat' • ..: . ;. - _ : : O.S 
L 607.5 

: ~ 
~ ; 
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THlS 15 EXHIBIT ",~" REFERRED TO- (N THE 
AFFIDAVIT 0~ MICHAEL POTYOK, SWORN 
BEFORE ME ATV OUVER, k3C Th11S (~ DAY 
OF `'t0.. ~ 2018. 

A 

V39 829NAN_LAW159681011 

in British Columbia 

COLiN BROUSSON 
COWLING WLC~ (CANADA) ~.t~P 
' 9ARRI57Efl&SOLICITOR 

550 BUf2RARD STREET -SUITE 2300 
9ENTAl.L 5 -VANCOUVER, B.C. V6C 285 

TEI.EPH~NE: (60A) 683-6498 



from. 'Rempel, Vic" <Vic.Rempei bchydra.com>~ 
Subject: FVIl; Wedgemount: Qraft Mnufies Qf March 29 
Cate: August 24, 2017 at 3:31;01 PM PDT 
To: "Michael Pn~tyok (rnpotjrokCa~midgard~consultin .cam)" ~mpot Lro kCcr~.midgard-
consultinq.com> 

Hi Mike. As requesfied, pease see attached Minutes of March 29 203.7. Regards 

Victor Rempel ) Manager, Distribution Generator Interconnections 

BC Hydro 

P 604 628 2623 
E vic.rempelCv_bohvdro.com 

From; Sr~tt Robinson [mailto:brxlr8C~gmail.com] r 
Send: 20].7, April 04 3:~4 PM 
To: Lin, Frank; Hefflick, Ryan; Russell.Dobie~bchudro.co,;. Rempel, Vic; Chow, Warren 
Ge: David Ehrhardt; Peter Zell 
Sub~ec~; Wedgmnnt: Draft Minutes of March 29 

Please ~d attached dxaft minutes from March 29. 

Let zne know if there is any errors or omissions. 

Thanks, 

Brett 

This email and Its aBachments are intended solely for thepersonal use of the Individual or entity named above. Any use of this 
communication by an unintended recipient is sirict(y prohidited. if you have received this email in error, any pu6licaUon, use, reproduction, 
disclosure or dfsseminaUon of Its contents fs strlotly prohiBfted. Pease immediately delete this message and ks atEachmecrts from your 
computer and servers. We would also appreciate if you would eontacE us by a collect cell nr return email to notlfy us of this error. Than[c you 
for your cooperation. . 
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~~Sub~~ct S;z~.~;SN ~s~rn~y Wedgemount Creek Power Interconnection , x,, 
J"£? `d'~,' a'IR}C p Lj~lt~k f.~Y~ ~ L "^sje 

~P,~~p"~'"redk~ys~~~~~,~ 
. 

Brett Robinson, Eco Flow Energy 

r p~ep~``'~' ` r~ ̀'~~~ ~~~~~' BC Hydl"o industrial Alliance and Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership (WPLP) . 

~Y" ~ ~~'~ ~~ ~"~" ~'~,'r` '~ ~;~~ ~~~~;:~ .:Attendees ~ ~ x F 
C~t '~~'7,~s

BCN: Frank Lin, Ryan Hefflick, Vic Rempel, Russell Dobie, Warren Chow 
z`~i 3' ~~~r ' ~~{~+~ ~~ tx,,rf,,~ ~~ EFE: Brett Robinson, on behalf of Peter Zell ,p~.~R ,'~ ,~- ~ ~ ~~tit 

~~ is r~`~ ,~Sf~~~~~~~~~~. Industrial Alliances Michael Potyok, independent Engineer 

`t~r~'.°` WPLPDavid Ehrhardt ~<:i ~_~~# .~;^~"~`r~"~ 

Minutes of discussion held during meeting of March 29 2017. Black text represents draft agenda with 

Blue bolded discussion points sumrr2arized below each item. 

A en a• 

1. Update lay WPLP on Applicafiions for Section 1b & ~C 
Hydro Engineer—we understand fihat Om 1n smalls of March 2~`"and 28~' has now provided 
approvals for submission of drawing to: 

o ' MoTi -Poles 49 -- 53 and Poles 56 -57 
o CN -Poles 53 -- 54 ' 

Clean Energy still looking for confirmation ofi routing of poles an SLRDiands and POf details 

David provided~an averveew of permitting application efforts to date. This included B~ Hyrdo 

engineers site visit, review of drawings and feedback to Clean Energy required pr9or fio 

sui~missions. Discussions continued relating to all in attendance interest in progress to date 

and current status. Effork ongoing under the leadership of Dauid, WPLP with support from 

Ec~Flow and SC Hydro project champions. See item 4 related recommendations. 

2. Update requested by WPLP on design for Section 3. It is understood by WPL that ti~ere is 

currently acceptance by Hydro of a "variance" for the portion of Section 3 already constructed. 

WPLP still looking for a response on the treatment of the remaining ̂ '500m of fihissection 

BCH provi~ar! an overview at their required approach. Existing instal[~tion would be 

grandfathered with several details to be stone by WPLP while the new installations wilt be 

ret~uired to follow BGN current standards. Vic gave a comprehensive overview of the list of 

i#ems that would need to be done to satisfy the variance and followed up the next day with a 
.concise set of documents outlining all the items that were ~discus~ed. {Please see Vic's email of 
March 30th for further clarity) In addition, the grandfather~d section is under review by BCH 



' '~ 

legal department which may require WPLP to sign off on certain maintenance practices and 
working relationship, The WPLP team members thanked all parties for their efforts to drive 
efficiencies for the whole installation and acknowledged the positive efficier+cies that would 
be gained with the parfiial variance through grandfathering. 

3. WPLP looking for update from BC Hydro on, pricing by Rokstad for Section 1 works. 

Russell took the lead on the contractor feedback regarding section 1. The contractors had 
+~t~mpleted their detailed review and committed to a fixed schedule of ~ months and Z days 
requiring an award of contract in time for an April 2nd starC with an early luiy completion. As 
permitting approvals are still outstanding, there is a low: probability of this being met so they 
have cautioned that if work slides into fine summer season additional traffic may impact 
schedule or cost. 

The fixed price estimate is $1.6 Million based on AMEC's IFC drawings but only general {ayout 
drawings form CEG~.Once the CEC lFG drawings are forwarded, BCH assured ttie team that they 
would be ab{e to confirm the $1.6 Million price as a not to exceed price subjecfi to no changes 
in the design or material requirements. In addition, BCH requested all CEC drawings in original 
format such that they may convert and post them to their system. WPLP agreed and wil{ 
communicate requirements to CEG 

4. Discussion on critical path 

Brett referenced the team's discussion at previous meeting related to permitting as the mosfi 
significant crifiical path item weighing on everyone's minds. WPLP/EcoFlow upon r$flection 
sagg~sted that key stakeholders and team members working an the various aspects of 
permitting, get together the week of April 3rd. The goal is to carry. out a comprehensive review 
of permitting requirements and action. plans with full transparency across alt parties to ensure 
nothing has been missed with the added pnfientiat to #ind fiurther efFiciencies with the depth 
of knowledge and ex~rerience across the team. EcoFlow commifited to take the lead. 

New Items 

A. Permitting: Last Friday, March 17th, N1PLP was informed by the SLRp that there was a potential 
.constraint between the SLRD and BC Hydro requiremenfis as to the form of document thafi , 
would permit the installation of Poles 54-55 on the SLRn lands. Thy term of tenures Hydro and , 
WPLP are looking far Is in conflict with the tenure constraints with the Community Charter that 
SIRD is requited to manage within. SLRD staff understand and are working. in conjunction with ; ' 
WPLP to find a solution. ~ ~ 
Options 
- SLRD has suggested they would co-operate in a friendly expropriation to get around this ~ 

impasse. is this a viable alternative? Least desirable option for BCH as fihis requires 
Minster's direction. 

- There may. b~ an alternate route that would allow us to bypass the SI.RD lands. lncremenfial 
costs to WPLP and permitting issue under investigation. piscussion ensued with several 
addit[onal ideas end general agreement that WPLP mates fihis top priority in the short 
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term. bavid outlined several meetings and discussimns he has already set up over the next 
week and #hanked the team for the input and offers of support from BCH. 

B. Any new business? 
Frank raised the station work requirements and outlined schedule constraints that had been 
identified. White the permanegt solution would have taken to December, the BCH team had 
identified an interim solution w~fih a seamless transition to ensure fihe target schedule was 
maintained. EcoFlow and WP1,P fihanked the BCH team member for their creative solution and 

'4 

proactive efforts. 

SretL recognized the combined experience in the room and chatfenged the team to put 
• themselves into the future three months, asking "what other things will we wish we were 

focused 4n today?" A great discussion ensued with the following items. noted. 
;,:• -Cs PP15 Meer purchased and received? David confirmed far WPLP. 

-Do we have or will there be any constraints with power house communications? David 
confirmed this was not expected to bean issue. 
-Whafi about intake. communicationsy David acknowledged.thisw~s on the9r list o~ 
outstanding items and a kay task to complst~. 
-Material for completion of work? NCH confirmed s#ores quantities meet material• 
requir~~nemts. 
-Michael asked a few probing questions but ai! were identified to be vsrell in hand. 

Some general discussions ensued befarc the meeting was hrougi~t t~ a close. Brett thanked 
the team for their suppork while. he covered peter who would be returning from vacation next 
week and went on to recognize the value of this meeting, ~revioasly suggested by Frank. 

5ubseauet~t tQ the meeting 

Friday March 31¢t Ravid updafied that all Crown Land's applications have been submitfied. 

Friday, March 31°Y Frank updated on the outstanding EPA termination date language change 
requested by WPLP on March 10th. He has followed up with procurement with a commitmen# 
to work with WPI,P and the tender in order to provide the form of assurances that ar€ 

~. ~ required. Left with Dace Delainey to follow up with Peter and then Frank: 

Friday, March 31St WPI.P has incorporated all the above progress into a fe~tl~ome 
Recapitalization Proposal fio the lender and wilt advance discussions with regular progress 

~ ~ updates to be provided to BCN by Peter. 
'~' 

Tuesday, April 4"` Peter Zell knack to Canada and onto the project far ~coFlow. 
,r ' 
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,, Fram: Michael Potyok ~m~otvok@midgard-consultin~.com~ 
Subject; Wedgemount - tnfi~rcannection ~ tjr~J 
Date: May 23, 2017 at 7:54:58 PM PDT 1 ~ 
To: Ryan Hefflick <ryan.hefflick[c~bch~rdro_com> 

Hi Riau; 

Thanks far chatting earlier today. T understaa~d that you are unavailable all. day tomorrow (with 
the exceptiox~ potentially of an early moxxaing call). But, to fhe extent there axe some queries w'e 
had w3ith. xespect to the project, you would be willing to ask youx team to take. a look and perhaps 
be able to respond. 

As dasct~ssed, we have baen engaged bq Deloitte to assist with tie Wedgemount project. 

Because of my past role in which X attended some but not all meetings, X have on1~ partial 
ixiformation as it pez-tains to the ciuxent in~erco~a.ection process. 

z 

., . 
~' , 

tiy "' ̂ .. 



The last mestix~g I attended was March 29 during which 1Zussell lead indicated an ability for 
Hydra to complete th.evr xequired wor~Cs wzth a fined tinc~.eliz►e and a fined cost, T~ris was 
contingent on timely project commitments and cost r8covery. Howevex, there was azz issue 
potentialXy with the SLRD land use permzt for that portion of line passing through SLRD larxds. 

Although it was suggested tYtat BCH would potentially accept a short term permit (as would be 
acceptable to the lender) it appears that since that time, the concept has shifted to using an 
alternate xoute to a similar POI that would avoid that route. 

I azn seeking clarification on how that decision arose and if this concept was locked down ox if 
further work is done. 

From the perspective of the pxoject, it will be necessary to ensure that land applicatzo~ns 
contemplate any arevised xo~te. 

Also, in general, it would be beneficial in general to have a discussion wzth you and/or pour 
team to fii~ly flesh out; 

1) any remaining issues that xequire resolution; 
2) role and responsibility assignment fox any required. study /work toward their resolution; 
3) imanedxate next steps and process in generation to finalize pla.~u~ir~g and move toward 
execution; 
3) status of discussions on a DGIA or othex a~rreerrients that are required fo finalize pxoject 
pla~uiing• 

That is a big list -our motivation is to ramp fully up to speed o~ all of these issues quickly ~in. 
order to resole azay matters from the project side as soon as practical. 

I axn available to discuss further in the morning if needed or perhaps will follow up with Vic 
after lunch time. 

Best regards, 

Michael 

1Vl~icl'ir~el ~''a~j~vk P.Erzg. 
Principal. 

lvficlgard Consulting xnc. 
X28-1130 West Pender. 5t. 
Vai~cotYver, BC, V6E ~A4 

cell: 1.604.315.38~b 
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F'raFn: i~~lichael Pofyok {mga~io~midqard-consulting.cam> ~ . 
Subject: Wedgemounfi Interconnecfiion Prace~ss 
Date: August 29, 2017 at 2:22: 6 PM MST 
To: "Rempel, Vic" ~Vic.f2empel(c~r cb hydro:com> 

Hi Vic; ~ ~ . 

Tbanlcs again. fox fihe ~ro.eeting last week.' As rliseussec~, we leave tried to flesh aut our understan.ding'of the 
remaining process between pow and COD for the proj ect intezconneotion. 

What I a.m. drying to do is confirms to ~art~.es interested in the pxoj ect t~iat it is following a standing 
intexcos~aectio~ agreement process ;now a~.d tl~..at, o~ace an acceptable xoute is achieved and tenure obtained, the 
balance of the process should wzfo~d in due course. 

Cad. Z ask yon to fake a l.oak at this process arur~ confirm that we have nat missed any material steps ox hold 
points? 

7'Ytat~s aazd xegards, . 

Michael 

MichRel Paiyok P. Eng. MBA 
Princ(pal 

Et~idgar~ Car~sui#6e~g inc. 
Suite 828, 113Q West Pettdsr 5t. 
Vancouver, ~C V6~ ~A4 
(c) 604315-3840 

Z . 
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.. MI~ ~.L"1~Cti. V 41(6U4} 298 4997 Vancouver BC, Canada 

mldgard-consulting,eom V6E 4A4 

MEMORAf~DUM 

To: Vic Rempei, BC Hydro 

From: Michael Potyak, Midgard 

date: August 29, 2D17 

Subject: Wedgemount— BC Hydro Process— Remaining Infierconnection Steps to Operation 

Vic; 

Pursuant to our discussion, this memo contains a !(sting of our understanding of the steps in the BC Hydro 

Interconnection Process fihat the Wedgemnunt Hydro protect will need fio pass through prior to COD. It does 

not inclade supporting activities that need to be completed but are not strictly park of the infierconnection 
process (e.g. CN crossing permits, etc.), which are expected but not strictly parr of the BC Hydro process. 

Will you please review and confirm #hat we have not overlooked any key steps and further confirm that the 

project, once a route is determined and tenure obfiained, that the project will follow a standard BC Hydro 

intercohnectton process? 

Best: Regards, 

Michael 

P0284-p025-MEM-RCIO-EXT Page) 1. 
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Midgard Consulting Inc 828-1i90 West Pender5t. 

~~~~~1!~ +1(604) Z98 4997 Vancouver BC, Canada 

midgard•consulting.com V6E 4A4 

Table 1--Remaining interconnection Steps to Operation 
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2 Drawings submitted . Project Bassd on feedback from 35% design review, the 65% 

for 959a design design review is fiot necessary. 
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4 UpdateCoskEstima#e BCH~ Formsthe~basis'#orttteamountofsecurityand 

for interconnection (AMEC/ROC deposit required from the customer. 
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6 Asset~nbls Facility BCH Package fihe required components ofthe cost 

Study for internal estimate and pro]ect plan into~the Facility Study, 

Approval, Secure secure internal approval to issue to client. 

Approval and Issue 

far Client Review 
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8 t ,ry~Assemble DGIA BCW Prepare the project-specific appendices to the DGIA 

appendices (e,g. schedule, security amount, project 

interconnection requireme~tts) 
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10 `Sign & Terider DGIA BCH DGtA provided to Gustorner, 
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SEF~VI~~S iI~C, 
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AND: 

1N~DGEMQUNT POWER LIMITED PAFt7'N~RSHIR 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) iNC. 
11~EaGEMOUNT POWER INC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2071 FAM6LY TRUST 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "~" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC ~#1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT .~' ~ ~~'G,~f, i' / QC, THIS ~ ~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

R `~ 

A Notary. f taking ffidavits vuithin the Province of Quebec 
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This is the 46t a~davit 
of M. Qurivage in this case and was 

made on March L, 2018 

No. S174308 
Vancouver Registry 

1N THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITtSii COI,I~MBtA 

[eI~1►v~~~A 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 

AND: 

WEDGEMOUNT P~W~R LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP)1NC., 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 

. POINTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMfTED PARTNERSH{P 
by its genera( partner POINTS 1NEST HYDRO (GP) INC. 

CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEALY HOLDINGS LIMITED 

BRUNT ALLAN HARDY 
DAVID JOHN EHRNARDT 

28165 YUKON INC. 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, MAXIMS DURIVAGE, of 1Q80 Grande All~e West, Quebec City, Quebec G1K 7M3 

SWEAR THAT: 

7. I am the Director, Private Placements working for the PlaintifF, Industrial Alliance 

insurance and Financial Services inc. ("IA"), and as such, have personal knowledge of the facts 

and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except whet$ the same are stated to be based on 

information and belief, and where so stated I verily believe them to be true. 

2. t have read the Affidavit of Bruce Chow made January 18, 2018 (the °CF~ow Affidavit'), 

the Affidavit of Melinda McKie (the "McKie Affidavit"), fihe Affidavit of Paui Chambers (the 

L670900091VAN_LAVN 260328312 
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"Chambers Affidavit"),the Affidavit of Michael Potyok (the "Potyok Affidsvif'), the Af#ldav(t #2 

of Luc Fournier (#he "Fournier Affidavit"), and the Affidavit of Stefanie Leduc (the "t~educ 

Affidavit"} sworn in this matter. I have adopted the capitalized terms used in the Fournier 

Affidavit. 

3. Paragraphs 3 through 12 of the Fournier Affidavit accurate{y set out the background 

facts of this matter. 

4. On June 14, 2017, I attended a meeting between IA and BCH to discuss the Project 

following the appointment of the Receiver. Vic Rempel, Ryan- Hefflick, Olha Lui and Joanne 

McKenna attended the meeting on behalf of BCH. I attended on b~haff of IA along with L.uc 

Fournier and Stefanie Leduc. I understood that Olha Lui and Joanne McKenna represented the 

BCH department responsible far EPAs. During this meeting, Olha Lui informed us that IA should 

not worry about the EPA remaining valid even if the COD was not achieved by September 30, 

2017. Olha Lui expiained that the time did not s#art .until ' the facility study was finalized. 

Paragraph 4 of the Leduc Affidavit accurately .. reflects my memory and understanding of that 

meeting. 

SWORN ~ FORE Nib at the City of } 
S /~n~; in the State of California, ) 

this Jam, day of March, 2Q18. 

J~'1!'!~C lU A ~~1 
A Notary ublc in an or St ) 
California. ~ ) 

My commission expires; g /~ ~~ 1 ) 

attach here my official seal: 

.~ 
,,, AMIE NGUYEN 

NotaryPuhlic»California z
x ~ :.' LosAngelesCounty ~ 

Commission ~ 22as37,9 
MyGomm, Facpires Aug i8, 2U2i 
~~I! 
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PO{NTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by 

its general partner PINTS 1NEST HYDRO (GP)1NC. 
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SWAHEALY HOLDING LIMITED 
BRENT ALLAN HARDY 
DAVID JOHN EHftHARDT 
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THIS 1S EXHIBIT "-~- " REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT O~ 51'E~AN1E LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~~1~~"~~~ ~-i~~" QC, THIS ~~ DAY 
f 

OF UNE, 2018. 

J 
A otary f taking Affiidavits within the Provinc of Quebe 
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JAN 19 2016 ~~ This is the 19~ Affidavit ~; ~ 
~ of Bruce Chow in this case and was nr~.ade 

~~~~~~e~,~~-~~,a~ . on January 19, 2018 

No. 5-17308 
~l'abcouver Registrry 

IN T IE SUPREME COUNT OF BRITISH COLUMEIA 

BET~7VEEly: 

INDUSTRIAL ALLTA~CE INSURANCE .AND FINANCIAL SERVICES ANC. 

PLAINTIFF 

AND: 

WEDG~IV~OUNT POOR LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) 
INC., WEDGEMUUNT ~'tl~VER IIVC., THE EI~RHA~iT 2011 FAMILY TRUST,. 

POINTS WEST HYDRA POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by its general partner 
FOINTS WEST HYI3R0 (GP) Il~IC., CALAVIA HOLI3INGS LTA}., SWAHEALY 

HOLI3ING LIMITED, B~tENT ALLAN LARDY, DAVID JOHN EHRI3ARDT, 28165 
Y~J'KON INC., PARADISE INVESTIlfIENT TRUST attd SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

I3 °EIv~iAN"i'S 

A.~'FIDAVIT 

I, BRUCE CHOW, of 333 Dunsmuix Stxeet, l7th Floox, in the City of Vancouver, in tha Province 
of British Columbia, make oath and say as follows; 

1. Yam the Managex, Power Acquisitions, Contracts and Evaluation at Britzsh Columbia 

Hydxo and Power Authority ("BCH"), a stakeholder in these proceedings, and as such have 

personal knowledge of the facts and mattexs hereinafter deposed to, or where I do not 

possess such personal knowledge, I have stated the source of mp information and belief, 

and in all such cases do verily believe it to be true. 

2. BCH is a Crawn corporation owned by the government of British Colunnbia. BCH is 

responsible for generating and purchasing elect~zcity that is provided to its customers. As 

pax- of this mandate BCH acquires power from independent power producers ("IPPs"), 

3 . In order to be awarded an electricity purchase agreement pursuant to BCH's Standing C?ffer 

Program ("SOP"), an IPP must meet a number of eligibility requirements, including, but 
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not limited to, having all material pexmits and a completed and valid intexcoxulection 

system itaa.~act study. Under BCH's powex acquisition programs, includung the SOP, the 

IPP is responsible fox the.develo~ment of its project,. and a pxoject cannot achieve 

commercial operation until it is connected to the BCH gxid, The SOl' rules in place at the 

time of Wedgern.ount's application. provided that the target coxramercial operation date (the 

"Target COD"), as defined in the electricity purchase agreement, submitted by an IPP 

must be within three years of signing an electricity purchase agreement. 

4, Under the SOP, BCH entered into an electricity purchase agreement with Wedgemount 

Power Lzmited Paztrzexship, a lunited partnexship IPP represented by its general partner 

Wedgemount Power (GP) ri~c, (`~V4Tedg~xnount") with respect to the Wedgemouxit Cxeelc 

IPP project (tire "Project"), Attached and marked as Exhibit "A" is a tz~ue copy of the 

electricity purchase agreement dated March 6, 201 S (the "EPA") between BCH and 

Wedgemount, in redacted form, The EPA pxovzdes that the com~aiercial operation date for 

tha Project must occur within two years of the Target COD, being Septe:mbex 30, 2015, the 

date selected by Wedgemount. 

S, Pursuant to the terms of the EPA, BCH has the right to tez~nainate the EPA if, among other 

things, the Project doesn't reach commercial operation by September 30, 2017 or if 

Wedgemount is insolvent or declared ba~~k~upt, 

6. As of January 19, 2018, the Project has not reached commercial operation. 

7. Based on information ,received fxom membexs of BCH's interconnection group, T 

understand that tlae Receiver has yat to finalize the distribution tine routing and point of 

interconnection to the BCH system and has yet to receive all of the required permitting and 

stakeholder approvals to proceed to the next steps in the interconnection process. As such, 

the timeline for completion of the interconnection studies aild commercial operation of the 

Project is uncei~aan and will not occur in the near future. 

8. On May 12, 201 7, Deloitte Restructuring Inc, was appainfied as receiver and manager (the 

"Receiver") o~vex the assets and property of Wedgernount and Wedgemount Power Inc,, 

including the Project. 
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9. Based on a review of notes and summaries of a call between BCH and the Receiver on 

May 18, 2017, and discussions with BCH staff that pa~icipated in: that call, I understaa~d 

that BCH confirmed that the ~xoj ect needed to achieve commercial operation by September 

30, 201'7 and that at no time during the May 18, 2017 call did BCH waive its termination 

xights tindex the EPA. Throughout the receiversktip, BCH has reserved its termination 

rights and maintained that -its termination rights for tha EPA. have not been waived. 

Attached and rnarl~ed as Exhibit °GBH' is a txue copy of a lettex dated September 29, 2017 

from BCH to the Receiver, in redacted form. 

10, Once BCH exercises its ternvnation rights in accordance with the ternas of the EPA for 

VJedgemount failing to reach commercial operation by the date specified in the EPA or its 

insolvency, .the termination has immediate effect. There is no provision allowing 

Wedgemount to cure ezther default. 

11. On June 12, 2015, BCH, Wedgemount and Txavelers Capital Corporation (as agent for 

Wedgemount's lenders) (the "Agent") enfiered into a lender consent agreement (the 

"Lender A.gre~~aent") with respect to tlae Project. Attached and marked as Exhibit "C" 

is a true copy of the Lender Agreement, in redacted foam. 

12, Pursuant to the Lender Agreement, BCH agreed that it would provide the Agerit with notice 

of termination at the same time as it is provided to Wedgernnunt and that it would not 

terminate the EPA solely as a result of Wedgernount's insolvency (if the lenders were 

promptly and diligently enfoxcing their security) until 30 days after the expiry of and court 

order pexiod restricting the termination of the EPA. BCH .also agxeed that, where the EPA 

required BCH to delivex a notice of fermusation that would entitle BAH to tartninate, those 

termination rights would be effective 45 days after issuing its notice of texmination, The 

Lender Agreement does not confain any provision allowing Wedgemount ox the Agent to 

cure defaults (unless the defaults are curable undex the EPA), 

13, BCH has considered its options with respect to the EFA and determined that it is not in the 

best interests of BCH or its xatepayexs to pxacead with the EPA. Accordingly, BCH has 

decided to terminate the EPA i~ accordance wzth its terms, 
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14. X malce this affidavit in support of an application by BCH to obtain leave pursuant to the 

receivership order to allow BCH to terminate the EPA. 

SWORN BEFURE 1ME at the City of ) 
Vancouver, in the Province of British ) 
Columbia, this 19th dap of January 2018 ) 

~ ~~ 

A"Commissioner for ta~fig oaths in and for ) 
the Pxovince of British`~Columbia 

ADRIAN GREEN 
MMHcling sY~rd~nt 

BORDEN LADN~R GBRVAlS L!P 
1200 WatertroM Centre, 20o Burrar~ Street 

P.O. Box 486,00, Venaower, Catfad8 V7X 1'tE 
804-840.4288 

r'` 

CE CHOW 



This is Exhibit n r~ "r~f~rred t4 in the 

a#fidavit of.! :~.. r ...:~:k ;~,,,,,,..a...,..... 

BCFIj~c~i~aStandb7gOfJ`e~~P~~agrml~--EP.~ sworn before rr~e at .,~'.{,~;i.'~rF~,~~~..~~.... 

this,~~~,day o~,~~ n aoo.A.D.20 

BC HYDRO ~''~ ~ 1 r i y~ r- r ~; ~ f

ua:sae.:i;~,~;:~~e~,~•,'.~:';~~.s~: ; .t.e,.a~.~.. 
~L~CTRIG`.[TY PURCHASE AGR~EIVX~IVT A Commisaton~r for taking Affi7davits 

wlthl~ Brttlsfi Columble ' 
S'~AIVDING O { ~ ~R PROG~AIYX 

THIS ~LECTFICS`I'Y PURCHASE AGRL~MENT' ("~'1'A") is made as of I~2~C'~l ~ , 201 
(the "Effective Aate") 

;.il~~~~ 

We~gem.ount Pntiver Limited Pat~tnership ~ 1[raited parfnershi~ 
represented by its General Partner• Wedgemount Po'Wer (GP) Inc,, a 
corporation i~~cox~potated under the laws of the Province of British 
Columbia with zts head office at 5403 Buclangham Avenue, ~ucnaby, 
BC VSO iZ9 

{"Seller") 

AND: 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ~.XDRO ANb POWER AI7THORI'~X, a 
corporation contiituad under the ~~dr•o and Pa~roer~ Atrtl7or~ty Act 
R,S,B.C, 1996, c. 212, with its head office at 333 Dunsnauir Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3 

("Bayer„), 

Tire Pasties agree as follows: 

Y. ZIVT~RPRETATION 

1,1 The definitions and cet~haiz~ principles of interpretation that apply to this BPA era set out iu 
Appendix 1. 

2. TERM 

2.1 The teru~► ("Term") of this EPA co~amxez~~es on the effective Date- and continues until the 
■ anniversary of COD, unless it is terminated earlier as authorized u~ldex this EPA, 

3. CONSTRUCxXO1+T A1VD Ol'ERATTON 

3.X• Construction and Operation Costs and Liabilities - $xcapt as set out in Appendi~t 3, the 
Seller shalt be respoXisible for a19 costs, expenses, liabilities and other obligations associated with 
the design, engineering, consh2lction, In#arcannectlon, commissioning, operation, maintenance 
and decommissioning oftlte Seller's Plant. 

3.2 Standard of Construction and Operation - Tlie Seller shall owt~ the Seller's Plant and sl~all 
ensure that tt~.e Seller's Plant is operated by qualified and experienced individuals. Tha Seller 

-1- Wedgemount Creek IPP 
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represaixts, warrants at7d covenants, that the location, design, engineering, consh~uction, 
7nteraom~ection; corunisszoning, operation and maintenance of the Seller's Plant, are and, 
except as otherwise consented to by the $uyer, shall be carried ollt at all times dux•iug i1~e Term 
ui compliance wifili; (a) the infoi~ntation in tha Application in all material respects; and (b) the 
~a~ojeot Standards as defined in Appendix- ~, provided that If the requireiiaents for Clean Ez~er~,ry 
ate atnel~ded or a•eplaced after the Effective Date, the Seller shall make coitlmeroiatly reasonable 
efforts to operate tl~e Seller's Plant ii7 a r~iannez~ that a11oWs the .belivered Energy to continue to 
qualify as Clean Energy iu~dez~ the new regriirements, 

3,3 2'rojecf Changes -Without luniting auy atller section of this El'A under whick~ the Buyer's 
consent is required, the Se11er shall not mako any- change to; 

(a) those aspects of the Se11ea's Plant desc3•ibed in sections 1- 3 of Appeiaaix 2.; or 

(b) any other aspects of the Seller's Pla~~t or tXie i~ifoi7na#ion in any interconnection study 
~ coanpleted for the Seller's plant prior to the Effective Date where such change would 

inorease tl~e Buyer's liability for Neti~vork Upgrade Costs or any other costs with respect 
to the Se11er's Plu~t of any other proj ect, 

ii1 eitlxe~~ case without the Buyer's pzior consent, such consent ~Zot to be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed.. The Seller shall not make uiy change to the Plant Capacity without the. 
Buyer's prior consent, The Seder acknowledges that tine Buyer• lnay require as a condition of its 
co~isent to any ol~atige described in tins secfio~~, or any other change to the SellePs I'lai~t for 
which the Buyer's annsent is required under any oilier section of this EPA, #hat the Se11er agree 
ir► writing to ~~e9mburse the Buyer foz• aiiy incremental Ziabiliiy for Neiwor]c Upgrade Costs wifh 
respect to the Seller's Plant or any` other project, and any other losses, costs and damages 
inoul7ed by the Buyer• as a result of any change desoribed in this section. The Buyer may also 
requite the Se11er to provide security to ttte Buyer' Co secure suah ~~eimbursement obligation, 

3.A Development Reports -The Seller shall deliver a De~velopinent Repo~~t to the Buyer on each 
January ~, Apza11, 3u1y ~ and Octobea~ ~ a$erthe Effective Date until COD. 

3.5 Net~vorlt Upgrades - TJ~e Pay#ies' obligations «ith respect to Network Upgrade Costs azid 
Network Upgrade Seatlrity are set nut in Appendix 3, 

3,6 Revenue 11'.[eteri~g ~qui~ment -The Seller shall eaisure that a Revenue Meter is installed, 
opea~ated and ~naixrtained at a location appa~oved by the buyer, acfing reasonably. The Revenue 
Mefer mast be tested and sealed aocording to Measnreineiit Canada standards by a facility that is 
acoredited by Measurement Canada. The Revenue Meter nnust be capable of aocmately 
measuring the quantity of Et1el~gy generated by the Selle~''s Plait and delivered to the 1'OI 
independent of all other generation equipment or facilities. If there is any disptt~e regardzag the 
aacm~acy of the Reveixue Meter, eithez~ Party inay give z~ once to t ie other Pasty of the disp~lte. Tit 
that case the Parties will rasoive the inaiter iu aacot•dance with tae Electr•ici~j~ a»d Gas 
tlaspectiarr Act (Canada). T11e buyer u~ay, at its cast, install a duplicate revenue metez~ at the 
Seller's ~'tant at a location agreed to by the Seller, acting reasonably. Tlia Seller shall allow the 
Buyer to access the Seller's Plant to i~~stall, inspect and rs~aintain any snc]z dnplicato meter, Tlie 
Seller •shall snake equipment and telephone access available to the Btryer as required for the 
duplicate revenue metez•. If the Seller's Plant 9s rated 1.00 MVA or h~ghex~, the Seller shall 
eusux'e that tl~e Sellez•'s Plant is equipped with BC.A.UA o~pabilzty. 

-2- Wadgemoun4 Cieelc IPP 
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3.'7 T~nsura~uce -The Sa]ler shall obtain, unau~tain and pay for (i) policies of commercial general 
liability insurance with a per ocpurrence lii~~it of liability not less than $3,OOb,000 applicable to 
the Project, aiad (ii) co~astrtiction insurance attd, 3n res~eot of 'tlie Se11er's Plant, pz~ope~~ty 
insura~ice, with Jinvts of liability and dcductibles consistent with those a prudent ovanes of a 
facility sii~iila~• to tt~e Seller's Plant would maintain and those the Racility Lexider requires, All 
commercial general liability policies must include tha Buyer, its directors, officers, employees 
and agents as additional insureds and most contain a cross liability and sevex~ability of vnterest 
clause. All policies of iilstuanae must include a waiver of sttbtogation zn favout~ of fl1e Buyer, 
All policies o~ insurance must be placed with instuers that have a minimum rating of A- (or 
equivalent) by A,M. Best Company and are licensed to transact business in tha Province of 
British Columbia and must be endorsed to provide to tl~e Buyer 30 days' prior wy~itten izotice of 
cancellatioia, iron-renewal or any material amendment that results in a reductio~~ in coverage. 
'.t'I~e Seller shall give the Buyer a copy of the insurance ces~ti~ cate(s) for the itisuraiace required to 
be maintained by tl~e Seller ui~dcr this secfion 3.7 not more than 3p days after the effective date 
of coverage and pzo~npt]y upon renewal tl~ereaft~r. The Selle~~ shall be responsible for the full 
amount of all deductibles under all insurance policies required to be inaintainod by tlZe Seller 
under this sectioai 3.7. 

3.8 Early COD ~ Excep't with the Buyez~'s ~rioz~ oansai~t, COD may not occur earlier than 90 days 
pz'lo~• to Target COD. The Buyer sUall not be required to incur any incremental expense oz~ other 
liability of any kind to enable COD to occur print to Target COA 

3,9 Change in Target COD - Zf the Estimated Intez~connectioty facilities Completion Date is latex• 
than 90 days prior to the Terget COD, and unlass otherwise agreed by the Pai~ies ui writing, the 
Target COD slxall be postponed to tl~e Estunated Jnterconnection Facilities Completion 17ate 
plus 90 days. 

3.1.0 Na Liability fox Relay ~ The Bayer sliall have nn liability under this EPA for delays in 
completion of (z) any Network Upgz~ades, or {ii) other work tu~det~taken by ~e Distribution 
Anthoriiy or the Transmissioli Authority oa the Seller's Pl~u~.t side of tl~e pOi, in each case 
howsoever arising. 

3.~ 1 Buyer Taxget CUD Deferral -The buyer inay at any time not later than 365 days after the 
Bffective Date deSivez~ written notice to the Seller that the Buyez• may regtiue t1~e Seller to extend 
t110 Target COD to the date specified in. tl~e notice, provided that date is riot moxs than 365 days 
after the Target GOD then iii effec# under this EPA. Wit3~iii 30 days after ~•eceipt of a notice 
under this section, the Seller sha11 delivez• to the Buyer an estimate of all costs that sre 
reasonably likely to be incurred by the Seller, after tilting z~easozlabla mitigation msastiu~es, solely 
as a result of a deferral of 'Target COD unde~~ this section together with all infoinaation aegt7ired 
to verify the cost estimate, Tlae Sellex shall provide any additio»al information reasonably 
~•squested by the Buyer to verify the cost estimate and shall permit the Buyer anti any third party 
retained by fihe Buyer to verify the cost estimate con7plate access to the Sellers books, records, 
coilt~~scts axed ofiher documents as required to verity ths~ post estzmate. Witlun 45 days afar 
receiving a aamplete acid accurate cost estimate, Elie Biryer .shall provide v,2iiten notice to the 
Sellea~ to either; (i) defer the Ta~•get COD to the date specified in the notice, provided that date is 
riot more than 365 days after the Ta~~get COIF them in effect uizder this EPA, or (ii) maintain the 
Targeti COD Ellen ui effect u~~der this EPA without defeta~al under this section, If the Brayer does 
»ot delivex a Notice as requSied ttuder this section, flee Buyer will be deemed #o have elec'tad to 
maintain the Target COD then in effect under this BPA without deferral. If the Buyer delivers a 
notice to defer tl~e Ta~•get COA in accordance with flais section, the Ta~~get COD shall be 
postponed to the date specified an the deferz~al notice. Xf tl~e Target COD as postponed wider this 
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section, the Buyer shall reimburse the Seller :For all casts reasonably incurred by tlae Seller solely 
as a zesult of the postponeinez~t of hhe Tu~get COD under this section, aftez~ ta(cing all reasonable 
xnitigatioil measures to limit o~• avoid those casts. .A.ny payment by the Buyer to tl~e Seller under 
this section shall be due within 30 days after delivery by the Sellex~ to the Buyer of an invoice 
setting Dirt the details of sricli costs i~1 xeasonable detail together with all supporting information 
and docl~ments regaired to verify the amounts to the ivavoics; 

3.12 ~+irst Nations Consuxtation 

3.12,]. For the purposes of this .EPA, the fallowing te~~ns sha]1 have the following meaiungs, 
tes~ectively: 
(a) "First 1~Tations" u~eaiis, 

(x) for tl~e purposes of this LPA (other t1~a~~ subsection 3,12,3), any band, band 
council, t1~iUaI council, aboriginal treaty nafion aiad/ox other aboz'iginal group or 
aboz•igina] governuig body, laoweve~~ organized and established by aborigiunal 
people within their traditional territory in Bri~tislt Columbia, that is iflentlfied by 
t]~s Crown, befo~~e ar after tl~e Effective Date, as a band, band council, 
aboriginal fa~eaty nation and/or otlaez~ aboriginal group or aborigi~~al governing 
body witla which consultationreguding arty of tl~e Potential Impacts is requited 
in aacordanae with applicable Lars as a 1~est~lt of an application or request by 
tlae Seller or any Affilia#e of the Seller fo1~ any Permit or tenure related directly 
to the Seller's 1'lanf or any atnendinent, renewal, x•eplacemez~t, assignment or 
any othe~~ decision whatsoever by the Crowd with pespect to any Permit ox' 
teimre related dueotly to tl~e Seller's Plant, and 

(ii) for the purposes of subsection 3.12.3, any band, band council, tribal council, 
aboriginal ~~eaty nation. and/or other aborzginaf group or aboriginal goveiming 
body, However organized and established by aboriginal people within their 
traditional teri~ifioi~y in British Coltttnbia, whether oz' not identified by fire Czown 
pursuatat to the foregoing subsection (i) ofthis subsection 3,12.1(a), 

(b) "Ox•tler or Decision" means; 

(i) any order ax decision of any court of eompetei~t jui~isdiation or a~ly regnlatoi~y 
aathority, including the BCUC; and 

{i3) a wz~it or airy other document coimnencing legal proceedings vrith respec4 to the 
Btrye~• or any written commtimicat~on tku•eatening to issue a wixt or otherwise 
couunence legal proceedings with respect to tl~e Buyer, alleging float there leas 
been a failure to eonstdt with First Nations in relation to Potential Tmpacts, at~d 
which I~as received a Verification; 

(c) "~'otentiaY Xznipacts" xtieans airy advex•se impact ox~ potential adverse impact on the 
established or potential aboriginal rights (in~iuding title) of a first Nation as a result of 
the follawJng matters (and wlvch, for greater ceztair~ty, does not zn any circumstance 
include any maife~~s arising on fire Bt~yez•'s side of the k'oint of Interconnection or on•tlie 
Transmission System): 

(i) this EPA; 
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(ii) thePzoJect;, 

(iii) the interconnection of the Seller's Plant to the'Z'ransinission System; 01' 

(iv) any activities cax~~~ied out by the Seller, any Aff'~liate, consultant or eoxatractor o£ 
the Serer, or airy other Pet~son for whom the SeIIs►• is responsible at law directly 
related to the Sellar's Plant to en$ble the Selter to coznply with its obligatioias 
under the SPA; and 

(d) `~Vea•ifzeation" meszas t}aat a lawyez~, qualified to practice in B~~ltish Columbia and 
acceptable to both the Bnyer and Seller, has reviewed the writ or other document 
commencing legal proceedings or the written communication threatening to issu0 a w~~it 
oz' otherwise com~neilcing legal proceedings, and ve~~ified in writing to botl~ parties that 
thez~e is a reaso~aable pz~os~ect o£ an order o~~ decision of a court of competent jurisdiction 
or regulatory autho~~ity, including the BCUC, in Favour of the party who has coirunenced 
or tlu~eatened tha writ or othei legal proceedings. The buyer azad the Sellez• shall eaelt 
provide to the lawyer conducting such review such information and other assistance as 
may be requested by that lar~yer to assist them in completing tha review. If tl~e Buyer 
ai~.d the Seller are .unable to agree on a~~ acceptable lawyer to provide the Verification 
wiChiu 15 days after the Huyer bas pirovided the name of aproposed lawyer to the,5eller, 
either Patty nay refer tl~.e matter to arbitration under section 7.5 and each of the Buyer 
and the Sellex sha11, within 7 days ai~e~• the dispute is refeixed by either Party to 
arbitx'ation, submit a list of lawyers that would be acceptab]e to that Party and the Parties 
shall ask the arbitratoz• to selecfi the lawyer fiou~ the proposed lis#s that is, in t1~e 
aibih~ator's opinion, after receiving any submissions fi~oin the T'arties the arbitt•ator may 
request, the most qualified lawyer to provide the Verification, The Buyer• and the Sellex 
shall each pay 50% of-flie costs of obtaining the Verification. Each Pa~~ty acknowledges 
acid agrees tlxat any lawyer pravidiiig a Verification is jointly retained by the Parties and 

any com►nunieations between the Parties and the lawyer and airy work product of the 

laveyei~ in subject to solicitor• client privilege. 

3.12.2 If, prior to tlae second anniversary of COD, the $uyer is ox~ znay be required by an Order oz' 
Daeisiot~z to consult with acid/or accommodate airy First Nations izt relatioix to Potential Impacts, 

t11en the Seller, if requested to do so by tfie Bttyer, by notice sent to ~lte Seller as soon as 

practicable after the B~iyer z~eceives notzce of 4ha Oz~der or Decision, shall; 

(a) ca~1~y otit that consultation to the exfient the Seller is legally capable of doing so and in 
accordance with applicable Laws, oz assist the Buyer if and to the extent requested by 

file Buyer in. the consultation process; 

(b) talce measures, to tlZe extent (if any) required under tl~.e Order or Decision, or under 
applicable Laws, to add~•ess, pz~event, mitigate, compensate or otherwise accomviodate 

any Potential Impacts; and 

(c) provide regular• ~,n~itten reports to the Buyer concerning die Seller's compliance with fl~is 
subsection, or such other information and coazununicatzoz~s as may be reasonably 
requested by the Buyer. 

3,12.3 Notwithstanding subsection 3,12.2, the Buyer hereby conf'n7us that tl~e respoi~szbilities of fihe 

Seller in subsection 3,12.2 do not 1~ any way whatsoeve~~ encompass or apply to the follovring 
matters, whether arising prior to or after the second anniversary of COD: 
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(a) auy duty to consult or accotntnodate applicable to sr►y C~~own decision-maker or 
1•egulatory autliority, which for greater eertAiirty does not include tUa Buyer, that is 
considering or dealing with the Project in any way, including in connection with the 
consideration of the issuance of any of the Permits; 

(b} any measure of raconciIiation az accoxninodation that the Buyer may offer or be x~equired 
to provide to a ~i~'st Nation related to land ox resout~ce use that is riot associated with the 
~'otential Impacts, including x~esouree ~•evenue sharing, or that is rebated to elect~•icity 
policy, planning, regulation or expoz~t; and 

(e) auy aneasut~e of reconciliation or accommodation that the Crown may offer or be 
required to provide to a First Nation related to Land ox~ resource use, i~lcludin~ resource 
revemte sha~~ing, or that is related fie elech~icity policy, plantung, regulation or export. 

3,12.4 Tlie buyer will as soon as practicable notify the Seller• of atzy written communication xeceived 
by tLle ~uye1 that ca~nmeuces a legal p~~oceeding with respect to the Buyer ox that threatens to 
issue ~a writ or any other doc~iment Commencing a legal proceeding with z~aspect to t]ie B~.iyer, 
with z~~spect to which the Buyer intends to request the Seller to early out its obligations under 
subsection 3,122. Any failure by the Buyer to notify the Serer as required under subsection 
3.12,2 or subsection. 3.12,A~ slxall not 19niit or otherwise affect the Seller's obligations tinder 
subsection 3.12.2 except to t11e extent the Bayer's failw'e to notify the Seller has a mataxially 
adverse effect on the Sellez~. For greater certainty, the covenant of the Buyer in section 10,9 
applies to the obligations of the Seller zn .subsections 3,12.2 azzd 3,13, and the Seller shall 
reimburse the Buyer for all costs reasonably incuy~red by the Buyer in providing assistance to tkae 
Seller at the request of the Selle~~ as contemplated under that section to assist tl~e Seller to 
perfoxm its obligations under subsections 3.12,2 and 3.13. Without limiiingthe generality ofbut 
subject to fhe foregoing (including tl~e obligation to reimburse the Buyer for all costs reasonably 
incwred by the Buyer), for greater certainty, the ~uyar will at the requesf of tl~a Sellei .provide 
reasonable assistance to the Se]ler in the. pez~ormance by the Sellea~ of its obligatlans under 
subsections 3.12.2 and 3.1.3; including agreeing to reasonable amendments oP tl~e EPA as 
cozltemplated by section 3. ~ 3; provided howevez, that any proposed amendnnent of ti~.e EPA 
must be in the public interest. 

3.12,5 At any time pxi.or to the second anniversaty of COD, the Buyer will not leave any discussions 
witl~ any Fu~st Nation with zespect to the consultation or acco~nodation regarding the Project 
without first zlotifying the Seller of its intention to have such discussions and seeking the consent 
of the relevant First Nation far the Seller to participate in such discussio~ls. T1ie foregoing 
obligation does not extend to any properties ox infi~astrueture owned by the Buyer. 

3.13 Itfghfi to Texzninate - 7f a zneasw~e or meastues regt~i~~ed to ba unde~~taken by the Seller in ordez~ 
to comply with its obligations r.~nder section 3.]2 o£this EPA wouXd impose a commercially 
unreasonable cost oz~ other obligation on the Se11er, oz~ would requi~•e the consent of the Buyer 
under any provision of this EPA or would requixe agreement by the buyer to an amendment of 
the EPA in order to adcU~ess any such advez~se impacts ou established and potentially existing 
aboi7ginal rights (including fiztle) and if such consent or agreement to amend is not provided 
within 60 days after fine Seller°s requesk to file Buyer, theft the Seller may tezani7cate this EPA o~i 
notice to the Buyer, and sucl~ termuaation wi11 be effective on the date that is 60 days after the 
date of delivery of suclx notice of terminadan unless, prior fio that date, the Seller, by no~iae from 
floe Buyer or otherwise, leas been zelreved of its obligafiioz~ to take the measure or meastues t1~at 
would impose the unreasonable cost or obligation on the Seller or the consent oa• agreement to an 
amendment of the EPA has been provided, as applicable, A termination by the Seller under this 
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section shall, fo~~ all purposes of this EPA, ba treated in the same manner as a termination by the 
Se(Ier wider subsection 8.3(d) of this EPA. If the Seller tei~ir~ates the BPA pursuant to tivs 
section, the.Seller shall not be, or be deemed to be or have been, in breach of seetlon 3.12 of this 
EPA foz' failuz'e to irnplerileiit flae ttteasure o1' z~~easures that gave rise to the Seller's right to 
terminate tl~e EPA. under th9s secfio~z, k'or purposes of this section 3.]3, "a co~iunezc~ally 
unreasonable cast oz' other obligation oil the Seller" means a cost or obligation (i) to be borne by 
the Seller, (ii) that z~esults, or can reasonably be erected to result, from the implementation of a 
ineasuz~e az~ measures req~ured under section 3,12,. and (iii} that would impose upon the Seller a 
caminet~cially u~easonable burden, having regard to all other financial benefits and burdens of 
tlis EPA to the Seiler over the eiltu~e xenn. 

3.14 Planned Qutages ~ The ~e11er shTi1: 

(a} give the Bnyea~ not less than 90 days' px'ior notice of any Planned Oufage, or such sho~~ter 
period to which ttte buyer may consent, such consent not to ba um'easonably withheld, 
delayed or conditioned, and sueli notice shall stafe the sfart date and hour azid the and 
date and hour for the Planned Outage, Notwittashandang the fgregoing, at any time pi7or 
to 48 hours before the start of a Planned Outage that will be more than 7 days long, the 
Seller may change the proposed stat~t time foz• the PIanned Outage by not inoke than 2,4 
hours anct at any tune p~~ior to 48 hours before tho end of the Planned Outage, the Seller 
may change the proposed end tune of the Planned Outage on notice to, a~~d without the 
consent of, the Buyer, provzded that if as a result of such notice from the Seller the 
Planned Qutage starts later or ends ea~~lier than originally scheduled, theta will be no 
deemed Delivered energy under section 4.7 during the period befween the originally 
scheduled sta~~ time and the t~evised sta~~t time and/or between the originally scheduled 
end t~rne and the revised end tune of the Planned Outage; 

(b) in accordance with the Buyer's written instiucfiions, use the Buyer's web-based 
• applicatiozi or other system for communicating Pla~aned Outages to tk►e Buyer; 

(c) . hake commercially reasonable efforts to coordinate all Planned Outages with the 
Buyez's ~~equireinents as t►otified to the Sellea•; and 

(d) make commercially reasonable efforts to coordinate all Planned Outages with the 
'I~ansnussion Authority's maintenanne schedule where SLICI] schedule is publicly 
available or otherwise notified to the Seller. 

Not less than 30 days before a Planned Outage is scheduled to comanence, the Buyer inay 
request t11a Seller to reschedule that Planned Outage, Within. 14 days after receipt of such a 
request, the Seller slxall provide the Buyer with an estimate, together with reasonable supporting 
detail, including a raasonal~la contingency allowance, of the costs, if any, the Seller expects to 
inclu', acting reasonably, as a resltlt of rescheduling tl~e Planned Outage in accordance wit11 tl~e 
Buyer's request Within 7 days after receipt of Such cost estimate, the.Buyer shall notify rile 
Seller if the buyer requ~'es tl~e Seller to i•esc]aedule the Planned Outage,. and upon tecei~t of 
suolz notice fi~oan the Buyer, the Seller shall-adjust fihe scliedt~le for the 1'lannad Outage as 
required by the ~uyee; provided that the resclieduling is consistent with Good I7tility Practice 
and does not have a materially adverse effect ou the operation of the Selle~~'s Plant or on any 
facility that is a thermal last foz~ rite Se1Xez's Plait. The Buyer shall ~~e~s►burse rite Seller for all 
costs reasonably incurred by the Seller es a result of such rescheduli~ig, but i~ot exceeding tlae 
estimate delivered by the Seller to the Buyer under this secfion 3.14. 
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3.15 Notice of Outages -Other than for a Planned Qutage £oz~ which notice lies been given purs~iant 
to section 3:14, the Se11er sha11 pzompt~y notify the Buyer of any outage, or any anticipated 
outage of t11e Se11er's Plait, 

4, PURCI3ASE AND SALE OBLIGA'i'XONS 

4.7. Pre-CUD energy -The Buffer shall make eo~nznaraially reasonable efforts to accept delivery of 
Energy at the POI prior to COD, pxovided that tl~e Buyer shad not be requited to take any steps 
or to incur any incremental expense ox• other liability of azay kind to enable deliv~x~y of Eneigy to 
the POI prior to 90 days before the Target COA. 

4,2 Post-COA Sate anel Purchase of Lnergy - Pa~oin axed after COD for tl~e ~~e~nainder of the Term, 
t[ie Sellea~ shall se11 and deliver all Enez'gy to the Buyer at the POI and the B~iyer shall purchase 
and accept de]iveiy of all Delivered Energy, The B~iyer sha11 pay for all Delivered Energy affe~~ 
COD in accoz~danoe with sectioia 5.2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Buyer shall have no 
obligarion to take or pay for any Energy that is gensyated as a result of az~ inci~:ase in the Y~ant 
Capacity made withatit the consent of the Buyer i» accozdance wifla section 3,3. Wlle11 the 
Se11er as delivering ~a~ergy to the ~uye~•, tli~ Seller shall make commercially reasonable efforts 
to operate the Seller's Plant in a ananner that enstu~es delive~~y of Energy at the COI at a uniform 
late witiv~i each ho~u' during wroth Energy is delivexed. 

d.3 Transmission Outages - Tlae Buyer• will not be in breach or default of its obligarions under 
section 4.], seatioi~ 4,2 oz' section S2 if the Biryez~ is not able to accept delivery of Energy at the 
PDX as a z~esult of a Distributioail`Pransinission Consh~aint or Disconnection., The Buyer shall 
have no liability with respect to a Aist~~iln~tlovll'ra~ismissiozi Conshaint ar Disconnection, except . 
2s set out in section 4.7, if applicable, 

4.4 Environmental Attributes ~ Tl~e Seller hereby tt~ai~sfez~s, assigns azxd sets over to the Buyez all 
right, title and ~nteresf in axzd to the ~nvironi~iental Attributes. 

q,5 Ex.eTusivity -The Seller s11a11 not at any time during the Team coza~mit, sell or deliver any 
Energy or any Bnvirotunental Attributes to a~1y Person, other thaza the ~uyex under #his EPA, 
'fhe Seller stial.l not use any energy oa• use, apply, claim or retire Etivironrnental Attt3.butes for 
any purpose whatsoever exoept for sale to the Buyer iindez' this EpA. 'These prol~ibitiazis do not 
apply when the Buyer is ui b~•eacli of its obligations under sectio» 4.2, '~'he Seller acknowledges 
and agrees that the exclusive rlgl~ts conferred by this section ai~e of fundamental importance, and 
that, withouf pxejudice to any rigl~:t to claim damages, campei~sation o~~ an accounting of praflts, 
hire grantilig of an interim, inte~loautory acid permanent injunction is an appropriate z•emedy to 
rastraiti any beach or threatetled breach by the Seller of the obligatio~i set out in this section. 

4,6 Custodp, Control, l fish of and Title To Energy -Custody, control, risk of, and title to, alI 
Energy passes from the Seller to the Bttyer afi the POI, T'he Seller shall ensu~•e that ail energy 
delivered to the Buyer under this El'A and all Eiavirorun enrol Ath~ibutes tcans£ened to the Bttyer 
under this EPA are $•ee and clear of all liens,. clanns, chaeges and encumbrances. The 8ellex~ is' 
responsible for all h~ai~smisszon losses acid costs relating to the transmission o~ Energy from the 
Seller's PIant to the POI, 

4.'7 pistrzbutionlTransmission System Constraint or Disconnectiozz - If in any month a$er COD 
the Seller is unable to deliver Energy at the POI solely as a result of a Distzibution/Transn~ission 
Constraint or Disconnection tiler exceeds 30 continuous minutes in duration acid such 
Disf~~ibutiorJTra~xsmission Constraint or Disconnection; 
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(a) is not caused by an event beyond the control of the buyer or the xransnaission 
Authority; 

(b) is i~ot caused by tlae Seller or the Seller's Plant; acid 

(c) occurs after Uistribtiltioz~/Transmission Conshaints or Disconnections have been in 
effect fnr more than 24 hours in the aggregate, whethet or ~zot colrtinuous, in that month; 

then, notwithstanding that the Buyer is excused timder section 4.3 fi~oin its obligations under 
section 4,2, tl~e Buyer sI1a11 pay to the Seller an ainotmt equal to the pixce payable for post-C011 
Delivered Energy undez~ section S,2 multiplied by the amount of Lne~'gy, not exceediztg 
MV111, thaf could have been genea~ated and delivered at the PQX in each hour after the 24 hours 
has elapsed but for the occurrence o£tl~e Distributid»/Ti~a;~smiss9on Consfraint oz' Discoiuiection 
less a~iy costs the Seilez avoided ar, acting reasonably, could have avoided during the 
Distribution/Transmissioli Constraint or Disconnection, The Seller shall fnaintain accurate ay~d 
complete records of all avoided o~~ avoidable costs and shall repoz-k a]I stich costs to the Buyer 
and provide fihe buyer witll all information zequiz~ed to'calculate such costs. `3.'he Buyer or its 
designated representative may audit such costs and in that eve~at the. pz~ovis~ons of section 7.2 
apply, Tlie Buyer will not be required to pay for• any. Eneigy under dais section dttr3ng any period 
specified as a maitntenance pez~iod in an Energy schedule delivez~ed pursuant to section 7.7 or 
duping any otllet• period wllexe the Se1Xei's Plant would otl~ex~wise not lave been opei~at'tng. for 
greater certainty, the provisio~~s of this section will not a~~ly during any period when the Buyer 
is ox would be e7ccused, in accordance with section 7.9, from its obligation to accept delivery of 
$ne~~gy as a result of Force Majeure. 

4.8 ~uyex~ D9spatch/Turn-Aotivn Right - 

(a) The Buyer may at azty time dtu'ing the Terns deliver notice to tl~e Seller req~~u~zng tl~►e 

Sellez~ fo t~.u~n dowai or slut ofP the Seller's Plant (a "DispatehlTurn-Down") and the 
Seller shall foi~thwit[1 epinply with a~iy such direction except to the extant that any 
operational; teehnieai, regulatory or fltel storage constraint prevei3ts or limits the Seller's 

ability to comply with such dz~•eetion. 

(b) Energy, not exceeding ~ MWIz, tiaat could have been generated. and deliverad to the 

SOT in each hour as Delivered Energy but for a direction fi~o~n the Buyer pursuant to 

subsection 4.8(a) shall be deemed to be Delivered Biaergy aild tlaa Bttyer shalt pay to t1~e 
Seller an amount equal to the price payable for post-GOD Delivered Energy under 
section S.2 multiplied by t3iat a~nouz~t o~ Ez~er~y Less any costs the Sailor avoided or, 
acting reasonably, could lave avoided dticing t1~e pe~xod of the Dispatcl~/'I'urn-Down. 

(c) There shall be no deemed Delivered Energy pursuant to tlazs section in any horn 
s~ecifted as a main#enatice pe~:iod in any Ezaergy schedule delivered putsuaut to section 
7.7 0~• during u~y other hour 1~vllen the Seller's Plant ~Nottid otlierti~vise not 1-►ave been 
operating if thez~e laad been no DispatcblTuril-flown notice or in any period when the 
Bayer is excused under section 7.9 fioin its obligations under section 4,2 and 5.2. 

5. ~RXC~ AND PAYII~PTT xERMS 

S,1 ~'rc-COD energy - No puce is payable by the ~nyer for Energy delivered to the POI prior fo 
COD. 
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5.2 Post-COA ~nergp Price - Subj act to section 4.2, tl~,e pi~lce payable by the Buyer far each MVJh 
of Delivered Energy after COb ai d prior to expiry of the Tenn is ~/MW1~, adjusted as 
follows: 

(a) effective as of 3anttaiy 1 3n each yes~~ ai~ar the Eft'ective Date in aacorda~ioe with the 
following formula: 

Payment Price„ ~ {.S * ~/MWh * CPI7anueq~ ~, n I ~~ZJsmnery 1, zozs) ~' (,5 
~/MWh) 

Where: 

~Y =the year Fox which the relevant calculation is being cotlducted 

c~~ Jaiuiary 1, n =the CPI for Deaernber in the year uninediate~y prior to the yea~~ 
far wlu.ch tl~e t~elevant calculation xs being conducted; and , 

(b) for each ho~u, tl~e price determined pursuant, to subsection (a) for Delivez'ed energy 
dncing that ]xour will be adjusted to an amount (expressed in $/MVJ1~.) equal to tl~e 
percentage of that p~iae appJicabia for that hour asset out its. the table nZ Appendix 4, 

5,3 1~To T+'urthex Payment -The aino~uit payable by the Buyez• as speci~xed in section 5.2 is the full 
acid complete payment and cbraszderation payable by the Buyer for energy de]iyered by the 
Sellez to the Beyer t~~de~~ this EPA and foi• the Environmental Attributes tcansfer~:ed by the Seller 
to the Buyer under this F~S'A. 

5.4 Statements andPayncteut- 

5.4.1 Statements: 

(a) Tlie Se11er shall, by the 75th day of each nzontli a#~er GOD, deliver to the Buyer a 
staCo~nent for the preceding mo~rtlx. The stateutent must indicate, among other thugs, 
tl~e amowxt of Delivered Energy i'or that monfili {including any deemed Delivered 
Energy and a~ly associated avoided or avoidable costs pursua~~t to section 4.7), the price 
payable for fire Delivered F~iergy, and az~y Final Aix~ounts owing by eit$er Party to the 
other Panty. The statement mist set out vi reasonable detail the manner by whiol~ the 
stateine~t atld the aznot~lrts slaowr~ thereon were. computed and be accompanied by 
stirfficient data to enable the Buyer, acting reasonably, to satisfy itself as to the accuracy 
of the statema~t, 

(b) Eitl~e~~ Pa~~ty inay give notice to the other Party of an en~or, omission or disputed a~nouut 
on a statement within 36 months after the statex~lent was ,first issued together with 
reasonable detail to support its cJaiin, Aftez• expiry of that 36 month peziod, except in 
the case of willfiil misstatemeait, fi~ac~d or aoi~cealment, amounts on a previously issued 
statement will be considered accurate aitd amounts which were omitted will be 
considered to be nil, other than a~.nounts disptrted in accordance with flue 
subsection within the 36 month period, which will be z~esolved in accordance with tills 
~r~., 
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5.4.2 Payments 

(a) ~Tithin 30 days after receipt. of a sfateineirt delivered uizder subsecrion 5,4.1, and 
subject to section 5.6, the Buyer shall pay to the Seller the a~nouiit sat ou# in the 
statement, except to the extent the Buyer in good faith disputes all or pa~~t of the 
statement by notice to tha Seller in oompliauce with subsection 5.4.I(U). If tl~e Buyer 
disputes any portion of a stateineut,.the ~ttyer must nevet~thsless pay the undisputed 
iiet amount payable by the Brayer pursuant to tl~e statement. 

(b) Any amount required to be paid in acoordance t~ith this EPA, but riot paid by either 
Party wl~ez~ due, wzll accPue interest'at an arulual x'ate equal to tl~e Prince Sate phis 2%, 
compounded monthly. Any disputed atnotmt that is foYuid to be payable will be 
deemed to .have been due within 30 days after the date of receipt of the statenn~iit 
which included or should Dave included the disputed amount, 

5.5 Taxes -All dollar ainouzits in this EPA do not include any value added, consumption, 
coanmodity or sitnilar taaces applicable to the ptuchass by the B1ryer of Delivered Energy a~~d 
Lnvirar~az~ental Ath~ibutes, iuclud3ng GST, PST and any suocessor thereto, which; if applicable, 
will be added t~ each statement and paid by the Buyer. 

5.6 Set-off - If the Buyer and the 5ellei~ eaoh awe the oilier an amount unde~~ this BPA in tl~e same 

~~ont1~, teen such amounts with respect to each 1'a~~tj+ shall be ag~'egated and the Patties lnay 
discharge tlae3r obligations to pay through netking; in which case the Warty, if any, owing the 

gxeater aggregate aiiiount shall pay to the other Pa~~t}+ the differentia between the amoYints owed, 

provided that: 

(a} this section applies only to any ptitrchase price for Delivered Energy owing by the Buyer 

to the Seller, any Final Amount owing by eitlxer Party to the otl~ez• Party, aucl azry 
amount owing by the Seller to the Buyer under Appendix 3 of this EPA; and 

(b) no Final Amount or a~notmt owing by the Se~let to tl~.e Buyer under Appendix 3 of this 
EPA shall be added to or deducted from the piica owing by tha Buyer to the Seller for 
Delivered ~ne~tgy unless tI~at amount remains unpaid 3D days after the Buyer gives 
notice to tha Seller of the amours# owing. 

Except as otllezwlse expressly ~rovidad he~~ein, each Party reserves all rights, counterelaitns and 

othez• z~elnedies and defences which sttol~ Party has, o~~ nay be ezatitled to, arising from ar related 
to this EPA. 

6. ENV~C2.ONM~NTAL Ax'~RIBU'~ES -- C~RTYI'ICATION AND ADMINIST~2A.'X'r(~N 

6.x EcoLogoTj CerEificafion - 'trJitl~out limiting tl~e Selier's obligation to coi~~ply with subparagraph 
(e) of the defizution of P~'ojact Standards in Appendix 1, if requ~•ect by the Buyer, the Sellez~ shall 

use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain EcoT~ogoM Cei~ification for tl~e Se11er's Plant and 

all the Delivered Energy and shall usa coininercially reasonable efforts to mazntain BcoLagoM

Certification for suer pe~tod dtuing the remautder of the xerm as the Buyer may specify. The 

Seller shall notify t1~e buyer forthwith if the Seller fails to .obtain EcoLogo"1 Cet~tf~catioi~ as 
required l~ea~eunde~~ or if, at any time duz~ing the period of the Tenn specified by the Buyer,- #fie 
Sellea~ does not have EcoLogo '̂~ Ce~~ification. If tl~e Buyer requires the Seller to obtain 
LcoT.ogo~'I Cez~i~caYioit, the Buyer shall be responsible for all cai~ification, audit and licensing 
fees regt}ired to obtain EcoLogo"I Cartificatioti, unless the Seller i'equi~~es BcoLogo~'j
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Certificarion to comply with subparagraph (e) of the defit~itioii oP the Pz•oject Standards in 
Appendix 1, or the Seller fails to obtain or maintain EcoLogo~ Ce~~tification, ixi either of which 
cases tl~e 5ella~~ shall be responsible for all such fees. 

6,2 Alternate Certi~ic~fion -The Seller• shall, at tl~e Buyet's request and at the Buyer's cost, use 
commercially reasonable e££orts to apply for, and diligently pursue and inaintairi, any 
aei~tifiaation, licensing or app~~oval offered by at~y Governmental Autliority or utdependent 
cexti~aatinn agency evidenc'sng that tl~e Seller's Plant and t1~e Delivered Energy I~as 
~nvn~onmental Att~~ibutes as an addirion or an alternative to #lie EcoLogoM Certification. Any 
failuz~e by the Seller to rise coirunercially reasonable efforts pursuant to this section 6.2 is a 
"material default" for tl~e pu►~poses of tlxis EPA, and the Iluyer n ay terminate this EPA under 
subsection 8.1(i). 

7. EPA ADMIN~STRA.'~ION 

7.1. Records -The Seller shall prepa~~e and ina9ntaii~ all Records, or .duplicates of such Records, at 
the Seller's Plant or follawiug tl~e expiry of tl~a Term or the earlier termination of this EPA, at 
sixcl~ other location as may be agreed in writing between tl~e Pa~~ries, fo~~ a pez~xod of not less Haan 
7 yea~~s from the date on wliicli each such Record is czeated. Tl~e Audit Parties may take copies 
of such i'eoords for.the purposes ofan inspection or attdit'under section 7,2. 

7.2 Inspection and Audit Rights -For the Sole puLpose of verifying; (a) compliance with this .EPA; 
(b) tine aectu~acy of znvoiees and other statements ox calcidations delivered by the Seller to the 
Buyer undeY this EPA; (c) the qualification o£tl~e Energy as Clean Energy; (d) the qualification 
of the Sellea~'s Plant and the Enea~gy for the Envu~oru~.entat Certi#"ication; or (e) the liability of 
eac11 of the ~a~~ties for Network Upgrade Costs, the Sellez~ shall, on reasonable piior notice from 
the Buyer, provide the Buyer and its Affil4ates, repx~esentatir+es; consultants, advisors and any 
third patty with whom the Btryer or any of its A£f'iliates has entered into a coni~~act for tUe sale 
and puichase of.Enviroivnental.Attcibutes and their Affiliates, z~epresei~tatives, coxisulta~xts and 
advisors (the "Audit ~'at~ies") with prompt access dvrulg nointal business Hours to the Seller's 
Plant and all records relating to tlxe Seller's Plant, 3nclnding airy Seller Confidential Information, 
to e~~able the Audit Pa~~ties to conduct an inspection ar~ audit thereof. The Audit Pa~~ties shall 
exel'oise any access a~1d audzt a~igiits under tlxis• section an a xnanne~~ that minimizes disivption to 
the operation of the Selle~~'s Plant, Any t~eviat~, inspeot3on or audit by a~~y of the Audif Parties 
tray not be x'elied ttpaii by the Seller, oi~ others, as aonfirinzng or appx'oving those matters, 
Where the Buyer requires the Seller to provide access to the Sellet°s Plant and/or records 
relating fo t11e Seller's Plant to a ~1urd Person t~itl~ whom the Buyer ar any of its Affiliates I~as 
e~ltered into' a contract for the sate zatd ptucl7ase of ~nviroxuz~eiYtal Attributes or any A,~liate, 
represeirtative, consultant or advisor• to awry such third Person, the Buyer shall first obtain from 
the thud Pe~•sou an agreement ko maintain the confidentiality of any Seller Con~den#ial 
It7foi7nation to which such Person may lave access and to limit the use of such Seller 
Confdantial Infozmation as required to verify the Environmental Attributes. 

7,3 Seiler consents -The Seller shall promptly provide any consents ~~equired to enable any of the 
Audit Panties to nnaka enq~~~t~3es with any Govermnental Authority or any Person adnuniste~~ing 
the Environmental Certification aoncei~ ing airy or all of the following: (a) the qualification of 
the Energy as Clean Eneagy; (b) the qualificatio~x of the Seller's Pant and the Bne~~gy fo~~ 
Environmeiata] Certification, the status o~ the Environmen#al Ce~~ificaiion aid copies of and 
audits, inspections or ieports prepared in colinection with the ~nvirorunental Ce►fii~'ication; acid 
(c) compliance by the Seller with Laws and Permits applicable to the Seller's Plant. 
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7.4 Assignment 

(a) Requirement for Consent: The Se11er may not Assign this EPA except with the prior 
consent of the Buyer, wlvch consent lnay not be uru~easonably witl~ield, conditioned or 
delayed, Auy Assigzuilent (other than au Assignment to a Facility Lenfler) is subject to 
the assigmee enfiering into and becoming bound by this EPA, assuming alI the 
obligations and liabilities of the Seller under the SPA arising both before and after• the 
Assigruneni, providing any Network Upgrade Security as applicable at tlae time of 
Assignment, and px~o~viding the representations and warranties set ont in the Application 
and in section 9.1 effective as' at fihe tune of Assigmnent, subject in tl~e case of the 
rep~•esentation and wuraiity iii subsection 9.1 (c) to such e~eeptlons as the Buyer 
consents to acting reasonably. 

(b) Time for Request: Auy request by ttie Sellei for t1~e Buyer's cflnsei~t under 
subsectinii 7.4(a) must be delivez~ed to the buyer not lass tliat~ 30 days before tha date of 
the proposed Assig~unent. A request under this section must be accompanied by such 
inforn~atioz~ as reasonably requiz~ed by the Buyer to assess the request for consent 
including the name, address add. ownez~ship shucfiue of the assignee, a list of the 
dizectors and officers of the assigiaee and infoa7nation concerning tl~e assignee's 
operations, experieixce and financial status. 

(c) Assignment to Facility Lender; If the Seller sacks consent to Assign this k~PA to a 
Facility Lender, the Btryex may require, as a condition of its consent to the Assigumant, 
that the Seller and the Racility Lendei enter iitta a X,endar Consent Agreement with the 
Buyer. 

(d) Costs: The Sellex shall reimburse the B~iyer £or all costs reasonably incurred by the 
Buyer iii connection with any request by the Seller fog the Buyer's consent pursuant to 
subsection 7.4(a). 

7.5 A9spute Resolution 

(a) A,rbitraflon: Any dispute twder or in relation to this EPA will be refereed to acid finally 
resolved by arbitration conducted by a single acbit~~ator zn Vttiicouve~•, ~~~itish Columbia 
and administered b}+ the Briflsh Columbia International Coinme~cial Axbitratlon Centre 
("BCZCAC"} pursuant to its rules. Except as otherwise expressly provaded in this EPA, 
fiha arbitrator shall have the jui~sdiction to g~~aut equitable re~nadies, including interim or 
permanent injunctive relief. It shall riot be incompatible with true agreement to a~•bitrata 
for a ~ai~ty to seek fi~om tl~e Supreme Coutt of a1~.itish Col~unbia, or for that cou~~t to 
g~~ai~t, inteixin xneasiires of protection pending the outcome of arbitral proceedings. The 
decision of the arbitrator will be fitter atld biiiditig on the Pai~tles. 

(b) Effect of Arbitration: All perforluance atzd payments required txndet~ this EPA will 
continue during airy dispute under this E~'A, pz~ovided that the Pa~~ties inay, 
noiwithstandii~g the ~'ox~egoiiig, exercise any right to te~ninate this EPA in accordance 
with the teens of this E~'A, Any payments or reimbursements required by an arbitration 
award will be due as of the date determined undez sitbsecfion 5,4.2(b) or, whexe that 
stibsecrion does not apply, as of the date determined in the award. Without duplication 
with srtbse~tion 5.4,2(b), any payments or reimiburse~nents requixed by an arbiri~ation 
award will bear interest at an annual rate equal to the Prune Rate plus 2°10 compounded 
inontl~ly from the date such payment was tine until the amoiurif is paid. 
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(c) Confidentiality: The Parties shall maizitatn in confidence the fact tliaf an arbitration has 
. been comxne:nced, all docuinants and information e~cchanged during t11e course of the 

arbitt~ation proceeding, and the arbltrafor's award, provided thafi each ofthe Panties shall 
be entitled to disclose suc11 xnattets: (i) as required by applicable Law or for regulatory 
purposes (including pursuant to tlae a•ules of airy stock exoliange oi~ which tl~e shares of 
the Sellez or its Affiliates ara traded); (ii) as required to enforce any a~•bitration award; 
(iii) to that Party's consultants and professional adviso~~s ~~vlio have a need to know such 
infoxxnation; and (iv) in the case of the Buyer, to repx•esentaHves o~ the Govermnent of 
British Cohun6ia, 

7.b Notices -Any ~xotiee, consent, waiver, declaration, req~lest for appioval or otl~.et~ request, 
statement or bill ~liat extlier Paity may be regriiz~ed or znay desi~~e to give to the other ~a~~ty under 
this SPA must be in wt~atiiig addressed to the other Pate at the address foi that Party sfiated in 
Appendix 1 and; 

(a) notices under seet9on 7.9, section 8.1, section 8.3 and section 4 of Appendix 3 must be 
delivered by hand ar by a courier service during noirrxal business hours on a Business 
X7ay and a notice so delivered wSll be.deeined to lave been_ delivezed on that Business 
Day; 

(b) all notices other than notices described in subsection 7.6(a) may be delivered by email 
during nox•;mal business hatius ot~ a Business Day and a notice so delivered will be 
deemed fo have been delivered on that Business Day; and 

(c) either Party may change its address for notices under this BPA by notice to the othez• 
Panty. 

7.7 Energy Schedules - By September 15 of each year; the Sel]er shall delivez~ to the Buyer a 
schedule of tt~e expected tote] deliveries of Energy to the POI in each month daring the 12 
month period comtnancing on October 1 of the year in which the schedule is delivered and a 
schedule of the ~naiutena~~ce outages expected for tlxe Seller's Plant dw~ing that period, The 
Energy sc~.edules ate pz'ovided for platanixig purposes only a~1d do not constihtte a guarantee by 
the Seller that Lne~~gy w911 be delivered in accordance with the schedules and do not limit the 
amount of Energy the Seller nay deliver dtuing the perinds covered by the schedLtles, The 
Seller si~a11 deliver a revised schedule to the buyer promptly upon becomitlg awaa~e of any 
expected ivaterial aliange in a delivered Energy schedule, 

7.8 Con~identiaXity 

7.8.1. Confic~enti~lity and Compliance Agreement -The Standing Offer• Confidentiality and 
Compliance Agree~x►ent confii~ues in fttli force and effect in aocordance with its teruls. 

7,8,2 Addit9onal ConfidentialiEy~ Obligations Without lizzliting tl~e affect of the Standing Offer 
Confidentiality Ag~'eement, dutiug tl~e Team and f'or two years fihereaf~er (i.) the Baye~~ shall #teat 
as eon#Idential, and shall not disclose to a,iy third Person, 5ellea~ Confidential Infoiznatiou, and 
(ii) tie Seller shall treat as confidential, and shall clot disclose to any tl~.ird Person, Buyer 
Coiafidential TnfQrmation, provided however that nothing xn the Foregoing obligations, and 
nofliing iii this EPA., prevents ow' restricts; 

(a) disclosures that are e~cpressiy aufliorized under any section of this SPA, or as otherwise 
set nut in this P.A.; 
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(b) disclosures that a~~e necessary to enable eithet~ Pa~~ty to fulfill its obligations under tluis 
EPA; 

(c) in the case of the Buyer, discinsnre of Seller Confidential Tnfo~~mation; 

{i) to a~ly rniiiisters, deputy ministers, sey~vants ar employees oC the Province of 
British Columbia; and 

(ii) to its directors, officers, employees and .Affiliates, consultants and advisors; 

provided that each of tk~a foregort~g to wlaou► Seller Cor►fidential Xtiforination is 
disclosed is advised of tha ~onfidentiat iiatu~e tf~e~eof; 

(d) In the case of the ~nyer, disclosure of Seller Confidential Information in any regulato~~y 
pxooeeding, whether in respect of this SPA or in respect of other matte~~s, to the extent 
that the Buyer considers disclosure necessary or desirable to support its position in any 
such pi~ooeeding, provided that, to the extent ~•easnnabiy practicab3e, the Buyer dives 
reasonable notice to the Seller before making the disclosure, and, to the extent requested 
by the Seller, requests the relevant h~ibunal to txeat all or any pa~~t of the disclosw~e as 
conftdential o~•to lianit its fizrther disclosure; 

(e) ut flea case o~the Buyez•, disclosure to any Person or any Goveimmental Authority of any 
Seller Coz~fidenfal It►foranation with aespeet to: 

(i) the Seller's Plant that tl~e Buyer 9s x•equired to disclose to verify qualification of 
the output o'f tUe Seller's Plant as Clea~i Energy or to provide confirmation to 
any stick Person or Governmental Authority that the output from Elie Seller's 
Plait qualifies as Clean Energy; or 

(ii) tl'te Energy and/or the Sellet'S PlaXrt that tl~e Buyer ~s rewired to disclose to 
enable the $over to obtain or realize the full benefit to the Biryer of t1~e 
Environmental Atixibutes, inclYtding sales of Enviz~onmental Attributes to third 
~'~rsons; 

(fl in tl~e Dose of the. Buyer, disclosut~es to a third k'ecson of auy Seller Coiafidential 
St~formatioia that was known by that third Person before disclosure tl~areof by the Bttyer, 
including information that originated from that third Person or that the Seller or any 
othe~~ Person has given the third Person, iii either case as indicated on the face o£ any 
document or as aekrcowledged by t]ae Seller in any discussions with the Buyer; 

(g) in the case of the Se~let; disclosui'E Of t11E PUyeT Cnn~ideut~al Iufaz~~nation to its 
directors, officers, employees, consultants and advisors, provided that each of the 
foregoing to wlioin BLryez~ Conftdet~tial fltforma#lon is disclosed is advised of the 
confidential nature thereof and unde~~takes in writing to respecti such can~identiality on 
the teens of the EPA, provided that the Seller shall give to the Buye~~, at its zequest, a 
copy of each undertaking; 

(h} witho~3t limiting the Buyer's disclosure rights undez~ subseotion '1.8.2(4) above, 
disclos~ues ~~equixed to be made by a Party by an order of a court o~• tribunal or under 
any law, ~•egulatory z~egtiirement or requirement of atzy stock exchange that is binding 

• upon it, provided that (i) to the extant reasonably pz~acticable, the Pasty leaking suclx 
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disclosure gives reasonable notice to the other Patty before tnalcing the disclosu~•e, and 
(ii) limits the disclosure to that requited by the applicable order, law, or regulatory or 
stock exc~lange requirement; 

(i) disclosua~es in any legal proceedings for the eal£orcement of this BPA; o~~ 

(j) disclosures of the Seller Con£'tdential 7nfoimation nr the ~uyex Confxdezatial 
7nfor~natzon, as the case maybe, by wx~ltten agxeemeut oz' consent of both Patties. 

7.8,3 ~+'xeedom of Information and Protection o£ l?rivac~ Act - Tl~e Selier acknowledges that the 
Buyez~ is subject to the F'i~eedor~7 of Ir~for»~ation acrd P~roiectio~7 of Privacy Act (Bz~itish 
Columbia) and agrees that the Buye~~'s uon-disclostu•e obligations undez~ this EPA are subject to 
tl~e provisions of that legislation, as amended from time to time. 

7.8.4 exemption f~•om Disclosure - '~k~e Pa~~ties confu~m that Seller Confidential S~tfoitinatioii 
constitutes coznznercial aztd financial information of the Seller, Which has been supplied, or may 
be supplied, in confidence and the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to harm 
signi~icentiy the coinpetitiva position andlor intez~fere significantly with tl~e negotiating position 
of the Seller. Accordi~igly, the Parties aa~►fu'tn #heir i~~tentiai~. that,. subject to seotian 7:8.3, all 
Seller Cou~dential Infot~mation disclosed by the Seller to tlie. Buyer shall be deemed to be 
cottfidentiai and exempt fioin disclosure to tivrd Persol~s in acaordazxce with section 21 of the 
Freedom of In, for~lrtalion a1~d Protection of PrlVacy Act (British Columbia), as amended ft~oin 
time to tune. 

7.9 ForceMajeuxe 

(a) Neither ~a~ty will be in bzeaal~ o~' default as to any obligation under this EPA if that 
Patty is unable to pei£orin that obligation due to an event or circumstance of Fo[~ce 
Majeure, of wlvch xiotice is gtven proinptiy to the other Party identifying the nature of 
tl~e Force Majeut~e, its expected duration and the particular obligations affec#ed by the 
Force Majeure, Subject to any limitations expressly set ol~t in this SPA, the tzme for 
performance of sitela obligation wi71 be extended ley the number of days that Party is 
unable to pet~forin such obligation as a result of tl~e evelzt or circumstance of Force 
Majeme. The Party invoking force Majeure sha11 promptly respond to any inquiry frotn 
t~.e othez Party regarding the efforts being unde~~taken to ~•einove file Force Majeure and 
shall give prompt notice ofthe eiid of the Fozce Majeure. 

(b) Notwitlistanding the defiiiit3on of Force Majetue i~l Appendix 1, and without l~initing 
tl~e application of the definition of Force Majeura to any circumstance that is not 
specifically described in this secttan 7.9, any order or decision of any court of competent 
jw~isdiction oz' any t•egulato~y authority, incliYding the BCUC, that is buYdiiig on the 

'Buyer and/ox~ the Se]1er, the compliance with which would prevent the Buyer andlor tl~e 
Seller from perfox~ning all or any of its obligations under this BPA, which is based in 
whole or in past on any failure or alleged failure of the layer to adequately consult with, 
and/or accommodate, airy Fh•st Nation, in relation to tins BPA, fire Project, tl~e Seller's 
Plant or the interconnection o~ file Seller's Plant to the Disttibutiou System or fire 
Transixussio~i System, as applicable {which, for graatex• cet~tainty, does not include any 
failure to consult witla, and/or accommodate any k'3xst Nation, with respect to activities 
occm7•ing after COD on fire Buyer's side of the Point of Intercorulection. or on tl~e 
'I'ransmissian Systern), shall be an event of ~ox~ce Majeui~e that may be invoked by the 
1'a~~ty or Pat~tias so prevented, provided tract the Tarty oc Panties so p~•evented sha11 use 
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cointnerczally reasonable efforts to re~a~edy the situation and reynove, so far as possible 
and with reasonable dispatch, the Force Majeure to the extent that it is within the control 
of t1~at Party to da s~, provided that in the case of the Bl~yer, this obligation is subj ect to 
the Seller co~nplyiil~ with, or having complied with, Sts obligation under section 3.12.2. 

(c) A Pa~~ty may not invoice Force Majeure as a result of such binding order or deciszon 
referenced at subsection 7,9(b) if such order• or dacisioi~ results from a wilful act or 
omission of a Party, provided that the failure or alleged failure of tl~e Buyer• to have 
adequately co»sttlted with, and/or accommodated, any First Nation may only be 
considered a wilfci( act oz• omission ~~heza the underlying event ax circumsfianoe giving 
rise to the duty to consult or accominoctate was ar is fully within the control of the 
Buyer a~~d provided fiuther that, for greater cet~:ainiy, any activities of the Se]lez• will riot 
be considered to be within. the control of the Buyer regardless of any consent, waiver, 
declaration o~~ approval under the EPA, including any fut~khex arnend~nent of the BPA 
#hat the Buyer naay piovide in respect of the Seller's activity. 

(d) The Seller may itoi invoke T'aice Majeu~~e as a result of such binding ordez• or decision 
a~efezenced at subsection 7.9(b} if such order or decision results from a failure by the 
Sellez~ to comply with its obligations under• section 3.12 0£ this EPA. 

(e) The Buye~~ nay not invoke Force Majeure as a result Of $llCll a~~de~~ or decision. 
referenced at subsection7.9(b) if; 

(i) the Buye~~ has received notioe in waiting from the Seller thaf the Sellet is 
atterr~ptix~g to resolve, cure, fulfill oi' remedy, as the case may be, at its own 
initiative and at its own expense, the issues, oxde~s or obligations raised or 
required by the order or decision; 

(ii) the Buyer is not incurring additional expense, risk or liability as a result of the 
Seller taking the steps described in paragraph {a) and the Buyer has received 
written cottfia~matiozl fi•oin the Seller filet the Buyer will not be subject to any 
liability. to tl~e Seller for breach of this EPA as a result of the Buyez~'s 
cornplia~ice with that portion of the ardex• or decision that prohibits fife Buyez~ 1 
from pexfoiining i#s obligatio~vs under this EPA while at tl~a same dine not being ~.. 
able to invoke Force Maj erne as a restt~t of this provision; 

(iii) the Seller is at all tunes inovi~ag expeditiously acid in good faith to resolve, pure, 
fulfill or rev~edy the issues, ardcrs or obligations raised 1n the order oz~ decision; 
and 

(iv) flee Bnyei~ would not be 9n breach o~ Elie order or decision as a result of the 
Seller taking the steps described in subsention 7.9(e)(i), 

8. 'I'EI21V.[Z1~IATXON 

8.1 'I'ex•mznation by Bayer ~ In addition fio any other right to terminate this :~'PA expressly set out i~~ 
any- other provision of this EPA and in addition to all other nights and remedies the Buyer nay 
Dave under tlils EPA ox~ at law ox• ii1 equity in respect of any o~the following events, the Buyer 
may tei7ninate this UPA by notice #o the Seller if: 

(a) COA does not occur by the second amuversaty of '~atget COD for any reason 
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whatsoever (including force Majei~re), provided that the Buyer inay te~~ninate tha EPA 
under this prov3s3on only rf the ~uye~• delivers a te~•~nination notice pxiox to COD; or 

(b) at airy time after COD, the Seller does not deliver any Energy to the Buyer far a pez~iod 
of 730 continuous days for airy reason wl~atsoevei• (including Fo~'ce Majeure or ~ 
Distribution/T'x~ansmission Const~~aint or Disconnection), but excluding a 
Dastt~ibution/Traz~s~nission Constz~aint oc Dasconnec~i~n for wl~.ich the Seller zs entitled to 
recezve payment under section ~.7; or 

(c) at a~iy time aftez• COD, tha Btryei~ is unable to accept del~~ez~y of Energy at t1~e POI for a 
period of 730 continuous days due to Force Majeti~re invoked by tlae Buyer in 
accordance with section 7.9 ar a Dish~ibution/Trat~s~nission Goiistraint or Disco~mection 
other than a Dishibution/Txansrtaission Co~tstz~aint or Disconnection for which tha Seller 
is eirtitled to receive payment ender section 4.7; oa~ . 

(d) tl~e Se11er breaches section 4.5; or 

(e) the Seller fails to complete a~~y a~~lication, payment, filing, study, doc~imenf qr other 
step in the process fog inte~~connectii~g the Seller's ~'laat to tha Transttiissinii System or 
fire Distribution System in accordance with the rec~ui~'em.ents of, and wltliin the time 
Hinits, including any cure periods, specified by the Transmission Authority or 
Distribution Authority, as applicable, and such failure results in a loss of the 
intezconnectlon queue position for tk►e Seller's Plant or otherwise could reasonably be 
expected to have an adverse impact on the Buyer; or 

(~ any one of the Seller or the CreneralPat~tuer is ~anktupt or Insolvent; or 

(g) the Seller oi~ the General Partner, as a result of an act or omission of the Seller• ox~ the 
General Pat~hier, ceases to be exempt from regulation as a "public utility" as defined iu 
fire UCA with respect to the Sellea~'s Plant and the sale of Bnergy to the Buyer under thzs 
EPA, and filte loss of such exempiiaxa~ could z~easonabIy be expected to leave a~i adverse 
effect on tt~e benefit to tho Buyer of this ~1'A; or 

(h) a~i a~nouut due and payable by fire Seller to t1~e Buyer under this BPA remains unpaid 
fai~ 15 days after its due date and such default has ziot been cured within 15 days after 
the Bayer leas given notice of the default to the Seller; or 

(z) a~iy one of file Seller os the Genez~al Pa~~tner is in material default of any of its covenants, 
representations and wa~~ranties or oilier obligations under .this EPA (other than as set out 
above), unless wzthin 30. days after the date of notice by the Buyer to the Seller of the 
default the 5e11er I1as ctued tIxe default ox~; if fire default cannot be cuz'ed witivn ~IZat 
30 day pez•iod, fire Seiler dalnonst~~ates to file reasoziable satlsfaation of t11e Buyez• that 
the Seller is' worki~ig diligently and ex}~editiously to cure the default and the defeuit is 
ctYred 7~itli:in a further reasonable period of time. A "material default" includes any 
purpo~~ted Assigumenfi of this EPA without the consent of the Buyer and any failure by 
the Seller to coi~nply with section 3.2 in respect of subsectiozi (e) of file "Project 
Standards" definition in Appendix 1, section 4,5; sectioa~ 6.] ox section 6.2, 

Auy terini~latiau pursuant to this section shall be afFectzve immediately upon delivery o~ tine 
notice of tezxnination to fire Seller. 
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8.2 Notice of Tex~nination went -The Seller shall notify the Buyer promptly if the Seller ~is 
Bankrupt or Xnsolveat or if there is a inateda] ~7sk that the Seller will bepome Banlu~upt o~• 
Tz~solvent or if the Seller has defaulted undei any agceeznent'with aFacility Lender or if any 
k'eamit or laud tenui~e agree~n.ez~.t for the Seller's Plait is terminated or axph~es. 

S.3 Termination by the Seller - In addition to aziy other right to tezxni~iata this EPA expressly set 
ant ui any other provision of this BPA and i~~ addition to all other• rights and remedies the Seller 
z~.1ay have unde~~ this EPA or at law or in equity in respect of any of the following events, t11e 
Seller may tezminata this LPA by notice to the Buyer i~: 

(a) the Seller has zlot been ablo to achieve COA for a pei'1od of 18D days after Target COD 
solely as a result o£ a delay in completion of Tntercon~~.ecfioix Network Upgrades where 
such delay is not attributable directly ox inciirectty in whole or in part to the Seller or the 
Seller's Plant; or 

(b) a~tec COD, tlae Buyer has not accepted delivery of Enet~gy for a period of 1.80 
co~Ztiuuous days due to aix event described u~ seotiori4.3 or any event of Force Majeure 
and the Seller is not elititled to receive airy payment pursuant to section ~.7 in respect of 
that period; or 

(c) tk~e Seller'sPlant has suffered Major pa~liage; 

(d) the Seiler has been unable to achieve COA fo~~ a period of 730 dais after Ta~~get COD of 
has been unable. to deliver Energy to t]ie,POI for• a period of '136 continuous days after 
COD in e3thei case solely as a restiilt of Force Majeuze involved by the Seller in 
accordance with section 7.9 or a Dist~~ihl~tion/`Transznission Cans#ra9nt or Discoiu~.ection 
other than a DzshibntionJnansmissioii Consi~•aint or Disconnection for which the Seller• 
is entitled to receiee payment under section 4,7; or 

(e) the Buyer is ]3anlaupt or Insolvent; oz 

(~ except where an amounfi has been d4sputed in the manner specified in 
subsection.5,4.1(a),.aai amount due and payable by the Buyer to the Seller under this t' 
EPA. remains unpaid for. ~5 days afker its due date and such de:Fault has not been cured 
within 15 days after tlae Sellerhas givetl notice of#]ae defaultto the Buyer; or , 

(g) the Buyer is its material default of any of its covenants, cepresentation,s and warra~~ties or 
other obligations undez~ this BPA (other t11an as set out above), and such default has not 
been cured within 30 days aftar the Sell~t~ has given notice of the default to the Buyer or, 
if fhe default aatYnot be cured within that 3Q day period, fihe Buyer fails to deinonstt~ate 
to the. reasonable safisfaofion of tlae Seller that the Buyer is world~ig diligezrtly and 
expeditiously to ctu~e the defauXt or the default. is nit aired witllul a Further reasonable 
period of tiitte. 

A.iiy terinit~ation pursuant to this section shall be effective immediately tt~on delivery of the 
notice of Termination to the Buyer, ` 

8.4 Effect of Tex~ination -Upon expiry of the Tex7n or ea~liea~ ta1'z».ination of this EPA iri 
acootdance with its terms: 

(a) the Patties inay pursue and enforce any rights and remedies permitted by law or equity 
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in respect of any prior breach or breaches of the ~S'A, and may enforce any liabilities 
and obligations that have accrued under this EPA prior to the expiry of the Tenn oz~ the 
date of tarzninati~n or that az~e stated to arise o~i termination of this EPA (including any 
caauns by the Buye~~ foi~ atnaunts payable by the Seller under Appendix 3), subject to 
any express rest~Sctipns on remedies and limitations or exclusions of liability set out zil 
this EPA; and 

(b) both Pasties will retrain bound by Article S and Appendix 3 with respect to the 
satisfaetion of residual obligations for the period pz~ior to termination or that az~e 
specified to arise on te~~mination, ai d sections 7.5 and 7.8 and all provisioias of the EPA 
with z~espect to Environmental Attz~ibutes buff only with a~especfi to Envixo~unental 
Ath'ihutes associated with Delivered Ene1'gy p~•io~• to teaxnination of this ~T'A; and 

(c) the Seller will remain bauzid by sections 7,1 a»d 7.2 fo~~ a period of 36 ulontl~s following 
e~cpuy or ter~ninatian of this EPA 

and, in all such cases, both Parties will remain bound by airy other provisions necessary fo~~ the 
interpretation and enfoz~ceinent of tl~e foregoing provisions. 

$.5 Bayer ~'ayment on Seller Tea•miniat~on ~ If the Salley terminates this EPA under' airy of 
stibseotiotZs 8.3(e), (~ or (g), the Buyer shall day to the SelleY an amount equal to the positive 
auto~int if any by which fire Setlex~'s Losses and Gosts exceed its aggregate Gains, 'I`l~e Seller's 
Gains, Losses and Costs shall be defiermin~d by comparing the reasonably estimated quantities 
of Delivered Enez~gy for fire remaining Tern and the price payable for those quantities under this 
EPA had it not been terminated to fhe relevant markefi prices for equivalent quantities of 
elects7city for the remaining Tern either quoted by a bona fide arrn's length fiord party or whialt 
are reasonably expected to be available in fire market under areplaoement contract for this El'A, 
Market prices will be adjusted foa~ differences between the product subject to ~e market pzices 
and a product, iiiclttsive of environmental Attributes, equivalent to that s~eelfied undet~ this BPA 
available from a generator meeting the eligibility requi~~elnents foz• the Buyer's Standing Offer 
Program in effect at fire ~ffectiva Date, including with. zespect to quxntiiy, place of delivery, 
length of term rind each element of the eligibility requirements, The Seller sl~ali rat be required 
to enter into a xeplaoeznent transaction in oxder to determine the amount payable by the Bayer 
under this section., The Seller's Gains, Losses and Costs will be discounted to the present value 
~f those Gains, Losses and Casts at the effective date of termination of the ~'PA (to take jnto 
account the time value of znox~ey for fire period between floe effective date n£ ter~~ination of tl~e 
BPA and the data the Gains, Losses and Costs woald trove occuimed but for the termination of 
the EPA) using rite Present Value Rafe. Zf the Seller's agg~'egate Gains exceed its aggregate 
Losses anal Costs, if any, resulting from fife tertninafiion of this ~S'A, the amount of the payment 
by the Buyer to the Seller uudez this section shall be zero. If tl~.e termination of this SPA by the 
Seller occurs priox to COD, fire Buyer's liability for any payment under this section will b~ 
115% of the Developuienf Costs less the net realizable value of the assets forming pa~~t o~ the 
Seller's Plant at the date of tei7nination, 

$.6 Calculation and Payment ~ The Seller shall calculate the amount of any payment owed by the 
Bayer under section 8.S and shall notify the Boyer o£ such amount and pz~ovide reasonable 
particulars with respect to its calculation within 12D days after tl~ae effective date of termination 
of this EPA, failing which•the Seller will not be entitled to any payment under section 8,5, 71~e 
Bayer stroll pay any amount awing by tl~c .Buyer under section 8.5 within 30 Business Days after 
the date of delivery of an invoice by the Salley to the Buyer. Atzy amotmts owing by the Seller 
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to the Buyer under this EPA will be netted against auy a~~lount owing by the Buyer to the Seller 
under section 8,5. 

8,7 exclusive Remedies -Subject fo section 8.~, ~ayrtxent by the Buyei• of the amount deteriniiied 
tinder seatinii 8.5 is the exclusive z~einedy to which the Seller is ea~titled, and tt~a Buyer's limit of 
liability, for terminatiotl of this EPA by the Sa11er pt7rsitant to airy of subsections 8.3(e), (~ or 
(g), Subject to seotion 8.4, termination of this EPA 1s the exclusive remedy to whicla the Buyer 
or the Seller as tlxe case may be is e7ltitled if the buyer ox~ the Seller elects to exeroise its right to 
terminate this EPA under a».y of section 8.1, subsection 8.3(a), (b), (c), or (d) or section 4 of 
A~~endix 3 as applicable. Foz~ ~~eater certainty, subject to section 8.4, the Seller shall not be 
requited to pay airy tarinir~ation payment on tex~~nination by the Buyer of this EPA, Neither 
Party wi111tave any ri~lat to'teaminate this EPA except as expressly set out herein, 

4. ~~R.~SENTATIONS AND "V4'AR TICS ANA LABILITY LIMITATIONS 

9.1 Seller's ~iep~~esentations -The Seller and the General Pa~~knet' as to itself only represent and 
warrant to the Buyer, a~~d acknowledges that the Buyer is relying on those. representations and 
warranties in entex~it~g into this LPA, as follows: 

(a) Binding 4blfgat~on ~ t1~is EPA constitutes a valid acid binding obligatio». of the Seller 
and the General Paz~tner enforceable against the Seller and the General Pa~~tne~~ in 
accordance with its tez~ms; 

(b) Authorization, ~+ ~cecution and Delivery -this EPA has been duly authorized, executed 
and delivered by the Seller and the General Partner; and 

(c) Application -all znformatian in the Application is true and cora'ect is all material 
respects and there is no matex9al information otx~itted from the AppU.catioxl that makes 
the infol7narion in the Application misleading or inaccurate in any material respect. Tie 
repiesez~fat~ons end wa~rantias by t11e Seller and the Get~.eral ~'artner in the Application 
are true and coi7•eot. 

9.2 Buyer's Repx~esenfations -The Boyar represents and wa~7•ants to the Se11er, acid acic~owledges 
that the Seller is zelying on tllosa representations and waix~auties in ez~taring into this EPA, as 
follows: 

(a) Corporate Status - The'Bi~yer is a corporation continued under tl~e .Hydro and Pori+er 
A:rtl~ortlj~Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c,212, is validly existing andzs in good sfanding under the 
Laws of British Cottiunbia, is lawfully atrtlzorized to carry on business in Bi7tish 
Columbia, and has full corporate power, capacity and authority to enter into aild to 
perfoxzn its obligations under this L~PA; 

(b) Binding Obligation -this EPA ao~stihites a valid and binding obligation of tl~e Buyer 
enfo~~ceable sgail~st the l3uyez' in accordance with its Cerms; at~d 

(c) Authozization, Execu#ion and belivery -true EPA 11as been duty autho~~ized, executed 
and delivered by the Buyer, 

9.3 Limit of. L9abiliLy -The Buyer's .liability for. damages fo~~ any faifuz~e to take oz• pay for 
Delivered Energy under this SPA is limited to the pr7ce payable by the $uyer fog: khat Delivered 
Enez~gy under Article S alzd any interest thereon calculated uitde~ this $~A less tiie amount of 
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any ~•evenue received by the Seller firom any third Person for that Delivexed Enexgy, 

9.~1 Consequent9TX Damages -Neither Party shall be liable to the other Panty for any special, 
incidental, exemplary, punitive or consequential damages with respect to, arising oat of, relating 
to or in auy ti~vay connected with a Party's perfora~iance or non-~ei~fo~•mance tinder this EPA, 

].0. G~IV~RA~L P~tOVI9ION~ 

10,1 Electric Service to the Scher - 7f at any time the Buyaz~ makes elech~ic service available to the 
Seller's Plant, then thaf service ~u~ill be provided undez~ attd in accorda~ice with the Buyer's 
electric tarifF applicable at the relevant time, and not under this EPA, 

10.2 ~z►dependence ~ The ~'arties are independent contt~actors, azad nothing in this EPA or its 
pez~foz~inance creates a partnership, joint venture or agency relationship between the Parties. 

10.3 inurement -This EPA enu~•es to the benefit of the Patties, their suceessoa~s and fiheir perzn,itted 
assigns. 

10.9 Enti~~e Agreement -This EPA contains the cn~iz~e agreement between the Parties with a~espect to 
the pw~chase anal sale of Energy and Envitroiunental Attributes and supersedes all prcviot~s 
eomiminications, understandings and agreements between the Parkies with respect to the subject 
matter hereof including, without limitation, the docttinents related to the Staadjng Offer Program 
and all questions and answers and any other corrununica~iobs~ of any kind whatsoever by the 
Buyex~ in com~eation therewith ar relating thereto, except only those rapxesetttafions, walxanties 
and covenants contained in the Applicstian which shall xemain in effect notwithstanding this 
EPA. There are no representations, warranties, ter~aas, conditions, undertakings o~~ collateral 
a~eemerifis express, implied or statutory between the Parties other than as expressly set out in 
this EPA, except at~ly those xepresentatzons, wa~xanties and covenants contained in the 
Applications which shall z•emain in effect nolwithsYatiding this EPA. 

10,5 Amendmen#- Tbis EPA may not be amended except by an ag~•eenYent in wrzting signed Uy both 
Pa7~ties. 

10,b No Waiver ~ Other than in respect of the specific inat~er or circumstance fox which a waiver is 
given, at~d except as otherwise specified i~~ this EPA, no failure by a Party to enforce, or require 
a shict observance and per~oz~nanee of, any of the teimis of tlus EPA will constit~ita a waiver of 
those terms or affect or itnpai►~ t~iose terns or the right of a Patty at any time to enforce those 
tez~tr►s or to take advantage of any remedy that Party play leave in respect o~ any other matter or 
ci~'cuznstance. 

10.7 Interconnection Agreement and I?istribution and Transmission Authorities - Nothing in tl~e 
Tutercoru~action Ag~'eement and no exercise of any right theletrader, reshiets oz~ o#herwise af£acts 
any right, obligation oa~ liability of either Party udder this EPA, except to the extent set out 
expressly herein, and no xlotice, consent, approval oz' other aom~nivaication or deoision tinder oz~ 
in a•elation to' the Intercoiulection Agreement sJ~all constitute or be relied upon as a notice, 
consent, ,approval or communication or decision under this EPA. F`or the purpasas of the 
interpretation and application of this EP.A, the Dishibnt~on Autlxoi7ty and fhe Transmission 
Authority shall be treated in all instances as ttzough #hey a~~e entirely separate legal - entities fiom 
the Brayer. 

x.0.8 Commodity Contract/Forward Contract -The Paz~#ies agree and intend that this ES'A 
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constitutes an "eligible financial contract" undez ttie Bcnzln~arptcy qnd IrrsoXvency Act (Canada) 
and Cor~~panies' Credifor~s .~r~~~a~~gerate~~t Aat (C~nada) and that this EPE1. and the i~~ansactians 
contemplated ut~tdar this EPA constitute a "forward contract" witl~n tlia ~1~.eaning of section 5S6 
of tl~e United States Ba~~lauptcy Cade and that the Pa~~ties are "forward contract xnercl~ants" 
within the ~nean~ing of tl~e United States ~anla~uptcy Coda. 

10,9 l+urther Assurances ~ Each Party shall, upon t11e reasonable request of the other Paity, do, sign 
or cause to be done or signed all furttler acts, deeds, things, documents and ass~acances required 
for the pat~for~nauce of this EPA including, in the case of the Sellea•, completing any regisfiration 
process required in z~espect of Envi~~onmeutal Attributes as rat~uested by the Buyer. 

10.10 SeverahiIity -Any provision of this El'A wlvch is illegal or lu~.enforceabla will be ineffective to 
the extent of tt~e illegality or unenfoa~ceability without u~.validating tl~e xetnaining provisions of 
this EPA. 

10,11. Counterpax•Ys -This EPA xnay be executed in couz~terpa~~ts, each of wl~zah is deemed to be eta 
original document and all of which are deemed one and tl~e same document. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF each Party by its duly autl~o~~ized representatives) has signed thzs SPA 
effective as of the date set out on gage one oftlris EPA. 

For WEDG~1V.tOUNT ~OW~R Z.IMTI'~A PARTNERSHIP A. LZMTI~D PARxNERSHIP 
ltl+",l']E~]~S~I'~TED BY ITS GENERAL PARTNER W~DG~MOTINT PO'UV~R (GP) INC. 

Atzthaa~ized Representative 

Print Name and Office /

~/ ̀ 
Lam", ~ / ~"] 

Date 

For BRITISH COLUMBYA. HYDRO AND POWER AUTH€?~t~TX; 

u iortze e ~esen a the 

Print Naive acid Office ~-~~~ 

~~~ r
Da~~ 
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ID~FIIVITZONS ANA XN7C~R~'RETATZOI+r 

1. D~FINZTIONS 

Referea~oes in an Appe~~dix to a section o~' st~bseetion mean a section oc subsection of fhe EPA, and not au 
Appendix, unless otherwise stated, The following vdo~'ds acid expressions wherever used in Phis EPA leave 
flee following meaning: 

1.1 "A~'fziiaEe" means, with respect to the Seller or tlae General Partner o~~ any thud party, any Person 
du~ectly or rndirectiy Coiit~o]led by, Controlling, or u~~dez~ common Contfol with, tl~e Seller, the 
General Pa~tne~• or ~lte tl~u~d panty, and with respect to the buyer, any Person directly or ittduectly 
Conholled by the Buyer and, if at any dme flee Buyer is not Contxo]led, du~ectly oz• indirectly, by 
the Province.of British Co]urnbia, shall znclude any Person directly or indireotly'Cont~olling, or 
under• oommon Control, with tlae Buyer. 

1.2 "AppIicafion" means the application and all supporting documents and information ~v3th respect 
to the Seller's Plait filed by the Seller with fihe Bayer in the Standing Offer Program. 

1,3 "Assign" or "Assignment" meaias to assign or dispose of this EPA or any direct or iiidireet 
interest in tivs ESA, in whole or in pa~f; fox all or part of tl~e Team and, without Iimiting the 
fozagoing, each of the following is deemed to be an Assignment of this BPA by the Seller: 

(a) any sale or other disposition of all ax a substantial pact of the Seller's ownership Interest 
in the Seller's T'lant, of~of all or any interest of the Sellea~ in this EPA or revenue derived 

• from this EPA; 
{b) any mortgage, pledge, charge or g~•ant of a sectuity interest in alt oz~ any part of fife 

Seller's Plant oz'the Sellers ownetsl~ip interesttherein; and 
(c) any change of Conh~ol, inergez•, aana]gamation or reorganization of the Seller. 

1,4 "Audit Parties" has flee meaning given in section 7.2, ~ ~ ' 

1.5 "~~~nlrrupf or xnsoivent" means, with respect to a Person (wliioli in the case of the Seller 
includes either or both oftlie Seller or the Qeneral Pai~hier): 

(a) tlae Person has sta~~ted proceedings to be adjudicated a volunta~•y banluupt ox consentedto 
the filuig of a banktuptcy procecdang against it; or 

(b) tl~e Person has f11ed a petition or similaz• proceeding seeking reorganization, aiy~angetnent 
or sunilar relief under any batlla•upfcy or jiisolvency law; o~~ 

(c) a receiver, ]iquidatox~, trustee or assi~iee in ba~akruptcy leas been ap~oil~ted for the Person 
or fl1e Person has cousetated to the appoint►ne~it of a receiver, liquidator, hustee or 
assignee in bankruptcy; ar~ 

(d) tl~e Person has vol~uxtarily 'suspended the transaction of its usual b~~siness; or 

(e) a cou~~t of coinpeteltt jtirlsdictio~~ bas issued an ordez• declaring the Person banlu~upt or 
insolvent, 
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X,6 "BCUC" means Clie British Columbia Utilities Commission or any successor thereto, 

?~,7 "Business DAy" iiaeans any calenda~~ day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or British Colutzabia 
statutory holiday. 

1.8 ".T3uyer" means British Caluinbia Hydro and Power Authority acid its successors and permitted 
assigns, but for the prirposes of the infierpretation and appIicatioil of this EPA it excludes the 
bist~~ibution fluthoz~ity and die Transmission Authority. 

1..9 "Suyea~ Confidential Info~•niation" means tecluiical or aoil»nerciat ii~for~nation disclosed by t11e 
Buyer to the Sellez~ that the Btlyez~ directs, a~xd clearly ina~~lcs, as cozifidential, ~nclud9ng this ET'A 
_whether or not so dueated and marked, and any convaunicaiions by the T3uyer with any lawyer 
pz~oviding a Verifieatio~i and all work product o~ ttie lawyer providing a Vez~ification, but 
excluding iziformatlon that (i) is or becomes 9n the puUlic domain, other than as a result of a 
beach of dais EPA by the Seller, o~ (ii) is kno~aan to the Seller before disclosure to it by the Buyer, 
of becomes lazowzl to the Sellei, therea~ez• by way of disclosua'e to tl~e Se]ler by any other person 
who zs ~;at under an obligation of confidentiali#y with respect thereto, 

1.10 "Clean Energy" znea~~s Energy t1~at qualifies as enexgy generated by a clean or renewable 
resource under Bz~itish Cohm~b9a's Clea~a Energy ticf, SBC 2010, c.22, as ainanded froir~ time to 
tune. 

1,].1 "COD" or "Commexc9al Ope~•atian Data" means the date t(zat is the later of 

(a) 90 days prior to Tat~get COD, unless the 13ttyer has consenfied to an earlier date pursuant 
to section 3.8; and 

(b) the date on which-all oi'the following conditions have been satisfied in respect of the 
Seller's Plattt; 

(i) tlae Seller 1~as obtained all Peiznits requiz•ed fog' the constntctlon, commissioning, 
and operation of the Seller's Plant. and alI suclx Permits are in full force and 
effect; 

{ii) the Seller is not: (A) Bankrupt or Tnsol`veiit; (13) iz1 defaglt of any payment 
obligation or regtiureinent to post security tinder this EP.A.; (C) iii material default 
of any of its otl~.er covenants, represeutatiol~s, warran#ies oz obligations under this 
EPA; oz• (D) in material default under any Permit or haw applicable to the 
construction, canZn~.ission3ng or operation of the Seller's Plant or under auiy Iand 
tenure agreement for the -site on which the Seller's Plant is located or tinder the 
Jntercaru~ection A g~~eement; 

(iii) a Revenue TvZeter ltas been installed in accoi~~ance with section 3,6; 

(iv) tiia Seller has delivered to the Buye~~; 

(A) a Decla~~atka~t of Gompatibllity-Generator (Operating), or such other 
documents) of simila~~ effect as may be substituted therefor, iu respect of 
the Plant Capacity issued by the Dish~ibution Authority/Tx~ansanission 
Autho~~ity to tl~e Selle~~ under the 7xtterconnectionAgreement, 
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(8) proof of registration by the Seller with Measurements Canada as an 
energy seller witla respeot to the Seller's Plant, and 

(C) a COD Certificate; 

and for purposes of this BPA, COD Will be deemed to have occut7ed at 24:00 PST on the 
later of the dates set out above. 

~.~.2 "COD Cextiticate" means a certificate in the form attached as Appendix 5. 

1.X3 "Control" of any Parson nieaus; 

(a) with t•espeot to any norpoz~ation o~ otllet ~'eisoiz leaving voting shares o~~ the equivalent, 
the ownership or power to vote, directly or uidarectly, shares, or the equivalex~.t, 
xepreseating 50% or more of the power to vota i~X the election of dit•eators, managers or 
persons perfo~•ming s9milar functions; 

(b) ownership of 50% oa• mare of the equity csr bene~'icial interesfi in that Person; or 

(c) the ability to directthe business and affairs of any Person by acting as a gez►eral pu~tne~, 
manager ox• othe~~wise. 

X.J.4 "Cosfs" means brolterage Fees, commissions and other snnila~~ transaction costs. and expenses 
reasonably innari~ed or that would reasonably be expected to be incurred by the Seller in entering 
info new arrangements which replace this EPA and legal fees, if any, inattrred in conxxection with 
e~~.forcing the Seller's rights under this EPA. 

1.15 "CPI" rtteans the Biitisli Colombia Consumer P~•ice Index, All Items (Not Seasonally Adjusted) 
as published by Statistics Canada or any successor agency thexeto, adjusted or replacad in 
accordance wiili subseetioza 2.9(c) of this Appendix, 

x.16 "CroSvn" means Her Majesty iii the Rigtlt of the Province of British Columbia ar Her Majesty in 
Right of the Govermnei~t ofCanada~ 

X.17 "Delivered Energy" zneatls in each month after COD tl~e amount of Energy delivered by the 
Seller at the POI fn that n~o~~tlz as zecorded Uy tl~e Seller's metering equipment described in 
section 3.6, or wlaere treat equipment is not functioning correctly, the duplicate revenue meter 
installed by the Buyer under section 3.6, if any. 

1,18 "Aevelopment Costs" zneaias all costs reaso~lably iileurred or committed by the Seller after tlye 
Effective Date t'o~ the development of die Seller's Plant and all cosfs reasonably incui7•ed, or t11at , 
are z~easonably likely to be i~~curred by the Seller, after taking reasonable mitigation measnzes, to 
terminate al( contactual conunitt~ents with respect to the- develapzneut of the Sellez•'s Planf and 
to otlyerwise cease development of the Seller's Plant, but excluding any lost p~'ofits, loss of 
opportutlity costs oa~ damages and all other special, incidental, indirect or consequential losses. 

1,x.9 "pevelopment Report" ineai~s a report in the foitin attached as Appendix 8, describing tree 
progress of tl~e financing, design, engineering, oonstruction, Iute~~connection., and cominissio~ing 
of tha Seder's Plant. 

~~20 "Aispatch!`~'urn-]3own" has filie ntesning given in subsection 4.8(a). 

i 
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1.21 "Distribufiion Authority" means the,Person of Persons wlio is or are responsible for tl~e 
planning, asset xnanagenient end operation of the Distribution System, in whole or iu pant, 
including an independent system operatoz•, 

1,22 "Distribution System" means the dist~~ibution, protection; cont~~ol and co112znunlcatioiifacilities 
in British Columbia that are or xnay be used in connection with, or that othez~wise relate to, the 
transanission of electrical energy at 35 kilovolts or less, and iuclttdes all additions and 
znodi~'ications thereto and repairs or replacements tlie~eof. 

1.23 "Distribution/Transnn.issiop Constraint or D~sconneetioa~" means any disconnection of tt~e 
Seller's Plant ft~om tlae DistriUution Systeiii or fihe Transtnissiori Sysfiem, as applicable, or any 
outage, suspezasion, consh~ai~~t or curtailanent in ttae operation of tl~e Distribution System or the 
Ti~a~lsmission System preventing or limiting delivezxes of Energy at tl~e POT or any direction from 
the Distributiatl Authority or the Transn~issiozi Authority to z~educe generation of tl~e Seller's 

' Pla~~t as a result of airy otrtage, suspeilsioi~, const►'aint or cut~tailment in tha operation of the 
Tians~nissian System or Distl7butiou System. 

1.24 "EcoT.,ogo~ Cex Eificatiozi" means cet~ti~cation pursuant to Lnvico~uiient Canada's Envizonz~~ental 
GlaoiceM program confiriiling that the Seller's Flanfi and all oz~ part of the Energy complies rvit3~ 
the "Guidelixie on Renewable Low-Impact Elech icily" as a~ne~~ded fro~x~. tixixe to tit~ae and is 
therefore entitled to the BcoLogoM'designa#lox►. 

1.25 "~ffeative Date" means the date set out on page ore hereof. 

x.26 "energy" means all elech~ic enex•gy expt~essed in MVJh generated by the SeY1er's Plant, excluding 
~lech~icity required to service the Seller's Plant. 

7,.27 "Environm.ental Attributes" means the following as attributable to EnaYgy deiiveredto the 
Buyer under this.BPA: 

(a) all aitx~ibutes di~~ectly associated with, of thatinay be deixved from, the Energy delivered 
to the Buyer Minder this EPA having decreased environmental impacts ~•elative to cextain 
other geaeratton facilities or teclniologies including any existing or future c~•edit, 
allowance, "green" tag, ticltet, certificate or other "green" ialarketiiig atttibute or 
proprietary or cont~~actual right, whether or not t~~adeaiale; 

(b) any credit, reduction night, offset, allowance, allocated pollution right, ceztificate or other 
uaut of an,y kind whatsoever, wl~et~er or not i~~adeable at~d any otliea~ proprietary or 
contractual right, wliethez~ or not tradeable, x~esul~ing from, or otherwise related to the 
actuat or assumed reduction, displacainent or offset of emissions at any location other 
Phan the Seller°s Plant as a result of the ~eneratioa~, piircl~ase or sale of the Energy 
delivered to the Buyer tinder this EPA; 

(c) On-Site Emission Reduction Rights; and 

(d) all xevenues, entitlements, benefzts and ether pz~oceeds arising from or related to the 
fo~•egoiilg, bnt for certainty not Inclndang: 

(i) benefits ox pz•oceeds from environmental incentive progeams offered by 
Goverru~aental Authorities that do not require a transfer of the attributes in (a) to 
(a) above; and 
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(ii) batlefits or pz~oceeds fi~orn social pzogt~a~ns, including programs relafing to 
northern or rural development, einploy~nent ot~ skills training, or First Nations, 

. that do not require atx~ansfer ofthe attributes in subsections (a) to (c) above, 

X.28 "Environmental Ce~~tificatfon"means eitl~ar or both of the following: 

(a) Ecn~,oga~'~ Certification; or 

(b) any alternate ce~~tification the BuyeY requires the Seller to obtain under section G.2. 

1.29 "Ii stimated Interconnecfian Facilities Completion Date" means tUe most recent estii»ated date 
for ooinpleting the Tutercoluzeotion. Network. Upgrades, as set forth in tlZe Final Iuterconnaction 
Study Report. 

1.3d "Facility Lender•" zneai~s any lenders) pz~ovidiiig any debt financing o~~ debt Kedging facilities 
for the design, engiiieeriug, const~~uction and/or operation of the Seller's Plant and any successors 
or assigns thereto and any Person taking a~xy mot~tgage, pledge, change or grant o£ a security 
uiterest xn all o~~ a1~y pa~~t ofthe Seller's plant. 

1.31 "Final Aznoun~' means an aulou~.t owing by either Party to the other Party undea this LPA, 
including as a zesult of a bteaa1~ of this EPA, wl~exe such aix►ouiit is; (a) undisputed by the Party 
owing such a~nou~at; oz' (b) has been finally determia~ed by an arbitration awaa~d wider section 7.5 
oz• by a count orde~~ aitd all rigtzts of appeal iia ~•espect of suo]~ award or order leave been exhausted 
or have expired. 

1..32 "S~ina1 Xnterconneetio~ Study Report" meals khe funal report issued to file Seller by the 
Distributioli Authority or the'I"rausinission Authority, as applicable, in respect of file 
izltercoiinection of the Sellers ~la~i#, eansisting of a system impact study report and a fac9lities 
stctdy report. 

1.33 "First 1~'ations" leas the meattii~g given in subsection 3,12.1. 

1,34 "Force Majeure" weans airy event oz• circumstance not within the conta~ol of the.Pa~•ty, or any of 
its .Affiliates, claiming Force Majeure, but does not include: 

(a) any economic liaz~dsl~ip or lack of money, credit o~ ma~~kets; 

(b) an event oz~ ciz'ct~znstance that is flea result of a breach by tUe Pai~y seeking to invoice 
Force Majeure of a Perini# or of any applicable Laws; 

(c) a rneahanical b~~eakdown oz' cont~~ol system hardwa~~e or sof~wa~'e failure, unless tL1e Paz•ty 
seeking to invoke Force MaJeuze can deixio~~strate by clea~~ and convincing evidence filet 
tree breakdown or failtiue was caused by a latent defect iu rile design or manufacture of the 
egrtipment, hardware or software, which could not z~easnnably have been identified bq 
narinal inspection ox testing of the equipment, hardware or software; 

(d) an went or circumstance eaused,by a breach o£, ox• default under, this EPA oz~ a wilfirl or 
t~egligetit act or omission by tl~e Party seeking to invoke Force Majeure; 

(e) any Distribution/Transmission Constraint or Disconnection; or 
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(fl any acts oz' omissions of (i) any Affiliate, employee, duectoz~, O~ICEl~, agent or other 
z~epi~sentative of the Party invoking Foz~ce Majeure; (zi) any vend~x~, suppliet~, eont~~actoi', 
subcontractor, consultant or customer of ar to tt~e Party invokingFox•ca Majeure; or 
(iii) any o~tl~er Person for whom the Party invoking Force Mai eure is responsible at law, 
unless the act or omission is caused by an event or circumstance that would constitute 
Force Majeuxe if the pe~•son dBscribed above was a panty to this SPA in place of a Party 
invoking Forco Iv~ajew~e, 

1.35_ "Gains" means an an~.ottnt equal to the present value of t~~e economic benefit (exclusive of . 
Costs), if any, to t17e Seller resnlfiing fz~om the termination of this El'A; determined ii2 a 
coinmerclally reasonable marnier acid in the mannea~ set ont in section 8.5. 

A.36 "General Parfnea•" means the party so identified on page one of this SPA, and its 
successors and permitted assigns, 

1.37 "Good Utility Practice" zrieans any of the practices, z~iethods and acts engaged ~n ox~ approved by 
a signI~icant portion of tl~e electric utility indushy during the relevant tune ~ez~iod, ox any of the 
practices, naetliods and acfis whiei~, in the exercise of reasonable judgment in light of the facts 
-known at tl~e time the decision was made, could lave been expected to accomplish the desired 
result at a reasonable cost consistent with good business practices, reliability, safety and 
expedition. Crood Utility Practice is not intended to be limited to the optiinttm practice, method 
oz actto'the exclusion of sll otheX•s, butratller to be acceptable practices, mefihods or acts 
genez~ally accepted in the Western L~lectricity Cootdinating Council regiozz, 

1.38 "Govet•nmez~tal Authority" means any federal, provincial, local or foz~ei~n government or any of 
their boards ox agencies, or any a~egulatory authoi•i[y other than t11e Buyer and tha Seller and 
entities cont~~olled by the Buyer oz~ tha Sellex. 

1,39 "GST°' means the goods and sei^viaes tax imposed ul~der the E~:c1se Tax Act (Canada) as that Act 
maybe amended or replaced from tithe to time. 

]..40 "interconnection" nXeat~s the facilities and procedures tlzat enable t1~.e flew of electric power 
from the 5eller's Plant to the Transmission System or the Dist~.bution System and vice vez~sa. 

x.41 "Lite~•cannecfion Agceezneztf" means tt~e agt~eentent between Elie Seller and the ]7istribtttion or 
Ti'aasmission Authoz~ity, the Standard Genezator T~~tercoluaection Agreement, as app]icable, which 
enables tl~e flow of elech~ic power ~'t~oz~ ttte Sellex's Plant to the Distribu#ion System o1'the 
Transinissiou System, as applicable, ai d vice versa, as amended or replaced fi~om tithe to time. 

1.4~ "XnEelrconnectaon 1~Ietvvorlt Upgrades" has tl~e meaning given inAppaudix 3. 

1.43 "L~a`vs" rnea~zs any and all sfatntes, laws (including cointnon Jaw), ordinances, rules, regulations, 
codes, oy~ders, by]aws, policies, directions, standards, guidelines, protocols and other lawful 
requu~eme~nts of any Gavern~ental Authority in effect fiom time to time. 

1..44 "I.~ender Consent Agreement" means a lender consent agreement in the foiyn ~ttacl~ed as 
Appendix 7, 

1.45 "Losses" means an amount equal to t(le px'esent value of the economic loss (exciuslve of Costs), if 
any, to the Seller resulting fi~oxn the teranination of this EPA, detei7nined in a commercially 
reasonable tuanner and in tl~.e manner set out in sectiort 8, 5, 
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1.~6 "1Vlajor Damage" means daivage to the Sellez~'s Plani caused by T~orce Majeura where the cost to 
repair the damage exceeds the net present vatue (using the Present Vahie Rate) of~,he expected 
t~eveltues under the EPA for the remainder of the Tezin less the net present value (using the 
Present Value Rate) of tl~e estimated operating a~ad rr►sinteuance costs for the Seller's Plant for 
tlae remainder ofthe 'I'ezm. 

1.47 "MW"means luega~~att, ' 

1.48 "MWI~" means mega~vatt-laotu~. 

1A9 "1~et~voK~~ Upgrades" 11as tl~e uiea~~ing given in Appendix 3, 

150 `°Netsvorlc U~g~•ade Costs°' ltas tl~e niea~li~ig given in Appendix 3. 

1.51 "Naiwori~ Upgrade SecurSty" ]xas the meaning given in Appendix 3. 

1.52 "Qn-Site ~missioz~ Reduction tights" means any credit, ceductiol~ right, ofF set, allowance, 
allocated pollution right, certificate or other unit of any kind whatsoever whether or not hadeabte 
resulting from or otherwise related to the reduction, removal, o~' sequestration of etnlssions at or 
fi~om ~c Sellex's Plant. 

1,53 "order oar Decis3nn"has the aneaning given in subsection 3,12.1. 

1.5a "~'axty" means: (a) the Buyer and its successors and petxnitted assigns; or (b) the Sellez• and its 
successors and permitted assigns, and "Pa~~ties" n~eans both 8ie Buyer and the 5elle~~ at~d tl~eu~ 
respective suocessors and peranitfed assigns, provided that the Disn•ibution Authority and the 
Transmission Authority shall be deeti~ed not to be a "Party", whether or not owned or operated by 
the Buyer. 

1,55 "Pertnifs"means peruuts, cei~tilicafes, licences, and other approvals xequued for the design, 
construction, ownerslup, operation, xnainYenaiice and deao~i~misszonuig of the Sellers Plant anal 
tl~e delivery of Energy to the POI. 

1,56' "Person" means ati individual, Uody corporate, f~cm, paz~tnershi~, joint venture, trust, legal. 
~•epresentative ax other legal entity. 

J..5'1 "Planned Outage" weans an outage for purposes of scheduled inspections, repair and/or 
xuaintenance in tl~.e Seller's PSant, 

1.58 "Plant Capacity" means the elect►~ical capacity of the Seller's Plant as set uut in Appe~~dix 2. 

X.59 "P0~" or "Point of Intez•con~►ection" i~iea~is file point at ~~ltichthe Seller's ~'laut interconnects 
with tb.e Disfcibution System oA• the Transuzission Systeiit, as applicable, as desczxbed in 
Appendix 2. 

I.60 "PpT" paeans Paciftc Pt~eva9ling Time, which means Pacific Daylight Trine or Pacifio Standard 
Time as applicable, 

1.61 "Preseut'Va~ne Rate" mea~~s the annual yield ot~ a Goverlunent of Canada bond having a teA~in 
and maturity date that most closely niatclies the remaining'Te~~m (as at the date of the applicable 
calculation) and expiry date of the EI'A, plus 3%. 
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:1..62 "~'rtme Rite" means tlis floating prime interest rate announced fiom tirz~e to time vy the main 
ba~anch of Bank of Mozitxeai in Vancouver, or arty successor thereto, expressed as atx atu~uat mate, 
as ilie reference rate it wi11 use to determine rates of interesfi payable on Canadian dotl~r 
commercial loans made in Canada, 

1.63 "Project" means the financing, design, engineering, p~~ocarentezrt, construction, coni[nissioniug, 
o~eratloit and maintena~~ce of the Selle~~'s Plant. 

1.64 "Project Standaa•ds" means; 

(a) ail applioable Saws; 

(b) the te~ins and conditions of all Pecanifis, including land tenure agreements, issued in 
cot~t~ectionwifltthe Seller's Plant; 

(c) Good Utzlity Practice; 

(d) the descXiptioii of tlta Seller's Plant in..A.ppendix 2; 

(e) the requirement that Lnez~gy insist qualzfy as Clean Bnergy; 

(fl the terms and conditions of this E1~A and the I~lterconnection Agreement; and 

{~ the Code of Cozidctct Gnxdali~les Applicable to the Buyer Contracts attached as 
Appendix 10. 

]..65 "SST" means Bx~itisU Columbia provincial sooial service oz~ sales taxes and sinii~ar or replace~nent 
assessmcitits, if any. 

]..66 °Records" means allrecords and logs required to properly ad~ninistex~ this EPA, including; 

(a) Energy generation records ax~:d operating logs; 

(b) a log of all outages of t1~e Sellez~'s Plant a~~d other reductions inEnex~gy output (specifying 
the date, filme, duration az~d reasons fog• each suc1~ outage and each reduction iii Energy 

' 011~Ut~~ 

(c) meter readings, 

(d) maintenance rapo~~Ys; 

(e} invoice support recoz~ds; 

(~ documents concerning coilipliance with Pel~txiits and ap~]icable La~Ns, but excluding any 
sucix doctiunents that are protected bysolicitor-client privilege; 

(g) records t~elated to Development Costs; 

(h) all information the Buyea' zec~ttires to verify qual9ficatioii of the output fi•oan tl~e Seller's 
Plant as CleatY Exxe~~gy; and 
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(i) information relating to tl~e Env3rontnental Certification, infoxmafion relating to the 
existence, nature and quality of Envi~~onmental Attributes, information required for tl~e 
p~~rposes of any EnvironmentaLAttribtiites or energy certification or tracking system, and 
any other information the Buyex z~equxz~es to enable it ot• any of its Affilia#es to obtain and 
realize the benefit of tl~e Bnvironmental Attributes, 

r~1 oonsiste~it with Good Utility Practice. 

1.67 "Revenue NXeter" means a revexxue ureter leased by the Buyer to tl~e Seller that is:'(a) capable of 
being remotely inte~~rogated; and (b) calibrated to measure on an Dourly basis the quantify of 
Energy deiivez~ed by the SeITer to the POI after adjusting for any line lasses associated with the 
h~ansnlission of Enex~,y from the Seller's Plant to the POI. 

1,68 "Seller" means tt~e Party so identified on page one of this EPA, and its successors and peril~itted 
assigns. 

1.69 "Seller Con~identiaT Infa~rmatinn" means any of the SeTlcr's eonfidential technical or financial 
information provided by fife Seller to the Buyer in confidence with express w~iiten notice to the 
Buyer offhe oonfidetitial naitu'o of the ix►formation and any communications by the Seller ~~vith 
any lawyer providing a Vexification and all work product of the lawyer providing the 
Verification, but excluding: 

{a) this EPA; and 

(b) information that (i) is or becomes in the public domain, other than as a resul# of a breach 
of this EPA by the Buyer, or (ii) is kno~~n to fife Buyer before disclosure to it by tlae 
Seller, nz' becomes luiown to the buyer thexeafter by way of disclosure to the Buyer by 
any other Person wlio is not~uider an obligation of aon~Zdentiality witltrespect tlierato, 

1.70 "Seller's ~Iant" means the Seller's Plant desc~~iUed in Appendix 2 and ail i~ghts, pxopexty, 
facilities, assets, equipment, materials, Permits and contracts required to design, eztgittaer, 
procure, construct, commission, ope~~ate and maintain the plant desczibed u~ Appendix 2 quid to 
interoonneet that plant to the Distribution System or fife Tzaustnission System, as applicable, 
~~ahetl~er i~ea1 ar personal and whether tangible or inta~igible including all land tenure and all 
UooL4s, records and accounts with res~eet to the Setle~~'s Punt described in Appendix 2. 

1.71 "Standing O~'fer Con~ideniiality and Compliance Agreement" iiieans flee confidentiality and 
corn~lianae agreement, a copy of which is attached as Appendix 9 to tlus EPA. 

~,7z "StAnding Offer Program" rnea~~s the Buyer's power procucexnent program described as the 
Standing Offer ]'roam. 

1.'73 "Target CQD" means September 30, 2015, as revised pursuant to eitliex or both of sections 3.9 
and 3.11, if applicable. 

1.'74 "Term" has the in.eaning given iza Aiticie 2, 

1.75 "Transmission Authority" aneans such Person oi~ division of a Peat~son, which foz~ greater 
certainty maybe a division of the Buyer, that cat~~ies out the interconnection atad grid operation 
functions that British Columbia firansmission Corporation parried nut pi7or to Jttly 5, 2010. 
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1,76 "TrTnsmission •System" means the h~ansn~ission, substation, protection, cont~~ol and 
comununicatioli facilities: (a) owned by the buyer nr by tlae'I'xansmission Authaxity; and (b) 
operated by tha Tr~nsinission Authority in Ba~itish Colwnbis, and includes all additions and 
inodificatioais tF~e~•eto and repairs o~~ replacerraen/s tl~ereof, 

1.77 "UCA" iueaus the Ut9l1t9es Co»z~nissr'o~~.~cf.(~ritisli Columbia), 

Y.7$ "Veri~ica~ion" leas tl~e meaning given iz~ sttbsectioit 3.12.1. 

mT~.'~+k2~' +TA~'ZON 

.2.1 headings -The division of this EPA into Articles, sectiol7s, subsections, paragraphs anfl 
Appendices andthe insei~zoza o~llead'u~gs are for conveaiier~ce ofreferenoe oialy and do not affect 
t11e i~iterpretation of this .EPA. 

2.2 PXurality and Gander -Words 7n 'tlae shigular include the plural and vice versa. Words 
itnpoz~ting gez►dex include the masculine, feiiiinin~ and 1~eutex genders. 

2,3 Governing Lary - Tl1is EPA is made ttndei; and will be intezpreted in accordance with, the laws 
of tlaeProvince of British Cotuznbia. SubJect to section 7.5, any suit, action or paoceeding (a 
"Proceadialg") arising out of or relafing to this SPA may be brought in the courts o£the Province 
of British Cblurnbia a# Vancouver, and those counts have nozi-exch~sive jurisdiction in respect of 
any Proceedia~g and the Patties Hereby 9rrevocably attocn#o the jua•isdiction of such counts in 
eespect of any 1'roeeecling. 

2,4 Tnciusixy Terms - Techiziaal oz~ industry speci~'ic phrases or words not otheiv~ise defined in this 
SPA have the well know~a meaning given to those teams as o~the date afthis EPA in the ixidust~y 
or trade in which they are applied or used. 

2,5 Statutory Referanccs - Rafereuce to a sfatute means, unless otherwise stated, the statute and 
~•egulatioyis, if ai1y, under that statute, in force fcorn tuna to tune, and any stat~rte or regulation 
gassed and in force which has the effect of supplementing or superseding that statute or those 
regulations. 

2.6 Currency -References to dolla~~s or $means Canadian doltat•s, u~~less otherwise stated. 

2.7 Referen ce Tndiees - If eny index, ka~zff or price quotation referred to in this BPA oeases to be 
published, o~• if t]ie basis therefor is cl~angedmaterially, there will be substituted an, available 
replacement index, tay~ifP or price quotation that most nearly, of those then publicly available, 
approximates the intent and purpose of the index, ta~~iff or quotation that has so ceased oi' 
cli~nged: 'This EPA shall bs amended as necessary to acooinmadate such replacement index, 
tariff oz price quotation, all as determined by written ag~~een~:ent between tl~e Pvties, or fa9ling 
a~i~eeme~~t, by arbihation under section 7.5. 

2.8 Conversions - If a value used in a calculation in this SPA mast lie ooilverted to another ui~ut of 
rneasureinellt for pni~oses of consistency or to achieve a meaningful answer, the value will be 
converted to that different unit for pu~pases ofthe calculation, 

29 l.'ayment Calculations - Al} payments uixder this EPA will be calculated appJy3ng the following 
principles: 
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(a) all payment calculations will be rounded to the nearest cent; 

(b) Energy wzll be expzessed in MWh rounded to two decimal places; and 

(e)' if Statistics Canada (or tlia then recognized statistical branch ofthe Canadian 
Government): 

(i) computes, at airy time after tl~e Effective Date, the CPI on a basis different to that 
employed at the Pffective bate, then the CPI will be converted rising the 
appropriate formula recommended by Statfst~9s Canada (or the then recognized 
statistical branch ofthe Canadian Govar~vnent); 

(ii) at any tuna ceases to publish or provide the CPI, then the p~•ovisions of 
section 2.7 of Appendix 1 will apply; 

(jxi) has not published the CPI fo1 a relevant period. at the tune the Seller is required to 
~a•ovide the Buyer with an invoice, the Seller shall prepare the invoice based on 
the Cl'I in effect at tl~e tine tlxe iirvoice is issued and when the CPT £or tlxe 
relevant period is published, the Seller shall reealcti~late tl~e invoice amounts in 
t11e ~1ext snaceadiilg invoice and sha11 include a credit or debit, without interest, ~n 
tlYe'iiext sucaeedii~g invoice based on the z•esults oftlie recalculation; or 

(iv) recalctilatas fihe CPI within 36 months afle1~ a~a invozce affected by that CPI 
calculatio» leas been issued, then tl~e Seller shai) recalculaie t~1e invoice amounis 
for the relevant per[od in the nett succeeding invoice and shall include a credit or 
debit, without iirterest, In the next succeeding invoice based on the restdts of tlae 
recalculation: 

2.10 General ParEner -All cefez~ez~ces to "Seller" herein include the General Partner, unless the 
cont~~a~y is expressly indicated. Acts o~• a3nisszons of the General Partner in xelation to this BPA a~•e 
deemed to be acts or omissions of the Se11er. 

2,11 Additional Intet~~retive Rules -For the piu~poses of this EPA, except as otherwise expressly 
stated; 
(a) "this B~'A" z~xeaus ibis E~'A as zt may fi~oni titue to fine be suppleineilted or amended and 

in effect, and includes tl~e Appendices attaelle~i to this EPA; 

(b) tine words "Derain", "l~ereo~' and "liez~eunder" aiad otliex words of szn~ilat• uiip ort refer to 
this SPA as a wliola and not to any pa~~ticulac secfiioi~, subsection or other subdivision; 

(c) the word "inchiding" or "includes" is not limiting whether ox riot non.-Iiiniting language 
(such as "without ]imitation" o~• "but not lianited to" or words of similar import) is used 
with reference thereto; 

(d) the words "year" .and "uaontl~" refer #o a calenda~~ year and a calendaz month; 

(e) any consent, approval or waiver contemplated by this EPA must be in wz~lting and signed 
by the Party against wlxom its enforoeme~it is sotlgl~t, and maq ba given, withheld or 
conditioned in tlxe ~uifetteretl discretion of the Pa~~ty o£ whom it is requested, unless 
otherwise expressly~staied; 
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(~ all zlghts and remedies of either Party under this BPA ~:•e ciunulative and not exclusive of 
any otl~eX~ retrtedies to which eithet~ Pa~~l-y inay be lawfalty entitled, and either Party may 
parsue any and al3,ofits remedies concurrently, consecutively and alternatively; and 

(g) any notice required to ba given, or other thing required to be done, undez• tl~is EPA oi~ or 
befoz~e a day ti~at is not a Business bay, shall be deemed to be given or done w11en 
requu•ed hez~eunde~• if given or done on or~before the next following Business bay. 

3. ADDRESSES ~'OR NO'z'XC~S 

3.1 Nofices to Buyer and Insurance ~ Bxcept as rioted below, all notices addressed to the Buyer 
shall be delivered to the following addz~ess: 

Business Developmatxfi &Contract Management, Eliergy Panning &Economic 
Development 
333 Dunsmuir Street, l7~' floor 
Vancouver, B,C. 
V6B SR3 
Attention: Direcfor, Business Developaneiit & ConhactManagament 
Email: IPP.Contract a,bchvdro.coin. 

Invoices and Statements 

Toc IPP Invoicing 
333 Dunsrnuir Street, 14 h̀ Boor 
Vancouver, B,C, 
V6B 5R3 
Attetrtion: Manager, Business Support Services 
Email: IPPlnvaicin e(r~b chvdro, coin 

Nehvork Upgx-ade Security 

To: BC Hydro Distriburios~ Generator lnterconneations 
69l 1 Soutl~point T?rive, Edmonds B03 
Burnaby, $.C. 
V3N 4X8 
Attention: Ma~la~ar, Generator Intaroo~viections 
Email: distribut~n.generators e,bchydro.cam 

3.2 Notices to Seller -All notices add~~essad to the Selle~~ shall be delivered to tlxe fallowing address; 

To: Wedgemount Po~ver Lua~fted ~'arf~exsh9p 
X403 B uckix~gham Avenue 
Burnaby, B.C, V5~ 1Z9 
Attentions Mi•. David Ehrhardt 
Emeil, dehrhardt(n7telLts,net 
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REDACTED —APPENDIX 2 

5eller's Plant Description 



REDACTED- APPENDIX 3 

Network Upgrades 
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REDACTED -- APPEN D1X 4 

Delivery Time Adjustment Table 



REDACTED —APPENDIX 5 

COD Certificate 
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REDACTED —APPENDIX 6 

Sample Farm Letter of Credit 



12EDACTED —APPENDIX 7 

Sample Form Lender Consent Agreement 
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REI7ACTEp -- APPENDIX 8 

Sample Form Development Progress Report 



REDACTED — ApPEND1X 9 

Standing Offer Confidentiality and Compliance Agreement 
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RERACT~D - ApP~NDIX 1D 

Code of Conduct Guidelines 



REDACTED —APPENDIX 11 

Interconnection Study (November 2014) 
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Perhaps mast Importantly, as we raised {n the Sepfiember z5 Meeting, BC Hydro has an Impending 
termination right under the EPA as a result of Wedgemount nat reaching COD within two years of the 
September 30, 20.5 Target COD under tha EPA. 8y small dated September ~1, 2027 the "Sepe~mber 
2017 ~ma(I"), the first communication from the Receiver to the unders(gned since tha May 2017 CaA, 
the Receiver asked BC Hydro to confirm the Receiver's presumptipn that the terminatloh provision 
under the SPA is nat applicable, By telephone call September 2d, 2017, BC Hydro confirmed that Its 
termination right crystallizes on September 30, 20.7, and that BC Hydro wquld not be waiving thafi right, 
We are concerned that prospective bidders may not be aware of BC Hydro's Impending termination 
right. 

As noted above, there ara material, serious and complex issues that need to be addr~ssad before any 
Sale Process can be competed, To be clear, ~C Hydro reserves, has not waived, and will not waive any 
of its rights or remedies under the SPA or any of its other agreements wifih Wedgemount, and It has not 
waived and will not waive any existing or fiuture defaults, ofiher than on terms acceptable to It In fts sole 
discretion. ~C Hydro Is not fn a position to provide any assurance at this time that It will not exercise 
any terminafilon rights that it has under the SPA, SubJect to the terms of the Receivership order, Bc 
~Nydro wil{ Insist on strict compliance with the terms of the SPA going forward and In connection with 
any proposed assignment of the SPA, BC Hydro's Intention Is that this letter will fead to Immediate 
discussions with the Receiver, and to ~C Hydra being informed about the Sale Process as appropriate, 
assuming a practica► pafih forward can be found. 

We laolc forward to your reply ati your earliest canvenfence. 

Anne MclCanna 
anager, pistributed Generation 
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This is Exhibit " (, "referr~d to in the 

this.~.~~ ~i~ of..,~, ~~;~~,~~. ~1.1).20d$ 
/ v' 

° Commissioner fo,~ tatci~g Affidavits 

LEND~X2 COIVS~NT AGR~~M~NT 
Within British Coiumbla 

WEDG~IVXOUNT ~~XD120ELECTRTC ~'ROJECT 

(See section 7,4 (c) of the ~lectxicity Purchase Agreement) 

THIS AGSZ~EMENT is naac~e as of ___~_~},1/~.~- ~ ~.— , 2015 

.AMONG. 

TiRX~SH CO~TTMBXA ~T'YDRO AN'D ~'O'94'~X2. F1.UT~ORZTY, a 
cox oration continued under tl~e ~1yc~i~o and Powe~~ Aartho~^r'ty Act, R,S.SC 
199G, c,212, having its head o~ae at 333 Dui~smuir Street, Vancouver, 
British Colwnbla, V6~ SR3 

(the `Bttyet") 

~\ ~ 

'VV~DG~MOUNT PO't~R L~MIT~D ~:ART~iERST~T~', a 7im~ed~ 
paztnership formed under the laws of the Provuace of British Columbia and 
acting and represented by zts genera] pa~~tner, W~D~EMOTJNT PO'W.CR 
(G~ INC., a corporation incorporated under tl~e Iaws of the Province of 
[~3xitisk~ Colwnb3a) (the "General Partnez'~ having ~az~ address at [5403 
Bucicingl~am Avenue, Burnaby, British Colcunbia ~VSE 1Z9] 

(the "Seller' 

I~1~7! 

TRAVELERS CA.X'I`Z'~ CORPDX2A'~`ION, having az~ address at SOl ~ 4180 
I,oughced Highway, Burnaby, British Columbia ,VSC 6A'1 

(the "Agent"}. 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Buyer and the Seller entexed into an Elechiczty Pucahase Agreement made as of 
March 6, 2415 (as further amended, rnodafied, restated and/oz supplemented from tine to time; 
the "EPA"); 

B. 1'ursua~lt to a credit agleenaei~t t~ be entered into among the Seller, as boi7ower, the 
Ieiidez~s fiot~1 time to time party thereto (the "Leiiders'~ and the Agent, as agent for tl~e Lenders 
~(as amended; modified, restated, renewed a~1d/or su~plezneiited £roan tune to tithe, the "Credit 
Agreement"), the Sellei v~~Il obtain aez~tam c edit facilities (the "Credit") fi~om the Lenders for 
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the purposes. o.0 financing the design, coi~st~uction, operation acid maintenance of. the Seller's ~~, 
~iar~t (as defined in tixe EPA); 

C, To ~eaime the due payment of all principal, interest (uicluding u~.terest on overdue 
interest), premnun (if any) and other amounts payable iu respect of tkse Creclil; and the due 
pei~formatice of all other oUligations, present and future, o£ the Seller under the Credit Agreeine~~t 
and the other Finance Documents (as defined a'u t1~e Credit A.g~eement), the Se]Ier and the 
General ~'arttaer have granted or will giant certain•seetiuity to and in favour of the Agent, as 
adinittis~iative ,agent :fir and on beha3F of the Tenders, including, vaithout 1it11itation, assigtunents 
by way of security of, and grant of secuiity iatex~est in, all of 1•he right, title and interest of tine 
Seller and the General'Parinaz~ ~.incler the EPl~. and security on the ~e](er's 1']ant (as defined in the 
EpA) (collectively, the ".Agent Seenrity"); and 

D. The Agent, £O~ and o1i beha]E o£ tl~e X.,endeis, has requested. the.Buyer to enter into this 
A.greernant confirming certain matters, 

NOVJ THER~'ORE TICS AGREEMENT WZTNESSFS that in consideration of the pxe~xiises 
and of the sum of $10 and offer goad and vah~able consideration now paid by each o£the Seller 
at~d the Agent to the Buyer (the re~eipl and sufficiency of which are hereby aelcnowledge~ Uy the 
buyer), the parties covezzant and agree that: 

1. Additional De~itutiozas: ~i tivs Agreen~e~t, including fhe recitals; 

(a) "Asst~rnptioii Notice" meats a »once given by the Agent to the Boyar pursuant to 
subsection 6.l(a) ofthrs Agreement; 

(U) 'Default or Termination Notice" irzeans a notice given to the Seller by the Bayer 
~mder the EPA that, with or without the lapse o f tune, entitles, or shall entitle, tlae 
Buyer to teri~~inate the EPA, subject to rights, ~ any, of the Seller to cure the 
default ox other circumstance in respect o£wluch the notice is given; 

(c) ~ "Racei~ve~' means a receiver, manager or receiver-manager appourted ox 
designated liy, or nn the initiative of the Agent; at~d 

(d) words and pin~ases defined in the ~'A, and not otherwise defined herein, when 
used l~.erein have the meanings given in tlae EPA. 

2. SPA .Amendments; T11e B~tyez atld the Seller acicnowladge and agree that the EPA is uz 
full. force and effect, and that the EPA, as originally execLrted, ilas not been amended, 

3, Buyer Confirmations Concorniz~~ the E~'A.; The Buyer confirms to the Agent that; 

(a) tree EPA has been duly authozized, executed at~d delivered by the Buye~~; 

(b) fihe Buyer has not received any notice of assi~runez~t by 1;he Seller or the General 
Pai~ner of all or atzy part o£their right, title and. interest iu and to the ~'A, except 
to the Agent; 
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(c) the ~~ye~ has- not given any DefatTtt or "Termination NoCice; 

{cl) the Buyer is not avva~~e of any default or other cucutx~stsnce ilaat would e~atitle the 
buyer to give a Default or Terrnat~ation Notice, provided however that the Biryer 
has not undei~aken any ii~vestigatioii or due diligence in respect of this 
eoYl~Pi]7ELtion; AI]L~ 

(e) the Buyer• shall not en~ez into any agreement t3vith the Seller to matei3ftlly amend 
ox replace the EPA, ox ex~te~ 'rn~o ar~y agreeine~t wiCh the Seller to term~iate the 
EPA, without giving the Ageni noi: less than 30 days' p~~ior written Notice. 

h. A.~aignment of ~1'A to ,Agent; 

4,1 Biryer^ Acicnowledgem.ent; The Buyer ac7cna~~vledges receipt ~f notice off; and consents to, 
the assignment: by i:he Seder end the General ~'at~tner ~Co ~l~e Agent of all t11e right, title axad 
intezest of the Seller a71d the Genexal Parinez• in anal to the EPA made pursuant to and in 
~ecorclance with the Agent Secar~y. 

4,2 .~gentflcicn.owledgemen.t~ '~'haAgent acla7owledges That; 

(a) • it has xeceived a copy of t1~e EPA; and 

(b) tie assigntnant by the Seller and the Genexal Part«ex~ to the Agent o!' ilaa EP.A. 
pursuant tc~ tha Agent Secucily is subject in aU respects to the ,terms and 
conditioz7s of the El'A and tivs Agreemene. 

4.2 Coi~.fidenttallty; The Agent covenants and agrees with the Buyer to be bound by the 
provisioi~.s of section '1, S ni'the EPA regarding coiafidentiality, as ,if an original sig~~atory ~l~ereto, 

4.3 Seller^ I~e~presentattor~; Each of the Seller and the General Partnei ;represents and 
tiwarrants to tl~e Buyar that the Agent is the oz~iy pe~~son to whom rt 7~as gra~~ted a security intexcst 
i~x tl~e EPA or the Seller's k'lant, 

5, EPA V1'otices; The Buyer covenants and agrees with the Agent that, except as hereinafter 
otherwise permzttad, the Buyer. 

(a) shill give the Agent a capq o£ any Default or Tezxluvatioz~ Notioe collcucrezltly 
with, ar promptly after, airy such iiotiice is given to the Seller; 

(b) shall not exeroise airy right it may have to texininate the B~'A unfiil the later of; (~ 
the date that is 45 days after the date oii which {'l1e Buyer delivered to the Agent a 
copy of the Default or Termination Notice entitling t1~e Buyex to terinivate the 
EPA; and (i~ ttie date on which tl~e Buyer is entitled to ternvnate the EPA; 

(c) shall not, provided that tliare is i10 other Buyer ter7nii~atioli event undez• the SPA, 
text~aivate it~e F.~'A based on either or both o£ the Seller and the Genexa] Partner 
becoming Banla~upt ox' Insolvent if the Agent is pxamptly aid diligently 
prosecuting i.o con~pletion enforcement proceedings under the Agent Securrty 
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until 30 days a~tez the expiry of any aow.~1: ordax period ~es~rictir►g tha teri~nination 
of the SPA; and 

(d) shall not excicise an.~ right it may have under section S,6 of the SPA to deduct 
airy amoiults owing b~ fiha Seller to the Buyer under the EFA from amounts 
owitag by the buyer to the Seller under'the L~'A until tl~e date that is 15 dais after 
the date the IiY7yer provides tUe Agent with a copy of tl~:e notice delivered by the 
Buyer to the Seller undersection 5,6 of tl~e EPA, 

Notiv~~g in this Agreement prevents or resix~Icts; (i~ the exercise by the Btryez of any other xight 
or remedy Chat it mad Ue entitled to exercise under or in relation to the EPA; or (ai) the right of 
flee Agent, withotrt any obligation to do so, io cw:e, or cause the cure of, any default of the Seller 
or the General Partner under the ~T'A that would be civable by - the Setter or flee Geilexal ~'ax~tnex, 
whethex or not au Assi7mption Notice is given, 

6. Realization b~ Agent: 

G.1 Assznt~ption Notiae and/ol• Sale: Yf the Sellez or the General l'axlner leas de~'aulted under 
the Credit Ag~eeinent or the Agent Security and flee Agent l7as eleete~. to take possession, of tlae 
Se11ci's Plant, richer by a Recezver or u1 any other wad, pursuant to the Security, the Agent shall 

eithex; 

(a} give fhe Bayer varitten notice (axe "Assumption Notice's .stating that the Agent is 

assuming the EPA, whereupon; 

(i) the l~.gent shall'be entitled to all il~e i7~ats and benefits, and shall knave 
assumed, and shalt pe~~form and discharge, ali the 'obligations and 

liabilities, o:f the .Seller or the General ~'ai~tiaer under the EPA, and the 
Agent shall be a party to, and bound by, the SPA as if an original 

si~aatox~y thexeto in the place and stead of the Seller; 

(ii) notvUitl~standing subparagraph (i~, ~l~.e Agent shall not be liable to tl~e 
Buyer for defaults of the Seller ox'the General Partner occut7~irig befoie the 
Asst~rnption Natiee u given, except to the extent that such defaults 
continue thereafter; provided howevez• that t1~a Buyex inaq at any time 
before or after such notice is given exercise any i7ghts o£ set~oi~' u1 respect 
of a~1y stitch prior c~efauit under or in relation to the EPA. whicU the Buyer 
would otherwise be entitled fo exercise; ar 

(b) give ~nnilten noi:ice to the Buyer that the Agent wishes to cause the Seller or the 
General Parme~ to assign all o~ ~.e Seller's or the General Pai~tuer's kight, title at~d 
interest rn and to the ~'A and the Seller's pant to a t~itd pexson or pexsons, 
subject howevex to the Seller and the assignee comp~ynzg wiCh all provisions of 
the EPA relative io such assignment,. 
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The buyer agrees that if 11ie Agent enters the Seller's Plant for the ptupose of viewing or 
examining tine state of •repair, condition or operation thereof such shall not eonstihtte talcing 
.possession thereof 

6.2 ., Agent Lzabr.'l~ty crr~d Release: The Agent assumes iio IiHbility to tlae Buyer under the EPA 
unless end lintll the Agent gives an Assumption Nol:ice, 'I'herea$ei, i£ the Agent c~n~ple~es an 
assignment to a ~ t~vrd person or persons pursuant to and i~ accordance with the applicable 
provisions o~E the EPA, the Agent shall be released from aA liability end obligations of tl~c Seller 
or the Genoral .Pai~.tler. to the Bcryex under CI70 EPA. &CGl'UIt1~ ~'01T1 &11C~ after coinplei7on of that 
assignulent, 

6.3 Seller^ and l~he Ge~reral Par^tnei^ not Released.• Notl~nig 7n ttvs Agieeinent, and neitlzex the 
giving of at1 Assuinptian Notice, nor any assigrunent pursuant io sti~b-section 6.1{b) of this 
Ag~•eemei~t releases tl~e Seller or t71e General Partnex from its obligations and liab~Jities to the 
buyer unclar and in relation to the ESA. 

6.4 Receiver X~cluded. .References in this section 6 to the Agent include a Receiver. 

7. Notices; Any notice re~aU•ed ox' pern~it~ed to ha given undex dais Agreement must be in 
writing and may be given by personal delivery, or by t~~anssz~ittal by facsimile, addressed to tho 
respective parties as follows: ' 

{a) Buyer at; 

British Col~unbia hydro acid Power A.uthoxrCy 
333 Dunsinuir Street, 17t~' Floor 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6~ 5R3 

1~lttention: Director, Business Developmeixt & Cornxaat Management 
racsatnile No,; 604-&23-4335 
Emarl: lPl'.Cont~aci: cr bchydco,com 

(b) Sallex at; 

Wedgeinotiuit Power ~irnited I'~u~tnership 
5403 B~zelcingham Avenue 
Burnaby, British Columbia VSE IZ9 

Attentiaal; Ivlr, David Ehil7ardt 
E~x~ail; dehrl~ardt(c~telus,net 
Facsimile No.:604-649-1200 

(c) Agent at: 

Txat~elers Capital Corpozation 
5Q1 -~180~,ougheed Highway 
Burnaby, British Colwnbia V5C 6A7 
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Attention; Ma~•Ic Bohi1 
Eacsiu~ile No,: (844) 2118877 

Notices given by facsrix~le' sha11 be deemed to be received on the Business Dad next fnT 
ttae 'date of transmission, 

8, Choiee of Larvc T4vs Agreeanent is governed b~ British Columbia ]aw, and the laws •of 
Canada applicable tharenl, 

9, Jurisdiction; each pa~~ty to tivs Agreement attorns u'revocably and unconditionally to tl~e 
caui~ts of the S'xovir~ce of British Columbia, and to counts to which appeals tl~arefiozx~ may be 
talcei~, ~a conneotion with a~iy ~actioi~, suit or proceeding coxnmeiiced under oz~ ul relation to tivs 
Agi.~earne~it. Notwithsta~iding the forego~tzg, the Agent acicuo~wledges that upon an Assumption 
Natzce being given, the Agent shall become poly to, and bound by, the Agieemexats to axbit~ate 
contained in sectiozl 7.5 of the EPA. 

10. 'xercnination: Tlvs Agreement, a~1d a]I rights acid liaUilities among tl~a pa~.~ties hereunder 
shall terminate upon the full ai~.d final discharge of all of the, Agent Security, The Agent shall 
give the Buyer pxoix~pt notice of the hill and f7nal discharge o~f Rll of the Agent Security. 

11. .Ames,_,,,,,,, tdmenf; This Ag~eeinent tray be funended only by an instrament in writing signed 
by each of tl~e patties ]~ereto, 

12. Enurement; This Agreement enures to the benefit o~ and is binding Ltpon, the pasties 
hereto, and their a:espaetive stice~ssoz~s and permitted assigns. 

13, Countez~parts: Tlvs Agi~eernent may be executed. by facsiia~ile and in any number of 
cou~~tez~ai-ts, each of vrlvc~l is deaialed an~ original, acid all o£ which together canstiti.~e one and 
the same dooument. 

14, ~ffectiwe Date: 'Tlvs Agreement is not binding upon any parCy unless and until execueed 
and delivered by all parties, wlxeA~eupon this Agreement will faire effect as of the day Est above 
v✓a itten, 

D 



IN WITNESS WHE~2.EOF each a£ the parties has duly e e ed t~tis Agreement 
as of the day and year first above written, 

BRrTrSH COLUMBIA:ETYDRO AND 'GVEDGEMO~iTi~tT ER LIIV1TT~b 
POWER AT7THORTTY PARTl~~RS~T actin r 1 represented by its 

general partnax' ' D "`~ 'RUNT POWER 
(GP)1NC. 

By: 
(Signaiu e) 

By. Name: ~ ~`~i 
xgna uxe 

~Y-~ ~ 
~"ucc2. C~~ 

Title; 
Nye' v..~ 

Title ~ 1 ' ̀ t'. L- ~jr~."'~" ~ CSC "~ . 

TRAVET,~+~S CAPZTA~, CORPORATION 

Byc ,~ 
(Signature) 

Narr~e; ~Ilark ~a~ht1 
Managing Partner 

Title; 
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No. ~-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIZ`ISH COLYJMSIA 

BETWEEN: 

INDTJSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

• ~ E 

AND: 

WEDGElYIOiTNT POWER LIlVDETED PARTNERSHIP, WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP} INC., WEDGEMQUNT PQWER 

INC., 1~E E~RARnT 2011 FAMII.Y TIaUST, POINTS WEST HYDR(? POWER LIlVIITED P.A.RZ'T~RSHIP by its 

general partner PUINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC., CALAV7A HOLDINGS LTD., SWAHEALY HOLDING LIlVIITED, 

BR:ENT ALLAN HARDY, DAVID JOHN ERRHARDT, 28165 YUKON INC., PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST and 
SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP 
1200 - 200 Bard Street 
Vancouver, BC ~'7~ 1T2 
Telephaue: (604} 687-5744 

Attn: Magnus ~erbnzgge/Lisa Hiebert 
544441.a0i~26 



THIS IS EXHIBIT "~" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~~° ''C ~'i~ QC, THIS ~ ~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

~, 

A otary fo taking Affidavits within the Province f Quebec 



p~~ ~~ ~ ~. ~~ ~ This is the 1St A.ffzdavit 
~~~ ~ ~ ~ of Frank Liu in this case acid 

~~~ was rnada on March 29, 2018 
~.~ 

~`„"-°~ ̀ -~`~ No. 5-174308 
Vancotx~ve~r Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT Or BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN; 

Iy`+iDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 

AND: 

~~]DGJC~OUNT PO'PV~R LIMITIC]D PA.I2TleTERSk~~P, WlCDG]EM[OTJI'~T POWER (GP) 
INC., WEDG~MOUI\T'~ ~'OWER INC., THE EHRHARDT 20.1 FAIYYXLY TRUST, 

POIIlTTS 'WEST HYDRO PO'VS~ER LIMITED PARTl'~ERSHIP by its general partner 
pQTNTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC., CALAVTA HOLDINGS LTD., SWAT~CALY 

HOLllING LIMTT~D, BRENT ALLAN HARDY, DAVID JOHN EHRHARDT, 28165 
X'UX~ON INC., ~'ARADISE ZN'V~~STNtENT TRI7ST and SITnTNY PARADYSE INC. 

I3EI+'El~DA1tiTS 

A]~FIIDAVI~ 

Y, FRAI~TI~ L1N, of 6911 Southpoint Dri~va, Podium B03, in the City of Burnaby, in the Province 
of British Columbia, SOLEMNLY AFFIRM and say as fallo~ws: 

1, 7 am the Director, Intercozlnactions and Shared Assets at British Columbia Hydxo and 

Power Authoxity ("BCH"), a stakeholder in these pracaedings, and as such have personal 

knowledge of the facts and maters hereinafter deposed to, or where I do not possess such 

personal lcnowladge, I have stated the source o~ my information and belief, and in all 

such cases do verily belreve it to ba true, T have worked at BCH for 18 years in various 

roles. 

2, I have ~•eviewed the Affidavit #1 of Bruce Chow made J`anuaxy. 19, 2018 (the "Chow 

Affidavit"), Capitalized terms used in this Affidavit, but not otherwise defined, have t11e 

meaning set out in the Cllovv Affidavit. 



-2-

3. A11 pxojects in the SOP require repoxts Go assess, among othex things, the deszgn, 

engineering and cost of the pxoject. A repox~ is also required regaading tb.e 

interconnection of the IPPs plant to the BCH grid, BCI~ prepares the interconnection 

report. That xeport xamains ix~ draft until it is accepted b~ the IFP. 

4, Iii coialiection with the EPA betvreen BCH and Wedgeznount, BCH and Wedgemount 

entered into a facilii:ies study agreement dai:ed April 27, 2015 (tha "Facility Study 

Agreement"). A.ttached aa~.d marked as Exhibit "A" is a true copy of the facility Study 

Agreement, 

5, Piusuant ~o the Facility Study Agreement. 

(a) BCH would pexfox.ixz intercaxanection sl:udies to spacifq and estirrzate the cost of 

the equipment, engi~.eering, proeurern.ent and construction ~orlc needed to 

connect Wedgamount's pxoject to BCH's distribution system (the 

"Znterconnectzou Facz~ities Study"); a~1d; 

(b) Wedgemouilt would be ~~espox~sible fox all costs incurred by BCH in connection 

with the Intercaxanection S'acilitz~s Study. 

6, An Interconnection Facilities Study sets the schedule and the costs for caxnpleting the 

project, arad allows BCH 1:~ enter into aza interconnection. agre~mei~t wzfli the IPP, The 

final Interconnection Facilities Study is a schedule to the intercoililectioli agreement. A 

project cannot reaclz COD without an intercoruaection agreement. 

7. The Wedgemount project cannot be coruzected to tl~.e BCH distribution system (i.e, reach 

commercial opaxation) until the Interconnection Facilities Study is finalized and all the 

necessary capital upgrades are completed, including 'Wedgemount c~n~ir~nin.g its xoute 

arzd its commitment to cover its expenses. 

8. As far as I am mare, this ~vvas tie first povaer project of its lci7xc~ that Wedgemouaat (or its 

principals David Eluhardt and Bxent Hardy) were involved in. Tn addition to Phis power 

project, Wedgemount was also irlvol`~ed in residential subdivision warl~ for a real estate 

project in the sarx~e area, 

~ VANO1; /+694361 
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9. Tl~.e Wedgemount project ii~.volves a complicated scope of work fox intexconnection 

because o~the pzojeci~'s location and filie nature of BCH's infrastructuxe in that axea. 

10. The Wedgemount project was delayed by, among other things: 

(a) in No~rember 2014, a "Wedgemount requesting a change to the cable routing 

through its subdivision; 

(b) between January 2015 and Apri12015 BC~S stopped work. on the Interconnection 

Facility Study because Wed~emount failed to snake payments required. The BCI~ 

worlc was re-started in April 201 S when partial payment was received; ar~d 

(c) ' in December 2015, Wedgern.ount requested a new routzzag for cables, with a view 

to reducing costs, This change in routing necessitated revisions to the study. It 

tools approximately sip moz~~hs for AMEC, the external consultant retained for 

this portzon of the Znterconxzection Facilities Study ~rorlc, to complete these 

revisions. 

11, On August 16, 2016, BCH issued Ch.e draft Interconnection k'aazlities Stud. Attached 

and maxlced as Exhx~it i°B" is a true copy of an email (without attachments) dated. 

August lb, 2016 from BCH to Wedgemount regarding t~~ze draft Intexcolanection Faoilitzes 

Study. 

12. In late August 2016, Wedgamous~t advised BCH that zt lil~ely would not be able to 

continue to ~iu~d its project, 

13. In eaxly September 2016, Wedgeza~.ount and its lender Industrial Alliance Insuxance and 

~'znancial Sezvices Inc, ("TA") met members of the BCH interconneotion.s group to 

discuss a path forrx~ard for the project. Among othex things, '~edgemount and IA advised 

us that the schedule and costs identi#"ied in the draft Interconnection Facilities Study 

rendered the pxoject urzeconon7ic. At that time, ~Wedgezazount aid IA mentioned that they 

vaould require relref under the EPA with xespect to the CQD date. 

14. The BCH inlercoxznections gxoup handles the technical aspects of projects, zxacluding 

completing the reports necessary ~'or the project to connect to the BCH grid anal reach --- 

i 
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commercial operations, The BCH interconnections gxoup does not address cont~acfual 

issues regaxdzn.g EPAs, 

15. Bassd on m~ experience with similar pxojacts, ai d BCT~'s policies and procedures in 

these matters, whenavez contractual issues arise in the course of discussions between the 

BCH intercom~actions group and an IPP, interconnections advises the IPP tl~,at they 

~c7vould need to speak to saineone else within BCH about the terms of the ES'A. 

16. In thzs case, we advised Wedgemount that questions rega~~ding its EPA, and any requests 

for "re~ie~' regarding COD needed to be directed to the procurement group, The 

interconnections group does not address COD dates, other than working with t ie 7PP on 

technical aspects necessary to achieve COA. 

17, The BCH intarconnectio~s gxoup continued to woxlc wit11 Wedgeznount to move tl~e 

pxoject towards i~xplementation and to avoid delays. for e~arnple; 

(a) On September 12, 2Q16, T~.etki Shah advised Wedgeznoullt the vegetation clearzng 

` needed to be completed in the fall 2016 in oxder to avozd delays. Attached and 

rnarlced as Exhibit "C3' rs a true copy of an email dated September 12, 2016 ~iaxn 

I~etki Shah to David Ehrhardt and Brent Hardy. 

(b) On Septennber 22, 2016, Ketl~i Shah advised Wedgemouxzt of various issues to be 

resolved, and that Wedgemount had not provided sufficient fuz~.ds fox BCI-~ to 

move forward, Attached axed marked as Exhi~rt L°D" is a true copy of an email 

dated September 22, 201 b from Ketici Sha1i to David Ehxhardt and Brent Hardy. 

18. Sn February 2017, Wadgemo~x~t advised BCH that Wedgemount and TA requ.ixed 

protectzon agaznst revenue loss if COD went beyond July 31, 201'7 and requested, among 

other things cost certainty regarding the remaining interconnections scope and woxic and 

cost sharing between BCH and Wedgamount, Attached and m.arlced as Exhibit ~~E" is 

an email dated February 1S, 2017~tlaat X sent to S'etar Zell, 

19. The request for pxotection against z~evenue loss zs an extraordinaxy request, 
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20. BCH considered the x•equest in good faith, but in oxder to properly assess and consider the 

request, we l7ad to con~m the scope off' work and the resulting cost and schedule, This 

was not possible untzl We~gerxzount completed its deliverables, 

21~, On Febxuar~ 23; 2017, I attended a meeting v~ith Wedgema~.int whexe they pxesented a 

schedule for construction that: estimated COD in July 2017. At that meeting, BCH 

advised Wedgemouaat that their proposed schedule was pxoblexnatic because, among other 

things, the project chid not have all necessary permits aid the design for construction 

hadn't bean approved, ~rorn an interconnection standpoint, their proposed connection 

date was ua~xeasonable, Attached arld marked as Exhibit `~~'" is a true copy of an email 

dated ~`ebxuaxy 24, 2017 front S2a~ssell Dobze of BCH to Peter Zell acid David Ehrhardt 

surnmarizzng the February 23, 2017 meeting and BCH's concerns regard:ix~g thezz 

pxoposed COD of July 2017, 

22, On March 12, 2017, I attended a meeting with Wedgemount and others regarding the 

project, At this meeting, the parties agreed to woxlc to bring the project to COD as qurcl~ly 

as possible, but BCH noted that the date ought to ba xealzstic. Wedgemount requested 

that BCH extend the existing terzaaination of the EPA from September 2017 "until such. 

tune that COD is reached". T agreed to discuss this request vcrith the BCH energy 

procuxe~n.ent group. As noted above, the interconnections group does not address 

coYxtraetual. issues, such as extensions o~ dates under an EPA. Attached and marked as 

E~ibit ~~G" is a true copy off' an email dated March 20, 2017 from Brett Robinson 

attaching the meeting minutes for the March 10, 2017 xn.eetzng. 

23, On March 31, 2017, 7 ad~vi.sed Brett Robinson that as long as tl~.e parties were working 

to~wa~ds a solution, BCH would not terminafie the EPA, BCH did got amend the EPA ox 

extend t~.e terzaaiz~ation date from. Septembaz' 2017. Attached and znarlced as Exhibit "H" 

is a true copy of an email dated Apxzl 1, 2017 from Brett Robinson to rrze and others 

responding to my March 31, 2017 email, 

24. Xxa early May 2017, Wedgemouxzt proposed a meeting agenda fihat included an alternate 

route and the pr~eess for extending COD to Maq 2018. Wedgemount cancelled the 

i
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meeting because it was continuing to work dough issues ~~zth IA. Attached and marked 

as Exhibit `°T" is a txue copy of iha email sting regardi~zg the May 2017 meeting. 

25, On May 9, 2017, IA contacted me to advise that they mould be putting the project into 

receivership, 

26. At tlxe time the Recez~ver was appointed, the ~ draft Interconnection Study Report would 

xegtiire updates and revisions in ordex for it to be iznalized, Among other things, there had. 

been szgnifzcant chai~.ges to the scope of the pxoject, the route had ck~ax~ged and the xepoi~t 

was o~.t of date since i~ had been pxepaxed 9 months earlier, 

27. In NSay 24, 2017, BCH had discussions with Michael Potyolc, a consultant retained by I~1., 

Attached and nxarlced as Exhibit f 4J~" is a t~•ue copy of an email dai:ed May 24, 2017 ~iom 

V~zc Rempel to Mr, ~otyok outlining BCH's requirements in oxder to update aa~d revise 

tie August 2016 Intereor~nection Study Repol~k. 

28. Y am advised by Vic Rerr~pel, and 'verily believe, t~iat Mr. Rempel and Ryan Hef~licic met 

with the Receiver and Michael Potyolc on June - 6, 2017 to CIISCU55 technical issues 

towaxds updating the dxaft Tilterconllection Report. Based an an email defied June 6, 

2017 froira Mr, Potyok, I verily believe fleet at that meeting N.[r. Rempel advised the 

Receiver arad Mr. ~'atyok that BC~-T would advance eompletzon of the Interconnectioli 

Study Report, but would requixe the woxX~ to be fizlly defined before it could do so, 

including details of the ~na1 route. Based on the email, I further believe that Mr, Potyolc 

agreed to ~vaork to advance those designs. Attached az~d maxked as ~+ ~chfbi~E "I~." is a true 

copq of an email dated June 6, 2017 from Michael Potyolc to Vic Rezxzpel and Ryan 

Heff~ick, `' 

29. It is riot possible £or BCH to complete the Interconnection Facilities Study beca~.ise, 

among other #flings, V,~edgemount and the Receiver have het to finalize the distribution 

line xouting and point of interconnection to the BCH system, BCH works with the TPP to 

finalize the distribution line xouting and point of interconnection, but the IPP, in this case 

~V'edgemouni:, has the ultimate responsibility for finalizing the xoute and interconnection 

point, 

VANOI: 4694361 
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30, Other than the 7vlarch 31, 2Q17 email attached as Exhibit H, respollciing to a specific 

question aslced at tk~e Ma~cll ~2, 2018 meeting, all of tb.E discussions that 7 had with 

VJedgemou~nt, IA and the Receiver were limited to technical aspects of tie project. 

O~.her than n~.y Ma~~ch 31, 2017 ernaal, all questions and issues wzth respect to tha EPA 

~rere refer~edto 7oaa-ine McI~anna, 

31, Based o~ i~ay discussions with the BCH interconti.ections group, including Ryan T~efflicic 

and Vic Rempel, I vezily believe that theiz• discussions with Wedgemount, IA aa~.d the 

Receiver were linvted to technical aspects of the project and that all questions and issues 

with respect fo the EPA were refel7ed to Joanne McKeiit~.a, 

32, Based on my involvarnex~.t in thts project, 7 believe that at all times, BCH resexvedrts 

tern7ination rights un.dex the EPA and inazrltai~led that its termination xights had not been 

waived. 

A~FZRMED BEFORE ME at the City of 
Vancouver, i17 the pro~rince of British ) 
Co~~.uxzbia, this 29th day of March 2018. 

A Corrux~.issioner for taking oat~Zs in. and fox' ) 
the Province of'British Columbia 

~I'~A,~iVtAIVIV WC~i~t~ 
~r~r~n$s~ua~nr 

~Oa~7~N LACINER Ca~'FtVA1S LLP 
1200 WatBrfmnt Centre, X00 ~utrerd b'trset 

PQ:6ox 0, Vancow~', Canada V7X~T2 
604-84$1'19 

VANOl :469436] 
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FRANK LZN 



THIS 1S EXHIBIT "A° R'~FERREQ T'0 (N TNT AFFIDAVIT OF 

FRANK LIN MADE BEFQRE ME ON THE 

~~}' DAY OF' MARCH 2018 

A COMMISSIONER FOR TAILING AFFIDAVITS FOR 
BRITfSH COL.UMBfA 
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~A.GI~X~`I~S S~TJAX AG~~M~NT 

'l'~=1TS AG12~~M~NT ~s tinted fair i•efoevnee Apa~li 27, 2015. 

B~TW~~N; 

~3~iT'~ZS~ CQJC,~UIYXBTA. ~)5~.0 .A.TrTX7 ~.'GW7GR AUT.HO?2Y.~~', 
~ crown oarpartttlatt li~.ving ifs IiUad n~oe at ~3~ Du~isnittii~ 8ia~eet, 
V~ncouvci; Britta[i Colitmbt~ 

(nI1C X~ydro"~ 

ANDI W~1~C~Mpi7NT pU'1~~i2I.,TMIT~D PARTN~RSTxTP, a 7..iutited Pst~no~~s~iip by fts 
Ge~tersl Pnef~toc Wcdgeitlot~itt Potvcr (GP) Ilia, 
5439 Huckjiig111in Ave. 
Burnaby, B.C, V5E 1Z~ 

(tlie "Ganer~faz~„) 

'F'VJI3Ju~~.~CA,S~ 

(A) Tlro T.~~r~~~oo~anoations riuci Sh~►rect Assats of~co of BCFIydro is ~~espo~~sible far dfs~~Wutlon 
voltage i~ite~•ooi~~ieotinns of pn~v~i• benerHtl~n attd iUtet~eoii~~eatio~i faoilities to tl~o HC ~Tydea 
distrii~tltion sys~a3n (flea "Dist►~ibut~oti S;~~sfo~ii"); as~d , 

(B} The Gennrntor leas comPlated aiad st~buvtted to BC hydra ~ t~eiae~'atoz~ 7~itarooam~ctic~n 
L;qulp~nen~ Statei3~e~it (~I~e P4~~yx~l~a~tio~i") fo~~ ~1~a pptantlal 3iaEotGO11llCUE[Ott ~~ aertaia 
e#vatt'Ica{ g~ueralion a~ld c~tsf~ibt~tioai faollities (tie °`G~ener~ting ~aciliizes°S} at R$W 
substnilon near Wi~ist[er, ~3rltisl~ Colu~tibia #a the 171sCt~ibutian System 

(C} ~3G TSydlo lids 4oanp3otocl ~n Tntnz~comicatio~~ 5ysfotu Iiup~ct Study, ~1 Atha "~T~ ~tttc~y") 
~i~ci }n'c~vic(ee~ the t'esnits of sa3.d stttc{S+ to #lte Genert~to~' r~» N~~vot3~bBr ~8, 2p1 ~; acid 

(A) 'I`he Gea~ei~ntar l~~s ~•equesied 73C ~}~cira io p~~~l'orm (lie ndditlol~~~[ i~rteroonnectlon stUdles t4 
s~~eci~y n~xd estita~pte tlta post of t[~a egnlpnYe~rt, aiigineerliig, Ucaauro~x~ont nud co»s#ruct4bi~ 
~~vork ~ieeclst! to imj~l~I~toitt tl~o coi~clusiona of the intsrcanuaatioxi SIS Sicidy in accorda~ice 
~vitl~ C3ac~d tJt~t~ty PrAetiCe to ph~sicn!(y antl electi~9~alt~~ cat~~iaGt tlt~ Cot~eraiing ~~a3litias to 
tf~a D1st~I6t~fion Syste~i~ (the "xz~fo~~coa~nect~azt ~s~oillfies Study"); aiicf 

(D) ~3C hydro ~vilE ~~er~o~•m the intet~coi3n~ntiai ]+~cifit~es Shidy as provided in Hiss A~t~oatneiit, 

Nb'S~' '7`~I~R~r'UIt~ '~HI~' A~~~1VJ.~I~~' W.ITN~SS~S '~H~S.T is oonside~~a#ion of tho 
ntuluat ~gceeaue~ats beilvean tlye ~'nrties end fn~~ other goad and valuably ao~isf~er~~tari, BC Hydro 
~ticf t1~e tionarafor ngcoe tts ~gIZpSYS: 

1, Scopo; ~'~t~ soapy of i~~e Tntci'epllltea(foll ~~Cilil'i8s Sitit~sr si~a#t Ua subject to tho ~ssutnpFlarts 
set ForEtY lit iha SXS Siudyr ~ncl i~~e ls~tdrootiris~lioi~ 1'~'aollities Sittdy ~~Ill be b~sai! ~a~4~z the 3'65LilIS 
of [1ia SIS Swdy H~~ct tl~e tealmlcal fnfoa~inQtlon ~r~vidcd by tl~a Qe»e~'aYo~` !n f(~a ~.pplleaYlot~. 
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2, I~itercUiiuoctioax ~~stciJiiles Stacly lft.o~aX~t~ 'alts results aF 8ye Interuo~y~ieutlan Faailftfas 
Stady ~,v1ll be pro'~ided to FI~e Getler~tor in t17e ~ar~tt of a re~oi~ w~aiel~ zvitl it~cluda desigix oost 
osti7~tates, ~n assessi~aeut o,f il~o proJaot lnterconiaocCkoiz regt~ire~~ienhs for t~lye C~eitera#ing Faoilittas, 
a agst ~5timflte fn1~ a~equired f~tcllitles to iutcrcan~~eat tt~e C3e~ier~ting F~aillti~s (tivltl~ a desi~~i Tavel 
asii~tiflia o'f -f~J~20%} fl tid a soliedlilo #'or suol~ ilttorcon:iectiaii, Tlie Litei~comaeAtta~i 1.~~cillties 
S~i1CLy RG~gCE GSfI123tit8Cl CgJ71~7I$II017 tIAtB 1Vl~a ~~ ~l~ovlrted #o the austatrtet~ once tl~a pi~p~ect scope, 
aVallab~e resources and tiin~line has t~e~n tevletved. 

3. Co~P cif fhe I~~tea~cpattzection ~'Rcilittes Sfuciy: 7.'fte Qen~i~tor hay ~r~vided a clapostt of 
$I95,1~4,00 and t~vill ~rnvide a fiirt~ier de1~oslt of $196,350 ($1$7,000 ~ tax) by ~vlriy 29, 2p15, 
far il~e ~ee~or~i~ar~es of the Tntvraaiu~catiou ~ecilitsos ~tt~dy~ TII6 Cx0i10l~ator is rea~ons3ble for u31 
AQfti~il C09P~ Ii1CLf1~~'ed by gG I•Iydrn, pJ~is ~n~~ npp(ie~bl~ taaas, in c~mpleting the t»terca~~~~eatlan 
~'noiliffos Sfttdy Rapa~~, BC Hyd~'p 5J1aIJ J~1VoJco tl]e Cra}~pi'A~OI~ fcai~ X11 ~ioft~nl posts, lapis anp 
~ppiicabls t~x.es, Any ciif~erence I~etwee~i il~e ciepasll aiid the iiivaloed fln~at~nt sl~nl~ Ue ~~Id Uy or 
rofi~ndod to t1~e Gei~e~~atoa~, qs a~~~~~~o~~riata, 

~. ~co~o a~ ~ex~~fces Nof I'x~ovidecl; The Yntorcn~uieakion ~'avilitles Study to be provided oudar 
this A~~'ESD2Ti0t1C IS IItYlItCa OJ1Iy t0 t(]g RSSeSS1T7ot1E a~ tOCI171lOQI ~I1~01'CspyillCCt'`.I011 'fSSi10@~ as noted 
abpvej end such aii~dy dpes uo#. iuolude nny zton-tealt7lical inteA~C01111001{Otl-related lssttes, sucft t~ti 
o~iviro~tm~ntal And i•egtilataay t~aqui~~einents, ~~t7bila coi~st2liailon, First Nations issues Hcic# aeiy 
otl~et~ properly-related issues arising fi~nin oanstruotion and/or opecaiJoc~ of the t~enerntfng 
~~aa9litles, 

S, N'4 S~apt'ese~t#Ettka~~ tis To ~stl~n~kes; All esiiit~ntes ~ruc) ~ts'ssssiriaitts pt~ov3cle~ Uy ~C hydro 
X~m~su~tSt to this t~~rcoa~7ent ai~~ ~~an~l~indln~, BC ~Iydi'O IIlAI405 110 ]~apx~osntrtatio~zs ns to flea 
flauuraay, 'tisafi~lu~ss or oon~plefeuess of Wiry esilynate or nssessit~aiit pa~avicled in Elie 
T~it~iao~uxcokioi~ Faailifios Study or piusuaut to this Agceeinaixt, and the provision of aiay such 
~sti~ilates o~~ assessr3~elifs sit~tll riot In any ~~~ny 1'unit tlio Generator's res~o~~siGillty for tits payment 
of aott~al fntaraannootln~y assts, 

G. ~cic~it~rm:t] ~`ealill4cAl XTIFOz~nar~tioxi; ri', aEle~' t'1]8 SliUlYIjBSJOI~ aP tl~e Appilcntiou, 1'l~0 
Gai~flr~tax ~nndtfz~s its ~~nint of ti~terconi3eatloit, jl]t6Paona~eotion request or ttia tealaiticnl 
f~~foi~~t3adnn pro~vfdecf ~u the Appliot~iiau, tl~a Ganei~nta~~ ~witt notify IBC TX}~dro of such ahauge(s) 
~zid ackuowiedga~ that tt~ls may istipnet tli~ c~stintt~t~d hosts n~~d ct~ntpl~H~n dRte of the 
T~riaPCpgi1~0~Ipil T~AC71ifi0S S111C~y liClll~ C4J1tIU0tCC2 At1t~ itlH~~ iin~nct tUo Systeiix Ln~nct 5tady 
resutis, ~3C Hycira ressr~res tiSe rlgi~i. to request acic(lttqu~tl technical i~~forii~alion ~~on~ tl~e 
~rei~crnto~~, ~s nay renson~bly Ueo~iaza 1~aosss~ry co~ts3stettt ~3~ltla Good ~'tllity Praotioa, during tlin 
uatu~sa a~'ayerFo~~mi~~g t}~a lzrtoroonucation ~nollitios Study, 

8, ~,iinitntlou a~'I,f~l~i~it~~; Neitlaea~~3C Hydz•o, naz~ zts ei~~pinyegs, off~ae~~s, duactors or age~~ts, 
cox' Sj~fil'~Il0~C~0rs will bo li~rbla to tiro Gonarator, a~~ kt3 PIT1~IflyGdS~ O~fGOfs, d3ceotors or ~~snis, 
aitder or in ralakirn~ to this Agtroomant, far ~t»y indirect or oansegtrontl~l ciRit~ages, 1~7jtt~y o~~ loss 
st~ffcrcd by the Gatiel~~to~ ai~ !ts etn}~Joyees, o£f~aers or diracto~s or age~tts, l~o~vsoever nt~d 
r~vhettsosv4Y Of1lIS2CI~ Ei11(l \YI161'Ile1~ ~rlsing iu conienot ax' iii tact i~i~•es}~sct ok'ttae servlosS pi'o~~i<Ced 
under ti~(s Agreenle~~t, 

7. '~'ox~!►iivafiox~: C3e~~ert~tor may torin3i~aCo Plus Agrcoi~ZaiG for aii~ roasoz~ by giving T3C 1"~yd~~a 
wriiteu ~7otiao U$ tot less khan ~ (three) Gus~i~sss d~ys~ 1~1~ costs 1~1aurred b~ ~C Hyclro u~ to t1t~ 
dalo of toelnh~ttffon wilt be dun a~icl owJa~~ by i1~e Oenerafot~, Causes 3~iit1 S of ~l~is 1•~t~eaikavnt 
aliali sdr~+i~ve ter~ninailoi~, as ~v131 an~~ oti~oz~ Uro~~tsio~us flit 5~rot~ld re~sonxbly ba expected to 
survive sttc~y for~niti~ffo», 



8, Ass~gniuont; Ge~ieraGox sl~nit na# nssig~~ tl~Ja A~a'eeweut ~~ithouf the prior written consaz~t o~ 
I3C T•Iyc(ro, 

X0. ~nfia~o A~ceo~t~e~xt a3~tt C~t~vorning Ln~Y: Tli#s Ag~'setne~tt tiy311 supersede guy p~`ipi.
a~'8811t811{St fit~rnl~~o~atats, S~ISGUSS1011S Ol' Ctildarsf~n~i~ags b8fwee~~ ~3C k~~~dro ai~~ tlio Qenorf~fo~~ 
r~baR~dit7g ilia s~il~jeet mailer of fl~Js Agreement, This A~'aeitiont t1~111 ba govariied try And 

OOSIStt'liec~ ail a4a41~da~tca ~vltl~ tine laws of ~rifish ~aluni(~ia ~~~d the I~tivs of Cai~~cln az~~allaabie 
tiiei'Ofi1'FV1l~tOtlE fO~EtPcI to cpuf(iats oPla~v priftpiples, 

~~~ Counfax~~~n~~t/laloo#a~o~~ic Ta~ansmission; This A~'44111p11~ play ~A PX60ltt9C~ Jq 011~ OA~ 

inora ooun~ec~Arts end c3olivnz~cd by f~csimlte or eleafiroiiia trausintssion, aao1~ of ~vlyia3y wt~oii so 

L'Y~CY1~Cd SI]fIII C017StItUfo tlil DI~}gintil sled uI) nf'~vhial7 logetlia~' shall ao~tstlti~te o~te fitttl tlto sfu~to 

~tgresf~tant, 

IN ~VI'FI`~SS WkT~~~O~'~ D~0~1 &IQII£tt0~y htivlli~; be~sl~ ~~pprc~pi9~tU1y i~uthat~izccl to enfei~ into thiq 
Agreanieitt on 6eUfllf gFilte I'flrty for ~vhofn thoy sjgn, fiiio Paitios Ii~va cnusod tills A.gr4etneut to 

be executed Uy their respeofive d~~ly au4liarizvcl represe~itativas, as oP the ds~te first written above. 

]3YtI'~'.~SYT CQL~UMBIA, zt0 
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r .J , 
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from: Shah, Ketki 
Sent: Augusf-l6-~.6 3;25 PM 
1'0: Brent Hardy; David Ehrhardt 
Cc: Heffiicic, Ryan; Kevin Healy (khealy@creus.ca) 
Subject: Wedgemount Creek Draft facilities Study -Part 1.J4 
Attachments: WGM-Draft-Facilities study-OS-16-2016-(1-99).zip 

Follow Up Flag: Follow u~ 
Flag 5tafius: Flagged 

Brent and David, 

Afitached is the draft Facilities study, A11 documents are in draft form. We will issue them as fine I fo(lowing your review 
and acceptance, The Facilities study will then be an attachment to the tendered Interconnection Agreement for your 
project, 

Please review. 
1) The faracas~ed Networ(c Upgrades are $ 6,281,409. 
2) The Revenue Meter(ng costs are $ 54,756, 

AMEC can provide further contexC of the increase from the conceptual level estimate In the SfS if requested. At a high 
level, the original scope did not anticipate haw challenging the routing would be (although It was identified as a risfc), it 
did not include undergrounding any sections, and also the changed routing has signif(can~ cost for the environmental 
mitigation plans, 

The project plan assumes that funding is in place #orthe end of September. This would mean receiving the securifiy (LoC) 
and also completing the internal. approval process within BC Hydro. If we can advance that date, we could try to 
advance the work. ane piece that we could to do as soon as possible is Che vegetation clearing. That would mean a 
Partial Impiementatian funding of $120,000 would be required, depending an your schedule for providing the full LoC. 

The project plan is based on securing funding by the end of September. The schedule is also adjusted to reflect the risk 
that the permitting is still not complete. We cannot start construction without the required permits, The delay in getting 
the Telus review has impacted this timeline, We need the Telus review for MoT(and the private owner's 
permit/approval, and we are still waiting for response from Transport Canada and the Hellporfi—and this is all required 
for Section Z. 

The updated Definition study cost estimate is $ 833,156. Along with the griginai deposit of $ 374,000, you have so far 
provided another $10Q,OOQ. We will require the additional funds as soon as possib{e as the work done exceeds the 
payment on hand. You did provide a cheque in lieu of the LoG previously (for $ 347,000 for Partial )mplementafiion). 
Now that wa have that LoC, if you li(<e, we could apply that deposit towards the study work. 

As the next step, if you could review and accept the draft documents we can finalize the Facilities study and tender an 
Interconnection Agreemen~r. Ryan and I are available to discuss this tomorrow, just let us know when and I can setup a 
conference call. 

Regards, 
I<etkl 



From; Brent Nardy [mailto;brent@westwardfloors.com] 
Sent: 20 .6, August 15 10:54 AM 
To. Musha, Makoto 
Cc: Sacayanan, Ferdinand; Chow, Warren; David Ehrhardt; 173981- Wedgemount IPP -Distribution; Shah, Ketici; Kevin 
Healy; Wong, ICuok 
Subject: RE: Information Submissian Confirmation -File # z016-o251b Wedgewood IPP 

Good morning Makoto -thank you far the update, Can you clarify forme, are we clearto start consfiruction next month 
an Section 17. 
Regards 
Brent 

On Aug ~.1, 2016 4:14 PM, "Musha, Makoto" <Mat<oto.Musha[a amecfw.com}wrote. 
Hi 1<evin, 

Sorry for the late reply. Please see my response below in red. 

1 ~hinl< we need to discuss with Lori an Heliptirt Access Road and Subdivision design, 
Telus has not given us any updates yet and 1 told them that we need to move ahead if they don'fi glue us confirmation by 
the end of this month. 

Regards, 
Makoto 
From:J<evin Healy [mailto:khealy@creus.ca] 
Sent: August-04-Z6 8:15 PM 

To; Musha, IVlal<oto <mal<oto.musha@amec,cnm>; David Ehrhardt <dehrhardC@telus,net> 
Cc; Chow, Warren <warren,chaw@bchydro,corn>; l<etl<i Shah (Icetl<Lshah@bchydro.com) <ketici,shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy <brentQa wesfiwardflnors.com};Wang, ICuo1< <~cuok,wangC~amec.com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@amec.com>; x.73981- Wedgemount iPP - DisCribution <173981_-_Wedgemount_IPP_-
_Distribution@AM EC.onmicrasoft.com> 
Subject. RE: Information Submission Confirmation -file # 201.6-025101Nedgewood IPP 

was not able to get anything firm from Telus but they are looking ae worl<s Wonder if it is worth a quick conference call 
•. Meeting date with Jim Hegan at MOTI; We need 1:o discuss with Lori f(rst if he is concerned about Heliport Access 
Road, She has not been available until now. 
• Update on submltfial to CN: We are still waiting for7elusfor Section 2 crossing permit • Process to get CME 
approved for u/g hydro work AppYoved ~ SI.RD, MOF and Nav Canada Approval, process to finalize; We are going 
through ~nviranmental review before submitfiing SLRD and Crown. Water Sustainabifity Act Notification is being 
submitted, 
• Update of Lori's redesign. We should schedule a conference call wiCh Lori once she is back, We don't have any 
updates, 

Substation update. Stil! waiting for the funding approval • Review budget basis: IC~tI<i to answer 

If you have any questions in ~Chis regard, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

1<evin Healy, P.Eng. 
Crews Engineering ltd. 
Cel; 604-87.7-0095 

2 
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i am pedaling my *** off (n the RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER. 
You can help in this cause by clici<ing here DONATE TO RIDE "f0 CONQUER CANCER 

From: Musha, Mal<oto Cmaflto:mal<oto,musha@amecfw,com7 
Sent: July 27, 201612.34 PM 
To: Kevin Healy<I<healy@creus,ca>; David Ehrhardt<dehrhardt@telus.net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren.chow@bchydro,comy; I<etici Shah (ketkl,shah@bchydro,com) <kefil<i.shah@bchydra.com>; 
Brent Hardy <brent@westwardfloors,com>; Wong, I<uol«I<uolc.wong@amecfw.c4m>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@amecfw,com>; 173981 ~ WedgemountlPp - pistr'ibution <173981 -_Wedgemaunt_IPP_- 
_Distribut(on@AMEC.onmicrosof~.com> 
Subject: RE: Information Submission Confirmation - Fila # 2016 02510 Wedgewood IAP 

Thanks Kevin. 

Yes, we are aware that CN Rail doesn't allow ROW over their ROW. As long as they allow us to install the poles within 
their ROW, we can go with the overhead prapasal. is sha aware ofTelus? 

Despite multiple attempts to reach out Telus, they are not being responsive and we don't even Know ifthey received a 
cheque. Please be aware that Telus hasn't agreed to our proposal so there fs a risk. 

Regards, 
Mal<ofio 

From: Kevin Hea(y [mailto:lchealy@creus,caa 
Sent; July-27-16 1 :44 AM 
io: Musha, Mal<oto <makoto,musha@amec.com>; David Ehrhardt <dehrhardtC~~~lus,net} 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren.chow@bchydra,camy; Ketki Shah (I<etki.shah@bchydro,com) <ketici,shah@bchydro.com>; 
BrenC Hardy <brent@westwardfloors,com>; Wong, ICuolc <Icuok,wong@amec.cam>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@amec,com>; x.73981- Wedgemount IPP - disfiribut(an <1.73981_-_Wedgemount_IPP_-
_Distribution @AM EC.onmicrnsoft.com> 
Subject: RE; Informa~fon Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-0251.0 Wedgewood IPA 

1Nith overhead, there fs a couple oftruc(<s on side of road with temporary lane dnsure and traffic control, end ofthe day 
road is open With underground work the road is destroyed due to busting so problematic to open at end of day. Road 
also needs revising. Will be closed for weeks on a very ugly turn. But as I indicated, I thinl<we have sofuCian on 
that. MOTE is less worried about pnle work, They know there will still be closures Sara is saying apply for the poles In 
ROW, indicate rationale of why they cannot cross track at right angles (maintaining clearance from highway, traci<, creels 
and Forestry road restrict routing options. first pole has to be between highway barrier and trac!<. It cannot cross at 90 
degrees there because of the proximity of the creek on the other side and because there is no way to brace or guy that 
pole. Etcj The BC hydro tenure for poles and wires fn CN ROW is via standard licensing agreement, not a .registered 
Right of Way. fE Land titles does not allow a ROW over a ROW, The form of legal tenure for BC Hydra from CN is a 
license 

If you have any questions in Ch(s regard, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kevin Healy, P,Eng. 
Creus Engineering Ltd. 
Cel: 604817-OD95 

am pedaling my *** off In the RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER. 
You can help in this cause by clicking here DONATE TO RIDS TO CONQUER CANCER 



From: Musha, Malcoto [mailto:makoto.musha@amecfw,cam] 
Sent. July 27, 2D1.6 11.32 AM 
Yo. i<evin Healy <khealy@creus,ca>; Davld Ehrhardt <dehrhardtCi~elus.net> r~ 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren,chaw@bchydro.com>; Ket{<i Shah (Icetl<i.shah@bchydro.com) <ketki,shah@bchydro.comy; 
Brent Hardy <brent@westwardflnors.com>; Wang, Kuolc d<uol<.wang@amecfw,com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayananC~amecfw.cam>; 173981- Wedgemount IPP ~ Distribution X173981_-,~W~dgemount_IPP~-
_Distribution@RM EC.onmicrosoft.com> 
Subject: RE: Information Submission Confirmation - Flle # 20 6-02510 Wedgewood lPP 

Hi Kevin, 

In terms of the road disruption, it will be the same with overhead work and civil work. We still have to shut the single 
lane because most of the section doesn't have enough space an the shoulder, Overhead work area will shift as the crew 
move an while civil work area r~vill be closed longer period. 

7hanlc you for talking to CN fail, We need clarification on her comment below as highlighted as It is conflicting. 
Is she saying NO to the proposal because the poles will be within the'ROW? Or BCH wouldn't have ROW granted, but CN 
Rail will approve the crossing with poles within their ROW?? 

Please Ie~C me know if we should discuss over the phone, 

aegards, . . 
Makoto 

From: I<evin Healy jmailta:l<healy@creus.ca] 
Sent; July-26-16 6:22 PM 
To: Musha, Mal<oto <mal<oto,musha@amec,com>; David Ehrhardt <dehrhardt@telus.net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren,chow@bchydro,com>; Kefilci Shah (I<etici,shah@bchydro,comj <Iceti<i.shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy tbrent@westwardfloors.eom>; Wong, ICuolc <Icuolc.wong@amec.com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@~mec.com>; x.73981- Wedgemount IPP - Qistrfbution <17398~._ _Wedgemount_IPP~ 
_Distribution@AM EC.anmicrosoft,cgm> 
Subject. RE; Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-02510 Wedgewoad IPP 

Jim had no issues with CME, he Just had concerns about underground work because that has more of a disruption an 
highway operations and he wants those limited as much as possible We should Ifkely request a m~eting with Jim and his 
operations staff to go through the protect that way we can address his concerns 

Also talked to Sara Lovegrnve at CN Rail She indicated that "You are correct, we do not allow a utility ROW over the 
railway ROW, we would issue you a standard license agreement for each crossing. " She had concerns over the crossing 
not being at 90 degrees. (explained the constraints, She indicated "When you mail me your application, please ensure 
you explain why you ire unable to cross at a 90 degree angle in your cover letter," 

If you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kevin Healy, P,Eng. 
Creus Engineering Ltd. 
Cel: 604-817-0055 
am pedaling my ~*T off in the RIDE 70 CQNQUER CANCER. 

Yau can help in this cause by clicking here DONATE Td RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER 
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,From: Musha, IVlalcoto [mailto:makoto,musha@amecfw.cam] 
Sent; Ju(y 26, 2016 5.48 PM 
To: Kevin-Healy <I<healy@creus,ca>, David Ehrhard~C <dehrhardt@telus,net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warran.chow@bchydro.com>; I<etkl Shah (Icetici.shah@bchydro,com) <ketki,shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy<brent@westwardfiaors.cnm>; Wong, I(uok<I<uol<,wong@amecfw.com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
~ferdinand,sacayanan@amecfw.cam>; 173981- Wedgemount IPP -Distribution <17398~.~-_Wedgemaunh_IPP_-
_Distributlon@AMEC:onm icrosoft.com> 
Subject: RE; Information Subm(ssion Confirmation -File # 2016-Q25~.0 Wedgewood IPP 

H( Kevin, 
Please see additional comments below; 

Regards, 
M a Icoto 

From: Kevin Healy [mailto:khealy@creus.ca] 
Sent. Jufy-26-16 3:21 PM 
To. Musha, Ma(<oto <malcoto.musha@amec.com>; David Ehrhardt ~dehrhardt@telus,net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren.chow~a bchydra.com>; Ketl<i Shah (ketici.shahQa bchydro:cam) <I<etl<i.shah@bchydr'o.com>; 
'Brent Hardy' <brent@westwardffoors,com>; Wong, Kuol«I<uok.wong@amec.comy; 5acayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand,sacayanan@amec.com>; 17398 .- Wedgemount IAP -Distribution <173981_-_Wedgemount_IPP~-
_Distribution@AMEC.onmicrosoft.com> 
SubJect: R~: Information Submission Confirmation - Flle # 2016-0251,0 Wedgewood IPP 

Jusf realized I had wrong Brent in small See clarification below 

If you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate to contact me, 

Kevin Healy, P.Eng. 
Creus Engineering Ltd. 
Cel: 604-817-0095 
am pedaling my **T off in the RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER, 

You can help in this cause by ciicl<ing here DONATE TO RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER 

F'ram: Mucha, Makoto [manta:mal<oto,musha@amecfw.com] 
Sent: July 26, 2016 2:57 PM 
To: Kevin Healy<I<healy@creus.ca>; David Ehrhardt<dehrhardt@telus,net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren.Ghow~a bchydro,com>; Ketld Shah (f<etki.shah~a bchydro.cam) <ketki.shah@bchydro.cpm>; 
Brent Beatson (b.beatson@rizealliance,com) ~b.beatson@rizealliance,com>; Wong, Kuolc <kuok.wong@amecfw,com>; 
Sacayanan, Ferdinand <Ferdinand.sacayanan@amecfw.comy; 173981- WedgemoUnt IPP - plstrlbution <173981̀
_Wedgemount_IPP_~~Distribution@AMEC.onmlcrosbft,com> 
Subject: RE: Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-0251.0 Wedgewood IPP 

HI Kevin, 

Thanl<you fortali<ing to 1im, 
Could you clarify a fewthings?Please see my comments below in red. 

Regards, 

10 



Mal<oto 

From; Kevin hi~aly [mallto;l<healy@creus,ca] 
Senfi;luly-26-~.6 10:43 AM 
To. David Ehrhardt <dehrhardt@telus,net>; Musha, Makoto ~mal<oto.musha@amec.com> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren,ch~w@bchydro,com>; ICeil<i Shah (ketl<i,shah@bchydra.com) <ketki.shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Beatson (b,beatson~a rizealllance,com) ~b.beatson@rizealliance.cpm> 
Subject: RE; Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-Q2S10 Wedgewood IPP 

~all<ed to Jim Hegan at length. 
H(s preference is to deal with this all as one. 
1 reinforced to him thatfihe two sections are being done by different des(gners and are being driven by dlfferenfi fiactors 
and that the heliport has to be done ASAP to fit in with MOTI praJect. 

He has reluctantly agreed with some conditions e He wants a single complete package of the rest of the highway 
works that design beam is comfortable meets highway requirements - We will be submitting Section 2 overhead shortly. 
Then he will have everything. l think he would Ifke the overhead and the underground together. Civil drawing was 
provided before, Now he has everything, 

He wants a meeting with his operations staff and he thinks should include some participation from contractors 
that will be involved. Contractor for which Job? Overhead woricand Heliport Access pole relocation work or 
underground civil worn? I think we are expecting CMS would be doing the underground work, which 1 think is a bigger 
concern of Jlms, i don't know if Hydro has a contractor chosen for overhead? What is Jim's concern an using CME? 
Overhead work will be done by Rolcstad. 

• He is concerned about the underground work going to late, We have already had some conversation in general 
sense of how we can mifiigate that impact We are aiming towards 1 section of underground civil worl<to be done by end 
of October, Agreed 

e \ He is concerned with paving in fall. I suggested that wa would do full patch this fall but mill and pave from 
centreline in spring. He said that will be condition of approval Is this referring to Secfilon 3 within the subdivfsion7 No 
the underground in section 1 on highway above, I thlnl<we can solve that and ghat CME has experience with MOTE on 
traffic managemenC solutions for work on the highway We are trying to engage CME for the Civil work as requested. It 
has not been approved yet. Since they are not a BCH pre-qualified contractor, we are planning to appoint Ral<stad as 
prime Contractor as they are familiar with both MoTI and BCH requirements, so CME would need to comply with Prime's 
requirements, 

think if we get him the ful(set of drawings, other than heliport and then set up a meeting ASAP we will have same 
approvals 

If you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate fio contact me, 

Kevin Healy, P,Eng. 
Creus Eng(neering Ltd. 
Cel: 604-817-0095 
am pedaling my *** off in the R)DE TO CONQUER CANCER. 

You can help in this cause by clicl<ing here DONATE TO RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER 

From. David Ehrhardt jmailto;dehrhardt@telus.net] 
Sent: July 25, 20 6 7:31 AM 
To: Kevin Healy <1<healy@creus,ca> 
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SubJect: FW: Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2Q~.6-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

Kevin 
See below 

DE 

From: Musha, Malcoto [mailto,makoto,mushapa amecfw.com] 
Sent. July 24, 2016 6:x.3 PM 
To: David ~hrhardfi; I<etki Shah (ICetl<i.Shah~a bchydro.com) 
Cc: 173951- Wedgemount IPP -17istribution; Warren Chow (warren.chow@bchydro,com); Wong, Kual< 
Subject: FW: information Submission Confirmation -File # 2R16-0251p Wedgewood IPP 

Hi I<etici/David, 

lusfi so you know that Mo1'i permit application has been submitted. 
Jim has indicated previously that an application should include the whole section and one permit will be granted to that, 
we need to advance Section 1 and Section 2 UG Civil wort<. 

David, perhaps you could help us with this by talking to Jim fio expedite tha approval 
Please note that pole relocations near Heliport Access Road is a separate projecC which wi(1 ba designed by BCH 
Squamish District gffice, 
We will be coordinating with Lori~fio have the same crews do the work far better efficiency. 

We are wgrl<ing very hard far Section 195% submission. As this package requires all the permits in place, I would 
appreciate your cooperation. While 1 understand that it is important to coordinate with all the parties, I need my team 
to focus on our scope to get the package out as I only have limited resources and tight timeline/budget. 

Thank you. 

Regards, 
Ma Icoto 

From: Wong, ICuol< 
Sent; July-22-16 4:27 PM 
To: Hagan, Jim D TRAN;EX <JIm.Hegan@gov.bc,ca>; Aljanaby, Dana 7RAN:EX <Dana.Aljanaby@gov.bc.ca> ' 
Cc: 173981 ~ Wedgemount IPP - bistr(bution <17398Z_ ~Wedgemaunt_IPP_ ~Distrfbutfon@AMEC.onmicrasof~.com>; 
Musha, Makoto <mal<oto.musha@amec,com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand <ferdinand.sacayanan@amec.com> 
Subject: RE: Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

Hi Jim, 
The precast vault is foryour information only and (t was not included in the online submission. The submitted drawings 

mentioned in my previous email are included in the Mo71 application file #2016-0251.0, 
Since Heliport intersection project fall under another BC Hydro protect, our scope is limited to double circuit upgrade 

and final placement ofthe poles after Highway grading are completed. I suppose you caulc~ review / conditional approve 
our application. 
Please advise if this can be done, 
Regards, 
ICuoi< Wong, P,Eng. 
D +1, 604 664 4907 

From: Hagan, Jim D TRAN:EX [mailto;Jim.Hegan@gov.bc.ca] 
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Sent: July-21-1.6 4:27 pM 
To; Wong, ICualt <I<uoi<.wong@amec,com>; Aljanaby, Dana 1"RAN.EX <Dana.Aijanaby@gov.bc,ca> 
Cc: x.73981- Wedgemount 1PP -Distribution <173981_-~Wedgemount_fPP_-_pistribution@AM~C,onmicrosoft,com>; 
Musha, Makofio <makoto,musha@amec,cam>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand <~erdinand,sacayanan@amec,com> 
SubJect: RE: Informafilon Submission Conffrmatfon - Flle # 2016-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

Hi Kuo(<, 

The only attachment in your email was the typical precast vault drawing. Also, you will need to worl<wifih Dana 
Afjanaby, Ministry's Protect Manager of the Heliport Hwy Intersection Project for pole placement works within their. 
limits of construction. Once this has been established and I receive conformation from the Protect Mgr., I can process 
the permit, assuming all other works meet our standards and all else is in order. 

Regards, 

Jim Negan 
Area Development &Operations Technician 

Squamish Area Office 
Phone 604 $98-q.79~. 

MOTI WEB LINKS: 
Home page ht~p;//www.gov.bc,ca/tran/ 
Parm'sts and Development http://www,th.gov,bc.ca/permits/index,asp 

From: Wong, Kuok [mailta:l<uolc.wang@amecfw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 20.6 3:04 PM 
To; Hegan, Jim D TRAN:EX 
Gc: 1.73981- Wedgemount IpP -Distribution; Musha, Makoto; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
Sub]ect: RE; Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-02510 

Hi Jim, 
have uploaded both revised plans for Heliport expansion and section 2 underground proposal for your review. 

The rev(sed heliport expansion proposal will satisfied 90km/hr clear zone of7m. 
The 220m underground section has proven too long for a straight run, therefore a manhole will be needed on highway 
shoulder for cable pulling. Manhole specs is included in the attachment. 
Please let me Know if you have any questipns/concerns regarding our proposal, 
Regards, 
Kuol< Wong, P,Eng. 
D ~7. 604 664 497 

-_---Original Message--_--
~rom; eDAS@gov,bc,ca [mallto;eDAS~a gov,bc,ca] 
Sent. July-21-16 2;31 PM 
Yo: Wong, Kuol<<kuol<,wong@amec,com> 
Subject: Information Submission Confirmation -File #X016-02510 

Dear I<uolc Wong 

s 
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uVe have received information for your application having file number 42016-02510), You can access tha file at 
https://posse,th.gav, bc.ca/DAP/Default,aspx7PossePresentatlon=Perm itApplication&PasseObjectld=6062448&PossePa 
ne=Tasks 

Sincerely, 

Jim Negan 
Area Developamant Operafiions Techn(cfan 
(604)898-4791 
Jim.Hegan@gov.bc.ca 

This message is the property of Amec foster Wheeler plc and/or its subsidiaries and/or affiliates and (s Intended only for 
the named recipient(s). Its contents (Including any attachments) may be confidential, legally privileged or otherwise 
protected from disclosure bylaw. Unauthorised use, copying, distribution or disclosure of any of it may be unlawful and 
is strictly prohibited. We assume no responsibil(ty to persons other than the intended named~recipient(s) and do not 
accept liability far any errors or omissions which are a result of ema(I transmission, if you have received this message in 
error, please natifiy us immediately by reply email to the sender and confirm that the original message and any 
attachments and copies have been destroyed and deleted from your system. This disclaimer applias to any and all 
messages originating from us and set out above. If you do not wish to receive future unsolicited commercial electronic 
messages from us, please forward this email to: unsubscribe@amecfw.com and Include "Unsubsc~ibe" in tha subjecC 
11ne, If applicable, you will continue to receive invoices, prpject communications and similar factual, non-commercial 
electronic cornmunicatfans, 

Please click http;//amecfw,com/email-disclaimerfor notices and company informafiion in relation to smalls originating 
in the UK, Italy or prance. 
No virus found (n this message. 
Checked by AVG - www,avg,com 
Version: 201.6.0.7688 J Virus Database: 4627/1.2676 -Release Date; 07/24/16 
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from; Shah, Ketici 
Sent: September-12-1611;35 AM 
To: Lin, Frank 
Subject: ~W; WGM - Follow up from our meeting last week 

My apologies, You should have been cc'd, 

From: 
Shah~~,l<e~ki..,~,~,, u..,W.ti,,.~,,.~M,..r.,..,~,..~.~..~,._„~,...~,.ti„~...,,W,,,,.~,.~.....~...,........~~._.~..,._.._....,~.._.~~..,.._...,....., ,...w..w..~,..~...,..~~...~~,....,.w....,._.._...,....,~ 

Send: 2D16, September 12 x.1;31 AM 
To: David ~hrhardfi (dehrhardtC~telus,net); srent Hardy 
Cc: Hefflick, Ryan 
Subject; WGNi -Follow up from our meet(ng last week 

Dav(d and Brent, 

Following our meeting with you and your fenders last week, we have met with our project delivery group fn an effort 
address your primary concerns that were raised. 

We have asked our project delivery team to do the following; 

bequest AMEC for a senior PM and/ar provide more senior level aversight on the project management 
requirements ofithls protect given the complexities that are being faced. 

- Provide an accounting of expend(tures to date on the Facilities Study. We have appraximately $50k left on hand 
for this work, 

- Provide additional detail behind the cost estimate In the Facilities Study. 
Prepare a Gender document for the Section 1 work. It was agreed fihat this work can go to bid and that the best 
way to determine the cosfis of this wori< is to submit a tender. The tender award would be subject to the praJeGt 
receiving funding. The tender period typically tales 12 weeks firom initiation so unfartunately it will tale that 
length of time to determine whether there will be savings realized compared to the unit cost estimate 
provided. The Costs to prepare the tender may exceed the ba{ance of funds on hand. We will receive an 
estimate of that efforC in the nex~k couple of days, These are costs tha~C would be incurred anyway and are 
already a part of the overall estimate, I only mention them specifically now as funding is running out and we 
may need additional funds to see this through. 

Vegetation Clearing is a critical path item ghat needs to be completed this Fall or else the schedule will be delayed 
significantly. If the vegetation clearing is not completed this Fafl, it would be pushed back to Spring and we have been 
informed the bird nesting season starts March Sth and will require the nesting surveys to be done. As we are a~C the end 
of our funds to da this work, could you please provide a Letter of Credit for $ 55,000 this week otherwise the 
vegetation clearing, and ultimately the entire protect schedule will be delayed? Let me know when you wiH provide this 
and I can starC the paperwork to avoid any delays. 

Regards, 
Ketl<i 
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From: ~ Shah, I<etki 
Sent: September-22-1610;38 AM 
7a: David Ehrhardt {dehrhardt@telus,nefi); Brent Hardy 
Cc: Hefflicl<, Ryan 
Subject: WGM protect update 

David and Brent, 

The Project De(fvery Team has provided the report below for WGM; 

155UES AIVD ~6StJCIATED ACTt01V5 T(7 R~SOLV~ 

S. Vegetation Clearin 

A) Obtain agreement from BC HYDRO Vegetation coordinator forthe section Z vegetation clearing. 
B) Finalize anc~ submit section 1 drawings to MoTI for approval of vegetation clearing, 
C) Conduct dui diligence by obtaining confirmation from BC HYDRO Properties to ensure required permits, if 

any; from crown or private owners in section 1 are in place with respect to vegetation clearing. 
d) Obtain conf(rmation firom BC FlYDRO Aboriginal Relations to confirm there are no first nations implications 

in secfiion 1, (potential culfiural site or village site, ungulate zone). This is a fow probability as section 1 is in 
the existing RbW. 

2. First Natfans 

Engaging the BC HYpRO Aboriginal Consu►tation team to resolve the cross country section ofithe project 
(potentially this might include WGM as part ofthe consultation process), 
Note. Th(s resolution is required to manage the optics and sens(tivities ofthe First ~tatfons forvegetatfon 
clearing in section•.. 

3. Section 1 Labour EsCimate Validation 

Perform the necessary procurement steps/strategy to validate (only) the construction labour estimate. 

Resolving these issues promptly might allow us to complete the vegetation clearing for Section 1 this Fafl (and before 

the bird nesting season) and work towards a construction start in 20.7 as soon as possible, and also allow us to validate 
the construction labour costs. 

iMMEDlATE AC71t7N ITEMc 

As there is only $ 91< rema(ning forthe Facilities study, we have insufficientfunding to move forward. , Until additional 
protect funds are in place we cannot expend the effort to provide an est(mate of cost/time in order to execute on the 
above s~Crategy, Therefore, in order 1:o move forward we require an immediate response to the fiolfowing; 

1. Please advise us If the available fundingforthe Transmission portion of the protect (the Letter of Credit for the 
Early Engineering and Procurement) can be allocated to the Distribution project. A response is required no la~~e 
khan Monday Seat Z6~~, ~__, 

Z, Additional funding will be required to replace the funds alio~ated to the Distribution wor(c from the 
Transmission funds as per above, and to proceed further with the project. 

~ ~ ! _ 
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Tha n I<s, 
Ketl<i 
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From: Lin, Franlc 
Sent: February-15-17 9;32 AM 
Tc~: `peterzell'; Hefflick, Ryan 
Cc: Brett Robinson; David Ehrhardt; Rempel, Vic 
Subject: RE: Follow-up from meting x.70207 

Peter, 1 have no further update for you, As both Ryan and I indicated to you last week, I don't believe fixed price 
contract and schedule far section 1 ofthe project will stand in the way of a solution, We need to think a bifi more about 
the same for nation work. There is no point talking about final solution until we~lcnow what fihe gap is that is standing in 
the way of a viable project. For that to happen, weal! need 'Yo Imow the cost of section 1 {BCH responsibility) and cost 
0'F SECtIQ(1 Z~-~ ~ECO-'~IOW~. Wfth fi hat information in hand, we will get together and hammer out a solution and I wail then 
escalate to Greg and get his guidance/approval with very specific asks as opposed to generalities, 

hope this helps. (f not, please feel free to call. 

~ror~r: Peter Zell [mailto;pzell@ecoflowenergy.com7 
Sent. 2Q17, February 15 8.43 AM 
Toa Hefflick, Ryan 
Cc: L1n, drank; Brett Robinson; David Ehrhardt 
Subject: Re; Follow-up from meeting 170207 

Fra n ic, 
Late last week Ryan indicated that you were to be meeting with Greg Reimer yesterday (Ryan was going ~o be 
away) This is Just a qu(cic fallow up note to check to see how your meeting went and if there is anything that we can do 

to help the advancement toward a f(nal resolution? 

Best Regards, 
Peter tell, P.Eng 
Ce I l: 250-981-1250 

On Feb 9, 2017, at 08:43, Peter Zell < z~lf ecoflawen~r~V.com> wrote: 

Ryan, Frank, 
Thank you bath for meeting yesterday regarding the remaining ga-forward ifiems that will allow 
Wedgemount to succeed. The following provides a summary of our discussion in note farm, as well as a 
more defiailed and transparent breakdown of Che costs that we were discussing, and that WPLp is 
looking to BC Hydra to absorb. I provided additional information in the table around the breai<down of 
the costs that WPLP will be absorbing, that we did not discuss in detail yesterday. 

1. Schedule risk; WPLP and the bank need protection againsfi revenue loss for further COD delays 
beyond July 31, 2017 that would be directly due to permitting delays or BCH interconnection 
scope delays. We have bails oufi a schedule that i have attached that indicates the permitting 
and Section 1 construction as being on the critical path. We have also been. in discussion with 
contractors who feel tha Section 1 construction could very easily be accelerated by using two 
crews starting from each end of the line. This would provide additional schedule contingency 
over and above the approximately 14 days currently indicated. You said that you would need to 
review the substation timeline to see if this could work. This is also a critical path with the 12 
week duration that I have indicated, 
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2. Cost certainty for Section ~. and substation wnric: WPLP and the bank need cost certainty 
around~the rema(ning BCH interconnection scopa.The table below provides a breakdown of 
remaining interconnection and other costs that are directly reiatad to the Facilities Study 
estimate and-COb delay, using July, 31, 2017 as the new COD. The figures below are based on 
the revised estimate provided by Amec that totaled $6,298,Op0. i have reallocated the 
contingency figures to the respective major construction categories and credited any 
unallocated cantingencyto BCM. 

3. IbG and overhead cost sharing: The table below also provides a breakdown of the IDC costs as 
well as the "friction costs" (bank, legal, Independent Eng(neer, etc.) that have been incurred to 
date as a direct result of the delay and the bank moving toward foreclosure. We have moved 
these costs to be to sCH's account as we discussed. Further down in the table I have indicated 
the costs that WPL.P will be absorbing that are directly related to shutting down the work, 
winterizing, demob and remob, temporary heat, security, taxes, insurance, water rental fees, 
etc. We had not discussed these. 

4. . Other options; We did nod tallt about this yesterday, but in hindsight Brett said that I should 
have brought it up again just in case there may be advantages to BGH through an alternate 
approach. WPLp would be amenable to absorbing a greater split of the above mentioned costs 
if Chere were a way to adJust other EPAterms (such as CPI escalation for the duration of the 
contracC or for just a limited period) to preserve'the NPV of the project. This is beyond our 
Knowledge of the limitations ofthe EPA so we will just throw this suggestion out if it is 
something that could work for BC Hydro, 

The bottom line is that WPLP will still be absorbing well in excess of 5771<$ on cash and is suffering a 
significant impacfi to the project NPV as a result ofthe delay in revenues. We have made very good 
progress to date with the concept of WPLP taking Qver sections 2 and 3 and relocating the P01. The 
protect requires the adjustments discussed above to allow it to be saved financially. As mentioned 
yesterday, we have discussed an extension with the bank and we have so far gained another wee[c's 
grace. Even though th(s is only a verbal commitment we are confident thatthis wilt hold given the 
progress that has been made with your much appreciated efforts and direction. 

will call early this afternoon to follow up. if you have any questions in the meantime, please da not 
hesitate to call (am in meetings but will tai<e your call given fihe importance and urgency around this, 

<image005.jpg> 

Best Ciegards 

peter dell, ~', Ong. 

<image006,png> 

20G-~3~t0 i~elta Street 
Uelta, BC, V4(<2TG 
250-989.~125p 

<Sch ~ina1 Intezconnectiozl implezx~.entatioi7170208 subst add issue fio RH,PDF> 
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from; ~obie, Russell 
Sant: February-24-17 11:52 AM 
To: Peter Zell; 'David Ehrhardfi' 
Cc: Lin, Franlc, Hefflick, Ryan; Rempel, Vic; Chow, Warren 
Subject: RE: Wedgemount Follow Up Meeting - Meefiing Minutes /Schedule Concern 
Attachments: Sch final Interconnection implementation 170208 subst add issue to RH.PDF; 

Wedgemount Scope Clarification Issued_ 20~.70223.docx 

Importance: High 

Hello Peter, David, 

Thanks again for setting up yesterday's meeting. 

Cane imparCani agenda item that w~ did not speak t4 yesterday was fihe Schedule, i have attached the sch~diale you 
included in your email of 23 deb 2017 a~ 11:19am fnr reference. 

This schedule shows Section ~, ct~nstruction starting /finishing in April /June 2D3.7 respectively with an ~ver~ll project 
C~a'in July 2 17. dram where we s~anr~ tad~y, this schedule'is a serious concern and maybe completely 
unrealistic. TwU s(mple reasons: ~.) We da not have an approved IBC design and all permit approvals ~ra construct. 2j 
we do not approved Implementation funding to canstruc~. Ta secure irnplemen~afiion approval we need the customer 
payment. As a result, we cannpt secured materials ar schedule our cantra~tors (both for the Distribution ar~d 
Transmission work). Funding approval end can~ractor mobilization alone typically ~~I<es Z to 3 months depending on 
when we rec~iv~ the customer payment, In order to finalize a rea(is~ic ~anstruction schedule we need tF~a above items 
to be comp(et~d, 

Because BGh~ has rta~ revleuved or agreed ~o t~hts schedule, l would IJt~e the mee~fng minutes E~o reflect ghat "~3~H has 
not agreed ~a the draff schedule submitted on ~'eb 2.~rd „ 

Also, attached 'For your reference, is our understanding of the scope accounCabilitiesmd ownership of the various 
sections of the distribution Ifne. I hope this may help you with drafting your meeting minutes to ensure clarity and 
agreement. 

Any yuestidns, please do not hesil:ate to let me Know. 

Regards, 
Russ 

-----Original Appoin~rnent-----
From: Heffllck, Ryan 
Sent: 2017, February ZO 5.05 PM 
To: Heffllcic, Ryan; Peter Zell; Lin, Frank; Chow, Warren; Dobie, Russell; Rempel, Vic 
Cc; 'David ~hrhardf'; Hefflick, Ryan 
Subject: WedgemounC Follow Up Meeting 
When: 2017, February 23 x.:30 PM-2:30 PM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US &Canada), 
Where: EbME09, Mtg Rm 4 

1 
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from: Brett Robinson <brxlr8@gmail,comy 
Sent: March-20-17 3:02 PM 
7'0: Hefflick, Ryan; l.in, Frank; David Ehrhardt; Peter Zell; Brett R. Robinson; Rempel, Vic 
Subject: Final; WedgemountInterconnectoin Meeting March ].0, 2017 
Afitachmenfs: BCH Discussion Points_Brett_Mtg Summary FL camments.docx 

'lease find final xnit~utes at~acl~zed fox March 10, 20J.7 nleetiiig with Crreg Reimer. 

S3oth Wedgezx~ount and BC Hydxo edits have been included. Xf 7 misssed anything please just let xne know. 

Thax~lcs for everyone's continuing support to drive efficiencies. 

All the best, Bxett 
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~~~t1~11~ 1~~11t°Y'la~"y' (IVlarch .10, Zo~,7~ . 

Date: 2Q17/Q3j12 

Subject: Wedgemount Creel< Power Interconnection 

Prepared By; srett Robinson, Eco Flow Energy 

Prepared For: BC Hydro, Industrial Alliance and Wedgemount Power limited Partnership (WPLP) 

Attendees: BCH: Greg Reimer, Franl< din and Ryan Hefflicl< 
EFE: Brett Robinson, on behalf of Peter Zell 

Industrial Alliance: Michael Potyok, Independent Engineer 

WpLPt IJavid Ehrhardt, and Dave Delainey (Conference Call} 

Opening Remarks: ` 

Discussions with the lender continue and require clarity on scope, schedule and cost for various 

components of the interconnection work to be completed prior to COD. Greg Reimer ofifered this 

meeting to WPLP as an opportunity to discuss the state of this project and to provide clarity around 

what BCH is capable of in terms o~F support towards all parties to moving forward on an expedited and 

eff(cfent path to CpD. 

Discussion Points Raised; 

1) AMEC will finish their design wark for a total fixed cost of $650,000.00 inclusive of $547,5$6.00 

already spentthus an Incremental cost of $102,404,00. To be provided in original formafi. (Not PDF) 

a, BCH and WPLP agreed an this term bui: aC a cost: of $675,UQ0.00 noi: total $650,D00.00. 

6. BCH to confirm the delivery ofthe drawings and dncumentaflan in origin~i format, 

2) Sec~(on #1; BCH will be responsible far Section #1 with work to be completed ahead of the July 1, 

2017 COD. With several third party estimates at $1.7M and no schedule restrictions noted, can 

WPI.P's commitment be fixed at $1,7M to expedite lender's agreement? 

a. ~F~, WPI.P and the l.cn~er pointed out that they ail have quotes from RaC contractors 

whicNr suggese that a price of $1,7M is reasonable fa~~ i:his scope o~F work. 
b. BCH ques~Paned the basis of these estima~Ces given that these R(7C Contractors would nod 

have hid the benefit of the final IFC drawings, BEM has engaged R~ks~ad, BCH'S ROC 

~ontr~ctor for this area to provide a cast estimate on this scope (excluding permitting), 
BCH is tal<in~ under cansider~tion the optlan of this Rolcstad estimate bccgming the basis 
of a total fixed prlc~ far this scope afi work to ~be completed by BCN. RCN presented an 
estimate of $1.9~6M In the facilities Study and cautioned that the detailed design may be 
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i:he basis for casfi discrepancies fnr this scope. BCH gave assurances that they had instructed 
(~olcsfisd ~o "sharpen their pencil" on this quote which is expected on or be~Fore March 24, 
201%. 

3) WPLP responsible for managing the permitting on Section #1 on BCH's behalf, 
a. Agreement on this Item. 

4} Section #2 and #3 are WpLP's scope (permitting, design and construction). Need BCH advice here. 
Do we need an assignment letter or other documentto enable such work by WPLP7 

a. Agreement on this item. 
b. Any docurr~enta~ion to ~e managed through a Letter of Agreement as a precursor to the 

formal Intarcannectian l~~r~~ment {see #13 helow), 
5) BCH completes the substation for a ffxad amount: of $500,000.00, To date, $92,863.Q0 has already 

been spent on the deffnitian thus an incremental cost of $407,137,00. 
a. Agreement an this item. 

6) Roles and responsibilities, BCH and ~~E/WPLP agree on their requisifie team leads and agree upon a 
work protocol that ensures the efficient and timely completion of the pro)ect (such agreement may 
include minimum response times to each. other on joint deliverables including regular status 
updates. EFE/WPLP suggest stability with current team members, for BCN, Frank Lin's group 
continuing leadership to interconnection with Mr Reimer as the sponsor. While EFE/WPIP will 
continue with Peter Zell and David Ehrhardt's leadership. 

a. Mr. Reimer agreed to be the s~niar spansnr far the Project. He intimated thaC his doer was 

open if E~~JWpI.P had any concerns, Noted ha would be sway the lasts two weei<s afJune. 

h. ~~~ oufilined concerns around historical delays and high Cost sdlutior~s from BCH execution 

team that is perceived to b~ r~lat~d to AMEC shortfalls and. while we are trying to ~FoGus an 

the strategy from hers •to CAD, the lender and equfi:y holders are struggling with ~Chis as a 

perceived high risk area going forward. BCH gave assurances that Maureen Daschulc, who is 

accountable fnr the execution team is reporting directly ~o Mr Reimer on progress with this 

file and she clearly understands the sense of ur~en~y r~la~Ced to cast and schedule. 
7) BGN and ~~E/WPLP agree and acimowledge that July ~, 2017 is the target COD date and that all 

three organizations prepare and work to that schedule. 
a. General agreement'that all parties would work towards bringing :his prnJect to COD as soon 

as possible, 
`, h. BCH suggested that the July 1, 2017 target COD date has not changed despite the project 

nab mal<in~ any advancemen~C forward aver the ~as~C fpw months. BCH commented that all 

parties need to b~ wot'king towards a realistic date. 

c, There was consensus that ~ermi~tin~ fnr section 1 remains the biggest risk affe~~ing the 

completion date of section ~.. 
~ c1. EFE/WPLP suggests that we draft up a joint schedule. As WPLp is responsible for permfitting, 

~ WPLP will provide that porCion o~F the schedule as the basis of the jo(nt schedule document. 

gCH can augment I~ with their scope assuming the dates are reached by WPL.P on 

~ermftting. 
S) While Frank's Ceam will bathe initial painfi of contact, Greg Reimer agrees to be the proJect'~ senior 

sponsor within BCH to expedite the process and help guide WPLP and EFE through to COD. 
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a. Agreement an this item. Ryan commenced that Vic would be covering over spring brealt. 
9) BCH and WPLP need to confirm the following figures as soon as possible: (1) the amount of funds 

that WPLP has provided to BCH to date and (ii} ofthat amount haw much remains unspent to date? 
a. aCH has a full accnuntin~thatthey will send via email. 
b. WpI,P ca lif respond with any differences in their records in order to reconcile any 

di~f~i•cnc~s prinrto the BOA (see #1.3), 
c. David E, will work with the NCH Squamish office v+iith regard to ~ $7~1< payment to 8CH far 

~Che original right of way ducting materials, UVP4.P believes that fihere should be a credrt an 
these ma~karials, The fundGng provided to the BCH Squamish office for this wori< is nn~ 
related to any afthe ineercannectian estimates, scope or work coming from the Generator 
Ini:erconn~ctians department and therefore is not reflected in any of our discussions about 
costs, Any refunds ar amounts owing on this $7QIc will need to be handled separaCely and 
c{irectly hei:ween WPLp and the Squamish office, 

1.0) As the interconnectf4n is either, for all intends and purposes, a fixed pricy offer by BCH or within the 

scope of WPLP, WPLP would request thaf the EPA credit {approximately $8341C) be deducted from 
the amount required to be paid to'BCH (as per this agreement) upfront. 

a. BCH s~fd they will consider but required more inform~tfon, 
b. WPLP to describe the proposa( ln more detail Far R. Nefflicic, 

11) eCH agrees to extend the existing termination of the EPA from September 2017 until such time that 

COD is reached. 

a, ~rani< LIn to discuss this request with the C~CH Energy Prncuren7ent group. 

12) Any and all other arrangements that Peter Zell had negotiated with Franc Lin as per their discussion 

of March 1, 207.7 that have not been included above. Frank's feedback here. 

a, No addfi:fonal items raised. 
13) How would BCN suggest thaf we document this agreement? Should a draft interconnection 

Agreement be crafted'? Other suggested approach? 

a. NCH suggested a Letter of Apreemeni; (~0~) that would memorialize the broad agreement 

between 6CM and WPi.P. This would be the precursnrto a final InfierConnection Agreement. 

b, ro be drafted by ~. He~ffl(ci<, 
~.4) New Item — Q. Ehrhardt had requested the support of BGH ~o have the new phase 2 ducting, shared 

by the Wedge subdivision and the IPP and assoclaCed w(th the new DL route, be examined by Lori 

Grant (who had approved the design and cost associated with the original shared service) to 

approve the route design and confirm costs forthe 1PP and the subdivision. 

a. BCH described this efficiency opportunity as an ~xpediteci Variance request and agreed to 

investigate how this could work. 

Next Steps: 

BCH to get back with Rolcstad's estimate and schedule for item 2 above on or before March 24, 2017. 

WPLP to lead the expedited perm(tting work and provide schedule plus regular status updates to BCFi. 
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Frank Lin will investigate how Lori GranC can provide the most effective means forward with respect to 
the expedited variance requesfi. 

BCH to provide an email of cost information verbally presented at the meeting, 

BCH has already begun formulating a letter of agreement that will be forwarded once item 2 

completed, 

BCH to review standing offer credit requirements for opportunity to reduce financial commitments as a 
result of 95%project completion and firm responsibilities onthe interconnection work remaining, 

3~ 
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'From: Brett Robinson <bi•xlr8@gmail,com> 
Sent; April-01-17 3;03 PM 
To: Lin, Franl<; Peter dell; David Ehrhardt; David Delainey; Hefflick, Ryan 
Subject: Re; Final; WedgernountInterconnectoin Meeting March 70, 20T7 

Tlaat's gzeat nev,~s Frank, T~anlc you again for your fallow up on this e~ztical item. 

Dave Delaznep, A.s WPLP's lead on discussions wzt11 tl~e lendex, may T ask you to reflect onwhat is xequired 
here and shape your £eedbaek with ~'etez zn. the next ~aeelc or so. That wzll gti7e Peter to follow up wi~li Frank and 
proct~re~ent to pxovide ~Ze assurances that are zequirad. 

Tl~.axak you, Brett 

On Fxi, Sv1ar 31, 2017 at 1.1:24 .AM, Lin, Frank ~k'xanlc.Lii1(a,~bchv~ro,col~~> wrote; 

Brett, i have received feedback re EPA termination and I want to assure you and the lender that as long as we are 
warl<ing towards a solution, we will not terminate the EPA. We can sit down with our energy procurement follts and 
lender to hammer out the form of assurance you need, 

Tha n I<s 

From: Brett Robinson [mailto.brxir8Ca~gmail.cam] 
~en~: 2017, March 318;5} AM 
70: Lin, Frank 
5ubjec~: Re; Ffnal: Wedgemount InterconnecCoin Meeting March i0, Z017 

I wanted to recognize your leadarsk~ip and say thank you again fox sponsoring the extensive efforts over the last 
while. Fxom my short involvement over the Iast three months, Z felt like evexyone in the meeting earlier this 
wee~C was Zookixzg forward and pulling in the same direction. There have been extensive discussions with the 
lendax the last 36 hours, I remain hopeful that the equity holders and Industrial Alliance will be able to find a 
path forward. 

Oi~ze question I meant to aslc on Wed~esda~ was aroltnd the EPA. termination date of September 2017 and 
extending it to COD. This sill feels~zeally tight with pex~nlitting outstanding. As X recall frorza our previous 

i 
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meeting you were going to have a conversation with the procti~renxent group acid was wondering i£ you had 
received az~.y £eedbaelc yet. 

Have a great weelcex~d, Brett 

On Mon, Mai 20, 2017 at 3:02 pM, Bzett Robinsoza <bxxl~ 8~a ~,nlail.aorn> wrote: 

Please ~isid final ~xtznutes attached for Marck~ 10, 2017 meeti~.g with Crz~eg Reimer. 

Both Wedgenzount and BC Hydro edits have been included, If I missed anything please just let xx~.e know, 

Thanks fox .everyone's cox~.tinuing support to diive efficiencies, 

A.11 the best, Brett 

.....~.,..,,.~ ..............~~~..~_,,..,~.,...~.,,~.r_~w,..~~~.,,,.n~~.w_,.,~~:~,M~.~,~,~.r,~.,,..,~...._.,.<,~.~,..~.~~..~,~a,~,.dwrury„wa,.~:,,~.~,,,:.~,,,.~..u,,..x~u~~..~,M.,..,e,~.,~~M..~,.~~,~...~~:~,.~~~„~,...a..~~~..~~..,.~M, 
This email and Ifs attachments are Intended solely for the personal use of the Individual or entry named above. Any uss of this communlcatlon by an unintended 
recipient is strictly prohibited, If you have recoived this email In error, any publicaifon, use, reproduction, disclosure or dissemination of its oontents is strictly 
prohibited, Please Immediate4y delete this message and Its attachments from your computer and servers, We would also appreciate If you would contact us by a 
collect call or return email to notify us ofthis error. Thank you for your cooperation, 

2 
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From: Mercier, Heather 
Sent: M.ay-03-~.7 4;05 PM 
'To: Lin, ~renk 
Subject: R~: Canceled; Wedgemount update 

fyi 

-~---Original Appointment-----
From: Peter Ze(I [mailto:pzeUCa ecoflowenergy.com] 
Sent: 2017, May 03 3;59 PM 
To: Mercier, Heather 
subject: Canceled: Wedgemoun~ update 
When: 2017, May 04 2;00 pM-3;00 PM (UTC-08.00) Pac(flc Time (US &Canada). 
Where: BCN Burnaby ~DMB03, Mtg Rm 9 
~mportance~ High 

Good Afternoon, 
Please be advised thatthe meeting tomorrow has been cancelled because WPLP and IA are still wanking through the 
final details around the mechanics to most efficiently advance the final activities required to complefie the protect. We 
were expecting this to have been completed -early this week (hence the reason for scheduling the meeting in the first 
place) but it just did not get done, i now expect this to be fi nalized by tomorrow somet(me, I will reschedule the 
meeting for early next week, but this time only after I receive full confirmation from IA and WPLP. 

apologize for inconveniencing you and appreciate the effort that you had made to fit tomorrow's meeting time into 
your schedules, 

Good morning, 
i am hoping that you are available for an update meeting on Wednesday of this week, lithe time proposed does not 
worlt then could you prnpnse a different one. I am fairly open on Wednesday and Thursday. 

The following are several items that I would like to advance some discussion an now that agreement in principal has 
been reached with Industrial Alliance: 

1, SGIA; what needs to be done to advance this now? 
2, Posting of the interconnection security (we are working on having this released by IA A5AP). 
3, SLRD roue vs the alternate lagging road route that has been developed by Wedgemount for the purpose of 

expediting the SLRD 
Logging road route preferred for the purpose of being obis to obtain long term ROW agreements as part of 
permitting process 

s Current SLRD route would become alternate backup 
• No cost difference anticipated for sections 1, 1a, 1b and PO1, 
~ Can we authorize Rokstad to proceed with Section 1 with a hold on Section 1a and 1b? 

4. Process for exfiending the COD to May 20.87 
5, Other BCH concerns? 

~~ 
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Frpm: Rempel, Vic 
S~nfi: May-24_-17 11:08 AM 
To: Michael Potyok (mpotyol<@midgard-consulting.com) 
CC: Hefflicl<, Ryan; McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia); Chambers, Paul (CA -British 

. Columbia) 
Subject: R~; Wedgemount -Interconnection 

Good Morning Michael. 

`1`he ~Ft711owing is required prior to B~ i-lydro upda'ting/revisingthe August 2016 Facilities Study/Project Pian and Project 
Interconnection Requirements (Pia). 

Financial 
~ ru(1 payment: is required an outstanding balance/wori<. An invoice is being prepared for approx $2nOK, 
a Funding is also required to ever activii:ies up to the execution of the InCerconnectian Agresmen~C, when full 

security is provided. 

HWy 99 / PC}I 
1. SLRD 

m Int~rcgnnsction Gustnrrier (IC) to acquire agreement with 5l.RD wifih suitably tenure (40 years) or 
ahandor~ this option 

2. ~nrestry fto~d 
a IC to submit engineered dwgs to BCH own~r'~ Cn~ineerfar review/acceptance 
~ IC to submit IBC dwgs ~o BCN thereafter 

(C'Co submit materials list far BCH por~tfon ofthis section 
o lC t~ acquire permifis and/pr 5RW (or License of Occupations for BCH 8c IC pnri:ivns from Jurisdictions) 

having Authority (1HA) 
o BCH to re-est(mate the construction casts of this sectiiap using IC's IFC dwgs, if this route is the 

preferred viable ai~CernaCive 

F01 to p'ow~rhous~ 
i, IC to submit overall electrical dwg to BCN from Pdi to nnwerhouse including overhead and underground 

seci:fons. le IC private works 
?_, IC L•n submle private works civil dwg thrau~h subdivision (~iversidp Dr) •ta: 

a. BCH for technical and safely acceptance 
f~. JHA fnr permitting and appt•ovai 

please fe1~ me know if further informat(on is required. Thanks 

Vic#oC Rempel ~ Manager, Distribution Generator Interconnections 

BC Hydro 

P 604 528 2623 
E vic.rempelfa.bchydracom 

From: Heffl(ck, Ryan 
Sent: 2017, May 24 5;39 AM 

1~ 
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Begin forwarded message; 

Fromm: Michael 1'otyolc <mpotYok~xzud~a~d-col~sultiz~ ,cozn> 
hate: May 23, 2017 at 7;54;58 PM PDT 
To: Ryaai Heffl.ick <roan.l~ef.~licic(c~bcllydro.cox~.~.> 
Snbjecf; 'Wedgemo~unt - Tnterconnec~zon 

Hi Ryas; 

Thanks for chattzng earlier today, 7 understaaa.d that ~ynu are unavailable all day tomorxow (v,~ith 
the exception pntentrally of an early xnorni~.g call). But, to the extent there are some queries we 
had with xespect to the pxoject, you ~woiild be walling to aslc your team to take a loolc and perhaps 
be able to xespon.d, 

As discussed, ~e have been engaged by Deloitte to assist with tie Wedgemount project, 

Because of my past role i~a which I attended some but not all meetzngs, X have only partial 
i~~fo~m.ation as it pextains to t~1e ctiurent i~~.tercoz~neci:ion process. 

The last nxeeting 7 attended was Marcl~ 29 during which Russell had indicated an ability fox 
Hydio to complete their regliixed woxlcs wzt~1 a fixed tixzleline anal a fixed cast. This was 
co~.tingent on timely pxoject commztmen~;s and cast xe~ovexy, However, there was an issue 
potentzall~ v~rith f.~ae SLRD land use perxzlit for that portion of ~i~e passing through SLRD lands. 

Although it was suggesfied that BCH mould potential~~ acce~~: a short term. permit (as would be 
acceptable to the X~nde~) it appears tb.at since that tzme, the concept has shifted to using an 
alternate route to a similar 1'OI that would avoid that route, 

I ain seelciz~.g clarification on haw that decision arose and if this eo~cept v as locked down ox if 
funk ex work is dome. 

~roxn the perspective of the project, it will be necessary to ensure that land applications 
contemplate and revised route, 

Also, in gez~exal, it -would be beneficial in ge~lexaS to have a discussion with you a~zd/or your 
team to fii11y flesh out; 

1) any remaining issues that require xesolution; 
2) role atad responsibility assignment fox any required study / r~vox~c toward their resolution; 
3) immediate next steps and process in ge~~eral:ion to finalize planning aaa.d :move toward 
execution; 
3) status of discussions ors a DGIA. or other agreements that are requixed to £irialize pxojeci: 
plan~aix~g. 

That is a big list - oux motivation is to raanp fully up to speed on all of these issues quickly in 
order to resolve any ma~texs from the project side as soon as pxac~ical, 

7 am available to discuss fiuther in the morning if needed or perhaps will follow up with Vic 
after lunch time. 

Best regards, 
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l~~i~£i~l;?r":'a~~:v4~9~f~'~i'~i A~`oC:~Ai~~'~~ 

~~7"t7~lt: i~'3Lf.~ 
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from: Michael potyol< <mpotyok@midgard-consulting:eom> 
Sent: June-06-17 3;27 PM 
~o: Hefflick, Ryan; Rempel, Vic 
~~~ Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia); McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia) 
Subjecfi: June 6 BCH / Deloitte Meeting Summary - Wedgemount 

~oilow Up plag: Follow up 
Flag Sfatus; Completed 

Ryan and Vic; 

Y ~ou1d like to start by tha~nlcing for this morning's zneetiz~g. 

I tried rzz~ best to beep notes from the meeting, but find it tough to paxticipate in con~versation.s and keep notes 
at the same time, These notes axe there:Fore more o~ a summ,axy of take awaps as opposed to fu~1 meeting 
notes, May I request that you review and comment as needed or appropriate? 

The lcey taJ.ce av✓ays that Z tools were; 

1) Generally, BCH is in a position. on your side to advance with a completion. of the FS once the TC's vaorks are 
fiilly defined, Tl~.is is substantively the IFC (nr near IBC) drawings from CEC detailing the ~Znal route, which 
contemplate a solution that provides for a longer term L00 /ROW in place foz• BCH owned line, 

2) We will be working ~~ith CEC to advance those desi~s as soon. as we catz. 

3) Additionally, we will begin to dress on tl~e Pxavznce to advance permitting on those areas over crown 
Iand. There may be a raquixex~nent to engage with BCH ~'ropex~ties gxoup - to the extent that the applzcatiox~ 
prepared by CMJ ozi theix behalf lint submitted dira'etly by BCH, rec~uixes asx~.endment. May we rely on you to 
facilitate a.n introduction should it be requrred? 

4) Once we have a handle on the physical desigxz, and have made any necessary amendments ~:o land te~ura 
applications, and once the ~'roject Delivery Team is re~engaged, ~e would Iike to explore establishing a process 
that enables us to address outstanding items (such as finalizing tenure and CN a:tossing pezrnits etc,) in parallel 
to completing aid finalizing the ~S. 

5) You will woxlc to issue a formal statement of account as c~uickry as possible in order to address previous 
amounts outsta~xduag, 'resuming that there is a requirement for payzn.es~t ~'ox future works as we progxess to a 
finalized FS, what accounting can be made available in order to facilitate Deloitte in keeping accauni: current? 

Tl~.ai~cs again, 

Michael 

n~`~c:t>~r•;t 1•'~'{:~r5~vfc t'>.t:rrr~. Ml:7~t 
t='~'ir'tcf,U~l 
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No. 5-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE S~FPREME COURT OF BRTTTSH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

ZNDUS'TRIAL ALLIANCE Il~TSURAl~TCE .~.ND ~`7[NANCIAL SERVYCES INC. 

PLATNTIl+I~` 

Al'~TD: 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIlV,CrTEJ3 PARThTER~I~, 'P4~DGEMOUNT POWE12 {GP) INC., WEDGEMOTJNT POWER 
Il'~C., THE EHR~A]~?,DT 8011 FANIIZ,~Y TRUST, POINTS '9VE~T HYDRO POWER LIlV~[TED P.A_RTNERSHZP by its 

general partner POxNTS WEST HYDRO (GP)1NC., CALAVIA HOLDJNGS LTD., SWA.~1~+ ALY HOLDLNG LIMCTED, 
BRENT AItLAi~T 7~CARD~Y, DAVID .JOHN E~~iAI~DT, 2816 X[JKON INC., PARADISE< INVESTMENT TRUST and 

SUl'dNY PARADISE Il~IC. 

DEFEI~IDAl~TTTS 

AF~+'IDA~VI'i' 

BORDEN L.ADNER GERVAIS LLP 
1200 - 200 Bunard Street 
Vancouvez, SC V7X iT2 
Telephone. (604) 687-5744 

Atha: Magnus Verbrugge/Lisa Hiebert 
544441.001726 
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This is the 1St Affidavit 
of Joantaa McZ~eilna in this case 

and eras made on Mach 28, 2018 

No. 5-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN T~SE SUPREME COURT OI+' BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BET`VVEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL ALLI.EI.NCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES TNC, 

PLATNTIFI+ 

AND: 

W~DGEMOUI~tT PO~'V~]E~. ]LIIl~C%7C]GI~ PAid.`I'I~RS~IIP, '~NEI)GICMOUI~T'~` IPO~V.~+R (GP) 
INC., WEDGEMOUNT POWER ZNC,, THE EYTRIIARDT 2011 FAMILY TRY7ST, 
POINTS WEST HYDRO S'O'VV~R LIMITED PARTNERST~TP b~ its general partner 

POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC., CALAVZA HOLDII~FGS LTD., SWAHEALY 
HOLDING LIMITED, BRUNT AY,LAN ]FIARDY, DAVID JOHN EHRHAI2DT, 28165 

YUZ~ON IlVC., kARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST anc~ SUl'~NX 1'AR.ADTSE INC. 

IDEFJEl~tY3~.lEiT~ 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, JOANNE MC~~jENNA, of 333 Diuismuir Street, 17t~' Floor, u1 the City of Vancouver, in the 
Provizlce of British Columbia, SOLEMNLY AFFIRM as follows: 

1, 7 am a Project Managex, Distributed Generation at British Columbia Hydro and Power 

Authority ("BCH"), a stalceholdar iii these proceedings, and as such have persoz~al 

lrnowledge of the facts a~~d matters hereinafter deposal to, or where I da not possess such 

personal lcno~rledge, I hava stated the solace of my information and belief, and iii all 

such cases do eerily believe it to be true. 

2. X have reviewed tha Affidavit #1 of Bruce Chow m.ac~e Jarniary 19, 2018 (tha "C ow 

Affidavit"), Capitalized terms used in thzs Affidavit, but not otherwise dafined, have the 

meaning set ou.t in tha Chow Affidavit. 

3. In early September 201h, Ryan Hef£licic oi'BCH's in~ercon~lectioils groin contacted me 

to advise that Wedgemount and Industrial Alliance I~xsura~ice ax~.d ~inaneial Services Inc. 



-2-

("IA"), Wedgemount's lendex, load contacted hirn with respect to concex~:ns regarding the 

cost of the pzoject. Mr. Hefflick advised xza.e .hat Wedgemount would be~contacting rrae 

with respect to Iatitude with. xespect to the COD date, 

4. Mr, Hefflick is a member of BCH's interconnections group, the group responsible for 

. technical aspects involving projects, .including know 1:he projects will connect to BCH's 

grid aa~d .finalizing studies and repoz~s. The interconnee~ions group does not adc~ess 

EZec~:icity Purchase Agreement (EPA) contract issues and do not have authority to 

amend EPA contracts or speak to con~actt~al interp~e~atxon. issues xeXated to El'As, I axx~ 

advzsad by Mx, ~-Tef£ticic a~.d Vzc Rempel, the members of BCH's interconnections team 

that worked o~. this project, and vexilq believe that: 

(a) they only addressed interconnection issues and tec~aical aspects of'the project; 

and 

(b) in the course of their dzscussions vaith Wedgemaunt, IA and others zn respect off' 

tlus n~at~ex, including Deloitta Rest~uctLtxing Tnc. (the "Receiver"), they did not 

male and representations with respect to the EPA. 

5. Based on my dasc~ssions with Mr. Hef~.i.cic and Mr, Rempel, and BCH's policies and 

proceduxes i~ these mat~exs, X vex~ly believe that to the extent any party, including 

Wedgemount, IA. ox the Receiver had questions or comments xegaxcling the EPA, Mr. 

Hef£Iicic and Mr. Rempel ~rould ~efez t~iose questions to• me, or other members of my 

group. 

i 6. Ire January 201.'1, Wedgeznoi~nt requested a delay of the COD date and cornpensatiion 

pursuant to the EPA sectio~x 3.11. Attached a~~d ma~lced as exhibit "A" is a true copy of 

an email dated January 19, 2018 from Peter Ze11 io me. Pater Zell began ~c7varking vvitl~; 

Wedgemotuat o~ this project in early 2017. , 

7, Oxz Jaszuary 20, 201'1, I had,a phone ca11 with Petex Zell and advised him. that BCH would 

neither be extending COD nor compensating Wadgemount for a COD deferral. I also 

a~.vised him that any e~rtension of COD by BCH would require a cornrnitment that 

VVedgernount would pay their outstanding invoices owed to BCH. Attached and m.arlced 
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as Exh~bif `~B" is a true copy of an e~.ail dated January 20, 2017 that I sent to other 

membexs of tl~a B CH team summat~izing my call t~.at day with Peter Ze11, 

8. BCH'dad got make any amelzdments to the COD date under the EPA, nor chid it agree to 

extend the COD date. At all times, BCH tools tk~e ~osr~io~a that, ptaxsuant to the terms of 

the EPA, the Target COD date would only be extended once Wedgemoun~: acoepted a~.id 

finalized t1~e Interconnection Facilities St-~dy. Attached and rnarlced as Exhibit °GC" is a 

~.ue copp of an .email dated January 23, 2017 from 1'etar Zell to zne (vri~hout 

attachments). 

9. Peter Ze11, on beha~' of ~Wedgemount, also requested that B CH confirm that it ~rould not 

exercise its texz~ix~at~on rights in, the event Wedgemount went znsolve~.t or bankrupt. 

BCH did riot agree to waive or forbear on those termination rights. Attached and marked 

as E~ltibit "D" is a true copy off' an ena.ait dated January 24, 2017 from ma to Peter Zell. 

10, Y aax~ advised by Ryaal Hefflicic Frith BCH's interconnections groin that in early May 

2017, Wedgemount advised BCI-~ that it was co~szderang an alternative route aald 

inquired about the process for extending COD to May 2018. However, t~:ere was no 

formal request made by Wedgemount for BCH to extend COD to N1ay 2018 ~.nd BCH 

did riot agree to extend CAD. 

I1. On or about May 9, 2017, BCH learned that TA had cut off Wedgernount's funding for 

the project and, from that point, Peter Ze11, Brent Hardy and Davzd Eh~rk~a~dt ~v~rould z~nt be 

involved going faxward and that 7A would be advancing the project. Attached axzd 

marlcad as Exhibit "E" is a true copy of any coiltamporaneous notes from au internal 

BCH meeting on May 9, 2017. 

12. On May 18, 2017, I attended a meeting with Melinda McKie and Paul Chambers of 

Deloitte Rest~~xcturing Inc. (the "Receiver•") and Funk Lin, Ryan Hefflick and Olha Lui 

of BCH, At that meeting, X advised fihe Receiver that under the El'A, we wexe awaiting 

an intercoru~ection solution and ~1xat the COD deadline would expire September 29, X01.7. 

Based on zny coriternporaneous notes of this meeting aid nny :recolleci;ion, Mr. Hefflick 

advised the Receiver that it appeased 'W'e. Wele at a workable solutzon ~w~aen the 

'VANOl; 4694361 



receivership was atanounced, a~:d ghat we weren't sure whexe this was at x~ow t~iat the 

project was in ~tecezvershi~. Tk~e Receiver advised that they wexe awaxe of the tinging 

sex~sitives and would tale action as quicldy as possible to bring the project towards an 

interconnection agreement. Attac~.ed and marked as Exhibit "F" is a true copy of my 

contemporaneous notes fxom the May 18, 2017 meeting. 

13, ShortXy, after the meeting on May 18 2017, I exchanged exx~a~ls wzth Mr, Chambers 

C017~1P1T11T1g- email addresses, but did not have any fiu~thex contact wi.~ the Receiver until 

September 11, 2017. 

14~. On. Tune 14,. 2017, I aitended a xx~.ee~iug between IA (Maxime Durzvaga, Stefaaaze Leduc 

and Luc Fournier) and BCH (Ryan Hafflicic, Olha Lui and Vic Rempel), At this meeting: 

(a) 7A advised us t~~.at it was cominitte~. to the ~ro~ect and that f1~ey hoped the project 

would be reac~~ to be operated by October 2017; and 

(b} ' BCH advised that the timing ~'ox operation was dependent an the Receiver 

. delivering dxawings and obtaining pexmits, and that we were wai~ng £Qx options 

fxom the Recezve~r, 

Aitaclied and marl~.ed as Exhibit "G" zs a true copy of my contemporaneous notes exam 

t1~e June 14, 2017 meeting, 

15. Based on IA.'s advice at the June 14 meeting t~.a~: they intended to reach comtxzexcial 

, operation by October 2017, 7 erected that IA. acid the Receivex would ~u~alize ~klia route 

ar~d interconnection facility study soon after the meeting. 

16. On September ~ 1, 2017, ~'aul Chainbexs with the Receiver emailed me to ask that BCH 

confirm that the 2-year tex7nination provision in the EPA section 8.1(a.) did not apply. 

' On September I9, 201'7, I advised Mr. Chambexs that I was waiting on information that I 

~ eXpected 1:o racezve shorty, but couldn't provide ~a assura~zces sought at that time. 

Attached and marked as Exhibit ~~H" is a Niue cope of an email d~.ted Septembex 19, 

2017 that I sent to Mx, Chambers xz~ response ~o his September 11, 201' email.. 

VAI~T01: 4694361 
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17. On ox about September 20, 2017, I specifically advised the Receiver that BCH was not 

. waiving its ternaznation rights. Attached and marked as Exhrbxf "I'.' rs a ~and~rrztten note 

that I made on September 20, 2017, Attached and marked as Exhibit "J" is an internal 

email that I sent to Bnzce Chow, ~tyan Hefflicl~ and ~Iie Rexn~el confizx~aing my call to 

tie Receiver. 

18. On Septembex 25, 2017, I attexidad a meeting with the Receiver (Melinda McKie and 

Paul Chambers) and other members o~ BCH (Bxuce Chow aril Vic Rempel). At that 

:txaeeting, BCH and the Receiver disctitssed the sales process that the Receiver had been 

conducting. This was the ~Zrst time that BCH xeceived ixlfoxzxzation xegardirig the sales 

process. 

19. At the September 25 meeti~.g: 

(a) BCH advised the Receiver t~.at zt vaas concerned about the sales process and that it 

wanted to xeview f,~e confidentiality and assignment provisions of the. EPA; 

(b) th.e Receivax indicated that it believed the Target COD would be xeset when tlia 

study -was completed; 

(c) the Receiver asked if BCH would pxovide certainty to potential bu~'ers that it 

would waive the texmination or extend the date; 

(d) BCH advised the Receiver that it bad a texminatio~ rzglat and emphasized that it 

vsras not waiving and of its rights under the EPA; 

(e) the Receiver indicated ghat they expected BCH to ~vaave its termination xight, or 

that it dad waived the termination right in May 201'7, but B CH con~xrmed that no 

stick com~rnitmexits or waivers ware made. 

A~:ached and marked as Exhibit "K" is a true Dopy of the meeting summary that Y 

preparad zinmediately following the September 25, 20.1.7 zn.ee~ing. A portion of zny notes 

were for the purpose of seeing legal advice, and that section has beep redacted. 

Attached and marled as L+~xhiuff `~L" is a tz~u.e copy of zn.~ contempora~ieous notes with 

respect to the Septezrzber 25, 2017 meeting. 

VANOl: 4694361 ~-= 



20. In a letter dated September 27, 20 7, the Receiver advised BC~-I that it understood ihat in 

May 2017, BCH had verbally vaai~ved zts teY~mination right u~d.er the EPA section 8.1. 

This is not co~ect. I attended tha May ~ 8 meeting a~.d BCH did not waive anp rights at 

that rxa.eeting. To the contxary, as ~.oted above, at tha May 18 meeting, I advised the 

Receiver that the COD deadline world expire Septezxzbe~ 29, 2017, I pxovided BCII's 

response to the September 27 letter on September 29, 20 .7, Atta.c~ed and marked as 

Exhibit "M" is a true copy of .the le~tex dated September 29, 2017 frorra BCH to the 

Receivex. 

21. On Octobex 6, 2017, T attended a meeting between BCH and the Recez~rer (Melinda 

McS~%a and haul Chambexs) and BCH (Vic ReYnpel and Bruce Chov,~). At ghat zneeti~g; 

(a) the Receiver ~ro~vided a summary o£zts sales pxocess and the intexest received; 

(b) t1~e Recezver advised that zt ]iad previously told bidders that the ~erxnination 

date wasn't in force because the interconnection xeport wasn't finalzzed, but 

then retracted this stal:ement and conveyed to the bid~.ers BCH's position and 

that they were in discussions with, BCH to try vvor~ aut a solution to BCH's 

termination right; 

(c) BCH asl~ed how bidders reacted to the news that Target COD h.ad passed, and 

we v,~ere told that t~.e bidders were looping for comfox~ that BCH vvas not going 

to terminate, and 

(d) close to the e~a~. o£ the meeting, BCH xeite:rated that it was not waiving its 

termination rights. 

Attached and.' ~.axked as E~hibif "F~" is a true copy of my contemporaneous notes from 

the October 6, 2017 meeting. 

} 22. Pursuant to a letter dated October 17, 20 7, BCH asked tl~e Receiver to advise potential 

purchasers that BCH had terua.ination rights under tie EPA and that those rights had not 

,` been waived, Attached and rnaxlced as ExhibYt "O" is a true copy of the Ietter dated 

~ctabex J.7, 2017 that I sent to Melinda McKie and ~'aul Chambexs. 

I 
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23, On: Noveanber 20, 2017, I attended a meeting between. BCH and the Receiver (Melinda 

McKie axial Paul Cha~nbars). A~t the meeting: 

(a) Mr. Chambexs advised that tS~.e sales pxocess vras stalled until the EPA issue 

was xesolved.; r

(b) the Receiver provided an update on their project, including tae status of their 

drawings being laxgely complete and verbal support from ire two First Nations 

with xespect to the route, but they had not obtained any Band Council approval 

:for the xoute; 

(c} Mr. Chova, on behalf of BCH, advised that amendments would be required to 

t1~e EPA to zesolva the issues around BCH's te~mi~ation ~ights~ and to pxovide 

concessions to BCH, and that BCH expected to put a pzoposal to the Receiver 

in that regard. 

Attached and rnarlced as ~+ xhibit "P" is a true copy of my contempoxaneous ,notes fiom 

the November 20, 2017 rnee~ing, My meeting notes indicate that the meeting was held 

o~ a without prejudice basrs. The abo~~ summary and my notes are included because a 

sLunnlary .of the meeting has been set out in the Affidavit of Ms, McKie. 

24. Based on an ezxi.ail from Saul Chambers, I believe that the Receiver advised potential 

purchasers that BCH had texna~ination rights undex'the EpA and -ghat it had not waived 

those sights. Attached azid nlarl~.ed as E~ibit "Q" is a true copy of an email dated 

November 20, 2017 fiona. Paul Chambers to me and Bxuce Chow. 

25. . As far as I am aware, ~o ane from Wedgemount, the Receiver ox TA conCacted BCH to 

request: clarification wish zespect is the cor~aet in~a~rpxetation of the EPA between tlZe 

J'ux~.e 1A~ meetin.g and the email from. Paul Chambers on Septernber~ 11, 2017. Given the j 

policies and procedures in place at BCH, T believe that if suoh a request was recezved, it 

would have been forwarded to my group, aa~d I would be aware of it. 

VANOi; 4694361 
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26. Based on my paxticipation in various discussions with the Receiver and IA, X believe that 

BCH has, at all times, rasexved its terminatzoxz ~iglxts and maintained that its term~xaataon 

rights have not been waived. 

' .A.FFIRMED BEFORE+ ME at fhe City o~ 
Vancouver, in the Pxovznce of British ) 
Columbia, this 28t1i day of March 2018 ) ~ 

~ ~~ ~ 

A Commissioner for taking oaths an~and fox' tlxa ~ ~ ( JOANNE MCKENNA 
Province of British Columbia 

Olat~r6~ A~e~d~~~ 
Barrister & Sa(tcJtor 

~.~. Hydro ~~ 
333 ounsmuir Street, ~.6 Floor 

Vancouver, ~,G V68 5R~ 
A Notary Public to and for €'he 
Aravince pf &rtt~sh Columbia 

VAN01: 4694361 



THIS iS EXHI$IT "A" REFERRED TO•IN THE A~FIpAViT OF 
JOANNA MCIC~NNA MADE B~~'ORE M~ ON THE 

28th DAY Q~ MARCH 2018 

A COMMI5SION~R F0~ TAKING AFF(DAVl7S FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 



from: peter Zell <pzell@ecoflowenergy,com> 
Sent; January-~.9-~7 ~.~.:45 AM 
1'd: Mcl<enna, Joanne 
Cc: Saulsby, Rohan; Davld Ehrhardt; Brett Robinson 
5ubjectt Follow up 
Afitachrnents: Consenfi Letfer -Hydro-~co Flaw.pdf; DY0664 SOQ Wedgemount TPp RgW 

25F65~25~61- 409-D08-01007.pdf . 

Joanne, 
Thank you for taking the t(me to set up the meeting this past Tuesdey, I was not able to fplfow up on the meeting earlier 
because of other commitments, i ~pafogize For that. 

please find attached the consent fetter tha~C Rohan had asked about ~s well as the drawing set that (ndudes the 
drawings that we were Ioolcing at on the table and on'my computer. 

We are very acfiive a~ tihls time with respect to engineering options and permitting investigations around Sectbn z and 
3, We are still targeting fnr an answer bacit to the worl<fng group by the end of the week. Ati this time we seem to be 
headed ~o a proposal that may acfivally end up being a hybrid solution that has everyone (sCH, WPI and the First 

. Nations) woridng very closely to a creative solution~to Section 2 fn particular. This could ultimately maintain the current 
po! as Is, The obJectfve is to expedite the permitt(ng process to allow the problematic Section 2 construGCion to start fn 
early spring in parallel with Sect(pn ~. construction, thaf we have been told has ail the necessary permissions from the 
Crown and M01'I to proceed, 

We appreciate your cons(deration of our requests around delaying COD and compensating us under section 3,1~. ofithe 
EPA. 

please fee! free to call anyt(me i~you have any questions, concerns or innovative suggestions to move this forward, 

Bes'r Regards 

C~e~er dell, p,~~ng. . 

. ~ j~ ~ . . . n.r,3E.w ~ .. 

2pfi-Al340 Delta Street 
p~li:a, aC, V41<276 
250-9231-5250 

~~~~ ~,~~~.~ This email has been checl~ed for vlrus~s by Avast an~ivir~is saftrivare, 

G 

i 



THIS IS EXHIBIT "B" REFERRED TO 1N TI~1~ AFPfDAVIT OF 
JQANN~ M~I<ENNA MAQE QEFORE ME ON THE 

28th DAY OF MARCH 201$ 

~,y

A COMMI5S10NER FOR TAIQNG AFFIgAVITS FOR 
6RITISH CQLUMB(A 



from: Mcl<enna, Joanna ' 
Sent: January~20-x7 1;32 pM 
To; 5oulsby, Rohan; Lln, Franl<; Rempel, Vic; Clayton, grandee; Hefflicl<, Ryan 
Cc: Mcl<enna, Joanne 
Subject: fioiloW-up wl~h'Peter Zell 

HI all, wanted to update you on the conversatlan I had with Peterthis~morning. ! communicated to him that while we 
were In the process of exploring options to extend Wedgemaunt' s COD, we were nab willing to extending their COD 
ANp compensate them for a COD deferral, He was not happy to hearthat we weren't going'to loalc at compensation as 
they are losing a lot of money, He asked whether any cons(derat(on around delaying COD and cnmpensatingthem 
under section 3,11 ofthe SPA would be given, based on the fact (accprding ~o therm) ghat the delays were as ~ result of 
BC Hydro. I said that my understanding (s that delays were also caused by the proponent by'changing scope of work, 
and non~paymen~ so that it was ndt all on BC Hydro, Furthermore, i noted that our )nierconnections fol.l<s Indicated that 
!f WGM can confirm the remaining scope ofworl< In •a timely manner, that BCH would be able to complete the work 
required wlth(n the timeframe nofied in the Facilities Study (Sept 29, 20~.~}, 

He also mentioned they are wor(cing on options to bring baclt to BCH that would focus an hnw~we could move fihe 
protect forward. Didn't get a sense that he was dropping the Idea of campertsation. I asked about timing, given the 
urgency he expressed to us when we met an Jan .7th, and (f he thought there would b~ any latitude w(th the banl<.~He 
thought there might be room to extend the forbearance letter lfthe bank was satisfied that WGM and BCH were 
worlcing on a viable solution. 

i also men~Cloned that if we were able i;a extend the Cod, we would need a commitment from them i:hat they 
would pay their outstanding invoices with BCH, 

It was lefit that they would send us some options far discussion. 

Joanne McKenna ~ Sr. M~neger, Diskributed Oenaratlon, Business &economic Development 

BG Hydro 
333 Dunsmuir St, 17th floor 
Vancouver, 8C V6~'5R3 

P 604-623-4162 
IV( 60G-606-7413 
E Joanne.MoKennaCv.bchvdro,com 

bchydro.aom 

~m~r~ ~bou4 y~awer in ~ti we do. 

1 



THI5 i5 EXH16~T "C" ~~~~RR~D TO IN THE AFFIDAVIT OF 

JOANNE MCI«NNA MADE Q~~ORE ME ON THE 

28th DAY OF MARCH 2018 

~~^ 

A CQMM(SSIONER FOR TAI<INC AFFIgAV1T5 FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 



from: P'eterZell <pzell@ecoflowenergy,cnm} 
Sent: ~ lanuary~~~-~7 6;13 AM 
To; MclCenna, Joanne 
Cc; 5oulsby, Rohan, 'David Ehrhardt'; 'Brett Robinson' 
5ubjecf: Follow up 
Attachments: Consent Letter -Hydro-~co Flow,pdf; DY0664 SOO Wedgei'nount IPP RBW 

. 25F6S-25F6~.- 409-D08-01007,pdf 

Joanne, 
had prepared th(s email and thought that !t had been sent but just found i~ stuck in my authox along with several 

others, l was having connectivity issues that I was not aware of white I was out offiown last week. I thought ghat it 
needed to be sent to you anyway because it contained the attachments and is still relevant. 

appreciate that you had already followed up by phone with respect to our request around delaying COp (yes you 
confirmed this will be per the language in section 3,9) and compensation under section 3,1~. (you stated that 6CH is long 
on power and that phis fs not possible), 

pZ 

Joanne, 
Thank you far ~al<in~ the time to set up the meeting yesterday. I was not able to follaw up on the meeting earlier 
because of other commitn°tenfis, J apologize for that, 

Please find attached the consent letter tha~r Rohsn had asked about as well as the drawing sei: ghat IncCudes the 
drawings that we were loal<ing at on the table and on my computer. 

We are vary active at this time with respect to engineering bptlons and permitting Investigations around Section 2 and 
~, We are s~;ill targeting for an answer back to the worldng group by she end of the week, At this time we seam to be 
.headed fio a proposal that may actually end up being a hybrid solutfart that has everyone (NCH, WPI artd the First 
Nations) wor!<(ng very closely to a creative solution to Sect(on 2 (n particular, This could ultimai:ely maintain the currenC 
p01 as is, Uut expedite the permf~ting process to ~Ilow the problema~ric Section 2 construction to start fn early spring in 
parallel with Section ~. construction, that we hive been told has all the necessary permissions from the Grown and MOTI 
to proceed. '. 

We appreciate your consideration of our requests around delay(ng COD and compensating us under sect(on 3,~~. ofthe 
~pA, 

Please.feel free to call anytime ifiyou have any questions, concerns or Innovative suggestions to help this proJecC across 
the finish line, 

~~st Regards 

Peer ~e(1, P, ~r~g. 

rea ~~r ~ Y y n~ 

206•-4840 Delta Street 
i 



, • 
Dc~ita, BC, V41C zT6 

. 2SU-9£31-1250 

y ~~+ ~`hls emafi has b~~n ch~cl<ed fior viruses by Avast antivirus so~'tware, ~:~~;~1 ~!lC~~~'~ 
www,avas~.can7 
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PHIS IS ~?CHfBIT "D" 1~~F'~RR~D'TO 1N THE AF~IpAVIT OF 
JOANNE MC!<ENNA MADE BEFORE ME ON 7HE 

2$th DAY 0~ MARCH 2018 

~~, ~-
A COMMISSIONER FOR TAI<fNG AFFIDAVITS F'OCt 

C3RI715H COLUMBIA 



Frorn: McKenna, Joanne 
Sent: ~ January-24-~.7 5;07 PM 
To: 'peter Zell' 
Cc: Soulsby, Rohan; 'David Ehrhardt'; 'Bretf Robinson'; din, ~ranl<; Clayton, Brand~e 
SubJecfi: R~: What if Wedgemount were to become insoivent7 

i-II peter, in r~spon5e to per your ques~lon below, w~ w111 not forebear an our right of termination in see 8,~,~F of the SPA 
and ~berefore Gannon pravfd~ you with the assurances you are saelcing. 

Ja~nne 

Jaanne IV(cKenna (Sr, Managar, I~istrt~utod Gonoretion, ~usioeas & Economlo 4evolopmont 

Bc Hydro . , 
333 Dunsmulr St, 17th floor 
Vancouver, BC V6~ 5R3 

P 604-62a-4162 
M 604-508.7413 -
~ Joanne,McKenna(cD.hchvdra,com 

bchydro,com 

$YCItiY'Y E4~30Cfi~ ~l6iN4xY ~E'f RH WF9 CI4,. 

from: Peter Zell Cr~,~i(~~.i .,well, eCd~;Ic~,~en~,g,~~..c~,.I~~ 
pant: 2027, January 7.4 9:37 AM 
To: McKenna, Jeanne 
Cc; Soulsby, }~ohan; 'David Ehrhardt'; 'BretC Rabinson' 
5cabjecC: What if Wedgemoun~ were to become insolvent? 

Joanne, 
One of the things that stucfc (n my mind after our telephone call last wee(c was a comment fihat you made in regard to 
the protect going into banlcruptcy, Aer section 8,1 f) of the SPA, BCH has the right ~o terminate the ~pA in the event that 
the Seller becomes Insnivent, This is an important risk (tem for us and w311 impact our decision to continue ~a be 
involved (n the protect going forward, Given that BCH is long on power (as you stated fn our call and that is also pre~~y 
common i<nawledge fn the Industry), could you give us an Indication as to whether qr not BCH would exercise its 
termination r(ght per section S.x f) should the project become insolvent or~banlcrupt? 

E~esi: R~:~~rds 

Peer ~~II, ~. Ong. 

,~ ~fV' , .: i : . 

206.484p I3~Ita Street 
Delta, QC, V41C 2T5 
X50-951-x.250 

Z 



From: PeterZeil [rnail~:o;pxell(c_~eca~law~~n~~pv..co~~n7 
Sent: Monday, January z9, 2017 &:1~ AM 
To; 'Joanne MclCenna` <Joanne,Mcl(enna(~bchvciro.coti~> 
Cc; '~ohan 5oulsby' <,• ohs ,Soul~bv,~bchvdro,com>; 'David Ehrhardt' <dehrl~~rdtt~ ~fus.ne >;'Bretti Robinson' 
<13rx1r8.,a~rpai ,corm 
subJect: ~ollaw up 

Joanne, 
i had prepared this email and thought that it had been sent butjusfi found 1t stuck in my outbox along with several 
others, i was having connectivity issues tha~Y I wes nab aware of while I was out oftown last week. I thought that (t 
needed to be sent to you anyway because It contained the attachments and is still relevant. 

I appreciai:e ghat you had already fopowed up'by phone with respect to our request around delaying COD (yes you 
confirmed th(s will be per the language In section 3.9) and compensation under section 9,~1. (you sta~ed'Chat sCH is long 
nn power and that this (s nat possiblej, 

I 

Joanne, 
Thanit you far talc(ng the time to sefi up the meeting yesterday. I was noC ably to follow up op the meeting earUer 
because of other commitments. I apologize foY that, 

Please ff nd attached the consent letter that: Rohan had asked about as well as the drawing set that includes the 
drawings ghat we were looking at on the table and on my computer. 

We are very active at th(s time with respect to engineering op~(ons and permitting investigations around Section 2 and 
3. We are still targeting for an answer back to the worl<lrig group by the end ofthe.weel<, At this time we seem ~o be 
headed to a proposal that may ~cCually end up being a hybrid solution that has everyone (BCH, WPI and the first 
Nat(ons} wori<ing very closely to a creative sa(utlon to Section 2 In particular. This could ultimately maintain the current 
Pdl 'as is, but expedite the permitting process to allow the problematic Section 2 construction to start fn early spring in 
parallel with Section ~. construction, ghat we have been told has all the necessary permissions from the crown and MOTI 
to proceed, 

We appreciate your consPderation of our requests around delaying COD and compensating us under section 3,~1 of the 
EPA, 

please feel free to call anytime if you have any questions, concerns or Innovative suggestlonsto help this protect across 
the finish line, 

Best Regards 

Pe~~r Ze((, P. ~rt~. 
~ ~ 

'zy, „~F vet .~ 
,~~~;~' 

z 



~~ k 

1 

'. 20G•~gIIQU ~eltn $tYL('t 
Delta, BC, V41( 276 
zsc~-~~~,-~.z.~a 

. This eimail his been checic~d far viruses by Avast an~(virus s~~war~, 
1ptWw. ~,,v~ s~C. co rrt 
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THiS 15 ~XH1BiT "~" REF'~RR~D T'0 1N THE AFFIpAVIT OF 
JOANNA MC(tENNA MADE L~~FOR~ ME ON THE 

28th pAY 0~ MARSH 2018 

~~ 

A CpMM1SS10NER FOR TAl<ING AFFIDAVITS ~Of~ 
gRITfSH COLtlMBIA 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "F" R~~~REtED TO fN THE A~~fbAV(T OF 

JOANNE MCI«NNA MAd~ ~~FOR~ M~ ON THE 

28th DAY OF MARCH 2018 

~..~ 

A COMNIISSION~R FOR TAI<ING AFFiQAVITS FOR 
BRITISH CQ~UMBIA 
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—rem` —~F~aw~i~~~~~nriurMa~rirsssran~s~r~.~r~~rw~wM~~s~wi~~riur~.wuir.~rri 

Frorn: McKenna, Joanne 
Sent: September-~.9~x71~.;44 AM 
l"p: Chambers, Paul (CA - ~rifiish Columbia) 
Cc; MdC1e,.Meilnda (CA -British Columbia), Heffllcic, Ryan; Rempel, Vic; Magnus C, 

Verbrugge (mverbruggeC~blg.cam); MclCenna, Joanne 
Subject: RE; Wedgemount Power LP in Receivership 

HI haul, as per my vaicem~il, we are Curren~:ly waling on information that; I expect~lo receive t~marrow a~Fternaon, I will 
call you as soon as I have.11:. At this time, I can't provide you with the assurances that you are seeking, 

Joanne 

Joanne McKenna (Sr. M~nag~r, Uistributeti Generatlan, business & Gc~nomla Development 

BC Hydro 
333 Dunsmulr 5t, •17th floor 
Vancouver, BG V68 5R3 

P 6p'4-623-/+162 
M 604-505-7413 
E Joal~ne,McKennafd~bahv~ro,com 

bchydro,com 

~renart ai~ou~ power in ~Il w~ db. 

from: Chambers, Paul (CA - Bri~Ish Coiumbfa) Cmallto;pachambers@deloitte,ca~ 
Sint; 2.017, 5ep~ember 19 11;x.6 AM 
To; McKenna, .7oanne 
~c: McKie, Melinda (CA - grl~(sh Colurnbla); Hefflicic, Ryan; Rempei, Vic; Magnus C. Verbrugge. (mverbruggeCy~blg,cam) 
5ub~ect; R~. Wedgemount power LP in Recelvarsh(p 

hlet(lo. ~oann~, 

Just fiallpwing up on my omall below, 

Would it b~ h ip If we had a call? Give~y the timinc~, wa would ~pprecla~e ~ response in rho next couple of d~y5 if 
~ossii~f~, , 

Many thanks, 

17~I.t:1~'1'T~ 12~,5TRClC`CURING ~P~IC. ~ . 
Tn iCs cap~c(ty ~s Court~appalnted }ZeGelver and Manac~~r oP Wadc~emaunt Paw~r l.ImitEd parknership, 
Wedc~emoun~ Power (GP) Inc,, and Wedgemoune Power inc,, 
afld not In its personal cap~clry 

Peal Chambers 
V1ce pr~sid~nt (~inanci~l Ac9visa~~y 
peiaSttc Restructuring tnG, 
280 -~ 155 punsmuir str~Pk, Vancouver, l~C V7X iPA 
n. ~~ a (e>c~~;F> fan ~:~~~ ~ M; ~r~ (~~~~) ~~~ ~ h~i~> 
pact~gbers~n deloltte,ca ~ S.l.~,?L2~C,k'~x~~;~ 

CJt~ft:4i11;~:+ ~i~ ~JrC>t.t{:l I;r.1 btt:.l Pdi3l,i~,m~:t) I?c~rtt~t•~~ . 
~~1 P~'li~ t„hl'li:ltl~i:111 CJ~~1'11~:)l~: f;@i%}I'1'1 



dram; Chambers, Paul (CA ~ Brit(sh Columbia) 
Sent; Manday,.September 11, 20 .7 ~.~.;13 AM 
Ta; Mc1<enna, Joanne <J~anne,Mc)cenn~~bchvdro,com> 
Cc: MciCle, Melinda (CA- ~rl~ish Columbia) <mmcl<le~a deloitte.ca>; Hefflicic, Ryan <Rvan,HeffiickC~bchvdres.com>; 
Rempel, V1c ~V c,R~mpel~bchvdra,cam>; Magnus C, Verbrugga (mverbru~~efa~blg,com) <rrtverbrut;ge~bl~,com> 
Subject: RE: Wedgemtlun~C power LP in Rece(vership 

Good morning Joanne, 

We are conscious that the second ann(versary of the Target CqD Is approaching, as defined Fn the EPA 
(I,a. 5ep~ 30, 2017), . 

Based on our discussions in May of this year, we understand that the z year termination provfision set-out 
in paragraph 8,~.(a) oP the SPA is not applicable since the Interconnection Study RepgrC remains in draft 
form and the Estimated In~erconnectian ~'aciil~les CompieCion Dace remains sub~~Gt to change pursuant to 
paragraph 3,9 0~ Che EPA. 

Please can ypu confirm this for us7 

~y way o~ update, the {~ecelver Is continuing ~o advance planning,and dasfgn for the intercannectlon, and 
wa have had several meetings with Vic Rempel and Ryan HeFflick in Phis regard, The 12ec~iver Is also 
expecting to retain a contractor ~o finish the Intake cons~ructlon in the next couple oP weei<s. 

Many ~hanl<s, 

DELOTTT~ RESTRUCTURING TNC, 
In Its capacity as Court appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemoun~ Power Limned Partnership, 
Wedgemount Power {gyp) rnc., and Wedgemount power - Inc., 
and not in IEs personal capacity 

Paul Chambers 
Senior Manager I .~~nanclai Advisory 
pelolt~e 
2800 —x.055 Dunsmuir StreeC, Vancouver, ~C V7X iP4 
D. •rl (GOBI) ~~i0 ~33tat1 ~ M; ~I~J. (t~~l)~}):JtiS Gl•~Ic~ia. 
gachambers o deloitte.ca ~ y1~;i~i.J;~,,tg~ 

I.)i.t<'aCt~~ i, ~?rniiCl to 1:++ is ~l~g4u9t1~11 ~~S1P~'ttc r 

pl~u~e cc~r~rfcit~i~ k17~ Eenvll~c~z»ri~nL• I~r~t'~ai'~ ~vh~iLii7[J. 

From: MciCenna,Joanne fmailta:~oanne,MciCennaC«?bchVdro,com] 
SenC: Friday, May ~.9, 2017 9,x,8 AM 
To; Chambers, Paul (CA~ sritish Columbia) 
Subject; RE: Correspondence , 

l-II Haul, my atldi•ess ~s correct, Ryan H~fflicl~'s ~~nail Is rvan,het~llcic~« bchvdro,com, 
If you could copy him on any GmaAs that would b~ great, 

Thank-you, Joanne 

Joanne Il~eKenna J Sr, Manager, Alsi~ibuteci Oonerailon, Suslness &economic Development 

BO Nydro 
2 



333 punsmulr St, 171h floor 
Vancouver, BC VBB 5R3 

I' 60A-623-4.162 
M 604-6p5-74'13 
~ .loer„~ie,NlcKenna~mbahydrd.com 

bchydro.com 

~m~rt abouE power in ail we da, 

(,.. . .. . .) ~. . p . . . . . . .~.. . ,. .. . . . ... . 
from: Chambers, Paul CA -British Columbia mallto, achambers@dalo(tte•,ca 
Sent: 2017, May ~.8 4t44 PM 
70: McKenna, Joanne 
Sub,~ec~; Correspondence 

Hi~oanne, 

Thank you for your parL•icipatlnn in khe call thls afternoon, 

Gust checking T have the correct ernall address for you, Pfease also provide the email addresses of any 
other of your team members tfia~ you would Iike Co be copied on correspondence moving Forward, 

We expect to send you the Ietler, as requested, First thing In the morning, 

Kind regards, 

D~LOITTE f2~5TRUC'1'URXN~ X1VC, 
7n Its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount pawar Limited PaYtn~rship, 
Wedgamount power (~A) inc,, and Wedgemount Power Tnc,, 
attd nok in Its personal capacity ' 

Paul Chambers 
Vice President, { F'Inancta! Advisory 
Delo(tte Restructuring Ina, 
28b0 — 1055 punsmulr Street, Vancouver, aC V7X iP4 
D. •~•1 (~l'1~} C7~1•tf 3Jfi~? (M; ~+~:[ (E~O~~ 3Ga ~1~4i~5 
pacharribersC~de~o(tke.~a ~ de n Ce c 

! t'i~~k;>(1:L~~ I';, ~7I"~~i,t(.I l'il (:~r? rx PiriLiimril C~7rin~:r 
(:Ul` 1'~1ii+ t.~Nfli'1C~I~Ki1 C}~~'Yl'IJ~11~: ~;l3:ti11'~'1, 

Confidentiality War~aizag; 

~'liis message aild any atCachments are intended only fox' tl~e use o~ the intended recipient(s), axe confidential, 
and znay be privileged, If you aae i~ot the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any re~vie~w, 
xefransz~.lissioil, conversion to llaxd. copy, copyi~.g, circulatiara or otl~zer use ofthis message a~.d azip attachnlants 
is strictly prohibited, Ii'~ou axe i~ofi the intended recipient, please noi;ify the sende~~ iiximediately by retw.~ e~ 
mail, and delete tXais txxessage a~~d any at~aohtr~ents From your s~ste~~, Tl~anlc Y'o~t 

7f you do not wish to zeceive futuze commercial elec~ronio messages fiom Delortte, forward this email to 
qua s~.~bsoribe(a7deloitte, e~. 

Avertissement ~.e coilfxdentialit~; 



Ce message, aiz~sz que toutes sas pieces jnintcs, est destiise e~clusivement au(x) destinataixe(s) pxevtt(s), est 
con~identiel et peat contenir des rensezgnemants privilegi~s, Si Brous n'etes pas Ie destiiaataire pr~vu de ca 
n~ess~.ge, nous vows avisons par Ia ~zesente clue la modz~icatioz~, la zatrans~alxssior~, la coiavexsion en format 
papier, la reproduction, la diffits~o~a nu 1~aute autie ui:ilisation d.e ce message et de ses pi~css jointes sant 
stricten~ex~.t interdites, Si vows z~'6tas has la destinataire pr~vu, veuillez en aviser in~rn8d~aterr~ent 1'expedite~.0 eri 
i~pondant ~. ce couxrzel et sup~xlznez ce i~nessage et toutes ses pieces joiiites de ~votsa systers~a, Mexei, 

Si ~vous xie ~voulez pas recevoir d'autres messages ~lec~ronigt~es comnze~oiau~c de Deloitte a 1'avenir, veuillez 
envoyer ce couz'~iel ~.1'adressa unsubscril~~deloit~e,ca 

.,. .,. f ..,.• .: ,:...._,,.,..~...,.,., .:..•,~h„r•,~ .....,,.:.~.,,...,.,,...,m..,.,,~,.~,-.,,._«-rti.,.,,.~~~~..,:,,,..,.~„~,~-,,: w~,,,,~~,~~.n~.,~s.~..K,,.;,,~Y-~r,...~,,,,~,.,~,,:,:::~,a~-,,,,:-~„~.a.....~~.~r,r.~~.,,.~,ti:~,~~,«w,bM.~~.~~.~n,~, 
This small and Iis attachments are intended solely for the parsanal use of the Individual nr enflty namod above, Any use of ihls communicailon by an unintended 
reoiplent fs strlotly prohibited, if you have received this email In error, any publication, use, reproduagon, d(sclasura or dissominatlon of Its contents is siriatly 
prohibited. Please Immediately delete this rhessage and (ts attachmenla from your computer and servers. We would also appreciate if you would contaot us by a 
oalieat oali orretum email to notify us of fhis error, Thanit you for your,cnoperetlon, 

Co~.~dei2fi~ality VJ'a~ning; 

This message anc~ any attachments are inte~c~ed only for the use ofthe intended raoipi.ent(s), are confzd.en~ial., 
and may be pxivzleged, If you are not the intended xecipieixt, you are heieby szoti~ied filet a~1~ review, 
ie~ansmissior~, convexsxon to lard copy, cap~iilg, circulation or other use of this zra.essage and any attachments 
is stxictl~ prohibited. ZPyou a~a not the intended recipient, please notify. the sendex im~xaedzatel~ ley rein e~ 
i1~.ai1, and detete this message and ~i~y~~.ttaclvnents frorza dour systems, Tha~lc Yo~.i 

If you cla clot wish to receive futLue comr~.iexc al electrozsic massages ~iom Delaitta, for~a~d this email to 
tulsubscribencleloitte,ca 

Avei-~issezneiit de coniidenf3alit~; 

Ce xzsessa~e, ainsi que touter ses pikes jointer, esti destzz~~ ~xcluszvement au{~z) dest3nataira(s) prevt~(s), est 
coi~£ident~el ei; peat conten~ir des re~seignements privilegies. Sz vous n'etes pas 1e desti~ataire pr~vu de ce 
message, nous Brous avisons pay la pr8sante gue la rs~odi~catzoll, la re~xansmission, la conversion en format 
papzex, Y& i'EpTOC~UC~101~, la diffusion au touts autre utilzsa~ion da ce message et de ses pi~ees jointer sont 
s~ictament izltarclitas, Si volts 'n'@tar has le destznataire prevu, veuillez en avise~• imnz~diatemsnt 1'expediteu:c~ en 
r8pozadant a ce ~courxiel e~ supprimez ce massage et totttes sas pieces join~es de vo~re systems, Merci, 

Si ~vous i1e voulez pas recevoir d'aui~es messages ~lectro~iq~es co~~zaerciau~ de D~loitte ~ 1'avenir, ~vetiullez 
azlvayex ce courziela I'adresse ~.uasubscrzbe ct,deloitte,c~ 

--
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from: ~ MclCenna, laanne 
sent: September-20-7.7 ~;s2 PM 
To: Chow, Bruce; Heffllci<, Ryan; Rempel; Vic 
Cc; Squlsby, Rohan; Mcl<enna, Joanne 
Subject; W~dgemount 

Hi wanted to (et you know that I called Paul Chambers to let him I<nowthat BCH would nod be waiving ourterminatlon 
rights,, 

('suggested we set up a meeting far ether later this week or early next weeft, Ne will email me a list of who needs to 
attend on their side. - 

Joal~ne 

Jeanne MoKenna ~ Sr. Manager, Djetrlbuted oeneratlon, guslness & Eaanamio pevelopment 

Bc Hydro 
ass Dunsmulr St, 17th floor 
Vancouvef, BC V6B 5R3 

P 604-623-4162 
M 504-50B-7413 
~ Joanne.MoKenna Ca2bchvdro.com 

bchydYo,00m 

~rr+ae~ ~7aa~rR power 0n III wa da. 

1 
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~ ~• 
~~~.:a`v-'~s:^~~&~~~:e:r✓~:~"ors::c r.;r~:a -a.:; Baas^ «.~—~~~--...x,-.-~.~.+~Tu _ .._,rve?a;ce .,.~-z^ 

Summary of 1111eetin~ with Receiver for the Wed~amaun~ Hydro Proiecfi 
for Internal Discussion and Use qn~ 

September 25, 2017 

fte east 

e t~ela~~te ~ Paul Chambers; Me!lnda MclCle (Sr VP); neter hielland (Mtdggrd) 

n BC Hydro -Joanne Mekenna (e&EDJ; Bruce Chow (9&ED); V~G Re~npef (interconnections) 

Clv~rview o~'ac~lvltfes afltecelver: 

~ Recelvershlp tnitlpted on May .12/ 7; Industrial AlUance (IAJ is a secured creditar, !~ has agreed that~`unds 
fratn the exlsting,laat7 facl!!ty (Initlatly $z2 mlli~onj can be used to finance the work t~o progress the ~r~Ject; 
as required, 

Midgard hired by Recetver ps an Independent' F'nglneer(1~') to complete a status assessment o~the fpc!!lty. 
Nri~dgard resigned as tha I~,for li~dustrlal Alllnnce. (Lender) to tale an this role~'or the Reaefver, 

0 51gma enc~ineerfng hli~ed to undertake d current~status of the psnstotl~/Intake, 

a Awarded const~~uctlon contract to True North Energy to complete the aonstruct)on around the /ntalce 
before wlntei/stabilize the facfllfy dnd mitigate rfslcs t'etai'ed to t'he~ temporary dlvarslon. 

0 Multiple c~nversatfons hive occurred with FLNI~O and Squ~mish and !.!!`wqt First Nations, and they are 
me~ting again on Sep 26/ 7, deceivers have Agrzemen~ In Principle with the two first Nations; existing 
I~~Vs have been amended to guarantee this support (both ~'frst Nations w!t! receive royalt•!es but• wilt not 
have an equity position In the project). 1'tfe Receiver believes the agreement w1lt be executed by the F1rst 
Natlan because the structure of t~h~ agreement was proposed by Squamish, ~'vldence of support 
forthcoming. 

m Intercnm7ectlonsoptions htrve focused an the F'nrestServtce f~oad route, 

Conversatlans wlCh Saibdlvlslon owner have also taken place, Powerhouse fs to be locai~ed wttht~ 
subdivision, tack of conftrmatfnn as to where, the duc~tng far the lnterconnect~lon will be.,locpted, New 
proposal f ~r• ducting to tae sent eo owner• an septem~ier z J/17. 

a lnit~lat~ed sates process rn July by Issuing an Cx~resslon o,~lnterest to Ink rested buyers. 

0 7'hls process Included settln~ up a data room that contained documents related to WGM including 
the ESA, fVDA's were signed by prospective blddels, BC hfydro coi~seni' for the release of Ghe EPA 
was not obtglned, 

n 8C Mydro expressed concern about the process and ~rdvlsed that the Receiver needs to review i~he 
canfldeni~lallty and asstgnmentprovlslans In the EpA, (f3C Hydro wllf,~allow up with a request far a 

copy df t(te N~~t and det~afls nn the p~rtles thdC have r~celved the E'PAJ, 

o ending o,~.(ers are expected !~y dctober z/.2~, Selection wttl occur ASAP with recammendatlan to 
court, stalceholdets will have an oppa~~i~unity to comment', (7'tmellne??, Process for Registering as 
a stakeholder U~ the sale), 

0 7'he success~'ul bidder will carry our its due dlll~ence within abaut.2 week ofthe award, 

c~ BC Nydra advised t~hatlt only neg~tlat~es with the Setler, which must happen either b~'ore 
ass/gnment with the existing 5e11er or after assignment with t~he.successfu! bidder, 

c, 7'he Recefverrecagnlzes that the unce~~talntles (interconnection routing and costs, i~erminatlan 
rlghts within the EP/~) with respect to the EP~1 w11! impact the price reaefved for the praJect. 

v ftereiver is under the impression that the Target COD will be reset upon cnmpletlan o,~ the study. 

eC Nyclro commented that i~~ has a ierminatini~ right. 



Confzden~xal 

' o 'liecelverhasastlmatedthatGObcanoccurasearlyasJuly/f~ugust~z0.18, 

a The balance of the penstock needs t~ be completed. 7'ota! Iln~ is 4.51tm, and a 0.5 km dl~flcult 
seceion to the middle pnd the cnnnectlon to the pawerlinuse nre ~7ot yet complete. 

ou~star~dinq items{ 

a final route selection to be determined, Three routes have been studied, and a preferred mute has been 
Idcntlfied. PcrmJts from FGNRO are st1N autstanding~ar i~he preferred route; 

d Evidence ofsupport~'rom the Spuamish and LII'wat First Nations for preferred route not yet received, 
g Ac~reerpe~~t wli~h subdlvislan ownerr~ placement o~`the ducting nit obt~alned. 
a Permits fl•p1~7 ~INRo for preferred lntercoi~neciron route not' obtained, 
p Cnur~ appraval for new buyer not obtained —expected late Qctaber?? . 

St~r~'~,~en~ wl~h Yecyprds fo BC htvdro TermGiat~lan Ittah#s 

d BC ~lydro emphpstzes than !t is not waiving pny o,~ils rights under the E'PA, alt~howgh the focus of l~hls 
conv~rsa~lan was a status update'ram fihe Hecelver, 

a RecelveP Indicated that they expected BCHydro to waive our tern~inatlon rights and understood chat we 
had done sa to our~hxt meeting with them In May. Na such commitments were made by sC Nya'ro, 

~ 6G Hydra commented that we naeded some time io digest ih~ information provldad by the Reyelver; and 
would col7sult~ with our legal advisors before de~ermining next'steps, We agreed to meet next waelc to 
d)scuss next steps. 

~C~-- C~~--~ ~ i ~.~=-Cam 
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Power smart 

Joanne Mcl(eltna 
Manager, pistPlbured censratlon 
p sa4sz5-~~.sz 
~ Joattne.McRenna@bcfiydro,com 

BY..~~ 
pachambers@deloll:te,ca 
mmcicle@dsloitte,ca 

September z9, z0y7 

peloltt~ Restructuring Inc, 
28DQ ~ ~,~55 qunsmuir Strae~ 
Vancauv~r, BC 
v7x ~p4 

A~ten~:ipn; M~Ifnda MclCie and_ Paul.Chambers 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames; 

Re; itecelvership (the "Receivership") of Wadgelnoun~ Pawer !.[mieed ParCnershlp et al 
• (~rWedgemount"j 

We are In receipt ofyour letter dated 5ep~ember 27, 20 7 ("pelaltte I.etteY"), ~C Nydro does not agree 
with certain aspects ofthe 17eloitte Letter; but without gaing Inca spealflcs at ~hts ~Ime, we are wrltln~ In 
response toy the Delalt~e Letter and tti follow up on the meefiing held an September 25, 20 7 (thy 
"September 2~ Mee~fng")between representatives of sritlsh Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("~~ 
Hydra",) and peloitte RestruoCuring inc,, as court appoln~ed receiver of Wedgemoun~ (the "Receiver") ~ 
pursuant to the Order of Mr, Jus~lce steevas pronounced May ~.z, zoa.7 In Vancouver Registry Action No, 
5-~.7~808 (the "Receivership order°), 

As you are aware, Wedgymount and ~c Hydro are parCy t~ are ~Iectricity Purchase Agreement made as 
of Match 6, 2p15 (ths "EpA"), Whip sc Hydro has been aware afthe Receivership generally, and has 
had some contact wleh Che ReceNer with respect to the protect interconnection options end stud(es, we 
have not been closely involva~ in, nnr advised of, the Receivership process ~n date as(de from an Initial 
phana call with the Receiver on May ~.g, 20.7 (the "May z0~,7 Gali"~, In which gC HydrQ confirmed that 
the PrnJeci; needed to achieve COp by September fib, 20 .7, At na time during the May 20 .7 Call did we 
waive nur terrnina~lon right's under the SPA, ~ , 

You advised at the September 25 Meeting that in July, the ~ecelver cnmmenasd a marl<~ting and sale 
process far cerCaln assets of Wsdgemoun~r the "Sale arocass"), We learned from you that the deceiver 
has sit up a dada roam that Enciudes the SPA an'd other agreements between ~C Hydro and 
Wedgemount, and that potential bidders who s(gned non-dfsalnsure agYeements ("NbAs") with the 
Receiver have been granted access to that data roam. Yau further advised that the R~celver expecfs 

arltish Columbia Hydra and flower Authority, i7~~'rloar, ass ~unsmultstreet, Vancouver, aC V6a 5H3 
bchydro,com 

' j 



binding offers for W~dgemounfi's assets by octaber 2, 20x7, with the successf~il bfdder'then having a 
weep or sa to conduct further diligence afCer having been selected by the ~aceiver~ 

. We were veYy surpr(sed to IeaCn aboutthe Sale Process ~iven,the nbvlous impartance to us oPthe sale oP 
the SPA and the need far ~C Hydra's involvement thraughou~ the sale Process (which has not occurred), 
The EPA Is Wedgemount's principal asset and Its purchase will be the Pounda~lon a~ any binding offers 
submitted tb the Recelv~l', You heard same Immediate cbnaerns from us at ~h~ September 25 Meeting, 
.On further reflection, our concerns have expanded end we believe that the S~(e Process as currently 
consti~u~ed has significant flaws that may poten~lally result In negative autaomes for sc Nydro, the 
Receiver, end potential bidders, We believe It is Important; fihat we set out our concerns for you now, so 
that theta Is no m~sundarstand(n~ as to ~C Hydro's position and no surprises far the Receiver or any 
po~entlal bidders (n the Sets Arocess, This ietterls not Infiended to be technical in any way and is not 
mean~e to present an exhaustive Iist of BC Hydro's concerns, but It !s Intended to precipitate an urgent 
discussion to see whether a worltable Sale Process can ~e achieved, 

~Irst, we note that thae SPA has confidentiality provisions that cannot b~ addressed by Interested 
bidders signing an NDA with the Receiver, The EPA cannot be dlsolosed without BC Hydro's consent, 
wh(ch was neither sought nor gr~n~ed, Populating the data room with the SPA, and giving access to'It to 
bldd~rs, Is a breech o~the SPA and cnnstltutes a default under the SPA. Bc Hydra is a regu(a~ad ent(ty.; It 
takes {~:s canfiidentiality agreements very seriously and ,Insists 4n them being honoured, Wa have not 
seen the form of NdA; we da trot I<now who or haw many people have had access to the data room and 
the EPA, nor what use they, might• otherwise malce of the Informai;lon ~aund theYe, notwlthstanding 
whatever rastricGlons the farm of NbA Imposes pn them. 

We have nod s~~n the bid pacl<a~e ghat was Sant to prospective bidders, We do not Imow what the 
Receiver Is offering ~o seN, or on What terms, ar what is said about BC Hydro's involvement, or what 
qualifica~fons have been communicated to bidders about what thsy would be buying, sc Hydra will 
need to see rife oot~pl~te bid paGltaga ~s soon as passible sa that wa can assess whothar It raises any 
additiianal Issues far us, 

Critically, any assignment o~ the EpA or any relai~~d agreements cannot be achieved without BC Hydra's 
consent, Any assignment ra a succ~ssfal bidder would have to ba on terms•accept~ble to sC Hydro, 
taicing Into aGcaunt (among other things) the need to cure all existing defaults, and the requirement to 
address the changing circurnstanaes between the time that the ~pA was ~ntarad Inca and the presenh 
dafie, Amendments to the SPA msy be required before it can be assigned, It is unl~nawn whether a 
successful bidder and BC Hydro could agree on the terms o~ any cansen~ tn'~khe assl~nmsnt, The bids 
could change, or the iden~l~y a~F the sucaassfiul bidder could change, if Interested parties were awaYe of 
aH of the circumstances a~P the EAA and the requlraments of sC Hydro in•connectinn with an assignment. 

The Receiver has.erribarked on the Sales Process without sufficlenl: consultatlott w1~h ~C Hydro regardfig 
the EPA. A sale Process Chat Yesults ~In an accepted bid that subsequently results In a complex and 
material rtegotlatian with ~C Hydro, raises the p'~ospec~ of an unsuccessful Sale Process in which both 
the successful and unsuccessful bidders view It as a "bait and swi~Gh" that results In a non-sale. 
Furthermore, as discussed in the September z5 Meatln~, is ie not ~C Hydrn's.prac~lce to negoelate wh~h 
any perky other~fihan the "5ellee" undeY the EPA, wh'Ich Is currently the Rec~IveY, It would be 
probiema~icfnr BC Hydro ~o rtegotiafie with a prosp~ctive bidder who was noe yet a party ea the EpA~ All 
these issues need to be addressed, 



Perhaps most Importanely, as we ralsad In the Sapterriber z5 Meet(ng, BC Hydro has an Irnpendln~ 
termination right under the EPA as a result of Wedgemount not i•each(ng Cod within two years of the 
September 3d, 201,5 Target coD under the ~pA, Hy email dated September 1~., 20 .7 (the '~Septembar . 
20 .7 EmaA"), the first communlca~fon from the ~ec~lvar to the undersigned since the May zos7 call, 
the Receiver asked ~c -Hydro to canflrm the Receiver's presumprian that the termination provision 
under fihe SPA Is not applicable, ~y telephone call S~p~embsr 20, 20.7, ~C Hydro confirmed that Its 
~erminatian rlgh~; crystallizes on 5aptember 30, 2p~.7, and that ~c Hydro would not be waiving that righl~, 
Wa are concerned ~haf prospeativ~ bidders may nab be ewers o~ 8c Hydros impending termination 
right, 

As noted above, there are material, serlous.and aamplex Issues that need to be addressed before any 
sale Process can be completed, To be clear, ~C Flydro reserves, has nai: waived, and WIII net waive ahy 
of Its rlgt~ts or remedies under tl~e SPA or any of !ts other agreements w{th Wed~emdunt, end it has not 
waived and will not waive any eidsting nrfuture de~Faults, other than on terms acceptable to It in Ids sale 
discra~lan, ~C Nydra is not in a position to provide any assurance at this time that it will not exercise 
any termination rights that It has undeY the EPA, SubJect to the terms of the Receivership Order, BC 
Hydro will insist an strf'ct campilanae w(th the terms of the EPA going forward and in cnnnectlon with 
any proposed assl~nment o~ the ~pA, BC Hydro's (ntentlon Is that this letter wll! lead to immediate 
dlsGussians with the Receiver, and to BC Hydro being Informed about the Sala AYocess as appropriate, 
assuming a prac~lcal path forward can be found. 

We loali forward to yaur reply at your earliost convenience, 

Y,ours~t~ly, 

o ntte McKenna 
anager; alstributed ~sneratlon 

3 
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Joanne McKenna 
Manager, plstrlbUEad Genera~lon 
P 604 623-q 162 
E Joanna,Mcl(enna@bchydro,com 

Y EMA L 
pachambers~q deloltte.ca 
mmcl<fe@deloltte,ca 

~fl.c~oher 17, 2017 

beloifite restructuring Inc. 
2800—~.055punsmu(rStraet 
Vancouver, BC 
V7X 1P4 

Atfienfiion; Melinda MciCie and Paul Gf~~mbers 

Dear Slrs/Mssdatr~es; 

tte; Receiveeshfip• (the "Receivership") of Wadgemaunt PtlW~Y I.imii~d Par~a~rshlp e~ al 
("Wedgernount") 

We are frt receipt of the letter Pram peloftte restructuring Inc. ("Receiver") and enclosures dated 
October ~.1, 2017 (colleC~ively, the "QcYaber 1x Leger"), which followed our meeting on aceober 6 (the 
"Meeting"). BC Hydrn Is deeply troubled by several sign(ficant false and/ar misleading statements in the 
October ~.1 I,et~er that concern ehe dlscusslons •that have taiten place between BC Hydro and the 
Receiver with respect to the Electricity Purchase AgYeemen~ between fiC Nydro and Wedgemount {the 
"SPA"), In our letter to ynu dated 5ep~ember 29, 2017 (the "September 29 Letter"), we indicated our 
concern about' the Receiver's breach of the conffdentiaiity provisions wl~h(n the EPA, poCen~ial 
misrepresenfatlans to bidders about BC Hydro's terminaEion rights under the EpA, and the pntert~ial far 
a flawed saes process with respect to the dispos(tian of certain assets of Wedgemount, including the 
EPA (the "sale Process"), 

Although the octaher 11 Letter did n~~ provide all of, the information Thai: was requested in the 
Meeting, it has magnified our concerns about the integrity of the Sale Process and the Receiver's 
handling of the EPA. As a resui~, •we believe that the Sala Process has signif(cant Maws that will result In 
negative outcomes for BC Hydro, the Receiver, and .bidders, Furthermore, false and/or misleading 
statements In the October ~.~. l.e~ter, comb(ned with the scope of the Rece(ver's breach of the 
canf(dential(ty provisions of the SPA, a~'e extremely damaging to BC Hydro's commercial Interests with 
respect to other electricity purchase agreements In its portfolia~ 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authorlty,l7{h Floor, 333 Dunsmulrstreet, Vancouver, BC VBB 5R9 
bohydro,com 



our specific primary concerns are outlined below; 

3.. Receiver's Repressntatlons ~o bidders regarding DiscWssians with gC Hydra Concerning the 
EPA . 

Ai: the Meeting and (n seckion 5 of the oc~ober 3,~. Letter, the Receiver indicated that i~ had not 
made any representations to b(dders in relation to the EPA. However, in Appendix D of the ocrober 
~.~. Letter, the RecEfver's response to question 9 stakes that: 

"BC Hydro has verbplly con,~lrmed to the Receiver that the EPA will not be terminated as 
a result of fihe cob deadtlne of septerr ber 2017, The EPA Includes various provtsfons for 
chang(ng t'he 7"arget Ct7D (paragraphs 3.9 and .~,~.ZJ, Based on discussions 'wtt~h BC 
Hydro, ohs Hecefver understands that since the in~erconnectlon study Repare remains to 
draft ,farm and has nod yet been'flndllzed, the ~'stimated fnterconne~ctlon ~'acllltles 
Gompletlan Ddte remains subJect to change, and accordingly, the 7'prget COD may he 
changed su6Ject to the pravlsions of paragraph 3,9 o~the EPA." 

This statement is both false and misleading, Pr(or to July ~.1, 203.7 (the apparen~r date the sfiatement 
was posted (n the data room), BC Hydro's interact(on with the Receiver with respect to the EPA was 
Ilm(ted to a~s(ngle conference tail on May ~,8, 2017 that was br(e~F and introductory in nature, In that 

.call,. we staCed very clearly that fihe CUD deadline was September 30, X017, and a~ na time did we 
agree to wive our ~ermina~lon rights, As we have reminded the Receiver since, Be Hydra reserves, 
has not waived, and will not waive any of Its rights or remedies under the EpA or any of its other 
agreements with 1Nedgemount, and ft has nod waived and w111 not waive any extst(ng or future 
defaults, ether khan on terms acceptable to it in (ts sole discretion. Furthermore, the second and 
third sentences o$ Refolt~e's resppnse to Question 9 imply that BC •Hydro and the RecelveP had 
discussions regarding the inteYpretation ofi the. SPA with respect to the draft interconnection Study 
Report, which is misleading because no such conversa~ion~ had taken place,-

[t (s InconceNable that the Receiver would ~mbarl< on the Sale Process, which Involves asse~rs 
potentially worth ,many m(Ilions of dollars and one primary agreement, without welting 
confirmation from the counterparty (BC Hydro} on an iss~ie as sign(ficant as a termPnation right. In 
fact, the deceiver didn't Seale canfirmatlon from BC Hydro regarding termination rights under the 
EPA until September 1.~. (only four days before final bids were ,originally due on September 15J, 
when it emailed a request for confirmation to BC I-Iydrn, As you (mow, 8C Hydra responded that i't 
would nod: be waiving its termination rights~via a telephone call an September 20, and fn a roasting 
w(th the Receiver,on September 25, followed with writeen confirmattan Cn the September 29, fetter. 
(~ is further disturbing that the Receiver naglecl'ed to advise BC Hydro o~ fihe exlstettce of the 
ongoing5ale Process until our meeting on September25, 

At the Meeting, we expressed concerns about the Receiver's representations regarding BC Nydro's 
SPA termination rights and you Indicated th~~ you had corrected this information to bidders• 
subsequenC to' our meeting nn September 25. We are assuming that you were referring to fihe 
following statement to Appendix D of the October 1~. Letter, In the section entifiled "Further Due 
Diligence and Meeting ~tequesfs {September 28, 20~.7•j"; 

"The l~ecelver met with BC Hydro on September 26, 2017 t'o provCde an update on the 
activifles of the Receiver and anticipated next steps fn relation to the Intercoi~nectlon 



and sale process. The ftecelver made a request #hat DC Hydra agree to a postponement 
of the Target COD under the E'pA. ~C Nydro has commuted eo consider tl~ls request and 
wl/! meet the aecetver again In tf~e weelt commencing Oci~ober 2, 20 7 to discuss 

~'ureher." 

Thi's statement to bidders includes boi:h false and misleading Informat}on. Firstly, the reference fio 
an "update" implies that BC Hydro was already aware of the Sale Process and was receiving an 
update to prior briefings In the meee(ng (which actually occurred nn September 25, rather than 
September 26}. (n fact, 6C Hydro only learned that the Sale Process existed at the September 25 
meeting, This is very prohfema~ic far BC Hydro because the Receiver's statement to bidders could 
eas(ly be Interpreted to indicate that BC Hydro was aware of and even a participant in the design of 
the Sale Process that the Receiver has implemented, which nP couYse Is nod true, Secondly, the 
Receiver's request that BC Hydro consider pas~ponement oPthe Targef'COD under the 6PA was not 
discussed at the September 25 mse~ing, but was del(v~red fie BC hlydr'o in the Recei'ver`s letfer defied 
September 2y, ~ur~hermore, at the Sepi:ember 25 mee~fng we were clear In statiing ghat BC Hydro 
has not waived anyterminatlon rights underthe SPA hand we reiterated this paint in the 5ep~ember 
29 Letter), and we indicated that before we could consider options fir resolving BC Hydro's SPA 

termina~lon rights, we needed the Receiver to provide information regarding the sale Process and 
Its cammunlca~ions wl~h bidders. 

The iteceiver's communication to bidders that BC Hydro had committed to consider the request to 
ppstpone i:he Target COD is again false and grossly misleading and provides unfaund~d comFort to 

potential bidders that BC Nydro had committed to consider a sp~c(fIc amendment to the SPA, 

2. Receiver's breach of the Confiden~iallty Provisions ofithe SPA 

As outlined in the September 29 l,e~~er, the Receiver has breached the confldential(ty provisions (n 

the SPA Chrough the Sales Process, A template ofi fihe nan~dlsclasure agreemen~C between Receiver 

end each bidder (the "NpA")was attiached'asAppend(x B to the October ~,~, i,etter, and the Receiver 

h'as indicated that it has entered (nto the NbA with each of the entitles that was granted access to 

the dada room under the Sale Process, BC Hydra nonetheless remains deeplycnncerned about the 

Re~elver's breach of tike confldentlality ofthe ~pAfarthe -Fol~owing reasons; 

a BC Hydro has not consenfied to the Rece(ver sharing the SPA to third parties, and the 

' Receiver did not advise ~C Hydro that the SPA was being shared in advance, 

• The term of ~he'NDA is much shorter than the. term of the confldentiafity provisions in the 

EPA.. 
p ind(vlduals with access ~a the data room weee allowed to malce copies of any documents 

therein (including the EPA), which creates a sltuat(on where it is impassible to mon(tor and 

' control confidential Information in the documents. 

a The scope of the breach 1s broad, with NDAs being signed wl~Ch• 25 difFerent InCerested 
• parties and 47 (ndlvidUals grAnted access to the d~t~ room. 

The impact to BC HydYa of the Receiver's breach of the confidentiality provisions of the EPA has 

been. exacerbated by the false and/or misleading statements that the Receiver' has made to the 

above-referenced 25 (n~erested parties regarding discussions with BC Mydro concerning the EPA. 

The resulting fmpac~s ~o BC Hydro extend beyond the SPA and Its po~entfal future dealings relayed 
to the Sale Process, as the Receiver's false and~misf~ading statemeni;s will potentially impacfi BG 
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1-fydro's abill~y to nega~iate cammercfal arrangements where simfiar circumstances arse in its other 
electr(city purchase agreements, 

To move forward, the Receiver needs~~o take the following action prior ~n discusslnns with gC Hydro 
regarding r~sa(utlon of issues related to the SPA and the Sale pracass; 

x. Enter in~a a NDAwith sC Mydro related to d~scussfons cancerning~he SPA 
a. Under this nnn~disclasure agreement, any releases of informat(on concerning the 

discussions between the deceiver and 6C Hydro will be subJecC to approval by ~C Nydro 
(including those described In item 2 below). 

Z. Correde false and misleadtng s~a~ements made by the Receiver regarding discuss9ons with BC 
MydPo concernJng the EPA , . 

a. Retract the resptinse ro question 9, of the "Additional Information Request -~ tiesponses 
~~uly ~.~., 20.7)„

b, Correct the stafiement in "Furthar Due D1Ugence and Meeting RequesCs September 28, 
20,7), regarding discussions with BC Hydro 1•agarding tt~e Receiver's requesC to 
Postpone CQD, 

c, Clarify that BC Hydro has a termination right under section 8,~.(a) of the SPA effective 
September 30, 20x7 (failure to reach Cbd within two years o~ Target COD) and under 
section 8.1(f} of the SPA (insolvency) and !3C Hydra has,~gt waived any rights under the 
EPA. 

d. Glorify that BC Hydro and the Receiver are In discussions with BC Wydro concerning the 
status of the SPA. 

3, Prouide the foNowing fr~forma~ion end documents to BC Hydro: 
a, Index listing of all d~cumants In the data roam 
b. Wr[tten conflrmaCion that the October 11 l,e~ter includes all statements made by the 

R~celver concerning discussions with 6C Hydra regarding the EPA. 
c. Explana~lon of the redac~Ions in the materials provided (n the October ~.~. Letter 
d. Details concerning the na~ure.of the 27 ent(ties.that signed the NDA and the 25 different 

fnteres~ed parCfes. We note that BC 1-lydro was ~dvis~d ~iy'the Receiver at the Meeting 
that there were only ~.o entities, ~ . ' 

e, Copies of cnmmunlcattons issued to bidders or posted in the data room ghat reference 
BC Hydro, interconnec~lans arthe EPAthat are not included in the Oceober ~.~. Letter 

BC Hydro believes that tha Receiver should considei'~suspens(on of the Sale Process, pending the 
outcome of discussions w(th BC Hydro, and that it would be imprudent for the Receiver to advise any 
bidder that its bid has been sel~c~ed, In BC Hydra's view, only If and when an agreement has been 
ee~ched with BC Nydro, the Receiver should select a short Iist of bidders and request an updated bid 
based an the amended EPA, 

look foYward to your prompt reply. 
Ya tr C~, 

Jt n e Mc1Ce a/ 
onager, aistribu~ed generation 

4 
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Prom: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) <pachambers@defoitte.ca} 

Sent; November-20-17 3;17 PM 
Ta: MclCenns, ,1ga1~n~; Claw, Bruce 
cc: Mc1<ie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia); Nefflicic, Ryan; Rempel, Vic 

SuhJect: Meet(ng Follow-up 

Joanne /Bruce, 

7 canPlrm that this small is provided on Che basis that Che InPormakion herein will be kept strictly cdnf(dentlal, in 
accordance with the October 6, 2017 conPiden~lallky agreement between the Rebeiver and BC Nydro. 

Thanks Por your tfine this morning, 'Please find below responses to your requests; 

Y) At the conclusion oP the det~lled due dllfgence phase of the sale process, the Receiver Was In receipt of two 
binding,, and Pnur nan-binding offers For the zssets and undertakings of Wedgemaunt Power l,P et alp 

2) With respect ~a Fl,NRO's involvement with the interconnectlan desl~n/approval process, any crossings of the 
Forest Service Road must be at the full height required Por an active logging road. The approval oP any FS12 
cross(ngs w(II be dealt wihh In can~unctlon wl~h the Crown land utility applications subml~ted ~o 
Fron~CounterBC. 

3) The Receiver's legal counsel will provide BC Hydra's legal counsel {Magnus Verbrugge) with a blackllne to BC 
Hydro's proposed additional NDA in khe next 24 hours, 

As discussed, the Receiver will be adding an update to the Project dada room this week. The Receiver Intends ka add 
the Following update In relation to the SPA; 

Q llpdate;_Ener~r purchase A~are~mentl"SPA"1 
A As, previously advised, BC Hydro has a ~ermir~atlon right under sections 8,1(a) and 8,1(P) of the EPA, BC Hydro 

has advised the Receluer that It has not waived any of its rights under the EPA. The Receiver Is In discussions 

with BC Hydro in relation to the status aPthe EPA. The R~celver•wlll provld~ an update on phis mater and nexe 

steps in rela~lon to the sale process in due course. 

Please confirm by end'of business on November- 22 IP this narrative Is acceptable to BC Hydro, 

Kind regards, 

DELO'Y7T~ R~STRUCTURTri1G I1VC. 
Zn.lts capaclly as Courk-appolnked fteceluer and Manager of Wadgemounh Power Limited Parknership, 
Wed~emaunt Power (~P) Snc., and WedBemount Powar Inc,, 
and not In IEs personal capacity 

Paul Chambers 
Vice President ~ Flnanclal Advisory 
Deloltte R~srructuring inc, 
2800 —x.055 Dunsmulr Streak, Vancouver, BC V7X iP~ 
d. •b.1 (Cfl~i) t~~lCl ;3~r>~:i ~ M; ~~jt•~~1.~~ (U{).'b) aG~ ~IG1Fa5 
u1~~.~'~1~~G~L1~:,c:~(~7.~l~:itl,li,!si.~,14,1~~~ ( 1~Y.Ltidl~~f•M(~c1 

I;)~:1~~711;~'~~J li. ~;1~"C'~Uf,~ I:~;) l:~C? i!1 ~~~ilY,1471'1r,U Pi;ll'CI1C:)' 
i~l' 1'I'lr•.1 (.:tii11i;1(~Ir',11Y t)(~+1'i'i{71f: i;(;i31'1't 

Coz~fiden-~iality War~uilg; 

This ntiessage ~.d ai~~ at~acl~nei~ts are it~tezxded ozzly for the titse of the intexldad recipient(s), are cor~f"ideiztzal, ! 
• and rz~.ay be privileged. zf you are not the ~~te~ded zecipzen~, you are hereby notzfied 1:hat ar~y review, 

retransmission, co~.ve~sion, to Izard cope, capyii~.g, circulation or other use of tX~is message and a~.1y attaal~neizts 

3 ~ ,__. 
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zs strictly prah.ibited, I~ you ate not tie intended recipient, please ilptify'tha sender immediately by xeturx~ e~ 
iliail, and delete f~xis n~~ssage and any attacluliexats fiorn your system, Thank ~Co~.~ 

If you do z~.at ~c~vislz to x~eoeive fiitu~~e corraxzlercial electronic messages fiom Deloit~e, forward this email to 

Avertisseznez~t da coirfidei~tialite 

Ce x~aessage, au~si que tolttes ses pikes joXz~tes, est destine exclusrven~ent au(x) destzr~ataire(s) pxevu(s}, est 
cox~zfideiztiel et peat conta~air des renseigiiezneiats pxzvil~gies, Sz vous n'@tes pas le destinataixe ~~e~nt da ce 
message, Woos ~vo~.ls avisons pay ~a presente que la inodi~ioation., ~a xetransrnisszon, la conversion en format , 
papier, la reproduction, la diffusion ou toute autre utilisation de ce xzaessage et de ses pieces ~ointes sons 
sta~zcteizleiit interdii;es, Si ~vous n'etes p~.s le das~iz~ataire pxevu, veLtillez en aviser imnn~diaCeinant 1'expec~ite~• en 
r~paildant a ce aourriel at su~primez ae message et mutes ses ~i8ces jointer de ~o~e syst~me. Merci. 

Sr vows i~.e voulez pas zecevoix d'aut~es messages electxoruques aoin~.excia~tx de l7eloitCe ~. ~'avenix, veuillez 
ei~vayex ce coittziel ~ 1'adxesse ~u?~t,l~~c~C;il.?~({?cl~xle~~,~~.c:~~ 

z 
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PLAXNTTFF 

AND: 

~V4~EI3G]EMO~UIeIT PO'6~V~R LT14~CJf7CElD ~~,RTPIER~~YF, ~VET3GEME~~7C POWER (GP) 
zl~C,, WEDG~MQUI~IT Y'OWER INC,, THE EI-~I~TARllT 2011 FAMILY TRUST, 
POINTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTl~ERSHTp by its general partner 

POINTS 'WEST HYDRO (GP) ZNC,, CALAVIA HQLDINGS LTD., SWAHEALY 
HOLDING LIMITED, BRCNT ALLAN ~A.RD~', DAVID JOHN EHRHARDT, X8165 

YUKON INC., PARADISE INVESTIVI~NT TRUST and SUI'~1NY PARA.DTSE INC. 

]DEFEl~DAloTT~ 

AFFID~.~IT 

r, OLHA LUI, of 333 Ditnsinuix• Snest, 17t~' Floor, in the City of Vancouver, in the Province of 
British Columbia, SOLEMNLY AFFIRM as follows; 

1, ,, , Tam the Tech Lead, Pawer Acquisition and Confract Management at British Columbia 

Hydro and Power Autllori~ty ("BCH"), a staltellolder in these proceedings, and as such 

have personal lrnowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, or where I do 

not possess sl~ch personal laiowledga, X have stated tl~e source of my information and 

belief, and in all such cases do verily believe it to be true, 

2, On May 18, 2017, I attended a call betwee~i the Receiver, Delortte Restructuring Tnc, 

(Melinda McKie azad Paul Chambers) a11d BCH (~rai~lc Lixi, Joanne McKenna and Ryau 

Hefflicic), On that call: 

(a) Ms. McKenna advised the Receiver that tl~e project was at a standstill and that the 

deadlzne for achieving COD (commercial operation date) was tie end of 



September 2017; 

(b) BCH advised that its scope of woxlc was ready to go, but that Wedgemount has 

had various issues, including financing issues; 

(c) BCH xequired approval to begin work towaxds interconnection, including the 

Receiver paying the $200,000 debt; 

(d) the Receiver advised that it Was in the shoes of Wedgernount aild zxaalting 

determ.i~atians regarding next steps, including whether the lender, Industrial 

Allia.~ce Ir~sura~ice anc~ ~'iila~lezal Sexvices Z~c. ("XA") would step in e~verituall~; 

and 

(e) whey. asked about tk~e timing on the BCH side, BCH advised that it needed to get 

the dxawings (from the Receiver), wlazah would then be reviewed and approved 

before entering into an interconnection agree~aent. My notes sad "get to IA 

stage", and this means execution of an interconnection agreement, which includes 

the final study as an appendix az~d is requixed before BCH can start constz~uction 

on the interconnection faciBties, 

Attached and ma~lced as ~+ xh bit `~A" is a true copy of my handwritten cor~tempoxaneous 

notes of the May 18 call. Based on 1ny notes and my recollection of the ca11, Ms. 

McT~ezua.a speci:~ically advised: the Receiver of the September 2017 deadline with respect 

to the project. 

3. My notes from fihe May 18 call indicate that Septerr~bsx 2017 was the Receivex's flan for 

interconnection. I understood at the meeting that the Receiver wanted to complete 

i~xterconnection of t1~e project by September 2017, which would include the ~2.eceiver and 

NCH completing all necessary studies, followed by construction, befoxa that time. 

4. On June 1.4, 2017, I attended a meeting with TA (Maxima Duxzvage, Luc Fournier and. 

Stefanie Leduc) and BCH (Joanne McKenna, Ryan Hefflicl{ and Vic Reznpel). Attached 

and znarlced as Exhibit "B" is a true copy of my handwritten contemporaneous Hates 

from the June 14, 2017 meati~g (the "Handwritten 3}Totes"), Attached and marked as 

VAI~Ol; 4694361 
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)Exhibit 66C" is a t~~ue copy of an email that I sent on June 14, 2017 summarizing the June 

14, 2017 meeting ~ifih 7A (the "Email Sumrnazy"). The June 14 Handwritten Notes 

and the Email Surnxnary are consistent with my recollection of what was discussed at the 

June 14 meeting. In particular; 

(a) IA summarized them plans with respect to the pxoject and the xo~le of the Receiver; 

(b) IA izldicated that they intended to co~r~plete tha project and connect to the BCH 

system as soon as possible, and had interested parties to act as operators for the 

project; 

(c) TA hoped for the projeot to be in operation by October 2017; 

(d) BCH advised That it would work to complete the interconnection work as quickly 

as possible; 

(e) BCH required drawings from 7A (or the Receiver) in order to update the schedule 

and costs under the draft facilities study, after which the study oould be finalized; 

ar~d 

(~ BCH explained that when the facility study vvas finalized, this v~ould reset the 

Target COD date pux~suallt to the terms of the EI'A, 

S. Based on my June 14 Handwritten. Notes, I believe that:, at the time of the June 14 

Xneeting, IA's plan eras for the interconnection study to be finalized within waelcs of the 

meeting, in ordex to a11aw for "operation by October (4 month construction window)". 

Since TA's plan would require them to accept the final study soon after the June 14 

meeting, ai; that time, there was no particular concern with respect to the Target COD 

deadlines zn the EPA sinoe tlae studq being accepted as final ~cXrould, under the EPA 

section 3.9, reset the deadline. 

6. T have reviewed the Affidavit of I~uc ~aurnier made Marck~ 13, 2018, and in particular 

paragraph 17 zn ~cxThich Mr. Fournier says that I informed them that "IA should not wox7y 

about the EPA remaining valid even if the. COD was not achieved by Septernbex 30, 2017 

because the facility study was not°E"inal ar~d the dime did not staa.~t to run until it was final", 

VANO1; 4694361 



This is nat consistent t7rith my Hand~v~rritten Notes or the Email Summaxy of the Jung 14 

meeting. X do not recall saying that the time would not staa.~t to run until the facilr~ty stud 

was final. Further, 7 would not have said t~aat "the time did isot sta~.~ to run" until the 

study was final because that is not consistent with the texzx~.s of the EPA, The EPA 

speci:~ies a Taxget COD, although that data can be reset in accordance with the EPA 

section 3.9 when. the facility study'is finalized. 

7. I have reviewed the Affidavit of M~iine Durivaga made Maach 13, 20X8, and in 

~artzcular paragraph 4 which says that I said that "the time did not sta~~t until the facility 

study was finalized." This is raot consistent with nay Haxadwritten Notes or the Email 

Surx~mary of tie June 14 meeting. I do not zecall saying this and would not knave said 

that "the tame did not start until the facility st~~dy was ~n.~lized." since, as noted above, 

that is not consistent ~vii:h the EPA, 

t 
8. Z have reviewed the .A~fidavit of Stefanie Leduc made March 13, 2018 and in paz~ticular 

Exhibit A vvhieli includes the phase "XSD + 90 days foz~ COD" and paragraph 4 which 

says that this meaa~s "the Target COD would be set iri the finaX facilities study repo~~t 90 

days from the In-Servioe Date set out therein". This is not consistent with. my 

Handwritten Notes or the Email Summary of the June 14 rneetzng. As noted above, T 

advised I.A. that the interconnection study, when finalized, can reset the Target COD in 

the EPA in accorda~aee with t11e EPA section 3,9. 7 did not say that the interconnection 

study set the 'Z'axget COD because that is got correct. The Target COD is defined in the 

EPA and can be reset under the EPA section 3,9 when the interconnection stuffy is 

finalized. To the extent That 7 referei~.ced Target COD bei~.g 90 days from the Tn.-Servzoe 

Date, I vvot~ld have made this comment in the context of the intarconxzection study being 

finalized, and the dates being ~ eset in accordance with the EPA.. 

9. Based on the Application filed by IA in these proceedings, it appears that IA's 

represez~iatives misunderstood or znischaracterizedwhat T said at the June 14 meeting. In 

~ particular, I would raot have advised IA that the time did not staz~t to ruin ~.ntil the study 

was finalized, or that the final study would set the date because that is not consistent with 

L_ VANOI; 4694361 
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the tezza~s of tl~e EPA, The EPA coi~tazns a Target COD date, although Target COD cax~ 

be reset iii. accorda~ice with the EPA section 3,9. 

A~+'rIRMED B.~G+ FORE ME at t1~.e City of 
V'ar~couver, in the 1'rovxnce of British ) 
Columbia, this 29th day of Marcla 2018 ) 

~~~ ) 
A Corrunissioner for talcii7g oaths in a1~.d for the ) OLHA L~ 
Province of British Columbia 

CI^~At~M~INN WONG 
a~rr~~sa~,.c 

~o~~~~ ~~~a a~~v~s t..~ 
12A0 Waterhortt Carttr~, 2W Burrard Street 

P,d. Box~t8800, Vancouver, Canada V7)(1T2 
6a4-840-411.6 

VAN01: 4644361 
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From: Lui, Olha 
Sent: September-~.1~~.7 4;38 PM 
To; Chow, Bruce; Mcl<enna, Joanne 
Subject: ~W: Wedgemont SPA -today's meeting with 7A 

Hi Bruce and Joanne, 

~Yl, meetir~g Hates from June; and Ias~C bullefi would be of particular importance. 

Thanks, 
Olha 

Olha l.ul . 
Ph; 604••623-4539 

~rorr~: L.ui, 
Olha, ~.,. ,,.,.,,,...,,. ..~....rw.,,.. ...,..,~.......,.~. ... .. ........b. ...,, .. ..... ..,...,,..._.... ... .~.,,,,. .,, ,_...,.. ,. . . ,.......,.. ., . ...,. . . . ... . ........ ...~ 

Sent..7une 14, 2017 5;].0 PM 
Ta: McKenna, Joanne; Rempel, V(c; Hefflick, .Ryan 
~ub,~ect; Wedgemonl: EPA ~ today's meeting wiih IA 

Just a brief snap-shot of whafi was discussed today with IA, far our files 
• Attendees from IAc Luc Fournier, Stefanie Lec4uc, Maxime Durivage. Luc is the main contact until Sept 1, when 

he is expecting to retire, then Stephanie will tale over, 
• Ai~'rendees from BCH: recipienfis of this eri-iail and mai 
• On BCH interconnection side, the intention is to meet IPP's requested timeline to start operation by end of 

Qctober. internal work is underway to find solutions to autstanding issues. IPP has to provide drawings, 
permitting info, and nfher necessary info in a timely fashion. Michael Potyoic (Midgard) is the fcey technical 
contact assigned by Receivers. internal review. is underway to determine best way to fund BC Hydro's work, e,g, 
whether LOC can be used. 

• IA is a lender for the project, intend(ng to provide financing as maybe required; decided nab to step into the 
project at fihis time, as they don't have restructuring team in BC and experience with this type of issue, and 
receivership was recommended by their legal counsel as the mast efFicient way to address their interest and 
interest of other shareholders. lA sees long term value of the protect and is intending to I<aep the protect, unless 
another best option is identified by Recelvees, Apparently thare is a Int of interest in the project from external 
parties. Operator will be identified et a later date. IA and Receiver are an the same page with intentions far the 
project, Receiver's mandate is to review all the options and pici<the best one, Meanwhile everybody 
understands that interconnection work has to continue as fast as passible, 

• Fram eCH GM perspective, no pareicu)ar concern about Target COD deadlines In the SPA, since it is understood 
that Final lnterconnectianStudy will be issued shortly and that study would effectively reset the Target COD in 
the EPA. COD procedure will tale place closer to the i7ew estimafied interconnection deadline, I5D. 

If !missed something, please lei me know, 

Cheers, 
Oiha 

7 
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II~ITR~lCiUCTIUN 

1) Pursuant to an Order (thy "Rece~ver~hip prder") of the supreme Court of British 
CoVumbia (the "Court") dated May 12, 2D17 (this "Date of Receivership"}, C~elaitte 
Restructuring Inc. ("DeEtritt~") was appointed as receiver and manager (the 
"R~ce.iver"), wi~ho~t security, of ail assets, undertakings and properties of 
Wedgemount Fower Limited Partnership ("1tVedgemount LP"); Wedgemnunt Power 
(GP} Inc. ("'VV~dgernaunt GP") and W~dgemount Power Inc. ("Wedge~tount 
Rower") (collectively, ttie "Wedgemeunt Entities" or the "Group"). Thy Court 
proceedings itt which the Receiver was appointed are referred to herein as the 
•`aeceivership Proceedings", 

Z) The Receivership Order was granted pursuant to an applica~ian by Industrial Afifance 
Snsurance And Financial services Inc. ("~A") in which IA stated It was owed 
approximately $2x.9 mipion by Wedgemaunt ~P at the Date of Receivership. ~A 
holds various reg.fster~d security over a!1 of Wedgemount LP's end Wedgemoun~ GP's 
present and after-acquired real and personal property, along with various other 
corporate and personal guarantees ~coilect'ively, the "IA 5ecur"t.~y"). 

3) The Receiver's independent fe~ai counsel, McMtilan LLP ("I~~t~[illan"), has perforrr►ed an 
independent review oP the validity and er~~orceab9lity of the TA Security and has atFvised 
that it is valid end enforceable and rinks in priority to the ur~se~ured creditors of the 
Wedgemownt Entities and to any s►~bsequet~tty appoinCed trusties in bankruptcy (the 
"S~curi~y Opinion"). . 

4) Following the issuance of the fteceiv~rship Order, the Receiver issued a statutory 
Nc~kice and Statement of file Receiver. for each. of Wedgemount LP, Wedgemount Gtr 
and Wedgemount Power (the "Notices to Creditors"). pursuant to subsections 
X45(1} and 246(1) of the Bankruptcy and Irtsoivency Act tCanada) (the °CIA"). 

5) tin November ~4, Z017, the Receiver issued its First Interim ReporC purse-ant to 
subs€:c~ion 246(~j of the BIA for the W~dgemount Entities attaching an interim 
statement of receipts and disbuCsements for the per9ad from the Date of 
Receivership to November 2~, 2a17. 

6} The Receivership Order,. ~agether with the No~fces ~a Creditors and the Firs. Interim 
Report. have been posed on the Receiver's web~9t~ ~t 
httpJ/www;(n~olvencies,delo9tte,~alen~caJPages/wed~em~aunt:aspx. This first report 
of -the Receiver to Court (`First Report".) w(li also. be poste~t fio the Receiver's 
website affier i~ has been filed with the Court. 

7) Tn addikion to ~Yiis FirsC Report, the Re~eiv~r has prepared a confidential supplement 
to the First Report dated April 2', 2Q18 (fif►e "first Cortfident~at Ftep~ort") vahich tine 
Receiver is seeking to be sealed in the C~u.rt file, 

8} Unless ofherwis~ provided, all other capitalized terms nit defined in fihls First R~por~ 
art: as defined in the Receivership Order. 

i' 

i 

I 

t__ 
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Purpose cif ~~~ ~ rat R~~S~r~ 

9) This First Report provides the Court with an overview of the Receiver's activities ar►d 
the Receiver's rece(p~s and disbursemerits ~inc~ the p~ta of Rece(vership. 

10} This First Report has been Filed in response to ttie application of Britfsh Columbia 
'Hydra and Power Au~harity ("BGM") filed on ~~nuary ~.9, 2018 (the "BGH 
Application") seeking leave. o~ the Gourd to exercise its terminafiion rights under the 
SPA (as tl~a~ berm is hereinafter defined}. 

1~.) This Fiat Report has also been filed in support of the Receiver's appCication (ta be 
filed) for a declaration that BCN is not enkitled ~a terminate the EPA on the basis of 
any ground or fact existing at the. time of the declaration, and the Receiver's 
application (to be filed) for an order that the First Confldertt(a) Repart be filed under 
seal fending further order of t[~is Court. 

Terms a# Reference 

12) Zn preparing this First fteporhJ fihe Receiver has relied upon un.auditied financial afld 
other Information prep~r~d by the- Group's former directors, the group's bpoks and 
records, and discussions with the Group`s former directors and consultants. 

18) The R~ce3ver has not audited, reviewed or atli~rwise attempted to verify the 
accuracy or completeness of the information in a manner that would wholly Qr 
par~iaily comply with Generally Accepted Assurance .Standards pursuanti to the 
Chart~ereci Professional AccounfanCs Canada Handi~~ok and, accordingly,. the Receiver 
expresses no op[nfan or other farm o~ assuran.ce in respect ofi this inforrnatlan. 

14) All da(lar amaunCs in this First Report are in ~anadtan dollars, unless otherwise 
indicated. 

B,ACKGRt?UNb 

~.5) Wedgem~unt LP Cs a privately owned Iimit~d pari'n~rship that is incarpflrat~d in the 
Province of 6ritish Co►umbia ("BC's and Is the owner and deva(oper afi a ~a.rtly-
canstruct~d five megawa~C r~tn-~~f~river hydra power Pacfli~y located an Wedgemourit 
Creek, near Whistler, BC (the "Proj~ct'~. 

1~) Wedgemount G~ is also incorporated in the Province of BC and is the general partner 
of Wedgemount LP. 1Nedg~mount GP was 5et~up to manage the day-to-day operations 
o~ the Project once it had been camplet~d and commissforied pursuant to .an Operating 
Managem.ant Agr~emen~ among the Wedgemaunt entities dated March 2~~ 2015. (the 
•̀ Mar~agemenfi Agre~nerft"). 

17) Pursuant to the Management Agreement, Wedgemount P~w~r was retained as the 
manager ko ass)s~ Wedgemount GP with respect to the day-t~~day operafilons of the 
~rojecC. 

18) Mr. David Ehrhardt and Mr. Brent Hardy acted as directors o~ bath VOedg~maunt GP 
and Wedgemount Power.. Thy Wedgemoun~ EntFties were operated frarn and. 
maintained their books and records at fir. Hardy's personal res[der~ce In Burnaby,. 
SC. 
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~,g} Thy Project was developed with the inter►tian that it would generate electricity that 
would then be sold fio BCH, Wed.gemount L,P, by its general partner Wedgermo~nt GP, 
and BCH entered into an Electricity Purchase Agreement dated March 6, 2015 (tY~e 
"~P11"). A redacted copy of the EPA is attached as exhibit "A" to the AfFtdavit of Mr. 
Bruce Chow made ~7anuary 19, 2018 and flied with the BCH Appficatian.• 

2q) Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the ESA, BCH agreed to purchase electrf.city 
gener°~ted .by the Proj~~t upon its compleCion grid once it was connected to the. BCH 
electrical grid, a process known as "interconnection". 

21j Lifi'wat Nation and Squamish Nation (together! the "Nations") entered Into ~an 
Impact and Benefits Agreement with wedgemount Power dated August ~.,. 2014 (the 
"xnit"rai xBA"). Wedgemount Power assigned all of its rights and obligations in and to 
the Initial IBA to Wedgemount LP and the Nations consented ~o that assignment in 
an Assumption and Acicnowi~dgemen~ Agreement dated November 25, 2014 
(collectively with the Initial IBA, the ~~IBA"). 

22) Prior to the pate of f~eceivership, Wedgemount ~.P had experienced permitting 
difficulties and cost issues .associated with determining an economic and technically 
feasible interconnection route for the Pro~e~t's distribution Ifne acid point of 
interconnection to the BCH eleckrlcal grid. These problems led to sigr~ifcant Project 
develapmen~ delays, and additional costs, 

23) Construction activity at tha Project site had been temporarily hrai~ed over the winter 
of 2.016(17 due ~o the st~owpack in and around the Project site. However, !fie onset 
of the snowmelt to the spring oP 2017 presented envlranmantal risks. i~ not properly 
managed and monitored. In part(cui~r, there were concerns related t~ the integrity 
of the temporary diversion channel and drainage can~rol and runoff along the upper 
access .road and buried penstock. 

~4) I~e~pike efforts ~o refinance the Project, n~gatiations between W~dgemount LR and TA 
broke down in April df 2017. On May 9, 217, IA commenced an a~tian to a.ppofint a 
receiver over the We~gemount Entities to insure envirnnmentai risks er the Project 
site were prdperly managed and to pCotect the value 'of the assets far ali the creditor 
of the Wedgemaunt Entities, 

25) Subsequ~ntry, on May ~2, 2017, the Honourable Mr, .Justice St~eves granted the 
Receivership order. 

a POWERS C'?F Tt~~ REC~I'VER 

26) The Receiver's powers. are. detalied in paragraph ~ bf the Receivership Order and 
include, ari~ong others, 'the power to take and maintain possession and control of the 
~sse~ of the VVedgem~unt EnCi~ies; the power to manage, operate and carry on fihe 
business of the Wedgemoun~ Entities; ar►d, the power to market and se(i the assets 
of the VUedgemount Entitles (subject to Court approval iP any dn~ ~r~ns~ction 
exceetls $50,000 dr if the aggregate of transactfans exceeds $250,OOp). 
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PO~S:ESSION Q►.ND CONTf~QL O~ THE ASSETS 

~7) In the initial stages of the Receivership Proceedings, the Receiver took the following 
steps with respect to the assets and op~r~tions of the Grnup; 

a) Attended the prajee~ sits: to Inspect the Project and flake an inventory a~ the 
Groin's assets and equfipment; 

b) Rr~ranged for the asses to be secured end the toeks to be changed at the 
pawe~-liouse and can~rals container at the intake; 

c) Advised the Group's insurance broker of the Receivership Proceedings and 
confirmed and arranged for amendments to the existing 9nsurance po!(cies to 
reflect the Receivership Proceedings; 

d) Met with Mr. Ehrhardt to discuss fide ciarrerr~ construction status qF the Project 
and the status of the design and permitting of the interconnection, 

e) Corresponded with Mr. ~hrhard~ and Mr. Hardy ~a obtain and ta(ce possession 
of the Growg"s banks and records; 

f) Hid a conference caU with SCH on May ~.8, 2017 to inCr~d.uce the 
Receivership process. generally and to obtain an understanding of the next 
steps required for both BCH and the Receiver to complete the Rrq~ect; 

g~ Retained Midgard Consulting Inc. {"Midgard'? to und~rkal~e an initial 
assessment and regular Inspections cif the Project site in ardor. to ~valuatie the 
Integrity of the dPvei~ion channel and any environmental concerns a~.sociated 
with ~rosi~n evenfis caused by snowmen run-off; 

h) (gained S7A Forestry Consultant to undertake remediation works on fihe 
Project site Ica ens~ur~ the stability ~f the roads accessing. the Project site and 
various run,of~ channels anal drainage di.~ches; 

i) Retained Mr. Mike Nelsen .of Cascade Etivir~nmenfiai Resource Group Ltd, ~o 
act as the. Tndependen~ ~r~vironmental Monitor ("TENI") far the ~rc~j~ct and to 
undertake regui.ar moi~itarin~ of the en~vironmentai irnpac~ of the 
~ons~ructlon works, with reporting obligations to the Mirtis~ry of Forests, 
Lands and Natural Resource C)p~ratinns ("~LWl~O°) and Fisheries and ~c~ans 
Canada; 

j) Retained Mr, George Steeves ofi True North Energy ("True North") to act as 
the Independent Engineer ("IE"} pursuant to thy. requirements of the Water 
i~lcence granted to iNedgemoun~ LP under fih~ Water Act fin review various 
aspects of the engineering des(gn and canstruc~ian works, with reporting 
obligations to FLNRO; 

k)' Arranged fo~.~he. r~tiirection of the Group's m~ii to the. Rac~iver's office.; 

i) Liaised anc( met w(tf~i various creditarst subeon~ractors, the Nations and other 
stakeholders rotating to tihe Group's outstar~~ing Nobilities;. uiifii~ishefil 
construction contracts, and the IBA; and 

m) Contacted Canada Revenue Agency ("CRAr`) to open a new goods and services 
tiax ("GST°) account ~o E~cilita~e GST flliri~s far the period subsequent ~o the 
Date of ~tec~iv~rship. 
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PRt~,~ECT #3~SCRTPTTCiP1 AND ASSETS QF "CHE W~C►GEMUUMT EI~1TrTIES 

Prc~j~ct Qverv~ew and,-Canstri~~tion .S~a~us at the ~a~e of Receivership 

28) The Project is lacat~d dust north of Whistler, on W~dgerriount Creek in the Pacific 
Range of the Coast Mountains, BC. The ProjecC site Is accessed using BC Highway 99. 

29} The powerhouse is located in the valley floor and is accessed via a raad fihraugh the 
WedgeWoods residential subdivision which is owned and :being deveidped by 28165 
Yukon Inc. ("Yukon°).. Wedgemounfi Pawer is party to a right of way agreement with. 
Yukon far the land area on which the pawerh.ouse is located. 

30) The Project comprises the following key elements: 

a) Intake. i'he intake weir and spiNway are located on Wedgemount Mountain, 
ap}aroximately 2,6km upstream of Wedgemount Creek's confluence with the 
Green River, and 85m downstream of the boundary of Garibaldi Provincial Perk. 
The Intake iS accessed using first the gre-exiskirlg ~heakamus C.ommunity ~ar~est 
Society ("CCFS") road (for 2.85km) and then an ~cterrsion of the same road for 
1,2 krn) constructed ~y the Project 1n 2015,.The Proj~et uses a aancrete weir fo 
create a small heed pond and divert water Into the side channel fnt~ke structure, 
piver~etl water is taken info the intake StrucCure and (s then channeled thrau~h a 
series of chambers and ~ransitfonedinto the pensCock. The intake structure Is 
substantia((y compie~ed, bud Wedgemount Creek is currently diverged away from 
the intake weir using a temporary diversion c~iannet. Tha control equipment a.t 
the intake is not yep fully installed. 

b) Penstock. The penstock is a 2.3km long pipe that conveys water from the intake 
sfiructure dawn Wed.gemount Mountain to the pow~rhous~, 'ffi~ peti~tack Is 
~ans~ructed with sedans of ductile Iron and St~ei pipe. It is generally buried 
except for certain Steep segmen~.s of its. route, where it is surface-mounted. 
Sections of the surface-ri~ttiur~ted penstock are p~rtiaily completed and, skill need 
Ca be ins~al(ed. 

c) Fowerho.use. The Rroject`s powerh0us~ is substanfilaNy completed aside from 
the wiring and commissioning of the turbine and generator located th~rein~ IG is a 
13xlOm concrete strucCure located an the left bank of VUedgemount Creek, 
approximately 50m upstream of its canffuence with .Green River. At the 
powerhouse, water passes from the penstock through a turbine inlet. valve, 
through the turbine and back into Wedgemount Creek vi.a a S35m ~~pe tailrace. 
The powerhouse also contains ancillary equipment such as switchgear, eiectrtCai 
protection equipment, ~ control morn., hydraulic pressure unit, and a~her 
miscellaneous. electrical and mechanical equipment, Tlie switci~yat~d with the 
main step-up transformer and associated equipment is located adjacent to tFie 
powerhouse. 

d) Interconneetic~n< The Project's design contemplates that a buried 25 kV 
distribution line will pass through the WedgeWoods subdivision and will connect 
the Project switchyard to ~ riser structure approxima~e~y i.1 km from the 
powerhouse,.. From the riper structure, approximately 350 m of overhand 
distribution line will be Used to reach BC Hydros 25 kV distribution feeder Iine 
which is the point of inter~onneation ("FUI") ft~r the Project, BCH is respon~sibie 
for all 'network upgrades tieyand tire` POI. As outlined in paragraphs S3 to 57 ~f 
this first Report, the inter~onnectlon is still in the process ofi being designed and 
permitted, and construction his not yet started. 
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31} Several unir~stalled sections of penstock pipe, in addition fo couplings, expansion 
joins and reducers, are currently stored on the Project site in a holding area Ioc~ted 
close to the•traiihead and parking area Par Wedgemaun~ Mountain. Vehicle access to 
this holding area is restricted using large boulders. 

32) The Receiver is advised by S7A forestry Consultant that these penstock sections 
must be moved within the month of Apri) to allow 'the consfiruction of a water 
reservoir for the WedgeWaods subdivision and because they are biock►ng access to a 
disused forestry road that CCFS would like ~o reaekivate in 2018. 

Bank Accaun~s 

33) At the Receivership Irate, Wedgem~unt l:P held cash in several bank accounts with 
Bank of Mantreai pursuant to a Restricte~# Accounts Agreement arr►ong Wedgei~nount 
LP, Bank of Montr~ai and Travelers Capital Corparatiort, which acted as an agent tor. 
SA. 

34) The Proceeds Account held a balance of apprtixi.r~ately $.1,800 at ~~s~ Date of 
Receivership and iC acted as Wedgemount LP's. operating account. The Fut~di~tg 
Account he(d a b~f~nc~ of approximately $2.5 million which const(tuted unused funds 
from the initial construction loan advanced by IA ~o Wedgemount LP In 2015. 

3S) Shorhly ai~er the Date ofi Receivership, the' Receiver set u~ its awn batik accounts 
and arranged for the balances in the Proceeds and Funding accounts to b~ 
transferred to the Receiver. Having sought the approval of IA, the Receiver has 
utilized these funds throughout the course of the Receivership Proceedings in order 
to make disbursemenfis to its consultants and legal counsel, to advance the Project's 
engineering design and construction, and 'Co implemEnt the Sale. Process. (a~ 
hereinafter defined}, 

3~) Wedgemount also maintained four segregated bu(lder's t1~n accounts (~h+~ 
"Hoidba~k Accounts") for holding .and administering construction holdback manl~s 
pursuant to the Builders Lien Act. The Receiver arranged for these balances to be 
transferred to segregated accounts and holds these monies in trust. 

PRO,~~CT E'~fALU~1TION AND II~:ITxAL STA~CEHC)LDER MEETINGS 

Current Sfate Assessment ~3f the Prc~jec~k 

37} Having secured the Project assets and dealt with any immediate ~nvironrtienfi~i 
concerns, iii late May 2017, the Receiver instrUct~d Midgaf d to. assess thy* currant 
s~a~us of the Project ~nciuding the stage a~ corriple~ian of the various construction 
cpntracts, the status ~f the d~i.gn and permitting of the interconnection, ai d the 
potential costs and timeline to camplet~ the construction and commissioning of the 
Prajeck. Midgard was Familiar. with the Project having previously acted as an 
engineering cansui~ant for IA. 

38) Midgard also assisted the Receiver 1n reviewing and updating the Project`s ecohc~mic 
model to evaluate the potential value of the Project once completed and factoring in 
the anticipated costs to complete the construction and permitting, 

39) In the first ~w weeks of the Receiver's appointment, the Receiver and xA were 
cantac~ed by several parties fihat were patentfally Interested 'in acgwiCing the Project. 
'Che Receiver had initial discussions with these parties regarding their interest iri the 
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Project, and mainfia9ned a list of interested paroles. Refer to paragraphs 97 to 1~.8 Poi-
more details regarding the Sale Profess. 

4D) Prior tb the Date of I~ceivership, Clean Energy Consulting Inc. ("Cle~r~ ~~ergy"~ 
had been retained by the Graup to assist with the engineering design. for fihe 
Project's lnterconnectiot~, In addition, CM] Project Safu~ions Inc.. ("CI~9~'~ had been 
retained to provide ~ssls~ai~ce with the permitting requirements and stakeholder 
liai~an associated with the interconnection. Givsn their knowledge and prior 
invaivement in the Project and understanding of the challenges it faced, in addition 
ro the steps required to advance the ProjecC, the Receiver retained bath GM7 and 
Clean Energy in early Tune 2Q~7 to assist the Receiver in assessing the current 
status of the intercannectiori roue, design and permitting. 

41) In early June 2017, the Receiver and CMS liaised with the Nations to discuss the 
Receivership process, eh~ implications for the IBA and to listen to and understand 
any concerns related to the Project. Tt was established ghat the N~~ions had 
provided IetCers of support for the Proje.c~ relayed to the route of intercannectlon 
known as "3LRCt Rr~u#e A" which would Involve the Pro3ec~'s distribution line passing 
through certain wrrr~olv~d Crown lands and through the Squamish-Lillooet l2e~iana{ 
pistr(ct ("SLRD") municipal park. S~ecificaliy, in early 2017, the Nation's wrote 
fetters confirming their support of this proposed use of Crown lands within their 
traditional ~erritorEes. 

Initial Meetings and Gs~rrespQnd~nce with BCH 

42) t71`1 1liCtE 6r 2017, _after the Receiver had a better understanding of the status 4f tfi~ 
Project, the Receiver, along with Midgard (the Recelv~r's engineering ~ansu(tant}, 
attended' at the BCH affic~ in Burnaby to meet with BCH representatives Mr. Ryan 
Heffiick and I~r. Vic Rempel (fih~'~a~an~ ~ P~i~e~ing„~ 

43} Various aspects of the Project were discussed, including the st~tu~ of the 
in~el-connection and the anticipated tiimeline to move the Project forward including 
the intercannectlon rout, englr~eering design and permitting. 

4~}) During the June 6 Meeting, BGH advised the Receiver that because the Draft 
Interconnection Facilities' Study and Project Pian fir the ~roj~ct dater) August 16, 
X016 (the "graft Inter+cr~nnectiort Study Re~srfi") was only °in draft form, there 
was no Target COD (as defined in the EPA) sit and eonsequ~ntly t(iere was no 
commercial operations date ("C#~C►"} deadline of September 3D, 2017. In addition, 
BCH advi~~d that the Draft Tnfiercannection Study Reppr~ would not be finalized untti 
the final route and design of ttie Int~rconnEction was determined. 

45) As a resui~: of the repr~sentati~ns made by BCH a~ the dune 6 Meeting, the Receiver 
understood that unfit the paint at which a Final Interconnection Study. Repar~ was 
issuedr there was no hard d~adiin~ by which the Pro~ecC hid to reaeli COD in, cinder 
far the SPA to remain in effect. The stakements made by Mr. H~fFliek and Mr, Rernpel 
at the. June 6 Meeting regarding the Draft Zntercunnec~lon study Report and there 
being no determined Target COD were consistent with the Receiver's underst~~.dir~g 
of the terms nfi the EPA: This representation by BCH was significant far the Rec~~ver, 
given Che Receiver's need to determine whether to progress the Project for the 
benefit of the stakehald~rs, 

~6) AC the r~q~aest of BCH, in late dune 2017, the Receiver advanced $105,000 (the 
"BCH Retainer") as a prepayment. to cover the costs ~n be incurred by ~3CH and its 
consultants in ~dvancinq the in~erc~nn~cti~n design ~t~d planning from the Date of 
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Receivership. ~'hs Receiver provided these funds in reliance on' the r~presentatians 
made b}~ BCH to the Ft~.ceiver that the EPA would not expire on or be terminated 
after September 30, 2017, and the understanding that BCH wouict work 
cooperatively with the Reeeivet~ to aduance the interconnecfiian engineering design 
and permitting. 

De~~s~on to Advance the project and xmpc~rtance ~f BCH's Representat~c~ns 

47} in eariy June 2017, f~~dgard compleCed ifis Project evaluation and provided i~ to the 
Rece►ver. At this point, the Receiver was .able to. make a more informed decision 
regarding the strategic alternatives in respect of the Project, includfing a sale of the. 
Project in its current sfiate, or to advance ~o Project towards COD. Based On the 
information available to -the Receiver at Ch.e time, including the recommendatit~ns 
made by Midgard, it was defiermined that the best roue forward. to maximize 
realizations for the benefit of the Group's cred.ikors and other stakeholders would be 
fio continue to advance the construckinn and permitting of the Project, while in 
parallel assessing interest in a sale of the Project to qualified interested parties. 

48) i"his deGisian was made in collaboration with IA as the secured creditor with the 
primary economic interest in the Project, and was taken, in park, due ~o the ifkefy 
significant discount asspclated with a sale of the Project in its then existing stag oP 
completion, and given the challenges relayed to permffi~ing for the interconnection. 

49) Having reviewed the EPA and the Project economic$, it was clear to tfie Receiver that 
far the Pro3ect to be suc~essPul, and to preserve Project value, it was critical that the 
EpA remain in p(a~e. While the Receiver was aiming to progress the Project to COD 
by the end of summer 2Q17, BCH. had itself expre~setl concerns r~g~rding its ability 
~o fulfil its obl(gations in, th(s timeframe, pa°r~(cularly due to - the potential timelines 
required to construct the distribution line once the. :interconnection raut~ and 
engineering de.~ign had been fully determined, as well as prospective permitting 
Cimelines. P,ccnrdingly, tyre decision made by the Receiver in early June 2017 to 
advance the Pro,~ect was tak~r~ in reliance nn BCH's assurances made in the June 6 
Meeting that the EPA would remain in place. 

50) Furthermore; as more fully descrEbed iri the 15~ Affidavit of Meiind~a NicKi~ sworn 
March 12, 2Q1$ (the "MciCi~ Affidavit"~ and the ist Affidavit. of Paul Chambers 
sworn March 13, ~UIB (the "Chatnt~~;rs Affidavit"), following the June 6 Mee~lr►g 

and until the entail was received from Ms, McKenna an September 19, 2017, the 
Receiver h~.d received no' indication whafisoev~r that BCH would seek to terr~Pna~e 
the EPA, rn fact, during this periods BCH continued tc~ correspond ancf meet with the 
R~~eiver~ and the RecePver's consultants in order fio advance the design and 
permitting oPthe p'roject's distribution line and POI, 

51) Based on the work ~er~tirmed and costs incurred by BCH during this period, in 
addition to the representatfon~ made by BCH in the June 6 Meeting, the Receiver had 
no reas~rrr to beii~ve that BCH would noC continue to work with the Receiver Co 
advance the Project to COb, ~urthermar~, BCH continued to work with the Receiver 
to advance the interconnection design and permitting beyond the purported Target 
COD of September 30, 2017. 

5'2} In addition, fiailowing mul~ipie meetings and correspondence with NCH over the 
course of September to aecember 2017 (as more fu.ily described fn the McKie and 
Charr~bers Affidavits), the. Receiver was Ind to believe that BCH would ~Itow the SPA 
to conCinue with same amendments. Accordingly, given all the progress made in 
advancittg the Project and based. an ail the aorresponden~e and meetings with BCH 
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since the Date of Receivership, it came as a surprise to the R~teivar when it received 
notice of the BCH ApplJcation seeking leave of the Court to terminate the EPA 
altogether: _ _ _ __ 

PRQ~ECT P~RM~'CTI~It~ AI~iD G.ONSTRUGTTON 

Interc€~nnectinn Permitting and Design 

53) As previously indicated, prior to the Date pt Receivershfp~ Wedgemount LP had 
experienced permitking difficulties and cost issues associated with determining an 
economic and technically feasible intarconnectfon route for the Project's distribution 
line and POI. 

54) Tn particular, Wedgemourlt l.R i~ad begin advancing tine permitting and design of 
SURD Route A that would run. through certain unre~oived Crown lards and ~hraugh 
the SLRD municipal park, with the PSI also located within the SLRD murilcip~l park. 
However, awing to certain requirements aF BCH and legal difficulties associated with 
the SLRD Community ~harCer, Wedgemount LP end BCH had beep unable to 
negot(a~e a suitable licence or right of way to allow for the interconnection to pass 
through. the SLRD municipal park. 

5S) As a resulfi of these difficulties, immedia~~ly prior to the Dale of Receivership, 
Wedgemount Lp had begun to investigate an ai~ernat€ve routing opt(an along Wedge 
Forest Service ft~ad which passes through cerCain unresnived Crown lands and 
avoids the ~LRD municipal park, refierred to as tiie "ASR t~vute". 

56) In early June 2017, the Ftecelver instruc~~d Clean Energy.to revl~~nr the teehriica) 
viability of the PSR Routs and to develop initial r~v~rhead line Vayaut and profile 
drawings far dlscussian with BCH. The R~eeiver also instructed CM.7 t4 review the 
perm[tting requirements related to the FSR Route. 

57) On Tune 15, 2017, the Receiver, CM,~ and Clean energy, met with BCH to present a 
preliminary plan and profile drawings for the FSR t~~ute, Subsequently, BGH's 
regional distribution engineer, Mr. Q.m Acharya,. was provided with the drfiwings to 
review 'and 'provide feedback on the feasibility of ~f1e FSR Route Prom BCH`s 
perspective. 

58) On Tune 21, 2017, Clean Energy mef with Mr. Achary~ of EACH an the Project side td 
review the proposed FSR Route. Clean Energy advised the RecetVer that the sits visit 
want well, and BCH did not raise .any major issues or concerns with the rautie, The 
only change requested to the layout relayed to a slight movement in the Iocatinn of 
the PO.I. 

59:) E3ased on its Own investigations and the positive outcome of BCH's in3t~a! review of 
the FSR layout and profile drawings, Clean Energy advised the Receiver that the FSR 
Routs was feasible from ~ technical perspective, ~ubj~ct to obtaining permits frorii 
the Ministry of Transportation and InFras~ructure ("MCtTI"} and Canadian National 
Rail ("Ch1'~ for the portions of tihe overhead iirie that would ~.rbss Highway 99 and 
the CN rail tracks respectively, Accordingly, the i~eceiv~r instructed Clean Energy to 
develop engineering design concept drawings, and permitting drawings for the 
Highway 99, CN rail. tracks, Green River and BCN transmission line crossings 
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60) On June 2~, 20X.7, the Receiver met wiEh Lil'wat Nation to shire and discuss 
information and maps regarding the proposed ASR Route. A similar meeting was held 
with legal counsel for Squamfsh Nation on June 23, 2017. At that meeting, Squam4sh 
Nation raised concerns related to the inCerconrlection route pass{ng through certain 
unresolved Crown lands that are designated as a Squamish cultural heritage area 
(the °Reserve`. 

61) CM] advised the Receiver that the Province is able to grant fienure in the Reserve, 
but has a duty ~a consult with the affected Nations. regarding the proposed changes 
In land use. 

62) Given the concerns raised by Squamish .Nation, the Receiver and CM] entered into 
diaingue and correspondence with Squamish Nation and the. Province {FrontCounter 
BC), regarding permitting requirements for the FSR Rnute, Rifer to paragraphs 77. to 
75 of this FirsC Report for more detalls. 

63} On dune 30, 2017 and Juiy 4, 2017 updated Crown land tenure applications (.the 
"U~ility Ap~licat~ons"} were submitted by Wedgemount LP and BCH, respectively, 
s~ekEng tenure for ~ertairi Crown lands required for both Interconnection route 
options (SERB RUute A and the F5R Route). On July 14, 2 17, FrontCoun~er BC 
confirmed to CMJ that both V~tedgemount LP's and BCH's Utility Applications had been 
accepted and moved onto a Lind. Officer for review. 

64) Tie Receiver and ids engineering consultants, Midgard and Clean Energy; cori~iriued 
Co work with BCH to advance the interconnection design for the FSF~ Route through 
tha summer and fall. oP 2017, progressing the design from 3S% engineering drawings 
to 95°lo drawfng~ (close ~a "Issued For Construct►on" status). 

65) On October 13, 2Q1?, the Rec@lv~r provided BCh1 with updated ('~5°to) ov~rh~ad I{ne 
design and Crossing drawings fqr the FSR Route anti ROI. Feedback on these 
drawings was provided. by BCH on OcCobar 27, 2017 {the "BCH Gt~rnrh~r~ts"). Clean 
Energy subsequently met with BCN on Nover~'~ber 7, 20.7 to review ~rtd discuss the 
BCH Commentis. 

66) Responses to the BCH :comments and updated Crossing drawings far CN, MOTI and 
BCH were provided ~n BGH by Clean Energy on No~rember 9, 2bi7. The drawings. 
have now been re~~rr~d out to these parties and the. permi~tiing process is underv~ay, 

67) Tn summary, the engineering design far the. inCerconnection is nQw significantly 
advanced, and could I~kely be completed 1n a matter oP a few weeks, pending 
feedback from the permitCing process Par the Crossings, in addition fio the 
assessment of foundations for stiructures located adjacent to Highway 99 and near to 
the bank o~ the Green River, 

Negati~t ~n~ rebated t+~ the SBA 

68) 'through the summer of 20x7, the Receiver and. CM] ~n~ered #nto var~nus~ discussions 
and correspondence wifih the Nations r~iated to the ~SFt Roue, parti~ulariy 
pertaining to the 5quamish Na~[an`s concerns relafied to fine Reserve. The Receiver 
also worked with Fron~Counter BC to faci(i~at~ a i~neeting m early Sept~i7-~ber 2Q17 
between ~quamfsh Nation and the. Province to discuss Squamish Nation's concerns 
and the. proposed Land-use change for the interconnection. 

69) Tn light of .these concerns, the R~cefver and Clean. energy explored a third 
intercannectian route option ("SERF Etoute B'~ which was assentiaily the same as 
Sl.RR Rpute A, but which mav~d the POI onto Crown land and out of the SLfiD 
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municipal park, s4 that the section oP the distribution line awned by BCN up to the 
POI wtiuid be ent(rely on Grown land and would thereby avoid BGH having to obfiairr a 
suitabie_licence agreement-with SLRD. _ _ _ __ 

70) Clean Energy has explored, at a high level, the technical feasib(llty of SLRD Route B 
and has adv}sed the Receiver that it would likely work from a technical perspective. 
However, this route option rem~lns suboptimal owing to the ~Zermitting constraints 
and assocfafied tenure risk related to Wedgemaun~ l:P acquiring a shortYfierm 
occupancy licence agreement with SLRD for, the seckion aP the distribution line owned 
by the Project. 

7~.) On September 1~, 2 17 ~ proposal was made by the Na~lons to the Receiver in 
respect of the terms an which the Nations would consider supporting the FSR Route 
For the interconn~c~ion, including ~n increase to the rQyaity stream contemplated by 
the TBA. 

72) Foliow9ng further negotiations among the .Receiver, the IVatians and the Nations` 
respective legal counsel, in late September 2017, the terms of a draft Amending 
Agreement to the TEA ("1~m~r~ding Agreein~nt"~ were agreed to in principle with 
the Natipns, subject to ~ilief ~r~d Cnun~il rat(fication. 

73) The Amending Agreement contemplates that the Nations wi11 support the Utility 
Applications for the FSR Route as the preferred route pf interconnection. It also 
contempiat~s Chat the N~tior~s would support the Utiil~y Applications far 5LRD Route 
A or B in tie (unlFkelyj event that the FAR Route is not technically P~asit~le or there is 
some other (as yet unknown) issue with the Crown granting a Sfiatu~ory Right of Way 
for the FSR Roue. 

7$) On October 20', 2017, Lil'Wat Nation advised the Recelv~r 4hat its Chief and Council 
had approved the farm of fhe Amending Agreement and was prepared to execute it 
once Squamish Nation had obtained the necessary approvals. 

7S) Sased on correspondence with Squamish Nation`s lagal. counsel and chef Bill 
Williams, the Receiver understands that the Chief and ~oun~il for Squam(sh Nation 
have not yet approved the form of the Amending Agreement, owing in part to 
dEfficulties in finding time on fhe Council agenda in' late 2417, and also dui to. the 
recent Council election process, Furthermore, Chief Bil.{ WilUams expresseef concerns 
regarding the posi~lon off' .BCH in relation to Che s#aCus of th.e ERA si.nc~ he did not 
want to use valuable time of the Council absent confirmation by BAH that the EPA 
would not be terrr►inated: 

76} The Receiver understands ghat the next stage of tYie pei~~rii.tfiing process related to 
the Utility Applications is for FrontCounter BC to complete its review of the 
applications, ar►d then to send gut referrals to impaet~d parties, Including the 
Nations, This process is effectively on haltl until Chief and Cbuncfl of Squarriish 
Nation approve the Amending Agreement, wh9ch itself (s on hold due to the 
uhcertainty related to the status of Che EPA. 

Engineering Peer I~ev~ew 

77} Prior to the bate of Receivership, Greus Engineering ltd. ("~reus") wa5 ~rrgaged as 
the Engineer of Record t"EQR") for the. Project. In addition, several sub-engineers 
were engaged, including GeoPacific Consultants Ltd. as the geotie~hnicai engineers, 
United Building Systems Ynt~r~natlona) Carp. as the structural engineers, and truce 
Campbell Ltd.. as the electrical engineers (collectively, the "Sub Engineers"). 
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'~8) At the outset of the Rece9vership Proceedings, the Receiver enter~;d into discussions 
with Creus to seek. its assistance in evaluating the current status of the Proj~c~, and 
to ,provide the Receiver with copies of all engineering drawings and documents 
per~ain(ng fio the Project in Creus' possession. ~nitiaily, Greu& was r~o~ prepared to 
provide any documents to the Receiver or to assist the Receiver 9n its review oP the 
current status of the Pra~ecfi absent payment of $300,000, representing a p~r-tion of 
the $752,Oa0 in fees purportedly owing to Creus at the Date of Receivership. 

79) Creus, through its legs( counsel, disputed the Receiver's request for the provision of 
PrajecC related docum.ent~ pur.5uant.to paragraphs 4 and S of the Receivership Order. 
However, after several weeks of discussions and correspondence bekween Creus,. its 
{egal counsel, the Receiver, and the Receiver`s legal caunse(, Creus did provCde 
electronic copies of the Project documen~atiQn in i~ possession to the Receiver on 
]uly 7, 2017. 

SO) The Receiver and Creus were unable ~o reach agreement pertaining to the terms an 
which Creus would be prepared to cant~nue to work an the Project. Therefore, on 
7uly 17, 2017, the Receiver retained Sigma Engineering ltd. ("S~gma") to ursder-~a[ce 
an independent peer re~tiew (the "Peer Reuiew'~ of the ccarren~ status o~F the 
enginering design and construcfiion undertaken tQ date, and the necessary steps to 
advance the design to completion. In addition, the Receiver, IA and Midgard all felt 
there would be significant value ta. obtaining an independent assessment t~f the 
Project.for the bentfi~ of sharing with Interested Parties as part of their due.dilig~nce 
in the Sai.e Process (bath terms as h~rein.after defined), 

$i) The Receiver retained Creus and each of the Sub Engine€rs to assist Sigma with the 
provision of Information, attendance at Prpject site inspections, ar~d to a~sv~ier 
queries related to the engineering desigh. 

82) The Peer Review was an e~ns(ve process. which evolved ~~ infieresCed par~fes 
requested mare Information regarding -the design integrity of. various_ aspects of the 
Project. The Peer Review is now completed and lips bean uploaded t~ the data room 
used In the dale Process.. Sigma has also confirmed its abii►ty to act as the FOR fog 
the cample~ion of the construction. 

I~st~l~e Constr+uctit~r~ 

83) In September 2017, the Receiver, with the assistance of Midgard, rare a competitive 
tender process to award a contract ~o undertake headpond anci headtank fill tests 
arid, subsequently, to complete the intake works and divert Wedgemount Creek back 
to its original charnel and through the intake (the "Ir►ta~Ce Gfln~tract"), This work is 
necessary tc~ advance the construction of the Project and to evaluate the integrity a~ 
the intaka weir and spillway. 

84) Thts was a high priority item on the. cri~icai path tawar~s rrloving the. Prajeck to SOD. 
In addition, the tempt~rary, diversion channel hid been constructed with the view to it 
being used for six ~o eight months and. owing to the delays experienced on the 
Project its life hid been extended tp more than two years. Accordingly, the IEM end 
TE both expressed the impc~rtanc~ of completing the intake weir and dlvertirtg Elie 
channel to its griginal course and ~hrou~h the. intake in order to mitigate the risks 
associated with large vnium~s of snowmelt running through tiie temporary diversion 
channel in tite spring of 2018. 

85) The Receiver }nulled three contractors to did for the Sntake Contract and a bid 
deadline of September 18, 2017 was set fir submission of proposals. 
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86j After revtev~r of the preposa4s received, and based on discussions wfth TA and advice 
received from M[dgard, the Receiver awarded the Intake Contract on a. post-pi.us 
basis to North Construction, a reputab(2 construction cantracting cflmparty based in 
North Vancouver, BC. 71ie Intake Contract had an estimated value ofi $541,000, 
exclusive ofi applicable taxes, 

87) Construction works at the intake cammenc~d to the last week of September, and 'the 
headpond and headtank fill tests were both successfully completed in mid-October. 
However, (n late Oc~nber, the weather on Wedgemount Mountain closed in earlier 
than an~ie9pated, with significant quantities of snow and rain received. This 
saturated the soil close to the intake that was to be used far "plugging" the 
temporary diversion channel in order to decommission i~ and diverk the channel 
through the intake, thereby making the soil difficult to use. The weather also rrtade 
operating conditions on the Project site problematic and potentially unsafe. 

88) Accordingly, bayed on discus~ians between fie IEM, Midgard, IA and the Receiver, 
the decision was takers to winterize the Pr4~ect site at the infiake and demobilise irr 
the last week of October. As park pf phis process, additfan~( armouring of the 
temporary dtv~rsion charinei was undertaken ~~ a precau~i~n far the spring snowrneit 
in 2018, and other cross-ditching and road stabilization activities were campi~ted to 
minimize run-off issues and preserve the Project. 

89) While it was not possible to cornpiete the works under the Intake Contract, 
significant value was obtained fihrough proving the integrity of the headpohd and 
headtank, which assisted the Interested ParCies in valuing the Project by reducing 
contingencies. 

90) In early November 2Q17, khe Receiver rek~Ined Bruce Ga.rripbeti Ltd. and Corporate 
Electric Limited to undertake the necessary electrical wiring to winterize the 
powerhouse. The Receiver has also (ease~f a generator to heat the powerhouse and 
arranged for snow cle~ran~e through the winter months fn the area of the 
powerhouse. 

OTHEt~ PR4,~ECT STAi~EHCiLDERS 

Y~kori 

91) As indicated at paragraph 30(d} of this First Report, it is contempiat~d that a section 
of the Project's ln~ercann.ection will run to Elie powerhouse through tli~ WedgeWat~ds 
subdivision owned by Yukon. 

92) Wedgemount LP entered Into a lteparat'ians Agr~amen~ with Yukan, among other 
parties, dated February 13, zaxs (thy ~~Reparations Agreement"). The Reparations 
Agreement prov[des for a royalty payment to. Yukon based on a percentage of the 
Project's net revenue. 

93) It is contemplat~:d. that partiaris of the distribution line will ruri throwgh the. 
Weds~eWnnds subdivision through a buried duct bank within the Provincial Public 
Highway right of way known as Riverside Driue, Prior to the Date of Recetver~hip, 
Yukon had und~rtai~en construction works in the WedgeW~ods subdivist~n r~lat~d to 
the instai(a~ion of the ducting to carry the distribution for the Project, wit[ a 
purported cast of approxlmatety $419,000, excluding taxes. Yukon has advised the 
Receiver that certain porC~ons of this duct bank have been installed within Lot A Plan 
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BCP39068 on Yukt~r~ ~wn~d Iands, far which Wedgemount LP would require a new 
right of way (the `'Nern► Rc~W'~ to be granted by Yukon. Counsel for Yukon has also 
advised the Rece(var that there is time ~ensf~ivity associated with granting of the 
New RoW die to fihe ongoing dev~lopmen~ of the WedgeWoods subdivision. 

94) c]ver the course aP the R~ceivershlp Proceedings, the Receiver Fias enured Into 
rrarious discussions and correspondence with Yukon and its legal counsel in an effort 
to negotiate a mutually acceptable agreement that wo~id enable the cpmpistir~n of 
the ducting through the WedgeWaads subdivision in order to ~aeilifiat~ an 
interconnection for the FSR Route. 

95) Caut~sel for Yukon has advised the Receiver that Yukon would be willing ~o enter inta 
further discussions with the Receiver pending a resolution to the EPA, and/or upon 
the sale of the Praject to a third party. 

~~~5 

96) CCFS +entered into a Road Use and Logging Cask Agreement with Yukon dated 
September 12, 2012 which was sub~equsntiy assigned to Wedgerriount LP. 
Dfscussior~s have been held with CCFS regardFng the -conver-sign pf the C~FS 
managed access road from a cutting permifi road ro a Forest permifi road, and to 
relatlan fio a new read use agreement. 

SALE PROCESS 

xn,tia! xnteresfi and Phase ~ 

~7~ In the first flew weeks of the Receiver's appoPntinent, the Receiver grid TA vue►`e 
contacted by several parties that were potentially interested in acq~riring the Project. 

98) Owing to the partly constructed 'status of the Pr~j~ct at the pate oP Receivership, the 
Receiver did n~~ compile any form oP bid package fir Che riiarketi.ng of the Project, 
nor did 1~ run a formal sale process at the outset of the Receivership Proceedings. 
However, in response to enquiries and ind(cations o~ in~eresC from numerous parties 
{"Interested Parties"), and given the 12eceiver's desire t~ assess tf~e (~v~) of 
interest in and potential value of the Project In !~s current state; the Receiver 
und~r~ook an informal sale process in respect of the Project and related assts (the 
"Sate Pruce~s"). On or about Jung ~0, 2017, the Rec~iv~r. 

(a) established a data room for Interested Parties to review information {3ertairiin~g 
to the Rr~je~t, including the EPA, various other agreements and contracts, 
engineering reports and financial information. Ail Interest~~ P~r~i~s were 
required .by the Rec~iv~r ~o enter infix a binding iign-disclosure agreement 
("NDA") wCth the Receiver before being gran~eri acE~s to the data roam. The 
NDA set out various customary terms and. controls to ensure that irtformatian in 
the data room is kept strictly confldenttal. key the Interested Parties; and 

{b) invited Tntereste~ Parties ~o submit non-bind(ng tethers oP intend {"Lgls.") for the 
purchase of the Project. and r~la~ed assts, inciwding Wedgemount LP`s 'right, 
tiCie and interest i.n and under the EPA, by July i4, 20i7~ 

99) On duly 11, 2017, the Receiver posted to the data room r~spons~s ~o various queries. 
posed by Interested Parties in relation to the Project. As s~ out in paragraphs 25 
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and 2~ o~ the McKie Affidavit, one of these requests concerned the status of the APR. 
Relying an the repr~senfiatPons made by 8GH in the ]une 6 Meetfr►g, the Receiver 

__ _ informed. Interested Parties of -the -verbal confirmation given by- BCH- t~iat Chi EPA 
would not be terminated as a result of the purported COD deadline of September 30, 
2p17 owing to the Draft InterConnectit~n Study Report being in drab form. 

X00) Over the course of the Receivership Proceed(ngs, the Receiver has entered fnta NDAs 
wl~h 24 different In~eres~ed Parties: Fram June 20, 2017 to July 14, 2017, Rraject 
site visits were undertaken wifih 11 Interested Parties, 

101) Initial non-binding LQIs were received from nine Interested Paroles, However,. the 
LOIs were submitted using variflus different assumptions re{aced to timing of CAD, 
assignm~n~ of debt, and acqu(sition structure. Based on an assessment of the LOIs 
received, Che Receiver requested four of the irltere~ed Parties to submit revised 
LOIs by Juty 31, X017, after providing clariflcafiions on pat~r~tia! timing of COD and 
various other matters. 

102} On duly 31, 2017, revised roan-bending LOIs were received from each of the four 
selected Interested Parties. In early August 20X7 fnitowing discussions with IA, and 
based on an assessment of the LOIs r~E.eived, the Receiver determined to impose 
more structure. on the Sale Process. Three preferred. bidders were selected to move 
to the second phase of the Sale Process ("Phase Yr") and undertake detailed due 
diligence in respect of tote Project, 

Phase II 

iO3) On August i4, 2017, the Receiver requested that the preferred bidders deliver 
binding offers for the acqu4sition of the Project and related assets an a cash-free, 
debt-free b~sls by September 15, 2017. Offers were t~ be submit~ad on an "~s-is, 
where-i~" basis, with rio representations or warranties. to ~e provided by the 
V2eceiver. 

10~) Quring Rhase II of the Sale Praeess, the dafia room remained open to all Interested 
Parfiies who had executed NRAs. Given thy; Project had .not .been formally marketed 
by the Receiver, if new parties eXpressed an interest in the Project, they were Viso 
provided access to the data room upon execution of an NDA and, were informed as to 
tits status of the Sale Process. 

105) Throughout .Phase TI, Elie Receiver continued to advfince various aspects 6f the , 
Prpject, including the Peer Review, interconnecfiion design. and' permifi~ing, 
discussions with Yukt~n, and the intake construction. In addition, the Receiver 
received end responded ~a multiple inPormatfan requ~sCs and queries frorri In~ere~t~d 
Parties related to vartou~ aspects of the Praj~c~ via updates t4 the data room. 

14G) On Septertmber ~.4, 2017 the deadline fpr submission of bidding offers ~n+as extended-
to October 2, 2017 sine the Ree~iver and Midgard were working on providing 
various information to the Inter~:sted. Parties related ~o the engineering design and 
i nta k~. t 

107) On bctober 2, 2017 binding offers were received from twc, Interested Parties, arrd 
non-binding offers were received from a further four Interested Parties. The nature 
of these offers is discussed in more detail in the First C~nfid~nti.al Report, i --

108} prior to September 20.17',. due to the representations made by BCH In the June 6 
Meeting, tFre ReceJver did noti have any reason to request written confirmation from 
BCH that the termination provision of the EPA was noC applicable. However, by ~--- 
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Septerrtber 2017 the second anniversary of the Target COD as initlaily stipulated in 
the EPA was approaching and it was a condition precedent to a number of the LOIs 
received by the Receiver iri the course of the dales ~roc~ss that the Receiver provide 
same wri.tter~ evidence that BCH would not exercise, or would waive, BCN's righf to 
terminate the EPA on the grounds thaC the Target Cep had nit o~currt~d before the 
deadline set forth in the EPA, or that BCN had not set the Target COD. 

x.09) Therefore, out oP an abundance of caution, fihe Rece(ver emaiied BCH on September 
ii, 20~.'~ to confirm that, based pn BCH's previous representations to the Receiver, 
the ~~rminatian provision set puC in paragraph 8.1~a) of the EPA was not applicable 
because the Draft Interconnection Study Report remained in daft form. 

110) At this stage, the Receiver had no reason to bet[eve that the requested confirmation 
from BCH woUid npt be forthcoming, IA wad also of the view they confiri~-ration would 
be forthcoming given the representations which had been made to it In ~un~ 2di7. 

11,1) Following discussions with rA in relation ka the LOIs received, the Receiver had 
planned to enter into discussian~ with. a preferred bidder in Che first two weeks o~ 
October 2017, w1Ch the view to negotiating and executing a definitive asset purchases 
agreemer~C by the end .oP October, subject to discussions with key sta.kehoiders in 
relation to the proposed transaction and obtaining the support required to facilltaCe 
the transaction, This plan was outlined to BCH fn the Receiver`s lever dated October 
11., 20x7. 

112} As sefi out in fihe October 11, 2017 letter, given the progress made with respect to 
the Nations' support of the FSR Roue and in li~li~ o~ ~Me offers received on OcCober 
2, 20.7, the Receivar was confidenfi Chat a ~ransac~ion of the Project would be 
feasible prior to the end November 2g17, assuming BCN Gon~inued to support the 
Project, 

113) Unfartuna~efy, BCH hook several weeks to consider (ts p4sifiion in relation to the ~pA 
which. delayed the Sale Pr~~ess. The McKie Afi~idavit and Chambers Affidavit ~xp(ain 
in detail the nature of the discussions and corresp~ndenc~ held between the Receiver 
and BCH in relation to the EPA. The Sale Process has ef~c~ively been on hold since 
early actober 2017 as a r~suit of the ongoing discussions with BCH regarding the 
E('A. 

Assessment of tha t~ffers 

ii4) The Sale Process in this matCer has been robust and has engaged several Interested 
Parties, lncludirig strategic buyers,: flnaricial buyers and high net worth investors, 

115) Given the current unfinisfi~d end unpermitted status of Chi Project, the Receiver is. of 
the view that the likely acquirer would be a strafegiC buyer with sirrtilar run-of~river 
assets in its portfolio located in the vicinity of the Project, and with the ability to 
mobilize, a local team to complete the construction with knowledge of the BC 
permitting process. This narrows dawn the pool of potential buyers somewhat, and 
the Receiver is confident that the appar~unity to acquire this Project is weH known 
wifihin these industry circles. 

116) As outlined more fully in the first Confidential Report, all indications are that, .absent 
termination of the EPA, iC is likely that a. sale of Che Project. ~a a cr~dlble purchaser 
can be completed with a subsCantial realization for several of the stakeholders. 
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Impact of BAH"s Applicatit~n tt~ Terminate the EPA 

117). As outlined in this_Firsk R~part,_~here. ara many stakeholders in the Project including 
all the creditors, fihe Nations .(who stand ~o benefit under the IBA), Yukon (which 
stands to beneflfi from the Reparations Agreement), t#~e UUedg~mount .Entitles, the 
guarantors on the Project, and the. many professionals and contractors working on 
the Project. 

118) If BCH is allowed to terminate the. EPA, 1t is uncertain whether ar~y bidders wilt be 
Interested in acquiring the Prr~ject (and/or what the impact ors the value. of tt~e 
Project w~uid be). Further, tine Receiver has beep advised by Midgard ghat, if the 
Project is not sold and completed by a purchaser, them w(il be significant 
envirnnmentai remediation issues that will need to be attended to in an area that is 
frequenfily used by recr~atiana( hikers (the Wedgemount Mountain trail). Both these 
factors are discussed in more d~ta11 in'the First Confldentiai Repot. 

CR~~~TC)RS ANA SECURED CHARGES 

x.19} The TA Security is subject to certain prior ranking Court-ordered charges and. statutory 
interests, which include: 

a) the Receiver's Charge (as ghat terrii is defined in the Rees+vership Order); 

b) the Receiver's Borrowing Charge (as that term is defined in the. Receivership Order); 
and 

c) certain deemed trust and prior(ty claims (if any). 

120} Pursuant to paragraph 1fi of the Receivership Order, the Receiver and McMillan as its 
legal counsel are the beneficiaries of the Receiver's Charge, which is a ~irs~-ranking 
charge over the property af. Che Group' to secure payment of their fees and 
disbursements incurred 1r~ the Receivership Proceedings, 

121) Pursuant. to paragraph i9 of the Receivership Order, the Rer,~fver fs authorized to ~ 
borrow Grp to $2.Q million without further approval of the Court for the purpose .of ~ 
carrying out its duties anti po~zers. As a~ the date of this first Deport, the R~c~iver has 
utilized funds on hand at the pate of Receivership and has not required any borrov~iing 
facility. 

122) At the Dade of Ftece[vership, UVedgemoun~ l.P was in a net refi.ynd position in relation to ~ 
GST outstanding for the periods January to April 2017 in the fatal amount ofi $9,500. 
These amounks have since beep► received from CRA. 

12~) The Receiver Eompiet~d a GST refiu..rrl for the pre-filing per(od May 1 to 12,.2 17 which 
resulted in a refuted iri the amount of $600. The receiver has also set up a new post-
filing GS'f account for the period May ~.2, 2017 onwards and to date has recovered a ; , 
further $26,00 In GST rePurtds. ~ ~-

124) The Receiver understands that the Wedgemounfi entities did naf employ any people end. 
the Receiver 1s not aware of .any CRA related .deemed truck claims fn respecC of payroll i 
source deductions, or any other 5lrniiar priority claims, 

].25) As noted previously, ZA is the principal secured creditor of the Wedgemount ~n~ities, and 
was owed ~~.6 million in princ(pai at the Date of Receivership , pu.rsuan~ ~ti a credit i 

l~ 
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agreement (the "Credit Agre~m~nt'~ dated 3une 30, '2415 among Wedgamount LP, IA 
and Travels Capital Corporation (as agent), and pursuant to ~ c~nstruc~ion (non note 
dated lone 30, 2015, IA has valid and enforceabie security (as reported in the Security 
Opinion). Interest continues ~o accrue an this principal amount. 

126) IA has advised the Receiver that as at Sepfiernber 30j 2017, it was owed a further $5.6 
million in relation t4 a make whole (prepayri~~nt) fee pursuant to the Credit Agreement, 
to bring the total amount claimed by IA to approximately $2~.,6 million at September 
30, 2017. The validity and enforceability of this prepayment fie has not yet tseen fully 
considered by the Receiver. 

127) The Receiver has been contacted by a number of contractors requesting the release 
of the monies held in the Holdback Accounts. The Rece-aver has not ~o date released 
these monies, pending further review of the contractors' claims pursuant to the 
Builders Lien Act, 

128) As a~ the Dade of Receivership, the ~v~ilable books and records of Wedgemount LP 
reported unsecured credi~o~s with claims ofi approximately X6.2 million, The directors 
of Wedgemount GP and Wedgemount Power advised the Receiver that there are no 

,known unsecured creditors of these entities. Several crediCors have contacted the 
ReceCver to advise ~ha~ their claims were uriderstat~d in the Group's b4bks and 
records, and did nod iriciude invoices submitted close to the Date of Receivership. 

STATI~Ml~EWT 8~ R~GIEIP"PS ANC1 DIS~URS~MIEIiiR'S 

729) Attached as Appenflix "A" fio this First Report is a Statement of Receipts at~d 
Disbursements reflecting the adm+ni§firation of the Rec~iv~rship Proceedings for the 
pariod from the Date df Rece{vership to March 26, 201.8. 

x.30) As at March 26, 2018, the Receiver's gross receiphs amounted to approximately $3.2 
million, pr(marily relating to fihe cash on hand at the Rate of f~ec~ivership in the 
amount of $2.5 million; in addition to the Holdback.Accounts: 

131) During the same perfnd, the Receiver has trade disbursements totalling $1.5 million 
including, among other ifiems, engineering and envfronment~l consulting fees,, t1~e 
BCH Retainer, the cost of the inCake cortstructian works, road remediatioti, 
powerhouse wlnterizatinn, legal fees and the Receiver's fees. 

13.2) The Receiver has invoiced and been paid approximately $3.S.1,OOp in fees and costs 
(before tars) cover(ng the period to January 11, 2018. 'The 'Receiver has also 
disbursed $84,OU0 to McMillatl end $69,000 to Gowifng WLG LLP i~ r. espect of legal 
fees and :cast$ (before taxes). The legal s~rvaces provided by Gav~ting WLG LLP to the 
Receiver relate to th'e initial stages of the Receivership Prneeedings prior to the 
invofvemenfi of McMillan as the ~tec.~iver`s Independent .coun~.el, 

133) The Receiver notes that included in fihe disbursament~ trade. to dale are payments 
totalling approximately $59;000 made to two consulting companies that relate to 
expenses incurred by Wedgemount LP prior to the Da~~. df Receivership, The 
Eteceiver linked the payment of these amounts fia meeting certain milestan~s in the 
consulting services provided to the R~e~eiver after the late of the Receiversh►p. 

134) The Receiver beliaves that the payment of these costs is justified as these 
expenditures were necessary to secure the ongoing cooperation of the consultants to 
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assist the Receiver in carry(ng out its powers and duties-, and ~o ensure the proper 
transfer of knowledge related to the Project to fihe Raceiver. 

135) In addit(on, the Rece[ver believes ghat; ~bssnt payrt"~ent of ~h~se am:aunts, tiie cc►sts 
of retaining new consultants would likely have exceeded the pre-receivership 
amounts paid. due to the amourit of time required for new Consultants to familiarize 
themselves with the current status of the Project and related documentation. 

Ct3N~LUSTC#NS ANO R~CE)MMENDATIQNS 

136) The Receiver has expended signiflGant time and resources in advancing the Pr~~ect 
since the Date of Receivership in reliance on the repr~sen~a~inns made by BGH at the 
Tune 6 Meeting that the SPA would not be terminated as a resu(fi aP the Project COD 
not being achieved by September 30, 2017, 

137 7A has continued to support the Pro~~c~, and the funding bf the Rec~Ivership, on the 
basis of representations made to IA by BCH. 

138) The 13CH Application to pbtain leave of .the Court to .terminate the EFA !~ 
contradictory to the verbal assurances made by BCH to the Receiver and also 
represents a marked change (n direction as compared to the actiions of BCH, which 
continued to work with the Receiver and tneur costs to advance the Interconnecfiic~n 
well beyond the purported Target COp of September 30, 2017. 

139) The spring snowmelt in Whistler is expected imminerit(y, and rnonitor~ng of the 
Project site, along with remed(al works to rYtanage run-offi and .tree falls, will be 
required in khe next dew weeks. Given the uncer~ainty~ associ:~ted with the s~atius of 
the ESA, and consequential patentiaf impact on Pro~er~t value, the Receiver r~~uire~ a 
resolution to this issue be obtained swiftly. 

l40) The Receiver has been in active discussions with BCH regarding the SPA with BCH 
s(n~e Sepkember 2Q].7. As time passes, stakeholder value continues to erode due to 
the carry. Ong cost of interest ors IA's debt, and the likelihood that COD wli[ eon~inu~ to 
be delayed, thereby postponing Pro3~ct. revenue streams, nod only ~a Wedgemount 
LP, but also ~o the Nations and, pat~ntiatly, Yukon. 

141) The Sale Process cannot advance absent a re~oiution to the SPA. However, if the SPA 
remains in place, the t~eceiver is of the view ghat it is likely that a sale of fihe Project 
to a credible purchaser sari be completed within a relatively short timeframe with a 
substantial realization far several of the stakeholders. 

142) The Receiver also notes the time sensitivity related to the requirement to move tl~~ 
penstock. sections from their current holing area, and to reaching an agreement 
wifih Yukon far obtaining the New RoW which Yukon asserts is required for use of the 
ducting running tk~rough Yukon lands far the purposes of the intercannec~ion, .as 
referenced at paragraph 93 0~ this FirsC deport. 

143) Given ail the factors outlined above, the Receiver is reluet~nt for the dispute in 
relation to fhe SPA to be dealt with through a pat~ntially protracted arbitration 
process. 

i44) Based an fihe foregoing, the Receiver respectfully re~ue~t~ ghat the Gaurt: 
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a) Grant an oYder that the First Confidenkiai Report be filed under seal pending 
further order of the Court; and 

b) make a declaratPon that BGH may not terminate the EPA on the basis of any 
ground or fact existing as at the date of the declaration: 

Al( of which Cs respECtFully submitted at Vancouver, [3C this 2"d dc~Y Of Apt'il~ 201 . 

~tEL~ITTE R~STRtlCTURING INC. 
In its capacity as CourC-Appointed Receiver and Manager of 
1Nedg~mount Pawer Limited Partnership, Wedgcmount dower (GP) Inc., and W~dgemount 
Power Inc., and not in its personal capacity 

- ~.... 

,.r,':' . 

r' '' 

Per. Melinda McKie, CPA, CMA, CIRP, LI'T 
Senior Vlce-president 

~ zo 
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Appendix "a►~ 

Receiver's ~taternent aF tteeeipts and Dis#aursetr~ents far the per'sc~d €rr m 
May i~, 21317 to Maras ~6, ~t318 

pescriptian Niedgeniqunt WQdgemount Wedgemount Tats) 
Power Lsmited Powar (~P) Pawer inc. 

P~rtngrship ins, 

Receipts 
Cash in bank 
Trust #ands {holdback accounts) 
Recover~bt~ expenses 
G5'C refunds 
Interest 
To#a! receipts 

L?isbars~st~ents 
Filing ieas to Receivev general 
Bank charges 
Contractor services: 

Forestry and crown tenure consulting 
Engineering consulting 
environmental consuming 
Consfructi~n works and site remediatianlw'snterixation 

RG Hydra retainer 
GS'fJPST paid 
insurance 
Receiver's fees 
GST an Receiver's fees 
Legs{ fees 
Misc. disbursements 
Total disburserr~nts 

Paccess of race➢pt~ over disbursemen~.s 

ReprBsented by; 
Cash in bank 
Trust funds {holdback accounts) 
Casfi in hank 

I.~GAI~ 28897515,1 

$ 2,&43,670 $ ~ $ - $ 2,~A3,670 
890,038 _ _ 590,Q38 

7d 7i~ 74D 
35.815 - - 35.895 
22 723 22,73 

3,192;246 70 70 3,982,38$ 

70 70 70 210 
108 - - 103 

x3,903 - - 53,503 
522,414 - - 5~2,41h 
1$,721 - - 18,721 

213,643 
105,000 - - '[0.5;0.40 

58,874 - - 59,874 
37,869 - - 37,$69 

~~~,aso - - s~~,o~o 
'(7,553 - - '(7,553 

153,010 - - ~63A1D 
3,x48 3 548 

. '1,536,788 70 70 1,323,Z~S 

$ 9,fS5,d78 $ - $ $ 4,859,'122 

9,065,4!30 - ~ 1,1]65.440 
590,1338 ~ 59Q,038 

$. 1,55>478 ~ ~ $ - $ 1,~5v,47~ 
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IiV TH€ SUPREIUlE COUNT OF BRCI"iSH COLUII~BtA 

Cita~on: Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial 
Services /nc, v, WedgemountPovler~.fmited 
Partnership, 
2018 BCSC 723 

Date: 20180406 
Dockef: S174308 

Registry: Vancouver 

Between: 

Indus#rial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc. 
Plaintiff 

And 

Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership 
Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. 

Wedgemount Power Inc. 
The Ehrhardt 2011 Family Tryst 

Points West Hydro Power Limited Partnership 
by its general partner Points West Hydro (GP) inc. 

Calavia Holdings Ltd. 
Swahealy Holding Limited 

Brent Allan Hardy 
David Jahn Ehrhardt 

28165 Yukon Inc. 
Paradise lnvestrnent Tru§t 

Sunny Paradise Inc. 
Defendants 

Before: The Honourable Madam Justice Fitzpatrick 

oral Reasons for Judgment 

In Chambers 

Counsel for Plaintiff: C.D. Brousson 
J.D. Bradshaw 

Counse{ for BC Hydro and Power Aufhority: M.C. Verbrugge 
L. Hiebert 

Counsel for Receiver, Deloitte Restructuring Inc.: V. L. Tickle 

Place and Date of Hearing: Vancouver, B.C. 
April 6, 2078 

Place and Date of Judgment: Vancouver, B.C. 
April 6, 2018 

[1] THE COURT: These are receivership proceedings. Three infierrelated applications are before me: firstly, BC Hydro and Power 
Aufhoritys ('BC Hydro") application to lift the stay of proceedings; secondly, Deloitte Restructuring Inc.'s (ths "Receiva~") application for a 
declaration as to whether BC Mydro has certain termination rights under a certain contract; and thirdly, BC Hydro's application to stay the 
Receiver's application pursuant to s.15 ofthe Arbitration Acf, R.S.B.C.1996, c. 55. 

The Fats 



[2] Thy facts are both controversial and non-controversial. I will briefly summarize them. 

[3] On March 6, 2015, BC Hydro and fhe defendants Wedgemount Power L.imit~d Partnership and its general partner Wedgemount Power 

(GP) Inc. (collectively, "Wedgemount") entered into an electricity purchase agreement (the "EPA"). 

[4J The EPA is a complex document. In broad terms, it provided That, after completion of Wedgemount's run-of-river project, the power 

supplied through the operations would be linked fo the hydro or electrical grid in this province, and that BC Hydro would pay a certain amount 

forthe electricitysupplied. 

[5] No#surprisingly, Wedgemount required financing to complete this project. On June 30, 2015, BC Hydro, Wedgemount and Travers 

Capital Corporation, as agent, entered into a lender consent agreement (the "LCA"). The lender who financed the project is the plaintiff, 

Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc. ('9ndustrial Alliance"). As part of those arrangements, industrial Alliance took security 

against W~dgemounYs assets. I am advised that, as afthe spring of 2015, industrial Alliance had advanced funds in excess of $~0 million. 

[6] The EPA includes various so-called "deadlines". ft provides for a'Target GOD" (COD meaning "commercial operation dafie") of 

September 30, 2015. The EPA provides That, if completion of the project had not occurred by that date, the COD could be extended for a iwo-

yearperiod, meaning to September 30, 2017. 

[7] Bythe spring of 2017, Wedgemount had failed to reach fhe Target CODo Unfortunately, at thattime, Wedgemount defaulked in its loans 

to industrial Alliance and that default in Turn led #o the filing of this receivership proceeding. On May 12, 2017, Justice Steeves granted a 

receivership order appointing Deloiite Restructuring Inc. as receiver manager of Wedgemount's assets and undertakings. 

[8] In the usual fashion,- the receivership order empowered the Receiver to take steps to sell the assets of Wedgemount. In addition, the 

receivership order granted a stay of proceedings in respect of Wedgemount and its assn#s, including the right to terminate contracts to which 

Wedgemount was a party. 

[9] Following the granting of the receivership order, the Receiver undertook extensive steps to deal with fhe assts. All of these steps are 

outlined in the .First Report of the Receiver dated. April 2, 2018 and reference the Receiver's extensive sales process, including such steps as 

setting up a data room and inviting expressions of interest or offers. 

j10] In addition, the Receiver made extensive efforts to move the pro}ect towards completion. I do nofi propose to set out those siforts in 

detail, save to note that all of the Receiver's efforts have i~en towards putting the Receiver in a position where it can complete a sale of the 

pro}ect for the purpose of realizing on Wedgemount's assets for the benefit of the stakeholders. 

[11] Importantly, the Receives has been operating on the understanding that Wedgemount's assets, which were to be disposed. of, included 

its rights under the EPA. I accept without hesitation that those rights are valuable and comprise a significan# proportion of the value of the 

operations and assets. BC Hydro's counsel suggests that the project and assets can be sold without the EPA. I do not doubt that that is true, 

however, I consider it inarguable that, if WedgemounYs rights under the EPA are not married up with the other project assets, there will be a 

significant reduction in the realizations from those assets. 

[12) The importance of the looming iwo-year deadline from the Target COD has not Ewen something that has simply come to the fore 

recently. Industrial Alliance and the Receiver have been very much alive to that date. Both engaged in discussions with BC Hydro from the 

outset oPthe sales process to ensure that all of Wedgemount's rights under-the EPA were infect for the purpose of completing the sales 

process, which understandably did include Wedgemount's rights under the EPA. Nurrrerous discussions, m~e#ings and email end/or letter 

correspondence took place between industrial Alliance's representatives, the Receiver and BC Hydro. 

[13] The crux of the matter arose on September 29, 2017.On that date, the Receiver and Industrial Alliance received what they describe as 

a dramatic communication from BC Hydro. That communication indicated or suggested that BC Hydro was not on side with the disposifion of 

Wedgemount's rights under the EPA and that in fact, BC Hydro had an "impending termination right" with respect to the EPA. That 

communication, received on September 29, 2017, was just one day prior to the two-year deadline from the Target COD. 

[94] Since September 29, 2017, much has transpired between fhe parties. Even in the face of BC Hydro's communication on that date, the 
Receiver has soldiered on towards a completion of the project. In that respect, I have reviewed the Receiver's Confidential Supplern~nt to the 
First Report dated Apri12, 2018. That document was sealed by my order. The Supp4ement indicates that there are two binding offers in hand 



That, presumptively, can proceed toward completion. However, both binding afFers, not surprisingly, state that completion of anysale is 

contingent on BC Hydro agreeing to an assignment of Wedgemount's rights under the EPA. 

[15] The Receiver and Industrial Alliance assert that, in reliance of what it says were representations of BC Hydro from the time of the 
receivership, Industrial Alliance advanced appro~amafely $1.5 million to the Receiver in aspect of this work to bring the project toward 
completion. 

[16] The conundrum that has arisen is how to resolve the impasse that has developed between Industrial Alliance and the Receiver, on the 
ore hand, and BC Hydro, on tl~ other. I will turn to the application to lift tf~ stay. 

LifEing of StaX 

[9 7] Counsel for Industrial Alliance refer to iwo authorities as to the applicable test in lifting a stay: Ford Credit Canada Ltd. v. Welcome 
Ford Sales Lfd., 2070 ABQB 199 at para.14 and Scanvwod Canada Lfd., 2011 NSSC 189 at para.19, Both decisions state that, wh~~ 
considering whether a stay should be lifted, the court should consider the totality of the circumstances and the relative prejudice to both sides. 

[18] It is common ground here that BC Hydro, as the appiicantseeking to liftthe stay, bears the burden of convincing the Court that that relief 
is appropriate. 

[19] Turning to the overall circumstances of the case, BC Hydro asserts that it has a right to terminate the EPA on two bases, which i will 
summarize for the purpose of todays reasons. 

[20] Firstly, BC Hydro asserts a contractual right to terminate the EPA sine May 12, 2017, arising from the appointment of the Receiver. 
There is a provision in the EPA referring to such circumstances, al#hough wheth~rthat provision applies is farfrom clear, particularly given the 
LCA, which ameliorates those nigh#s to some e~ctent. 

j21] Secondly, BC Nydro argues that since September 3d, 2017, the ultimate COQ deadline, it has a contractual right to terminate tf~s EPA. 

[22] in those circums#ances, BC Hydro asserts that the Court should Lift the stay so as to allow it to immediately deliver a notice of 
termination to Wedgemount (and presumably Industrial Alliance and the Receiver) under section 8.'9 of the EPA. 

[23] To the contrary, the Receiver and Industrial AI{lance argue that BC Hydro does not presently have a contractual right to terminafie the 

EPA. In addition, the Receiver and Industrial Alliance argue that BC Hydro is esfopped from asserting a right of terminafion right at this time 
because of the interactions be#ween Industrial Alliance, the Receiver and BC Hydro that I have very generally referred to above. 

[24] Ali parties agree that the determination of whether BC Hydro has the rightto terminate is notto be determined at this hearing. it remains 

relevant to consider whether any of these arguments have merit. Again, the parties agree that all argurrrents have some merit and therefore, 

should be resolved In some forum. 

[25] There is also the arbitration issue. Section 7.5 of the EPA, titled Dispute Resolution, provides that any dispute under the EPA is to be 

referred to arbitration. The decision of the arbitrator is to be final and binding on the parties. Referring to this provision in the EPA, BC Hydro's 

counsel submits that the issue as to whether ft has the right to terminate the EPA must be referred to arbitration. 

j26] On the face of it, the Arbitration Actsupports BC Hydro's position. Section 15 of the ArbitrationActprovides 

15 (1) ff a party to an arbitration agreement commences legal proceedings in a court against anoth$r party to the agreement in respect 
of a mafter agreed to be submitted to arbitration, a party to the legal proceedings may apply, before filing a response to civil claim or a 
response to family claim or taking any other step in the proceedings, to that court to stay the legal proceedings. 

(2) In an application under subsection (1), the courE must make an order staying the legal proceedings unless it determines that the 
arbitration agreement is void, inoperative or incapable of being performed. 

[27] The Receiver advances a number of arguments in support of i#s position that s.15{2) is not the operative statutory provision in these 
circumstances. Those arguments„include, That the<RPceiver is<not bound by that provision in the SPA; a,param~z.~tr~tcu ~~qument ::and,<that 
within the context of this receivership., the provision for arbitration in tl~ EPA can be considered "inoperative:' ,_ 

[28] I now turn to the issue ofprejudice. 



[29] BC Hydro does not asset that it would suffer any prejudice if tl~ stay is maintained in respect of any right to deliver a notice of 

termination. To the contrary, Industrial Alliance and the Receiver advance fhatthere will be significant prejudice if BC Hydro is allowed to 

delivera notice of termination. 

[30] I would note at this stage that, even if BC Hydro does deliver a notice of termination, that step does not resolve the issue beiw$en the 

pa~ies as to whetherthe dispute befinreen the pa~ies is to be decided in this Court or by arbitration. 

[39] I agree that there is no question that significant prejudice, or financial loss, will bs visited upon numerous stakeholders in the event that 
the EPA is terminated. These stakeholders, of course, includes Industrial Alliance. In addition, the Receiver refers to potential prejudice 

arising from the impact benefits agreements negotiated or to be negotiated with the First Nations that are involved. 

[32] There are significant other consequences arising from any termination of the EPA. If the project fails and industrial Alliance walks away, 
it has been suggested that millions of dollars of remediation cosEs will be incurred to cleanup the site. Without Industrial Alliance there to pick 

up the tab, there is no doubtthatthe British Columbia ta~ayers will be next up to pay the bill. Not surprising, in light of this risk, the Province of 

British Columbia has filed a response supporting the continuation of the stay. 

[33] BC Hydros counsel makes the point thatfihere is a distinction betwreen preJudice from the notice oftermination and prejudice from the 

cancellation or termination of the EPA. In the circumstances of this case, I consider that this is a distinction without a difference. ff nothing 
else, ifithe no#ice of termination is delivered, it will lead, as Industrial Alliance's counsel argues, to uncertainty in the marketplace and will put 

the entire safes process in potential jeopardy. Therefore, even #hough the prejudice may not directly arise from the notice of termination, in my 

view there is certainly interim prejudice, which may in fact {ead to the ultimate prejudice that I have already referred to above. 

j34] The attar issue is urgency. Urgency here maybe relevant as to where the termination issue is to be resolved. Counsel refer to the fact 

that the snowmelt is almost upon us, if not upon us. The Receiver indicates that various work has to be undertaken to address and avoid any 

environmental concerns arising from spring runoff. Again, with unc~rtainfy as to whether the termination issue is going to be resolved quickly, 

the ability or vsrillingness of Industrial Alliance to advance funds for this purpose is in jeopardy. In short, there is considerable risk that the 

uncertainty here could result in the whole house of cards falling down. 

[3b] (n summary, l accept that there is no prejudice to BC Hydro and that there is substantial prejudice to the other stakeholders, both 

present and potential, ifthe stay is lifted in order to apow BG Hydro to deliver any notice of termination. 

[36] f conclude that the stay should not be lifted. Of course, it is obvious to everyone that the issues need to be resolved, whether by 

arbitration or in #his Court. Those looming options pose their own uncertainty and risk. There is the risk to the Industrial Alliance side, if !can 

call it that, that this Court will ultimately decide that the matter must be arbitrated, which will result in further cost and delay.. Furtl~r, even if the 

matter is ultimately addressed in this Court, there is also potential for delay and casts, depending on whether the issue can be decided on a 

summary basis. 

[37] In any event, the parties are well-attuned to the sate of play going forward. No doubtfheywill continue discussions toward having the 

matter heard or determined as soon as possible in whatever forum is necessary or appropriate. 

[38] Accordingly, BC Hydro's application to stay the Receiver's application fled January 19, 2098 is adjourned. f agree with BC Hydro's 

counsel thatthat application should be adjourned to the next set of hearings, which will also include the Receiver's application for the 

declaration as to BC Hydros termination rights. So all three matters can be before th8 court atthe same time. 

[39] it is my intention that the two applications, the Receiver's application and BC Hydro's application to stay that application will be heard at 

the same time. At the conclusion of #hose maters, you can address the lifting of the stay, if necessary. 

[40] MR. VERBRUGGE: My Lady, the practical problem that raises for me' is that until my stay application is decided, I can't file responsive 

materials to the Receiver's application. 

[41] THE COURT: Well, i am dismissing BC Hydro's application to lift the stay. 

[42] MR. VERBRUGGE. Sorry, not lifting of the stay. Sorry, we're confusing the matter. My application under theArbitrafion Actto stay the 
Receiver's application, Ican't fi4e — if the Receiver's application is to be heard at the same time on the merits befiore my stay application is 



decided, Ym stuck, because i can't file responsive materials to my friends application as a resu{t of the Arbitration Act. 

[43] THE COURT: Do you want to have the Receiver's application heard first? 

[44] MR. VERBRUGGE: Well, that would render my application moot, because the — I'm just not sure how I can deal with it. 

[45] THE COURT: 1 think they both have to be heard at the sairre time, Mr. Verbrugge. It seems to be that everybody is onside. I do 

understand the posiiion of the other side to be that thsy.are going to stick the procedural issue or substantive issue to you if you provide your 

materials. 

[46] MR. BROUSSON: I think that`s a done deal. lip can file — 

[47] THE COURT: That is what I am saying. I do not Think they are going to stick the procedural issue to you if you provide your materials. 

You can provide it even unfiled, I suppose, although it has to be before the Court of some point. it could be on an unfiled basis if that makes 
you more comfortable. You could also get some written assurance from them tha#they will not take that position. It seems to me this is 

doable. I appreciate your concerns. No one dismisses those concerns. However, we will have #o arrive at awork-around for it: 

[48] MR. BROUSSON: We can formally on the record agree that if myfriend wants #o file-the affidavits, we're not going to take the 

procedural issue and say, oh, we've gotyou. Nowyou've filed these affidavits and therefore you've attorned to the jurisdiction. We're not 

going to make that argurrient. 

[49] MR. VERBRUGGE: Well, I think the right way to proceed, then, is to just adjourn both of those applications, both the Receiver's 

application and the Arbifration Rctapplication,because Iwili need to get instructions. One of the issues of course is the prob4em with arguing 

the merits of the Receiver's appiica#son at the seine time is That if we then file all of our materials, that sorb of guts the privacy benefit of an -

arbitrafion; right? 

[50] THE CDURT: Privacyt 

[51] MR. VERBRUGGE: "The abilityto do a private arbitration, because now all of your materials are out in The public. lfiat is one of the 

reasons why BC Nydro wants to rely on this arbitration provision. What I'm saying is, I think if bofh applications are adjourned, then my friends 

and I can try to work out some way to deal with That issue, and if we can't, then we may have to make a further application to deal with it. 

Antecedent to those things being heard, make an application fo deal with, look, it's filed, and on what terms. Do you see what I mean? 

[52] THE COURT: i cannot speak to privacy issues. It seems to me that at least half of the dispute is already public, so whether that issue 

still arises is debatable. However, I appreciate your comment, Mr. Verbrugge, that you need to get instructions. In summary, l am dismissing , 

BC Hydro's application to lift the staywith liberty to bring it back before the court. I am adjourning the other two applications generally. ! 

[53] THE COURT: Some final comments. I am not seized of this matter. in addition; I am suggesting to counsel, towards assisting the judge 

who hears these later applications, that a chronology would be very helpful in this situation in terms of suing out The dates of the documents 

and the various communications befween the parties as are relevanfi to the issues. 
i 

"Fitzpatrick J:' 
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THE COUR'~: 

Backgraund 

[1] By a receivership order dated May 12, 2017 (the "Order"), Deloi#te 

Restrucfiuring Inc. was appointed as receiver and manager (the "Receiver") of all fihe 

assets, undertakings and properties of Wedgemount Power L.imi#ed Partnership, 

Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. and Wedgemount Power Inc. (collectively, 

"Wedgemount"). 

[2] Wedgemount is the owner and developer of a run-of-river power generation 

project near Whistler, British Columbia. When the Order was made, the project was 

not finished, and ifi remains unfinished, although I am told ifi is rr~ore fihan 90% 

complete. 

[3] The Order, which is in the standard form, was made on the application ofi 

Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services lnc. ("!A"), the secured creditor 

and primary lender to Wedgemount, 

[4~ Wedgemount entered into along-term electricity purchase agreement (fihe 

"EPA") dated March 6, 2Q15, with British Columbia Hydro and PowerAuthoriiy ("BC 

Hydro") far sale of the power that would be generated by fihe project. 

[5] Since the Order was made, the Receiver has been working towards 

completing the construction of the project and implementing fihe EPA. The Receiver 

wants to self the project and Wedgemount's rights under the EPA to maximize 

recovery for the creditors, including IA. 

Aaplications before tie Court 

[6] Two applications were set down to be heard by me on an urgent basis. The 

Receiver brings an application for a declaration That BC Hydro may not Terminate the 

EPA on the basis of any existing ground or fact. The Receiver's application was 

prompted by the delivery, on January 19, 2018, of BC Hydro's application seeking 
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leave of the cour# to lift a stay imposed by fihe Order, in order to allow BC Hydro to 

exercise purported rights of termination under fihe EPA (the "First Application"). 

[7] The First Application was brought pursuant to paras. 8 and 9 of the Order, 

which are standard provisions in a receivership order. Paragraph 8 is the stay 

provision.which provides that all rights and remedies against Wedgemount or 

affecting Wedgemount's property are stayed except with the Receiver's consent or 

leave of the court. 

[8] Paragraph 9 prevents. any person from fierminafing any righf, contract or 

agreement held by Wedgemount without the consent of the Receiver or leave of the 

court. Ifi is not disputed that the EPA is fundamental to the value of the projecfi and 

that termination of the ERA would have a signifiicantly adverse effect, not only on 

Wedgerr~ount, but also on the creditors and other stakeholders, including the Li1'wat 

First Nation and the province. 

[9] After receiving the Receiver's application; BC Hydro broughfi the second 

urgent applica~ion that is set before rye. BC Hydro seeRs to have the Rec~iv~r'~ 

application stayed on the basis that the Receiver's application fior declaratory relief 

involves a determination of rights under the-EPA. The EPA contains an arbitration 

clause that provides that any "dispute under or in relafiion to this EPA shall be 

referred to and finally resolved by arbitration". Pursuant to s. 15 of the Arbitration 

Acf, R.S:B.C. 1996, c. 55, if a party to an arbitration agreemenfi commences legal 

proceedings: in a court in respect of a ma#ter agreed fio be submitted to arbitration, 

the court must stay the legal proceedings. BC Hydro says the effect of the .arbitration 

clause and #his provision in the Arbitration Act is that this Court has no jurisdiction to 

hear the Receiver's application'. 

[10] The ofiher relevant procedural history is that the two applications before me 

were originally set down at the same time as the First Application. On April 6, 2018, 

Madam Justice Fitzpatrick heard the applications. She dismissed the First 

Application. The reasons fior judgment from that application are not yet available. 

am advised by counsel that she found there was no need to lifit the stay, as BC 
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Hydro would not suffier prejudice of any significance if the stay was leffi in place. The 

dismissal-was without prejudice to BC Hydro's right to apply to have the applicafiion 

re-heard. Madam Justice Fitzpatrick adjourned the two applications that are now 

before me and directed that they be heard afi the same time. 

[11] The delay in having these applications heard since April 6, 2018 was caused 

by a lack afi available court time. Whatever the reason, there is no doubt thafi there is 

urgency to the matters before the Courfi. 

[12] Yesterday, the parties agreed fihat BC Hydro's application must be heard and 

determined first; the Court cannot hear the Receiver's application without first 

determining the jurisdictional issue raised by BC Hydro. In addifiion, BC Hydro has 

not been able to file a substantive response to the Receiver's application, given its 

posifiion on the court's lack of jurisdiction. However, BC Hydro has delivered unfiled 

copies of its afFidavits and application response to the Receiver and 1A on a 

confidential basis. 

[13] Aeco~dingiy, l heard the BC Hydro stay application yesterday. I indicated to 

the parties That I would provide my ruling this moaning. The fiollowing-is my ruling on 

that application. As always, I reserve the right to edifi this ruing should'the transcript 

be ordered. Needless fio say, my decision on the stay application has serious 

consequences. I heard ex#ensive argument that occupied a fiull day. Given the short 

time frame which 1 have'had to make my ruling, my reasons are relatively brief. 

Accordingly, and given the importance of this issue, 1 also reserve the right to 

supplement the reasons ifi the transcript'is ordered. 

[14] I will commence this ruling by setting out the positions of the parties. 1 wil( 

then give my ruling and explain why I arrived at that decision. 

Po~itic~n of BC Hvdro 

[15] BC Hydro says that. where a receiver elects, to perform and benefit from a 

contract of the debtor, it is bound by the terms of that contract. While BC Hydro's 

ability to pursue rights against Wedgemount is stayed by the Order, none ofi those 
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rights are rendered void or otherwise modified. BC Hydro says that the Receiver's 

application seeks a determination of BC Hydro's rights (and those of Wedgemount) 

under the EPA. In other words, it is asking the Court to do exac#ly that v~rhich 

Wedgemount cannot do; seek a remedy under the EPA in a court proceeding. In 

effect, the Receiver is seeking a permanent injunction against BC Hydro in terms of 

its contractual rights. 

[16] BC Hydro says it is clear that the provisions of the Arbitration Act apply, and 

the Court is required to stay the Receiver's application. The Arbifration Acf applies to 

any arbitrafiion agreement, and the arbitration clause in the EPA clearly meets that 

definifiion. Section 15(1) of the Arbitration Act allows a party to apply to stay a court 

proceeding prior to filing a response. to the claim. Section 15(2). provides that a court 

"must make an order sfiaying the legal proceedings unless it determines that the 

arbitration agreement is void, inoperative or incapable of being performed'' 

(emphasis added). The onus is on the Receiver to esfiablish one of those three 

exceptions and BC Hydro says if cannot do so. BC Hydro says the Receiver has 

provided r~olegat or fiacival basis on which the Gaurt could rind that the ~rbitr~tion 

clause is void, inoperative or incapable of being performed. Accordingly, BC Hydro 

says the Court must order the stay of the Receiver's application. 

[17] BC Hydro also says the Receiver's arguments to avoid the operation of s. 15 

are based on authorifiies that are distinguishable. The arguments rely on cases 

decided under the Companies' Creditors ArrangementAcf, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 

jCCAA]. The powers of the court under s. 11 of the CCAA are very broad and have 

no analog in receivership proceedings or under the Bankrupfcy and Insolvency Act, 

R.S,C. 1.985, c. B-3 [BIA]. 

[18] In a receivership, the court is concerned with liquidation and realization, not 

restrucfiuring. BC Hydro says that restructuring cases are of limited' utility in 

receivership proceedings because of the different policy goals governing those 

proceedings. There is no reason to import into a receivership the kind of broad 

discretion that is granted under s. 91 of the GCAA. 
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[19] BC Hydro says that the Receiver's reliance on paramountcy is misplaced. 

Section 72(1) ofi #tie 81 4 specifically provides that provisions of the BlA-shaft not 

"abrogate or supersede the substantive provisions of any other law or statute 

relating #o property and civil righfis that are not in conflict with -this Act". Arbifiration 

rights in British Columbia are governed by fihe Arbitra#ion Act, and the rights crewed 

are substantive rights. BC Hydro says that there is no operational conflict between 

any general power of the court under s. 243(1) of the BIA and s. 15 ofi the Arbitration 

Act. 

[20] BC Hydro relies on the Supreme Court of Canada decision in GMAC 

Commercial Credit Corporation -Canada v. T.C.T. Logistics Inc., 2Q06 SCC 35, for 

the proposition that the powers given to the bankruptcy court under the BIA do not 

confer authority to make unilateral declarations about the protected rights of fihird 

parties that are a#fected or governed by other statutory schemes. This is confirmed 

by s. 72(1) of the B/A. 

[21] . BC Hydro says the powers granted by fihe Order that allow the Receiver to 

initiate or continue proceedings do not provide any support for the position taken by 

the Receiver. The Order merely allows the Receiver to do what Wedgemount could 

have done, and Wedgemount could not have brought this application to court. It 

would have had to bring i##o arbitration. 

[22] Finally, BC Hydro says that the urgency of the present situation does nofi 

assist the Receiver in any way. Urgency, speed of resolution. and convenience are 

not enurnerafied in the Arbitration Act as reasons for the court to deny a stay. 

[23] The Receiver does not take the position that the dispute cannot be resolved 

at arbitration .but merely tha# ifi is advantageous to have it resolved in this 

proceeding. BC Hydro argues~thafi the Receiver has known since January that BC 

Hydro. was going #o tatce this position; it could have proceeded to arbitration in the 

interim. The urgency is thus self-created. 
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[24] Moreover, the Receiver must take Wedgemount's contracts as it finds #hem; it 

cannot take fihe benefit of terms it likes -and avoid terms fihat are not to its advantage. 

If the Receiver wants to dispute BC Hydrds right to terminate, i# must do that in 

accordance with the rules and procedures agreed to in the EPA. 

Position of the Receiver and IA {co[tectively=the "respondents") 

[25] The respondents' primary position is that the Arbitration Act does not apply to 

the Receiver and it has no application in the sifivation befiore the Court. If it does 

have any application, they say the BIA is paramount to the Arbitration Act and 

should prevail 

[26] The. Receiver argues that the Arbifrafion Act does not apply to if, as it is not a 

party to the arbitration agreement. That is a requirement for the application of s. 15 

of the Arbitration Act. Rather, ifi is acourt-appointed receiver and ifis obligations and 

duties are those imposed under the BlA and by the Order. Pursuant to s. 243(1) of 

the BIA, acourt-appointed receiver must, under subsection (b), exercise any control 

that the court cons6ders advisable over the insolvent person's property, and, under 

subsection (c), "take any other action that the court considers advisable:" 

[27] The Receiver says that there are strong reasons why the issues it asks the 

Court to resolve do not fall within s. 15(1) of the Arbitration Act. The facts it relies on 

in support of the application arise from sfieps taken. by the Receiver acting in its 

court-appointed role, and, more particularly, on representations made by BC Hydro 

in June 2017 after its court appointment. In these circumstances, it cannot be said 

that it is bringing issues to court that fall within the EPA: fihis is not a "dispute under 

or in relation to this EPA". Rather, this is a dispute that arises from representations 

made by BC Hydro in the course of the administration of Wedgemount's 

receivership. 

[28] The powers granted to the Receiver under the Order include initiating and 

prosecuting any action, marketing the property of Wedgemounfi, and taking "any 

steps reasonably incidental fio the exercise of fihese powers or the performance of 
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any statu#ory obligations" (subparas. 2(j), (k) and (s) of the Order, respectively). Of 

course; the Receiver may apply to the court for advice~and directions in the 

discharge of its powers and duties (para. 24 of the Order and s. 249 of the B/A). The 

Receiver says it has no alternative but to bring the application for a declaration given 

the urgency created by the circumstances. 

[29j One. of the important duties of the Receiver is to manage. the property of the 

insolvent person in a commercially reasonable manner. The Receiver must take 

steps to maximize the realization of the estate of Wedgemount. In order to do that, it 

needs to de#ermine the status of the EPA. The position of BC Hydro, which .was not 

taken until ,January of this year, has created great uncertainty about the value of the 

main asset of the estate. The Receiver's application has been brought to determine 

if the EPA is available to the Receiver to market and sell as an asset of 

Wedgemount; this is at the core of the duties of the Receiver. 

[30] The respondents say the position of BC Hydro is procedurally unfair; if the 

Receiver is required to proceed to arbitration under the arbitration clause, the project 

will be at an end. BC Hydro has only recently taken the posifiion fihat it can terminate 

the EPA. However, given the circumstances, it could achieve its desired result —that 

termination —without having any adjudication of the righfis of the parties. This v,~ould 

be unfair not only to creditors and con#ractors, but also to the other third parties, 

including First Nafions bands and the province. 

(31] The respondents say fihafi the court has a wide jurisdiction to interfere with 

confiractual rights that should be exercised here. They rely on the statements by 

Frank Bennett in his text, Bennett on Receiverships, 2nd. ed. (Toronto: Carswell, 

1999) at 341, for the proposition that a receiver may ask the court, to break or vary 

an onerous or material contract so long as it acts reasonably and exercises good 

business sense. 

[32] The respondents also rely on two decisions ~f Mr. Justice Walker in 

insolvency proceedings for the company Pope &Talbot Ltd. (the decisions are 

collectively referred to as Pope &Talbot. In Pope &Talbot Ltd. (Re), 2009 BCSC 
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1014 [PST #9), Mr. Justice Walker. concluded #hat the court has. considerable 

jurisdicfiion to suspend private contractual rights where it is appropriate to do so, 

both under CCAA proceedings and in bankruptcy proceedings. In Pope &Talbot Ltdo 

(Re), 2009 BCSC 1552 [P&T #2], in circumstances that are similar to-those before 

the court, Mr. Justice Walker concluded that ail of the parties and participants 

involved in fihe insolvency needed to know if coverage under an insurance policy 

was available. He refused to stay the proceedings under a mediation and arbitration 

("ADR") clause in the insurance policy and relied on the inherent jurisdiction of the 

court to effect an orderly and expeditious resolution of that issue in the insolvency 

proceedings. 

[33] The respondents say that P&T #2 is on all. fours with the current application. 

All parfiies need to know if fihe EPA can be terminated based on the existing facts 

and circumstances. The only way to have this issue determined is by the court. The 

respondents say it is necessary to dismiss BC Hydro's application for a stay of the 

Receiver's application to allow for the orderly, expedient and effecfiive resolution of U 

the insolvency. It is relevant ti~at the time ~~nsitiuity is acute; any delay will be fatal 

to the viability of the project: 

j34] The. respondents emphasize that while a dismissal of BC Hydro's applicafiion 

will affiect a contractual right to arbitrate, .this. is a relatively small .compromise in the 

furtherance of the objectives of the insolvency regime. Further, granfiing the BC 

Hydro application would negate the ongoing"supervision of this Court in this 

insolvency. 

[35] Finally, the respondents say that the harm suffered by all the stakeholders 

would eclipse any prejudice to BC Hydro. 

Urgencv 

[36] The. urgency in the presenfi situation arises because of a combination: of 

circumstances. First, the project will require the investment of significant funds within 

the next two to four weeks #o deal with the spring. snow melt. I was advised thafi this 
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investment will be in fihe neighbourhood of $750,000. The funds are required to ~ , 

protect the project and the environment frorr~ the high runoff that is expeefied. if the -

issue about the right of BC Hydro to terminate the EPA is not resolved, it is 

extremely unlikely that IA will provide funds to do this work. No ofiher party will 

provide the funding. 

[37] If the funds are not prauided, that will be the end of the projecfi. This in turn 

will resulfi in a serious reduction in the value of the assets of Wedgemount and that 

will impacfi third parties. The third parties include creditors, confiractors, the LiPwat 

First Nation and the Province of British Columbia. The province may be left without 

any recourse to deal with decommissioning and environmental remediation issues 

under the Land Act, R.S.B.C. 1996,. c. 245, and the Water SustainabilityAct, S.B.C. 

20'14, c. 15, and the LiPwat First Nation wil! get no benefit from their agreement with 

Wedgemount. 

€~uiinq 

[38] 1 di~mis~ BC Hydro' application for ~ fay of the R~~~9v~r's application. I am 

doing so on the basis that fihe Receiver has the jurisdiction,. in the unusual 

circumstances of this case, to bring the application for a declaration and directions. If 

falls within the powers granted to the Receiver under subsections 243(1)(b) and (c} 

of the BlA and under the terms of the Order. 

[39] The application is necessary in these circumstances to facilitate the 

preservation and realization of the assets for the bene#it of all creditors. As set out in 

Hamilton Wentworth Credit Union Ltd. v. Courtcliffe Parks Ltd., [1995] O.J. No. 1482 

at para. 18 (Ont. Ct. J. (Gen. Div.)), that is the purpose of the receivership: 

The purpose of a general receivership is to enhance and facilitate the ; 
preservation and realization of the assets for the benefit of all of the creditors, 
including secured creditors: Robert F. Kowal /nvestirrents Ltd, v. Deeder 
Electric Ltd. (1975), 9 O.R. (2d) 84 at p. 88, 59 D.L.R. (3d) 492 (C.A.); Re 
Winmil Holidays Co. (1984); 14 D,L.R. (4th) 572 (B.C.C:A.) at pp: 579-80: 
The debtor's.. property. comes under the administration and supervision of the 
court, through the. receiver and manager, which is the agent of the court and 
not of fihe creditors at whose instance it is appointed. This being the -case, the 
integrity of the receivership process requires that the court perform its role as 
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supervisor in connection with whatever happens to the properfiy that comes 
under its administration: see Bennett, supra,. at pp. 110-11. 

[40] The only reason the Receiver might nofi have the ability to bring the 

application is the existence of the arbitration clause in the EPA. As the parties have 

argued, that raises two issues: is the Receiver a party to an arbitration agreement; 

and is the proceeding in respect ofi a matfier agreed to be submitted to arbitra#ion? 

[41 J The argument #hat the Receiver is not a party to the EPA and has not 

assumed the EPA has some merit. However, it is a difficult point of principle on 

which to rest my decision. 

[42] If !were to conclude that a receiver is never bound by an arbitration 

agreement, that would have potentially wide-ranging implications. My decision is not 

based an that point of principle. Rather, it is the particular circumstances of this case 

that permit the Receiver to bring the issue it has raised to the court for 

determination. 

[43] As fhe respondents argue, where a receiver is court-appeinfed, it is not bound 

by exisfiing contracts made by the debtor. They refer to New Skeena Forest Products 

Inc., Re v. Don HuII &Sons Contracting Ltd., 2005 BCCA 154 at paras. 16 and 17. 

In New Skeena; the court determined that a receiver has the common law power to 

disclaim contracts. end (at Para. 17) referred with approval fio Bennett on 

Receiverships at 341: 

In acourt-appointed receivership, fihe receiver is not bound by existing 
contracts made by the debtor.... However, that does not mean the receiver 
can arbitrarily break a contract. The receiver must, exercise proper discretion 
in doing so since ultimately the receiver may face the allegation that it could 
have realized more by performing the contract fihan terminating it or that the 
receiver breached the duty by dissipating the debtor's assefs. Thus, if the 
receiver chooses to break a mafierial contract, the receiver should seek {save 
of the courk. The debtor remains liable fior any damages as a result of the 
breach. 

[44] BC Hydro says that that power of a receiver cannot apply here because. 

where a receiver chooses to disclaim or break a contract, fihe debtor remains liable 
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for damages. ifi says the nature of BC Hydro's loss from a failure to be bound by the 

arbitra#ion clause cannot be remedied by damages, and so this principle cannot 

apply. I disagree. The facfi that BC Hydro cannot demonstrate any loss that is 

compensable by damages or sue for damages. is mealy a factor for this Court to 

take into account in deciding whether to allow the Receiver to take this step. The 

point taken from the principle outlined in Bennett on Receiverships is that a court-

appointed receiver has wide powers that can extend to the position. taken here by 

the Receiver. 

[45] The second issue raised by the respondents in relafion to s. 15(1) of the 

Arbitration Act— whether the application brought by the Receiver is in respect of a' 

matter agreed to be submitted to arbitration —has more merit. The issue raised by 

the Receiver's application, as I presently understand it, is not "a dispute under or in 

relation #o the EPA". Rather, the dispute relates to representations made by BC 

Hydro to the Receiver. The representations took place after May 12, 2017, and while 

the Receiver was acting in its court-appointed rote. 

[46~ BC Hydro says that is still a dispute under the EPA. I disagree. It is not the 

type of dispute that the arbitrafiion agreement provided would be referred to 

arbitration. The Receiver is seeking directions of the Court based on representations 

made to an officer of the court. Of course, I appreciate that the determination of 

hose issues likely also involves quesfiions that, but for the receivership and the 

matters alleged by the Receiver, may have fallen within the arbitration agreement. In 

other words, the issues to be considered by the Receiver's application may well be 

hybrid questions. .Some are within the arbitration agreement and some are not. 

However, given the present circumsfiances, those issues must be considered 

together for the proper administration of the receivership. 

[47] However, if 1 am wrong in coming to that conclusion, I nevertheless conclude 

that the Court has the inherent jurisdiction to consider the Receiver's application. In 

doing so, I rely on the decisions of this Court in Pope &Talbot and the decision in 

Hayes Forest Services Limited (Re), 2009 BCSC 1169. 
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[48] As Mr. Justice Walker noted at pass. 449-150 of P&T #7, the BIA confers 

jurisdiction on superior courts to disrupt private. cantractuai rights. in P&T #2, he 

stated as follows at pass. 119-121: 

j119] The rationale underlying that point i~ well set out in the decision of 
Topolniski J., whose reasoning was armed by the Alberta Court of Appeal in 
Residential Warranty Go. of Canada Inc. (Re), 2006 ABQB 236,.62 A{ta. L.R. 
(4th) 168, aff'd 2006 ABCA 293, 65 Alta. L..R. (4th) [32]: 

[25] A significant objective of the B!A is to ensure that all of the 
property owned by the,bankrupt or in which the bankrupfi has a 
beneficial interest at the date of the bankruptcy will, with 
limited exceptions, vest in the trustee for realization and 
ratable distribution to creditors. To further this objective, the 
BIA provides for practical, efficient and relatively inexpensive 
mechanisms for asset recovery, determination ofi the validity of 
creditor claims, and distribution of the estate. A fundamental 
tenet of ~/A proceedings is that fairness should govern. 

[120] Resart to inherent jurisdiction may be made fio fiurther the objec#s of 
the B/A where the Act dogs not provide a spec'rfic mechanism.. In essence, 
failing specific provision in the statute, the "gap" may be filled by statutory 
construction, or failing that, then by resort fio inherent jurisdiction. According 
to Topolniski J., theBlA expressly preserves the Bankruptcy Court's 
equitable and ancillary powers. Resort to inherent. jurisdiction is "maintained 
and available as an important but sparingly used tool".` At Para, 26, he wrote: 

The B1A expressly preserves the Bankruptcy Court's equitable and 
ancillary powers. Accordingly, inherent jurisdiction is maintained and 
available as an important but sparingly used tooC There are two 
preconditions to the Courfi exercising its inherent jurisdiction:. (1}the 
BIA must be silent on a point or not have dealt with a matter 
exhaustively; and (2) after balancing competing interests,'the benefit 
of granting the relief must outweigh the relative prejudice to those. 
affected by ifi. Inherent jurisdiction is available to ensure fairness in the 
bankruptcy process end fulfilment ofthe substantive objectives of the 
BIA, including, the proper administration and. protection of the 
bankrupt's estate. 

[121] Topolniski J, a{so remarked that solutions to B!A issues will require 
judges to consider the realifiies of commerce and business efficacy: 

[27] Solutions fio B/A concerns require consideration of the realifiies 
of commerce and business efficacy. A strictly legalistic approach is 
unhelpful in that regard. What is called fior is a pragmatic problem-
solving approach which is flexible enough to deal with unanticipated 
problems, often on a case-by-case basis. 

[~49] The circumstances in Pope &Talbot were similar to those here. Insurers 

brought a stay application relying on an ADR provision in an insurance policy and 
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sought to have coverage determined in accordance with fihat provision rather#han by 

the court. Mr. Justice Walker refiused the stay and determined (at para.134) that 

there was "no good reason for the ADR clause to s#and in the way of an orderly and 

expeditious resolution of the insolvency proceedings." 

[50] I arrive at the same conclusion here. When f balance the competing interests, 

ifi is clear that the benefit of granting the relief outweighs the relafiive prejudice to 

those affected by it. The relief 1 am granting is, of course, very limited; I will hear fhe 

Receiver's application. This allows the dispute between the Receiver and BC Hydro 

to be determined expeditiously and ors its merits. It is significant that if 1 did not allow 

the Receiver to bring this application, ifi is probable that the dispute would not be 

resolved on its merits. The prejudice to BC Hydro is very limited. It has retained the 

right to have the issues it wants fio raise adjudicated. I :understand .that it has 

prepared the relevant affidavit evidence and'is prepared #o proceed. 

[51] I wish to make one final observation. t,accept the position ofi the. respondents 

about the nature of this receivership and accept thaf fihe consideration of this issue 

in tF~e circumstances of this case is the proper way #o further the objects of the BIA. 

do not accept BC Hydro's submission that as a receivership this is a mere liquidation 

of assets and that`the principles that animate the court's role in restructuring 

situations have no application here. As the respondents argue, the ac#sons the court 

takes under the BIA cover a broad range ofi situations. This receivership has 

elements of a restructuring. There are signifiicant interests beyond those of the 

creditors tha# the Court can consider, including those of the Lil'wat First Nation and 

the province. 

[52] In summary, BC Hydro's application is dismissed. I will hear the Receiver's 

application. 

"Butler J." 
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lrttroduction 

[1 ] This is the second of two urgent applications I have heard in this receivership 

proceeding. In the firsfi; I dismissed the application of British Columbia Hydro and 

Power Authority ("BC Hydro") for a stay of this application, which has been brought 

by Deloitte Restructuring Inc. (the "Receiver"). In this application, the Receiver seeks 

a declaration that BC Hydro "may not terminate the Electricity Purchase Agreement 

dated March 6, 2095 (the "EPA") between BC Hydro and Wedgemount Pawer 

Limited Partnership ... on the basis of any existing ground or fact." 

[2] Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA") is the primary 

lender to and secured creditor of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, 

Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. and Wed.gemount Power Inc. (collectively, 

"Wedgemount"). It commenced this action and obtained the order of May 12, 2017 

appointing the Receiver (the "Order"). IA supports the Receiuer's application, while 

BC Hydro opposes ifi. 

Background 

[3] The history and circumstances are wel{ known to the parties and were 

succinctly summarized in the reasons of Madam Justice Fitzpatrick in Industrial 

Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc. v. Wedgemount Power Limited 

Partnership, 2018 BCSC 723. I can do no better than repeat that summary at 

paras. 3-12: 

[3] On March 6, 2015, BC Hydro and the defendants Wedgemount Power 
Limited Partnership and its general partner Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. 
(collectively, "Wedgemount") entered into an electricity purchase agreement 
(the "EPA"j. 
[4] The EPA is a complex document. In broad terms, ifi provided tha#, 
after completion of Wedgemount's run-of-river project, the power supplied 
through the operations would be linked to the hydro or electrical grid in this 
province, and that BC Hydro would pay a certain amount for the electricity 
supplied. 
[5] Not surprisingly, Wedgemount required financing to complete this 
project. On June 30, 2015, BC Hydro, Wedgemount and Travelers Capital 
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Corporation, as agent, entered into a lender consent agreement (the "LCA"). 
The lender who financed the project is the plaintiff, industrial Alliance 
Insurance and F'inanciai Services Inc. ("Industrial Alliance"). As parE of those 
arrangements, Indusfirial Alliance took security against Wedgemount's assets. 
am advised that, as of the spring of 2015, Industrial Alliance had advanced 

funds in excess of $20 million. 

[6j The EPA includes various sacalled "deadlines". It provides for a 
"Target COD" (COD meaning "commercial operation date") of September 30, 
2015. The EPA provides that, if completion of the project had not occurred by 
fihat date, the COD could be extended for atwo-year period, meaning to 
Sepfiember 30, 2017. 

[7j By the spring of 2017, Wedgemount had failed to reach the Target 
COD. Unfortunately; at that time, Wedgemount defaulted in its loans to 
Industrial Alliance and that default in turn led to the filing of this receivership 
proceeding. On May 12, 2017, Justice Steeves granted a receivership order 
appointing Deloitte Restructuring Inc: as receiver manager of Wedgemount's 
ass~fis and undertakings. 

[8] In the usual fashion, the receivership order empowered the Receiver 
to take steps to sell the assets of Wedgemount. In addition, the receivership 
order granted a stay of proceedings in respect of Wedgemount and its 
assets, including the right to terminate contracts to which Wedgemount was a 

p~~Y~ 
[9] Following the granting of the receivership order, the Receiver 
undertook extensive steps fio deal with the assets. All of these steps are 
outlined in the First Report of the Receiver dated April 2, 2018 and reference 
the Receiver's e~ensive sales process, including-such steps as setfiing up a 
data room and inviting expressions of interest or offers. 

[10] !n addition, the Receiver made extensive eifiorts to move the project 
towards comptefiion. I do not propose to set out those efforts in detail, save to 
note that all of the Receiver's efforts have been towards putting the Receiver 
in a position where it can complete a sale of the project for the purpose of 
realizing on Wedgemount's assets for the benefit of the stakeholders. 

[11J Importantly, the Receiver has been operating on the understanding 
that Wedgemount's assts, which were to be disposed af, included its rights 
under the EPA. I accept without hesitation that those rights are valuable and 
comprise a significant proportion of the value of the operations and assets. 
BC Hydro's counseF suggests that the. project and assefis can be sold without 
the EAA. I do not doubt that that is true, however, I consider it inarguable 
that, if Wedgemount's rights under the EPA are not married up with the other 
project assets, there will be a significant reduction in the realizations from 
fihose assets. 

[12] The importance of the looming two-year deadline from the Target 
COD has not been. something that has simply come to the fore recently. 
Industrial Alliance and the Receiver have been very much alive to that date. 
Both engaged in discussions with BC Hydro froth the outset of the sales 
process to ensure that all of Wedgemount's rights under the EPA were intact 
for the purpose ofi completing fihe sales process, which understandably did 
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include Wedgemount's rights under the EPA. Numerous discussions; 
meetings and email and/or letter correspondence took place between 
Industrial Alliance's representatives, the R~;ceiver and BC Hydro. 

[4] In the application before Madam Justice Fitzpatrick, BC Hydro sought to lift 

the stay of proceedings granted under the Order, so that it could deliver a notice of 

#ermination to Wedgemount and IA based on Wedgemount's failure to meet the 

September 30, 2017 commercial operation dafie. That application was dismissed, 

and Madam Justice Fitzpatrick directed that the two applications I have heard be 

heard at the same time. in arriving at these conclusions, she found that BC Hydro 

would suffier no prejudice if the stay continued, while the other stakeholders, 

including the Receiver and IA, would suffer substantial prejudice if fihe stay was 

lifted. She commented as follows at Para. 36: 

[36] 1 conclude that the stay should not be lifted. Of course, it is obvious to 
everyone that tfie issues need to be resolved, whether by arbitration or in this 
Court. Those looming options pose their own uncertainty and risk. There is 
the risk to fihe Industrial Alliance side, if I can call ifi that, that this Court will 
ultimately decide that the matter mint be arbitrated, which will resulfi in further 
cos# and delay. Further, even. if the matter is ultimately addressed in this. 
Court, there is also potential ror decay and costs, depending on whether the 
issue can be decided on a summery basis. 

[5] At the time of the Order, Wedgemount's hydro generation facilities were 

substantially complete, However, the design for the interconnection focilities that 

would connect the project to the BC Hydro grid was not finalized and the 

cons#ruction of the interconnection facilities was far from complete. The delay in 

completing the interconnection facilities appears to have been caused by bofih 

parties, although a considerable amount of the fault rests wifih BC Hydro. The parties 

spent some time in pointing out the difficulties and delays caused by the issues that 

arose in planning the interconnection facilities. I conclude thafi it is not possible in 

this summary application to determine, with any confidence, the extent of each 

party's responsibility for. the delay. However, the draft interconnection facilities study 

and project plan dated August 16, 2046 (the "Draft Report"), issued by BC Hydrds 

consultant, was delivered seven months later than promised, and it was evident to 
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all parties that the route and design in the Draft Report was not accepfiable to BC 

Hydro or Wedgemount and would have to be revised. 

~6] When the Receiver became involved, the first step was to assess the 

situation, including the looming issue of the commercial operation date (the "COD") 

deadline. The Receiver's first contact with BC Hydro was during a conference call on 

May 18, 2017. The Receiver wanted to understand the steps required to complete 

the project and in particular, what was required to connect the. project to BC Hydro's 

grid. This was critical because the Receiver wanted to know if the project could be 

put in service without BC Hydro terminating the electricity purchase agreement (the 

"EFA") in accordance wifih the contract provisions. During the conference, Joanne 

McKenna, a project manager for BC Hydro, told the Receiver that BC Hydro was still 

"awaiting an interconnection solution" and fihafi the COD deadline would expire on 

September 30, 2017 under the EPA. 

[7] The EPA is a standard' form agreement drafted by BC Hydro. It contains the 

following pro~i~ions for fiermination by BC Hydro (which is described as the "Buyer"): 

8.1 Termination by Buyer - in addition to any other right to terminate this 
~f'A expressly set out in any other provision of this .EPA and. in addition to all 
other rights and remedies the Buyer may have under this EPA or at law or in 
equity in respect of any of the following events, the Buyer may terminate fihis 
EPA on notice to the Seller ifi: 

(a) COD does not occur by the second anniversary of Target COD .for 
any reason whatsoever (including Force Majeure), provided that the Buyer 
may terminatethe EPA under this provision only if fihe Buyer delivers a 
termination notice prior to COD; or 

(fl any one ofi the Seller or the General Partner is Bankrupt or Insolvent; 
or 

(i) any one of the Seller or the General Partner is in material default of 
any of i#s covenants, representations and warranties or other obligations 
under this EPA (other than as set out above), unless within 30 days after the 
date of notice by the Buyer to the Salley of the default the Seller has cured 
the default.... 

Any termination pursuant to this section shall be effective immediately upon 
delivery of the notice of termination to the Seller. 
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[8J The EPA contains other #erms that are central to the positions #aken by the 

parties on this application. I will set out the relevant provisions to which l was 

referred. 

[9] The EPA provides that the "Effective Date" is March 6, 2015. Section 2.1 

provides that "the term ('Term') of this EPA commences on the Effective Date and 

continues until the anniversary of COD, unless it is terminated earlier as authorized 

under this EPA." The "COD" is the dafie nn which Wedgemount must have satisfied 

certain conditions necessary to begin selling electricity to BC Hydro. The "Target 

COD" was defined to mean "September 30, 2015, as revised pursuant to either or 

both of ss. 3.9 and 3.11, if applicable." The parties agreethat s. 3.11 is not relevanf 

on this applicafiion. 

[10] Secfiion 3.9 provides: 

Change in Target COD - if the Estimated Interconnection Facilities 
Completion Dafie is later than 90 days .prior to the Target GOD, and unless 
otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing, the Targefi COD shall be 
postponed to the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Da#e plus 
90 days. 

[11] Relevant definitions in fihe EPA include: 

"Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date" means the most 
recent estimated date for completing the In#erconnection Network Upgrades, 
as set forth in the'Final Interconnection'Study Report. 

"Final Interconnection Study. Report" means the final report issued to the 
Seller by the Distribution Authority or the Transmission Authority, as 
applicable, in respect of the interconnection of the Seder's Plant, consisting of 
a system impact study report and tMe facilities study report. (tfie "FIS Repnrt") 

[12] The FIS Reporfi must be issued by BC Hydro. As of the date of the Order, no 

FIS Report had been issued. Accordingly, there was no Estimated Interconnection 

Facilities Completion Date. In addition, there had been no agreemenfi between the 

parties to set a Target COD at any other date. 

[13] It should be evident from this review of the relevant EPA provisions that there 

was some doubt in May 2017 as fo BC Hydro's righfi of terminafiion. Section 8.1(a) 
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gives BC Hydro the right to terminate "if the COD does not occur by the second 

anniversary of Target COD", meaning September 30, 2017. However, pursuant fio 

s. 3.9, the Target COD "shall be postponed" to the Estimated Interconnection 

Facilities Completion Date plus 9p days, if the latter date is later than 90 days prior 

to the Target COD. The Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date could 

only be set by fihe FIS Report, which must be issued by BC Hydro, and that report 

had not been issued because BC Hydro had not signed off on an interconnection 

design for fihe network upgrades. 

[14] Later in May, after the first discussion with the Receiver, ~C Hydro gave the 

Draft Report to the Receiver. As previously noted, the parties were aware that the 

Draft Report would not be used to establish fihe _connections to the grid. However, it 

was understood by all parties that a modified design was being prepared by the 

Receiver's consultant. 

[15] With this background, two representatives of the Receiver (Melinda McKie 

and Paul Chambers) met with BG Hydro representatives an June 6, 2017, along with 

the Receiver's consultant, Michael Potyok. BC Hydro was represented by Ryan 

Hefflick and Vic Rempel. The Receiver maintains that BC Hydro made critical 

representations at that meeting which Ied the Receiver to spend substantial sums 

and pursue completion of the project on the understanding that BC Hydra would not 

terminate the EPA at the end of September 2017. 

[~ 6] The Receiver says, based: on the affiidavit evidence ofi Ms. McKie, Mr. 

Chambers and Mr. Potyok, that it told BC Hydro it was considering the design of a 

new route for interconnection along Wedge Creek Forest Service Road and that. it 

hoped to accomplish that by lafie summer or fall of 2017. The BC Hydro 

representatives said that that fi9ming might be challenging for BC Hydro because of 

technical issues. However, according to fihe Receiver, the following significant 

representations were made by BC Hydro at that meefiing: 

• the Draft Report of August 2016 was still in draft form, and that the route 

of interconnection had changed since it was issued; 
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• the FIS Report would not be issued un#il the route of interconnection was 

finalized and the engineering design work for the interconnection was 

further developed; and 

• because the Draft. Report was still in draft form, there was no Target COD 

set and consequently there was no COD deadline of September 30, 2017 

(collectively the "June 6 Representations"). 

[17] BC Hydro denies making fihe last of these alleged representations. It says that 

the discussions at the meeting of June 6, 2017 were limited to technical aspects of 

the project. BC Hydro said it needed to receive a complete design from the Receiver 

in order to move forward with the FIS Report. Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel advised 

the Receiver of the amount required ($105.,000) to pay the cost of the reports 

associated with connecting the project to BC Hydro's grid. Neither Mr. Hefflick nor 

Mr. Rempal recall making any comments about a "COD deadline" and both say that 

"the interconnections group does nat discuss contractual issues" and had no 

authority to do so. Mr. Rempel says it was his experience with similar projects that 

where cantractua! issues arise m the course of discussions, the interconnections 

group would refer independent power producers to BC Hydrn's contracts 

management group. Bofih of the men at the meeting were part of BC Hydro's 

interconnections group. 

[1 S] Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Remp~l say they would have discussed the Draft Report 

and acknowledged that if was in draffi farm and that an FIS Report would not be 

issued until the route of interconnection was finalized. However, they say they would 

nofi have discussed the implications of those reports in relation to the EPA. They 

stressed that they do not address contractual issues and so they do not have 

discussions related to the terms of the contracts or the interpretation of the 

contracts. 

[19] The next meeting of significance took place on June 14, 2017 between BC 

Hydro representatives and three representatives of IA: Stefanie Leduc, Maxime 
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Durivage and Luc Fournier. On a May 9, 2017 telephone call, prior to the 

receivership, the IA representatives had been advised by BC Hydro representatives 

(including Mr. Rempel and Mr. Hefflick) fihat extending the Target COD should not be 

a problem because fihe facilities study report that forms part of the FIS Report was 

not completed. The IA represenfiatives say that Olha Lui, a BC Hydro representative, 

sfiated at the June 14 mee#ing fhat IA should not worry about the EPA remaining 

valid even- if the COD was not achieved by September 30,..2017, because the facility 

study was not final and the time did not start to run until it was finalized. 

[20] Ms. Lui says that to "misunderstood" what she said at the meeting, although 

she acknowledges that she did say "when the facility study was finalized, this would 

reset the Target COD' date pursuanfi to the terms of the EPA." Further, her note of 

that meeting sta#es: 

From BCH CM perspective, no parftcu{ar concern about Target COD 
deadlines in fihe EPA, since it is understood that Final Interconnection Study 
will be issued' shortly and that study would effectively reset'the Target COD in 
the EPA. 

[21] The Receiver says the June 6 Representations were consistent with 'ifis 

understanding of the terms of fihe EPA. IA agrees with the Receiver's understanding 

of the EPA and says that the statements made at the June 14 meeting confirmed 

this understanding. 

[221 The Receiver had a .second meeting with BC Hydro on June 15, 2017, 

following which the Receiver dispersed to BC Hydro the $105,000 requested at the 

June 6 meeting. Ouer the fiollowing months, in consultation with lA, the Receiver: 

a} determined to move ahead with the project and pursued a sales 

process; 

b) worked with BC Hydro to advance the engineering design for the 

distribution line and point of interconnection on the new route; 
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c) applied for and obtained the necessary permits and approvals for the 

project-from various governmen# agencies; 

d} negotiated a revised impacts and benefits agreement with fihe Lil'wat 

and Squamish First Nations; 

e) engaged engineering, forestry and environmental consu{tants and 

professionals to advance the engineering design, permitting and 

environments( monitoring of fihe project; 

fl advanced construction of the project; and 

g) in doing all of the above, expended funds in excess of $1.5 million. 

[23] As part of fihis process, the Receiver sefi up a data room so that parties who 

had expressed an interest in acquiring the assets of Wedgemount could review 

information. about the project following execution of a con#identiality agreement. 

Based on its understanding of the June 6 Representations, the Receiver posted the 

following .update. in the .data .room: 

[BC'Hydro] has verbally confirmed to the Receiver #hat the EPA will not be 
terminated as a result of the COD deadline of September 2017. The EPA 
includes various provisions for changing the Target COD (paragraphs 3.9 and 
3.11). Based on discussions with [BC Hydro], the receiver understands that 
since the Interconnection Study Report remains in draft form and has not 
been finalized, the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date 
remains subject to change, and accordingly the Target COD maybe changed 
subject to the provisions of paragraph 3.9 of the EPA. 

[24~ The Receiver's consultant, Mr. Patyok, indicates that fihe design far the 

interconnection was 95% complete as of September 2017. It is not clear to the Court 

exactly what is required to complete the design, what construction is required to 

complete the in#erconnection or how long that would take. However, it is evident that 

as of September 2017, fine interconnection process stalled. The FIS Report was not 

issued and so the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date has not 

been set. 
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[25] The sales process that was established by the Receiver after the June 

meetings has produced offers from poten#ial purchasers of the assets and 

undertakings. 1 understand that at the present time there are at least six offiers, all ofi 

which seek some form of confirmation about the status of BC Hydro's termination 

rights. As a result of the .offers it was receiving, the Receiver sought writ#en 

confirmation from BC Hydro thafi the termination provision in pars. 8.1 (a) of the EPA 

was not applicable. Ms. McKie sought that confirmation from Ms. McKenna by email 

on Sepfiember 11, 2017. 

[26] That request sfiarted a new round of discussions, On September 19, 2017, 

Ms. McKenna indicated that-she was not able to provide the confirmation soughf, as 

BC Hydro was .awaiting information. The parties met on September 25, 2017, at 

which time Ms. McKenna indicated thaf BC Hydro was reviewing its rights under the 

EPA. At that meeting, fihe Receiver provided updates on the interconnection design 

and permitting. On September 27, 2017, Ms. McKie wrote to BC Hydro referencing 

the June 6 Representations and the extensive work done based on those 

r~~res~nt~tions. ~n Se~iember ~9, X017, M~. McK~nn~ re~p~nd~ci by siaiing that 

BC Hydro was only "aware of fihe receivership generally", denied making any 

representations orassurances, and asserted that it had an impending termination 

right. 

j27] On October 6, 2017, Ms. McKie and Mr. Chambers attended a further 

meeting with Ms. ,McKenna and other BC Hydra representatives. At that meeting Ms. 

McKenna sfiafied, for the first time, thafi BC Hydro did not need the power that would 

be produced by the project. However, Ms. McKenna said BC Hydro was prepared to 

reconsider its position on the EPA. 

j28] Further discussions took place between theparties, including discussions 

about BC Hydro's comments on the nearly-complete design drawings far the 

interconnection distribution line and interconnection on the new route. 

[29] On November 20, 2017, BC Hydro indicated that it was still in fihe process of 

considering the EPA and that it would require further discussion to be kept 
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confidential and subject fio a proposed non-disciosure agreement ("NDA"). BC Hydro 

indicated that subject to the NDA, it expected to provide a proposal for an amended 

EPA within two weeks. No such proposal was forwarded, and the Receiver sought 

updates at various times over the next two monthso On January 19, 2018, BC Hydro 

gave ifis response: it delivered the notice of application seeking an order lifting the 

stay so that it could issue a notice ofitermination based on the failure to meet the 

September 30, 2017 COD deadline. 

[30] To complete this background, 1 should note that until recently, BC Hydro ran 

what is described in the EPA as a "Standing Offer Program", under which it agreed 

to purchase power from independent power producers from run-of river hydro power 

generation facilities: However, its policy has changed, perhaps in part because of 

the Site C dam development. In any event, on October 6, 2017, BC Hydro advised 

the Receiver, for the first time, that it did not need the power that would be produced 

by the project. 

Position €~f fhe Receiver and IA. 

[31] The Receiver says that when fihe provisions of the EPA are properly 

construed and considered in ligh# of the circumstances of fihis case, BC Hydro does 

not have a right of termination on the basis that the COD did not take place on or 

before September 30, 2017. This is because s. 3.9 provides that the Target COD 

"shall be postponed" to the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Comple#ion Date 

plus 90 days. OF course, that date depends on the "most recent estimated date fior 

completing the Interconnection Network Upgrades" which must be set by the FIS 

Report which has not been issued by BC Hydro. The failure of BC Hydro to issue the 

FIS Report and establish the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date 

cannot be relied upon by BC Hydro as a basis for termination of the project. 

[32] With regard to the alleged representations at the meetings in June 2017, the 

Receiver says the evidence of its affiants and those from IA is direct, clear and 

credible, while the evidence of the BC Hydro affiants is much less sa Further, the 

Receiver emphasizes its role as an officer of the court. The Receiver received the 
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representations made by BC Hydro while acting in that role and relied upon those 

representations in carrying out its duties. As noted in the Receiver's first reporfi to the 

Court: 

The Receiver has expended significant time and resources in advancing the 
Project since the. Date of Receivership in reliance on the representations 
made by BC Hydro at the June 6 Meeting that the EPA would not be 
terminated as a result of the Project COD not being achieved by September 
30, 2017. 

IA has continued to support the Project, and the funding of the Receivership, 
on the basis of representations made to IA by BC Hydro. 

j33] The Receiver stresses that the EPA is a standard form contract drafted by BC 

Hydro as part of its Standing Offer Program to purchase power from independent 

power producers. The ability to achieve a COD within two years of a Target COD 

was in the hands of BC Hydro as it must complefie the steps required to' issue fihe 

FIS Report. Th'e contract cannot be interpreted in a way that would allow BC Hydro 

to un'ilaferally avoid its canfiract~al obligations because it did not complete steps it 

was required to perForm. The Receiver says fihat to the exfient there is any ambiguifiy 

in tt~e EP,4, #hat ambiguity should be resolved against BC Hydro as the author of the 

agreement. 

(34] The Receiver also says that BC Hydro should not be permitted to rely on 

Wedgerriount's insolvency fio issue a nofiice of fiermination. It says #hat BC Hydro 

only recently took this position and ithad previously given assurances to 

Wedgemount tha#, so long as it was working towards finishing the projecfi, it would 

not rely. on s. 8.9 (f~ to terminate the EPA. In any event, the stay is still in place which 

prevents BC Hydro firom taking any action on the basis of s. 8.1(fi~ of the EPA. 

j35] IA supports the position of the Receiver. It notes that the system impact study 

issued by BC Hydro to Wedgemount as the firsfi step in the EPA process 

dramatically underestimated the cast estimate for interconnection and the time 

required to produce the Draft Report. IA says that the delays in producing the FIS 

Report were caused almost entirely by the actions of BC Hydro, including the 

provision of unrealistic cost estimates and a failure to live up to proposed timelines. 
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[36] IA also argues that the terming#ion right under s. 8.1(a) of the EPA has nofi 

been triggered because the Target COD has been postponed pursuant to s. 3.9 of 

the EPA. This is because BC Hydro has yet to complete the F1S Report. IA says that 

the subsequent conduct of the parties is relevant because ofi ambiguity in the EPA. 

Here, the subsequent conduct supports the conclusion fihafi the Target COD was 

postponed. !fi also argues thafi the subsequent change in fihe standard form EPA 

supports its contention that there is ambiguity in the agreement. BC Hydro 

subsequently revised s. 3.9 to require an independent power~producer to request a 

change to the Target COD in writing. 

[37] IA also says the Court can and should grant a permanent stay that. would 

prevent BC Hydro from relying on Wedgemount's insolvency to form the basis for 

terminating the EPA under s. 8.4(f~. It says the powers of the court in a receivership 

under the BlA are similar to those of the court under a CCAA proceeding. It says the 

court can fake into account the interests of the third parties, including First Nation 

bands. and the province, in deciding to make such an order. 

Position of BC Fi~dro 

[38] BC Hydro opposes the application on a number of bases. ft says fihat the 

Receiver has failed to prove that BC Hydro made the alleged June Representations 

to the Receiver's representatives or to IA: It says the evidence ofi the BC Hydro 

representatives establishes that no such representations were made. Rather, the 

Receiver's representatives misunderstood what was said by BC Hydro's 

represenfiatives or their statements were taken out of context. It says statements 

were taken out of context because all of the discussions in May and June 2017 took 

place in the cnntexfi of the Receiver's expressed intention to have the project 

operational by the fall of 2017. Had the technical information to achieve that 

completion date been provided, the FIS Report could have been issued and the 

Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date. could have been set. 
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[39] BC Hydro says it did nothing other than cooperate with the Receiver as it was 

required to do. It says it always maintained its rights under the EPA, including the 

right to terminate for failure to achieve the COD by September 30, 2017. 

[40] BC Hydro rejects IA's complaints about the shortcomings of the Draft .Report 

and says it does not and cannot guarantee the cost or the requirements for 

upgrades to facitifiafie interconnection. Wedgemount, as the independent power 

producer, has the obligation to fund aU of the work and perform -the required work. 

Here, it says the challenges and the risks were properly identified in the Draft 

Report. The project has never reached the stage where the FIS Report could be 

issued by BC Hydro or agreed to by Wedgemount. Both parties have to sign off on ~t 

before #hey can. enter into the. infierconnection agreement thafi would allow 

interconnection construction to take place. 

[41~ BC Hydro also relies on s. 8.1(i) and says that this provision governs the 

ability of Wedgemount to cure a default and specifically excludes the curing of a 

default under s. 8.1(a) or (fl. BC Hydro says that as a result of this provision it has 

had terming#ion rights under the EPA for. some #ime: since May 12, 2017, as a result 

of the breach of s. 8.1(fl; and since September 30, 2017, as a result of the breach of 

s. 8.1(a). Pursuant to s. 8.1(i), those breaches cannot be cured. 

[42] BC Hydro argues that the plain meaning ofi the EPA is that Wedgemount was 

obliged to reach the COD by Sep#ember 30, 2017, failing which it could exercise its 

right of termination. While that right has been stayed by the receivership, it has not 

been extinguished. Any interpretation that would posfipone the Target COD date until 

the F1S Report is fiinalized is contrary to the plain language. BC Hydro says it would 

also create an absurdity because the COD date could be postponed indefinitely. 

[43] Wi#h regard fio the discussions aboufi the appropriate design of the 

interconnection route, BC Hydro says that it has always remained open to the design 

suggestions made by Wedgemount, before the appointment of the Receiver, and 

those made by the Receiver after May 12. BC Hydro mainfiains that it never agreed 
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to exfiend the COD date or provide compensation because of the design. 

complications. 

[44] In addition, BC Hydro also says that the Receiver cannot rely on statements 

made by Messrs. Hefflick and Rempel because they were part of the technical 

interconnecfiions group and not responsible for the Wedgemount EPA. Ms. McKenna 

was the individual they should have spoken to about EPA issues. 

[45] BC Hydro also maintains that estoppel is not available as a remedy in these 

circumstances. This is because BC Hydro has not acted in any way that is 

inconsistent with ifs earlier representations. 

[46] Finally, it says the fact that the loss of the EPA would be detrimental to 

creditors and to other third parties such as the First Nations and fihe Province is 

irrelevanfi fio the issue to be decided on this application. 

Issues 

[47] My initial eGf~e~r~ i~ eor~~idefi~g fi~~ ~r~umer~fs of tFe p~~iies was wheiher it 

is possible to resolve these issues on a summary application based on affidavit 

evidence. It is evident from my outline of the circumstances and the parties' 

positions that there is contradictory evidence about what was said at fihe June 6 

meeting. There are also contract interpretation issues fihat would normally be difficult 

to resolve on a summary application. 

~4s~ In spite of these concerns,. I have decided that it is possible fio determine the 

issues before the Court based an the extensive affidavit evidence. I have arrived at 

this conclusion in part because ofi the detailed evidence but also'because no party 

tooK the position thafi I cou{d not find the necessary facts ar that it would be unjust to 

resolve the issues on this application. With regard to the latter point, there is urgency 

fio this decision.. fihat affects all of the parties. Work needs to be done to protect the 

project from possible damage by the spring runoff. Further, fihe parties and affected 

third parties would like a prompt resolution to these issues. l note as well fihat 

Madam Justice Fitzpatrick specifically raised the question as #o whether #his cou{d 
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be determined on a summary basis at para. 36 of her reasons. Shy noted the 

"potential for delay and casts, depending on whether the issue can be decided on a 

summary basis" (emphasis added). Based on the submissions of the parties, 

assume they have accepted fihafi the issues can be decided summarily. 

[49] Accordingly, the issue before the Court is whether it can make the declaration 

sought by the Receiver. Having heard the arguments of the parties, I will approach 

this question by considering the two terrr~ination rights claimed by BC Hydro 

separately. In other words, l will consider the following issues: 

1. Should the Court declare that BC Hydro may not terminate the EPA 

because of a breach of s. 8.1(~ on the basis of any existing ground or 

fact? 

2. Should the Court declare that BC Hydro may not terminate the EPA 

because of a breach of s. 8.1(a) on the basis of any existing ground or 

fact? 

[50] For the reasons that follow, (would answer the first question in the negative. 

In other words, I will not make a declaration that BC Hydro may not issue a notice of 

termination pursuant to s. 8.1(x. However, I do make the declaration thafi BC Hydro 

may not issue a notice of termination because of a breach of s. 8.1(a). 

Issue ~. Should the Court declare that BC Hydro may nc~t terminate the 
EPA k:ecause of a breach of s. 8.'! (fib on the basis Qf any 
existing ground or fact? 

[51~ The arguments of the Receiver and IA on this issue are founded on two 

factual matters and on one legal proposition. I will describe each of these. 

[52] First, they say that prior ~o the Order, BC Hydro indicated to Wedgemount 

that it would not rely on,the termination provisions so long as Wedgemount 

continued to work towards completion of the project.. In the spring of 2097, BC Hydro 

was well aware of Wedgemount's financial difficulties. Wedgemount wanted to know 

if BC Hydro might terminate the EPA because of the financial difficulties and the 
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impending September deadline. BC Hydro's employee, Frank Lin stated in an email 

on March 31, 2017: 

have received feedback re EPA termination and i want to assure you and 
the lender that as tong as we are working towards a solution, we will not 
terminate the EPA. 

[53] Second, the Receiver and IA say #hat until very recently BC Hydro has not 

raised the issue of a potential termination as a result of Wedgemount's insolvency. 

[54] Third, IA argues that this Court has a broad discretion to indefinitely or 

permanently stay provisions in contracts that affect contractual rights: Pope &Talbot 

Ltd. (Re), 2009 BCSC ~ 552. It says tha#this Court should permanently stay BC 

Hydro's right to rely on s. 8.1(fl. 

[55] I do not accept that the factual matters relied upon are sufficient to create an 

estoppel. While the assurance granted by Mr. Lin was undoubtedly of assistance to 

the lender as it was deciding in the spring whether to continue funding Wedgemount, 

it cannot be said fihat BC Hydro waived reliance on its contractual rights or that IA 

relied upon Mr. Lin's comments to its detriment. Indeed, shortly after that assurance, 

IA commenced this action and appointed the Receiver. This changed the 

circumstances dramatically. There can be no suggesfiion that Mr. Lin's commenfi 

contemplated or was directed at what might happen. in the event of a receivership. 

Further, the fact that BC Hydro has not purported to rely on the insolvency 

termination provision is not surprising. Once the Order was issued, the stay was 

imposed and it could not rely on that provision. 

[56] Of equal importance is the fact that BC Hydro, Wedgemounfi and Travellers 

Capifial Corporation, as agent far Wedgemount's lenders (including IA), entered into 

a [ender consent agreement (the "LCA") that specifically deals with the rights of BC 

Hydro and the lenders in the event of a termination event. 

[57] Section 5 of the LCA provides that BC Hydro: 

(b) sha11 not exercise any right it may have to terminate the. EPA until the 
later of: (i) the date that is 45 days after the date on which the Buyer 
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delivered to the Agent Default or Termination Notice entitling. the Buyer to 
terminafie the SPA; and (ii) the date on which the buyer is entitled to terminate 
the SPA; 

(c) shall not, provided that there is no other Buyer termination event 
under fihe EPA, terminate the EPA based on [Wed~gemount]:.. becoming 
Bankrupt or Insolvent if the Agent is promptly and diligently prosecuting to 
completion enforcement proceedings under the Agent Security until 30 days 
after the expiry of any court order period restricting the termination of the 
EPA. 

j58] In other words, the LCA contemplated fihe event of a termination for 

insolvency and BC Hydro agreed to defer its rights under the EPA. 

C59~ When I consider all of these circumstances, f conclude fihere is no basis on 

any existing ground or fact to issue the declaration sought by the Receiver. 

[60] I am also not prepared at this time to consider the argument that the Court 

should'issue a permanenfi stay of BC Hydro's right of termination under s. 8.1(f~. The 

cases relied upon by lA in advancing that argument are generally based on the 

broad discrefiion that the court exercises in a restructuring situation. At fihis time 

th~r~ i~ no proposal or restructuring b~fiore the Cac~rt. 

[61] further, I note that the stay imposed by the Order is still in place. BC Hydro's 

application to lift the stay was dismissed. Accordingly, at the present time; BC Hydro 

is not able to rely on that termination provision. There is no basis or need for this 

Court to make the order sought by the Receiver with regard to s. 8.1(~j. 

Issue 2. Should the Gourt c#ectare that BC Hydra may not #erminafe the 
EQA because of a k~reach of s. 8."1(a) on fihe basis of stay 
existing ground or facfi? 

[62~ The first issue 1 must consider is whether BC Hydro made the representations 

alleged by the Receiver. I conclude that those representations were made at the 

June 6 meeting by Mr. Hefflick and Mr. RempeL J arrive at this conclusion for the 

following reasons: 

e The evidence of the Receiver's representatives is, as the Receiver argues, 

clearer, more direct and, ultimately, more credible. Ms. McKie and Mr. 
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Chambers' assertions are specific and directly an point about the issues 

they would have been primarily focused on at that meeting. 

• By contrast, the contrary evidence of Mr. Heff(ick and Mr. Rempel is 

couched in stafiements about their usual practice ar approach. They both 

say ffiey do not recall making the statements about the COD deadline and 

assert that "the interconnections group does not speak to the 

interprefiation of fihe EPA or its specific terms." 

• I resolve this. confilict by considering the circumstances and interests of the 

participants involved in that meeting. The Receiver had been advised in 

the telephone conference of May 18 of thetwo-year deadline set out in the 

EPA. From its perspective, the purpose of the meeting of June 6 was to 

resolve an unresolved issue arising in part from the apparent ambiguity in 

the EPA: whether the deadline was impending or would be extended. 

Without some assurance that the deadline would not be relied upon by BC 

Hydro, it is very unlikely the Receiver would have embarked on the effort 

to conclude the project, particularly when they were advised at the 

meeting that there were technical difficulties that made completion by the 

end of September problematic. 

~ I accept that the BC Hydro representatives were focused on the technical 

issues. However, this does not mean that they did not make the 

representations; indeed,. it provides an explanation for their failure to recall 

or appreciate the significance of their statements about the COD deadline. 

• BC Hydro's assertion that the discussions only involved technical issues is 

disingenuous. Ms. McKie and Mr. Chambers were not participating- as 

technical representatives. They were new #o the .project, new to BC Hydro 

and were representafiives of the newly appointed Receiver.. BC Hydro's 

suggestion that it was "generally aware" of the receivership is also 

disingenuous. The Order dramatically changed the situation and BC Hydro 
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would have been acutely aware of that. The BC Hydro representatives 

knew or must have known that the Receiver was attempting to decide 

whafi to do with the nearly-complete project. 

• I also. reject BC Hydro's reliance on s. 10.7 of the EPA as a basis for its 

position that the statements made by Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel cannot 

amount to representations made by BC Hydro. They knew they were 

dealing with the Receiver to resolve. issues arising from the EPA as well 

as the interconnection. The representations were not made solely with 

respect to an interconnection agreement. 

• As I indicated earlier in these reasons, the perceived uncer#ainty in May 

2017 about the impending COD arises from an ;ambiguity in the EPA. The 

deadline o#two years from the Target COD is set out in s. 8,1(a) buts. 3.9 

prouides that the deadline may be altered, However, the mechanism for 

that alteration is not clear and, in the circumsfiances that existed in June 

2017, it was very unclear. The power generating facilities were 

~ubstantialfy complete but the interconnection vuork had run into problems 

caused in no small part by BC Hydra. The parties had been working fio 

finalize the Esfiimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date, but 

there was no mechanism to make that happen other than to continae the 

work. The meeting of June 6 was the Receiver's opportunity to find out if 

the September deadline was firm or uu~ould be extended so the work could 

continue. They received their answer from the BC Hydro representatives. 

• The suggestion that. the Receiver's representatives misunderstood the 

comments made or took the statements out of contexfi again ignores the 

circumstances and the position of the Receiver. BC Hydro made it clear 

that it would be difficult to finish the work in the fall even though that was 

the Receiver's intent. BC Hydro cannot rely on an alleged assumption the 

work would be done before the deadline to explain the statements made 

by its representatives. 
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•, 1 also note that the statements made by Ms. Lui at the June 14 meeting 

are consistent with the statements made to the Receiver on June 6. 

• The final paint is tha# it is eviden#from fihe material before the Court tha# 

BC Hydro decided in the fall of 2017 that it no longer needed fihe power to 

be generated by this project. I conclude that its change in policy has 

coloured its perception of the statements and representations ifi made to 

Wedgemount and the Receiver: 

[63] Having concluded that BC Hydro made the representations, fihe next question 

is whether it is estopped from relying on s. 8.1 (a) as a result of those 

representations. (conclude that it is. In Marac/e v. Travellers Indemnity Co, of 

Canada, [1999] 2 S.C.R. 50 at 57, Mr. Justice Sopinka, writing for the Court, set out 

the elements of promissory estoppel 

The principles of promissory estoppel are well settled. Thy party relying on 
the doctrine must esfiablish that the other party has, by words or conduct, 
made a promise or assurance which was intended to affecf their legal 
relationship and to be acfied on. Furthermore, the representee must establish 
iha~, in reliance on the repres~:ntation, he acted an it or in some way changed 
his position. 

[64] Here, there is no question fihat fihe Receiver relied on the representations. 1t is 

of same significance. that throughout,. the Receiver was acting in its. role as an officer 

of the court with the obligation to take into account the infierests of all parties. As set 

out above, it spent in excess of $1.5 million and paid BC Hydro $105,000 to continue 

with the work. BC Hydeo requested and accepted those funds. The Receiver had no 

obligation to continue the work. Indeed, its duty was to achieve the best return on 

the assets of the insolvent party, taking into account all of the ofiher interests. If fihe 

Receiver had been advised that BC Hydro was relying on fihe Sspfiember deadline 

(or that it did not need the power generated by the project), it would nofi have taken 

those steps. 
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[65] I conclude that BC Hydro's representation that it would not rely on the 

September 30, 2017 COD deadline was intended to affect the legal relationship and 

be acted upon. The Receiver relied on the representation to change its position. 

[66] I also reject BC Hydro's argument that it did not act inconsistently with its 

earlier representations, promises or actions, far the reasons I have given above. 

[67] In arriving at fihis conclusion, 1 have considered Erickson v. Jones, 2008 

BCCA 379, in which the court discussed the so-called modern approach to estoppel. -~ 
The court quoted with approval from Trethewey-Edge Dyking Districf v. Coniagas 

Ranches Lfid., 2003 BCCA 197, in which Madam Justice Newbury accepted the 

following statemenfi in Halsbury's: 

... the true test is tha# the facts must be such that the owner of the Iega1 right 
has done something beyond mere delay to encourage the wrongdoer to 
believe that he da+~s not intend to rely on his strict rights, and the wrongdoer 
must have acted to his prejudice in that belief. The modern approach is a 
broad one and the tendency is to reject any classification of equitable 
estoppel into exclusive and defined categories. [Emphasis of Madam Justice 
Newbury.] 

[68] That accurately describes what happened here. BC Hydro's sta#ements 

allowed the Receiver to believe that BC Hydro either did not have a right to 

terminate the EPA as of September 30, 2017 or would not rely on such a right. The 

Receiver in its court-appointed role acted on that significant representation. It was 

not until late September that BC Hydro changed its position and re-asserted a right 

of termination because of a failure to meet the September 30, 2017 COD deadline. It 

would be inequitable to allow BC Hydro to rely on such a termination right. 

[69] I should note for completeness that in arriving at this conclusion, I have not 

determined whether the EPA, properly consfirued, gives BC Hydro the righfi fio 

terminate an September 30, 2017, absent the represenfiation. Ineed not decide that 

confiractual interpretation issue given my decision on the estoppel argument. 

[70] In summary, {make the following declaration: BC Hydro may not terminate 

the EPA because of a breach of s. 8.1(a) on the basis of any existing ground or fact. 
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[71] That concludes my ruling. 

"Butler J:' 
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Dear Sirs /Mesdames: 

Re: Ike; Industrial Alliance Insurance and Firnancial Services Tnc. v. 
~Vedgemotmt Power LP et aI, Vancoaver Registry Action. No. 5-174308 
(the "Rccei~vershr~ Proceeding'>) 

We are vv~ifii~ig :ul cozuzectio~ v~rith the Electricity Purchase Agreeme~.t dated March 6, 2015 (the 
"EPA") between Wedgemount LP ("V~'edgemount") and BC Hydro, related to Wedgemount's 
rnn of river power project located neax Whistler, BC (the "Project"). 

BC Hydro is disappointed by the May 4 ruling dismissing BC Hydro's application under Section 
15 of the Arbitzatian Act, and by the May 18 ruling u1 which tl~e Court concluded that BC Hydro 
was estopped from terminating the EPA under Section 8.1(a) thereof, and is of the 'view that the 
Court made errors of fact and la~v in rendering those judgements. BC Hydro has therefore 
instr~icted t~s to appeal. those judgements. 

In the meantime, we hereby put the Receiver and TA an notice that; 

1. BC Hydra'vvi11 axercise any termination xights that it has (and that are not estopped) at its 
earliest opportunity; 

2. Tn the xneantima, the Receiver must strictly comply with all terms of the EPA, and verbal 
statements made by BC Hydro employees will not constitute a representation ox ~vaivar in 
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respect of any term or cQn~lition of the EPA, without the expxes~ written coz~firmatiQn 
fhezeof frgm BC I~ydxo; and 

3. If fhe Receiver proceeds with compl~tzon or sale of the Project, it does so at its own risk, 
anal to the extent that BC Hydro continues to work with the Receiver to advance the 
interconnection of ~tb.e Project, this zs i~ot an indication that BC Hydro has waived or 
abaradanec~ its xntentio~. to tern~zi~ate. 

Notwithstanding all of t~.e foregoing, we axe instructed that $C Hydro is prepared to meet with 
the Receiver in an e~ox~t to resolve the issues between. our clients, provided that the Receives and 
IA agree beforehand that the occurrence of such meetings, and the can~ent, conversations and 
illforn~al;ion exchanged at Ali those meetings, or as a result of those meetings, will be on a without 
prejudice basis, and kept strictly confidential as between the paxties, 

I~ the Receiver is interested in meeting witk~ xepxesentatives of BC ~Tyc~xo on those tei~rns, we look 
forward to hearing from you. 

Yours Truly, 

Bo~de~x deer Gen-wais LLP 

Magnus Verbr ge 
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1, MICHELE HAlf, Legal Assistant, of 2300 ~ 550 Burrard Streefi, Vancouver, British 

Columbia, SWEAR THAT: 

1. I am employed with the law firr~n of Gowiing WL.G (Canada) LLP, counsel for the Plaintiff, 

Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc., and as such, I have personal 

knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same 

are sfiated to be based on information and belief, and where so stated i verily believe them to be 

true. 

2. Attached hereto and marked as ExhibiE "A" to this my Affidavit, is a copy of an Article 

from fhe Victoria Times Colonist dated March 1~, 2018. 
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3. Atfiached hereto and marked as Exhibifi "B" to this my Affidavifi is a copy of an Article 

from The Vancouver Sun dated February 6, 2018. 
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B.C. Hydro halts new independent 
power project deals; pending review 
Rob Shaw /Vancouver Sun 
MARCH 14, 2018 06;01 PM 

B.C. Hydro says it won't sign any new agreements for independent 
power projects unti{ iC gets the results of a review into its operations 
by the.new NpP government. 

~ B.C.. Hydro says it won't sign any new agreemenCs for independent 

povRrer prajects until it bets the results of a review into its ~per~fii~ns 

j by the provincial .government. 

The Crown power corporation announced five small-scale 

First Nations clean energy projects Wednesday and said iC would not 

finalize any more deals with private energy providers until it 

J receives gavernmen~ direction. 

http;//www.tirnescolonist,com/news/locaUb-c-hydro-halts~new independent-power-nrniec__. 77/~~/~M R 

v. 
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"B.C. Hydro supports the government's decision to take a closer look 
at energy procurement ko ensure it provides the best value for its 
customers through their review of B.C. Hydro this year;'the 
corporation said in a sfiatement. 

"As a result, there are no plans at this time fio issue any additional 
electricity purchase agreements until the review is complete;' 

Independent power production has been a confien~ious issue within 
B.C. Hydro for years, 

in opposition, the NDP frequently complained that B.C. Hydro had 
Keen forced by government to enter into deals in which it was 
contractually obligated to buy unnecessarily expensive privately 
generated power that it d'id not need, 

Private-power proponents countered that such projects provide 
smaller, less Intrusive, clean sources of energythafi confer benefits 
to~B,C. Hydra beyond what it earns fihrough its large-scale 
hydr4~l~~tris dims ~n~1 o~lier;aovuer-generating sa~~rces. 

The NDP government is conducting an operational review after fihe 
independent British Columbia Utilities Cartimission ruled thls month 
that B.C. Hydro could not afford to freeze rates for a year, as the 
government had wanted. 

Energy Minister Michelle Mungall has described B.C. Hydros 
finances.as "a mess:' 

The five new First Nations independent power projects are 
described as small or micro energy deals: 

• Tsilhgot'in Solar — aone-megawatt solar power project led by 
Tsilhgot'in National Government near Hanceville. 

• Siwash Creek — a 500-kilowatt hydroelectric project in partnership 
with Kanaka Bar (radian Band near Boston Bar. 

• Sarita River -- a flue-megawatt hydroelectric project led by Huu-ay-

htta://www.timescolonist.comlnews/locaUb-c-hydro-halts-new-independent-Hower-~nroiee... 27/03/2A1 R 
i 
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aht First Nation near Bamfield, 

• Sukunka Wind — a 15-megawa~ wind power project led by fihe 
Saulteau First Nations near Chetwynd. 

• Zonnebeke Wind — a 9 5-megawatt wind power praje~t with West 
Moberly First Nations near Chetwynd. 
CO Copyright Times Colonist 

http://www.tilmescolonist.cozn/news/locaUb-c-hydro-halts-new-independent-power~proj ec... 27/03/20 X 8 
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lnnergex becomes b~gges~ seller ~o B.C. 
Hydro with $~.1 billion deal 

D~812IC%PE7TN88 ' 

N,ore from Derrick Penner (HTTP:INANCOUVEEtSUN.COM/AU1Ti0R/DEPENNER} 

PuBlished on: Fepruary 6, 2018 j Lasl UpdateU: ~abruery 8, 2010 6;Oq PM PST 

UNDATED •VANCOUVER, 8C -Subinl@ad July 73, A071 • Aitarca's onkie wind protect InanMBnnstem &C, (For Flona AnderennJ hantlou! jPNG 

Merlin Arehive7 VANCOVV.~iR 5UN 

! 7~. a $1,1 billion deal, Quebec based Innexge$ Renewable Enexgy 
' Inc. hasbought VancouvexheadquarteredAlte~ra Power Coxp. to 

inak€; itself British Columbia's sia~gle largest pr~.vate-powex 
producer selling electricit~r~o B.C. Hydro. 

Wiih the completion, lnnergex CEO Miche] Letellier said the combined company will aperata 1,2oD 

megawatts of electric generating capacity in B.C., on averege, which is ebaut 10 per cent ofB.C. 

Hydro's overall generating capacity. 

"It's nice to be the biggesE IPP in B.C.," Letellfer said in an interview, "and with this acquisit(on, if is 

rearming that B.C. is a place we want to 6e for the long term." 

~ The companies struck the deal last October and on Tuesday announced they had completed the 
t 

transaction, that creates a company with a combineQ 22 independent power projects in H.C. 

supplying power to B,G. Hydro 3n what has become a $1-billlan-per year business for the utility. 

i )nnergex holds a stake In 78 run•of-river hydro facilities, many ofihem held in partnership with First 

Nation communities in the provinoe, with its ownership (n proJecEs ranging from 98 per cent io 100 

per cent. 

ht~p://vancouversun.com/newsJlocal-ne~c~vs/i~ner~ex-buns-private-~aower-combetitor-in-1-... 27/03/201 R 



$1 billion deal makes Innergex B.C.'s biggest pxivate power producer ~ Vancouver Sun 

AOL'2flTi6EME11T 

Mloflel Le6011inr, President& CEO of Innergex ~t tils o~ae, Friday M1iey 02IOo, Lonflueuil company Ihat hu71Gs and runs 
601~II IIy4Y0~CI~OtYIP p~oJoCtS anti W(nd fulT175. PXiL CdRPF,Al'ISR/fI7I: GALIi 4'TE 

With Alterra, Innergex is adding that Tirm's hig run-of-river hydro'projecis on Totia inlet on B.C.'s 
central coast as welt as its Dokie wind farm, B.C.'s second-largestwind-driven powerfacility, to (ts 
portfolio. 

In an emailed statement, B.C. Hydro spokeswoman Susie Rteder said the utfllry had no Issue with 
the ohange in ownership of the three independent power projects thaE hold conUacts with B.C. 
Hydro. 

"Under the terms of these agreements, any Ume there is an assignment of an electricity purcha~ 
agreement wising from an indirect change of control of the seller, B.C. Wydro's consent is required," 
R(eder wrote. "We were noiified of the proposed change of control, undertook due diligene~ and 
consented." 

for its fiscal 2017, B.G Hydro documents show that the utilfiy paid entities related to Alterra's 
fac(ifties $942,8 million, according~to the ugliry's public reports. 'those reports also showsd that B.C. 
Hydro paid at least $140.7 mlllfon to partrt~'ships relatedto Innergex, 

In the bigger picture, Letellier said Innergexwas attracted to Aiterra's Interests In t~stteWable energy 
projects in the United Slates, where Innetgex sees better growth opportunities and wants io 
expand. 

In B.C„ Leteflier said Innergex will expand its Vancouver o~c~ and the additional faoillties it is 
taking over will allow the 4rm to use their Combined maintenance Draws more e~cienily. 

Page 2 of 4 

http://va~couversun,com/news/local-news/inner~ex-buvs-private-nnvc~er-emm~etit~r_in_1_ ~.~/n~/~n~st 
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IPP's were enabled by former 6.C. premier Cordon Campbell's policies on energy self sufficiency, 

which required B.C. Hydro to commission large blocks of power from private producers. 

Critics pointed to IPPs as expansive surplus sources of power built without being reviewed by the 
B.C. Utilities Commission. The previous government pressured B,C. Hydro to jettison a number of 
IPPs under development and cut costs on 1Pi' power upon renewal of contracts. 

However, Colleen Giro~nc 5chm[dt, Innergex'svice-president of corporate aKalrs, said the company 

sees a longer game in providing renewable powerto help B.C, meat its goals set under the Paris 
Climate Accord to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

deoennerf~posimadla.com tmallto:depennerl~posimedia.cam) 
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1 Comment ~~ ~~^ Sot(hy NewOsk ̂ ~ 

Add a comment... ~ ~ ~ ~w~ 
~~ 

Markko Caldo 

1. 
Usual crap in this Howe St run rag. 

IPs aclualry 405 MW avereg0 fnr $18. Note not ofword of comment from KeIlhNaughnlSmylh thstthe aqulsiifon is iho 
same sfza as Slle G for 8°/a the price. 

Nota as well that, ihaf annual rata of return Is 14% -nice Thal theiaxpayers are ftnanc(ng powerproJects at cred(t card rates. 
Like •Reply • 6w 

Tam Hagen 
Wasn't the 9,1 Billion deal just for Alterca's assets? Which, when ...added... to innergexs already huge fioldings, 
will make a total average capac(ty ot465MW, of which the added assets are Just a small part? 

1 l.lka ~ Roply • 61v • Edlled - 

Tam Hagen 

Tha Foba Inlet projeck "Parinershtp has started construclfon on the Toba RNer energy development located 1D0 
j km North of Powell R(ver, British Columbia, Canada, Construction servicos for the 186 MW run of river projeot is 

overseen by Peter Kiewit Inc, a subsidiary of the Ktewlt Corpofallon and wlll produce 7A6 CWIUa of eteolrlcity and 
1. at an approximate cost of $660,OOD,OOD,(6] Once complete (twill be tha largest private funded renewable energy 

proJact in Bri1lsh Columbia history." (Wikipedla) 

So 664 million Cor 745GWFt which is an apples Eo apples measurement, not gwh capac(fy. And Sita C is 5100 dWH 
estimated production. So 8,85 times more power multiplied by $680 million maNes about 4.6 biil(on for the same 
capacity as the Hydro Dam that (asls a century, and can ba also used to store power by reverse purnp(ng water into 
it. 
L)ke •Reply • 6w ~ Frilled 

Tam Hagen 

IFToba comes in anwhere near budget Its 50%,not 89'0, and its not I(kely to coma in under budget. . 
S Like • Reply ~ 6tiv 

i 
80ow 2 more replies in ihis4hre~d 
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Na. S174308 
' Vancouver Registry 

Ifs T:HE SUPREME CCI~IRT OF BRITISH COLUtVIBlA 

BETWEEN: 

INaUSTFtIAt, ALLtAN~~ tMSUI~NCE A.~D FINAA[CtAL 
SERVICES #NC. 

PLAINTIFF 

1~IVEDGEMOUNT P#~i~VER ldiiVllT~D PARTNERSHIP 
WEDGEMOIINT PfltlVER ~G1~) INC. 
IN~DGEMOUNT Pfl11VER lNC. 
THE EHRH/~4RDT 2011 ~AMILY'i'RllST 
POIhtTS VifEST HY~?RO Pt)WER LIMITED PARTNERSI~IP 
by its general par~r~~r~PUiNTS WEST M1fOt~0 (GP)1[~C. 
CALAV~A H(3LDII~GS L.TD. 
SWAHEAl.Y IiQLD~NG LIMITED 
BRENT ALLAN MARRY 
QAVID JOHN ~HRHARDT 
2'!65 ~''l3~Od~! ti~C. 
PARAD~I~~ IN~lESTMENT TFtUS'~ 
SUNNY PAR/~kU1SE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

A,FFIDAViT 

COWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP 
Barristers &Solicitors 

Suite 2300, 550 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 2B5 

Tel. No. 604.683.6498 
Fax No. 604.683.558 

File No. L67090009 Cb6/msh 
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Court of Appeal File No. CA45325 

COURT OF APPEAL 

BETWEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

RESPONDENT 
(PLAINTIFF) 

AND: 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC. and 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 

RESPONDENTS 
(DEFENDANT) 

AND: 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 

APPELLANT 
(APPLICANT) 

AFFIDAVIT 

COWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP ~ 
Barristers &Solicitors ! -

Suite 2300, 550 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BG V6C 265 

Tel. No. 604.683.6498 
Fax No. 604.683.3558 

File No. L67090011 JDB/msh 

i
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